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, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EWATION

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1975

'HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ONSELECT-EDU-CATTON/or"rtet

COMMITTEE ON ED1kATION AND LABOR,
Washington; D.C. -

-
The snbcommittee met, pursuant 'to notice, at 9:39 amp. in ,room

2257, ROvburrafouse Office Building, Hon. rJohn-Rrademas'(chairman .9
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Mernberiepresent: Representatives Brademas, Chisholm, Lehman,:_
Cornell, Beard, Hall; and Jeffords.

Staff present: Jack Duncan, counsel; Patricia Watts, administrative
asAistant; Nevil, "staff assistant; Christopher T. CTOSs,,iilinolity-
legi,dtative associa.te

Mr. BRADE VAS. 'The SiThcommittee on Select Education of the,
House Com iittee on EdtiCation and Labor will come to order for the
purpose o ducting hearing's on H.R. 5988, a 'bill to extend the
authorizat nof apprdpriations for the National Institute.of Eduea -
'ikon t

l'Pi.xt of H.R, 5988 follows:]

[H.R. 59e6. 94th Cong. Ist S. S3 i

-A ;MT. To extend the authonzation of appropriations for the National Institute of Education. to establish
priorities ons.

wruch tie resources of the Institute will be concentrated, and for other purposes

He it cnorliti.b, Senate and House of Repi.esentatives of the United States of
America in Cong?ese mbled, That 403(b) (2) of EttlIffittion
Pmvisions Act is am to

"(2) The Iii,titute shall, in accordance with the provisions of this section, seek
to improve education itr-the United States through concentrating the resourc
of the Institute on the following rfority rvearch and development n

"(A) improvement in stude achieveniertt in the basic educiti skills,
including reading and matbe

"(B) nverconiing profile of finance, productivity, management
in educational institutions:,

"IC) improving the abilit, oix 4ehoo/s to meet eir responsibilities to
provide equal educational op rtunities for st nts of limited English -
.peaking ability, women, and s dents iv"lio socially, economically, or
educationally disadvantaged:

"(D) preparation of youths d adul for'entering and progressing in
careers;

" impred dissemination of the iesults of, and knowledge gained from,

institutions
. earch and development, inch:ding assistance to educational

agencies and in the application of such results and knoirledge.".
S :c. 2. (a) Section 405(c)(1) of ch Act is amended by strilting.out

m bers".and inserting in lieu t eof "A majority of the members".
(h) Section 405(c)(2) of sue Act is amended by striking out "and" before

"(B)" in th rst sentence a by inserting the following before the period at
the end of t t sentence: "4' (C) the term of office of eb,el member shall
expire on Sep .tuber 30 of year in fivhich such -term would otherwise expire,

'Ett'1).
_ _ _
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unless a successor to tbat member has not been appointed and. confirmed by the
Senate by that date, in which case that 'amber 1.1riall Continue to serve until a
sucee.;sor has been appointed and confirmed':. .

Sec. 3. Section 405(e) of such Act is amended by adding at the ,end thereof
the following new paragraph-

"(4) The Director may establish'and maihtain research fellowships in
the Institute. with sueh stipends and allowances, including travel and suit- .
ststence expenses,as the Director may deem necessary to procure the assist-
ance of highly qualified research fellows frcim the United States and abroad.".

SEC. 4. Section 405(1) of such Act is amended by irrierting..the following. new
sentence after the first sentence thereof: "There are also authorized to be appro-
priated for such purpose $S0,000,000 for ale fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and
for each of the two succeeding fiscal years.".

--MT--,13-ii-AnEsurs: At the outset -of- these- heitiingt7-the-Phair
liketo recall -for the benefit of the new members of the suhentrimittee

- -the-gentleman-from Nlinnesota, Quie, the ranking
minority member of the Jull committee-, and other members of this
!subcommittee warmly applauded the initiative which began in 1970
with the President's proposal to create the National Institute of
Education..,

This subcommittee cond ucted eRtensive heaiing5_ on the proposed
Institute? and Members of the subcommittee of both Fides of the

stroxIgly- supported the. -concept-of the National-- Institute -of-
Education designed to, address itself, to educational research in this
country.

The Chair would' fro: like tel obisivê that one of the reasons, in his
view, that the Institute found stich"Mrong bipartisan support on this
subcommittee and in Congres's generally at that time, was an appre-
hension on the part of the Members of the Congress that the country
had not benefited adequately _Dem earlier Federal investments hi
educational research and that we required; if we were to improve the
quality of education in the United States, an effective, visible, and
comprehensive educational research effort. -

The National Institute of Education was, thereafter charged with
supporting research in education at all levelsfrom the earliest,
years, indeed through life, in both formal and nonformal learning
situations.

The Chair and members>of the Education and Labor Committee
have followed the development.; of the Institute since its creation in
'1972. Indeed, this subcommittee conducted oversight hearings on the
NIE during the 93d Congress.

withThe ear y years of t e InStitute have been marked with both
success and some difficulties which oneI, myself, thinkshould
expect from any new organization. However, I am confident that the
Institute will prove itself V) be a viable entity in the total Federal
educational structure and will he 'strengthened. by some of its early
adversities.

We are pleased to have nth us this morning two of our distinguished
colleagues, Congressman 'Bob Eckhardt of Tea and -Congressman
Donald M. Fraser of Minnesota. - _

We are also pleased to welcome' for tie first time before this sub-
committee, the Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Virginia Trotter, and the new Directtn: of the National Institute of
Edueation, Harold Hodgkinsoli..

J.



We should also hear from John Corhallv, Chairman of the National
Council on Educational Research, and William Trumbull, president of
the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, N.J.

We shall first hear from our Colleague, t 'ongres,,man- Eckhardt.
Mr. Eckhardt, we are pleased to have you with usAltis morning.

Mr. ECKHARDT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -

STATEMENT OF HON. BOB ECKHARDT, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TEK1ZS%

'ir. ECKH.ARDT.' Mr. 'Chairman and members bf the committee, f
welcome the opportunity to testify before the sobconimittee irisupport
of the. programs of the §outhwest Educational Development Lab-

. oratory. Its projects have piayea an important role in the ingreasing.
development of programs.ihat meet the needs of many children in
Texas and throughout the Nation.' . -

-1111-4.9,54, the 83d Congress passed" legislation which authdrized : . .

,k pi Mc fund.?? for ti series of edwational research,dembnstration afId

,,k grants. This act,_ the ',Cooperative Research Act,'" was the
`'- i F lend Go. vernment's first atteinpt to achieve higher standards in

educational systems Of our Natio.n. - . .,

fter this initial act, the interest in ectweational research b'egan to:
gr.( w. In 1964, an endeavor was made-V- a number of universities to,
e0 duet research sm many tit the problem areas in N.meriein ethica-

tioi . Thele"nnlyersity centers were -set up , throughout the-United'
Stn \ / ..

e following )-e'ar, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of-1 65 prosvided fo even more of these research centers,.. and was
inst umental in enab 'g educators and researchers to begin,,a co-r,

- ordi ation of theireduc, ional research. ,

er title IWfif the A, the 1/..S.' Office of -Educition initiated
gram or research- an leveinpmeht centers across. the Nation
the primary purpose o ridgmg the gap between findings of
ch and their implOmentat n? ,.. . . .,.

Se centers were an , e,xentit link in the chain of events that
fired, between the gat ering specific data and. the design of .

Is to.titilize'this data the r fist efficient' manner. Because of

enters, knowleeNe gat I throu research could be cleveleped,
nstructive program-F.. With the cem.striietiou of such programs

.

1, the National Institute of Educationlivas crelifd by the .

on Amendments.ot 197'2. .
-ational Institute of Eflueation is . a separate agency under the
ent of Health, Education, and- Welfare, which .has been
the responsibility of leadorshi in the coordination of research

a. pr
with
resea

trans
met h(
these
into c
in min
Educat

The
pepart
assignee
data wi innovative methods that b t meet t ie increased needs of
Alneri'ca education.

Spee :Ily, the NIE :was given (he responttinil tyn. tattempting to
alleviate he probleins of and to achieve the obj ctives. of American
education advancing the practice of education as' an art,-acience.' , and
proressinn strengthening the scientific and technol cal Nu of

-education and building an effective educational r search and, evelop---
,rnent sysi
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The research and development centers sand r
labs were transferred to NIE to achit the4e g
the 1972 creation of this agency, e number
laboratories'has dropped from 3 o 17. This reduction in the number
of labs and centers has met with a great deal Of concern not only
within educational circles but, also, by many member§ of Congress. ,

The NIE is under the leadership of a new Director, Mr. Harold L.
Hodgkinson. It is under his leadership that your committee, under the
ighly capable Mr. John Braderoas, will be drafting the Institute's
eauthorization.

I sincerely hope that this committee Will closely examine the
c Leins of these laboiatories and determine. the futt.LdireetiOn- Of
la and centers in the NIE structure.

ulatory education
However, since

ally funded

.,
e respenSibilitv of such authorization and establishment of

gui elines for the ISTIE is not one to be taken iighti , The Federal
Go rnment has a dear responsibility to provide lea ilf the
cond ct and support of scientific inquiry into the educational roce§s.

T .

research is indeed necessary when one cons er§ that although.
Anted& ; 's investment ifi education is the largest i he world, some 18

... Million dolts cannot read well enough eve to le applications for' .
. ---medicai , social- security; bank loans-,--or'driver:s l'ilenSes. -.; '
. . I am p: titularly concerned, .Mr. Chairman, with the Sou -est

Educationa Development Lab-oratory, and shall ask that my full
statement be ut in the record. But I would like to,stress that partic/
tiler point. # N",(

The Southwest Educational bevelopment'Laboratory based' ii,
Austin, Tex. is one of the eight reinaiting laboratories th has s its
mission to direct research and develOpinent efforts which A 11 et the
special problems and needs. .of 'intercultural education, cially
those of' econbmically disadvantaged Mexican-American, and
An to children; - --

During this last school year, -1974-75, 18,870 students and .629
teachers throughout 28 school districts in Texas used mate 'als that

.., had been developed by SEDL. Thirty-four per cent of t e total
number a children and teachers was from the three majo metro-'

- politan areas of Texas: Houston, San Antonio, and Dal*.
4.9 well as the SEDL-developed products, 37 products res archecl..- ,

and developed by the other NIE labs and cen are in use in b er 206 %
Texas cities. These products are used
include the classroom and instruction

. f Education Staff Development and Co
developed by the Ohio State UniVers
ton; and the teams-games tourniun t program of the

' University Center for Social Orgaidiation of Schoo
I The - success of the products develope,d.s tally

., . west Educational- Development La ory is iodic
marketing of a number of prod, ich meetspedfic
of children as well as b3, findings which aid agencies a
decisionmaking: '

In product development, SEDLiticorporates a

areas of education and
agement 'program; career

unity Involvement Guides,
y Center for Vocational Educar

olins Hopkins

the South-
ted by the

earningneids-
educators-in

chnology toassess
success of a, pro uct, modify- it eunsucceseful Eomponeztts, and 4:17..
the educational growth of the child. The results of the technology

evoloped by SEDL have reached approximately 130,000 children
across threl

4.
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-fit)Texas, seer';) products have been selected by the Spite fortadoption on its xtbook list. These products NI ere only selected after
carefid examina 'ion by the Texas State Board of Education, for
implementationeginning August 1975. .

Approximately 5,000 teachers and aides with over 110,000 children'
will benefit by tb.ese products that are the? result of an earnest effort
on the part of SEDL.

These product.; include: (14 Bilingual kindergarten. (2) Oral expres-' '.(

sion (Spanish language development), grades 1 and 2. (3) Bilingual-
reading (Spanish edition education), grades 1 and 2. (4) Bilingual oral

' language and" reading, grades 1 and 2.
-These prodints wilfbe in use this next fall in Texa3; in grades 1 and 2.

They are only a small part of a large number of SEDL proilucts in
use in 20-States of the Unite'd States and Guam, too.

SEDL .products used in these other- areaS throughout the United
States include all facets of .edueation.- These products inelude:

1. A multimedia social education program that is a Spanish languagp
program for predominantlY Spanish speakers. ---------,

2' Aii early childhood educational - program Which is designed for
3-, 4-, and 5-year,old children: The components, of this particular
nrOgragn are for both tintive'Inglishspeaking dhiklren and native

.. SPanisVspeaking children. s' :

3. 4. program entitled "Concepts and Language" that is.in'Englishi-
language-based developmental program. .

4. An informal learning program that utilizes multimedia to increase
iftwarenessfand appreciation of children's folklore as well as a hook and
three 'Mum, of Mexican loik ,music and dances. A program of this
type is iristtumenta) in furthgring pride and mutdal nnderstandingr9f .
different-customs Andcultfires among-ehildrert These children might o
have Very liftle.oxpestwe to customs °they tinn their own without
programs such as this,. : i 1 .

5. A-program that encourages ani4tical thinking calkd 'Thinking.
and Reasoning." .

.

i 6. The development of one,of the two bilingual models fet. Spanish-
speaking children .irt te,,Vnited 'States. . ,

StEttl. has not limited its efforts, o those programs.- that work
directly with children.. Their laboratdry has also produced products,

' in the course.of their descriptive and experimental research which.
cater to thrrinterests of a range of agencies and educators specifically'
eltergedrwith de6isiorimaking and with decisilitIlementation.
`. Four of these programs-deal with the probl f'',,the education of,
children of .migrant wOrkers, 'One of these prop:inns was, a 7-month ,.

0 study and program for migrant children inTexaa. -
Theistudy ex mined. the feasibility of a compressed saw& yeat f I

these children. ther studies that were concerned with inigr.t ' .,

students exam ed their entry and withdrawal patterns as well as 'the
frequencies, t e 'periods, and reasons -for theSe late entry-early
withdrawals fr school. ' . . . .

A correlation was also examined beteen' travel and work patterns
'and how migrant students, faced with such erratic patterns, could
best be addressed during their secendaryoyears of schooling. ...

Two projects concerned with gifted children hive been institute
by EI)L.,One pf" the projects was conduCted in order to dete e ,i `

titelLwiitive stages of development in children`froul Ages, o 9 that ( ,'
,..,

1: -1.1
\

,
...,
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tinguish theiii as a gifted child. The _other research concerned with.

g d children dealt specifically with lefining the nature and needs
of e gifted Mexican-American child.

Two additional projects were developed aygil researched by SEDL.
On dealt with the determination of how helpful public education
Texa4 ha4 been in.-peoparation for work or postsecondary training,
and the other, with a design for need..? assessmett and a model Ion
range plan for education in Louisiana.

SEDL's product development, related directly to the ne ds of
childrenespecially Spanish-speaking,childreaand to educators and
agencies in decisionmaking capacities, has-carried with it the design
and implementation of strategies for the most effective dissemination.
. This major activity in product.developmenehas served to maintain
active products itt the field while providing a means for identifying/

nuiug development ancLyaining needs for staffs utilizing these
'EDL's disseminatio process is an integral part of theproduc s.

developmen
America's fu

ceive, and the de
will determine w
SEDL and sitnii,ai
tipn, we.kno

echnology applied
re is its chil

to whi
that f

, product development. /
. The quality of edhcatiOn t

schooling prepares them for Ste
ure will ,be. Through research do y

se. under the National Institute of Ed 'ca-
r more about education and the learning process all ,t

however, our society and the deeds of ildren, especially those
who are socially and economically dis vatiktged, continue to grow "
and change. Fe must'meet the4 needs y IMsuring that such 'viable .

institutions are maintained. I 9,,ould like _recommend that the com-
mittee consider the merits' of language in he bill that will, assure

lemaintenance of programs such as the Se west Educational Develop-, .
merit Laboratory. _ ...

Mt Chairinan, I knqw that this committee il-gene\rtilly familiar '
with tile total program, and I shall sitnply conclude here NT indicating
my very strong concern that this program be.conf ed.

Mr. .BRADEMAS. I' appreciate your testimo uch,' Mr.
Eckhardt. I have visited :this particular la I am,.
therefore, familiar with the outstanding w k t es. We si '
certainly' hive in mind your own suppott o the of effort rare- ,

seated by SEDL and your s'imput fox the NIE. Thank -0, vety
../much, indeed, . , Iv

Mr. EOCHARDT. thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
Mr. BRADEMAS. The liCair is going to call a., 3-mintit recess, ...;

. jA brief recess was take4.] .

fe,

we d14.ta d_e_V-KkAgP.

0
' Mr.' BRADEMAS. The subcommittee; will restim
pleased to l ,;lave with us our distinguished- colleague

are very:
.

gentleman
from Minnesota, Mr. F

. . 7
STATEMENT OF HON. IiONALD. M. gRASER, A.EEPHESENTAtIVE IN/

CONGRESS FROM THE. STATE OF MINNESOTA ', .: //,

Mr. FRASER, T$It'ariltyoit very much, nr..ehairinan. , ..
Lam here to testify with respeot 'to a tiroject about which I hate,

some personallmowletige, I do this, as ev enceof the value of. ecru- e
cational research efforts. What I wante to describe to yon, and t.

, : ,

, - ...
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will do this very briefly, is what 'ire 001 the A3utheast alternative
1.project that is lbcated in that part of the city of Nfinnetipolii in.

..k tieh 1_4:rep up. In fact\ one of the schools liavolved in the project*
the elenientary school' that both I and -my children have atteuded...::,
.\The soutneast alternatives project consist& of four elementary
schools and one high school wiAich were put together in an educational
format, that would permit one to have an option. To UM e,

; 'it would permit the parehts to have an option as to which Itnd of
ool they wanted their children to attend.

withParents1h4-ehildren can chooseamong schools with a traditional
forrat, a continuous progress setting',, an open program, and a free
school. Characteristic of this set of options is'the very widespread.
acceptance, iirvoldement, and enthusiasm sucrounding the enterprise.
I It began in t1971. It is going to phase out this year. The tettiref- the
interest to and support for the program can be seen in the &sponse- of

. ' the neighborhood and the people who live in SA area..
For e.atmpleohe 1971 when the project be*, only 254 perceht 4.

i 14 the students in this part of the city attended sch Ls other than that. :
neigest- to their home. Four years later, 50 'reek attehded. schools
that were not the school to their home. In., r words, double '4'

-.4kaltrigrib,,t; -t TavehttiVIngleirlhenitherirogram, 35
perce.: ..rloaetf tbe .;itirliti;

-;---said they were pleased with the school program. --t, year, 65
periehor ublis the number, said they- were very plea sd with the -

ProZvam-
-- _ . '

As a result Of- -'s set of educational options, we fours alai it,
No. I,- frovilied a tie effectite test fox decentralization. ere' was

unity level involvement bOth on an aiehwidelevel d within
Auld schools. The.school system was so enthusiastic ey decided

ex d the program citywide. As Feder:111 funds are phased out,
only will-this southeast alternatives ex. PeFindeschnis Wirt'

be able to continue, but4ib will be able to; co e in therest, o die
city as- well'. , . ' ,

Southeast alternatives had over 6,000-(isitors fast year looking at
the pi'bgram. Itecently, some: - Canadian vigitors from :Manitoba
came don to look at the prtrgram. They went back and announced.
their intion to use this kind of alternative program throughout
.their entire schstem. -

' Mr. CIOtman, this is. a project that*NIE funded and iuppoted.
is a project-whieh worked. .I think ittis a good,44:Araiion .0j the,ki

(native- research cffortethat ME cannot only-uppo,rt,-but also
make available to other school sNstems across the untry.

On the.basis of the eri ence of thesuccess of he project in put.
area, I woad saY that sup! rt of ME should continue with adequate --
funding. -'*;- I.

' Thadk 3Zojt, Mi.
(Prepared ktiteinent of Fraser follows:1 .

r ptEr11121) STATtli ENT Or 1141 DONAte IC Fumfia, A RETIOnitrArrri
.,. u : : ..,-; - :0.1filst FAS Tiir4 STAri or.Aliztacaore . _

Mr.'45fut6rian, tnembere oll the 44,11)PreeilThle the opAl

to epeak to you thi"-eniinthrgittioiirtfie N to of
In 1972, the National Institute of Fdasaigai-wisr

separate_ *goy in the Education Divissonif-the-Departinent

--1



tion, and W is authorial Jegislation charged the Institute with the
11114 of a ula and g local educational research and.develop-

11.1t. efforts. The language the lation states that ME has the responsibility
to leadership eonducte and support 6f scientific inquiry into the
ed process." More specifically, ME has. 'aught to identify the -basic

confronting American education, to provide technical and financial
educators 'bust address these problems, and to disseminate

the results research prhenta to classrooms throughout the country.
161 111 on the renewal of the Institqte's authorisation

for an assessment of NIE'sfirst three redo( activity.
before you today is to describe a NIE prOject which

on the educational patters of the Minneapolis Public
of this project, the Sobtbesst Alternatives Experi-
furnished a 'Convincing illustration di the dividends
cational system from federal support of far-sighted

li aborts. .
to be merged into the public schqol system in
Project seeks to rest the effects of conSprehen-

and programming 'of the schools of-
sites offer four distinct approaches tq
a continuous progress setting (in which

the than age level), as open program (in
flexibility in structuringtheir day), and

curriculum). Although the most
been its implementation of educati

"EY-a-high degree Wcommunity involve-
and programming of the schools.

Alternatives has been successful is suggested by the decision
a Board of Education to.make alternatives available to every stn -

city by Use fall of 1976. Additionally, the school sites draw great
of visitors -WO yearduring the last school year alone, almost 6,060

non - Minneapolis' visitors observed the classroom activitief.
The National Institute of Eduestiois has played arc meanie role tlfe project's

evolution. A cooperative funding t between Southeast Alternatives and
NIE has encouragety oontroll throughout the five year cycle; NIE support
for a University of .Minnmea/Minneepolis

out
Schoolejeacher center has-

insisted the project's teachers in adapting to non-traditioroal learning en
manta; sad the 'Institute's -imincial and technical assistaaee as allowed-
educators a maximum amount of flexibility in developingoping theft own model f
eamprehemiye change.

l'close with the suggestion, Mr. Chairman, that out a xperi in Minneapolis
Lea provi4pd evidence that with adequate Congressional support, VIE scan be
an effectiliPineans of translating the concept of educational research into cage rete
improvement in the eduiational opportunities available to all, our children. I
twould like to submit for the record the foil. atatementerkich provides a
more detailed description of the nature of act, its iippalal and the role ot
the NatiOnal Institute of Education. Thank for ypur consideration.

.
.50177111ZAIST atrisaximres

In 1971, the United States Office d Education selected three 'school disericts
pilot programs for the Experimental Schools Project; each district srlisSives

TIrt to develop a Chntimious kindergarten through gradi twelve program.
Minneapolis Public, Schools district was one pf these pilot sites. By the end

of its five year funding .cycle, Southeast Alternatives (the name chosin for
. project) will beve, nscesved a tptal of 364 fromtthe Oiler

- and the National Institute of Education.' The first 27 months of the project
were funded direetly by the Office' of Education; the final 33 menthe have been

' funded thou& e cont/set entered into by the Minneapolis Public-Schools .and
the NationakInsaMte of Education. . .

Lotated tbs'sofutheast sector at Xinneelsoris, Southeast Altematives (SEA)
mewnsta 'of three elementary achooh, ant free school, aniline* high ashool.- As at

IF June of this year, appiotimaiely 2,300 students were enrolled in the five pitafgrams
(the melte Khoo/ system has an enrollment of 56,000 students). Each of the:
schools is to any child within the sCutheast mess.

ci 1971 smdlie Miimeapoils- Publis SehookfNIE
ark Csintraot x(1973 singled out a ,nentist, overamhing objective of

. 1! 4
.

t ' -
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Tins" isu lfee's
will provide a id f

; My palpate in ap
has bad a major ism
School system The
mental Schools Projeet,
which can accrue to aux
and innovative educational.

Begun id 1971 and Niched
1976, the Southeast Alternati

S- eve. change in the educational
southeast Minneapolia. Its five
learningthere is a traditional f
students are grouped by ability level

, which students are given a great
free school (which

. noticeable thrust of

meat in the
That
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the project: to explore the potential for comprehensive change in the educational
Structure and programming of the southeast area schools. In terms of both
organizational pattern and curriculum articulation, a K-12 continuity was to be
developed. This continuity would in turn rest on the project's three foundation
stones: the availability of distinct educational alternatives, the involvement of
the community in program development and implerhentation, and the decentrali-
sation of decision-making aut,hoiity.

The SEA/NIE contract stipulates that "the preect will test four alternative
school styles (K-6) and selected options in schooTng programs for grades 7-12
articulated upon the elementary objectives." StatCd somewhat differently, SEA
offers parents, students, and teachers the opportunity to choose among alternative
approaches to,leatning. Not only are parents and students encouraged to choose
the school which best matches the students' needs and abilities, but teachers
&re able to select the school whose f&mat best fits their Ipersonal approach to
teaching.

The concept of alternatives is predicated upon the belief that no single learning
,environment is best for all children. By structuring discrete alternatives in the
why space is organised and time is used, in the pace at which students are ena
couraged to ptoeeed, rn the degree to which students are allowed fo formulate
their gaily program, and in the manner in which material is presented- by the
teachers (whether through a single teacher handling's particular-Olin, a team of
teachers exercising responsibility for a series of classrotins, or a teacher mewing
a specialized interest center), the SEA schools furnisp learning environments
which are respodsive to divergent desires and needs.

Tuttle Contemporary School is in many ways similar to the traditional elementary
school settingthe classrooms are age-graded; self-contained, and generally the
responsibility- of -one teacher. -Biat.while-ausomp!Issis 15_4:dared...on. hasie_skft
Tuttle makes lase of exciting contemporary learning methods such as cmnputer
teiminals, ens and Crafts workshops, and unusual educational pipes.

Pratt Continuous Progress School is divided into ungraded, multi-age class- -
rooms, a setting which allows each child to proceed at his or her own rate. As in
Tuttle, an emphasis is placed on attaining certain skill levels, but at PAU the
tempo is closely tailored to the particular student. Mornings arespent in a struc-
tured language arts, mathematics, and social studies ; afternoons are
devoted to two week courses on subjects chosen by the s

Marcy Open School organises its day into four main time blocs: the morning
meeting in which plans for the day are discussed; project time in which students
work on individual or gg rocup projects bf their own ctrofeing; center time in which
students use the woodworking, music, pottery, science, nature or other
centers; and basic skills time in whieb students are involved traditional
reading and mathematics tasks. Students do not work out y particular
classroom and e/hile teachers are centered LW: single room, they to develop
the room irrany way they like)

Southeast Free School oilers a S-12 program (unlike the K-6 PrOgrms of Tuttle,
Pratt, and Marcy). Loosely grouped into younger, middle, and older age eate-

ries, the students actively participate in local and- national affairs and causes.
_

For example, the school has recently organised trips- to 'California (where they
observed, activities of the United Earns Workers), Mexico, and, juit this spring,
Washington, D.C. The school steers away from a highly structured curriculum,
preferring instead to encourage students to make their own choices about their

of time. Mihimum levels of achievement are expected, however,. and basic:
resource centers include records of a student's torogreas.. .

Marshall-University High School &dem", to extend alternatives' past' the
elementary level by 'offering A wide range of courses and by allowing a student
(with parental consent] to tlesign hisor her own educational program. Students
are able to choose from forty or fifty English, mathematics, and social studies
courses, to develop independent study courses, and to become involved'in a
number; of eft-campuls learning_ programs (for example, students may attend
chillies at the University of Minnesota or earn Credits, through work in the
community).

The *volution of these al tives hasmlide it necessary for teachers tq develop
skills appropriate.to non - traditional learning environments: Soon after the creation
of SEA, it became apparent that staff development p me would be &critical
element in the project's success. In .1972, NIE was stilted by the Minneapolis
Public Schools to help fund a SEA teacher center which would the inserviee..

. needs of the program. The Institute agreed. Since Univenity of -di"
Mialesolq/Mumeeapolis Pub& Schools Teacher_ Center has mvalunble

sea to SEA by helping slaff meet the challenges of educations'
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ast Alternam(s. is perhaps foremost a test of alternative education. Yet
it is als a test of decentralized governance 0%er the laTt few years, the, Minne-
apoliss Pu is Schools have attempted to deei'itralize their administrative struc-
ture. 'Uhl te decision-making authority continuek to, reside is the Board of
Education a the central administratmo,"bat four administrative areas have been
created (the North, East, West, and Southeastwith the closing of the SEA_
funding cycle. the Southeasrand West administrative areas will be merged), each
with thew own Superintendent, each responsibltior the day-to-day operation of
The area schools. Under this scheme, dect..ti-nialtirig responsibilities have, to a
significant degree, been transferred tv tie SEA director, the school administrators
and staff, and the community.

1>ecentralized governance has occurred in two respects. First, decision-making
authority has passed from the Board bf Education-to the project. SecOnd, each
school has been given wide flexibility In determining its program.

On a project-wide level, two groups are involved in the governance process. The
first is the Southeast Council. Charged tv- e responsibility of meeting monthly
with the SEA director to advise him ut community concerns, the Council
includes parents, teachers, and stud The second group is the SEA Manage-5
ment Team. This body, which inelu the director, principals a thd five schools,
and managers of the K-12 progran*, Tides the major policy questions which
determine how the project. is to be run.

On the individual school level, all .fiv programs have established advisory/
governing councils comprising parents, -ma faeulty. and occasionally students.
According to a recent study of participation overnance pre pared by the SEA
Internal Evaluation Team,_ "A varlets. exists d.orgoolsations_of _ _
these groURs, reflective of the variety in the alternative educational programs in
SEA which these groups serve. The groups spend most of their, time on planning
programs and developing procedures for implementing these programs, and less
time on budget and personnel issues."

The southeast community was integrally involved in the formation 'of SEA.
Consequehtly, a vested interest in the program's success was immediately created.
A.4 the project has unfolded, this vested interest haspeen nurtured and broadened '
into a consensus as to the validity of the project's goals and approach-. Through
the active participation in policy-making of all elements within the schobl,com-
munity decisions concerning financing, staffing, programming, and evakuations
have had their roots in community preferences. Perhaps this helps explain the 4.
widely felt feeling of satisfaction with the projectbecause the community has
been assured of a major voice, SEA's evolution has been in fundamental hisrmong
with community sentiments.

The third characteristic of SEA is the Involvement of -community members
and resources-in the schools' educational programs. This characteristic is closely
interwoven with community participation in the governing process insofar as the
advisory,(governance bodies at each o f t haschools play a pivotal role in deter-
niining the 'contours of the school day aetOties. However, this characteristic \
refers more specifically to the schools' utilization of community 'volunteers and
resources.

By an extensive use of volunteers and other community resources, the schools
are able to maintain a low-adultfstudent ratio, expose a wider segment of the
community to school programs, and integekte students jwto their social. )d
political surroundings on a more regular basis. For exaMple, thkSouthe
School has estilnated that in any given week almost 25 parents, sttpdepJ achers,

_ and college students spend five hours apiece doing volunteer Work r. the school.
-' Similarly, Marcy Open School's 1974 Community Day Activities (extending over .

three months) utilized over 70 diffe t site locations as resources and drew one .

10

L

Of every four Marcy parents to a v-from-the-building activities.

THE IYRACT OF _BO TU .AST .tLT ;RNATI%ES
.

In attempting to asseskthe impact of the Southeast sAlternatives project, three-
spheres of influence can be identified: the southenst 'Minniispors-conununitr
iteelf.the Minntapro Pub& School system as a whole, and o 1 systems

That SEA has fundamentally altered the area's edueati patternstrikes me
as beyond question. The foregoing di:km:skin has t to underscore both 4she
degree" to which SEA has replaced traflitipnal pro turning with distinctly differ'
ent approaches to learning and the extent to winch the community has become
involved in the governance and programming of its-Mbools, The fqllowing reisUlts
of the SEA Svalyilion Tom's Parent and Staff Surveys reInfdrw these ebn--

16
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elusions: In 1971, 25";, of SEA students ;attended schools other than those nearest
their home; in 1975, almost 50 did; in 1974, SO% of SEA staff members felt

that SEA was more effective than traditional programs in getting community
members to participate in school program:, in 1971, 3.34,- of SEA parents were

. pleased with the-southeast schools. in 1974, 65(,70 were.
Moreover he provision of options has not meant, :V : me feared, a dim ion

in students' stery- over. basic skills. Students enrolled n SEA programs hay
scored well o ty-wide standardized tests .(it should al. be noted that many
feel standard' d test: to be an inadequate gauge of the learnin urs in a

.nontraditional ttine.
The impact o A's successes on the rest of_ school system has been con-

siderable. Perhaps the most noteworthy testimony to this imp act is the decision
of the Minneapolis schools to extend alternatives city-wide. hi the words of the
Superintendent of Schools, John B. Davis:

"What we have began in southeast Ninncapolis has not gone unnoticed. The

nation is watching and envious. Parents, students, and our own faculty in many
parts of the city have asked and have demanded alternatives for their schools,
and they are bang provided. The School Board has led the way in its support. The
Board has set a goal that every elementary pupil will have an alternative available
to him or her by 1976."

On this vein, it was recently announced that Marshall-University High School

will add a 6-12 open school program-and a 6-12 continuous progress program in

the fall. Thus, every student in southeast Minneapolis will have the opportunity
to follow a given alternative through the K-12 continuum.

The inception and development of new learning models is. invariably costly in
tennii-ormoisey,--rime, and other_tunnan resources: Hopefully, the SEA experience
will help minimize these costs at other sites. Theliiiildirig on-the-SEAexperience--
has already begun. There will be a number of alternative-programs in each of ,the

other three adtinistrative areas when school begins in the fall. In attempt to
prepare teachers for the implementation of these options, the school district
arranged last year for 1,500 district teachers to spend a week in the SEA program.
No only were these teachers given a first-hand exposure /b classroom activities;
th* were also incorporated into_disrissior and seminars on nontraditional 4

learning methods.
The vast number of non-Minneapolis people who visit SEA annually (5-6,000

this year alone)-suggests that the attracticenes of the SEA model is not limited

.to a particular school systeffi. Tmcite one example, last year the entire teaching
staff of Canada's Manitoba province came to observe SEAthey subsequently
announced their intention to introduce alternatives to their system.

THE ROLL OF N1E

The financial and technical support of NIE has furnished SEA with, the
underpinnings essential to its viability. The Institute's contributions have been
three-fold.

First, by enteringtto a cooperative funding contract with the Minneapolis
Public *hoots, the In, itute ensured that controls over the quality of edu ional

services would be maintained 'Utter federal' funding had been terminated, e
contract stipulated that there would be a gradual phase-out of federal

over a five year periodas the federal share of the burden decreased, the 1

sham would increase until Minneapolis finally Assumed full fiscal responsibili
for the project. An nutojnatic incentive to devel p.a self-s,ufficient program w
theref built into Minneapolis' side of the aqua n. j' this way NImeximized
the likelihood tint the experimental sell clus r world be able to opera within

"the public school system.
Second, NIE Ips attempted to pro de f r 'the needs of teachers and admin-

istrators encoUraging the formatio an expansion of the University of Mins
/nesota/Minneapolis Public Schools her Center. Its support of the Center .

represents a recognition of the need o retool and regeaerate teachers who have

been trained in traditional learning vironments. s'support also reflects an
understanding of the inherentsvalue of forging cooperation betwrn the university

and the public sihools in designing preserviee, intiervice, and curriculum develop-

ment programs.
Finally, NIE has provided local educators with the opportunity to design

ttteir own models of comprehensive change. The Institute has turned awn, from a
pasture which demands that predetermined Washington blueprints betninsphinted
throughout the country;lt hiF chosen instead to furnish the financial and tech-

.

7 *
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nibs.' wherewithal necessary to assist a locally formulated proposal. Ron Alvarez,
the :NUE Oect director for SEA, emphasized this notion in a recent evaluation
of

SEA:8 acgr:or,- aspects of the projects are increased by the fact that they have
been developed and put together by local peoplethey are not something 'that is
imposed by Washington. (In such an arrangement, the) project director acts as apartner or counselor.

The Institute has had its share of birth and growing pains. Yet, it has also had
its successes. The concept of federally directed and stimulated educational re- .search is a. powerful aid worthy concept, indeedran indispensible concept. With
proper leadership and adequate financial support, the National Institute of Educa-
tion can-become an increasingly effective tool with which to translate this concept
into improved educational opportunities for all our children.

Mr. BRADEMAS. T u -very much, Mi. Frasci. I think that in
view of some oj. -efitkisms that we-have heard about educational'research well as of NIE with respec to the capacity of
NIE

> research, it would make a concrete impact on the
rit to improve the educational program that is offered. in,

. youi personal testimony, as it were. It is very compelling indeed. I am
-very grateful to you for your statement.

,

Sir. JEFFORDS. I also have beeii glancing through the statement,
and I am impressed with the activity which occurred in your district.

I don't know whether I t anything further to add other than to .
_ so-thank you for appear Mr.-Fraser.

Mr. LEnmax. I want to thank our colleague, Mr. Fraser, for coming!
up. But, Don, what is the freedom of choice? What is the difference,
then, of this?

Mr. FRASER. This has nothing to. do with racial segregation. This
has to do with education. .

Mr. LEHMAN. It becomes a racial problem in our school district ,

,,...because it gives the middle income, the affluent white, the opportunity,
o _move to their so-called school of their -choice depending n!

curriculum.
It wits become ah issue if they set up, first, one that is-tradition 1,-.

One that is experimental, one that is a conventional classroom. e
may by team teaching, open corridors, closed corridors, and t
have gone into these dderent concepts.

I can Five vou examples, and a school board votes for, basically, n
the traditional school system in conformance -with the court, orders,

/ or in opposition to the court order of desegregation. .

I cad see the value of it, but I .certainly see it as an excape hatch.
Or I can imagine the white parentswhere I chose to live, which.
was in Miami Shores. They' were compared with the school down in' the black area. The kids had to go to school, and I crin imagine, if

... they opened up- an alternative sChool,, whether it be permissive or a
traditional school in an all-white area, that the parents would .choose
the school nbt in the ghetto.

You know, I. can understand that, and. I am not arguing with you.
I really see it only as one of many areas of systems, only a vehicle by
which you get the freedom of choice which I think may be the final ; e.
solution, but certainly,,it is net in conformance with thetprocedures
in many of the court orders.

its
:... , ,Mr. .FRASER. Our city is under court order to desegregate HA

schools. We are in the process. Thera. had been no real community
difficulty.
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The thing about the alternative project that I described here is
that it is contained within an areaI think all the schools are within
12 bloclth of each other, roughly. In other words, it is not Picking a
different or a disparate part of the city. You take three or four ele-
mentary schools and give,some choices right Within that neighborhood.

Mr. LEHMAN. Some of the language that I get out' of our school
system is that the affirmative pleb is antiblack. I em just telling you
how ii. comes out, just like "law and order." It is a code word. 1 just
want to be sure that in this very benevolent type of alternative schools,
which I think is a great thing, that the parents should have something
to say, about it, but I just want t4 put in some kind of protection so
that it wouldn't become a form or Wouldn't be used as a racism tool.

I just wonder what protectio
Minneapolis to prevent that. `ins
gation process accordkg to this?

Mr. FRASER. I will say,that my
who are not normally resident in a
city have been attracted to that. T
city in ordgr to take advantago.

.imgact. I don't want to emph
fr. . Da you _provide_

want to co e to those' schools, an
Do you pro de free bus transports ,: the sc

Mr. FRAS, : Yes.

efforts have -fealty- been done in
is really happening to the desegre-

pression is that minortty grou
large number of that part o

py hare collie into that art
the options. It has hai eat

that.
transported who

those Who out
ice?

II Mr. LEinK. N. So low-income.childrefi*d go to the school of that
parent's cho with bus transports q;;- N\

Mr. FRASER. Right.
Mr. LEHMAN. OK.
'Mr. FRASER. Let me einplut4ixe, Bill, that this is nOt a federally

dictated experitrient.it'wes-generated locally. The idea is toitee what
educational itnpactifhastait, giving the parents this kind ofschoice.

I think thatAny school district that wants 'to use this experience
would haie tq utaptit to its own requirements and whatever restItaints
might be imptvied-by its system. I would be reluctant to say here that
we won't worObout the con§equences. 'qo

Mr. LERMAN. Any kind of freedom of choice is, in effect, great
extent, aform of resegregation because many of the white parents can
have they mobility, and most of the black parents don't..

Thati5what I am concerned about, but perhaps if you can have this
built-in bus transportation so that regardless where the child lives,
they have this bus transportation, but then you get into the other
kinds of problenis of school activity and things, so you have to he
awfully careful how you move in these ,directions.

. I know, with my own experience in the school system in Dade
County, but I hope you evaluate that not only from an educational . _

i

standpoint but also evaluate th . ;thin that community.
Mr. FRASER. Your paint is to watch as w move citywide.
Mr. LEHMAN. Better believe it. .

Mr. FRASER. We will give you a report.
Mr. LEHMAN. Of copse, in the paliratiesTryou don't have

the same racial proble& is would Indianapolis and some other cities t
where you have different kinds of tensions, different kinds of things
that make up the school population.
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Mr. FRASER. That is right.
BRADEMAS. Mr. Beard.

Mr. BEARD. No Comment.
BRADOIA.. Thank you very much indeed. I hope I will have a\chanCe to come to your-clistrict and see your schools.

The Chair will declare a recess While the members of the subcom-
mittee,auswer the request for a rollcall. We r ill resume as soon as wereturn.

[Brief recess.]
Mr. BnAnEstAs.:The subcommittee will resume.
We are very pleased to welcome the Assistant Secretary for Educa-tion in the Department of Health, Education,-and Welfare, whoa is

accompanied by Harold L. Hodgkinson, Director of the Natonal
Institute of Education, and Mr. Richard A. Hastings, Acting Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Legislation, as well as John E. Corbally the
chairman of the National Council on Educational Research.

Ms. Trotter, we are very pleased to welcome you to this subcom-
mittee. We look forward to hearing from you.

Ms. TROTTER. Thank you.

STATEMENT OP. HON, VIRGINIA Y. TROTTER, 'ASSISTANT- SECRE-
TARY FOR EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

Ms. TROTTER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
welcome this opportunity to discuss with the subcommittee the
reauthorization of the National Institute of Education.

As you know, NIE is the research and development arm of the
education division in HEW. The Institute supports many exciting
projects and studies and has already had a positive impact on improv-

American edUcation.
I believe strongly hat the Federal Government should support

research and develoPment in education in order to provide answers
to the crucial questions facing educators and policymakers..

NIE delivers the kind otiesearch and demonstration analysis that-
produces viable alternatives for educational change. We Tukt have
this type of educational research and development if eeT,Nre. to have .the most effective education system possible: Thus, NIE is essential .to the Federal effort in education research and development

When,I came to Washington just o'er, a year ago, I met with repre-
sentatives of most of the major -education associations. At that time,their attitude toward NIE was almost uniformly one of suspicion and
distrust. Their feeling-seemed to be that NIE was takingnioney awayfrom; their_ favorite concerns and using it on apparently useless
research.

As head of the E
attitude has changed
better informed about
that NIE's efforts are for
to eliminate teachers
adminierators.

This; changed attit
education group; ,no-"v

tion Division, I am happy to report that this
atically. Education grottps-are now much

nat NIE is doing. They have come to believe
Ise(' on critical problems and are not designed

or take away the preroftatives of school

also stems, I believe, from the fact that the
av,e a role in NIE's planning process. The-

__20
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Institute has actively sought their opinions and concerns on areas
of needed research over the; past year.

Recently a .number of influential associations, including the
Council o 'Chief State "School Officers, the National School Boards
Association,.the National Council of State Legislators, and the Ameri-
can Council on Education have publicly expressed their support for
the Institute's goal-oriented program. -

For example, the education task force orthe National Conference
of State Legislators said in a recent resolution that "NIE can grow
into an invaluabTh resource for State legislators:"

The Council of Chief State School Officers passed a resolutiOn on
ME deeldring, "There muse be strong support for a vigorous Federal
research, _development and dissemination program." And the edt
ucation .6mmission of the States, which represents the Governors
State legislators, and education policymakers of 45 States, passed a
resolution-on July 2, urging. the Congress to reauthorize NIE through
1978. Stich statements are indicsative:of the 'growing support ror NIE
within the education community..

I would like -to request permission to insert the documentation of
of these statements4 last made into the record.

Biantsta:-Without objection, that statement will-be -included
in the record. -

Ms. TROTTER. Following extensive communication and consulta-
tipn with constituent groups, the following priority_ areas were de-
termined and will occupy the efforts of NIE during the coming year:
(a) Basic skills, (6) finance, productivity, and management, 1(0
'education equity, (d) education and works and (e) dissemination.
The Director will discuss these priorities further during, :his
presentation.

In this regard, we-in the Education Division arc pleased that the
Institute now has an able aid articulate new Director, Bud Hodgkin-
son. He is well known in tha education community and meets reg-
ularly with Washington-based edtication groups in order to involVe,
Chem in the Institute's decisionmakitfg process. His efforts, I am sure

.. will ,,venerate even wider support for NIE and will help to insure that
the Institute continues to be responsive to the heeds and concerns of
She. education community.

To conclude, a strong Federal- role in education research and
dtvelopment was seen as vital in 1972 when NIE was first authorized.

I believe it is eclually if not more important today. With leadership
from the Director and policy direction from the National Council of
Educational Research. the Instithte will contintie tiii5rove its effe
tiveness. It is the focal. point of .thelederal effort in education re
search and development. On behalf to the administration,1 strongl
urge its reauthorization.

I would now like to ask, if it meets with your approval,-Mr. Chair
man, to have IYr. Hodgkinson and Dr. Corbally testify before we ope
the diseugsion for questioning.

Mr. BR1rDESTAS. That would be fine. Thank you very much.
Dr. Hodgkinson, we are very pleased to welcome you in your

expedition before this subcommittee_
Mr. HontnimsoN. Think you.
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STATEMENT BY HAROLD L. HODGKINSON, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Mr. HODGKINSON. Before beginning my prepared remarks, I would
like to take about 2 minutes to talk abbut our educational programs.
Indeed, there are misconceptions. I think they could be clarified if I
could have your permission to do so.

Mr. BRADENIAS. Please.
Mr. HODGKINSON. In other fields, we have well developed systems
research and development that have been going on for at least 100

years: In agriculture and medicine, for example. The science of genetics
has led to the development of new kinds of hybrids.

If theyfwe at the end 'of the chain, nothing would have happened.
In terms of e fanner, as a result of the research and development
program in t e agricultural system, there are included ways of getting

,new devices a 'tional new discoveries out in the actual world.
So you need, in a v kind of research and development system, both

the people who do the basic research, the people who can translate
that research into action and ways of making sure that that action
takes place.

,.-fn Medicine, ;von End the some thing. A finding, btisiciffy, ismean-
ihgless unless there are ways of translating it into new techniques; ft
new method to enable surgeons, let .s. say, to perform at a higher level
of patient recovery.

Both in medicine and in agriculture we have very- well developed
systems in the country for research dissemination and product de-
velopment which would prove to be quite successful.

As to to the total investment in these areas allOcated for research
sand development activity, as far as educational research and develop-
ment is concerned, we spend, in this country, $100 billion a year on
education, and we spend less th etT-Ialf of 1 percent of thttt total on
educational research and develop ent compared to 8 to 14 percent
in medicine and agriculture.

Let one just give you an idea of how,: research anftladevelopment
works. the area of reading, let's say, in our elementary school* a
psychologist discovers a new way of coding letters in the soundS, a

,a new way of finding out how people make that translation between
the printed figure on the page. One can imagine tkat, as a result, new
kinds of textbooks, new kinds of teacher traminrinaterials, and in-
service materials for teachers are developed as a -consequence of that
new .research finding; but then, again, we need a vehicle for new
products.

We need someone, an extension agent, who understands both the
research product and the particular situation in which that product
may be used.

In high school, let's say, there is a new research relationship between
oral and written communication.; One of the major problems in many
high schools today is that young people dsn't write as well as they
used to.

New kinds of research may lead to new theories of how to write
better. Then, again, you need a dissemination process whereby that
con be gotten out to the schools.
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So these are a couple, of examples of how research and development
works in education in a way, roughly, parallel to the way it may work
in agriculture and medicine.

I would like to report that as far- as the amount of effort given to
this area that in addition the totals in terms of money, we have a
report which is enti "The Status of Educational Research and
Development in the United States" which talks at some length op,
who is doing educational research.

Of-course, we find out, as you would expect, from people who are
largely trained in psychology and education that we run about 6,000
people years of -effort in research and education per year:That is s
very, very small total if you think of that -cm:pared to other areas
of research and development as we begin to define the basis of the
universe itself.

A. brief history of the lab s it is connected with our operation. .
In 1963, 10 centers wel2e established b the Federal Government.
In 1965, in elementary and secon a ,e ucation activity, 20 regional
laboratOries were added to this, making a -total of :In

'The U.S. Qffice of Education gradually reduced that number in
the interveninr _years..A.t the present time,,_ we have 16- institutions.

I should point out that only. two institutions have been
from that total since NIE was established in 1972. With that break-
down, I would like to prOceed with my fofmal testimony.

Mr. BRADEMAS. If I may interrupt, I am very son
hat

am going to
have to recess the hearing because of the two means,l!roll
call". We must vote.

[Brief recess.]
Mr. BRADEMAS. We will resume. Again,. I amapologetic for t re*

intemption. I am sure you understand our situation. I might m
two observations: In the event that we are not able to put all the
questions to you that we should like to this morning because I think
we must adjourn by noon today, perhaps we-can-arrange,--after-recess,
for. you to come back another day for further discussion and perhaps
you could, to the extent possible, try to summarize your prepared
stibtenaent so that the-members may be able to put questions to you.

Mr, HODoxiNsoN. If it is appropriate, I would like to simply insert
my testimony into the record and then proceed from_therith a
summary. This will enable you to follow along.

[Prepared state t by Mr. Hodgkinson follows:]

PREPARED STATEMEOT BT IION. HA OLD L. HODOkINSON, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
.4' INSTITUTE 7117 EDUCATION

I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear bfore you and s.peak in support
of H.R. 5988, a bill to reauthorize the National Institute of Education.

Congress created the National Institute of Education three years ago. The
aandate for the NIE -was to improve American- education through research,
development and dissemination activities. It now seems an a.ppropriate time to
review our prOgress toward meeting this mandate and to shar&with you our vision
of future aetivitiw

Education is one of our great national ente ts is of central importance
to the fulfillment of our nailional and personal tions. The nation invests
more than $100 billion per yawl* educationcl 87tvol' the gross national
product. Yet liens than one percent of twit total 1940 dressing problems sed
opportunities in education through research and deve optnent.à

.4
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The educational system we have created k second to none. Three quarters of
our young people finish high school and about half go- on to postsecondary edu-
cation. This system has been a major factor in bringing us to our present dominant
position and is essential m keeping us there.

But Wethe puktic and edtIcators alikewant to do better and must dO better.
Despite out best efforts we still have many educational problems. For example:

Employers complain tha many high school graduates cannot read and '.. write well enough to fu ion effeoively on the job. ,

Many children are d equal. educational opportunity because the
language they e at home idiot the language of instructiotrin the schools.

Many stu nts leave 'school without knowledge, information and skills for -

choosing-and pursuing a'eareer, . /-- .i
.i_

The ability of educational institutions at all levek to provide high qually.
education is threatened by rising costs and declining enrollments.

NIF", can contribute substant ally to the alleviation of 'these and other present
andluture educational problems by support of: -t. t

.11. Efforts to bring into immediate use the results of educational research and

is(17,-

development, with special emphasis on the most pressing preblerns confront-
ffig the educational systern at this tune.

Policy studies providing timely data and analyses to decision makers such
, -as state legislators, Congressmen, and administrators.

, Development activities anti associated research, based on thorough analy,s
. of tduentional problems, 'designed to produce new procedures and programs

ready for widespread use in two to five years.
, Basic research that promises to increase substantially our knowledge le-

/learning and education and provides the basis for new approaches to education
7 tind'hetterWays-of dealing With as Undefined future problems;
Prdeessys of Program" Development

Before discussing the specifics of how NIE uses these methods to addresslprob-
Ions anti opportunities in education, I think it Will be helpful to discuss briefly the
processes',We have gone through in developing our program.

Our legislatiVe mandate was, a you know, a broad one. We were charged witht\
seeking to ilimrove'eduCation in the United States through:

"(A) helping to solyc or to alio. iate the problems of, and achieve the objectives
of American \education;

(B) advancing the Practice of education, as an art, science, and profession;
(C) the strengthening of the scientific and technological foundations of educe-

thin ; and -
(I)) building an effective educational research and development system."
The preamble to our legislation emphasized national Policy to achieve-both

equality and quality in education. It also contained the work "To achieve qual-, its will require far more dependable knowledge about the processes of learning
and 'education than now exists or can be expected from present research and
experimentation in this field". This hadled us to develop a new national research
and development agenda. .

. During NIE':; first two years, the National Council on Educational Research,
our policy %eking body, and members of the Institute staff worked to translate
the Congressional mandate into specific pi iorities, programs and projects.

During the first three "3,-ears, more than 90 ercent of the I i
- allocated to projects transferred from t7h-& Offic ucation and the Office o

Economic OppOrttinity, NIE fbund that, alth ugh the lit-itletts- w-te of varying
levels of quality, there was much that was good, and believed that Id
be filed through to completion. A gr,eat deal of time WAS spent in getting t cm
up t§r their present condition. Some needed to have research and evalutip om-

° portents built in, while others were reoriented. This work made the projects of
greater value and use to more school iligtriCts and schbol personnel. Results,
already in confirm that this work hits paid off in tangible benefits to schools. -

hi developing the new agenda the'Council and the staff believedthat the Insti- :
tute's priorities had to rack, the educational concerns and,needs-of the education

, , community,.the Congress, and the American people. It wits also coneltided that
focusing op a small number of importitnt problems was the best means elf using the
limited fund; avnila lc. Advice andossistance came from 4 wide variety 'f out-
side sources. Indeve ping its prog ahl theInstituteitought the views of all major
editentiOn'groups. A. a restflt, NIE hasbroadened its btoe.of fiuppprt and is work-
ing in Cooperation with those who'must k involved if validated research results. .

I.
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are to be translated into wale,pread practice. There is broad agreement on the ap-
propriatenes and noportnitee oT the fiNe unvor, problem areas or priorities that
NIE Is addressing and expects to emphasize, during Ole. nest threo year. Basic

`Skills, Finance, Produetii its; and Management, Educational Equity; Education
and Work, and Disseminittion and Resource,'

Details of our programs in these areas follow the disims,ion of several Important
themes that cut neros-,,all our programs.- r

- Crosscutting Themes
' The first theme is equality of opportunity, one to which ,we are strongly corn,.

mit ted, In each of our programs, special attention is giN ea to the needs of studens
I 'from Minority groups and low income families, and our Edue`;itional Equity pro-

grain is'devoted entirely tiiOose needs. Further, we are committed' to equal,em-
ployment opportunities for our staff find to equality in the selection of outside;
consultants and advisors. ' .

The second theme le, tiroadeningthe base of participants in educational research
and development as a nouns of moving in new directions and of building an
effective educational research and development system. Ten years, ago, a time
who there was a limited national capacity for conducting educational research
and development, the Congress strengthened the Federal' role in educational
research and development through Title TV of the Elementary and, Secondar
Edneation Act. Special institutions, the Regional Educational Laboratories and
the university-based Educational R&D Centers were created'bv Federal initiative,
Now, however, in no small part because of the stimulus of Feral funding and:
special efforts by NIE to interest a broad spectrum re:watch people in educa-
fivrltd development, there is a far more substantial national capacity
both public and private. Investigators at many colleges-and universities, prtktlt and
iMn-profit-organizations, state education agencies, and local school districts are
now capable of and interested in undertaking research in eonjunctionVith NIE's ,

nationally developed agenda. ti

Third, we have also achieved a broad base of participation in the; planning
process itself. NIE's detailed research agendas-are developed with the cooperation

10

of groups of leading ihvestigator' and educational Practitioner: who work with
the staff to define specific problems and suggest research and development respond-
incto them. In this process, NIE seeks, to 'the extent possible, to achieve a com-
prehensive approach to the problems it is addressing, bringing to bear all relevant
scientific knowledge. . V

/A fourth theme running throughout the Institute is the dveroping of educational
alternatives. Research dues not show us the one "right" wpriii teach Children. To
the contrary, we consistently find that diffetent students 'learn best in different'
ways. Our education system needs alterna-lives to serve the diverse needs of its
students. ,NI E can help pros, ide those alternatives. As ayi exainple3 for elementary
schools, .NIE is developing bilitigual/bicultural curricula for ,SPanish-speaking
children and for Native Americans. Another elempritary school Model, Individually
Ilinded Education, is,a comprehensive system which perm4tti teachers andadmin-
istrators to devise individual, programs for each chifd. Irfstructinh is based upon

,,/ what the student already knows, ho* rapidly thi4 Student learns, and other per-
' sonal .characteristics. .Team teaching is stressed, and students are grouped by

achievrtneni, 'rather, than by,age or grade. Fo z the higir schools, NW developed
a career-oriented program that gives studen : a variety of. work experiences in
the coniniunity. This program, which I wil destribe in greater detail later, is
proving to be an attractive 'alternative to the traditional academic or business
curricula. At the Rostsecondary vel, the University of 'Mid-America project
,uses television, newspapers, and special media 'centers to teach college-level
courses to adults, many of whom do not have access to a conventional university.

' These are but a few examples df the NIE-developed alternatives that can .help
our schools better meet the diverse needs of their studepts, .Our Dissemination
program is providing schools with information and assistance in examining the .

available alternatives and deciding which are best for their use,
These four themes,'equality of educational opportunity, broadening the base of

participants in educational research and develoPment,,nationatparticipttion in
the creation pf research agendas, and the provision of needed alternatives, give a'
coherence and integrity to the overall mission of the agency. Their presence
strongly influenced the selection of thq five priorities and continues to influence
program decisions witliha the priority a;eas. ,s ,-

., ,..
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Now .I will tan to a description of the work actually going on in the five pti- I,
orjty areas of the Inst; ute. Although the efforts in each area are directed toward'

ac-
tivities addressitstrene problem. These activities ha'e been carefully chosen Xjom

o alleviating a major e ational problem, you. will see that there is a range of '-
'a much wider set of ,pbssibly important aporoaches and include descriptions'0 4". ',
the.problens; experimental research, developmen of products, synthesis of re-
search findings and dissemination. Out sense is that efforts of this breadth are
critical to our meeting both the pressing short-range needs of the-Educational
community and developing and consolidating a knowledge base for intornt
aetibn in the (inure. The first priority area I will discuss is Basic Skills.,...,
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NI4, also is supporting sievelopment of new research and evaluation methods
and is attempting to insure that users'have access to the best availablennes.__Filt__
example, one NIE project. is producing kits which enable practitioners to make a
wiseehoice of tests and do their own evaluatigns.
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interests-Inv( ternatives and innovations

sac . hold great promise i ...._ 17_ , '..._. of our.schools;
At the school finance is a --"'"- A number d

inequitable: Since 1970, 14 states have su
schoolState 'court decisions have concluded that ,

system. ME recently swara con
Legislators to study thaieJ4 'Ions.
who are now confronting --oe,,mpleit and
thenext three' years; NIE will 0rvide techni

it practical solutions' todinproblerns of equalsing
_ -AtiOier area of-Interest related to productivity

weilth of new technologies, inoluiling
videotapes; .ipd computerised instruction, is ncnebeing

. out the eounay. Tle Institute is nidingneditcators.--by.anal
fond. educatiftd- effectiveness of these new

I mentioned earlierthe tiniverstty or Mid-
die Ford Foundation, uses a coordinated systei Dui television,-
special media centersto teach code even canoes ipt.,Nelitasta4
and Kansas.. This prpject- is demonstrating the potentffil.of
reach adults who normally Sr not-tatte accest
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NIE's apthoriziag legislation stet st it is "the policy of the United Stales
to provide every ission an equal opPortunny to receive an education of highquality regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or social class."
The law further statesIthat while A-Mei-jean education has pursued this objective,
it luts not yet attained the goal of equal -educational opportunity.

As I have indicated, concern for equal opportunity is reflected throughout
the Institute. For example, the BasicaSkilLs progriun is concerned with issues of
test bias and making sure that all children learn to read. However, to meet thespecial- needs of certain population groups, the Institute, organized a special
programEducationarEquify2sto help schools and colleges find ways to provide
more students with equal opportunities for a high quality eOticatipti.

A major thrust of the Equity program is 'in bilingual education..The'
Commissiop recently repoijed that hundreds of thousands of dillsdren isAmerica's schools do. not sjeak English as a native language and are

being deprivedof equal educational opportunities because therdo not understand
the lanipiage of instruction. In 'Texas, for example, one child in five speaks
Spanish as a native language. Texas has officially adopted a biliAgual-bicultural
curriculum developed with'ME funds. Every *hoot district in theState with
more than.20 students or "limited English speaking ability" can now order these
Spanish-English materials free of Charge. In addition, these ME-funded bilingualeducational materials are being used in 14other-Ststerwridirrthr-rities-ct-Cfficago
and New York. The Institutes Equity program is also funding the dove lopnitete
and dissemination 4 bilingual curricula for otter language groups. These alter-
native Curricula will help schools fulfill their responsibilities to provide eqhal - -

'educational opportunities for SpaniO4peaking stsidents,_Native tunexicails_iindOtheffirinoriVes.
, Sex role stereotyping has unfairly limited women in` their eduattionil and 'career planning. The result for many women has been los-paying, dead-end jobs.NIE believes that research can provide a bettezonderstiinding of how sex-roles
are taught and hOw these stereotypes can be eliminated through counseling and
improved teaching. ) c.

The Educational Equity program is also carrying out a number of importantpolicy studies. tion has been for more than 20 years a controversial
issue in American cation. Yet little ig known stout the actual classroom
realities in desegregated settings. The Institute is carrying out studies to learn
specific means -of assisting teachers, principals and school boards who are seekingto achieve high quality int e*atet1 education.

Another major policy study, undertaken-at the reqilest of Congress, will analyse.' the nation's $12 billion investment in compensitory educatffin and explore al-
ternative ways to distribUte and tuie compensatory funds. This study will be de-
livered to the Congress in two years and will provide needed data And analysis
for reviewing the Title 1 program. A final example, also in response to Congres-
sional initiative, Is a study of causes of violence in the nation's schools and warsof preventing it. ,

In addition to demonstrating NIE's responsiVeness to Congressional coneerna,
these policy studies, which will completed by 1978, will provide vital information.
tb state legislators, jurists, school administratons_teachers, and parents confront:
ing.these controversial issues.

a EVCCATION AND wOltic.
Retail education to work his loo been a concern of the Congress, the business

, 'parents, and students. last summer Pfesident Ford, in a speech at
Ohio S University, expressed his lute t in this area. National Coriunissiofie
and pr1 studies have concluded that dente are isolated from the 'world of
aurk. ars are slot aware of the responsibilities, opportunities, and challenges of

.- :adult EA*. ski a. result, millions of students leave qehool each yeirboth as drop-
outer castes --tritlrIittle idea of what career they would like top ore, what.pptions open ,to them,- and'irith few of the skills needed to obtain lasting
empio. 'In to tbis probleiV, the Institute is supporting x preigram called
Ex ' Career Education (EHCF). which can do much to change the
educe *id work situation. 'During the-past three years EWE pro havebeen in-' 'on in high 'Reboots in four cities Philadelphia, Pa., ,W. Va. California, and Tigard, -Ore. Students participate in a career-
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Ioriented prognim that uuludr. Wok in basic skillsEng li.h and matheinsticis---1'
and work in the community. In one model, career developmeitt has two parts
exploration and .pecialization. In the exploration phase, the student selects an
area of intere.t and acquires a variety of experience in that area. For 'example,
if a student .ele-et. "law and jiitice- for a 12 -week period he or she will work
otie or two day. a week in the police station, in the distnct attorney's 0 and
at the my pri-on for the next 12 week:, the .tudent selects another exploration
area such as health and works in a community health center pr in a hospital job.
At the end of the period, the student may have developed a special interest in
becoming a medical technician. For the next 12 Wjek.4, the student would work
with a medical technician. One such Student has become the youngest certified
emergeney Medical technician in the country-

A joint NIE-OE disisemination panel, has reviewed EBCE in the four schools
aqd judged it-an exemplary project worthy of support. In addition.to ME support
the Office of Education's Division of Occupational and Adult Education expects
to provide $6 million for vocational echicators in schools around the coup to
adopt or adapt EBCE for each of the next thrre years. EBCE -like programs "II
be started' in schools in at least 42 states. By 1978, we expect EBCE to be a
iltern tivefor any high school in the nation interested in a career-oriented al-
ternate for its students.

The uestIon and Work Fn:grim is also supporting research in guidance,
counsehn d 'caner awareness. For example, an NIE-developed occupational
explo curriculum permits 7th and 8th graders to experience a number of

pauons and work environments as park, of their regular school program. An
niexpensive,.practical system to help schools improve their guidance, counseling,
and placement,programs will be tested ih 20 states,-and by 1978, will be available
MatiOnSide-Iniiscal_tear 1976, theldstitute will fluid the PrOdUCtiOnit a -Bedell
of 15-Minute television prograixo to give young children a better Understanding
cA What different jobs are really Dice. Coordinated with teacher and parent activity

69i4 es thi5 kiptatizi,lrer,abwAretd094k the..delheiriantischoollevel is important
preparation for &student's direct explorit/66 aid specialization'cluring the junior
and senior high school years.

In addition, adults incteasingly need educational services as they face mid-
career change or job obsolescence. Other research in the Education and Wo
program will develop new ways of certifying occupational skills and of in
adult access to occupational education. 4

DtSSEMINATION

istmtors have access to the best and most useful multi of educational admin-h
The.fifth NIE priority is dissemination making surge that teachers

and development, NIE i employing a variety of strategics to make
information available and to provide eysistUnce in the adoption of- tested
mruivations.

For example. past experience has own that "people-to-people" con et is
important in disseminating information -and implementingmplementing new programs. Follow-
ing the exartipleof the successful agricultural entension agents, NIE ja supporting

* number of states to ernplo7trolists who will work directly with-load schools
and .upplyneeded informs to and advice in their selection of new prOgrarns.
Other funds will hilarstates sand districts implenient new research products or

. practices. Often, a local districl.cannot rise art-innovation' such as individualized
instruction because-it lacks money-mr expertise. ME support, in the form of flied,
and expert assistance; will make" for local schools to make improvements
in their .programs based on NV has been created through research skid
dev'elopment.

To help get *formation out to the held, ME is producing a catalogue which
*ill let local and State edUcatois know w t information and products are available
.and'adaptable to local needs. The Instita also publiehes reporto thatsummarize
new development` or trends in education. e recent ort-cliscif.voes hbw man?
of the nation's community colleges are no serving tfte elderly. ItspQvides a
step-by-step guide for community college iltrators intewted in starting

Kogram for warier ritisenst A second report, in foir teachers, sumnlarizes
ereearch on the cognitive and social devel t of 'children. The report

-lees examples of actual clavroom behavior wi explanations based on the
Z="and be *etchers rftpoQd to the behav 'alese reports will be widely

ted free of charge to educatoi concerned these. issues.

" . V.
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The Dissemination program will 'also continue to support and improVb the

.Education Resources Information Center (ERIC)--a network of 16 national
clearin that collect, categorize, and make available educational research
re-Voris and icl. The ERIC system is now being used more than 10 million
times annually teachers, administrator, and researchers, t

The Institute owtratrd its -- :'meat to ttietnination thy tripling
its funding level in fisca fear 1976. By I978 with support from NIE. at least
half the States wilrhave well-developed dissemination programs to provide local
educators with the latest results of educational research. In addition, over the
next three wears, every school district in the nation will receive as updated cata-
logue of NIE-sponsored products and copies of clearly-written reports that sum-
marise iesearch on topical issues of interest.

/
uric' a 7'

I )have discued the general need for educational researc h and development/ tthe processes we have used to develop our programs, some themes cutting across
all he , and the Current and planned programs themselves. I will tutu

to the of the bill before you and end with a few remarks about
a tions for the Institute.

e bill before the Committee, H.R. 598S, woulthorize the Institute for
another three years. It would amend our original 1,99442 statute to specify the
isaues which the Institute should ad Bess over this period, consistent with the
prograrn I have just described. We would like, in this way, tosachieve a Mutual
understanding with the Congress of the Institute's mieiion. In addition, the bill
would:

Make certain perfecting amendments concerning the National Council bn
Educational Rezicarchselating to requirements -for a-cluoipm.aud-expizatio9-z-- -
of terittsin ()M -

,

Authorise establishment of research fellowships to facilitate scholars
coming-to the Institute for short periods for individual research, to work with

's Institute staff or to receive further training. This authority would parallel
that of the National Institutes of Health-

. Authorise appropriations for three additional fiscal y
, These changes and extensions would provide the necessaryastatutory basis.

the Federal leadership%role in educational research and development over
-.: next three years. I *ould like in my concluding comments to preset-brielly _-.-

vision of the National Institute of Education toward which I believe we a all
striving That Institute will:

-

1

ocal point for aclueving nadOnal consensus on the impOrtsynt current
rag paefonat ,mbeenis of education and for designing and tarrying

-- ppfrate researehlind development projects to deal with them.
i,W-bacreserifigly strong foundktions of knowledge about learning and

... -education upon which teachers, adminstrators, policy-makers, parenta, and
- -students can rely and makelhis *nowledge available in. forms which can be

utilised by various_interested partieji.
Give I hip to national efforts to design newways of-providing educa-

s tion, g vantage of Ipportunities arising from new knowledge; new
*-' ideas. new technological advances, and new interests of society and of students.

a Seek to anticipate furilre calional problems and carry out pilot programs
that can form the basis for we responses to the problems.

These functior are all ones that ire tortal Institute that ciuf utilise
eificientl the intellectual and material iesou the nation and -schiewit the

n consensus. 'Kiley require also a ontinuin stitute *hick can give sus-
tained attention to educational problems, understand- in interconnections, and
accumulate experienc, expertise, and basic unders in addressing them
through nyearch and development. I believe we have m a good start toward
creating such a National Institute of Education. 1 strongly mmend that the
Coutinittee act favorably oil our request lor,teauthorastion. the Institute so.
that these efforts can continue. - . ,

it' Mr. HopotmsoN. I anihhere to speak in supporkof H. 088, the
bill-to reauthorize the NaGnnal Institute of Education,, Since. Congress ,----
dratted the/hi-statute 3 , ire_have vorked hfirdjo.lreep your

itrnst: We -know that the u 'onal system in this cottntty ikgood,, '
blit there is evidence that iye- can do ninth . We plant° do soly -------r
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getting research results into iininediatesuse, especially in the most
crucial problem'areas, providing policy studies for decisionmakers in
the Congress and in State and local goverhments, -development
activities designed to produce new procedures and programs over 3 to

learnin
5 I basic research to get, to the heart of the ways in which...

es place. ...
You were givin a chart, I believe, which indicates the number of

constituencies with which we work, and this is some indication, on the
basis of my earlier comments, on how ME plans to operate.

K Given our broad conaressimial mandate, we have be to develop
;through planning;
Rouncil on Educed
for the Nation. W
contacts with I

determin
getting.resear,c, h results ou

Although we have been hampered in ou
that 90 percent of the institute's funds were alloca to

1/44.trasferred froin the Office of Education and the Office of Economic
Opportunity, we have worked.with geese programs carefully and most
have been successful.

nsultatime and the leadership of our National
nal Research,.a research and development agenda
are moving ahead on this agenda, through our
and State educational authorities, attempts to

use finding out what the best ways are of_ LI 1

=it= .the fact
, ,

We also worked. very -hardlii-broaden 'Our base of support4
a -variety, of.-constituencies and seem to be achieving some.sti
around our five major areas of effort during our next 3 ybitW:
,,Skills, Finance, Productivity and Management, Educational
Edlication, and Work and Dissemination.

n addition, there are four crosscutting themes that are a
every prqiyani: The first -of these is equality of op

owe try toMbserve both outside and within the'
(Thirty-eight percent-of our employ

A breakdown shows that 53,perc
two ofwir program

_The second thetne
who can do
to the rese

arch a
elopment labs

many othe ps, from. local school sys
agencies, interested and competent to undertake research and

.ey - opment activities.
-Although our resources are limited, we are try

,Thirdi we are attempting to develop broad
planning of our program .,Nvith the cooperation
practitioners ,in the field lo representativ

' based educational associations. '
A fourth theme- concerns the d alterna-

tives. We know that there is no one best way for all children in
all sehool.4 to learn all tubjects. Thus, we are providing a number of

. alternatives to conventional practice, and we are checking them out
4 carefully to determine the results. The individf4ly guided education

program and career education prograins kaav Oen shown to_
cessful, but the are, Only two' such we hav eveloped..
These_foor themes: equality of educational opportunity; broadening

-- the base of participation in educational research and development:
broadening national participation of determining research agendi,

- 1 1

III
e.

minority backgraillid.
our employees aro women, and

.)
broadening the base of those

development. In addition
d centers, we have found

ms to State education

I :

w 'eh

I. e

to n this base.
p mation in the

educational
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1 and4the developmentof alternatives form a framework for the- five
priority areas of the institute.

Let me spend the rest of my time talking about each of the five
priorities, keeping in mind that each one of these indicate what we
havedone kid' where we hope we will be by 1978.

The first area is basic skills. We concentrated on reading and math
in this area, and have discovered That much improvement has occurred
in sounding out words in the first three grades in reading.

But many students who achieve these goals have many problems
in compreherision in grades four through six. We will concentrate
on these problems to insure that our citizens can comprehend written
language.

We are also interested in research in teaching basic skills, especially
the probleins of teacher preparation and licensing. In this regard,
we are working with California and other States in this area. We are
also working on individualizing instruction.

More than 2,000 schools are using IGE,' and 'the number' grows
constantly. The measurement of basis skills, from test bias to nevi
'types of measurement of student learning is a continual concern -of *41
ours. We are also helping local schools to develop their competence

-Finalice-Proatictivity-r management,!'_. prOgrain--
to explore ways of getting more 'educational is with tf):kired
dollars. r.

Competency-based program: There is the artu ent that a st
hould be judged by what he or she knOws and can do, not how long.:.

airent
they have been sitting in the classroom. The State of Oregon% very -
'active in that area. We are assisting them whenever neeesslfuy..

We are also working with local school patterns of arganiza "ons

in evaluation.,

a variety of ways. Another set of projects provides organza "on
alte fives such as the' southeast Minneapolis project that r.
Fraser ribed a few minutes ago, and in San Jose, Calif., 14 sc is .

offer more than 50 alternative programs.
We are also working otrAnince reform at the State level, es ly

the 14 States that have reygdiped their system to try to take into
account some recent court decisions on the financing of schools,

This program also places 'heavy emphasis on technology fro
satellites to the University- of Mid-America, which coordinates a
range of media across four midwestern States.

By 1978 we should know whether such a system can work, an
how well;

The educationateciuity goals of this program are reflected through
out- the institute, but we have soiree_ specific programs in this area
Bilingual education is very important. There are hundreds of thousands
of American youths who do not heir English spoken at home. We have
worked on' curriculum materials in this area, currently used bar
Texas and 15 other States; plus the major cities of Chicago and
New York.

We are doing &search on sex role stereotyping that has resulted in
educational inequity for many women. We are also doing studies of -
desegregation, compensatory education-Las mandated by Congress--
and ways to reduce crime m our schools--also a congressional man-
dated study.

32
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These policy decisions and studies comple 1978 should form
an important basis for congressional and State de 1$ $.1t..

The fourth major area is education and work. Re : cation
and work has interested An3ericans since Thomas Jeffers& first
his plan for education in Virginia.

Last summer, President Ford spoke at the Ohio State University
regarding the topic. The institute is supporting a program called
Experience -Based Career jaucation which is being used in high
schools in Philadelphia, Pa., Charleston, W. Va., Oakland, Calif., and
Tigard, Oreg. Students study basic skills and at the same time, work
in the community -to try out new skills in a variety of occupational
settings. Programs like "EECE" will be started in 42 States in the
next 3 years. The education and' work program is also supporting
research in guidance, counseling, and career awareness. This program
allows seventh and eighth graders to explore a variety of occupations,

_If a new simple program for improved school guiknce, counseling andu
placement will be tested in 20 States and will be iwailable nationwide
by 1.978 plus a, TV series to show the younger children the world of
work as it rruify-is:

Midcareer adults are also a focus of this career guidance program.
The_final area th4t- we concentrate on is the area of dissemination.

We have learned that people-to- people contact seems: to get the-be it
results in dissemination and implementing new programs. A recent
random study tends to support the conchision.

We are, therefore, working with a number of States to employ
' specialists who work with schools translating research findings and

new product, into the needs of local teachers and administrators.
A number of publications are user -oriented; I peci

the teacher - neutered education publication that ae loon
recent week,.

In addition, we support the ERIC network of 16 clearing houses
that *are used more than 10 million times annually. By 1978, half the
States should_ have welt-developed dissemination programs.

Also, local schools Will receive a number of user - oriented publiL
cations tha directly to user needs.

In conclusio , e bill before-thg committee, H.R. 5988 reauthorizes
the agency for three specific years'.'I just described some alternatives.
and some of the pattern4 of the NIE. In addition, the bill would make
certain perfecting amendments concerning the National Council on
Educational Research relating to requirements for a quorum and
expiration of terms of office and authorize a short term.

The National Institute of Education should (1) become a-national
focus for setting a 'national research and development agendn;for
education. (2) Provide a knowledge ba*usefulto all decisionmakers in
education, from Congress to the studenS. (3)-Enablirtew, knowledge,
idea.s; and proven practices to be ,qtckly aveilattiOn those who
are interested and need them and (4), 'by looking ahead, try-to get
research' going on new probledis before they become- too severe.
I would, like to emphasize No. 4 as being a Very imports:lit area.
^TheSe will require an Institutethat is national in- seelie and mission
and continuing in its sustained attack on educational problems.
We have, in N1E, the talent, enewrerganization and the resources
to do this vital work. We could We au impact-on the learning .

achievement of every student in the country. With your active tup-
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port, we can promise concrete results by_1978 leading toward that
Thankgo

Thank you for allowing me to speak with yotittly, and to recom
mend the Neauthorization of NIE so that we can movehead in this
important work. Thank you.

Mr. BRADEMAS. We are very grateful indeed for your thoughtfully
prepared major statement and your excellent summary.

I going to make a decision that is distressing to me, but it seems
to me to be only fair. Your statement, as the Director of the National
Institute of Education, together with that of Virginia Trotter and
Jghn Corbally and William Turnbull, seem to me to be of such great
idelportance that iris really not fair to you to have to be interrupted,
given that we are in this unusual situation with the House in session,
nor is it fair to the members of the subcommittee who may %-ish to
put questions to you.

For -that reason, though, it pains me that I h e to do so, I am
going to suggest-that we adjourn the hearing today. am sorry to have
to put Mr. Corbally and Mr. Turnbull out. I hope they will forgive
me. We are not going to be able to put questions to you in a thoughtful
manner. .I hope, therefore, it.would be agreeable to come back next
month, in September, that is, and have a renewed hearing when we
-won't have --go much competition from -the flopr. -Would that b6
-agreeable?

Mr. CORBALLY. I simply ask that the statement go into today's
record.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Yes. Vie would be very glad to do whatever you
and' Mr. Turnbull wouldt like in that respect. We are very grateful
tall of you for intiing come. We shall adjourn the hearings today.

[Statement by Mr. John E. Corbally follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN. E. Coassutr, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL
COL/NOIL ON EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION,
DEPAMTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am pleased"to be here today
as Chairman of the National Council on Educational. Research to testify on
behalf of. reauthorization of the National Institute of Education. We greatly
appreciate the leadership of this Committee in the establishment of the Institute
and 4n setting the nation's educational priorities. We will continue our efforts to
respond effectively to your guidance.

5Re 15-member, Piesidentially-appointed Council was established by NIE's
1972 authorizing statute to xnake general policies for, and to review.the conduct
of, the Institute. The Council was first appointed and first met in July/ 1973.
Since that time, we have met almost monthly to develop a policy framework and
to provide program direction for the Institute. Tb yetk has been undertaken
increasingly with the advice and active support of e ucatian researchers, prac-
titioners, -and policy-makers. We have worked through a period of appropriations
levels which have severely disrupted the Institute's planning and delayed Initiation

. of **coherent problem-solving program.
't'he appropriations situation has now stabilized,-ilbeit at a level far lower than

had been-contemplated at the outset of our work. NIE has workable"plans to
,1Qtaisitti resources on critical education problems where there are clear cipportu- .

%nitres fbr productive research and development. Dissemination and implement-a-; :Lion programs to bring the results of cation R&D to the schools 'sing
priority attention. Thh Institute w prepared to. enhande tht.,co on

' that education R&D is maIting and san make in the future to tht/tm nt
of education fora!' citizens.'
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Major problems confronting American education have been uppermost in the
minds of Council members; The nation is experiencing fundamental changes in
social and economic conditions. Schools are challenged to keep pace with rising
expectations and new demands. The goal of equality of educational opportunity
for high quality education remains unrealized and must be pursued vigorously.

Our schools art' striving to meet these challenges at a time when great demands
arc being made- upon a relatively static level of resources, both professional and
financial. They Reek assistance in defining and understanding diverse needs and
in matching education prewkrams to those needs. School administrators, teachers,
and concerned citizens throughout the nation express the need for improved tools
and ideas with winch to work. The generation of those ideas and the 'design oT
those tools is, in large me. ure, the mission of education research and development.
R&D offers options and sistance tb those who are working to improve education
programs throighout t nation.

Education requires a ase of fundamental research as well as active develop-
ment and dissemination activities. These must be conducted on a sustained basis.
Ultimately, the challenges facing our'schrols must be resolved at the strut and
local levels. Many of these challenges, however, involve underlying national issuek.
Only by marshalling the nation's resources can we expect to tackle these issues
effectively. There is, therefore, an appropriate Fedeigl responsibility for the sup-
port and conduct of education research and development activities.

This need for FedePaLleadership and support of education R&D, and the need
for an Irktitute to focus that effort, are as urgent today as they were when Congress
created NIE in 1972. The need for adequate funding of the Institute is as- vital
today as it was in 1972.0A working partnership of education practitioners and
researchers, of research organipations and school systems, is as needed today as it
ws in 1972.

The Council believes that the NIE is "coming of age". It has an able new Direc-
tor and its management is being stabilized. It is working with the educational
community which contributes, continually to the planning and revicw of its
programs. Ifiriowledge and tangible products produced under NIE programs are
Ding made available to schools in increasing numbers.

Therefore, the National Council on Educational Research urges the Congress
to authorize the continuation of the National Institute of Education. Reauthonza-
tion should provide a broad charter and the necessary resources for the conduct of
basic research and the improvement of educational practice throughout the
nation.

We do urge some revisions of the proposed reauthOfization
(1) The authorisation stiouldbe without a termination date because the chal-

lenges to education ,anirthe legitimacy of the Federal role in helping to meet
those challen- -Will not terminate. Biannual oversight hearings and the annual
appropriations reviews will give the Institute the benefit of Congressional guidance.

(2) Funds should be authorized at levels higher than proposed; the present bill
provides less than half of the original authorization and even falls short of .the
appropriation levels actually received. Given the current level of funding; we esti-
mate the dollar resources needed for NIE will increase by at least $30 Million
annually, reaching $140 milli° 1978. Even this will only restore the 19721ev
of funding for NIE, incl g programs transferred to the Institute two or
Years ago. The law_sh d provide for such appropriations as may be anted
for later_years.

In'concluding, Mr. Chairman, I would reraind-the Committee t the Council
has selected five problem-oriented priorities upon *Bich to s us most of the
Institutes resources during fiscal year 1976. We are usin: hese priorities as's

"framework to plan the Institute's program for the 'nex cal year. As resources
increase, and as opportunities Tor further work in th- Ind other areas deyelop,
the Council and the DirectOr may establish new p ties in aceoid with national
goals established by the CongressApd in conce ith the needs of the research
and practitimar communities. The National ouncil on Educational Research
looks forward lo working vith'all once parties; especially the Congress,-
strengthening NIE and sustaining the t,erEssary -Federal leadership and support
for educational research and develown

[Whereupon, at 11:08 a.m./the hearinghwas adjoup10.1
V'
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libUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOM. ITTEE ON SELECT' EDUCATION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
,

Washington, D.C..,,
The subcommittee met at. p :30 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, the Hon. John Brademas
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: RepreSentatives Brademas, Cornell, Hall; Quie,
and Pressler.

Staff presertt: Jack G. Duncan; .counsel; Patricia Watts, adminis-
trative assistant; Mike Cohan, staff assistant; and Christopher Cross, .

senior education conSultarit... --
Mr. BRADENIKs.' The Subcommittee on Select Education of the

House Qtrromittee on Education and Labor :Will come to order for the ''

purpose of the hearing of testimony on H.R. 5988, a bill to extend the
authorizations of legi§lation for the National Institute of Education. .

- Authority for the establishment of the NIE is contained in sections
401 and 405 of the General ,Education Provisions Act as amended by
the education amendnients of 1972.

These sectioi create, within the Department of Health, Education,
.ind Welfare, an education division headed by the Assistant Secretary
of the Departmentor Education. The National Institute of Education
and the Office of gdwation; both with their own policy-making au-
thority, compose thilseducation division. ,. ' f dd

The Chair recalls one of the reasons in his view that tho Institute,
received such strong bipdrtisan support on this Subcommittee and in
Congress generally was an apprehension on the part of Members of
Congress that we hrtri not llenefittedby Ne' I mean the Nation more -'

4... broadlyadequately from earlier Federal investments in educational
,research. -. --"" -

Moreoyer those of us who drafted the law concludedif we were to
'improve .the-quality of education, in this country we required an
effective, visable: coordinated and comprehensive education resealh .-.....*

..
I effort. .

, ___

The National Institute of Educftion'was therefore thargedivith the
1 task' of supporting and directing' educational tsearch at all levels,

from the earliest years into later life, irt both traditional an_ d non-
,,-

, traditional settings.
S. 'In light of the substantial work which niembers'of this subconi-

mittee have put into th; creation of t.he National Institute of Educa-
tion weAaveo dO:ep interest inrninlea. g of-the accomplishments-of the

i
, ,, Institute since kW inception, what steps the Institute has, made toward

( A-- . - ,,;,,

:.
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improving education in this country and what plans the Institute has
for making a genuinely comprehensive dnd effective Federal education
Fesearch initiative.

We are pleased to have with us today Roger Levien, former director
of the Washington domestic programs of the Rand Corporation. Dr.
Levien was responsible for the first study and preliminary plan for the
National Institute of Education.

Subsequently we will hear from Dr. Thomas Glennan, former,
Director of the National Institute of Education and rater this morning
we shall be pleased to have testifying before us three outstanding
educational rese rchers, Williain Turnbull, president of Educational
Testing Service,le Weathersby, professor at the Harvard Grad.
uate School of Education and James Gallagher, director of the Frank
Porter Child Di'Velopment Center the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. -

Dr. Levien, let me say how pleased we are to have you and
Glennan with its today and particularly, Dr. Levien, weare grateFI
knowing that you were only ye rtiarm.Austlia, that you were able

. to fit in in appearance before this sulicommittee this morni4. I
appreciate your coming such a lo g distance.

. I might say that I am 'especially pleased that we have oh the first
---- -day- of-heirings-present''Congressman-quie, who is --the-rankint--mrit--

Anority member on the full CoMmittee on Education and Labor, and who
/was one of the major shapers of the Nationallnstitute of Education in

this committee, and two newomembers-qt this subcommittee,. both
professional educators, the gentleman from Wisconsin Mr. Cornell,
and the gentleman from Mr. Ilalk

So that I am 6cinfident. that we car[ have a most cnstiuctive
discussion. I

Dr. Levien, we are p t.,13 open our testimony with you:

STATEMENT- OF ROGER MIEN, Aetna DIRECTOR, INTERNA-
T;ONAL INSTITUTE FOB APPLIED, SYST!S. ANALYSIS, LAZES. 41

BURG, AUSTRIA, FORMER. DIRECTOR OF WASHINGTON DOMESTIC
PROGRAMS OF zaz RAND COBP.

ft

Mr. Lainior. Ar: eh an, members of the committee, .14diesialw4 =
. gentlemen, thank sow ery u .

t. Let me say, I ;am qurren iy actin director of the Inteenationar
Institute Appli System Analysis in Laxenburg, Ansttja, and 4qyon *aid, orMer- for of The Washington domestic programs of
the Corp. in' ashin n,'but my testimony today is sim ly in
my peraonalsapactty, and I am not representing IIASA or the Rand
,Cora. '

,are two reasons I am interested in testifying-today. First, I
participated froin March-,4970 until February 1971,-m the preliminary
plan inec for bfie proposed instiqte. _At that tithe, and since then after
the*reation of the mstitute althougl..a I had no further involvement
w4li decisions concemineits' oiganizational program, I did lead a
.a.tfdy,funded:?by of New York whose puP--
pose it was:i4i'deVel-- a possible .agenda for education R.'& D. It is
on the 13.asii-.9f those experiences, preliminary. plannin-g for NIB
and

to
of an agenda for education R., & D., that; I would

like to rest my testimony today.
sa. -
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-I assume the committee has .three ...questions. One, should the
authorization for NIE be` extended? If so,-should any changeibe made
in thetlearislation? And, further, what level or funding should lie
authorized?

I should like briefly to address each one.
'First, should the authorization be exten&d? I behave the e-argurrients

that justified the establishment: of NIE continue tci be valid today:
an indiTistry such,,as education that spends around $100 billion yearly
should invest a portion of its funds in a disciplined processof innovation
and Change. Because of the highly decentralized nature of the educa-
tion system, the Federal Government must .,be the vehicle for this
broadly applicable investment ,

What is important} however, is that the Federai Government, both
executive and legislative 'branches, and the educational system have
reasonable expectations of what education R. & D. can accomplish
in the near term.

It would be better it seems" to me, to\"%accept the necessarily limited
powers (Alt very young field to deal with the truly complex-problems
of education and to establish. its basis accordinglythan to.ask for the
infeasible and' blame incompetence or malfeasance when it is not
produced. What education R. & D. needs is a reasonably stable base
of support, with provision for modest grovnt if warranted; over a'
long period of time.

Is NIE the proper instrument for Federal support of Federal edu-
cation R. & D.? In )970 we saw NIE as a way of raising education'
R. & D. to an appropriate scientific: and governmental' status and of

Uproviding
a focus for educational research and experimentation the

nited States. Creation of NI,E was both a'reactionIto thiMifficulties
encountered ip pliuming,and conducting high-quality R. -4 D. within
the Office of Education and an expression of the hope that education
might 'attract to its serviee'the kind 'of R,. & D. cdmmunity that had .*

been mobilized by the National Institutes of Health.
it is fair to say that NIE has not yet achieved those goals. We must

bear in mind that anessential ingredient in development of an effective
,R. & D. institution is time. It would be a mistake, I believe, to make -

major changes in the Federal organization for education R. & D. on
the basis of the short experience with NIE. Now that the trauma of
birth is subsiding it needs':a period of reasonable, sustained support
and enlightened guidance in which to mature and reach the stage of
productive contribution to education that all of us sea.

Your second question1-$hould-any chOgias be.ide in the authori-
zation? My .absence thin& Washingtori for -the past year makes it
difficult for me CO answer that question speeifically. Instead leemel
emphasize- two aspects of NIE which I feel Inust. be preserved and
enhanced in any modifications of the legislation.

The 'first provision ts to attract and retain high quality staff, and
the. second is to facilitate the formation of strong linkages to the
educatidn system. The' need for high 'quality staff was one of the
underlying motivations for creation of ME and) explicity, for the
inclusion of an exemption' froni-eivil service requirements in the
initial legislation.

The business of NIE is,tbe allocation of Federal fAmds in support
education R. & D. This can only bedOne effectively if; during planning

. 'and implementation, the decisiors are nifide by persons whew:Hien.

e
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stand and are competent to ina good judgniehts about the various
fields of education R. & D. '

TO obtain this understanding and judgment it is essential to have
both training and experience in the appropriate fields. Usually there

still who are willing to leave active R. & D.-for Government. To gt -`

are Am y A small number of adequately qualified persons, and fewer

:gigod .0alue for its investment, the Federal GoVernment. must, be able
- to attract these people, and the usual civil erVie procedures are not ..
sufficient: , 4

Complelpentary to the'need to assure high quality staff is the n,ee<i
j.,,> to guarantee a high degree-of relevance of R. & D. to education through

establishment and maintenance of many linkages to the education
system. I have two specific suggestions. . r

First, the linkage betweeri the NIE-funded research community and
the State and local educatio agencies can be strengtrened if the
education agencies thconselves have R, & D. activities, -in the form

--both of small internal R. & D. offices working on 'peal problems and of
eys available to pr re It ,& D. assistance. The experience in all.

other fields of R. & 17t .1Sthat R. &. results enter organizations most
efficiently through an internal link to the R. & D. community. The
Congress might consider a program of matching grants W encourage -
the-formation nf-Tielt R. -& D. offices and progrAmS-im State and local. .

Second, the perceived-relevance of the NIE program to the concerns
of the education'systems-can be`increased if at each level in the' NIE,
contacts are established and inaintairied with groups of persons from
education system -- including its clientelehaving a direct awareness
of the problem 'being studies. This means that the definition 'of the
problem and approaOca,to its solution .should be accomplisheil in'
°continuing contact with representatives of the education sy$tem. Many
mechanisms for this collaboration are possibleadvisory groups, -,
joint study teams, consultants, field surveys. It is more important to-
establish the principle than to specify the means.-----, '

The third question -might be: What -level of fundinghould be
,--_:authorized. ' e=------ .

At the. time of-the NIE's creation we fotresaw, probably naively, a
growth of NX's budget in response to the obviously great-needs of-..,
education, constrained primarily by the: maximum sustainable-rate
of increase of a: Federal scientific organization, assumed to be about
25 percent per year. Our aspirations now must be brought into closer-:
conformance With reality: -

I believe:the budget decision inust be, an incremental one rooted in
specifics. That is, I don't think"there is any absolutely right levet of
support for R. & D. The piice to begin rather is with the

. etirient budget.
The question then is: Shank]: t budget be increased or decreased,

And by how much? To answer this, it Th necessary to look at the
specifics. flew much has been ccoreplished? What is the likely value

...of 'what ig.Proposed? What re the alternative users of the funds
available? If increases are proposed, then the ability* of NIE and of
the R. ee '1).. spltem with which it works to 'effectively employ theme
increment must be considered. It is doubtful Whethes yearly increases
greater thtili,,25 percent, if those were possible, cats he satisfactorily

-axpanded and employed, although in particular typos of programs it,., ... .
might,be piisible.

. .
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What this means for .the authorkzation -process then is thaetliktotal,
-budget authorization should be the surp,.. of budgets obtained by
increasing the current budget by 25 percent in the first year and
adding an additional 25 percent in each,gucceisiie year.

I am saying this is the upper bound on what the NIE could usefully
expend, but that -within this upper bound the; actual budget would
fluctuate east ear as a result of the detailed appropriations process.

I apprecii,te the opportunity to appear before the committee today
and participate in its deliberations on the N1E., I believe now, as L
did. 5 years ago, that this institute is essential if we are to alleviate
the major problems facing American education and to bring, about
improvements in the education system that will benefit, every

' American.. ..
[Prepared statement of Dr. Roger E. Levien.

.. .

PREPARED STATEMENT or DR. iloar,n E. LEVIES, AdTING 'DIRECTOR, IFFERNA.
. TIONAL INSTITUTE FOR APPLIeD SYSTPSIS ANALYSIS, LAIENBURO, AUSTRIA ,

*$

Mr. . Chairman, Member4- of the Committee, tedieriend Oentlemen : 1 am
Roger Levfen, currently acting Director of the Interne onaliinstitute for Applied
Systems Analysis (IIASA) in Laxenburg, fiustria.,,ind forniedy,;.roimeivr ofj,he 4.,

Washington pomestie Program of Ttiti'Rand Cotporstibh in Wssigligtbni D.O
My testimony toda.y," however, Is solely ifi capacity and I isca not

.reprelentiitg either RASA or the Rand orporatiO . ... ___ , _..-.,

' Soon after the National Institute op-Educatio was proposed` MIA 19,M,
I ivas ask611.to'preptirea preliminary plan for the .Institute. From April ,14170 to ,

eorAmunity, and in the R and D pmmunitY` to ripecify r the Ntrlosifible .
February 1-9t1-1- Irroriced--clesely- with,persees -the 4aigention

objectives, program, organization/relations with the ed tional syste*,,kild
initial activities. .Our objec.tiveas to find characteristics for YIE ther'Would
satisfy the, needs of the educational system while taking into account the unique
characteristics of the R4D system, and the realities of thtifiolitidat system. The

been cerefullY exidaine e broad range of petsoneend which teflecteCtheirresultant plan, NIE: Plan for the Prbpositi'lEstitute which had

comments, werpublilbe in Februarf 1971, In time for ite. ?Congressional hear-
in ,on NfE 1161d during that year. .. ,

. The bill Cresting NI , which was the result of.,a "comp' e ',halve history,
contained many, but not 'all the provisions recomniende he Preliminary
Plan. As it turned out, the administrative implemetttatioli of bill also varied:
in a number otrespectsifrom the proposals7Nevertheless;, 1E created by
legislation in 1972 was very much tin the spirit and form limp in the Prtlim-
mary Plan.

After establishment of the ME, I had no tarth'ir irialveipent with decisions - -",

°concerning its organization or program. However,Ldid lead a study funded by'
the Carnegie Corporation of--w York, whose purpose it was to develop a pos- ,',

sifile Agenda for Education R& D. The need fiir such a study had ecome clear
during the course of tip preliminary planning activity Wien we laegen to del,feloii,
a program forII.V. My seidhtific backgroundp notiin eduedtkin Rdcg,-b-atrigher =

" 1/1 applied, mathematics and the new field Of policy analysis: So ,I sought ,he '
lissistaire of members of the education R&D and more genrat RfelYconinfunities
of educators, of government Officials, and of other interested Persons atid,groups.

:c It soon became elear that, ithont4exception,.the members of allOf these daps '
' d narrow views of edueatton It444, focussed ort;tlieir. oirikinteresteand con-

rns.. Nowhere could we find a' 'conception of education lot) suitable to establish , '
its, 2roper size and relationship to-the education system. 'Stet such fundanental \
de*.ions.a.,s. the budget ofNIE, its appropriate program emphates_, and its inter-.

. imil eiltapization resteid'ork'the trindlfibifity of 'such se conception. In'Ahe Prelimi-
*try Fran an initial veniqn of a national educatioteR&D program IWO employed, . . '0'

- . but it was, clearly labeled'. ati "tentative" and the raced fora better defined agenda ,z ,

..; w# expreeseti. The gainegie Qolyoretiony 'agreeing the 't would be useful to
, carry out such an Age pia-deVelopIng exercise outsidb a s constraints of gov-T
''rnment, made tht. r t that enabled us to conduct out ortirdy during the period,

..-. from 197g to 1!)74: a antilicript reporting our results lit now in thafinal stages
of edidnoer punif De .

,
..

..
.
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\ft is tin the b:se og- thes4tio expoilences--pielithinaning for' e- NIE
and-pe.4.agtion of an wends for education- R&D-that I would like UPreat my
testimony today, I assume that the ietestiois concerning .the Committee during
these hearings indliade at least the following three: . - "i

. . Should the autlkorization 6-IP-NM be extended? And, if so:
', ;Shouldany'changekbe niade iii the authorising legislation? ..

How large a budget should be authorized? - _ '" .
I would like too address eaeh one. -

O. ' ',.., .. " '
,`MOULD int Aviiimmatex POE NIr BE EX7ENDE?!k-, *-'..)--: *

There' are two subqukstjons here. First, should the federal government support' ,
- illiclucallon R&D? Andetecolvd,*,,NIE the proper instrument for such :.,upkort?:

.... ;With respect to. the first-411e argements are iutense -p.nd subjective: But after \,...
N*-

".'". five Years of close 'op with cotne.to aceeptthelollovripg ,
chain of reasoning in fa -or of federal suoport, of tion R&D. . .

Education from early childhood through ood is one Oftour largeth in-
dust:ries ; its relipenditures,reach 100 billion dollars annually. . .
l 'Changes in society, in the econeiny, ih techoologroapd.in Abe persons seeking
-edueation, as well as the need to raise the getierM lev?Iteducational perthrmanee,
.demand continuing changittrom the education systfm. - - .. --

.- cliangespip nfajorcsectorie society, such as aectriture, 'heilltlf care, and in-
dustry, -occur both through informal means-exnemenee and. inspiration, .and i "

. thiertigh more formal prooWures-resaarch and deveibpment.:-
,-- Those nectont of reociety that have fiiiideAlwmost rapid increaser in performance .
\ Auld prodnetiviky dung recent decadev have done so as a result of knowledge ,

and products1 *suiting from ertensiveR&D programs. These-include. the agricul-
----,- - - -Wn --heelth-bsre,-epacei,eleetronies? and oration aeetois-Ailinajor-indtestztee-L---

invest cpuaidtkable sums in R&D each year. - , ' .. :
. The educatittlp seetor differs frOnt Acne that have iticceaully eniptoyed R&D-
. in two respects. Via the one, hand? it is based on htfmait and eoelal phenomena that '-

are. inbmwtly sore ififficult- to 'comprehend than OW phertical, chemical, and '-
... biological bases of jlio. se sectors-. ern the other handoit hasinvistell faileea, both L. ..

on an sonnet basii end ountujekrelA thap r sectors of %impartible size: The .,.

''" remelt of the oriqzdInghf those two fae .

4 .. relatively. low,contobution of YORD to ed tfonal adancement thus far ie. the _

But to eon "7"W-twee effective educational ;Change; it ieshot necessary to
!-.. ' ichlee full knowledge of-the tindo,plying Phepomeua. RatIteir,-both feseprch and .

-:. deuelopment -can Jenvide oonsidle help as a midi of applying disciplined
_ procedures to' kitowlieriag and 1.4e. design of nett products. gad pre , .2
tedtues. Thtik; if tift-; .t IiirOtnieniq are made, R&D ought to be able kr-
ttontritiute'satiefaetontkni the vencemee lice 'on. .

ore, I believe-that ed lion R&D ehouldbesuppo- rted is a meain o(
. provisjiaagg for more effective tional change, id a way parallel lo Unit in .

which .R& his.supeorted favtoraliktchinge in tether sock .,..tol sectors. . ' ::I.- among wide range ,of activities that may be included In the entegOry'of
.education - I) some -that meet specific local neecbts can and should be .
supported bf local, educational igen es- But it ie in °the nature.of, R&D AO .

4 Attest _of its, tit have b applicability. New knowledge of Ito...children

4 ii etfiatati can he used inSouth Bend as well as .in the-South Bronx. , --

: 'ItZito read II be:sein. id m Alaska as in Alabarna. A new -program of bi, 1,,,.:

M meet kcal education Agencies hive stringent hudgel _cortstraints and ,-
horiseeitt that preVent them frqnr investing-in' R.D. R&D in education . -

eduitatioe serums all scram the etriptiy.
ore; we conclude that the federal should suppOit education

..is it does' many other forget of sod Fbettaficial D. , , P,
',Having ontlined the **await for federal of .education RAM, I mast

le. tpive ttre with _the ufiresticesable expectatio , ',:.:
prooerielof ledIMg" mignims. to the government. To

the tion to Auplent oduentiont, R2kEr i *
*entreaty Notpd reasonebte to te. The peablern Le that stnthustas
may be Ishii to prom* too much, and adteinVitrators -demand, ..

addleu It woUlfjhe bettiaglifretos to;ine,
tment ?, ...t .

lY c.:
too much; The invariable maid*, at ew y

and
the'titurey le

. Hmited of a yery Tame to deal with t s of --. -.

educataosOnd to mtabilsh its-basis' airepriNty ' to ask tor_ the Infeasible, -"-.

t "`",1' - . 4 4.,..,. -I.
. ..." ..,,,' ., A .' %[#:.,_ ', 4 .,.: . 1.,..
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'. and gage inconipetente or fillifettoqum-when it is not I:Induced. What education
:. -_- 11,4tD needs is a reasonably stable base of support, with provision ter modest '

growth if warranted, over A long period of time. And only after deCades of Bush
efforts is it likely .to produce the major igiprovenienes .thstwe would all like to

. see now That Knot to sat" that,a.eful 'al ta will not be obt ained in the short '
run; of course; they will. But 6reakthrought -in education R&D as in all other

. fields of 'R&D, will result from the opportunities created through the steady .

accumulMaon of results produced by many scientists and teclutologists vim-king
across a broad range of field= over a lone period. go the federal lapptirt of -Mims-
tion R&D shpuld bd justified not solely on short-term benefits, but ratikr it '

I", Avoid be recognised to be Dartlif a long-term investment whose .pay-off will be
-- tile, inheritance of grand-children; ilia s we reapiedpierewards of bur prede-

e.ior's investment in agricultural, health, and industrial R&D. - , .

Now let me turn tethe second subquestion: Is NIE the proper histrumesit lip-
fecreral suf)port of education R&D? At the time in.1970when the NIE ways pro-
*set!, it was seen as a way of raising education"R&D to an ippropriate-scientifie *,

and goverruperttal status and of providitsea focus for educational ribearch-and - ;/
expezimentation in the United- States.v. Creation of NIE was both A reaction
to the diSiculUes encountered-in planning and conducting high-qualty,X&D
within the Oqe of Educaticin and as efpresSion of the hope that edueation.might
attract to its service the kind of R&D,Community that hadbeen nootoiljaa' by
the National Institutes of Health. After these first three years of experipm,fne
might be temptedto adopt a sceptical attitude towprd_te initial belief" is. NIE-
hap not been immene to planning and mattegement dimew ties einiiitreb thole-
'thht tharaotaia4. the Pace of alticalion's R&D activities. Nor ire been
a substantifil cge in the quality or character of the R&D community serving

_educaionlaideed111Eliasiintevenherumetheskarfocntuknalionsimi
for education R&D. Were the initial beliefs .rii I think not.. .. ,

. WWI good hick, ilk NIE might have been ft' -along at this time than it is.
' But NEN luck haa been good. Faatoic 'beyond its control, and more a con-

N.peglience of personal d politics than of organizational design, have kept it
'':t '. Mlea taking .cifkinsteaci freed from the limitittious of the OE It&D

program, at inherited them. than 'having the. stable or moae,tteiy in-
creasing budget that is essential 4to creative grogram development; its ftmdp

... were slashed to the point at which most of theakwereabsorbed by commitments
,,,oLaniAid. on; from predecessor agencies. Iri pace of the forward-looking, positive
1Mirit of an orgarusation that knows it him broad Public support' 'to 'serve art
important pubfie 'purpose, it-had to Adopt the short-term trefenkve attitude Of , -

. group- under fter" .
Di asOrte these ties - -NIB has begun to -make ,prolgress,--It-baa'attrkete-d

someirsry good persons twits staff. It has identified priorities and begun tocon,-
centriiie.op thenuithas ieduted the of previods txtfhmitments and began .

'to undertake new initiatives. Problems resnata.vbdchi)it, but .favorahlp slaw
have appeared. i , 1 , * .r.,

It Th4Y be well to emphaiiise that three years its very brief time in the life of -
. federal R&D agencies. The NTH began in the early 1130son tlib bask of labors-

. ' forks that had been in existence for decades before, and didnt achieve its truly",
MDve period Until . after World War II -Federal suppicat of agricultural . ,, '.t'-

began after the Civil War, but its linsidcesseti. °muffed -only aka' .
almost- lifti years. Federal support of education. rt is hi these terms quite-
yema. It is lesa thin ivientv year; old. And She NIE is a fiedighlig. -

,_-We mist bear in mind that an essential lastecrieot in 'the development Al an ..
. effeegve R&D agency is time. C.4!rtainly the .Congr;ets insist continuertte.oversight

sad spade-whakanodifieationsseem essential. Bu, it waddle blitigt4e, I believe, "-

,e. -to make major changes in the federal organisation for educatiob R&D osthe
basis alhis abort experience with NIE. Now that the trauma of birth iiisubeg, .-
it needs a Period of -reasonabk, sustained and enlightened *Mance .

in which to imbue and reach, the staged c6thributida to educitian
that all of ail peek. So:- yes, the NIE remains the proper instrument ftir federal- '.

'support of education imp. . ..
..--..

. .. ---..
, - $ ipscrukumi C1911114474 ill MAIM IN 'Pit ATP1110161111611iilletATIOle - ."._

_

Raving been itaritylront Washingtortfor over a-ytear now, I find Rhificat to ad- *. sl

direr thiikquestion bilpecidiet. Rather, I woad like to emphasise two aignictaOf ':.,:,\I
, - ,

-

-'-' ,
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ME that I fed must be preserved ce enhaacedin anj modifications of the lees-
lotion ithat might be proposed. Theme are :

High -quality staff. . 7

linkages to the education-system.': The need fort- high quality staff was one of the undebini motivations for 1
creaUon of NIE and,t explicitly, for the inclon of an exemptiop from Civil
Service requirements in the initial lekislation. y vie*, staff-quality resnains the
most important detkruinank of ths sfucciejs of NIE and if the value the nation .
receives from its investment in education R&D. Since to some this max isounli like

- aq obsioul statement equally applicable to all federal agencies, and to othefs like..
an undemocratic expression of elitism; me try to make clear why in my view ft
is Cott imiquelftrue for ME and fundamentally good .."businles" gnaw. The.. J' I

business of HIE is the allocation of federal hinds in support of education R&D:
NILE exerts its Inhume in two ways; _

'the first way pee= during planning, ashen the staff *pares for the Director
and .the Council proposals for what areas too support, and how much budget to,
allocate to rack: At this stage, plans will be- better or worse in eoneequenoe of
theuswareness'and judgmentof NIE staff members lout specific fields ofR&D
;aidthe needs of education. , .

lliesaeopd way occurs during imOementatjeurvi the Oen, whet R&D per--
sonnet and organisations laust be *elected to 'dame oar the. tasks included in the
'program.,Evps though itis.covimon practice to obtain the opinions of scientffic

clearly the will Ot Contras spd in best interests °lithe government that
peers about the quality of the received by,federal agencies( it is

ing deciiiona be male-not Eolely on bailie, of aueltreyiesrs. The responsible
ernment, official must be- able himself to evaluate the quality of -ashriee be has ..

ived,and-tomake_bia xeconusendetion_teringinta_seceuntApthAlleAnelikr
of -R&D mops:vied kid the.prioritee of Nig. Thus, at this stage too, the diceess
of the ME'en depends fundamentally on thq.aavarepeas and judgment of .

, -Mfrs eta( m about specific of k&D and the needs of education.
To obtain this awareness and ju ,, t it is essential to have both trarliingand

erprierire. in the a priate fields of science, teelinolov, and adgcsitieh Since
in;many of thew the number of ;matrons is small altogether, and among
there the number able. and whiillig to leive their noimal career pattern141 serve,.
even tempoinrily, in government is email& the ME *ill hive very little
opportunity to employ competitive proceddreis for selection. Hiring scientist
experienced in research on, difficulties among biTingtua children to supervise

major research program demands differenifirocedunts than firing ',clerk at the
Veterans Administration. So if ;the NIE to Juan and support a high-quality

procedures.
natiemd i, id_ ticAtion, IV will have to-employ-different pitistnel

Complements .to the need to assure 6 high sunlit*" of Ti&D through enfploy-
ment,of a high quality stiff, is the need tb guarantee a high degree _pi relevance of
R&D,to education through establishment and Iltuimtenance of many linkages
the education system. Ink. essection is contrdversial, except perhaps among
'these tesearchera who feel that the demands of practitioners may inappropriately

**divert science from- ita most promising directions. Yet, it fray be worth considering ,
in reviewing the ME gislation, whether-there are spec*, ways -olstrengthening '-
these linkages.

Through isr PAsiernination program area, the NIE is, making cOnsidetable
Lipstrides this direCtion. I have only the following suggestione to present

fork comideration.
First the linkage between the ME-funded research community and the state

and to ixlucalimengencies cantle strengthened if the educatidp *gentles them-
selves have R&D ittivitits, in the form both Of small internal R&D'officee working,
on problems And of monies available to _procure ,R&D itisistance.`Theeir-
pedenes in all other fieldri of -R&D is 'that IItD cegultat.enter erganisatimii most
efficiently through an internal link to the-R&D Eemmunity. The congress,tlight
consider a prograinsof matching:grluits to enconfage t forniation.ot Gut& B&D
offices and programs in tate.and loon] education agencies. , .

_.fiedond, -the perceived relevande of the NIE.program to the'concetas'of the..
editcarisn sYstems can be incressed if at each level in the ME, contacts

- eetabliihed- and niaintainedt.with% groups of per from the education
(including its aientele)havnio a &r&--. t aware-pi of the probleni being studied.

F TMQ ineana,thlt die defmition,cethe.prohlees_pad a.ppeoseiss to its "eolution , -

should be accomplished in cOntinidag contact with representatives of the educatiOu

. .

, . .
-
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49tiire.' Many mechanimns for this collaboration ire poesible--advisory groapp, -
joint:study teams, consultania, field surveys. It4r, more important to eistab

. . therneiPie, then te ePeeifY the uleans. (The .one -possible exception to this is
, NI s basic research p whose opecifics are mast approprhitely determined ? .

through consultation wit the knowledgable research community.) '
Mule I have emphseised the needs for high quality linkage/ to the .

, education- syste,hle should, like te. add my support for two o elements of
. NIE's program. first one is its support of basic R&D gernume t,o educationt .

. It is funn these investmenU, which should -be an inviolable portion of NIE's :

, budget, that the possibility of major improvements in education arises. The ;
accond one is its silpport for building an effective education R&D system. Unlile

- other sectors, there are*bo non-pmernmental forces at work to create the fuR range of
trairahd personnel and s'ions. needed to condud the desired national program Of
admiration R &D.In perith 'its other concerns, therefore, the NIE. must

. monitor the prestress snd encourage thn. develop:dent of an 'adequate education

.. R&D system. In particular, it must be in a position to offer fellowshiPs to-attract.
DeCeSSFY personnel and to provide the seed*mbney for institutions. 7 ...-

. 8

ta , ' 11101k WAGE it:DOLTABOXLD XL CLTHOREIEll .: 1

.. ,
At the time of.the NIE's iteaffon we foressw, prolbablY naively; a growth of.

NI,E's budget in reisponscto the,oliviously great. needs. of education, constraMed. -,' , primarily by the inazimiun dlistainable rate .of- Of a 'federal scientific
vicgiunsation (assumed to be about.25 percent per year). aspirations-now must

, 4 be !nought into ;laser ainformitnce with' reality.. . , . , .

-- 'Determining= appropriate budgct for education R&D was one of our principa/ ,

. .- z- concerns during.the effort to develbersn Agenda for 'Edattation R&D. Perhaps
-,' _ - . , itia,pot surprising that we wereforced to, conclude tbat there is po objective way ta

-' '---4,---.4eterollas,ssithout:reference_lto _vely_specifin,Prograin _possibilities,what_biar
.: -Vi. -!.. apcpriate budget is. .

the one hand. we wereable to identify in the Agenda a collection of potential
..R&D activities of obvious Selevancele educition whose total cost would be far in

' `; ixteas of current or foreseeable future budgets. We cairthereforeestablish that the
,- budget iii not limited (within practical bounds) by what it would be of value to the

- . education syttem to do.
On the other 'hand, ye were not able tO Astablish satisfactory limit* On tbe

. capabilititIs of the educ.ation RID system. these are certainly not enough R&D
,personnel,, not sufficient R&D erganuations, toconduct the fulrcollection of R&D
activities identified in developing the Agenda. Yet there ie surely khe 'May

expanding fairly uiekly beyond the effort currently being ex . We can,
t ore, say that- . biidget is constramed by the capacity of the existing and
pixel:meth* R&D& ,i.,-but by how niuch is not certain.

-- ' We oould e that the proper budget is determined as a tage of total
. national 'ture on ed tion.TdAhe 1°4 run, this ind can provide some

, .-_, guidelines, ee we eon el. tothe investments in other sectors that have been
ii. . Ammar/ to aohieve satisfactory isenefits' from the R&D system. However, the

'Many differences between education and the other sectors must be liorne in mind.
- :And the limits of R&D svsteni capacity still apply. This is, at best,o, ride of thumb.
, The consequence &these consideratiOns, it seems tame then, is that the budget

" ilecision must be an incremental one, rooted in specifies. The pla.ce,to begin is witb
. Abe corrent budget. Prasuniablv it is in some reasonable balance with the capacitiei
e. of Ifieeducationli&D system. The questioh then is: should the btolget be increased
:. .. or decreased:dad bi liow much? 'To answer this, it is necessaty"to look iit tbe

*specifiei. 'kir ii44- tieskbeten'aixomplished! What ts Al likely value of what is Pro-
4 pose& What,pre the antreiatier usem of the funds availabk? 1 f int:reams ars proposed,

; IkeisAike atralay of-VS and of the R&D system to effedisely employ the Increment

i
, must.* eonsitered. It whether yearly increases greater data 25% can be

intisfactimilfixpended d employed, although in particular types of programs it
mlOt be possible. . . -

What,this'means for the authorisatiod process then, 'is that the' total budget
9 should/be the sum' of budgeta obtained by increasing the current

Titys,golittheun upfirst yebrusittdminvinchathdlitiuond:let25%g enchtasuccztivebrcrizati°

^ as a;est)It Of tbemipropriatioir8 process. , .
. ikThis **chides my ionitid testimony. rappreciiite.the Opportunity to appear
-Velore.the Committee today and participate in its deliberations on the Natieniti

...., ....... ., ,.., ,,
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---1,i3stitlije of Education. I btlieve now, as I cici five yews ago, that this Institutei
lit essential if we are to alleviate the major problemsfacing American education

'*rid to bring about improverifentsIn the educational 4stem that will benefit every
American.

1

Mr. t RAVENIAS. Thank you very much, *Dr. Levien, for a most
thoughful and illuminating statement. I think it .might be most
helpful if t asked Dr. Glennan to go ahead and testify and then

rhape, we,can put questions to you a' I think both of you may have
samethinetosay. ..

Dr. Glennkn,swe are glad to have you back before the committee.

STATEMENT OF 14HAS GLE112421; -'TIDY DIRECT OR, NATIONAL'
. .

ACADEMY` OF SOIEIrEgi. WASIIINGTOIVIke, FORIFell DIRECTOR.,

'

. i 7-,4, .

. , .

-"'"\ Nti.' QL_ EN NAN, Thank you, Mr. Chairman, it is a lileasure to be
luck, to be.,:_*fore a subcommittee which has been so helpful and,
supportive i1i the cause of the National Institute of Edueation.

it will come as no surprise to vou that I endorse,very strongly
the contintuilibn of the National Institute of EducatioiaLbelieve
that, given all' cf the factors s-AhatThave surrounded thWeation of l,,
the Institute, it has made a credible"beginning.

Moreover, :I emerge Trom my- expenences holding,in the conviction
that a. National Insfiktite'of Education. is an important institution, -=

gone tlik is reqiiired by this Nation .as it faces the awesome challenges ,

of-the future. The introduction tb the legislation creating .NIE-is
correct in stating, that we require "far more dep4ndable knowledge '

,gboutt
`improve

proces.ses'ef.jearning and edlication than now exists" in
order the Nation's capabilities to ,provide an equal op-
Iiorttinity to obtain a quality education for all its citizens. .

last. year has gin me sortie opportunity to reflect upon .the
expe s of 2 years ss Director 01.'151E. One of the things that A
have rot feei is that the mission of NIE is rather more unique
than I- had 0 ally c$ceived.

. :

'I -fliink there are Wile major classes of research-lipporting in-
'stitutleps.aithin the Federal Government. One class. supports researeh
toe th its parent inistlen agency, the Social!Secunty Aarninistra-
Lion is an ex re of this. The research agenda is derived from dui

' needs of the F 1 policymakers and is relatively straightforward.
The second classof support,,institution includes the supporters of -

basic research, the National Science Foundation and Nallional
..". Institutes of Health, and so forth. In those cases the agenda,.-the

research agendas are set,by the research community and typically up
to this poiht in time the most inaliairrankcon.stituency of thoSe agencies
has been the research community. Thais changing to some extent.
now but it has been a relatively homogeneous constituency.

' Agencies that are carryinout largely applied 'research on behalf of
school systems, social service agencies, State and local governments,.
are a 'rare grou of agencies and have, I think, a very muck more

idifficult task. IE is such- an agency; and its task is to manage ii
program of app. resesleh-pr largely applied research on behalf of
the Nation's schools and its citizens. .)

'.,'
1 ,
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.
There therefore exists no single group of policYmakers to provide

Lion in determining educational needs. Moreover, there is no
ational mechanism for implementing the policies which are at

least tiartially derived from-its research. . -
The legitimacy,of NIE's activities cannot be 'derived from its 'own,.

authority or from that of its parent, organization, that 'is, the legiti-
macy in the eyes of the many constituencies NIE Ilia; Rather it must
be derived from the quality of the processes that it uses to set its
research agendas, tb select the institutions and individuals who per-
form its research, and transit theeresults of its r arch to potential
users. __,--

My own judgment is that NIEts legitimacy 'flow from its-open-
ness, its fairness, its res ohsiveness as well as t leadership it-brings
in the sponsorship of research.
' We have only n to appreciate how diffiehlt it is to create public
bureaucracies whi have these qualities, and it is fair to say NIE
still has some distanceto go. ..

Now, I think NIE'and other agencies riust search for this legitinfacy
iti the face of a rpther severe handicap,/ the absence of any consensus ,. -
as IA:stow to,effectively liiik the research viith practice.

What conyentional wisdom we have about thisproblem is derived

'elaborate
from- the h der te5hnologie;ie=efand defense programs have .

&Moping new-equipment-
whicirem a y new knowledge and which by their mtroduction into
operational settings, prod* significant behavioral changes. Educa-
tional r,.. . brand development-has neither the persuasive develop -
nient p ,.- eading,to the embodiment of knowledge in products
nor the lined o uthini to compel the use of such products if they
were produced.. :1 si uations are too unique, the innovations too
value laden, and our lief in local autonomy too strong to' permit
such a prec,ep or an authority structure to develop.

The Prams of applying knowledge generated through educational
research and development must be such more subtle. It must wog-
size that the inputs that most affect what on in a classroom are
the wisdom and advice of practitioneri. IMust receptive that dici-

, sions on whist is done in local classrooins rest'and must rest.with local
teachers, Sdministrators, and parents.

Because of this absence of consensus, it is my judgment that NIE
must conduct its research and development activities under an array .

It' kage. It should be seeking to consciously the success or failure
ofnplausjble assuMptions as to-the to bring about this

of these approaches and to use these .insights piide its future pro-
, gritni planning. MoreoVerr, this experimentation must; involve' a
continumg itn&sympathetic partnership with teachers and admin-
istrators tearchifie for better ways to educate children.And to
their schools.

I believe that the irdplications of such an experimental stra :t.w
are profound indeed, for following such a strategy constitutes the
tacit admission that the education, research, and practicecom-
munities do not knoir how, or at least are not agreed upon theways to
achieve the goals which lead to the creation of.NIE. No universally
'accepted wisdom exists on what Constitutes a good research and
development process.

.
,.

. , 4C,
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. Now, to go on to what I think the implicitions of these two points
are, that is, that the legitimacy of NIE will be erived from the quality
of its management, the quality of the processes it uses for planning and
the quality of its openness and its accountability to the public and
that the foreseeable and near-term future, that a certain amount of
experimentation with the methodology of education research and
development must be undertaken.

I believe the implicalions of those are that NIE. does require, as Dr.
Lexien has suggested as well, a period of stability in which the fiscal
environment does not continually shift, and in which NIE and the
public can develop reasonable expectati011 about the shape of the
future, and in which mere supvivial dbes not become the paramount
instinct.

NIE must continue to attract and retain a high quality staff that
is capable of creatively planning and managing an innovative *grain.
Few individuals can withsta'ncl_for a very- long time the bat
associated with NIErs past experiences. If key-staff must be repl
every few years, neither good planning nor continuous development
of solid methodology is...Likely to occur. Therefore, I believe that a
primary goal for this committee, as it faces,the reauthorization process,

to,create as many incentives fQr,this stability as possible.
I want to provide five concrete suggestions which I think are

suppoitrie-OTtliat.
First, Mr. Chairman, I believe the National Council onEdueational -

Research should be retained in its current policymaking role. I believe
that is, in fact; a bit of genius in this-legislation, which I realize come ,
about in sort of a serendipitous manner. .

It has provided a degree of continuity. It has provided a degree'
of representative guidance in The policymaking of the Institute. I
think they have been a very useful contribution to the conduct of the
affairs of the Institute, and my sense is things are improving as they
learn-more about their role.

Second, I -would' like to suggest the- authorization be extended to 5
years rather than 3, and that theHouse and Senate, this committee
and its counterparts in the Senate, should hold 'annual joint oversight
hearings on the NIE program that permit an -exchange of views
between the Congress and the executive branch as to the nature of the
research program and indeed as to the findings from that-research
"progrm. I recognize that that is an imposition upon the vatuabte time
of members of this committee, but I ilia it is an important Step and
would be very useful to the 'Institute as well I hope as the Congress.

Third, (and this is something I think probably is nearly impossitPle
to achieie, but.it seems to me terribly important) an effort should
be made to -strike agreement between the authorizing elFnmiittees,
the appropriations committees, and the emotive branch in setting 'ft
levels of ikutholized funding that are politically feasible and coati -
tntionally desirable.

We have had this tremendous. instability that has been .associated
with Ole lack of Congruence between these three groups, said I believe
that some-initiative-should be taken to try- to specify reasonable
levels of authorized appropriations and obtain appropriatiOn.s that in

'fact meet those levels.
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- Fourth, I think the committee should consider .anthorizing,
advance funding for the Institute. -When the committee originally

'ft.----eateated the legislation, it authorized "no year" funds. The-appropria:
tions committee had never been` willing to go along wiTh that author-
ization for .what I think are quite good reasons in many cases. But
1-year appropriations has meant there, has been, with late appropri-
ations, the usual kind of hurry up andspend attitude within the
Institute that exists in all of the other Government agencies.'

If there were advance appropriation,, there could be a longer-period
for planning with the discipline of" the end of the fiscal year remaining
to see that accumulated unexpended balances do nob occur

The final point is related to the fact that I believe the institute is
still in a period of coming to grips with its constituency, of develop-
ing- better ways.,to, interact, feedback, and create joint research .

- agenda. I. think the areas of priority concern might better be dealt
with through report language rather than by placing' them in the'
authorizing Iegislation itself, and I would hope that the oversight
he each year might lead to modifiCations of priorities through
time. erlutys at the end of 5 years or sometuhe along the line, we
weitild be so clear as to the right was to organise the institute that we
ccin- Mold go forward with somethini that is re firmly inbedecln the

L......_anithkrizing**1-_,ation,/ do not think that that tune hpa;come.
Chairman, I think that greif institution.s are o made m

day, .1 think,that the institute has made a good start.I it needs:
goinkstability, some time in which to develop clear peteeption of its
placiiin the education world, and its way of doing business, ;941-d.
hope that what I have said will be of some 'use toyou as you go forward
to that task.

. f Thank you sir.
( (Prepared statement-of Mr. Glennen

Pamir!) STATEMENT OF THOMAS Otzsrian, STUDY Thszczrort,.- NATIONAL

f . Ateateux ok SCIENCES,- WASHINGTON, D.C.

i hfr. \)1- Chairman,- Members of the Committee: I ant delighted to haye' the op- !
porttinjty to meet with the Committee on Select Education to AK-use the re-
authorisation of-the National Institute of Education. Ks you might impgine *ltd. '

' tiVo hectic years as pirector of NW and a year to popder those experiences, I do -.
. -N. have some thoughts which I hope will be ol interest to the Committee. '' ,

The first three and one half years of NM's existence have been it period of"
significant if not spectacular accomplishments: ,

A staff of considerable-quality his been brought together to plea and manage a -.
major megrim of research and development. 1 ' *. '

',. The institute hifOresptinsibly completed Much' of he work it inherited from the
Office of Edueation, and ip some instances contributed snbitantlidly to profitable
redirection ofsthis work. r . ,

The National Co3incil pn Editaigtional.Reseatch..has established five program ,
areas around which the work of the Institute can be intelligently' organized and, to
my knowledge, these areas have found remotiablf acceptance amcsig,,,s, broad
seenept of interested,citisens and peofeasional organizations.

' The Institute has "created the, management structures and administrative
procedures to allow it to function, albeit at times with less than completadistinc-
Von. Itt would be impossible for one who luis not b4n through this process to
imagine the difficult task- of cteatingthe Byzantine structures underlying our.
governmebt agencies. , -

-Several rograms withinNIE have supported exciting and innovative planning-, --
efforts and have began -to 'sponsor eignificanVwork. It mustk be remembered that

".until the current finer,year, NIE, had initiated only 21'million dollars worth- of
work out of a total expenditure of 250 million dollars:lrherefore, It is not Bur-,

- prising that extensive new efforts are just nolirreceiving fur .4ling. ,

-
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These accompli;hments have taken place in the face of numerous obstacles
about ivhich the Institute has been able, to do very little. These include:

A Congress whfch,, through its appropriations committees, has not only ex-
pressed grave add continuing reservations about educational R&D but has sub-

-... jected tlie Jnstittjte to very reat uncertainties about appropriation levels and
earinarlor. A ., .

A baffling and sometimes onflicting array of rules, proeeflures, guidelines; and
manuals which the Department of Health, Education and Welfare has established,
to provide ieneral guidance to all its constituent agencies ,.

An Executive Branch that has been less than thoughtf in its political guidance
to the Institute and which has 4emoftstrated markedi ifferenme to iterespcinsi- .
bilities to appoint both members of-the National Council on Educational Research
and the Director.

A research community which is deeply divided concerning the substance and
method of the work that the Institute should be supporting and whose.lobbying

.- has had a distinct air of special pleading. .
; A.comfrCuwiertiMucators, skeptical of .and-threatened by research and devel- .
' opment, who are frequently .more concerned about 'where their next dollar is

coming ft/a-naafi the long term futures of education. .

'An abffenceof consensusbver the-means-by which to conduct and apply research
for the inprovement of education. ,

In short, I believe that the Institute hasmacie a credible start given the obstacles
it faeed. I know it could have done better had it mere realistically perceived its
situation, but certainly it could have done worse. And Whit now exists-provides
agood base for building thetype of institution this Committee had i,ninind when
It developed NIE's legislation five years ago.

IlorenveroVeniertm_frotn_piy:_esRkiepees holdinx to the conviction that a
National Institute of Education is an important inatittitioa, 'one-ilititilre,q-ulied`

_
by this nation as it faces the awesonje challenges of the future. The introdOction
to the legislation creating ME is correct in stating that- we requite "far more
dependable knowledge aboirt aid pfrocdses of learning and education than now
exists . . ." in order -"to improve the nation's capabilities to proifide an equal ..

.opportunity to .obtain a quality education for all its citizens:, _.
In thinking about tbe, future, it is important to recognizethe relatively unique

rese'arch support mission of NIE. Within the Federal government there are three
major types of agencies Supporting social research.jfhe first suppoikkApplied re- .

- search as an aid to its QWTI operating mission and' is exemplified by research
offices- cif the Department of Labor or the Office of the 'Assistant Secretary for
Planning and Evaluation in HEW,. The second type of agency supports basin-re-
search and, up .to now, has lamely served_ and responded to the research com-
munity. The National Science Foundatkri, as well as parts of the Natibnal Insti- ,
totes of Health and the National institute of Mental. Health, are agencies of this
type. Agencies carrying out largely applied research which is intended to be useful -

to institutions in qur society that are not managed or even fun led by the Federal
government constitute a third category and are relatively rare. NIE is such an
agency, and its task is to manage a program of applied research on behalf of the
nation's schools and its citizens.

' grOup of policy makers to provide direction in determining educational
The consequences of this mission are of great importance. There exista no its:

.
. Furtherinore, there is no organizational mechanism for implementing policies
. partially derived from research. T legitimacy of NIE's aetiviiies cannot be de-

rived:from its own authority or at of its parent orgrauzation.
Rather,,its legitimacy must derived from the quality of the processes it used

-to iset its research agendas, t select the institutions end individuals who perform
As research, and to transmit the results of its work -to potential users. y own,,

= judgment is that NIrr's legitimacy will flow frofn to openness, fairness, and rel-
s'ponsiveness, as well as the leadership it brings to the-Sponsorship of educational :-
research.; We have-only begun to appreciate just how ditfiffultit is to create public'

'bureaucracies titat have these ,qualities.'It is fair to :say that NIB still has some
distance,to to x 1-

.
How can an 'agency such as NIE gain legitimacy? 'The proceSses used for plan- * '

ning are a majpr source. The quality of NIE's relations with its wide variety of
50natitueneles, Its ability. tojisten, to integrate frequently conflicting desires ex-

, pressed by.:these constitueneies, to combine a sensenf what is needed with what
can be done, and to explain its decisions. to the public yvill bfrthe biota upon which /

it will be judged. In any Mort peridn of time, NIE's perforfnance cannot be evai-
4
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uated on the basis of the improvements in the education of our children that are
attributable to its programs. Its success, and the desirability of its continuation,

' . . will depend upon the way it does business.
NIE must search for this legitimacy in the faced a severe handicap, the ab-

sence of any consensus of the publieand Congress,
how to effectively link research and practice. Members

have repeatedly called f bringing research that is "on the shelf" into the class-
of the practitioner nom unity, as 'well as members-

.. rooms and implicitly they have questioned the wisdom of supporting' more re-
search until we apply what we now know. The unfortunate fact is that we under-
stand' relatively little about how to bring about this linkage.

..-
What conventional wisdolis we have about this problem is derived from the

harder technologies/The apace and defense pro ams have elaborate and publicly
4

accepted Means of developing new equipment which embody new knowledgeralid
which, by their introduction into operational settings, produce significant be-
havioral changes. education R&D has neither the persuasive development process

t leading to the embodimentnf knowledge in products nor the lines of authority to
compel the use of such products if they were produced. Local situatiohs are too
unique,- the innovations too value laden, and odr belief. in local autonomy too
strong ttl permit such a process' or an authority structure to develop.

The process of applying knowledge generated through educational RAD must
the much more subtle. It must recOgnise that the inputs that most affect what goes
on in a classroom are the Wisdorniand advice of practitioners.'It must recognize
that decisions on what is done in local classrooms rest and must rest With local

` teachers, administrators, and parents. . . ; e...

This is ,not a neW concern. NIE and its antecedent bureaus in the Office of
Education have pionetubd means by which to bring aliout the effective applies- . t
tions of knowledge. The Educational Research Information Centers (ERIC)). the .

change- /Emit-programs, "4l* -earef al program -development and it ,
Education, and Work Program, the planning and investigation in the'Program on

_ Local Problem Solving, an tile support of experiments by the California corn-
mipsion for Teacher Preparation and Licensing are buts faw examples Of the
array of 'attempts to understand the best way to link research and practice. .

In my judgment, the conduct of research and development under an array of
plausible assumptions as to bow applications will be obtained is'the proper NIE -
strategY at tills point in time. The Institute should seek to consciously -assess the'
success or failure of these approaches and use this insight to -guide Its future
program planning. Moreover, this "experimentation"'must eitolve q continuing

- an thetic p,astnership with teachers and administrators,who are searching
or etter way/ to educate children and to run their schools. -

. The implications of such an experimental strategy are profound, for follOssin,g
such a strategy constitutes a tacit adrhiSsion that the education research and
practice communities do not know how to achieve -the goals which led to the
creation of NIE. No universally accepted Afisdom exists on what constitutes a .
good 'R&D proceik. It is impossible to write manuals to Ecuide R&D planning in- _
education-sutli as exist in OD'or NASA. Itis absence of consensus mattes it
diffihult for the director of NIE to go before Congress and the American public to
promise tiat inveptnients in effileational R&D will 'slimly lead to improvements in
American ,education. The justification for an,XIE,is not the proven success of its
projects, although there are successes, but rather the importance of the pioblems s
itis addressing and the absence Of other clearly superior means for addressing those
problems: -

f '
If NIE is to fulfill thelpromise yoU envisioned for it, it must, bring a new level

of public management to its operations. It must fina way to crest a partnership
with its numerous constituencies that will permit it to create sehsjble'and relevant

'p necessary t.13
having many

rest groups .to .

not used. It
's decisions
own expe4.-

pie, are in- 4

research agendas and .toibegin to provide the informed leaders
its mission. This requires painstaking interaction with interest grou
other interests besides research. It requires returning to those in
explain. why decisions were Aide and why their advice was or w
takes efforts at persuading those groups of the reasonableness of N

While this is a ,difficult task, I do not believe it is impossible. M
PAMe suggested that an enormous number of good anal,- reasonable-reasonable
volVed in educating our children, training our teachers, or carrying out research.

. Unfortunately, sve had too little timelto engage in dialogue. Tim frequently we
.4argrona th-=' or they heard from us, but we took notime to try to understand

t each was saying. MoreaVer, frequently the best of intentions ad to be
discarded as the Institute was buffeted by another funding Cutback o Wither

''- - 4
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earmark. Promised new programs failed to materialize, or quickly and imperfectly
conceived programs were advanced because they seemed to meet some perceived
political need. It was not an environment in which a government agency of high
quality could be easily developed.

At the same time that such dialogues are developing, NIE __Iilust carry not a
frankly experimental program-of research. 4 variety of- approaches to research
planning must be tried. A variety ef types of performers must be engaged in re-
search, development, and application. A variety of methods of applying knowledge
must be tested. During this time the Institute will not appear to be, tightly inte-
grated organization With a clear perception of its mission or of the means by which to
reach its goals. It will be an-inquiring and adaptive organization. Importantly, it
must position itself to learn from its activities. One program of-research must be
able to benefit from the experiences of another. Some form of organizational
memory must be created. ,

Both these requirements for NIE require a period of stability in which the fiscal
environment does not continually shift, in which NIE-stalf-and the public can de=
velop reasonable expectations about the shape of the future, and in which mere

`survival does not become the paramount instinct. NIE must continue to attract
and retain a high quality staff, a staff capable of creatively planning and manag-
ing an innovative proglin. Few indiViduals can withstand for very long the bat-
tering associatedwth NIE's past experience. If key staff must be replaced every

e few years, neither gi-planning nor the continuous development of solid methodo-
logy as likely to occur. Therefore, I believe a primary goal for this Committee
should be to create as many incentives to stability as possible. Let me provide a
few concrete recommendations:

1. The National Council on Educational Research should be retained in its
policy making role.
. -that--the--NGER-not-only provides ieadership-frour '-diverse- group
of educators citizens, and researchers but also lends valuable continuity and
stability to Institute policy making. _

2. The authorization should extend for five years rather than three, and the
House and Senate should hold annual joint oversight hearings on the NIE
program.

The five year authprization provides some additional stability and the over-
sight hearings would l&d to a.rkurring and regUlar substantive .dialogue
Congress, I believe both the Institute and Congress would benefit from such
hearings.

3. An effort- should be made to strike an agreement between the authorizing .

committees, theNappropriations committees, and the Executive in settmg levelS
of autho d funding that are politically feasible and institutionally,-desirable.

T believe the immediate need for NIE is not more funds but rather more
stability, The neve of authorizations mightbegin at about $80- million and
mcride,gty perhap Z o 10 percent a year.

ConUnittee uld consider authorizing 'adv ed funding fox^ the"
Institute.

The NIE anti le ovides for'; =no year" iations, but the
appropriations committees have b nwilling tb make funs,. . F.14 that
basis. Asi understand your intent in orizmg such appropriations, you wer
seeking to avoid the ill planned rush to sp funds at the end of fiscal
The same goal can he achieved by advanced ding, spin-op& at ale-
made a year ahead of their mod. Thia.prevides bete d time for program plan-
ting and a clear basis for dealipg with the contracto suttees.

5. The area's, of priority concern Might bb better dealt thedugh report'
lanvage rather than byt placing' them in the authoriting leglslatio If

. The needster continuing negotiation with NIE constituencies over t
years is bt-tter served by flexibility to modify and redefine problem areas. We
certainly are not sure that the current problem areas form the best basis far
orgenizing the Institute.

Great institutions are not made in a day. They are usually the product .of careful
and thoughtful development. The suggestions I have made are intended.to bep
create in atmosphere in which Such development can proceed. In particularsy
-are ,dasigited to bring some stability to NIE operations, greater eonVotiffirce be.
tweeethe expectations held foe niE by its many constittlencies, and a !rapine
partnership between the Congress and-the Executive In-ntnitinumg the creation
of an institution capable of making a significant contribution to the natIon's
quiet for an education systelmthat provides bth'quality education and equality
of educational opportunity. .
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Mr. %AMMO.' Thank you very much, Dr. Glennan, I think that
is a most significant statement because obviously it is rooted in your
own experiences as Director of NIE for a period. of 2 years, and that
'you and Dr. Levien have been identified with the NIE in differ'
ways chronologically .and in terms- of yow responsibilities; I think

. lends all the more substance to what you had to say.
What strikils me, Dr. Glennan, just to comment on the linkage,

. between a number of the sentences-in your statement is this, that you
Thule whit you, think is the very.intelligent point, not unrelated to
Dr. Levien's observation that time is necessary for us to see the
benefits of an effort in educational research, but that-in any short

. period that you really cannot evaluate the progfam on the basis, of
some improvements .which presumably would in some -respects be
qnantifiable,of the educational perforpiance of students, but rather
it is the process to which emphasis must be given.;

Now, you r irked, in the absence of any consensus the R. Or D.
communities o just what is the best way to go about, or whatare-
the best wa3rs. ore appropriately, to go about supporting research '
and development in the field .of education or conducting, more ac-
curately, R. & D. in this field, that therefore we need to take a plural-
istic approach which would be rooted in an understanding,, a tacit

:admission, I believe you said, that-there is absent a consensus on how
.tolichieve the goars of the 1K 11i

I find myself resonating positively to thiagenerrd kind of approach,
simply because, and I woott say simply, but in larger measure its a

result of having sat on this cOmmitteefor 17 years now dealing with a-
wide variety of education problems. I have iost through my own ex-
perience learned how enOrmously,difficulf, it is to make sweeping. geu-

, eralizations about cause and effect relation's-hips in this field and. the
more I sit on the committee the more I realize how4ittle we know.

I` don't, at the same- time, in saying that, don't want. to say that I -,
think wq know nothing. I 'don't think 'that is true. I think we do .
know and probably we don't" use adequately what we already know.
But I just want to identify in '3'self with the generil thriit of, I think,
tho statement's that both of you have made, and see if we can ourselves, -. .;

in Joqgress, be somewhat less insistent that if we put a nickel in
the .slot machine on Monday, that the jackpot will be ours at least
by ,Thursday and, having said that, I would like to ask a 'coupte of
mare particular questions. ,

'Dr. Levien, you made the point, I believe; diet there are no very
sweeping statements, I believe you said, t`There are no nongovern
mental sectors supporting educational research-:end development."
I, think yqu said, on page 10, "Unlike-other sectors there are net no;k7,. - goverraental forceS at work to create the full range," and you were more

--., spefific, "to create the full range.of trained personnel and institutions
needed.to ,conduct the desiled national program of educatiOn R. & I) :'!

Now why do you think that,-if I read tint right, that there has not
been a greater effort Kt the part of the nongovernmental sector of our so-
ciety to attend, not only tothe specific problem you talk about, creak.
ing a full Tangent trained personnel and institutions, but going on front.' ..-
that, to pay attention to educational R. &D. generally in. this countryr .

'..-,..Mr. Laymx. I think one -must start with the' obliquss. fact thO,'
. eajor responsibility ter-education in the countryie goifirnmental at-

, ..- . .
.
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the local and State level, and that in hoth ofthese Cases neither the
funds nor the inclination to sup iD.'his,been widely present,

. both because R.4--D:-Iwit necessarily public benefit; that is the local
governments. and State .governments investing- in R. & D. would be.
investing for wide benefit 'They don't have the funds-, nor do they
have the inclination tconake such -widely ranging cpiitributions when
they have- ca,Lproblams to concprn them.

Secondly, we have quik one other part of our society-with this kind
of interest, that is the foundations. While they have bben active, they
have been active in .very specific pieces. The Main point-I was trying
to make there.is that id each of our sectors we have complex R. & D.
s tems which take care pf' both researck and development and im-
ementation. These havecovfn up because of the desire and benefit

that inures immediateTy to indlistry or other participants in the operht-
hig_systera,frorti R. & D. .

This does not occur,quite so naturally in the education system, and
therefore wehave notdeveloped, for example the institutions which do
developinent, the institutions which do implementation: Without those

. institutions, putting more nioneyinto R. & D. will'not returnany real
benefit.

'My point is more that we have to consciously create an R. & D.
system because it is ii...'ederal_responsibility to vend th® R. ..k.,11,,
moneys: 1Vo Other oi anizations aroundla e the interest or 'ability,
otiiinds, and 110 o y do we have to §pen the hinds but train Fier-.

aonnel and build itutictrescwhich can use them.
Mr. BRADZMAB. I woifid make one observation and ask," only one

°.

other question., Qiven that you spend $100, billion oit educational
syStems in this country; I still ,find it curious that there 'does not

, seem to be sufficient interest onAhe part of the intellactukl comniunity-
wstemotically 'going about & D. from the viewpoint of an itl

.Pqinring scholar I phould have-thought, I mean Mr. Qum and I have ,

to be 'interested in the4 inopters for very, practical ressons,llyt, I
should have thong* the fascination' of learning mere. aliont learning"
would, have been, enough incentive, particularly in universities, to
Arsuade universities on their ONVII to do more R. & D. and they

:ought to be able to find the mOheyif they take itI.guess *hot
ant back -akyon-is hib: If educators really thought research
and development, ip education was- impoitinkenouto,h,, they would
right harder Or it I am eery. critical of educators because I don't.
think they understand how important it is,-andlI think one 'of the
reasons that4ducatiori Ora irr as much trouble as they are in this,

conntry is they don't understand hevf important edueittion is, if you
see what ',Mean? <

Mr. Laviis. lbsee fully what you mean, ond certainly- agrje with
you, but I think we have to separate the activities Of R. & D into
several 'separate pieces and universities have traditionally- only :been,
hnin *Wined with 'one; of those pieces,, the basic research pirt;

"and'aritilied research, development, and so tin. have not traditianally'
found a home in the universities,

have not even beedinterested
research on universities:

.

Mr. LlyrEN.. I am certainly not in the position, nor do`I want to be .
in that trohition. I Say if they have doneiltnything, it has-been basic_

I
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esearch in 'education and there is a history of basic rese r eh in edit-,
ation that has been done in universities,'not as much it should be

but it is as though we rely on the physics department o do industrial
It. &'D. They do a piece and contribute to basic p sics and there is-
a piece that grows up naturally because of the ancial interest in
industry in getting development and applied -res arch done.

It is in the sense of that other part, applied esearch and develop-
ment, any incentives for that ()Iai* of in 'versifies' that* I think,
opens this area for Federal-responsibility.

Mr. BRADENIAS. I have. one other question. .
,

You made the `statetrient, Dr, Levien, thatyou'think it would bee
mistake tomake major changes in,the Federal: organization,foredn-
cation R. & D. the basis of thi4 shortage of experience 'th NIE. i,

Dr. Glenna your made the statement in No. 5 of your commenda-
tion5 that i ould 'he better, you made a similar stat e t rather T -
think that it would be better not to try to rewrite thestr ture- of the
operation of the NIE but for Congfess to give an vdireetion through
lanetatgain the-:report. ,

, ----
Do I talitintita therefore, that you are saying wrierld beuniviv.,to-

move-in the 4i0ttion, for instance, of establishing,by statutesonfe net-
work of nstitutes, each of which would be t' d-to adiffelent level of
education; jirnsehool; elementary and sect are and postsecondary,
to indicate just thi4e,; and would you co on' that?' ;,

r. GL-E'INAN. I WOUIG not favor t at' the sent time. 'I am not
*au eltuit No' lilieitr Enough now 0 e-lia i1-enough-tinie--within, ,-
the Institutel0;interaet with-Crarious consti en-ciel to decide exactly
what, the4e-institutes should be. It seem t, mm that what is reqiiired'

4 ovpr the near futurt is a continued mpt to explore and push' for-,
-wardwith the ctrient problem , to modify those ai.planning and

, ,intern ion, with the fields suggests that they ought to be Irrodified -

and,:. haps, At some point in time, attempt to accumulat them into ' -

a se a te. t of linked institutes in the way that NIH is linked. . .,

,

;
-1,

,,, y: 'is anoth0 factor that Ought ,to be included here. I am,
. implicitly and ;maybe quite explicitly tiggesting Hon% expect to see'a.

argeincreafte of ,sums going to N'Ill in the near future. I believe that
i - e overhead that Might be associated with creating4 separate set-Of

,
Institutes at this point in time is simply not ,*meritett. But the-intent of

: those- knstituteA, that is to try to prolinee 'communication .wit.harid
loyalty of -various parts- of 6 practitioner tominunities, seems' to

-me to be en kuppitant intent and one which the Inkituteshould move
. very strongly to encourage.- To do ,that, f must say,' NIT must find', ,

some ways to continue those interactions and nottoliave them, once ii.'
ear br, once ereey ? years in order, to ratify Orrie,justitute-designed

.initiative, - . ., ; ,.'
''. Mrp Iiniiumfas: Do I take, it by 'the nodding- pi, yoiii: head, Dr.

I.;krieni it indicates you share that general asse-samerit? .

Mr: LEvii-sr:411e considered this option at Op tithe of preliminary
plimppi for NIB and, rejected it at the time because weWare amount

--": of talent for managing 4'esearch' and eevelopmeht within' the-FetArat
Government. was necessarily limited and itmbuld be better to 'eon;
cents -ate that.in 'a single: bureaticiacY yather than establishingjobr.nr

.five to Manage R. & D. --,- ,, ,-
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I'think ti argument" stilt holds at the level and size the Institute
has attained thus far. its it grows I think jt, is a viable Way,-in,fact,
necessary. way for it to _develop. If we fo;eseeincreased fuitding-I
would be verrmach in favor-of it. I would think, in fact, e..ertaiti of the.
antecedents oughkto be established within the existing structure.per-
haps by establishing tonna.; or conunittees concerned WW1 different
levels of education which involve practitioners;

I think at this time it might vrwell be-a mistake to split us apart,
what, we are-just begrmmng s develop in the 'waY °f viable central
giiding.core for the nstitute. a

Mr. 'Quin. Thank you, John.
Dr. Levien, in response to

there were not certain kinds of
research that is acco
you think this ought to be
effective in-adding on to Whatis
in supplementing it, and in, helping to
way

Mr. Li
orTongr
.deveg) m
I thin the several reasons for this, NI perhaps Ake two most_.

are experience in other fields, industry- and otherwise, and
-I -suggest the way that research and development Riter into praetice
is through R. & group-,Inked.very closely with the practitioners.
I think if there were R. & D. 'officers in local end State algencies,,they
would be considered as effectivelinkages to the. conununity. Secondly:

'-i might spend money at development agencies, at' arch agen:
, 'around the country, Which -would provide them Itittthe results

they need.
other words, this is tine wky of providing closer linkage between

the It* D. communitv, ni tic system and.the education system.
Now,'What, the res of -A 1E ought to be is to make sure. .

That the prop0 set of i stitutions is there, the applied research and

Mr. RADESIAS. Thank you v Mr. Wei
'e

. Brademete queAtion about wiry
h going on, you related it to the

e of the industrial field. 'Hoy; do
in order thatNIE could be most
on in other educational research,

t it in a way and in some
aleader?

I. Mentioned in the testimony I. think one ME
d do, is to encourage.inore vigorous resew An&
witless by the °State and local agencies tlionieltes..

I II'

NE

, -- derlopine.nt institutions, -hieh can serve State. and loc
bylelping`tto solve theirPrphlems`'hy helping to develop new c
or rieT prores.ses. and that ' been absent, except for
pf thi4. 4 D. caters of, la o F., Which of courge Was a..F
initiative. ; s.

I sa3INIE has s6triulatingi)ikcreation'oka R. di D.
system cut of helping to, eigariurage t. he use :0,t,hat system by the
State and'hical agenciet>

ncies C.
icula
'as°
eral

% f% \,,\ .
,-.. Then, finally funding`that kind of research' atid deiblppment -

which is 'of; wile applicaBility. In o er woizis, there are special .
applied task's w tint would be done' par laxly for a State or local. agents v,' but. the are twiny things that ca'ribe done that are of broad -
national interest, a it is the NI 's responsibilitzt _under that kind -"\ of funding which would: be broad v applicable -develOdient, basic .-

' researchted broadly applicable a "ed ieseaih. . -'
It_iilhe linkage 1:)etWeen'-the lc. D. system and the education

sy;teni I. think it is imp.cirtat't to es hlislii
.,..
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Mt. QUI& I think that is one of the shortcomings of NIE, since its
, inception, dad the -coordination- was not done as effectively as I f-

think we desired, and I think probably as :Om would have liked, ta,
while you were down there directing it. .

What about funding? Do you think you could have better flexibility
if :CIE could Match a portion of the research grtint and in 'that way
be .tied more closely 'to what already may occur at the Institut; of '

her Education, or at the, State Or-loe.al levels?
LrYIEN. I think so. But I think it would be difficult within the

currentfunding level. theCongress ought to'consitlq a parallel
funding path Jor ma unds to State, and local agencies to btik

41e -D. } would not-like it to come out 6f the exiting level of NI
funds: -Whether that can be done, I am not in a position to say. I am

. just propnling,.
Mr. -Quiz. Why? I. can understand it would be Better if we had.

' additional money, gond ivould gire out that aadiOonal money in , .

, ;grants, but why can't you also do it with OstifierrioneY?
Mrs LEVIES. Because I think the existing ,motieys are too small

. fo the major work that needs to be dmie If we ftirtherdiluik theth
by this kind- of spreading of funds out-to be used to\ do veey specific
tasks, 'the 'net benefit to the Country. will be less than if this is
additional increment. These are judgments, but obliously.thev ace.
lzetsonal. . - \ 0 -

40 -Mr. Quiz. Dr. Glennan, woulhou like to react?Mr.- . \ ,--r-- ---e-,
Mr. GLENNIAN. Surely., . '. `

,' I think one of...the- veryiln_porlant points behind wliat Dr. Levien,
And, in fact, bothyou and Congressmarr Brademas have .said, is, that

- there has been much too little research and development at the local
school system love'. I think that, as Levien said, that goes, against
all of our understanding from industrial areas, about bow research

. comes into the opetations of an industrial firm. In most firms it is
:. the engineers and the Staff, of tho firms who are deeply familiar: with

. the .problems, the. produet dines,` and k the_ Jailor Mations situation,
who are charged milli creating new wiyg Of producing products, or
new products .to be sold. e,-, '

c., We don't have arty such tradition- in the school s3-stems of the
country. Isiostil am a little dubiqus about moving very 'quickly to ,,

. create, thrcughlormula grants or througlimatchinegrants, that kid 4.' -
of capability. But I am not dubious at all aboutmoilig.quickly tom- 11

I learn low -to dolt. , $0 - . - .
I think- we foul& reasonably, expect, itithin the level ofIftincting

"-. diirrently afailti, 411at *ere `Shoult,be experimentation.with cr ,ea-
'lion of-gts,eh capahilitiets. I.:Ivant. to- seek w unttzt nd 'Km
al t trtvlprentives that will-cause school systet .t i use reik,'

- ,ta:papilities*:ell oi thorn'b v. .Qn the basis of su lt.understand-
ing ,the,Cartgresq. a he Instit ou , t to be tr,,ving' tit devit4 .a \ ".'

*PIT"Or .VroiLlVf9i- Thy, efition of this '..^ of ca.pabilil with botts 'At, '

.-: 3, being, -shared kr the P ral. Gov.e and the- to sal sYsient. .
-, N4 , I t ink -atop are lo. ,

tittles here. ' Measures o utcotues '
'1 d tadizraion. o'f deci.4onmaking ivithin.;, '-' ''

.....'el yery hIptil, 3ylit don't ha , kautlibrity st.ructitreit,' ,* '1 W
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differences between .geheol systitns and industrial systems. Those* .
. need to be udderstood beTore we jump. into ieikbificant'program of .. ,
support of this soit. . ; .

: .
. Mr. Qum. Is there anything in the law to prohibit that type of
experimentation now?

Mr. GLEN$pi. Not that I lmow'of..Indeed, there are some pieces
of what the Institute is now doing which constitute such experiments.
Both ithin the so-called lo'cal problem-solving program and in -the
dissetninatibn program, there are currently attempts to understand
how IOW :school. systems go Omit- solving problems that would
logically lead into Vie. design, I think, of a larger scalitprogram. to
facilitate such problem-solving. - ..,

Mr. Quiz. Do we need , to give direction through legislatien oar .
anything?

1 r'. .. . LENNAN. Thit, is. Why I argued .for your oversight. I thinkhire
,,such 'experimentation mould he aline move myself. I feelly feel that

that is the most iniptortant single part of-the R. & D. System that
. 'needs development. It is the part that is the missing link,. if yeti will.

I would like 1111-see the Congressatav in close touch with the
P. and seek. feedback, both from the Institute and from the
program

the field. I tkink you should understand what, those schoolteacheis
are going thrbugh out thet as You seek to give guidanci in this

-
Mr. Quiz. I think that is one of 'the reasons why we didn't have s

Hopefully now the be available. /
constituency that spo up wLen the cutb4ek of funds were occurring.

4 L ,.
, - Mr. GLEVtraeit. me comment on that a little to Onatie you how"
difficult bilildinff ia constittiency is. This, yotrknow, is aOtery personal
At, of feelings. But one of those programs that wes undErtaken was an
fact oriented toward the _teat-hers. It proceeds from the conception

prodesses wally is at' the gchooj intilding 'vie' with principals and
that, the qf the design- of new educational

t , - .
1i i ediatelY upoiPtnaking a modest invesiiment itt- *et, we were

........ii by the admmistratorl who'said, "Well, we-should have had that.1

. ,. y." I mean.it is mitclf More legitimate to put it in the adminis-
trators' bailiwick. r.

The fectAs.in theefuture,' we kid the re;ources, we Vert, going to
try to .n.pd --, ent in the adnoistratot's bailiwick ,But each time you

support, you May win a ew friendebut you lose a lot. That has _

make a judgment vine way ir',. another, about what class of prformere
happed repeatedly at- ttNl4. At the low funding levels that the
Institute has I think thelonlY way that you can beet .this. problem is;

. by conthaueddiaeussion heck and for2th, sd that awaits such' adthose
;principals are not just iselated acts' that the athef, . ' "

..- desire for the results
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interschoolhoot athletics so" we are not absent that in education; but in
the academic area it weans to be that the schools" are jealous of each

. other and some don't :want. to start a new venture because the other
one has tigii.situation, so we:have to cut through that.

What do`vou think are the issues that -tire of greatest concern for
which we need re4archright'now? I will ask both of you that questiqn.

Mr. GLENNA'S. I think we already,siated Oneof themost important
ones. You know, wehen I fitststartea in.'the job, the Congress had just,

idpOsed of an initiative which was called educatival renewal. I don't
hold any great &ief for education renewal, but I do believe in the
notion Of an inquiring and adaptive:ctipticity -at the local level. So I
think the first' problem is reallv:to., understand how to create this

- capacity and:wgat.it means; and I think the to start it and the
way the InstitAte indeed has,staied it is to look at-where.good people
are doing -geed things now. _

I think questions concerning compensatory_ education. and desegre-
gation its it is assoc" kited. with compensatory:' education are absolutely', crucial. They ars obviously separable and separate issues whichicome
together frequently. ,

I was hopeful, at leasta year ago when I was last associated .with .

it. that, what I think is an eXeMplary and much needed partnership
between the Congrfiss and the /Executive in the compensatoriN edu-

. cation-ereduatiott effort, -which you -have- played-a -large-role- in,- -has-- -
some pbtential for improving our:/knowledge in this area. ItiiprabAbly
on too short a time schedule again, the expectations may be too high,
buf nonetheles:s it f,',hould be helpful.

I think a third' area isigearly basic literacy,. which again I think fs,
related to the compensatory edtiCation because that it%where most-of
our concern: are. jt seems to me to be ter ribly important questiot.

Now, we have leftiout postsecondary eduCation in almost all of the'
_Inst. it u tt'r deliberations so far,. That in part' is-a political judgment

9

*that we sunply didn't bare enough. resources to cover everything. Ilut
I believe that the' post4econchlr_ institutions face enormous. set of
administrative adinstnient problems. -

. I have just, conie back from it'confer-en\e where Alan Otrter trotted
but His figures as to the relationship between theAdumberof Ph. Vsthit
will be produced over the- next decade, aiid the number' of placesfor .

them within the traditional education system. There is- a terrible mi=p-
match. Tilt is.if thingS,continue, est tliey areinow' there will.be only

. about a third a,s-many pOsition.s for thiase '11.,40'S.LIS ;here Are D's
produced. Yetthose Ph, D's are being trained rather specifically for
emFiloymigit ip editcatrpal institutions. -

My mill judginent. is there rfeeds to be considerable policy research
there, stippert for the higher education system, in attempting to. make
an ailjustment that brings the expectations and -realities-of our Citizens
into a "Wit better &eats. I think 'it would be terrible if we ended up
with -200,000 rh. D's that are doing a set of things that they are way
overqualified for And it can only lead to bad situations, for the country.

Mr. Qt.-t. vie' n.
Mr. LEva 17iyant'to take a slightly different tack and emphasize.

I again our fib' res nd to the kinds of que_stions'you ask, depends
much

again
very nori the being in existence competent R. le.D. com-
munities ffeerned with compenfatory etitication,, adult education
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`,and pctitsecondary education, and.so on, apdtbat we are not yet in a"---
,position really to say such ceminunities exist. `'., . .,

A major requirement for NIE i4 tOvstablish, on a continuing basis,
concern ,with earlyechfldhood, with elementary, with postsecondary, -4.
and with a,dult 'edUcation,and int each case to have a process which; \
engage; -the practitioner community, the education item, in the
definition of issues that should be worked on.

-'s We have to understand, really, and it is 0 shame in dome ways,
because .I. would like to be ablb to say we can produce some results,

, that we are it - ,the Process of establishing a viable, effective and '
' productive education R. & D. system. But we havb to invest in it,
-niirtuke- it, and grow it to maturity and stability: Tell us what is
important to work ,on, but we have to at the saitre time, feel the, .

- a lit3- to work, and on the short-term problems we Won't-be as good
as would like. We talked to the people in the agricultan inid health
areas, d I think those experiences are very-useful to bea? -iii mind.,

When went to agricultural R. & D. people we talked to them-
aboilt their ikperieny,es. and they said: Well, in 1961' we did this;
and in 1965V/ecisd'Ihis, and it was only after talking with thein it was -,_,_
1861 and 1865 they were talking about, and it took them 50 years to '
get a truly effective agricultural R. & D..system. - _

I am,not saving it Will tak91 that long in education because I em
-,-- ..-.:-.Fttireit-ivon'-r-and -vie- lier-otrAlistery. t-the -peip!ris;we -have-to-

hate the-long term in minor we
Bu

have to recognize this is an investment,
. that the Congress is.not willing to invest. I .they are willing to', invest

. at the $100-million level that is one way, but there is no way of forting

. results out of That pipeline ,withoutputting something ilf at-the other
end. That is the proem,- we are undertaking now.
, I ,would hie to see establishment`iif continuing reasonable, stable,
A. ngrams'in each.of these lireas_where one of the functions in each of

,.., the programs is to be identification of the problems that should be
worked on and that can be worked on. .

Mr. gtriE. I _think that vou are right to int out how.long it, tii6k .

agriptiligire, but _I think also that we o4i ht ttt, .wherever possEhle,
copy ;rather than discover tlrese t all over again. It seems one of
the reason they were successful in 'culture was they tried to:find
out what Was desired by the tanners and the practitioners out there
in the field. When SAT tests indicated a reducing .capability every
year for 12 years and a drastic cut this yoar, you ouenl to look to the
parent's desire that their children learryhow to write and read and
handle their math, then look at the second critical concern, which. .

1-

...seems-to be disciplinp,in y.chool,. and take a look at the .value system.
we' ave. . .,

t
_ Thank you, Mr, Chairman if

'Mi.. BRADEMAS. Mr. Cornell. i- .:

Mr. coiNELL. Thank you, -Mr. Chairman.
I was interested! in Mr. Glennan's response to Mr: -Qtile.'s 'ciestiori ,-

-in regard,to where he thcinglit, ME shonkl Put emphasis. r would
just liketo make one obtervation. You were talking about the surplus,
shall we say, of,Ph:IY.'s...In ray par,ticular field 3 believe it was last
spring-the Averican'SlistoricaVA.ociation Newsletter had a 10011 of '.

graduate institutions that granted Ph. D's. If I recall., correetlY, the
,,I think it was abqut 62 percent of the institutions that re-,.

..-

yY-

'
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sponded,. and the indicated they would have somewhere around
3,600 Ph. D.'s or ?h. D. candidates going into thefield. Those same

hools indicated they would have about 300 openings, so if you just
it it to that, it is about '12 to 1, which is a much worse fi

I must say. of course that the people of the Eighth District of Wis-
consin helped somewhat by opening a Ph. D. position in history as

consequence of my election.
noted also, Mr. Glennan, in ,your statement on page 2 you.listed

a group' of obstacles as far as the Institute is concerned, about which
you say the Institute has been able to do very little.

Now I haVe a suggestion for the third one, but it Would smack of
-partisan politics and I won't go into that, but in regard to the second
one, vou refer to the .rules, procedures, guidelines, and manuals, and
such, and have you any suggestion on how this might be:iemoved?
I was just wondering if you had any suggestion?

Mr. GLENNAN. I am working on that, sir. One of my activities in
. 'my current capacity at the National Academy of Sciences has been to

examine tht grants and contracts Processes.- We are trying to make
-some recommendations to the executive branch and possibly to the
Congress. We are involving the Congress in our activities.

My own sense is that.most of these procedures grow out of c,ongres-
sional intent 'and involve very valid public policy concerns: The.
rhTes fitid-fekintitiffg-arvintentied- tom-prornote-equity in-the-treat
meta of possible claimants on Federal ffinds, or to make sure that

= public information is available and so forth. But that the implementa-
tion of those rules has often been very poor.

There is ene place: where I might make a suggestion. I se riously
thought about putting it in the testimony and Aid not. One of the
very difficult problems for the Institute is 'communication with the
field. NIE has been severely hampered by the way in which the advi-

,sory committee act has been implemented. I don't believe it is rieces-
sarilLr again the act itself, but it is the implementation. *

It turits,out that if you want to have a committee to advisc_von for
more than one meeting, and that:committee is goineto give collective
advice, not a series of individual opinions, the process of 'appointi
that committee involves seeking the approval of the Secretary o
HEW as well aslie approval of OMB. Smce therehai been a general
executive department policy in keeping Stith the intent of Congress
of reducing 'the number of advisory cominittk*s around the Govern-
ment, these procedures have had a very inhibiting effect upon the way
in which NIE can carry ,out its busmos, and has required very long-
time 'periods to get those committees appointed. I would like-to see

"ts some way of breaking these procedures.
I have no problems with openness,. and I think the meetings-ought- -

'Ao be open. I have no problems, with annoturcements and ill that
sort of thing. Butit iii the appointment process. If this'committee saw
fit to specifically-autlukize the Use of committees subject to some very

- . specific rules that would meet the intent that the Congress has in the
'Advisory -Comniittee Act, I think that would be extremely:-valuable
to--promote the interaction with the field.

- Mr. ConNzi.i... You mentioned. peeviously:,*of Course, a little ern-
phasis on the otersfight. But I was wondering Whether you had as.,
implication thereAhat you thought it might be better if we had a
separate Department of Educalion, if you can respond?

r
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Mr. GLENN AN. I really have no very strong feelings there at all.
The issues are certainly far beyood. NIE.

Mr, CORNELL. I notice two of those obstacles you mentioned are
really connected with the community of educators, I suppose you could
say, and it would appear there has to be better relationship between.
ME and the educational community to resolve that.

One other thing that struck, me, and that. is Dr. Levien talked, if
I recall correctly, about 25-percnt increase in authorization, and you
come along, Mi. Glennan, with the suggestion of 5 to 10 percent,
and that is quite a difference there. Would you care to comment?

Mr. GLENNAN. Mine is conditioned more by what I think the
political realities . are than , the capacity of the rnstitute to spend
funds' wisely. Nonetheless; I any not completely convinced about
NIE's capacity for rapid expansion. I think it is terribly important
to realize iIsE and -NHI and any of the agencies we havecotne to
consider as the good research" support institutions had fairly, long
periods of relatively low level of funding while they got themselves

tither, while they evolved these procedures.
Now, I was guilty bf rampant optimism in my first 2 years at NIE.

I shared, at least, in the decision as to the size of appropriations that
we sought. I now think that that was-perhaps the single worst deci-
sion that. I made, Or pasticipated in while I was there.

-was u-very naturaf-decision but at f-thi-nlcitallyis--
'required is a' period in Which the'Institute gets itself together: This is
supposed to be a rare institution of qUality, something that all of you,
whatever the party, wherever you come from, look to as an institu-
tion that can be busted in the way it does its business. It can be

itrusted n the way it presents the restilts it jias sponsored. It can be
trusted in the way it chooses its performers. Creating such an institu-
tion simply does nothappen overnight.

., The lower fundint level I talked about is intended to eliminate as
as much of the Controversy over funding levels as possible and give
it stability to allow it to dtvelop.

Mr. CORN ELL. .1 notice y(111 stress stability. Dr. Levien, what about
your 25 percent? Do you think they can use that?

Mr. LEVIEN. I had the rampantoptimism that he had, but I have
not had,it tempered by 2.years of practical experience..My figure was .

simply there an upliter bound, which comes out of the experience
with other Federal agencies, that one couldn't expect to increase it
any more thin that rate, but simply talking about authorizations as
opposed to appropriations, you might-take the optimistic view and
prrhaps we will take this path into the legislation and at least open
that up as a possibility or leave it open'as a posibility.

I agr,ee with Dr. Glennan, I would much.rather see a reasonable
stable appropriation's policy or path for e next few years than one
which was more fluctuating in character sci uncertain.

Mr. CORNELL. Thank you, Mr. airman.
Mr. BRADEMAS.. Before on' Mr. Piessler, I would simply.

like to take this opportunity )--irelcome some guests in our bearing.
- room this morning, members of the Parliament of Italy, who -are, I

understand, in Was on this week. .

I might say to our talian colleagues that you are in k hearing on a
legislative proposal; t e purpose of which is to continue the' Federal

4
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4---ei6cc for the support of research in the field of education, and this is
a subcommittee of the Committee on Education and Labor of the,
House of-Representatives.

'Phi% committee Houseis the home of the committee of the Hous
which handles legislation affecting education at everylevel, and also
the relations between labor and management, and we are hearing
witnesses, experts in the fieldpf educational research.

I am sure you already fiaVe had an explanation, of the separation
of era system, which (means' that we like to think Members of
Con: have something to say about what happens to the laws as
dist' 'shed from picking up the telophore and askinf the Goveep-
Went downtown what it is we are suPposed to do.

I am glad to recognize Mr. Pressler.
Mr. PRESSLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

,

I. am interested in the organizatibnal structure at HEW. In your
experience, how does ME relate to the rest of the education division,
and *hat ability does the ME Director have to reach'the Secretary
of HEW `directly, or is it necessary that he ever does? Does it depend
on the mix? , , 'N

Mr. GLENNAN. I can only speak from personal experience. I had
no difficulty in reaching the Secretary any time I felt it hecessary. .
The NIE as I recall, was considered one of the seven, principal age

--ntr with-the -SocialSecurity A amm
i istratioic and the Office of Education. ,.

' The intent of this Congress in setting up the:Assistant Sec
was always firmly honoredby the two Assistant Secretaries served
with, that intent being that the Institute have some in pendence
and ability to get directly to the Secretaryand to his staff.

We enjoyed throu hout my tenure excellent relationships with the
stiff agencids wi i W. It was not that we never had any problems.
There were It understandings. They were the normal ones

associated ,.; , and department that employs 100,000 people. I
don't know I that answers your question, sir. ,

Mr. PRESSLER. Well, I guess the Director of the office would have
the rank sihtilar to the. Deputy Assistant Secretary?

Mr. GLENNAN. There is in Assistant, Secretary for Education in .
HEWS

Mr.' PitEsstEn. Right, but I mean what would be the rank in the
don? Z"...

r. GLENNAN. It is an executive level IV pOsition.
Mr. PRESSLER. Which would 'make him the same as a Deputy

. 4'sistant Secretary, is that right? .
Mr. GLEms.ax..No; it is a rank above Deputy Assistant.
Mr. PRESSLER. So it is between Deputy Assistant and Assistant

Secretary. ,,,.

Mr. GLENNAN. I am Sorry. Are you talking about Directoret;NtE?
Mr. Faxssi,En.,Yes. / '. ,.

. .Mr. GLitsrats. The Director of ME is an execptive level V, and
there are a few Deputy Assistant SeeretatieS, I believe, that are ex.-

' hive level V's. Most of them are not. The positions, or the rank
t are called for in the laws do' not seem to me to bear very midi

relatio to the ,authority that is 'exercised by ,these e. For
example, particular,piete of legislationliithorizes.the for of

.4.
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NIE to make quite a few decisions. In principle, if the Director wants
to, heis able to make decisions that no Deputy Assistant Secretary
in the entire HEW could have anything to do with.

Mr..Pananno.. From at( organizational point of view should the
Center for Educational:Statistics be separate from both OE and NIE?

Mr. QLENNAN. I guess I have o' conditional answer th that. I
would say that if it were possible to see that adequate resources are
made available to that center so it could the kind of analytical
capability that the Bureau Of 'Labor Statistics has, having an in-:
dependent statistical agency is highly desirable and that the Center
ought to seek tosattain that status. However, the Congress and the
Executive both have' been unwilling tUgivethat kind of resources to ,
that center, and if it is not going to have, the kind of resources needed
for that analytical staff, then I would make it a part of the Institute.,
I think it would be a useful -,way to proceed, and I would advocate
that if you can't move for the BLS type Of model.

Mr. l'itEssixn. Those are all of the questions I have.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Hall.
Mr. HALL. Thank you,:Mr. Chairman.
First I would like to thank both of you this morning for your

fine testimony. I will direct my question at you, Dr- Glennan. .

In the citurse of ,your remarks you had mentioned.) _think
eloseTy,1 einemher correctly, what teachers ere, oing -through out
there. Y mentioned something to the effect that we should know
what eachers are going through out there, and I think it was followed
up rather closely by a remark in regards to, administrators, and I.
don't; know whether yOu were-dying to connect the two, and did I
read sornethipg of an implication that maybe teachers are being
beaten down by the administration, or restricted, or did you mean that,
or would you tell me what you did mean?

Mr.'GLENNiN. Sure. . 7
I certainly didn't mean to say that ie;hers were b : ten down by

administratorS, or that one or the other is more im tant. What ,

was trying to say was that they operate to diffA.nt eentive systems,
that they have different kinds of finials in in , i at, at least in my
experience, their emphasis typically is on ifferen roblems, and that
policy tools avails,* to them for deal' with- ese problems are,
very different. That is, a teacher has only, e ources in the 'class-
room or resources that can be obtained for t e clossrodm and has to
operate within thatnvironrnent. The tem trator presumably. has
a larger set of resources, but' not eve the same kind of direct
attachment, in the classroom,t'he does not have `direct authority, by .

and large, to tell a teacher how to go about doing his' busines§.
Any kind of local research capability has to recognize those two

different roles and find out where you should, let's say, place authority ,'
for a 1041 research operations Should it be under the control of teachers- z .

or imder the control of adMinistrittors or should authority be shared in!
some fashion? 'That is why I say we need experimentation or pilot
tests, before we go forward with'any of the kinds of matching gtants
programs Mr(Quie was talking about:

Mr. HAIL. Very :good. I think I can speak for'the committee and
say we-have a great deal of optimism, too, so. I assume this morning

, we have a room full ofoptimists, .' Thank You. 4
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Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Pressler has 'smother question.
PREssLNE.. A brief iinestion. I want to 'address the issue of-

where the handicapped and vocational research shotild be under the
bill. As I understand it, it is now in the Office of Education as opposed,
to the Institute of Education. Should it remain there? Is it getting
proper priority and would it get a higheryriority if it were over in
what used to be your office? ,

Mr. GLENNAN. Well, I think that, you know, the priority would
depend very much upon what the legislation said and what the
Appropriations Committee said.

In my opinion,' and I can't speak for- the Institute so an just
speculate, it would be very hard for .an Institute that has ebudget
of $70 or $80 million -to absorb two, research activities which I think
total in the order of $80 million and not feel an awful lot of pressures
to move some Of the moneys away from those very large efforts into
the rest of the program I really think that would he natural. ,

But I think that maybe is not the issue. think maybe the issue
that the committee ought to be trying to deal with is whether, in
the context of the problems of the handicapped or of vocational educa-
tion, the Federal role has not been so large and so direct in financing
those activities, that the coupling that comes between the research
and the programs is important and therefore it may make, sense to
retain that coupling _within OE.

My percaption n, I inn- tinted was` atilt cm the whole-the
Institute related rather more el y to the State and local authorities
who-have the responsibility for carrying out edification in this country
than it did to the Office of Education which has a ,relatively minor
role in support of elementary and secondary education. So we tried_
to deal-more directly with the field and placed less einpasis on our
dealings with the Office of Education.

But vocational education and the handicapped are two exceptions
to the general lesser importance of the Federal officials.

A

My Impression is that the handicapped people have done an excel -
lent job of coupling -research with their., entire program and unless .

there is s e reason to feel. that that research is not being done as
well and as Moil a quality as it might, or that there are con-
stituency press t at are destroying it, I don't think' f would ever

- advocate changing it.
Mr.BRADEmAS. Gentlemen, I wonder if you would be 'willing as I,

. 'now turn to call on the three members of-our panel to come up, iust
_to-take seats at each end and let the three panelists sit in the huddle
and perhaps you can then add any comment., you wish toimake and °

again it must be obvious from ,4air questions It-ow much appreciative
we are of your testimony.

Nect we shall hear from three outstanding American authorities
on educational research-, Dr. William Turnbull, president of the Edu-
cational Testing Service at Princeton and Dr. George Weathetaby,
professorat the Harvard Graduate School of Education and Dr. James
,Gallagher, director of the'''Frankt Porter Child Develdpment Center,
University of North Carolina, formerly the Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary foriPlanning, Research, aneEvaluation at IIRW. -

Gentlemen, you are all threefold friends of this subcommittee and
we welcome you here and we are interested in hearing what you have
to say. ;
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T,Lie Chair observes it is just approaching 11 o'clock and if it would .

be possible 'for you to the maximum extent feasible to- summarize .
your statements, then we shall have an opportunity to put questions
to you.

wunek TURNBULL, PRESIDENT, EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERV-
ICE, PRINCETON, N.J.; GEORGE WEATHERSBY,, ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR, HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL Q EDUCATION; AND
JAMES GALLAGHER, DIRECTOR., FRANK PORTER GRAHAM CHILD'
DEVELOPMENT CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA,
CHAPEL' HILL, SEATED AS A. PANEL

Mr. BRADEMAS. We will beginith you, Dr. Turnbull:
Mr. Turisi,w,L' Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, it is a

distinct privilege to testify before you today. I have entered inta.'the
record.a copy of my extended remarks so will be glad to-summarize
those comments hi which I view NIE from the perspective of someone
working in an educational research organization that is deeply coin-
mitted to the kinds of actions that can be taken to improve the quality
of education and iniudtional research in this country.

I have copy' here today for two reasons. First, I want to express
the'committee that ME Ought to be a very-important

and indeed an essential part of the Fedeial structure and that it
deserves strong, Invnil and tlinincial suppOrt froth the, Congress and"
the administration. -

Second, I went to propose it procedure for focusing its work sharply
on the problems that it ought to be examining.

One of the serious problems we must attempt to solve is simply
the gulf between the several groups, that have a vital stake in the
health of education in the United,States, On the on hand there are
the people in the educational research community who have phased in.
enthusiasm for educational research and development:-

But ow the other hand we haveto acknowledge that educational
research is held in verylow,,esteern by the public alai by -many educar
tional practitioners.

The result i-cthatiat this point there is no-well-developed constitu-
ency

-
ency for educonal research and developtnent,and. no defined area
of agreement on what the, priorities ought to he. The more scarce ; the
resources for education or for research; the more urgently we need to
(-Ai our shots carefully rather, than scatteredlv.

We do.need, I believe, , a well-funded Federal agency, ME, that
will give sustained long-term leadership to, educational research and
development.

I would strongly support the Idea that NIE requires a, level of
funding that will alloy- It to take a poAition of leadership, not sump

-to sustain a level of operation that has been inherited frpm the pas
Such ah investment will, I am convinced, paw, oft handsomely.

As part of this process cif assuming a leadership role, I would hope
that Ni14.1 would take steps to draw into a new coalition of discussion
and-action representatives of what I think of as the four constituencies
that have a real stake in the health of educational research. Of course,
the educational, r4earel community itself is one such irpup.
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.
A second group, however, is composed of the-agency in Washington

, primarily that administers the funds under which research is carried
out: ,

.

'A third is the legislators who ark attempting to find and centinue
constructive ,programs of ethication.

.
.---

, -Fourth, ii would cite the educational practitioners, the superin-

/ teridents, the principal's, the teachers, the people who*tre themselves
caught up directly in the processes of education ineluding most cer-
tainly theStUdentS.

In my extended remarks, I put forward a proposal that there be a
yearlong national inquiry into 'education, an inquiry that would be
intended to hammer out a set of priorities and programs behind which
all. four .ef those groups could Kite to make research more effectively
directed and more broadly-useful. "

I think that the inquiry ought to draw heavily on leadership ele- '

menus from the four constituencies. It should be inten§,i've` and sus-
tained, culminating in a seminar of _perhaps 6 weeks' duration to bring ,,.

useful specificity to the recommendations. It shpuld be seen in short,
not as a' trivial exercise but rather, assearching reexamination of 7
what we want our educational system to accomplish and how moneys

-cau best be spent in order to accomplish the improvements we would
all like to see. . .

I-am- aware-thereha ve been similar. efforts in'the,past.,..but I think _ .. . __

the! suffered from the fact that they have been conceived on too '
modest 'a scale. The gap between the several groups with a stake in the
problem is too great now to permit a tnisiness-as-usual approach to
succeed. 1

,

We need to do ,soinethingtiew, we need to do it now, and We heed to
0 put enough money and muscle into it to really make it-work,1

it can:
Thank you.

It BRADEMAS. Thank you, Dr. Turnbull. Dr. Weathersby.
Mr. WEATHERgBY. M. Chairman, memlfers of the committee,

members of the staff, and ladieS,and gentlemen: I. am pleased tO
respond to the committees request to offer this testimony on the
reauthorization of the National Institute, of. glucation.

I, ton, Provided a copy, of my,extehded remarks and will only try
to highlight some of those-examples apd, with Bill Turnbull's sterling

. example of 3 minutes, that yields the remaining 2 to me, or I shinild
try to doit in less than that.

impt,,,
have a certain =awl of intrepidation 'a getting the chairman's

-rath in being-a member of the faculty- and determining problems of
4 the-collettes...Itseems to.me that the problems I font~ on have to do

with theconcept -h-f education research and not the current authoriza-
tional structure process or NIE.

It seems there are four' assumptions made in the area that ought
to be questioned. -

One is* the,question of discipline of education, and I think much- of
our distraught over the clifficulty of the ifssumption there is a discipline
of education.

A second aSsurtiption is that the most important learning occurs in
or through schools, and the third is that researell'and developmentis a
'linear-process or pipeline, if ou will, ,starting with, basic research and.
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going through development an
inexoilibly leading to its imple
not about personal development o
and a broad social awareness,

, think that these a' tsumptions
that constrained our friagmation
gest that we consider a slightly m
world that we should establish a
first of all, create a climate to facil
uals of All ages-, and we should e
to respond to the learning demand-
we should support basic research in
focus on the information needed b
make effective choices; and on the
society. From the hair _perspecti
dose thereauthorization of NIB a,
suppoit to enable the Institute to c

The text goes into some detail in
tions, which I wasn't take -time wit
but I will say that Using NSF and
and of mental health as a model f
.created a point of departure that,
NUL are basically disciplined bases'
iectual structure to'approach the soli
have some bases for decomposing v
ponents in which can be worked on,
can be added back together. I don'
disciplinlinicture that gives that

I think one of the difficulties th
add up because they can't be divide
place. The assumption that the mo
anti through schools seems to m
charge in the legislation. Ltbinkit,omj
First, is there convincing evidence t
to the indivjilual or to society occur
if the answero that queStion is yes, i
the Federal Government is particul
substance and copsequences of dec
administrators, teachers; parents, and

- Personally, I would, answer both of hese questions in the negative,
:but I think those ate the questions w
evidence on.,

I think we ought. to view learning
should develop means of identifying
ever and wherever it occurs and u
institutions, along with many tithe
including' public librariesp ma4ufns, a
tariums,coffeges, personnel officeS of c
grains for unions,44 care centers;
churches as well as.loeal schools, man
a proper perspective, soar elements of

The assumpti6n that research. and d
Iro:)taieresearch throukti developme

;

demonstratio and dissemination
ntation, whit defies reality,' It is
political values or moral judgments

ye been made through limitations
and creativity, and'instead I sug-
dificd and alternative view of the ,

road national poliq -objective, to,
tate the learning choices by individ-
courage a variety of institutions
of children and adults, and third,
he.traditional disciplines-that
individuals and organization
ossible Federal role in a learning
e, I strongly and personally en-
d provision of substantial Federal,
rry outwits .94en essential mission.
eating with each of these assump-
today, unless it is-of pertinence,.
e National Institutes of Health, *'

r the fouhding of ME, I think,
as unfortunate.' Both NSF.-and..
hat you have some kind of intel-
tion of problems within; that you
ry complex problems in to com-
which can -be resolved, and then
sense that there is airy kind of

'ower.in the field of. education. .
t our problem solutions don't
tip the way we do in thi first ,

t important lean ing occurs in
o i e inherent in the. congressional .

t to be questioned at two levels.
t the' learning most important

rimarily in schools? Second,
there convincing evidence that
rly effective, in thanging the
ions by local school boards,

students? < '

should be asking and seeking

and so i ools as separable. We
reporting learning when-

e schools as learning center
itutibns with similar purpose's,
t galleries; aqiiariums, 13lane-
rporations, fringe benefit pro- -

blic information offices, and
areas of kovernment, and in
sins an&industry.-
delopment is 'a linear process'
, demostration, diperrunation ,

S.
*. .t

to;
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ankimplementations seemd to me to defy realities of educition. Bor.
, rewmg the NIII 'Meal of developing tenew vaccine= or a neOsurgielil
technique, is re y inappropriate in. education of a number of reasons.

7 First, there is little agreement amohg .constitutent Voters, parents, /
administrators, d teachers on the definition of the problem. There is/

. usually little evidence hat.any single remedy is uniqiely anited I
implementation' in any schbe1. There ii,s usually little incentive

teachers to use new materials Or .met fik because their tenure., d
salaries are:determined on othe asis, and there isAisually-little focal
political support for spend more money.On expensive, supplemen-
tior materials dey . ofi' by federally funded,, research projects.'

I-he fourth tissu e on that we are dealing with politieally nentral
and broadly supported areas such as haw skill development should be.,
emphasized ,,<Ver,the ,more sensitive areas of personal. development,
political ,values, or moral judgments; and broad social awareness
circumscribes the. utility and acceptability of federally supported
B. Si D. By choosing what is ,"safe" we often 'miss what is important to

.. ;voters, parents, and school officials, and indeed, individuals.
What I. am arguing basically is that our implicit assumptions Of the

past severals years have ,unnecessarily constrained our imagination,
our creativity, and therefore the impact and broad political support for

- N1 as a focal point foali,. & D. in education. Furtbeirmore, I am sug-
esting, that we ,should separate -our concerns for individuals learning

from our concerns about schools as institutions, thereby creating a
climate for learning by individuals of all ages, and encouraging a

et,-;.of institutions or programs to respond to the learning demands ':-
o c ren and tidiilti.7 7 -----------'--------- -,--7--
, I believe we should move towards a time when fainilles and iii-
creasingly individ nag 'would be enabled to assume some- responsi-

4-, ^

.bility for :their children's and their on learning. This would require
some structure in sochlty_tte prokide*to parents and individuals the,

° 'following: an afissamaylt of a person's citrrent skills -and 'knowledge,
whidi until recently has, been a secret from the paPents, keptfrom e

paints, and a6ice on the skills and knowledge needed for certain
careers aitfor-effeetie functioning in the American society, which We .
are just beginning to learn about, and alternativelneans of skill and

1 knowledge acquisition; and-recent-experiences with the coat aed effect- .

iy tiveness of each, and credentialing ol-itidividuals wlen predeterinined
4 minimum skill and knowledgelevels are reachtd,lind information of
I use to-potential employers, and /or further educational ,eportunitiel.

ln, this *ay , a combination of individuals' needs;wants; anti expeCta-1
time wourd, be reflected in Individluils' demands for learning.oppot- ,

. tunities in i yeryindivid.ualistic manner. - ,

'Fe this point, this discussion has focused:On elementary and se'cOnil-
ary .education because they have_been the major emphases Of NIA.

and secondary schools phunniet, the major growth in the d and ler ,
'Ilowever4uring the next 2a years, as the enrollments in el;extil,ry.-

education will be in the adult, population and, in"my vievr,-,.a major
,. emphasis of Federal involYeitient.should be placed on: adult teigrillig:
` Tie lailures" of schoolsin,the',611160-fs,'WhicIpparpaBY ihotiVated. the -

creation et-NW, have resulted iiiihd-itdults Of. the,970'a *lathe rood.%
ip or SO 'years and, if they,are fobe reached tit all,- it *Ill, bef tlitough 4.,-
ult.learhjng. Finally, the studies of paynts, and , Children leiirmnirt.

z
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'toeether sugge4that a concern for adults and children learnin jointly
will be inol-e effective than an exclusive focus On one orthe other.

- ",Incteasingly- the emphasis -;ifi individual responsibility for
will require an increased variety of programs, institutions, and settings
to which individuals can turn to further their own or.theh,.chtdmits
learning. These settings could be public libraries, n4seums, art gal----
leries, aquluiumi,,,planetariurnk,.collegas, personnel offv)ii-of e rpora-k

ment agencies' public Information offices, chuhes, a4 well's local
tionsdnnge benefit programs for unions, rty care centers-, overn-'

schools encoutaged to offer diverse and. substafitively'differentiated
prografirs- . s view-of the future raises qutions of finan*.quality
control; tation and numerous other issues, many of which have

.. been used though norresolvedat the postsecondary level. ., a climate of :teaming by individuals of all agesAnd tilt
..., couraging4:variety pf institutions to resp4d to learning dentin& di -2"

individuals will requre bothonore informatpn than-fre now have and `-

oration of alternative Federal roles both of which are worthy- k,
dii. pectilri R. & 1:). for education- \..

suggests that the fol owing would bepirticularlYt-
useful to individuals deciding upon the *n' or di*, children's
learning: N, What categorieS are useful to dOecribe,skillsAkd knowledge?

,. -What measnresareineaningful,tb--&-ssessAriN andirnowtolger---- -:
What is the relations "fl between ea patterns and stri0 *no4. .,

_y N, - e. attitudes, and oth personal attn it 9 -' '-zt . atoere the cost and effectiveness of al ative means of skill A.
and ImowleAm acquisition for different types. dividtials? \ ,

What types_of credentials are n4ful to emph.leats,and amettningfut.-
_to --: .. . -- '--=.4' %', N.--- \' -1 :I ...

Government, agencies, et cet likely to rekipond
flow ar various libraries, s, firms,

learning demands? bridual , . .

lidor can. political accountability for public resource use be Oain-
tained while expanding individual choice.

Same Of these topics are 'hok being addreckst by TIE and others
could readily be addre ed. major,Roint, however, it_that kW
aipproacVavesan integratba way of decoinposing problems and asking
questions ivithout assuming "uNctiscipline of educolou. Each of the
major kformation areas shouldtfe investigated by.researchers in.the
basic' discipline Or" the organizational Settings' m.,question: This
approgehlocUseg on learning and not schooling. This isan iterative and
n'ot a linear process. that hopeful* leads to-insight, information,-and ,

some predictability. This is a process that enhbles individuals and
oTanixididlii-t4 energize their 'own mlitical and social Values. more
effectively. Each person's puipose is paral4ount.

From this _perspective, Ake Federal role id-education needs to be -

azosidered broadly and critica9y'tlir. ougb such- questions :
-See thee social benefits to -the individual learning that occur, in

-*.--szldit)on to private benefits and, if so, what are they? -.
can social justice be furthered-through individual learnitig -

choices,. for example,liow . ipreventnstitutional or financial barriers
" .to warning? ' .
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,
w cab diverse learning opportunities be stinrulated in.:the midst

"of our present monopoly sittithon at the elementary and seconds:3,
levels? .

44,

To e politicTil feasible, hOw cap the decline, of some- institutions
be ehciitiraged while the personal-ciniers of staff and, students are .

PAYtectf, 'c0?.

How an valid consumer information be provided fAall concerned?
How can mearin *fur research be stimulated within .opgoing

organizations? .

b ffi

L

at financOig and oligibilityViolieles would-e anost ecientund
effective?

. ,, . . ._ .

That' is li rorrquick sketch which leader -tile to...conclude that there --A
are..).t least. four priorities that I have out, of this. Oneiis that I believe .'
that. Congress should reaffiim conianitment to research and -develOP-, :_: ,

ment that is releVatitto teaching and earning. througt NL and.
. throUghollier: polikies. at Congre-ts &should 'establish a broad policy

. objective-for an educational future baked pn indivglual responsibility c
"for lealiiiiik in -multiple and diverse -setting as o posed-to schoOliiik,,,,
Third, that 'NI +Odd develop itsssesearch agenda an prioritieS from
'this broad- learn a, -pec4ve and set aside the *constrautt.assump--
do limn. whichta lievea is- operated. - Fourth, other educational

'leg alien should reflect the sam4*ilicy perspective s.eparat4e rn.4 .

-----ing-un-d`sehooling with-this trikttsitiett--einerging ever *e-nextk
yvars. . . .,. . ..,

'f hanle-you: .. -
. ,r. . ,,, if 4 .

1 ,

t --VIr..BRADEM hank you, Dr.,,Weathersby.' . ... ..
.g. ; Di. Ga er. .. 1

= \
. .,

s Mr. ALLAGIng. Tibia you very much, .Mr.,'-Chaiiman..It is a-,

, dellglit d honor to hs here to testify again on the issue of the
Natiotta Institute of Education.

I wou d" Pike to-einulate my distinguished colleagues ;in brevity,
but my culttirtl heritage_ makes me rivbiona-I can do it, however,I --'
will try, as besti cult, '. .. , .- ,

. _

I would like to address the issue the interaction of Government
d and research and "draw somewhat on the experience of 3 yrs here in 7-

Washington. . , e
1 . *

witness f -.' d' II -note with great pleasure you hittotoin your _tness ist one o my
former_ bosses, ,Cornmissioner Harol owe. He often said that one ...-

of *lee -problems of ,edfication in Government was Ole lackof inter- 4 . ..'
action between the !calendar for politicsand Government, and the .

calendar for education. After almost a half .a deplde of struggling on
this issue, yoU dorne up with, the solutiotisof forward funding as a way
f trying to straighten ?iit the calendar, Unfortunately, 'we need t

lar bridge, between research 'and the political process. That bridge .

we on't hive. ..
.. Le me mentiOn.some of the s "ficLinteractiOn'p- roblems that get

. us into ..uble. andi think.acco t for some of the problems that N.. J
. has-bad 42 the past 4 years. ; .,,..

he political process wants,"quick results td important "nuistions; ..
-but 240ifica,nt research findings emerge only overt long period'of time ! ,

.atid cannot be thrown into gear for immediate results. The politick .
process wants unambiguous 'answers that age easily understood; yet -

- 4...-..,
,... ,
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;the re4earch process must 'take into aceou. nt the complexity, Of human
,:_ behavior anti the complexity of hurnv.n institutions It is ilighly un-

likely that any research answer to a skiglk proje8t Oil be simple and
not surrounded by a multitude of qualifications and conditions.

Finalr; the .political proces' would like..to have results that are in
tune with current political belief, whateVer ,thoz.e. beliefs might be,
but the::yeiy. purpose, of re arch' is to seek for truth, and truth is

'Oremarkablv neutral in political conflicts:. In this regard, then, research
becomes j.,Oliticall.) unreliable and unpredictable: . .

I went back Old lOoked at the testi}nony I gave 5 years ago on
this particular subject, trying- to avoi4 a situation that I thought
might happen. I' urgkd that what was likely to happen was a wide
range of unrealistic expectations on the part of NIE that Would be
presented along with eXirervely limited resouree. I urged `the ra-
tional Institute of Education to at least put a price tag on the various
major educational' researc ll. efforts that could be undertaken, so that

. the consumers and legiatolitre. could see-what $20 million can buy,
what $80 million can -Fay. Then we could observe the.limits of 'our
purchase and scale down our expectaions.

One can walk into a supermarket with a tong list of gourmet fOods,
but 'if you have only $5 m your p4ket yoOton't come hark with a
very impressive list of Pcodtucts. We km* the cost1.fO a major
eurrieulurn-pyogor4nriwilli to' $117-rXilli-on; and we know, tear:a major
topic such as finantial 'Worm of thsChools wduld cost $5 million, .
and we know that major innovations in...media nd technology such as. :
the. "Electric Company" can cost $10 Inn t $15 million. One
can run out of $80 million quickly Knit tha4 kind ui price list.

I must` admit was ved at the Cu fit authorization level of
$80 milliop. Such a figure gi sorrowfe evidence that NI.Eis still
in a Catch-22 position,, that is; it won't get any mat money until it
proves what. it can 40, and it cannot pkive what ii -tin do unless it
gets some more money.

Now; I wou'd mtleh.pTe krOnd strangly recomkn to this cormcommit-
tet that the statement sttch suiris that are required out the
Porpbse of this bill" wodi be substituted for the spE4 fina4ing
figure in tbe autluirizsillmillevel now being 'presented.

One of the serious problems in educaikin is not using wh we alrea
know, and there is no clearly identifiable_hridge now avails between:
whit we know 4nd what akkdo. One of the major contribu ons,that
the investigation Rf-j,u4 Aidlkfiganizational, segies so we can get
what we. know into practiceF.

For example, ip the Brea AI the ha *capped, tviiih I am most
fanaar with, we have taken some of the- learning in the field--of.r.
psychology from the pa4t 30 years and put sit to work in.-whi ja called
contingent positive reinforcement, or giving up rewards and 'Use to
youngsters immediately upon their producing the desired 'Wavier.

What aiikhas done is to allow us to teach autistic children ho- are
mute tto tie able 'tar talk, and 'to lake the .everely baraficapped children
who wtrkgiten up and king them to "eye' ofperformance that
allows th(n 40- ahle.:104en sad to' take care of thimadvekiii

Now, these Prooedunts,7' when- aimliecrto- educational situations
. almost 'always successfuL Uqortunatkay for us and for tke public -

-1. - f

onany -different crmiensintis.:

Z.1"-- I
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'chool systems, what we were talkin g about is t nslating that kind 1

of ides to -million ;elementary and secondary. hool teachers,' to .-

18i0O0 separate school distticts, and to 50 very diverse and distinctive
States, Vo the abiliti,to get khowledge from the research' to the

,
practitioners hie, been ,linuted,And it is. refreshing. to ,see that the
isMie of dimerninatieto is given such prominence in the NI plans, and
in legislation now pending.

bet me make a few brief 'recommendations. I would certainly
support Dr. Turnbull's notion Ot41 setting,up Of priorities based upon -

the :widest ...possible de Velopment and consumers; iAput on those
priorities. But once those. -priorities are made, we .are in a sense
commnrqgriting ourselves to 5 and 10 years of work. That is what it- takes
te,reully produce something out of this Area. What it means is you
can't have a new set of 5-yelF. priorities next _year, not without
additional resources:It is the. attempt to try in every year to take
care of eche new priorities that cinne up each year that really gets
the program to great \difficulty::

; So these were the comments I would like to make ,briefivMr.
,t Chairman: First, that we resolve to invest in large and Meaningful

pfojects that 'carry hope for some answer to cant , problems
' rather than prz)bIeins chosen because they are sin II and inexpensive.

5eCond, we can leave the researers alone to enough' to aSsUre
'they accomplighsoniethhipvithout -every-6-montits-to--
see if trey are on track with the current priarities.-

, that we design,methods for extracting more utility from past
mestrch. 1 till& we know -.a great deal 'in the fields of ikeclicine,
psychology, ...sociolo:0-, and anthropolou_ that can be drawn-and
Applied to the problems of education. We have not s.ystematically
gone about a sustained effort to try to extract that for particulate
educational problems.

Finally we need to build a regular and consistent delivery_ system ,

as ?art of the educational establishment to ensure that new and
valichtted ideas can be inserted into the bloodstream of the educational
establishment.

Noer, that is something that has not been done either, and I will be
glad to tlaborate on some work we are doing along those fines, if it is
of interest, to the committee.

Thank you very much.
LI3qpitreiti statements of the panelists follow 1

PREPARED ST4EMENT OF WILLIAM, W. TuRNile'LL, PRESIDENT, EVIICATIONAL'
TESTING SERVICE, PRINCETON, N.J.

Mt Chairman and members of the Committee!; I count it a distinct -honor to
ippear before this -Stibcentmittee which. is addrftLKing- questions of the most
fundamental lour:range importance to American society. '

My name is William Turnbull and I- am president of Educational resting
Service (ET'S), it non-profit organization with headquarters in .Princeton, slew
Jersey, and other offices acrolw the country. Most people come inta contact with
ETS in connection with one or another of the testing programs we administer
for school and college associations: the- College-Board exams, Graduate Records,
Law School tests and go on. But ETS is also a large eslucational researth agency,
perhaps the target, and 'accordingly we are greatly interested in and concerned
about public policy in this urea.

Most of ETS' research project* ire supported.by mint groups, by foundations,
or by ET$ itself. l.et n say immediateiri however, that ETS has Over the years
been ;warded many contracts for educational research from federal agencies,

-

,
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inducting the' National Ipstitute of Education. Of the research projects we arenow Amnia to a total of about eightmillien do this Veit 1.about a thi sirs federally supported and some seven or,eight nt by NEE. 'ACcordingly, we daily have a degree of self-interest fedgial
research'effort. We alsosperhsps, time an innis opportunity to see dreflect upon the ways in Which educational clefs pursued inthis countryand how it might be suede more effective.

In my judgment, tilt dollar investment that this country chooses. to !hake in
educational research is indeed important, but dollars are not the wholkstory,,

A program of tuslstional research jn all its stagese,onceptlbn, development, -expenmentati and, if useful, incorpioration new Ideas into the system --must be i ed by purpose and by recognition of the relevance of each, to'the w e. HMV ddes one create such a sense of Purpose and coherence'? °ugh_t Ilaboration of all interested pa researchers, practitioners, legislators,ntis-sin the establishment iorities,, the development of programs, the
fitting together ofindi -* projects, and the final cooperativetTort that makesthe useful pr part of the system. We should not'gauge he worth of any

weveri:consider all reslearck efforts aspart of the overriding goal to make ucation better for all who participate in it.And NIE can play a vital part.
The level of support should be adequate to-maintain and nourish an gency ofleadership, and support of that character needs to be more than an annual appro-

priation. It needs to include some appreciation of the vital nature of the experi-
mental work that is going on ill the, schools, colleges and research organizations
where the money is being spent, and of the essential rote of an agency at-thenational- level to monitothe process.

This is a Matter on which I have expressedby views before, an I should Bice
_to repeat some comments Iscan-a-hitter-wliieh-l-sentovera yea

of members of the Senate and House when NIE's funding was under seriotdebate:
"NIE was and isbn excellent idea. The specificJoeus of the Institute on stimu-

lating, evaluating and disseminating first-rate wOrkon research and iegapplitations
was hailed in educational circles as a -bastis 'tor newhope that long-range and-
intermediate-range iniprovemenis could indeed be discovered and ut fib work

o ement
reason

in pitifully
on of its. annual

opelessly!arehllio in
its practices and would rapidly become obsoleseeper But the ho of funds

rhas not been the only problesn. The other Jargraystacle has been e ack of any
agency with a specific mandate to stimulate research, to monitor findings, and to A

spread the word about successful improvements, systematically andover a period
of years. NIE was hailed byme and by the research community and by innovation-
minded practitioners all over the country as potentially that agency, with national
scope and a long view.

"Against des backdrop of hope, I and thousands of,my colleagues across the
country hiiv been dismayed at the fact that this promising idea has essentially
been denied an opportunity to prove its werjh through the totally- inadequate
level of funding that has been made avaifstile-to The Institute. In the federal,
budget, NW's share is microscopic, but its teak is funds.mental ts3 educational
progress in the United States." (end of

high
' .

What should NW do to f its high promise? How should the agency act to
-,win the confidence of the ral communities that look to it for assistance and

a 11 for leaderhieldv main suggestion today is that those very questionit
ought*to bests for NIE's foremost undertaking. Let mecall guilt a project,- ra National Inquiry tion, which (conveniently) has the initials

My reason for suggesting such e'Natintuil Inquiry is simply that for a variety
of reaeons, there is little confidence-today in the value of eduestional.reseirch.
Practitioners -- teachers and administrators see little emanating from research
publications thet-, they can use directly in practice. Legislators, seeking to talk
responsible action in the critical area of edutation, feel that the research fails to,`,_
either &Wm" important problems'or top:1514de answers that can be used in the `-'

- formulationlif public policy. Taxpayers,Ouestion expenditures for research at all
- levels ftern local to feder ,

,

in the nation's largest 'business.
"Much as I would like to believe otherwise, systematic am& on the impr

of the educational proceis has been sorely_ lacking in the past. One
is that money for such research and development work has
short supply-4 Any industry that allocated so small a p
budget to research and development would be regarded'as

-
-4

4.
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The practitioners seem ,to. be saying, "You're giving us answers to nen-
._ problems," while the researchers reply., "You're asking for answers io questions

that nobody knows how to solve," and the public chips in with "Okay, in either
case we'd just as seon save our money."

Educational researchers need not accept all blame for the circumstances in
' which they find themselves. They can justly lay claim to a body of good and

mportant work. They know of their. earnest attempts to communicate broadly
with others and of the apparent difficulty 'of engaging thei;'attention. The point
is not to accept or affix blame but rather simply to recognise that something is
wrong that needs correcting. '

.. It is clear that educational research can hope for no constituency of advocates
outside itself until someone takes constructive steps toward change. Until- edu-
cational research is perceived as useful by others, it must expect all the afflictions
accompanying low public esteem, including a starvation-diet.

The .problem is serious enough to warrant a national re-examination and urgent
,; enough to merit immediate action. Although the situation will not be remedied

overnight, it is possible to take first steps now toward a new 'view of research
needs and approaches. , ,

As part of the process, we must 'accept the proposition that the educational
research community cannot by itself reach an adequate definition of the/issues
that need attention or of the processes needed to address'. them. We neect rather to
form a working coalition of the principal parties -at interest to explore the prob-
lem in' epth, to establish priorities, and to propose folutions.

ERIE!S, IN

,- "lir What I would suggest is a series of forking conferences and forums (to be
...... called,. collectively the National Inquiry in Education), held during the coming

academic year, at whielliit Toast rotirkey groups-ean-seek-agreernent-on-priorities--------
and procedures for educational research in this country. - ,

The key groups I would identify, at least tentatively, as: .

- 1. The eduational research community, taken broadly to include the research
workers themselves in education, psychology, sociology and economics, their

'colleagues in other disciplines who concern themselves with educational guess
bons, and other leaders who have responsibility for institutional commitment to
research efforts:

2. The administrators of funded educationcil research in federal government
agencies (nAtably HEW and its constituent, parts, NSF, OMB, etc.), private
foundations and other structures; '. ,

3. Levslators, especially those dn the education-related committees of the
House and S't'ruts, and particularly, including the legislative aides who are engaged
with their principals in drafting laws that will affect educational research and
practice; and ' .. .

A. Teachers, administrators and other concerned groupS: educationsptizetitionerS .
seeking help from research, students who can supply a unique perspective, rain
noritf group ,members, citizens' groups and others wlni can help and are willing
to do so.

It should be possible to assemble a core group of 20-'25 such people whd would
attend six to eight working conferences, with another 15-20 who would attend
some sessions and not others. Relevant associations and agencies should be asked
to help in identifying the most appropriate individuals and to contrihflte position
papers. Most meetings could be held in Washington D.C. Betvteen the second
ind third Meetings there might be a larger single day conference of pichaps one
hundred people drawn from' the samefour -basic constituencies, to explain the
purpose of the Inquiry and invite wider participation. Again, shortly before the
end of the seminar sessions, the larger group should he convenkl to review -
:rm.; and tentative conclusions and to provide further iffy qlk Finally4; core
group would participate full-time in an extended session (4Aerhaps six weeks

, during' which they would review the alternative courses of action, arrange them
in priority order, and propose rough allocations of money for their pursuit over
the years immediately ahead.

Federal simporl should 'undentrite travel and related expenses plus the test of
*----- a two of three person coordinating office, which might be. directly undeethe aegis

of the 1fationat Council ctl EchwatIonal
. _

It ',foul :A be tin) much to expect that suicte:thq-uiry group would be iGaniwous
in its trommendiffions. On the other hand, as sustained'icint effort ir capable...
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individuals from all segments of education who would come to understand and be
influenced by their several viewpoints, leading to a series of concrete recom-
mendations for fictionrecommendations which could be imp mentedwould
be of enormous help. The recommendations, reported to the various constituencies
and to the public at large, would of course be challenged and debated. All to the
good! In the absehce of persuasive countervailing proposals, they might be
expected to form the basis for a research program behind which we could muster
broad support of the kind that is nowand has ,been conspicuously jacking.

The influence of the National Inquiry in Education would derive primarily
from the quality of its membership and from the cogency of its recommendations.
The Inquiry would be a forum. Its product would be important but so also would
its process. Its views should flow from a broad concern for`edutational and societal

. progress but its recommendations should be for specific, practical action steps.
The result should be a statement of priorities for research that makes sense to

all parties, recommendations for Whatever new procedures- or structures are
needed to improve communications and-feedback, and provision for evaluation
and monitoring of the process. At best, the Inquiry should lead to a new respect
among the several pdrties, a shared perception of needs, and an action program
thdt could and would be widely endorsed.

'.It is important to say as strongly as possible that the aim is not to hammer out
the national substantive program of research, nor to diminish a creative diversity
of views. Rather, it is to provide a chalice for the-diversity to be recognized, for
priorities to reflect this diversity and for the procedures of support and administra-
tion to be revised to give pluralism in the realm of ideas a better chance to
flourish than it has in tile past.

The suggestion sketched here is in very preliminary form. If there is agreement
even that we may have a problem, the Inquiry format provides for examining that '
_propositiew-aati-toraug,gesting- impro%temeats -in-proeedures:-H-indeed-the-preb:--
lems are present and as serious as I believe, the Inquiry could mark a much
needed turning point. It could bilmden our understanding of the present situation ,

and bring agreement on next steps among the people whose close cooperation is
essential if we are to see significant impi.ovement.

In summary: education is an extraordinarily broad landscape. What we learn
from our study of it will deps'nd in laige measure on where and how we choose to
look. I am convirked that a concerted effort, focussed on discOvering cause /effect
relationships, will pay. off. In education over the past twenty years, We have
concentrated on problems of quantitysheer numbers of young people to be
aceomodated in the educational systemat the same time that we sought to
'maintain qualitya' combination which few other nations have aspired to or
achieved as well. Nor, in a time of diminishing population growth, -we have a new
opportunity to attend to.qurtions.of qnality. They are not so insistent, nor so
obvious, but they are vastly more important and difficult. A robust N1E Ls to

ming one of our best hopes for success. A.National Inquiry on the priorities
'Tor supported by the several parties with a stake in the 'outcomes, could

move µs into a ;new and more confident era of study and =Hon.

4
- PREPARED- ST %TEMENT OF GEORCIE B. WEATRERSRT, AS,OCIATE PROFESSOR,

HAAT kRD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman, 11 bens of the Committee, members of the Staff, gad ladies
and gentleinen, I am pleased to respond to the Committee's request tolOffer this
testimony on the reauthorization of the Nation Institute of Educatiin. In June
1972; the NIE was created by Congress to impl rent the policy of the United
States to:

Help solve problems and promote reform and 'renewal in American education, ".fiance the practice of education as art, science and profession,
Strengthen scientific tecl'nological foundation,
Build an effective research and development system (Pi 92-318, 405 (ail.
After three and one-talf years .4 NIVA,operation., the Con must now re-

, consider not only the continuance of NIE as an organisatio unit but-also-the..
basic assumptions about educational research to be con ted by NIE. I dq not
have the information needed to evaluate NW a:s organizational unit or its
success in implementing the Congressionally imbed policy. Rather, plan
to focus my- remarks on cone ptual ap
role of the federal government.

-tt,iPluextional research and the

,
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While I do. not know the assumptions behind NIE's priorities over the past
several years, it seems to me that, despite rhetoric to the contrary, the Institute
acted on four key assumptions:

The existence of a discipline of educatiOn.
The most important learning occurs in or through schools.
Research and development is a linear process from basic research through

development, demonstration, dissemination and implementatioa.
Education is about communication and computation (basic) skills that are

preferably job relate.d,,and not about personal development of political values,
moral judgment an brbad social awareness.

I believe that all of the assumptions have serious limitations which constrain
the visions and actions of NIE. After expanding on these assertions I will suggest
that Congress should establish a policy to;

Create a climate of learning by individuals of all ages.
Encourage a variety of institutions to respond to the learning demands of

,children and adults.
Support basic research in the traditional disciplines that will focus on the

information neededby individuals and organizations to make effective'choices
-and on the, possible federal roles in a learning society.

From this latter perspective, I strongly, personally endorse the reauthorization
NIE and the provision of substantial federal support to enable NIE to carry

out its than, essential mission.
,

CURRENT ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING NIE'S RESEARCH

Assuming the existence of a discipline of education implies that there-are basic
laws and theories which explain and predict the relationship of cause and effect
of setter;_ and consequence. Overarching _principles_ and "_natural laws" woul
enable one to decompose. compTex educational problems Into stigft , disc
problems which can be analyzed independently and their results recombined
an understandjpgof the original complex problem. But do we have any evi
that these overarching principles' and natural laws exist for education? I
we do not. Many of the basic suett as psychology, sociology.,
or statistics, call be used to study educational phenomena in a rigorous, disciplined
manner but there is no ,fceducology" of which -1 am aware.

However, NIE has assumed complex educational problems can be separated
into ntanysmall, discrete research projects: that, for example, basic reading skills
are separable from the diversity and pluraligm of American education, the pro-
ductivity of resources, the relevance of education to Work, anththe capabilities
of state and local school systems. But I b lieve that acquiring reading skills ie
not separable from the social context of
the external relevance of learning to read
solutions don t add up because problems

NIE was modeled after the National
Institutes of Health and Mental Health
like ,the sciences. Because, education is
tion, NSF and NIH are poor models fo
lished by NIto reflect etirr-enrissu
an unproductive way to -"solve" pr
pluralism, productivity, 'relevance
the federal government. We need
tions and the federal role in tho

The assumption that the mo
seems-inherent in the Con

to
lice

Have

cation, the efficient use of resources,
d the capabilities of schools. Problem

ont divide this way in the first place.
Science Foundation and the National
aced on an assumed discipline structure

eft a diseipline but is an area of applies-
.NIE. Programs and priorities.were estab-

or problems in education but this has been
lems. In'fact. the ,problems of basic skills,

nd _school fopabilities are all unsolvable by
concept of amilvidual-organizational intern-

interact ions.
important learning occurs in And through schools

.storm) ch, to NIE. However, this assumption----r
should be questioned on t o eve a: is there any convincing evidence that the
learning most important to the individual or to society'ioccurs in the schbols;
and even if the answer to the firstrquestiou is yes, is there any evidence that the.
federal -government is particulartv effective in changing the substance and con -
-sequences of decisions by local school boards, administrators or teachers? Per-
sonally, I answer both these questions in the negative. Ample evidence existed
prior to organizing NIE that that asatunption should be questioned. David Cohen
wrote in 1972: .

!.`,14terally hundreds of studio of the effects of school resoureeS and polities on lier
studets' achievement have bean, carried out since the 1920'a, and they generally
showed that things like spending more money, training teachers more, or con-
solidating school districts usually produced Re different than 'Obit'
wouldhave been expected without these policies." 't 't,
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Frchn th s observation and dozens of similar assertions we should not despair
that learnt is irrevocably loot to American society or hat we should give up on
our schools. Quite thaelentrary, our assumption that the t important learning
occurs-only, r prim ly in schools is an unreal expectation of learning,and
of schools: it does not recognize or legitimize the whole sw of learning db4he-
job, in the fa ily, from television, or where ever: nor does it r cognize that sehools----7
are only one of many social instityion.s that are and should be,responsible-for

shouldg.
I be that we should view learning and schools as separ

develop means of identifying and recording learning where ver and whenever
it occurs, and that we should view schools as learning-centered nstitutions among
many institutions with similar purposes ineludinelibraries, museums, galleries,
and many elements of government, business and industry.

The.assumption that research and development is a linear process from btsic
research through development, demonstration, dissemination and implementation
dehes reality. Borrowing the NSF. model of ft & scientific instruments or
computers or the, -NIB model of R & 1) leading to a new vaccine or surgical
technique-and aPplying, these models to schooling inappropriate because: there
is usually little agreement among voters, parents, school borcPmembers, adtnini-
istrabirs madtgavachers an the definition of the problem; there is usually little
evidenc tiy single remedy is uniquely suited for implementation in any
school; thereis usually little incentive for teachers to use new materials or methods
because their tenure and salaries are determined on other bases, and there is
usually lit tle kical political support for s tiding more money on expensive, supple-
mentary materials developed by leder ly funded research projects. Fur ,these
reasons, innovation is a special god worshipped by R & D funders jliqthoften
viewed as a false idol by educations practitioners and parenla weary' of
th-Chts on rhetrchtldren. A

The fourth assumption that "politically'neutral" and bmadly supported a
such as basic skill development should be emphasized over-the more sensitii.
areas of personal development of political, values, moral judgment aid broad
social awareness circumscribes the utility and acceptability of federally suppOrted
R & D. By choosing what is "safe" we often miss what is important-to voters,
parents an school officials. The entire,substantive content of the first 12 years of
American education could probably be learned by an average, motivated, func-
tionally operational adolescent in 2 or 3 years (the fact that we don't (tnow,much
about this alternative is a dead comme.nt on our research). What more is the school
boardpuying with the additional 9 or 1Q years of schooling? What other values are
important and how are they transmitted? Aren't these values relevant to our
R & D?

R THE FUTURE OVEDUCATION

le

A PERSPECTIVE: OF R. & D.

Basically, I am'arguitig-that our implicit assumptions of the past several years
have unnecessarily constrained our imagination, creativity and, therefbre, the
impact and broad political support for NIE as the focal point for R & 1) in MU-
cation: Furthermore, I am suggesting that we should separate our concern for
individual'', learning from our concerns about schools as institutions, thereby
creating a climate for learning by indiyjduals of all ages and encouraging a variety
of institutions or programs to respond to the learning demands of children and
adults:

Currently schools are.,responsible for teaching, for providing a thorough and
efficient education (it least in New Jersey), for meeting all the special needs of all
school age children (at least in Massachusetts), foaproviding careerpr job relevant
training (in most states), and for occupying the time of youth until age 14 or 16
(depending upon the state). It is both unreaslitic and unreasonable for schools to
try An be all things to all people. Currently local governance by elected schools
boards is the primary means by which families expresatheir educational demands.

I believe we :should mbvetowards u time when famili crcasingly in-
. dividuals' would be.enabled to assume responsibility for t hiren's and their
own learning. This would require some atritcture yI soeiet tpi proiide to'parents
and individuals the following: an assessment of a person's current skills and
knowledge (until recently a sectet'frum parents); advice on the skills ;nd knowl--
edge needed for certain careers and for effective funetioning in the American
society; alternative means-oftikM and knowledge acquisition and recent experience
with the cost and effectiveness of.'each; credentialling of individuals when pre-
determined minimum skill and knowledge levels are reached; and information of
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use to potential employers andior further educational opportunities. In this way
a combination of individuals' needs, wants and expectations would be reflected in
individuals' demands for learning opportunities in a very individualistic manner:
As long as an individual was making satisfactory progress towards an educational
objective through-some-means, he or she should not have to attend a particular
sChool.To this paint, this discussion has focussed on'elementary and secondary educe- -
tion because they have been the major emphasce; Of NIE. However, during the

'next twenty years, as the enrollments in elementary and secondary schools
plummet, the major growth in the demand for education will be in the adult
population and, in my view, a/major emphasis of federal involvement should be
placecbon adult learning.-The 'failures" of schools in the 1960's, which partially
motivated the creation of ME; lliave resulted in the adults of the 1970's d the
next 40 or 50 years and, if they'are to be reached at all, it will be throu adult
learning. Finally, the studies of parents and children learning together suggest
that A concern for adults and children learning jointly will be more effective,than
an exclusive focus on one or the other.

Increasingly the emphasis on individual responsibility for learning will require
an increased variety of programs, institutions, and settings to which individuals
Gan turn to further their own or their children's learning. These settings 'Could
be public libraries museums, art galleries, aquariams, planethriams, colleges,
personnel offices of corporations, fringe benefit programs for unions, day came
centers, govenunint agencies' public information offices, churches, aslwell as local
schools encouraged ,to offer diverse' and substantively differentiated programs.
This view of the future raises questions of finance, quality control, accreditation
and numerous other issues, many of which have been discussed though not resolved'
at the postsecondary level.
_.....Creatinga_climate of learning by indivuduals of all ages and enconeaging
variety of inatitillions-to
both more information than we now have and a consideration Of alterheitive
federal rolesboth of which are worthy topics for NIE's agenda. This perspective '
of R & D for education suggests that the following types of information would'
be particularly useful to individuals deciding upim their own or their children's
learning:

What categories are useful to describe skills and knowledge?
- What measures are meaningfel to assess skillsand knowledge?

What is the relationship between career patterns and skilL,,lenowledge, attitudes
and other personal attributes? ----
aVhat are the cost and effectiveness of alternative,,Means of skill and knowledge
luisition for different types of individuals? -

What types of credentials are useful to em yers and meaningful to individuals?
How'are various 'organizations (schoo ibraries, museums, firms, government

agencies, etc.) likely to respond to in dual learnmgdernands? ,

How can political apcountabili for public resource use be maintained while /
expanding individual choice? . .

Some of these topics are being addressed
,

by NIE and others could readily
be addressed. The major nt, owever, is that this approach gives an integrated
way of decomposing Koh ems and asking questionswithout assuming a discipline
of educology. Each/Of the major information areas should be investigated by
researchers in then basic disciplines or the organizational settings In questions
Thisapproach fecuses on learning and not schooling. This is an interative and not
a linmvproceas that hopefully leads to insight, information and some predict-
ability. TW is a process that enables individuals and organizations to energize
their own political and social villues more effectively. Each person's purpose is
psPramo'unt.

Pim this perspective,' the federal role. in education needs to be considered
broadly and 'critically through such questions as: , .

- Are there ideial benefits to inefividual learning that occur in addition tbprivate
benefits and if so, what are they?

How can social justice be furthered through individtull learning, choices (ie.
how to prevent institutionato,4101ancial barriers to learning?

How can diverse learning- opportunities be stinthlated in the midst of our
present monopoly situation at the elementary and seedndary levels? .

To be politioilly Masible, howscan the decline of some institutions be-encouraged
while the personal careers of s and student's are protected?
syr'How can valid ,consumer orMation be provided to all concerned?

78.
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How can meaningful research be stimulated within ongoing organizations?
What financing and eligibility Policies would be, most efficient and effective?
Some of these topics are also now being 'addressed by NIE and once again the

point is not to create a list of new priorities but 'to suggest the consequences of
adopting anew perspective towards R & D for education. Once again this structure
allows decomposition and integration, focuses on learning more broadly than
schooling, encourages iterative and simultaneous development, and encourages
a plurality of values.

I,n summary, the choice I perceive is essentially between considering the future
of 115 D for education andthe It & D needed for the education of the ftiture. I
believe that:

Congress should reaffirm a commitment to research an development relevant
to teaching and learning.

Congress should establish a broad policy objective for an educational future
based on individual responsibility- for learning in multiple and (averse settings.

NIE should develop its research agenda and priorities from,thi§ broad learning

o
perspective and set aside the conftraming assumptions upon which I believe ithas operpted.

Othereducation legislation should reflect the same policy perspective separatihg
',learning-and schooling-, with this transition emerging over the next several jy:79,}:ta

Thank you very much for your attention.

PREPARF.D ATEMF.NT OF JAMES J. GALLAHGER, DIRECTOR, FRANK PORTER
GRAHAM CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER, UNIVERSITI' OF NORTH CAROLINA,
CHAPEL HILL

e

I ain-pleasfed and honored-to-have-the- chance-to testifyntr the reauthorization ,
of the National, Institute of Education. This noble experiment can 4111 be a
significant tool to be used in the systematic improvemtnt of lour educational
programs To accomplish the goals optimistically set for NIE, sonic major changes
are needed, in my opinion.

One of the most knowledgeable persons on the Washington scene in the field
of education-lb the last decade has been former Commissioner of Education
Ilattelaiskwe, III. He remarked a number of times that one of the great problems
that we faee'ln iduen t ion is that there is no conjunction between the educational
calendar and the political calendar. This caused great pain and sorrow to educators
waiting for political decisions and finally lead to the intpoduction of forward fundifti
AS a means of bridging the gap between legislators and educators.

We need a siluilar bridge to,be established between the research process and
the political process. The differences between the political process and research
makes it diffienit to bring the two processes into productive inter-change with
one another. The past four years an' evidence of that difficnIty.

For example. the political process wants quick results to important questions;
but significant research findings emerge only over a long period of time and cannot
be thrown into gear for immediate results. The political process wants tin,

'ambiguous answers thtit are easily understood, yet the research process must take
into aerinint the complexity of human belie% for and the complexity of human ,-
mstituf ions. It is highly unlikely that any research an4wer to II single project will
be simple and not surrounded by a multitude of qualifications and conditions.

Finally, the political process would like to have results that are in tune'with
current political beliefs whatever those beliefs might berbtrt-the-t-rr3
research is '6o seek ft. r truth, and truthis remarkald neutral
In tins regard. then, reseveh becomes Polideallv unreliable and unli a ictable.

It is the fate t;f research, in social sciences and education that thelk will be no
dramatic "big bang" 'or'inagie bullet as result of resoareh,disci..xery., Thia is not.

because the researchers art:, nicenipetent, but because the educational world is -

eompleak' and the ansners will come forth a little bit at a time, building to significant
Ysnswer.'onlyif 1, l acct patient enough to wait for that result.

About fi:e years ago I testified on what some of the future problems of the
newly established National Institute of Education might be. I presented a
potential scenario that I thought was likely, but hoped tr-ireni4".-That is, that a
wide range of unrealistic expectations would he presented to the organizatifin
accompanied by extremely limited resources. I urged the National Institute"Of
Education to atleast pat a price tag on the various major educatibind research
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efforts that could be supdertaken so that, ong could see what 20 million can buy.
what 80 million can buy. Then we could observe the limits of our purchases and
scale down our expectations.

We know that it would coat ten to fifteen million dollars for a major curriculum
'project, anti that project would have a delivery time of five to ten Years. We
know that major studies on such topics as financial' reform would likely cost
five million dollars end have a delivery time of three years, We know that major
innovations in media and technology such as The Electric Company cost ten to
fifteen million dollars and have a delivery time of three to five years. One can
break

I
iza on
that NI
'unless i
it can p
the sta
as nppos

The 4
expectuti
list, but
Educatio
Eighty lion dollars,for research represents less than two percent of the, total
federal investment in education': But the situation is much worse than that.
The federal investment in education itself only amounts-to six tO seven per cent
of the total that's been spent on education, but very little of the other ninety,
three per cent provided by state and local funds is spent en research or develop-
mentsor dissemination. The local pressures are all for service`and foi taking care-

44_41441_bsaic.aceds of a qtr4ining educational systernso thal, local and state funds 4

,cannot be expected topr(wide for much additional research support. Virget ali-
me/ins is that, in terms of the total national commitment in education, The NIE
budget, representing the court of last resort for research innovation, is at most,

. oae tenth of one percent of our expenditures in education.
A similar investment in companies such as General Motors, Ekxon, or the

major agricultural establishmentwould be guaranteed to put them out of business°
in a wry brief period -of time.

One of the most frequent questions asked of any research project is Will it
amount to anything, will it result in any 'finding that will improve education?
The researcher faced with such questions, frantically hunts around for some
possible application and'aill try to make some answer to the question. Unfor-
tunately for us the question is misstated: the attempt to answer, misguided.
What should be asked instead is tines the totality of educational research' have
anything to say to the practitioner and. to that question the answer is unetliv-
ocally "yes". But that impact will not come from any single re.search study. It
will come freni a tombination and accumulation of work that aljadds up to answers
hi a particular direction which then gets incorporated into theeducational procesA
in a still mysterious, hardly nfficeable, way similar to that in the slow changing of
the spectrum from orange to yellow of yellow to green.

As Professor Getzels of the University of Chicago has pointed out, there have
been many changes in education whichttin be linked to past, educational research.

, In the first decade of this century teachers stood on platforms and talked to
'students whr, were lined up in rows of chairs bolted to-the floor. The accumulated'
results of research on learning sod what factors influence lea g, has gotten the-
teacher down off the platform and unbolted the chairs Trotir the floor and has
caused the teacher to become a wise leader of discussion rather than a dispenser
of all:wisdom.

Furthermore, we have leanfecl that the child's learaing depends in part upon the
teener but also in part upon his peers, neighborhood, parental values,Lite. :We are.
concerned about the keening environment becanse research haspdinted the Way to
the importance of these factors.

Let me present one of many practical examples,of these contributions. Over the
last three decades there has been intensive studies onwhy and how humanbeings
learn. Ope of the most powerful findings has been'that the most effective wai hi
which hinnan beings learn is through contingent positive reinforcement.What that
means simply is that whenever a child or adult does .1,i6intthing that is desirable,
rewards should he applied immediately. If the youngster 'hits 'effectively in base-
ball he should be rewarded by praise or other tangibteLetwaids on the spot; if he

e s budget in- no time at all at current levels. , .,, ...

t admit that I Vas dismayed to see in the proposedlegislation an author- .

evel,,of eighty million ,dollars. Such 'a figure gives sorrowful evident e
is still in a "Catch 22" posture. That is, it can't prove what it can do

gets adequate resources, and it will not get adequate resources unleas
ove what it can de would much prefer, grid strongly recommend that
ment that such su e required to tarry out the purposes of this bill

to the specific, do ar figure. s.

of eighty million dollars can in no way match the fine statements of
ns in the legislation for the National Institute. We have a long shopping

very small purse. The actual appropriatiOn level for the Office of
in my understanding is between four to five billion dollars a Year.

66-410-76----6
- .
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performS effectively in en arithmetic lesson he should he treated simil y.
wish to reinforce the correct behaviOr then we need to reward rip
immediate expression.

There is a second strategy which has been ever more comet used in tics
schools and that is contingent negative reinforcement. That is when the youngsterhas done something wrong, you immediately give him negative reinforcement in
terms of punishment; or in terms of negative statethentsin the hopes that will
cause him riot to do the undesirable orincorrect behavior again. That has proven
1(w be definitely second in power and desirability to the positive reinforcement, but
it still has a demonstrable effect if it follows upon the behavior all its own.

Contingent negative reinforcement can certainly bd preferred to either nonedn-
tingent or random praises or threats. In other words, if the teacher merely praises
the children when their performance doesn't justify it, the student doesn't know
what, he's being praised for, so the praise does not work. Threats that' are vague ,
and all - .inclusive do not work for learning either. All of these results are so much a
part (.4 what we now. call "common-sense" it's hard for us to remember that
before these research results were made available,' oply contingent negative rein-
'forcemeat was really'the educational strategy most often tried.

One of the most serious problems _la education is not using what we Vnow about
the educational process. There is no clearly identifiable organizational bridge
now available between what we know and what we do. Contingent positive reinforce-
menthes paid in application in a variety of remedial programs and is now in usein many programs for landicapped,children; such procedures, When Applied to
educational situations, are almost silo:op; sucessful. Unforttinately for us and for

, the public school ,systems of the United ptates, there are two million elenientary
and secondary school teachers, 18,00Q separate,school districts, 50 separate states,

the ability to get the knowledge from scientists to educational' practitioners
has been limited to say the least. It is refreshing to sehthe issuroLdisseminathair
given prominence in theilliislature now-pending.

a Sometimes it is useful to take the reverse of a proposition in orderto see it in its
true perspective. Instead of trying to improve the development' of educational
research through NW, let, us pretend that 'ive 'wish to discredit it or destroy it.i\I
What would we do?.-Ithinit there are a numberof tried and true methods.

I'. We should give a wide variety of small unconnected grants to be completed
over a short period of time. That way we can be sure nothing of note- could b'e
accomplished became we know it, takes lohg, consistent and sustained effort to,
accomplish anything in any br If of science. Advances in areas such as heart ,
disease or brain function require incredibly complex efforts measured, by decades

, 'rather than years. Education is ardly less complex, and tough problems demand
constancy ofw effort. I am sores to. say that the most educationally significant
work,We are currently doing it tile Frank Porter Graham Child Development ,
Center would not, in my opinion, be supported by NIE. This is bhcause i 'is as

NIENIE
spend'

longitudinal study eqthracing a five-year span- hi the life of young, econo
. clOprived children. It requires sums of money that from thestandpoint of t
liudgt would look largebul in research,' is in other endeavors, One has
money ito make money. .

2. We can periodically change the expectations of the agency for particular
research. program. We can review the project every,three months o six months

-*" and point out how they could change the emphasis or their program to'fit pew
priorities. Since the priorities change every eighteen months, often on the basil of
outside pressures, lo rip, projects are always in jeopardyof being distorted or
cut back before r effect can be noted.

3.- We can'refuseto support methodological deve/pment of measurement tools
and instruments since any science 'depends upon sophisticated instrumentation!
We can-condemn, projects to use the same outmoded tools; lust 00001 and die --
industry WV essential to modern industrial growth so the dvelopment of more '
effective ineasuringInstrunients is essential to educational progress.

Educational research is a new branch''of science trying to use etude tools to
- " (Andy. One of the most complex of situations: how the developing child learns, and

what the maximum type of learningenvironment is that ivilloprovideth,e effective
backdrop to learning. Thedisciplines needed to study such proble,ms range from

, the soCiology of organizations jo the psychology of intividual differences, to the
ecorionlics of financial support':

For from being a game, it represents the most serious of endeavors: Education
has been the conduit of ideaS and skills for our civilization the cirtoilatory aye-
tern fell' knowledge and skills that have provited the social betty the rich nourish-.
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'tit 'needed fuel a modern society. Net, on every hand, we hear coMplaints
this institution of public schools is not doing welland, in fact/ often failing'

lily. If the schools fail, then we fail as a society. We need to encourage, the

a. \MI effort to seek new ways of achieving old gnats, to be mote efflcient'in
bat e discovery and the deliver), of ideas. It is the ultimate in fa9tasy tothink
that ininisenleVfort, embodied here in this legislature will hate unmoor impact
on bur, schpolsibui it can be a start-it can he a start o if, 'in my' judgment: -

1. We res ve to invest in large and meaningful projects -that carry hope. for _

some answer, 1 significant problems, rather than problems chosen because they
are'sinell and t

A

2. We can leay., the researchers alone long enough to insure they cam accomplish
something withou being reviewed every six months to se if they are on track
with current prio s.

:t. Design inetht., for extracting more utility from past esearch: I am con- -

vinced that we havt- nadequately applied what we now know froin a host of
Jields; medicine, psyc qv, sociology, anthropology. Once we become aware of
what can be drilkii fro what has already begin done we can see more cleatiy the
N aide of investingla n* research Noserinus or sustained effort has peen made
to search put the full r ge of scientilltrapplications editeationar rbblems.

4. Finally, build a,regy and consistent delivery system as part of 4heeduea.
tionatestablishment to invite that new and validated ideas can be inserted into
the bloodstream f the eductuil establishment.Thislt something not done
before eit

. ,
°The promise held but by NIL there. If it did not exist, we would have -"

to invent it. .10 society that professes any degree of concern about its eductition'al
system- can-abandon one of the essential tools for improving it.

;Mr. BitAotmAs. Think you very much, Dr. Gallagher', and gentle-
--suer.,, all ot

Levi n place some threeortour-questions teRifeyeti,e,Ad-pertrapa7
the thr 0 of you would comment, on those qukions. In addition Dr.
L_ e-vien it Mr. Glennen should feel free to addiess any of the questions.

No ne has-raised a question, r think, yet abotitthe role of the labora-
tories and centers. How do you see this, tit - what brief comrhent can
you ve us?

Wi io wants to talk about vdiat he thinks we ()tight to ,be doing with
respect to theta in this'legislation? Or alternatively, how Et9 you see
'their role? , - T

I have read the report that was,done soMotime back 'on that prob-
lem, ;.o I have some idea of abme t the politics of that isstw

Mr. GALLAGHER. icolleagues have kindly 1pt me gnArst,on at
question., - ,->,

I think that the i es thatrwe are involved in in educational res, arch
are extremely co ,.. I think. they need ailorganizational res cn;ise. ,

We are` Wynn(' rh ut where wean ask atinihvidual investi tor to

,deal with, ety &ant problems involving.the very comple nature
of education. , , 4

I atn cu ntly aditector eta center that involves abou 8 or 19
t professions s, that, are engaged in multidisciphnary researc We just

couldn't do the hind of-research we are domg,,at the r now as
indiNiduals.,.- We hip,'6 to do itin a collective fiarum-.'So in rms of the

Lion, "tihould there be -organizational efforts deal' with these
problem;" the answer is yv.s. ' .

- 'New, s to whether the esbttblished research and de4 opment centers .

()I.- laboratories are ppropriate or adequate to do t job that lies in -, ,

front of- us, I- think -that depends, upon the ade ate e3raluation of ..
profe0ional peel': and/Outside evaluators to date' ne *hither these , ,

ate the organizations to do that,job' .
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, 1 have no question that organizational effort is' de4rable and re-
'1'quired in this area.

, Mr, BRADEVAS. Any V else? .

--Dr: Toi-uhult-i Thin you were on that panel a couple of years ago,
or 3 years agO,. wasn't it?' .Mr. TURNBUI.I.." That is right.

Mr. BittohmAs. The panel which looked at this issue, ; believe?
Mr. TLIIN BULL YE'S ar N.

In my view the idea of having a strong set of laboratories and
centers at some level as a very important one. I would 'argue that

ey .should be sustained, at a level that is sufficient, not only to
mat ,n collection (4 project,: and programs within a center or a. labor oy, but that we should give attention to the problem of
itistiiii n building.

.I bell 'the labs ,and centers have suffered from the fact that
their fun been tied to specific projects to sticlr.a degree that
there Ras retionary money left over with which t
ttition can do of tw, ngs, and one is to kttrac .t1 ...rate stiff w,,ho a -interest ng on for t e duration of a,
pactientar act_ second thing is- complish'useful work in

`-------. --the- Thiel es teii 'nigOh OT -on and .the
of the nest one, d to`round out the program o u-

-- . , ton info thing thtit a meaningful research thruSt and -some-
lip thing at s beyond the Run of the individual y supported and

1 federal s ported proOams. .

. Mr. Ba BMA& Dr. Glennan. -
Mr. GL NNA. I guess, that I -think that the subject- of ,the s

and seen ers should not bk a part. of the -authorizing legislation. The
.i.stie should flow from the program as it evolves. .

Second, I Would concur with both Dr. Gallagher and Dr. Turnbull's
notions-that institutions' pi rams of research should have c,ontiniiity
over time and having, initiative,-outside of the Federal bureaucracy'
are very ipportaitt. .

- I think that recent report which Pwould presume th
: 'will discuss with you would deal- ..: recomm dations that that

committee made, which in general I-concur wit . . ,- . I dcotiot believe that with th; foreseeable kinds of levels" of funding
- that the Institute_ will have over the next few-,years, -the current lab.

and center complex can reasonably supported. ,think thatiewer
national entitle., for -rest h and some applicatio -should be sup- -
porttd, that the other 'lab and center:, may ma.: fifthly fall 'into 'a
-part ()Like dissemiattion otapplications netwOrk t at we have talked-.-i

. .about earlie?. . _
....... But, I,.for one. woutd-li - to get rid of the notion of the labs and.

centeNas- a Ootip of things to' be dealt with as though- they were...
hdinogenous. They are-in fr '"ery distinct.-They have gery different
perceptions of their role: iii ibewbrld,,They react to ter* different ','
.,olistitueneles, alitrthey do very different things,' and..I think 'we
Rave really been hainArttng by making policy with regard to them 4-
az?. a collective entity. . ..

., .:. . ,,,

Mr. BRADFAIRS..Mr. Qilie. ., \ a ; - s ;

,Mr. Quiz.. Before Tie leave' the subject, iiul I will be interasted in -
p

future testimony just, al)ourtliat, the4iiba and. centers_stiarted out as...
..-----r .



being two'cLipletely different entities- now they have come to
be more closely alike; A difference- e. sts as much between the various

..,centers as it does between labs and centers. 4 '
.

Do you think that we oug.litito start over again, or else, as when
we -coaify Taws, take, what we: have, learned on labs and centers and
reate a clearer. more comprehensive national policy -.awe can under- ,

stand what we are trying to. do rather thin: hate it continue to growate
lilie Topsy?

,.
. .

Any of you can address_ it. . .

Mr. GALLAGHER. It pie respond to that by making a stigge.StiOn. - ' -

.
It seems to me that we can profit considerably by the past experience ' ..

.of the National Institotes of Health hi this area, As a matter of fact,
we 4-the University of North Carolina are profiting by that now.

What we hays is a 5-year support grant from the National institute
of Chiklyealth a:ut Human I)evelopment. That, allows us to support
'admiintrative costs. and it allows us to start new program development,
and it alloWsNis to give - security to this quality tkaff That Bill Turnbull
was talking about. I would strongly recommend that we try that kind
of approach as an institution-buil.ling strait -. Then the institution
should compete in the marketplace for research funds. .

_ .
But-one shoukl-noi. autoraaticsdit-__give The institutions._ Program_

money jitst because they are there as researc and development centers. ------

_If they are quality organization they should able to compete well for
fund, once this basic suppo money is ay able to.,them to insure'-
the stability an eonkinuatiku. , : 1 .

__-----itfie pro. em is that many of ese orga zations have really had
to get, research money in order to keep the organization alive, and
they mild not promi.e their staff mart' than nihs ora yew' tenure.
You. cannot, take a Nobel Prize winner and say e 6 months, "We
don't'know whether you have a job. There is a re ionship between

. the quality of .staff ..on can attract and the stability of the organza=.,
lion that you have. .

Mr. I,Evit-.:. I wonder if I could add-a point becausajt comes back,
' to Fedegnal re.wou-ibility to develop-he edues on 11-.-ik D stern.

\I thitilt the distinction being made is an important one. The s
au important institution - building program that should be part o
ME Ztabli-hment of or at least the maintenance at a reasonable ,

e of some-of there institutions .but the orrier. part of what they
do on* to be Tunded through -programs for which they compete.

"""r.....,
Unless the federal Government stimulates their xistence and pre-
serxes their existenceiltev will fade away. " . .

ey are crearaires of he Federal Est ablishme because, a's I -said
earlie . t.bey won't be created in any fither way. Thev'.serre a useful
purpOse.irrtilar to the industrial R. & D: labhut we' have to
distinguish between the necessary creation of those -institutions anti
their jreservation. There should not be a large portion of the R. & D. .

budget ,:et-a,rde just for labs and centers, but °TAY a smaller part as '
base support money ,,the other parts should come from the programs., I -th'tik this is a reasonable way to approach this situation. .

r. WFATHEIlself. I have uiek comment! It seems`morec 03 s.,-

.having a closed system Munition research where the main le
who read jt are atm f w researcher who );it in judgtients to swat./

. grants to.other rl.... - ersoand we have seen it in Nt3F whith.i one
, .
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reason NSF is not a particularly good model for what we do in
education.

It may be in a competitive situation that the client is the 'Under,
the client is the Federal Government, la) and large. and we hae the
Federal Government buying the production of research that is largely
or potentially unrelated to needs or interests, desirability or potential
use of people in the field.

One of the real dilemmas is how can you create a lystem where ,
research is in fact responsive and vet-fias twee., to enough,nionev to
have- ipstitutional capacity that I agree completely it need.? One-
thinwe might consider. or at least think about is this. Are there
alternative ways to channel funds for purehnse of t$search so that the

ipeOple who are ultimate users hae.much more of ,a say in what is now
being produced?
s light now I offer a personal opinion there is virtually no impact
from the users point of view on what is being produced. They are
being -told it is for you to use. and they are saying. "We don't want
to it it." We look back and say, "If we can find tNeon-ho have used
it, we will have them 'testify.- But we -are herd put to-do that.

The,peer group. and if you want to read interesting work, read sonic
of ihe_w_ork_titat has been dofte_un the kincLuf _poky lewd sinflyz-t-
around Washington. the peer gh*ip for the, product of people's-work
is in .facdother policy analysts. The peer group for the researcher is in
fact people von expect to read .it in other research institute centers.
factually and so forth as oppoedto any direct feedback, from people
in the field.

Mr. QtiE. I recall Sir. Brddetuas was holding hearings before NIE
was set up, and it seems to me a strong,point was'made thai't practi-
tioners out in the field had to be tied with the rearconstituencv that

'would benqfit from utilizing results of research it later on. and yon are
saying the same thing now. 1, gues's what we need from you is the best
structure whereb that input can be made from those, the element
users, rather thin the incestuous relationship that now esits.

Mr. BRADEMAS- I might add. and I say this in. view of Dr_
Wenthertby's testimony, that This ubrommittee; ip drafting the.
Iffrislation.,gave dissemination authority to IE over strong objections
of the Depertment of

In addition. Dr. Weatherthy.. this committee very. specifically
;mule clear in the language of the report that we-,,did not regard E
k7. focused solely on elementary and schiiols, idthouali if von

go bark to the hinOuagetof President Nix° March. 1970 :sporAn.li on '
educational reform, you will recall that he alked
our schools, which-is an biguom word at t,liut I think h ust .

have had in mind elementftry aml,:secondary schools.
.._We made clear in lour rommittre repoit that we regarded the pur

pose of time NM to look at education as it ran from early eJjildhood
all the laity throltth life.

T6- comment on your th:trd point.. Dr. weft thersl?y, k
clear in that report. I certainly Pave in every chsc*sion'l havehad-
of the purpose of the leglislatien.,that we frit it ,wit.s`import ant-that
the ME focus on education ancknoit'fornial set,stioRi,so :
kt least so far ass we are here conesrned as thesponsOrs-of.thelegisla-,,'
_lion, we knew what we meant7and at,,,,et tank that :Pr. G nn
and his successors have quarreled, with :us oh any of --these ts.

- :
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Let me j st mention,sor tet -me just ask two very brief cluestions
because I wan Id etheit. .

I address mysel w to the .three of you who just festified."tbo any
of you disagree with th ition of Dr. Levien and Dr. Glennan that
it would not -be a good a4 to write intothe authorizing language.
some greater degree of specificity for the administrative structure of

,NIE, in particular, the idea of institutes that would be operating at
- differing leveLs of education? . .

Is there any comment? Well if there. is, do-n"t hesitate because 'I ,i
' sm-sure you want to disagree, but I svotibf jtistiike to know how the

three of you are in agreement with thit. ,.,
Mr. TITENBULL. I would be very much in agreement with the poSi-.t

tion that was takeir-b3 Mr. Levien and Mr: Gleiman.-J.would say
further that mo-dof the problems in education I think do not lend
themselves very well to division according tolevel. Most of them flows-
through all levels of education. : . - _ .,

I think one of the ills that we have suffered from in our educational
structure ii the discZntinuity that is brought about 1;-S- our tendency
to think in terms of onalevel at a time rather than m_termsof the '
continuity that charactenzei learning. - . _ -. '. - '

I-would-like tee-persona see-the--emphasis inp-n--contintti44*
problems rather than on particular_educationallevel.
.. Mr. WEATHtRSAY. I would concur completel. -0".

I would add one other thing: Insteid of the Federal Government
dedgning institutions to produce research, it ynight consider .at least
a 'partial alternative to 'that of increasing purchasing per of those
consuming research 60 that people af the local level who ire wo ii-

about establishing educational research capacity at the school -di
level and institutional level and State departmental level would ha
access to the direction of some of these funds, either -through existing-
progranis that N.IE. may be offering- and' through labs and center's
that may be estabtMed on some other basis, or partially-supported
through private risearct-group13 of whatever. -

Mr. GALLAGHPR. will j11.4 add my concurrence to that. If I were-
. g oing to subdivide it, I, dop,'t thinkkvould.do it in that particalaz
way, but-I have seen adnimistrative strictures come and go, and so
have you, Mr. Chairmin, surd. I am not intpressed by what can be
obtained by merely ,huffling the cards again. ''-,

I think what is going to be done significantly in,tducational research-
is goin'g to be done out in California and Indiane,;and Georgia, and
the other parts of this country. As long as the rescitit-ces.Otout to the
good people who are involved on important robletns, then you will
get good results. '

Mr.' ADE1IAS. My last question is this, and agat -ou can corn-t
e. meni brie y anyone who wish folitdo so. What role do 3 for -

schools df edviciitioa, that 's,Zo. .-I.,,:.ofiducation, in the United State's' y

4 I. 111'resItect of edUcati R. & D1'."!, \
, " Mr. GA .thinit that is a very importint qties 'on, and it ,--A-

is. e of the artier gustion_I think you ^igked, Sir. 'roan. / ,
-' , why aren't 'educators more interesCeil in research? .. , b\,-.-: ,,'

ey
I think the issue here is-thst-edueators sre.b 'vials serv!qe,orien

t people. They want to help people.-Yh do _ y sr
study theitomplex effete -of 1... work. If education is piing.

r
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forward, they are going to have to bring in social scientists who are
interested in these various complex problems, so I would say 'that
schools of education may or may-not be the best place 'for a research'
effort in education.

It might be placed in a center involving cultuial anthropologists,
social scientists, and psychologists, but education in many universities
remains essentially a service operation and they are often not terribly
"interested in research as a process.

-So I would ;say it depends on the.individual university and what is
in that school of educatiot.-I would -not automatically put a research
operation within a schbol of ethication..

MrPBEADEMAS. I raised the ft-ztion because there are a. large
number of colleges of -education. They have very great power in the
educational 'Structure. Dr. Letien made the point that hp wanted to
see greater inhouse capacity for research and development built into
existing structures of education. That they are not now interested in
earning out such a role must be obvious.

My question is., given their influence, why not try, to encourage
them? I know Wilbur Cohen feels this way. That Is my question.

Mr. LEVIEN. I would agree,fuily with the implication .behind your
...schools---of----education---should -hove- active- researely-

activities for several reasons. One is that they are a major medium of
dissemination. On -of the ways to. get the Findings of R. & Dt into
education, is through the training process for new teachers, new
administrators, and so on.

W can look here to the schools of medicine where the combination
of sei vice, training, and research has been a very powerful tool .for
innovation as well as means for stimulating good research.

The second reason is thaPinclusion of a research capability in a'
school of education could help improve the quality of that school.
I feel that. the careful search for understanding of the educatiodal
process that ig being- taught Will make the basis of the education. cur-
ticulum mote sub'stantiatand will produce greater deptikof knoWledge
among the faculty. , --

It would take time before researcVoapability- can be established in
all schools of education, hit there are certainly a tininber of them now
like Harvard, Stanford, and Michigan. which research'is going on of a
very high caliber. ,

Thais, I believe that as well as encouraging research in the States
and loCailv, we should make a special effort to encourage ib in schenis
PledutatiZil. . .

. 1 .
.

artinnm4s. Thank you very mph. . .

+107

' Mt. 11A6.- f have, jiAt a couple of qnielTeStiens.
- . Dr. Trirnhutl, 1 'noliFe on tate 3 of yci r4.estimony, the 'second.....

s - -pa7aPdhoitstarting on the 9t nei ana I,will read it if .you don't
wan o 1 a i .

.
, ,,. The otheriarge obstacle has b9ti thelack of any agency w-iilli-trifie.stageja.
*; lo 2=tinuilate research, to mosit6i.:ncii4r, and to sprra4 theeicord'about su

. stmprovemenbs. )-24teniaticailly.,u54 overt poled 00-cars.,,,P ,-..

,, -.. .That froulti4eigl.ine to-ask you ttwo q.uttions,.rsuppose. Are,You sjiying,maAe
WI should tavka new agency?. .'' ! ..... ,

-
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The second wistion would 'be. can you see the value rntiybe of a
Department of Education with Cabinet status?

Mr. TURNBULL. 1 am attempting there to argue for a strong agency
I believe NIE can itself constitute to 'fulfill the function that is

noted, inthat-paeiftraph. Personally, I would favor Cabinet status
for the field of education. I think that in view of the centrality of
education problems_toprogress tliik country that would be a very
wise step.

Mr. HALL. Thank you very much.
Dr. Gallagher, I was somewhat intrigu d by Your statement on

pages 5 and 6 about tangible rewards, and it maite,"me want to ask
.you, do you have some training and background in. behavior mod-
ification'!

Mn GALLAGH ER. No. sir, that, is not one of my specialties, but
there are some of the people on our staff that do work in this particular
arm,

must say that what,has been done,, particularly with handicapped
children, has beer mort impressive and most productive. Like any tool,
it is just `a*.tool. You caul-Hi-use a wrench or screwdriver, or a pliers,

supposeandsuppose in some respects some of that techniquq has been mi.-
id

.

use, for _what, it:_iti.good_for, it dots a
very fine job.

Mr. HALL. Well, thank you very much.
Thank yqu, Mr. Chairman. I have no further questionS.

-1\1r. IRADE11AS. Gentlemen, ,again. I want, to thank all of youon
,belialf of all mkgber.-; a the subcommittee. this has been extremely
useful testimovt. and I know it will be most helpful as-we continue
work on this-lation.
. We shall r _lime hearings tomorrow morning at 9:30. in this room

. beFinningOe Dr: Howe, former Commissioner of Education.
fhe su4ss n;imitx:ee i:, adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 11:46 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned; to re-

Convene at 91p Tuesday, NovembOr 4, 1975.1
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

TUESDAY, NOVEKBE:ft 4, 1975

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,.-_ 4 , 1Vaahington, D.C.

The Subcommittee met a ::lara.m., pu1suant to recess, i'n room
217, Rayburn House 0 e Waking, the -Hon. John Brademas
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives .Rrademas, Chisholm, Cornell,
.

Hall, Quie, Jeffords. At;
Staff _present; Lack G. Duncan, _counseliei

.,

atricia Watts, adminis-
trative assistant; Mike Cohan, staff assistant; andrhristOPherniiii,s--,-----
senior education consultant. k ,

Mr. BRA-DEMAS. TheSubcommittee on elect Education will come
to order for the purpose of further cOwideraiiOn. of H.R. 5058, a bill
to extend the.authorizaition of legislation for the NittionalInstitute of
Education. . ,...

The chair would observe for those not present yesterday .on, the
1..t darof our hearings, on this bill that we heard from a number of

dis-tingublhed,authorities in the field of educational research, and from
their testimony we obtained both' a conceptual framework for educa-
tional research and some historicalperspectiye on the National Insti-
tute of Education.. ,

,.. - Today we are pleased to have with us other outstanding authorities
on education who are going to present us their views. We are
particularly pleased to: have 'as our first witness an old friend of this
subomthittee, Dr. .Harold Howe, presently vice president for the

'Division of Educational Research at:the Ford Foundation and from
*1965 thrOugh 1968 the Commissioner of Education.

Mr. Howe, we are very pleased to have you with us today.

STATEMENT OF HAROLD HOWE II, VICE PRESIDENT, FORD
FOtTNDATION, DIVISION OF RUCATIQNAL RESEARCH; FORMER:-

-*COMMISSIONER OP EDIICATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDU-
CATION., AND WELFARE

----

.

Mr. Tic*E. \ Tiiank' you, MY. Chaim
Would you \like me to proceed? I

Mr. flasOkivrAs. Please do.
Mr. !Iowa. Mr:Chaimuin, I supplied your contmittee With some

short testimony which I will not.read tn. the interest of time but simply
&s that it be entered in your record. I would like to make just a
couple of very short comments about H.R. 5988, the bill you, are

T '._18§1
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considering. These are points which are not completely covered in
my written testimony.

The first has to do with the statement in the bill that the Institute
shonld concentrate its resources on several priorities. I believe that
the prioritie4 are well selected and are very important matter"; for

1ucation in the United States.
I raise a question about the meaning of concentrating the resources
to whether that implies that these shalt be the sole activities of the

''National Institute and its activities in -education research or Whether ,

it says that there should hie concentration on these subjects but by
imphcatidn Apre might also be the pos-sibility that the National
Institute of .Bducation would be able, from time to time, through
the judgement of its director and adviSen- council, to invest in some.
particularly interesting project which did not necessarily fall. within
this listing If.importimit directions.

It seems to me wise to think that from time to time some scholar
br other .person in the-world of education research and develppment
is going to have an idea that neither the Members of CoQress or
anybody else has had ainl. that it would be good td,have the oppor-
tunity to support that idea while concentrating the resources as
,suggresiktiheve.---So--I -make this suggestion -fen interpretation -ef-.-the
listing a priorities. Second, I pate that at end of this legislation
there is a statement- that HD authorization is created for the year
1976 and the two siticeedingliscal years If I were to make my Own
personal recommendation on thi-.1 think that the authorization should
be longer. I fully madvstaddithe desire of the Congress to exercise
oversight of a new institution like this and to reauthorize it froth time'
to time. Bet it seems.to me that having been through the difficulties
that it has, this institution is now on the way to strong leadership
and to more effective participation in its affairs of its advisory council
and that what. it eds is a longed term license for its planning than
this bill authorizes. uld make it 'a 5-year authorization,

;Finally, Mr. Chairman, simply don't like the revel or the anthoriza-
tion. It Aeems to me that itis morwtailored to whabit of appropriation
than to a realistic view of .whAt needs to be done in this field. That
habit of appropriation`of the' past several years has its history which
I don't need to repeat here, and I believe that the authorization over
a 3-v6fir period ought to he larger.

Whatever appropriations tura out to be; I think that this bill pro-
poses top tight a ceiling.
- Mr. Chairman, I won't make further comments now but,--tild,he
luippy,to answer any queries that Vou or your associates' may.h.aver,.._

!Prepared statement of Harold Howe follows:}
..

PREVARED STATEMENT OF HAROLD HOWE ii, VICE PRESIDENT FoirtIlIICATION G

AND RI:SEARCH, THE FORD FOENDATIOM,NEW YORE, N.Y. ,--,-,-

Mr. Chairman, I am here to speak in support of H.R.. ''5988,,"A' Dill tolattaad
the aatorization of appropriations for the National Iniltitu0 of Education, to
ftuebliqt priorities on which the 'resources of the Institute 501ll'be concentrated,_ ,,,,-.
and for other'purposes," - . ._-.

I Can lay no claim to authoritative views on this33111 as- 'a practitiolner c;fedu-
cation research. My vantage point is that of it personkwhp bashAdresponsibility :a

for planning and *thinking education activities generalljl My e,htire professional
life has beep speat teachirig, sinning schools and collevs, and bad various other .

' responsibiiitiel in-Policy devetopiment and pliuming in eld of educi)*I. )'
,s . 9 0----' --
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Throughout these activities, I have been involved with education research and
,r. development in more ways than I can number, but I have nevergained the status

of a researcher. My basic views'in regard to R&D in education and to the NIE in
particular are best expressed in a few paragraphs from a recent report of con-
sultants to the 'Director of NIE. It is not surprising that these paragraphs give
my views, since I wrote them, although they appear in the report on pages 65
and 66 as the views of the consultants. It seems to me that the most time con-
serving. way for me to make a statement here is to read them to you. They are
as follows:

"To understand the effort that the IitedStates is making through NIE, to
support educational research and development that will produce demonstrated
improvernents.iin teaching and learning, one needs a'world perspective. Looking
at the ce.onomically well-developed countries of the world, one finds precious
little successful, applied educational R&D. There are some centers in Sweden, '
the United Kingdom, Germany, Israel, and a few other placeswhere disciplined
inquiries about education by social and behavioral scientists are providing the
basis for changes in educational policies and program. But the general picture
Is one in which expectations exceed Performance, and measurable improvements
in the learning and behavicir of students are difficult to demonstrate.

"In the less-developed ciaintries educational research and development has
even further limitations. The supply of trained social and behatioral scientists
available to. war R&D is so limited that the first task in many countries is to
prepare capable le. Work now under way tends to focus upon the evaluatibn

'` of a few experim al projects or upon accurately describing some of the problems
r------ --- --- -thetf-axist-prior to-attempting their .601LitiQn, __,

-"Seen in this perspective the United States has a rather large incTsOphistieileff 1

commitment to educational research and devel'opment. indeed many nations of
the world look fo us for guidance and 'stimulation in the field. Yet if this is true,

vithy do we find ourselves discontented or even disenchante th the.results of
what we are about? The answer to this query is not simplixe

e
,ut it must certainly

include the following: 1) Social science research generally 9 only slowing flevelop=
ing the sophistication that allows it the luxury of predictable results; 2) The
problems of bringing about and measuring changes in human learning and be-
havior are vastly* more complex than those of technological change and are etit
across by difficulties of cultural tradition, linguistic styleotitd emotional factors
that simply do not exist to the same degree when one is dealing with things rather.
than people; and 3) The need fos improvement ir the results of education is so

.:clear and so great that all interested parties (legislators, educational policy
makers, teachers, arid parents) develop an initial enthusiasm* for educational
R&D only to have its halting and limited results seem-at the least unsatisfactory
and at worst inexcusable. .

"Against this' background it is well to ask whetherInvestments in this difficult
field are worth the money. The only%possible Pepty is that we must keep plugging

`allay at the difficult problems of learning and teaching and that doing so by
orderly soientine inquiry is almost certainly better than by hunch. More is knOwn
today'beentise of educational research about how to motivate children, about how
to devClop and try out, methods and materials, and about how to- measure out =,
Conies. That we do not have the final answers in any of these realms knot a valid
reason for abandoning the effArt..For the United States, NIE is the central ex-
pressionof th:0 difficult and frequently frustrating enterprise." .

When the /National institute of Education was first being discussed in 'the
early 140's, it seemed to me an 'imaginative proposal for focusing the Federal
initiatives in educational research and deveropme . After various 4-ititsitudes
at N I E, I still hold the same view. I think in ad ion that the broad categories
for research priority listed in the legislation bef c you -make good sense. They
arp stated in gveral enough lahguage so that th should not be unduly restrictive

. of imaginative ideas that emerge from education researchers. It does seem to me
impiirtaet to create a record here which interprets tke intentof the Congress in
setting these priorities as wide ranging and inclusive rat-her than narrow and

- particular. Otherwise there; is a' danger that legislation will presume to design:,
- rescAreh, and that might' hamper relAtituiships of NIE with the scholarly

0, 'community.
-. l_.would like to express Particular enthusiasm for the,addition suggested to

section 40:5(e) of the Act which authorizes the Director to establish and maintain
Asearch fellowships in the Institute for fellows ftom both the United States and

. abroad. The stipulation, that the Director may invite persons from other copntries

. .
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Flo participate in education research' actil, ity in the United States is extremely
important,. As suggested in Iny statement already, there are resources to draw
on in the field of education R. & D. outside the United States. The NIE needs
both authorization and encouragement to be in touch with these.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I want to express my lack of enthusiasm for the ..$SO
million authorization contained in this hill. It pegs NIE for the next se end years
at a level that is ill clearly rrstrict its act,' it v, This unfortunate ceiling is proposed
at a time when NIF, is exhibiting characteristics that deserve both the ethilidence
of the Congress and its backing. N I E's Advisory Council is becoming increasingly
effective. Its new Director has taken hold with sound tanning for the halm;
To have the authorization at a lv which rflicts some hing less t han what tl-e
budget was a few short year no:. s to me an.ant 'climax to am,,ot herwise excel=
ent piece of legislation.

.

Mr: fluAnEmAs. 1 nank You in7 much, Mr. Howe.
At the outset, let me ask your comment on a question that` I have

put to other witnesses which is not without some relevance to your
observation with respect to the language in the bill that _sets forth a
.member of priorities. May I say I agree with your own interpretation
of what would be appropriate with respect to the artictiatiou of
prioritiesnamely, that these need not be considered as exclusive
but the question that I would' put is to ask your judgment on a sug-
gestion I understand has been made by some, which would establish
within the'---strticture- of NIE eti-nttruber'nf other institutes -tied- to
levels of educlt ion such as early childhood, elementary, And secondary
and poAsecondary. ,

I certainly dtin't pretend to make this suggestion, but I just ,won-,,
tiered what your reaction was to it?

,.iMr. HowE. It is the first time I have heard the suggestion, Mr:
' Chairman; and therefore this is an off-the-cuff reaction withOut hearing

major arguments for the proposal, but my initial reaction is that it
would be unwise at this stage in the deyelopment of the National
Institute. I think further that a recommendation like this one ought to
be reviewed in the advisory 'council of the Institute. -/The proposal would create a ,rutting organizational- problem
in an outfit that has had its org/Mational difficulties, and it would
seem to die thin, plirticularl at A time of an extrastripgent budget for

Mr. I3RADEMAS. Another suggestion that was voiced ye:tercel/1y by, as

N E,. it would erinite a new crosscutting of claims on that bin4.',ret
ieh would make planning problems difficult.
So' I would simply put that suggestion on ice for a while and lc,,t

be NIE yry to run it,'"dffairs at, aninstitute Without a new system of
organization imposenron it. r

recall. 'br..Levien,.is this, that enouragementjshould be given to
,education.al institutions such as schools, State education agencies,

s other educational entities; to demelop.some in-house R. R.D. caw'
i 'order that they might more easily link op' with research the i

update) by ME or ether research. , .
WIndis your reaction- to that? . - ,. ,-,

NJ/ frow-E. I think that is a very Accellent suggestion, but I don't
tliinklhat it needs, to be implemented by specific legi,tation. It would
seem to me-the kind of thing that' NW itself, in 'dealing with its net-
work of cities and State,, could..wAll develop.

Lti a 'report I 3reeettl:%?'IMOiripakd, in helping to prepae on _the
proWnit: of ME, we ex trhine{t ,the supply of co7np u en t edficatioltil
researchers in

.
the Npi

t
Lod Stste,, an.1- c:ournented mi:the- fact that

- : ,,
,
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there were probably too few and that they were probably not suffi-
ciently available to States and cities. So 4.*1;i:iilave,--no. quarrekvith,
the idea, but again, would not try to legislate about -it.

Mr. BRADEN1AS. Let me ask you another question that runs more
broadly to educational research in the United States. I have been
struck by what has seemed to me to be a situation, a situation which
generalizedalack of interest in educational research on the part of the
educational ;community generally and in particular on t'he part of the

- university Community and that Congress felt constrained toagree with,
President Nixon's proposal for a National hist-Ante Of -Ed licatio , is,
I suppose, some indication that we felt therewasa great, deficien y in ,
this country in educational research. -,-- ,

ilJur' foundations, one of which you are associated with, have
supported educational research; -Could. you give us any general corn-
'meat on (a), the role of foundations in-supporting educational research,
and (b), the support for educational research generally outside of the
Federal Government iij this country?
.... Mr. HOWE. 1 can't give you accurate numbers which compare the

---74veral types of agencies that .do-.support edilcation_re.seareht I cart
say that the Federal Government, since the enactment of the coonera-
tiro research legislation some, years ago, has been the major force in
this- business hi ternis'of d011ars ana indeed in terms of achtevements.

Foundations; like the Ford Fotindaticrn. for which I work, the
Carnegie Corporation., and perhaps a dozen others are interested in one
aspect er another of education research and will continue to ITh. But
even the Ford Foundation, the largest foundation in the world, has
not the resources.to do tlw kinds of things that need to be chine. .,
\ So what we do is cornoterhentary- to the Major 'Federal effort. We N

cooperate strongly with the Federal. pr'ograni Itnd most foundations
. siipportg educationresearch-try very hard tcaovetiiil their programs
with the,F-ederal initiatives. v .

For'example, we-have supported jlyintly with ME a major research
,- and development project on 8cliool materials for consideringthe female'

role in society and the 'days that schools -can broaden opportunities . "'

-for fewales through helping them eo' think _about:-Itlereselvesand
about the limits that are traditionally, placed upon them. This research
is done at the Edireational-Developmeitt Corporation in MiissaclusettS
to provide a new curriculum for this purpose. We paid for some of it
and the NIE paid for a great dear' more. The Ford Foundattort is
heavily engaged in research en the financing of school's in the United_' States, as NIE will be under priOrities auggested here, and indeed
now is. We want GO-cooperate strongly with that. . ,

So I think thereis no conflict or- thiplicatioh in what is going on:
States and school districts are hard put to provide funds for research

and development activities. The,dernanupon them are so irrrinediate
for -operational activities that to set aside some funds for this purpose,
although it, is important to do so, is extremely difficult and no doubt
will remain difficult. So I see the Federal role es pie primary role.

Mr. BRAD*MA,S. That is: very helpful. I guess the point -A am inter-
ested. in, that ht,s continued to some extent to puzzle me, and

de suppose it finds some echo in the so-called Campbell renortiin which:
\ , you participated, and I look hereher at the conclusions of your report

reprding the R. dt: p. system in w 'eli you say, for exaniple:'conclu-
, .

-
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sion 2: The R. & D. syste m outside of the labs-and centers is frag-
rnented and hard to organize, owing in. part to the linear number of
R. & D. groups and universities. , , ..

I can understand the lack of R. & D. in local school systems or State
education agencies. You 'Just observed that. What has continued to ,

Puzzle me is that there has not been more interest on the part of
scholars in American universities about learning and teaching. I just
find it difficult to understand that there is so little interest on the ',
part of the thinkers in our society about those institutions which

. have to do with human thought.'
' Itindeed was, just togite one instance with which I thiiik you are ,

familiar, when this committee, the Special Education Subcommittee,
worked in 1972. on the higher education legislation, we were s,caridaf-
ized, that is, intellectually scandalized, at the lack ofaerioui systematic

J., thought by the American university community with respect to
*hat would be the appropriate -ways of channeling Federal support
to the American university. community. Therefore; we had to com-\
mission the National Commission on the Finkncikg of Post-Secondary
Education. .. . . . .

.,_ ....._14n.stredaed_ the geseretporgt th40 would like to thitilt that there
would be much more interest' frdin an intellectualpoint OCireivn-lt,',
educational research in the university community, without C5ngress

, having to vote the money for them. They ought to be thinking about . /
these matters whether there, is `Federal money or not. That is my /

,. ,sermon. , (

. Mr. LONG. I Itaie some egteement with your sermon.. But I have'
, a kiuttlification of it, in this sense I tbink that some of the best Min

in the social sciences in unWersities'arebeginnillg to address thernsel 'es
to the probleMssoteducation. I ,think tins is true among some ec o-

'` rni4s-,.aibang Some psychologists, among some sociologists.
I think part of the prObtern. that the very best minds in Vlai'i ties

-7.- havl had about this iit.that in earlier ye,ars-there wasit dtadn about, '''s
1 the wtzrk being ddne in edueititinal-researelx 'that frighte ed theta.

/, away froth it.But increasingly the':-Iee theneed foiiit. L

For example, the National Academy, of Education .m bets, who
are egood sample of the leadership in research activity education,.
are having a wider Influence, so that although I agre 'that More can
be done, I think there is some 'progress. In -the pu tnik .yearS,
'there was, of ,cause;` a wide interest by ;Univers y .seholars' in the

, StitkOCe and mathematics curriculuins of schools' It resulted in some
improvement. ,.- ,

''. /Mr..BitADEmas. Thank you very mud). , 0 .'

-k I have Mans, other questions, but wellaventkeememliers and other
witnesses. ", .,, , . , ,!

; Mr..Cornell,' an Questions? 5. .

I Mr. Contsizi;11. N.o questions, . .s.._

Mr. 13naooras. Mrs. Chisholm of New Yoilc. ,

Ms: CHIS.561Alf Thank you ,very.much. -, , ...

,., There 4:4 ja- large portion 4.N IV fiindu % which are: earmarked for- ;

I nter. . 'labs and cefs. Donq you think it Might lz better 'to lower or
eliminate thaVeirmarking of funds? If you award contracts, on the ',.

I liatKO who An do the best Job, wouldn't, it give NIE'mdch mire ' ,

, fiexilritty,,tna,,hae? .., 0
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nd, Mrs. Chisholm, I would have to say L agree with you it would
e a good thing to do. But I have to say it against 'a background

fr. HOWE. That would give NIE.more flexibility than it now ha4

:191

% perhaps of some prejudice on this matter in that -I have never been
enthusiastic about Congress earmarking of funds. It always seemed
to me a good thing to let the people running the 401aow do so, but of
course that comes from the viewpoint of one,whio once ran a showt.

Ms. enisnouti. I have another- question.
Theteampbell report recommended closing klown labs and cente

vveren't doing quality work. These centers and blabs have doneSNho
good job, and this of course would make tlibse labs and centers con-
siderably larger. Can you 'tell us from your experience aboul the
adVantages and ,disadvantages of a large research facilityjn the area
of edqcation? _

Mr: HOWE. That there is a lid concept 9f critical ass, of related
disciplines'that need' to be in a maw refs cent CI get at a xnatter
ag complex as education. And if you accept-thaLnotiOn_that is further-
reflected in that reports, that thorecenstitated labs and centers should
be smaller in ,number and that each 'one should' focus its energies dn
'some major mission ofjvig, I think the idea Of a center of considerable
size to handle missions 8F ,important.

I would not presume toi.ive you an exact statement of what that
size ought to be. As I rctscag.the report, it talks about the range of $3
million to $5 million 'of *multi support or something ,of that kild.

tit I do think that, the' support of $0.5 milliop to $1,million
is too low. So I would stand behind that recommendation.

Ms. enisnoLm. Thank you, no further questions. -

Mr. BRADEMAO. I wantap ask you, Kr. Howe,, to remain' at the
table, if you would be kind enough to do so, as we turn to our ffrst
panel, which, will foods, on educational laboratories and centers.

So Could, We now invite to the witiiesa, table Richiarl A. Rossiniffer,

. opulent Center for Ognitive':"Learningo:: 'University, of Wiscons1
- Chairman of and Mw for of Wisconsin Resefarchle, Div*

t Whom. am sure my olleagtiois 'Oahe gi$41 to see; accOrupaniert
Robiirt G. Scanlon, inembtr of, the board of trusteeS,, Council for
Educational DevelopMent and Research, and executiveAfirectoi for
Research for Better Schoolsiti 'Philadelphia, and William B. Cannon
member of the consulting: team that `drafted the so-ealled Campbell.

r report, and the 'dean of the LB.I'School of Puhlic Affairs in Austin
Tex., another old irjenfrof this subcommittee whoth wr,e are very

, pleased to see here today. :

Now,' would,like to suggesethaVeadlik You speak briefly and try
to summarize yoqr prepared:'stateMent, and, then members, of .the
subcorrinlikee can 'put questions to all .01 yon, Shall we begin with
you, Mr, Rossmillee? ,

n
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A PANE k WAS SEATED CONSISTING OF RICHARD A. ROSSNILLEX
,

, CHAL113IL&N 67 THE COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
. AND RESEARCH (CEDAR), AND DIRECTOR OF WISCONSIN RE-... :

SEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CENTER FOR COGNITIVE LEARNING,
UNIVERSITY 07 WISCONSIN, MADISON, AWOMIANIED- BY ,

ROBERT G. SCANLON, MEMBER,. BOARD ok TRUSTEAkt.CEDAR,
AND .* 1 , DIRECTOR, RESEARCH FOR BETTER SCHOOLS,
INC., : 8 . 1 =PHU, PA.; A.wp WILLIAM B. CANNON, MEN-
BEA O TEE CONSULTING TEAM" THAT DRAFTED 'TILE "CAMP-

REPORT," AND *DEAN, LYNDON. B. JOHNSON "SCHOOL OF
C AFFAIRS, AUSTIN, r TEX.

r. Rossmodia. Thank you, Mr. Chairiiian.
I em Dick Rossmiller, University of Wisconsin at Madison. We

prepared for the record a rather lengthy Statement hi-which we tried
te, place in. listorical perspective the development Of what are -now
callededucationii labs and R. & D. centers, aril to give a brief histo

_..._of. that-develoAnent-that.-the sitnation -fte-we-eurreittlY
. I would-like to spend a brief time noting the-Specific recomm

° tions that we are suggesting to the committee--; and a bit of the ra
behind them. . .

For those of you whci have Copies' of the .staternent, they r. ear on
page`39 and following. .,.._

. , .. .

The first. recommendation-is perhaps 'Self-evident ;- retothmen els ,

the NIE be reauthorited. We want to make Welt): Nye' support the
notion of 'an NIE, and, further,we feel there w t,r at wiSclom in the

, charge given the Institute in the original 'audio pr, t,, station whi
established fair areas of*rk: helping rolve leyide the . . :ilf7=

' of and achieve the objeetiVes of America educatidn; , ,,ex.: he
practice of echication as an art, scien nd prof , stre fling
the scientific and technological fowl, &map ... I cation; and *Iding
an 'effective.. research and develo t . en z - on. We think 'es'? are
go. very Wise chargei.

Our second recommendat . . mphaSises the last of ose chargeS;
that is, we recommend the the Nation., Institute . be directed
to build an effective research and dove I mentsyst . This, I relieve,
is hipline 'with the testinitiny you h : . I ' yester from most of the-,
witnesses. - . , . . -
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provid it with assistance and flexibility and at least shirini in 4.`

part in the funding of the effort, then perhaps the Government would
best be advised to place its resources elsewhere.

In terms of labs and centers .as well, we believe that the practi-
tioner should be involved in afl phases of the work from problem I°
identification through the development procez,.s and through the
im lementation ofduvational innovations in the schools.

e are encouraged that the Institute and its policy in board
are taking a fresh look at labs and centers: We are encouraged by the
fact that this Is already being planned. But we also recognize. that
agency heads. come and go and the" present director of ME, like
agency heads before him, mil' g6"and we will have another -director.

We think ,it is imperative for Congress to state that the Federal
resointes represented by the labs and centers and-the many dollars
thit,have gone into building thosiinstitutions`should not be lost out
of ignorance .or neglect, but should be considered carefully and the
implications of decisions or actions should be considered carefully.

Our third recommendation is that the Institute be reauthorized 4

for a period of 3 years. We believe that NIE is on the right track,
but we also believe it needs continued congressional oversight to help
it stay directed to its mission.

,

Fourth, we recommend that the National Conned on titacational 4

Research be given aUthority to appoint au independent staff with :!,
sufficient resources to meet its congrmsional charge. We feel hat the
Council is beginning to funNon as it was designed to functi n, that
it has an important role to play in helping-establish priorities and
directing the work of the Institute in these general areas. We feet-it
is very difficult for the members of the, Council to perform this task
adequately without staff iupport.

We are also concerned about the handling of appoiniPnesnts to the
Council. At this point, for ex ple, the administration has not yet
announced replacement for ncil Members whose terms ;spired
last July. As the legislation cu ntly is written, those members whose
terms expired in July do not ntinue and cannot vote.

Consequently we reco e d that Council inembers be 'retained
as .voting members until their re acements are confirmed, thus
eliminating the problem of establishi quorum for Council meetings.

Fifth, we recommend that the Institute be assigned resporlsibtlity
for supporting training of research and evelopment specialists in the
field of education. The Campbell constdta s and information provided
by other groups note the undErsupply of ucational research and
development personnebavailable to perform hi quality work.

We think that the congressional mandate to build an effective
R. & D. system is going to hevery difficult, to meet until there d
exist'a sufficient talent pool that can work in local school distil
and State departments of education as well as in colleges and uni-
versities, R. & D. centers and laboratories. We sugirestM some ways
in which it might be accomplished.

and the Ins directed to establish and maintain qualiwuontrol
Recommend trop six, we stroney _recommend that the Council

procedures educational Ttseareh and developinent . The
questions of- "How well does,it work?" or "What difference dbes'it

X .
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make?" are very important questions. They are raised very frequetitly
with regard to our product-.

We feel,that the quality control q6estionis probably the single most
. important variable in our work. We often have been under pressure to

disseminate products before we feel they have been adequately tested.
Also, the fact i- ithat quality control, good quality control, i..4 ei-

pensive. These pressures sometimes tend to work against us so we
hope (and I think some progrMAy-.: i being made within the bstitute in
this area; that quality control lgocedures would be built into every
contract and_ grant awarded by the Institute, and we also urge that
contractors be given adequate time to demonstrate the quality of the
finishedproduct before it is publicized for dissemination. . _

No. 7 is a recommendation' that the. Institute be allowed_ to use a
-farie' ty of procurement- procedures fbr -funding educational research------

. _ :and -development !rock. -Again, :the- report--by-the Campbell group
indicated some of the problems that are associated with relying ex=
elusively on requests for proposals. We think there are other alternat ,

tives that might be employed and basically that the procurement
procedures should match the work to be performed. Therefore we
urge that the authorizing legislation make It clear that' the Institute
has the option to etriplov a -wide variety of procurement strategres iii.

.
... suppo cducaiional research and development. 4A

--' i Pfs' P'm v,,we recommend that the Institute be reauthorized for a to 1 "
of $363 million for 3 years and that this be spent in four major -,,,,,. - -,

f training, as I mentioned earlier, research and development, st
expenses, and dissemination.,

-,...i"A'.// ,We recommend tliki-the budget be structured to insure .thariainv
cient funds are allocated to, performance of the Institute's piiihsiy-,
mission, that is, educational research and developme,nt work. 5

We realize these figures may be viewed by some as modest but* re
balance our desire for increased fundingWith a realizatke 4 theateed
to maintain fiscal responsibility in the Federal bu t....We belied
that the levels of funding we have recommended .. i) -enable the In-
stitute to experience extended growth and hopefultylictrthe end ofa' ;
years it will have record of accomplishment that- warrants higher/ .
funding authorize n. -'

We also belie t t general guiderice'for 'tote regarding the,
proper balan tween project research and cy analysis stuiilidi
on 'the one h and programmatic research d development on the
other is important. ., ,

We recognize that all three effort, are 'al, but we believe that
20 or .25 percent of the Institute's research development funds
might well.be spent on project researchAnd cy)inalvsis studies tt.nd
the remaining 75 or 80 percent should be., ted -to fund major
programmatic research and development 4fftfts addroaing critical

-' policy areas. /,
1-terchty Dr. Gallagher .mentioned the iimpb 0? supporting

meaningful projects and noted thatresults take ..: We a. I rec-.

.e the crucial importance of dissemination. e point outwith
e limited budget of the Institute it can'hardl expected to e

,i, primary for this major effort,
11.Wact that o agencies within the Departm Health, Edia o

*rip- in view

and Welfare engage in disseinination of tional research an .
-development products.

-,,
.
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Peihos t Congress should direct the Department to better co-
ordinate -. minataon e orts across the various agencies and thus
bring i ant recoup to bear on this critical n6ed in a more
focused way.

We are concerned, '4 oree'ver, that without an appropriate, balance
between progr: ii Is c research and development and- project re-
search and policy : studies there may well be precious little to
disseminate in :3 or years. '

I would point out that the major items that NIE has now in fiiiisheti
form ready for digsemination that are in the field were developed
s a, with funding from the Office of Education or other agencies.k period oUtime betweeen the start of develop and the
time things are read}' to take out, to the field for use by teachers in
schools and unless we Ittaintain this balance and keep development
products in the pipeline, a or 4 years from now there will be very little to

-disseminate and building a digSemination system and network will give
us something, ,Pive.us a structure with no content.

Thank you, :qr. Chairman. I will be pleased to ansiver any questions.
ARADESIAS. Thal* you very much.

[Prepared statement of Richard A. Rossmlller and Richard G.
-Scanlon follows:] ,

PREPARED ST tTEMF,NT OF RICHARD A. ROSSMILLER, DIRECTOR, WISCONSIN
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER FOR COGNITIVE LEARNING, UNIVERSITY
OF WISCONSIN, MADISON Axil ROBERT G. SCANLON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
RESEARCH FOR BETTER SCHOOLS, I5c., PMLAD£10PHIA, Pt.

BIBLI99RIPHICAL .DATA ON RICHARD IL ROSSMILLER
Experience

19i0-52, 1954-57Teacher and Superintendent, Racine County (Wisconsin)'
Agricultural School.

1952-54U.S. Army.
-1960-61Hall Principal, Evanstoti (Illinois) ,Township High School.
1961 -62 Superintendent, Muskeg) (Wisconsin) Consolidatid Schebls.
1962- Professor of EducatiOnal Administration, University of Wisconsin.

Madison.
1973- Director, Research and Developnient Center for Cognitiye Learning,

UniVersity of WisconsinMadison.
Related: Fact Finder, Wisconsin Employment RelationstCommission, Visiting

Professor, University of Florida, 1968-69, Finince Specialist, National Educa-
tional Finance Project, Consultant, 'the President's Commission on School
Finance, Advisor, Governor's Task Force onrducatio.nal Financing and Plopecty
Tax Relief (Wisconsin), Consultant, Hindicapped Children Edttcbtion ?reject!
Education Commission of the'States, and Consultant, Ministry of Education and
Culture of Brazil on graduate progriims in education.

o Education '41$

B.S. (AgriOulture and Education), 1950, University of Wisconsin Madison.
M.S. (Educational Administration), 1958, University of Wisconsin Madison.
Ph. D. (Educational Administratibn), 1960, University of WisconsiliMadison.

Publications -

. Author or coauthor a over 50 books, monographs, and articles on educational
finance, edueltions1 law and educational administration..

EIBLIOGRAPRIVAL DATA ON It05tILT 0. SCANLON
Experiince

1 59Elementary School Teacher. zxs
1 Elementary School Administrator, Iketogia, .

'2 4\ 1962-64--Director of Elementary Education, kfiddktp New York.
1061-66-;-Adthinistrstor, Oakland Elethentary SchoQ1, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'

1
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cr 1966 -72Director, Individualized Isearoffig Program, Research
`Schools, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

1972-PresentExecutive Director, Research at Better
Philadelphia, Pa.

, .
'Professional Actwilies /

Chairman, Council fur Educational Developthent and Res rch, Inc.
Special consultant, UNF.SCO -

Member, Society for Applied Learging Technologiv. ,-
Member; American Educational-Research Associatio

. Consultant, t.S Naval Command,
Education ..-

. (
B.S. (Eleme Education),.195,4, Duqfiefne 1_,- ersit21.

.MA. (Ed Administration), 1956, 1bu9nesne University.
:- &LI), Education), 1966, Univeteity of Pitt burgh.
Publ' 'ti,14Ac:ftisotr c20.books, nicoant7ographs, andol'oarticlesdontliwndfiuvicivali

-,,A ,

INTRODUCTION'
./ . .......--` . . ,, .,-.
- The House Subcommittee on Select Education in 197(2 ushered into place a new

- . agency -known as the National-Institute of 'Education. Tie Committee's au-
thorizing legislation challenged the new agenpf to improve education through

_ ....... .. .. -
Nark., three year, inter, the Institute's Ormancel.i'under review. To a large

extent. this review -hill determine nstitute's future. Consequently, we are
pleased to share with the Commifitee our views of the Institute, to discuss our
relationship with it, and to prowfse modifications in its reauthorizing legislation.

We address the Comnuttec. as representatives of the eountrYs educational
laboratories and universiW-issed research and development centeta. Our insti-
tutions were created by the government. under Congressional authority, from six
to eight years before the arrival of the Institute. Thus our testimony will offer '
,ah histnrical rspectivt'andn current view of the federal involvement in educa-
tic/Aid - and'development. ,

, we will discus the following with the Committee:
1 creStion of the center: and laboratories.- 't, it association with the Office Of Edueatiott.

. . Their expetatIons of theft relationship 'with NIE.
;,,-.. i 4. Their early experiences with NIE:

5. Their current relationship with NIE, and , .
7 . ' 6. Recommendations for NIE's iauthorization. .

In addition, we will comment on the institutions .thems elves. We will delaribe
their staffs, explain their relationship:: with the educational practitioner, and
highlight their accomplishments.
4 Although our testimony talks primarily of centers and laboratories, our central

Aherne is directed to a larger ksue: the need for the vestment to spontor.pfo- ,
grammatic research and development in education. 3rrect,sts were created al

, by the C.S. Office of Eaucation. under Congressional ton._Ja reeogpitt -"` -

of thi- need. The original .),'TJE planners envisioned that sti rt fbr this.criti
function would be assum w agcncy.,.3.1oWever I tnstitnte chose
downplay the import .G: lindchdevetopsniff-iejlize -
cess, It nearly deciroat b conchie**414 wi44r: 1y.:

through C:orfgrcsionaltUrventiorrttia- a-, _
'Mutt inveAigation-4 the- ii-

. Ittitizte byinn not-side reVii3v`rinsl .zere ?the unique bharictetistic!isif the centers
I and lal,tbentories presertect. .,,t .-- .. . .1 . -_-

the Institute, sca'ackires$4' ftiellnpo -`-n/jKogrammii,tic *Ate 0
iNe hope,tWittitellOtise .-uliconi=e;ofi St4e-et tollei,,taretitith ''

_ -,

meat. AO in tai.'rkots, wesrequest thit atieelfte at'tentInty!bc- -kotlinro e .._

to be' -tormed-lv the centeN and laboratoreSs-' 4. "- -,-- - :_., i-
-Before wc begin ilisteri*attevieri lat tthe federal Aovernmeati-'s

with and ithorsitOrieirike linuldlike to explainwhat w6-znelst by "pro-.
gram remora/40d deitelopzuval"

Pratornmtnatie'reekstreh ntana-oriented. It is directed toward the icientifica-* la 1 - .
. tion or a ifoirsiaPt p etlt atenhafOre research is conducted. Tbp re cultsaults the. -

- _reioaxchand developnrdnt.

A.

.
... q _ _ . . . r
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research, then, contribute to the development of proced pr rials,/
and other products that reduce or eliminate the identified obleres

In contrast, project research intends solely to gene new knowledge. Such
research generally is not directed toward any particul roblem area or conoern.
Prdgramtnatic research, on the other hand, is direr in a sustained and cocir-
diriated,attack on specific problem areas. '

Also, project research usually is conducted by ujiivers Professors and gralLuste
students in settings isolated from the operating school. Most of this resdutch is
small-scale. Furthermore, both what is studied and the methodology of the study
are determined by the individual researcher. The studies ,Usually take-the form of
controlled experiments, descriptive studies, case studiassor surveys. -

Although there are several notable exceptions, most project research has had
little direct influence on educational policies. Other factors, such as the availability i
or scarcity of economic resources for schools; court decisions; and Legislation at
all levels, exert far greater influence on educatioqal policies than do results of
research projects. Furthermore, no single research study dealing with any element
of education has had a truly significant impact on educational practice.

Thus the centers andAs.boratories were expected-to-do-more than just conduct
educational research. More knowledge is needed, of course. But research results

. alone seldom make a directimpact on school practice. Before it can directly impact
on practice, it has to-be transformed, adapted, and mixed with other knowledge.
This programmatic process leads to the development ,of products and proceeds'
which, when used as designed, 'should bring about successful changes in schools.
And this work, if it's to be successful, must be accomplished and evaluated by
sophisticated teams of research and development scholars working eldsely, with
-educatinparpraeritionersinactualsettings._

CREATION OF THE tENTERD AND wisonAroates

The first 'federal legislation uthorizing expenditures for education/I reseairch,
the Cooperative Research Act L. 531), was passed.by Congress in 1954. ,......

Primarily, these funds went university professors to conduct projedi re-
search. Although this research p ced some important new knowledge, officials
within L'SOE and important educati 1 advisory groups began to question the
apparent lack of impact this work was eying on school practice.

The criticism of the program was o-sided: first, the results of the project
reeearch were not leading directly °ugh or quickly enough to observable change
and imOrovement in educatio ..1 practice; second, , the results of small-scale, 3.----.:
peffect research tended to ragmented, non-ctuulative, and incohdusive. -,/ ,

kgoveriement ing the results of the Cooperative Researdi
drew the mane -conclusions. Consequently, k outlined 'several ons
regarding the conduct of educationarresearch : .

1. Interdisciplinary teams of personnelincluding social scientisiihd practis
tioners as well as school of education faculty---should be invol

2. Attention must be given not only to the production of ledge but to its'
nalisation indicating a.need for improved relationships g research, develop '
went, -dissemination and implementation.

3. Sustaiped support, on an institutional level jr ecessary to provide con- -
tinuity aW sufficient personnel and financi urceslor addressing major,
educational problems.' ,

As a consequent* of the cencein about t tive Research Profram, tko
U.S. Office oT Education moved tq establisifurtiversity-based research an develop- ., -

ment centers. , .
TOE ESTASOLEHES_It 1 D CENTERS

In- 19113,-uader authoeit g amended Cooperative ReMarch Ad, the 'U.S.
Office of Education es -: its first two research and development centers. '
They were Iodated at, thtt iversity of Oregon and the University 'of Pittnbrirgh:

. ' Early in 1944 two s 'ffre creitted: one at the University of Wisconsin and the - -
other at H ri. varsity. Eventually, las more emerged: University d
Georgic Uni of California, Los Angeles; The Johns:Hopkins
University etas, Austin; Stanford University; and :the University of .

, .
. (Another center Was eetablished at Columbia University;.

(IP-, . - .., ,, , ,,
.40

, 4
...r" Cisparti fir seined owl Mow: Weston, D.C: National MAIM* of Nositile. Down-

%

e regional lehoratdry ii subsecifient.yerraY.Tivo other centers,
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created under p'itvis.ions of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and its amend-
_meats, also were opened. These two were located at North Carolina State Uni-
versity and Ohio State University.

Originally, the Office of Education gave some thought to developing a national
-.. :

network of such university-based centers. A USOE spokesman told the Congress
in a 1964 hearing that each state should have a center: An internal staff mem-
orandum of that year proposed that 20 centers be opened by 1966 and five each
year thereafter until by 1970 there would be 45t4

FOr the first time, the government was ready to invest funds in programmatic
research and development. The original. guidelines made this charge explicit:
Research and development centers are designed to concentrate human and
financial resources' on a particular problem area in education over an extended
period of time in an.attempt to make k significant contribution toward an under-
standing of, and an, improvement of educational practice in, the problem area.

',..t More specifically, the personnel of a center will:
Conduct basic and applied researclistfiffek both bf thelabOratoriand field

ty . _ ._

uet. development activities designed to translate systematically research
fuldings into educktional materials or procedures and field test the developed
products.

..

3. Demonstrate and disseminate information about' the new program i or. .
procedures which emerge from the 'research and development efforts. ,These
activities may include demonstrations in a natural, or operational, setting; the' -

preparation of films, tapes, displays, publications, and lectures; and participatio.
. ; in symposia and conferences!

4.0 . The__Cententikere not greeted enthusiastically by -ever-tone, Some ambers -bf -_-.-
I, the Committee May recall &he criticism directed against the U.S.,0ffice of Edu-

cation in the, mid-60s. Essentially, the criticisms boiled down to one central
complaint: the,CSOE personnel were too entrenched in the educational establish- . ,.

ment. They were-not considered to be on par with-their counterparts in sycla
agencies its the National Science Foundation. Much of this criticism came:Wm-

, members of The President's Science Advisol7 CoMmittee.4 . .
Im, . ,. .' % .1°These critics had their say later when the government moved,to :establish the

educatiolial laboratories. 1
..,

--:/ trsov ESTABLISHES EDWATIONAL LABORATORIES 1 ill

A'Inajor boost'in the federal investmcnt.for educational researeh.lie% d deVelopr
ment occurred when Lyndon Baines Johnson became President. Onecof the;teric-t
-ing groups he assembled to help him, design. the "Great Society",ereastiie.Thsk .
Force on Education, chaired. by John Gardner, then presides k.ef ki tarp foutidal.
tion. The principal. staff member was William Cannon, theirprogwn analyst .-.--

from the Bureau of the Budget. Assisting Crittnon was Ernirson Ellidtt..then a .
budget examiner in the Bureau of the 'Budget. ..:_%./

Ono of the task force's suggestions was the creation of the echicatmal labora- A
tories.-People stlikargue, however, over what the task force had in mind avIteli it -',.
talked about. these laboratories. And, this disagreement lett to many' Of the'prb-... -

lens that have plagued the laboratories thrpughout their histo4.&
The task force's report, Which was not released to the public until. after Jiblursoo '.

left the presidency, described these new institutions as "national" laboritOries
The report says that they would be analogous to national sbibitta laboratories,
like the Argonne and the Brookhaven 4abs. Furthermqre, stated the report, "As
we conceive thetri, the Ihboratories would be more clokly akin tq the great national
laboratories Of the Atomic, Energy Commission and should share many of Oki?features."

. ' . - .
The report acknowledged the existence of the r & d centers. ButIabs, the-task

force maintained, should go beyond the scope of the centers in three respects:
"(a) considerably greater emphasis on development and uppn the dissemination

. . .
2 Brads* before the Subconimit, tee of the Clotrinittee \ staAppipprianoils, v.s.11ouseoi Remeseintatives;

nth Congress,and session. Feb. 17,1961.
1 "Research and Development Centers." MImeographea4.8.-tincrnment Re Fords, DEM, 191649. -Box 97. LBJ Library, Austin, Texas. 111ov. 21,1961. -. .
, "Application Instructions for ,Research Contracts." 141insigrapied. Washington, D.C. U.S. Mee otEdit ft. 1963. .4

1 For a cosiiplete history atlas period, refer to forthcoming book" "17.8. OM al Educatke and Edna.:
Mud Research in The 60a Some Rellectiorur (tentative title), by Ble11114

.
.
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.--3,, of innovation; (b{ the, se of experim ls and extensive pilot programs c

- in the regular schools, and (e) provis-
of the program." l,,r .

... The report went to the White House and oneto the epartment of Health, f
Education, and Welfare in November of 1964. A group N 'thin HEW was pulled ...

.' together, including William Cannon, to incorporate the recommendations into i .

legislation:,
The final bill, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1964, provided t

funds through Title IV.f or the creation qf these laboratories.--,
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act became law on April 11, 1965.E

In Atigust of that year, the Office of Educiltion ism:let' guidelines for the labors.-
------ttilie-BrOctOber--15, proposals were'ateived. The Office of Education issued

contracts in February, 1966. And by that fall, twenty laboratories were either
operating or in the final stages of development. But in November, a barrage of
criticiim i --Office of Education about-tfte labora-taries;-------s---

The criticism seemed to center around two issues: would the laboratories be
regional or national and were they_dominated by the "wrong=' h,nd df peiple?_

The Office of Education hedged on the issue bf regional versus national for several .
months. In July of 1965, OE staff has guidelines for both regional, and nation41
laboratories. But, in fact, only one "national" laborato'ry was createolfthe National
Program in Early Childhood Education. By the fall,of 1965, the ideajof creating
other national laboratories had died. The reasons, stated in an internal staff*

. committee memo of October, 1965, indluded:
National Educational LaboratorieS will be likely to perpetuate the schisms

- -hetiveew-research and -development -and the inu4,ementation_of research mulls
t-. TilamorOnsi, ',National Laboratories will draw.away the talent of the-regional

lablz-the status differentiation will tell.
\

Governing boards of the National Laboratories will be comprised wholly of
...

iresearchers which will not be 'sufficiently in the public interest.''
National Laboratories will be'viewed its making national control of education

mote likely. . .4 -

Several, policy-make .. also worrieil that the laboratories were 'Ignoring the
science comminaity and ere dominated by the educational establishment.

An examPln of the hilt -level concern over ,this matter is contained in a Whitls
House memorandum of September 21, 1966. In the memo, the Special Assistant
to the President for Science and 'Technology prefaced his point by stating: "The
scientific community, with support and encouragement from the national Science
Foundation and prtdate foundatiohs, has prhvilled us with a model of how pro-
found improvements in ,education can be brought about through a new kind of
collaboration between ontsta g practitioners in various fields of endeavor and
school and college teachers. Presidenes'Science Advisory Panel on Educational-
Research and Development ed by JerroldZacharias) has stimulated the
extension of this idea . .

The memo's author went on to :state that the laboratories "were intended to
t carry on and extend the model created in the sciences, and this was made publicly

explicit in the President's education message of January, 1965."
And then the author bore down on the U.S. ce of Education and its handling

of the laboratories: . .

The centrally important OF Bureau of earch is-r-like most of CIE----for the
most part not in touch with the scholafly an artistic community and is mainly
interested in method witbliittle.attention to b nt-ent. This arises partly from the -

school and school-of-education background of agency and of most of its per-
sonnel and partly from the, convictions of the pr eat associate commissioner for
research. ,

The laboratories, as established by 04 are fferent in important respects
from *hat, was envisioned: they are almost thou,t txceptitm dominated by
sebools of education and local Undstate school officials; universities are represented
on boards of trustees almost invariably by persons from thq school of education.,

, Scientists, humanists, and artists have in general not been involved in the work of
- the Laboratories.' . .0 .

:teller train gas an integral part f

.
8 Gardner. john W. "Report of the Presi urthit's,rmi.tForce on Education." Mimeographed. June 14;

, MM. Task Force FM. Box 1, LB/ Li
i GMeonse,.11endrik 11. and Mann, The De tot Alternative Fierategka Within the Na-

, Mutt Program dt Educational La : A RePplyi buted National Educational Programs.'
Mimeographed. D.E. Office °Mho:atm October . :

-4 Horny.Zonald.P., White House Meinceandulp. . 21,1906. DM. Government Records. Lilltibfary,
Austin, Ice t ' . .
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A few months earlier, a set of explicieqaborato guidelines had been'pxepared,
for consideration by the Secretary of Health, Ed ation, and Welfare. ,They wAre
authored by William Cannon, now chief cif the Ed cation, Manpower, and Science
Division of the Bureau of the Budget.' In his note transmittal, Cannon described
the writing of the guidelines as a joint project th the staff of the President's
Science Advisory Committee, including John Ma . Also, Cannon said the guide-

lines "had been scan and commented on in substa ce" by Jerrold Zacharias. .
Expressing obvious concern about the direction OE was taking in forming

regional laboratories rather than national ones, the guidelines state:
"The laboratories should work mainly on national problems, on matters- with. .

relevance, and, application throughout the educational m. In view of limited
competent manpower it is essentialin the early years particularlythat wed
devote our time to matters which will provide a significant move forward of the
entire school 'system. On a very practical level, too much emphasis on localism
izr regionalism willsimply generate so much pressure as to turn the program into ik, ._
pork barrel." 1
As a consequence of the controversy being generated,within the .achinistration .

6firthilishoratories, John 0-ardnerput a freeze.in the fall of 1966 miail contract
negotiations *ith the laboratories. He then turned to an outsider to examine the

uality of the laboratories under development.
This consultant was Frank Chase, then the dean of the School.of Educatipn at

the University of Chicago Dean Chase is no stranger to the House Select'Sub-
committee on Education. At the invitation of Chairman John Bradenaas, Chase
testified before the Committee when it was first discussing the authoritation of .
NIB. . ,

-DUIltittbis-Itpril, 1971; hearing, -Cheie tidied iii6 The-Vpinmitree aboUt his
early review b,f, the laboratories: ,

On that day :(November 18,1966), the then Secretary of HEW John tisidner,
and that Commissioner of Education, H d Howe, made it clear that they were
in urgent need of trustworthy informs n o determiWon with respect to
the new laboratories which were being ass ed sb stro y critics within and
without the educational establishment. ,, ',

As I began my yisits to the laboratories in December 1966, I found basis for the
mounting criticism, but I found also basis for hqpe in the revitalization of educa-
tional practice through these new agenCies. ....:----By mid-January, 1957, and at intervals for the next year and a half, I reported
to the Secretary, the Commissioner, end officers of the centers and laboratories '

on policies and practices, both within the Office of Education among the
laboratories, which seemed to jeopardize their usefulness as ages es for the
improvement of ,educatimall

As si consequence of Chase's review and subsequent report (Fin Report: The
National Program of Educational Laboratories, Bureau of Hese h, Office of
Education, December 17, 1968), the HEW Secretary lifted the freeze on negotia-
tions. Contracts were then eventually awarded to twenty laboratories, in the
following cities: Newton, Mass.; Syracuse, N.Y.; Philadelphia, Pa.; New York
City; Washington, D.C. ; Charleston, W.V.; Little Rock, Ark.; Atlanta, Ga.;
Durham, N.C; Detroit, Mich.; Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo., Kansat City,Mo.;
Minneapolis, Minn.; Fort 'Collins, Colo.; Albuquerque, N.M.; Austin, Texas;,' Los Angeles, Calif.; Berkeley, Calif.; and Portland, Oregon.

One of the better histories of this early -day period is provided by Stephen K.
. Bailey, now with the American Council of Education in Washington, D.C. As

chairman of the Natiopal Advisory Committee on Education Laboratories in the
J, , late 60s, Bailey was in a good position to observe the debate about the

1;. laboratories.
Writing in 1970 on various aspects of the debate, Bailey said:
"(About regional vs. national focus.) There great uncertainity in Wasg-

ington as to whether the labs should be essen regional resources or national
resources: It really begged the issues to claim th t they were both, anelyet this is
predsely what was claimed. The fact was that some labs (e.g.,.Appalachia Regional

,.
Cannon, William li., Leiter to John W. Gardner. July.8, RIK U.S. Government Records. I.B.1 Library.
&; Texas.

'I Mducationat Laboratory Guideline." U.S. Government Records. LBJ Library. Austin, Texas.
ii Chase, Francis li.., "The Mired Report, Card: Educational Manasseh and gmant fit the es."

jlecitlinsmd paper suWtted to Rouse of Representative's Select Su .s- On Uttartract.nie=g7i.
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Educational Laboratory, Char le.ton., W.V., and the Northwest Regional Educa-
tional Laboratory, Portland, Ore.) paid special attention to their regional needs; '

others (e.g., Research for Better Schools, Philadelphia, Pa.; Far West Laboratory,
San Francisco Bay area.; and the Southwest Regional Laboratory, Los Angeles
area) acted, almost from the very- beginning, as natiobal 'centers workingon nation-
wide problems. The Southwest Educational Development Laboratory in Austin
Texas, and the Central Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory, St. Louts:
focused on both regional and national needs.

"As the months and years wore on, the Washington staff as well as the National
Advisory Committee on Education Laboratories drifted, perhaps inexorably,
toward the 'national resource.'

"(About laboratory function) In some ways the language of the first 'guidelines'
was unfortunate. Ironically, the labs destined to become the most successful were
those which paid Ns attention to the guidelines' references to regionality and
service ftmet. r.1 be ex cted to know that the
phrase was meant more to differentiate their laboratories rom e na ion
la.boratories:_that. sOtne offleials'ivished to initiate -than-to-present-the servile
function as meritorious in its own right,- cabilitiabrireturrs-retstionstrips If
ambiguities have surrounded function and regionality, they have also surrounded_
the question of relationship. Pit in another way, with whom or what -must the
laboratory staffs cooperate in carrying outpmandates and missions?

"The most difficult problem of partnership involyed relationships with Wash- z'
ington. For, inspire of the widely accepted position that the labs were regionally
based, nonprofit corporations, the overwhelming bulk of their funding came from
the federal goyernment.

"Two years had pasied since convening of the -Gsrdner T-rtsic Force, atid-fila -

ideas that group had formulated has been scrutinized and' interpreted by the host
of people in Wast4irigton and around-the country who had 0,9me part in program: .

implementation'.
'Much:of the early period was spent by the 'directors in searithing for per on -

that did not exist (or thatiwas secure only in a strictly c womb); trying
j second -guess the interests and philosophies of Washing staff, National My* y

nunittee representatives, and local boards; m ng commitments without
knowing whether Congress would appropriate Sufficient money,.and at the right
*line; getting the word around to important constituents that an educational
taborato did in fact exist in the area." Is

qding his comments, Bailey stated: "The wonder is that most of the
torie, sueneeded in achlevietuad during a period of confusion, mixed

signals, and unceillakn funding) statements of function that led increasingly

to coherent and responsible performance." And finally, "That so many of the

directors, staffs, and executive committees survived these frustrations and
ambiguities is a tribute to them, and to the promise of a great-idea."

LABS AND CENTERS UNDER THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

--'Following Frank Chase's review of the laboratories in 1966, the major inter-
gOvernmental debate over these institutions died down. Many of the issues also
disappeared. For example, although many of the new institutions-carried the
word "regional" in their titles, service to the region was not . emphasized by
the Office of Education. Instead, product development, as called lipr in the
Gardner report; WAS stressed.

However, Congressional enthusiasm for many Great Society programs began
to wane just about tire time the laboratorieseand centers were establishing solid .
reputations as research and development institutions. By 1968,, funds for the
laboratury program were frozen at the previous year's level. The ncxt year only *-

a slight increase was allowed.
Within the Office of Education, an unofficial "cannibal" polio was put into

operation. The.most promising of- the labs and centers were fu ded by closing
out their sister institutions. Eliminated were the labs in W hington, D.C.;
Chicago; Detroit; Little Rodr;:and Boston.

Now with only 1$ laboratories, the Office of Education dee hasizecl further
the notion of "regional" institutions. Some of the labs respo ed by dropping
the weed from their titles; Several even changed the compositi of their boards
by selecting members from across the natipwrather than from immediate area.

II Bailer, aim "Ethergenee of the 'Laboratory Program," Jeers& of rulusatlosell at;searok

.Dasiepaest Vol. 3, No. 2. Whiter, 1970. Athens, 99.
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Eventually, due to cutbaiks in funding, the Office of Education closed still
more of thc institutions. Si pport eventually was removed from centers at the
University of Georgia and,- Harvard University; laboratories were c in
Syracuse, Minneapolis, and Atlanta.

Overall, the history of the centers and laboratorieil tween 1968 ilnd 1972
was characterized by uncertain funding; constantly Ganging officiajs w hin the
Office of Education and its lab-center bureau; and shifting signals about what
tl& government expected from the institutions.

Nevertheless, it also was a period of maturation for the labs and centers.
Products were beginning to emerge from the programmatic research and develop=
ment cycle. And, as important as thc prodficts themselves, thi?, labs and centers
were demonstrating that programmatic research and development ivork in
edugation.

Frank Chase, who served as nconsultant to the Office of Education on several.
occasions following hidnitial treyieWnfthe_labs_and _centerain,19.66,4eportect to
the House Select Subcommittee oh his views of the institutions:

1- think-it may be-said that the research and development organizations have
already demonstiate that important improvements in education can bebiought
about through the application of research and development strategies and pro-
cesses. The success of the first line of products (of the labs and centers) is sufficient
to assure widespread "adoptions; and.the provisions for evaluation, while not yet
good enough, are sufficient to generate itccessive improvements in the products.

One characteristic of the labs and centers their systematic attempt t 'work
out cycles of need assessment, specifications of objectives, analysis of alte atie
strategies and treatments, leading to choices among alternatives, tru tion of
partial -or tentative sVs-teiris or prototypes an thdbasis Of testitiga fi
ditions in a variety of situations, and .continuing evaluation and refinement. No

'other edu tional institutions in our society have committed themselvas sty fully
to this reoy ling of procures until thi intended effects are achieved to a satisfactory
degree. ,

It is perhaps this characteristic which, although not yet fillip . realized, most
clearly sets aside the operations of theWeyesearch and development agencies_from
typfcal operations in the field of education; and it is this which reprocnts,their
greatest potential and promise for the improvement of ,education.''

0 Others also were noting the accomplishments of the centers and laboratories.
For example, in April of 1971, the results of an estensive review of USOE-developed
educational products was released. This review,' performed under contract by
Educational Testing 'Service, was designed ,to select the 14 most outstanding
products ready for national dissemination. The top five Were all produced by
centers and laboratories: two from the Far West Laboratory, San Francisco; and
one each from the R&D Center at the University of Wisconsin, Madison; Mid-
continent Regional Educational Laboratory, Kansas City, Missouri, and the

, R & p Center at the University of Texas, Austin. 'Of the top tee products, labs
and centers produced nine. Other institutions with products in this top-ten list
included the Southwest' Cooperative Educational Laboratory, Albuquerque,
N. i.1., and the SoutIpast Regional Laboratory, Los Alamitos, Calif. of the total
number, all but three Mere produced by the centers and laboratories. The It & D '
Center at Ohio State University had two in theist and-the Southwest Edutational
'Development Laboratory, Austin, Texas, had One. .

The laboratories and centers were under discussion in other qffarters ItS well.
During 197Q, the administration began talking about new federal agenct
concerned with educational research.

When James Allen was named Commissioner of Education in President Nixon's
first administration, the National AdvisoryCummittee on Educational Research
sent him a letter describing-accomplishments of the laboratories and centers.

As you assume ybur responsibilities of the Chief Education Officer of the,United
States, we, the members of the. National Advisory Conimittee on Educational
Laboratories, believe we have an obligation to share with you the convictions
which we have reached After months of critical scrutiny of the centers and labora-
tories which compose the National Program of Educational Laboratories. We wi4h
to stress the following points:

1. The program os a whole is already making substantial contribution' to the
advancement of education:

'Phrough the development, - testing, and installation of improved sygte1ns
of bilingual education, early childhood education, individualized instruction,
Instruction in reading, and other basic subjects.

,

ti3Op. cit., Chas.
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b. Through the adaptation of video apc recording technology to teacher prep-
aration, individualized teacher education; -the' development and refinement dt
multimedia packageg and mobile facilities to enrich instruction in small schools;
the application of computer technology to instructional and administra*ive man-
agement and decision making.

c. Through organizational innovations, such as adminstrative structures, which
facilitate educational innovations. II

d. Through curriculum materials for the development of clmunication and
problem-solving skills, systematic analysis of instruction, and imaginative u_ se
of simulation games.

e. Through the development of asocial studies curriculum in;urban plaNaing
"and problem- solving, a program of multicultural social education, programs for

' the education of migrants and others from impoverished or non - stimulating '
environments.

f., Through many other inventive, systematically developed and carefully
tested approaches to equalizing educational opportunity, increasing effect
tiveness of instruction,, and making education relevant to the pressing needs of
out society.

2. The centers and laboratories from two important central links in a chain
for moving knowledge knd advance technology into the stream of educationist.

^ pradtice:
a. A fluid but workable divisidi of effort is emerging, with the university cen;

ters concentrating on fashioning prototype programs and systems and the labora-
tories emphasizing successive stages of development to bring materials and
systems to a state of reliable and superior performance for the intended uses.

b.- The
to-

in St remarkably slicirt-tinfie-haVeslitrern -tut'
nonprofit eorpotations under their own boards of directors can create a rewarding
climate for'systelnatte development, evaluatioq, and continuing modification, of

neces-
sary for state and local schoo ystem4 and institutions of higher education tp

programs built on research findings, theoreticalformulation, and testectprototypes.

play well their own essential r es in the production, transmission, and utilization

c. For ,widespread diffusion o improved programs.and technologies it neces-

of knowledge.
3. The results achieved-thiis ar reflect the soundness of the concepts underlying

the new research and develop ent organizations and the energy and capability
Distaffs working under ci' cemstanees which axe far from ideal."

The Advisory Committe to recommend that the Ctrmmissioner create
additional university-based center* and fill the gaps in the usitionihaboratory
network resulting from the cloSing of several of the institutions.

But high-administration officials were thinking of ()the/ things in those days:
One such idea was toresult in the creation of the National Institute of Education.

'PROPOSED NIE INVOLVER LABS, CENTERS -

'Stion after the notion of a National Institute of Education began to catch on
within the administration, Roger Levien of the Rapd Corp. was iisked'to prepare a
pieliminary plap for the new agency. His resulting document, National Institute
of Educati Preliminary. Plan for the Proposed Institute, fns used extensively
by this CoWnittee in drafting NIE's authorizing legislation.

In his repoit Levien discussed his team's investigation 'int the existing talen
pool available tq conduct educational research and development. Jiegorlugled:
"There are not enough organizations with the interest and. c acity Wig; on
developmental, exPerimental, and problem-solving activities. ere are -too few
sites critically sized, interdisciplinary teams can be formed w rk on complex
educational problems." is .

Levien saw a tremendous need for the new Institute to establish nd maintain
such research and development institutions. "These institutio labs and,
epp,teis wilI be essential constituents in the r & d enterprise sa orted by the
NIB and especially important links between it and.the effiteat system. Nit -r
will thke over the principal funding of the laboratories and cen Wlien it does
se, ,it should aim to create._ a mutually satisfactory relatio hip between, he
sponsoring agencievand these institutions." IS

Zhu*a metal, Howard F., and McCann, Richard-A., co4difors. Journal of Research and hi
Um %ol. a, No. 2. Winter, 1910. Athena, Oa. e

II forum Row Z. i'National Institute of Education: Preliminary Plan foi the posed Institute."
. The Rank Corporation: Washington, D.P. October 110,1170.
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, Lein also addressed the need for funding programmatic researcb and develop,
ment wofk rather than contentrating An small -scalp project research.

Scientists and engineers frequently refer to the need to achieve a "critical mass"
in an, r & d enterprise. It has come to mean the minimum size and composition
of a research qr development group necessary to,achieve a vital, 41f-sustaibing, .

creative atmosphere for the task at hand. -, ,.. ,

When the critical mass for larger tasks cannot beachieved, individual fesearchers
tend to'citirsue small tasks of their ovrit-These small tasks rarely accumulate to
achieve major effects)? . . - -

Acknowledging the government's awareness of the need to builternch critical c

0 masses for educational research and development, Levien stated: .
The r & d centers and regional educational laboratories were established in

order to achieve interdisciplinary r & cl groups and deyelbping groups having
sufficient size. Sortie of these 23 groups have begun to 'go critical,' but hi total
tney-are-still-a-small portion of the system. Sonia-schools-ofeducation- have-
attempted to achieve the second kind, but their aspirations have been hindered' .
by a lack of funds. The typical situation in education is still the one- or trio -man , ____

research study, in:Which both- participants engage-part-time. There is a Wrong--
- need to fo 'ticalmasses pf research anddevelbprrient personnel working

on the cent al issues o ucation. ' Is
While Levien was wore +: MI his preliminary an, , officials within the U.S.

-Office of Education were pre. 'ng for the eventua ransferlof their .progra.ms te .
the ne'cr agency. One resulting .. Tlingit, "Insti ional Support and Evaluation

r'
in

was authored by Charles e, then dir for a the US04 bureau govern-
ingthe labs and centers.

This policy described how the g- me Tfitendedfii flindtin-grannicatW -,-
researcitand development within the cen and laboratories. Although a fairly '
complex plan, the esiiential ingredients can;he stated'simply. That is, the go:tein-
inept iculd no longer provide the centers and labs with institutional support.
Instead, each of the institutions' programs would be purchased at a negotiated
level,for a specified period of time. Each lab and Center, then, would continue in
operation only as long as it had programs that the government wished to- purchase.

Although we faced the prospect of losing Mir institutional support, we actually
welcomedithe Frye proposal. It provided us with flexibility, increased autonomy,
and the- assurance that our programs would be funded through completion.

The Frye proposal contained several critical Clements nec for its success.
First, the policy called for the designation of three class of institution:. The
first would be new institutions (which NIE never chose to es lish). The liesond
were called .!devOlopin# institutions." Institutions in this category were to
receive "core siippoit" in addition to their program funds. After two years of
such support, they. were expected to have reached a level of Maturity to ,qualify
them for "mature Tistitution" status. ,. .

Being designated it "mature" institution had its definite adva or
example, as the policy explained, "when additional facilities mone c. b omey nv il-
able, grants will be limited to institutions in this category." or imports t, .1

`mature institutions were assured of king-ringelizoport for the' pur ro-
grams. Frye said in his policy paper: , .

"Comtnitment in this phase (mature`institution) is, for the life of the program,
as outlined in theprogram plan. ThOugh such multiyear commitments can only
be moral ones, the institution is assured that the Aueetion4js nu longer wheiber to

, .fund the program, but how." 19
'The policy also called for awarding msfragement It4:tninstitutions with these

multi-year prograras. 'Frye predicted that the would. verage from 10 to *0
`peccent of the contract coat." 4 , 640001' . .

-A mature institution also would rece' unds in addition to its fee and program
s

dolls to initiate new research and development thrusts jointly approved by the
stontxactor and the agency.- -Titese-f4nds were labeled "independent research
funds." t 1

.

st Ibid.
, is Ibid. '

nitre, Chador, "D111 Institiagns1 Bayport std-inituation rollcy." lahpeosraphod..11,8..04104 of
Sdnostion. 971.

ill Fry% Clark& cOmmentinads in ipso* blocs laboratory awl centedirickirs. Itins; 1971, Doiter, ,

Coloesdo.
. ,

.
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The importance of these interdependent conditions was well recognised by this
USOE officials d the labs and centers. Foi example, an 'OE official, Ward S.
Mason, now . y director of NIE, stated:

"The int fee aappd independent research funds prof:Weed in the Frye
paper are absol ly entisi components of the program-purchase policy, and

.
be

neither the policy nor the institutions are viable until and unless these fees are
official sanction and built into the funding pros " "

this Committee and the Congress debated the Institutes authorisation,
the Dec t of `Health, Education, and Welfare intensified its planning efforts.
Soon an . E Planning Unit was in operation headed by Harry Silberman. Im-
mediately, 'SO andthe centers and laboratories wondered how this new unit
would res... the Frye institutional support policy. We were pleased when
Silbernian

The Unit is aware of and supports the policy of differentiated amp -
for t labs and centers,- which, has-been developed* DMI (the USOE

unit headed by Frye). Thus tbe policy is looked upon by the Planning Unit as an
interim plan for the labs and centers which will aasure that the transition al
responsibility for the labs and centers to the NIE will be made smoothly and in
apsh a war as to preserve 'the momentum and quality of these important national

, resources for educational research and development." n
In.the early part of 1972 it seemed likely that Congress, thanks th the personal

. invoke t of Chairman JohneB*demas, Would autheriae,NIE. On January 5. ,

oft year, the USOE issued .gme instructions to the centers and labs for writ-
ing ear bask program plans. These plans, then, were to be given' to a review

japerated by the NIE Planning Unit. This panel' had the T000111-

'taending to NIE which of the programa it should purchase Erma of

In its guidelines to the teeters and lane, as;ured the institutions that the
!government was serious about funding programs to completion, evenif the pro-
iected completion date has five years away. , -

In no case does this contract period exceed -three years (length of NIE's author-
isation). 'Mere are, however, many approved plans which specify terminal objec-4
rives extending beyond, the Approved contract period: If the program 'director
Intent's to negotiate an option to renew the program beyond the specified contract
period, a Program Addendum shoild be submitted.'

Following USOE's instructions, and bored by the exEettations of better days r
'tted plans to the review panel. The results of the review

caught us by of an orderly review of and a sineoth
N. treader from agency another, the process stunned labs 'and centers:

in au article:
James Welch, a Washington education writer-, described the review proms later

"The recommendations of there specialty teams (those that reviewed the lab
a -

named until later, and its membership was largely recruited byand cent programs)'Tent 'to a Master panebi But the Master was not

Harry. Silbermanin charge .af NIE planning. The panel . . . was Indeed die-
tinguished. Yet there is enough evidence to show that the membership
ffects the views d SilEdmea, Emerson Elliott,and others who manned NIE inthe
interim peliod between passage of the NIE legislation anti the decision-making
that led to the first diredtor's appointment. -Simplified, these views were to 'the ,

point thafthe emergence of ME was the right to chop into the most question-

:

able of the lab and center, programs, thereby Irk ierat1agtmoney NIE, would need
for new directions.

'recalls the labs-Centers review: 'The climate was
"A member of the roaster panel, who would Tory soorl remain

General consensus that for a loqg time some of these instint= bad remained `,
Map

za-. work; thet Ailed had a chaliceTo prove themselves. A number or'peopie argued
that'now was the time to chop off the weakestthird of the We ifild no

alma° bift the* *as a feeling in the air that' with its nee focus,
oath/ dm as ranch money as could be made available. We got the imprersion

Warm "Ems Itehaed la lie toed. et lie it 470-0eelee& lehrallamilLelteratery
*Ord Bailees K lithisamIIart 11.4124 leeseellsa art

III. al wn.

nionatturileell=1 INN rnosasinsivarsuinenonns
lad nalloalb DuallPlaai Cemort- ltipasfeesied. et .

1
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that our function was tb give vernment .,ke courage to do what it hadwanted to do fo! some time. so t ha mid say: a i, these distinguished peopletold us what to do, and we have lift choice but tw'd(ilt.'"24

While the review was underway, Congr -s passed the NIE authorization.In late July of 1972, responsibility for gov mbnt management of the labs andcenters transferred from USOE to NIL Quickly, the new agency established aTaahLorce on Lab-Center Transition. Its prupagy tasks were to provide manage-- 'pent slit:port for the review and to oversee plementation of the Frye instita-' tional support policy, now identified by NI a,. the*':program purcha.;e policy.-. The change in phroseoloier was siintificant, i Anarited the end of the government's
concern about the institutions identified as labs and- centers. Instead, in the'future, NIE onig concerned itself with our programs:

. .The impact from the change in attitude hit home a short time later when theInstitute announced the result: of the massive review of all our programs. As theNIE director later explained to this Committee, the Institute announced onNovember 10, 1972, its decision to-.
1. Provide three-year contiacts for onl 22 programs.

' 2. Provide two-year contracts for only 4 programs. .
3. Provide coptracts of2one year or leas -to 26 programs.4. Phase oat Itl programs. .. ' o5. Reject funding to 5 other programs.' , .in other words, NIE gave a long-terim commitment to only 32 nt of theexisting lab and center programs previously supporter U.S.U.by the Office of ,IEducation._, .

Even infle'remarkable, ineretrespect, has been the IMitute's consistent rd-ce to the- so-called "bIrsietil_of pro*roms_ it- Inherited -from he Office ofucat1On. RTE -simply did not inherit any lab or center programs. Rather,the
Institute pinches-4d the ones it wanted; -less than halt of these were given anylong-term- commitment. .
- The worst wasn't over for those centers and la rotaries that survived thereview proca. Now we had to experience NIE's in tation of the USOE-

developed progfam-purchase policy. .
- ,

SIE'S IMLATIONSHIP WITH LABS AND CENTERS

At the conclusion of the review _peofe-e, when the lab-cent.cp programs had: either been purchased- or tenni:rated, the task force overseeing this process Tiledto exist. At that point, then; 'Where was no longer a 'lab-center program,' nor,exec% with reLpectsto mevting. the obli.gotions toff unding the purchased pro-grann---i), was there to be any longer a special relationship between tine government
and the organizations created as 'labs and Centers."' is

The impart of the review proved disastrous to several of the specialized in-. stitutions. The Institute, in a paper on labs and centets, stated it rather autcintly: ."In terms of effects on institutions, the November 1972 set of decisions phased out .toprogram su rt to one institution (Berkeley Research and Development''ter) and I- rec j the phase out of all support to two lz4 orttories duringSirs ,first year bf operatien (laboratories at. New York Citt 411buquerque,Ned.) 2 . .
Next, the Institute tot* the,VS0E-developed "program-purchase" policy andmodified it stib4antially:-Frest,_ the Institute decided to treat all labs and centersas "mature" no itutits0s, although clearly several were not ready for that designs-tion. Furthermore, NIE ignored dhe basic guarantees teat accounprwied such acletiffiation .such as management fens for all imitations (NIE judged centers,. ineligible and,awardedOe labs far leis than the minimum proposed by"USOE) andindependent research funds for research thrusts. -1' Fatentiallv N-IF. -construed the "program-purchase" poliCy as being nothing

.more than the Fel:lel-al Procurement, Regula-tions. NIE admitted as much in its. backiT011nd' paper: 'Thus the pb3tire of NIEllmanagement ,was to view dui,
Eltderal-Proettrepent Regulations as the applicable policy." ez .

--We were ob.iehing a complete shift, in the government's attitude-tattled theprof:tett:ens .used to fund educational research and development; first, NIE
. - .

. .'

Ian_ , _, .
AMA. rthit:atitiCenlaut

Ca;:ictisump4rmii,,,ignoisie4.W.1164.
ninall:'-'11Edatipmalwr**11.1114PutteR"";*241)ettrnbirNadi S. MS. . - 1 ' . . * -
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insisted that it didn't need to maintan specialized institutions such al ours.
Steoncl,.NIE decided to emphasize. project research and 'policy-analysis studies
rather than programmatic re.sparch and development. These decisions weremade
both by conscious design and in rspon.s.:c to funding rtrictionsi

NIE'S AFFITUDE TOWARD R k D INsTiFtTIONS.

Roger ,Levien. in hii preliminary plan for the institilte,±and others (such as
Frank Chase and Stephen Bailer in their 1971 testimony before this Committee) "
strongly urged NIE to strengthen the - capability of institutions to conduct pro-
grammatic research lend development.. However, ME decided this was
unnecessary.

Discussing the need for such institotional-builditv efforts, NIE revealed in
its background paper on labsand centers': ". . ., the aggregation of Ulan and
management capacity, needed to perform large-scale r dt d can be obtained without
cresting dependent instifutions." 2.

"Furthermore," AIE stated, "greater opportunity for the field to initiate
ideas for $ducitional r de d can be provided by solicitations that permit consider=
able scope for initiat,ive by proposers than bygiving r & d autonomy to a restricted
set of insti,tutions." "

The NIE staff argued that a sufficient talent pool existed nationwidt to perfonii
the Institute's work. We disagreed at the time, but lacked the evidence to dispute
NIE's uniubstantiated claim. (It wasn't until thiayear that NIE finallytoncluded
a revietr of the talent pool and discoventd lust how small it really is

CONBElarENCF-8 OF FUNDING CON8TRAI2ITS

It's difficult to eiPlain exactly idly ME decided to mote away from filnding
large-scale programmatic research and development in favor of small -scale project
researTh and policy studibs. Undoubtedly, *though, funding constraints had a
lot to do with it.

As this Committee. recognizes, NIE's. fending` has' fallen liar short of the *,

authorised ceiling.
p maws a dolsrs],

' Amok Amid
Year riqlvd mired
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.1971 r
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110
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;14--As originally conceived, NIE was to have a 'substantial share of its initi
. .

appropriations earituuted 'for "base line" activities, including the lab and center
programs. Over and above this base -line figure, then: ME was expected to re:
ceive incremental increases to begin new activitieis. .

Levien, in his preliglinary plan for thb Institute, projected the funding through
1982: al {
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Initially, NIE ca)rated with considerable optimism. The Institute's manage-
ment recruited staff and constcucted program plans. A sizeable appropriation
rmiest was submitted to Congress for FY 74. But instead of the requested 8187
million, ME received about $75 million. At that level, even the baseline projects,
including the lab and center-programs, were forced to suffer cutbacks. New'
initiatives were greatly redumd mans- were shelved.

Nevertheless, NIB continued to add staff, to formulate an aggressive research
-agenda. and to plan ,for growth. The next' year's request was for $134 million.
Congress sent back $70 million. At that point, even the most optimistic *ere
forredto concede that prospects for increased funding were poor.

Understandably, the frustrations became agonizing for the Institute. Pressure
mounted, both from within the Institute and from outside groups, for the start of
new activities. But the question remained: _How was the Institute to begin new
work when the appropriations didn't even cover the cost of its commitments'

ME found an answer: it reduced the commitment base. The lab and center
programs took an acrosstthe-board reduction of 15 percent. This *Am done without

-sh much as ncursory quality review ot the pecgram.s.In addition, ninny of the
centracts were renegotiated with phase-out clauses.

At this same time, NIE announced that it was changing its emphsvis. In a
report to its policy-making board on January 10, 1975, NIE announced: Ceni-
pared with FY 75, the decision for FY 76 has been toward dissemination, policy
studies. and limit research and away from development. The great increase in
FY 76 for Policy Studies reflects attention to a new atidice for ME 'and a new
stylci:of work which ig intendeerto yield relatively short-Wrm analyses. 'I

Consequently, after two years with NIE, the centers and laboratories found

4
thenaselvee-oanfroating-tbeir-Kreatest-arisia;---firstr-the-Institute-tleeided--it-didn4

V)v need to support institutions such as ours; and second, NIE was moving away from
the kind of work that cur institutions were mated to perform.

At this point, we began tosask the Institute whether or not it war considering
the implications of its decisions. Essentially, ME was repeating history: that
is. the agency was funding project research and policy studies much like the Office
of F,dutation did in the late 50s and early 60s. The failure of that approach has
been well documented- In addition, the Inistitute was forcing the labs and centers
into a position where they could only survive by scrambling after government
contracts, Institutions that exist-that way, that live off their wits and the calibre
of their proposal writer& are nothing more than academic job shops. They seldom
nave a purpose of thenrown. They take whatever work is available: it isn't king
before their funding agency becomes their only external audience. The eventual
impact of their work on children often becomes less important than their relation-
ship with their contracting officer. Before we were prepared to make such a drastic
switch from mission- oriented r & d institutions to general-purpose contractors, ,

we requested that the Institute undertake an outside review of its policiesand
proaqres. After nu,nths of vscilitating, the ME administration finally agreed
to continct with a blue-ribbon panel. However, over a year passed between the
time the NIE director informed his policy-making board of his intentions and when
the consultant group was arsembled.is

In the meantime, NIE was. back before Congress asking for its FY 76 sp-
. propriations. When informed by the NIE spokesman that the Institute intended

to reduce lab andcenter funding substantially, the House Appropriation Com-
mittee inserted the following language into the bill: "The Committee.feelethat
the laboratories and centers -are- successful and should be continued at their
current funding level." The Senate Committee went one step further by inserting
a line item for continued funding of the centers and laboratories. As a consequence,
this year NIE spent $26 million of its $70 million appropriation on programs .

within Centers and laboratories.

!AIM 1EVIZW8 WWI TUIfDIItG Pommes

The consnifault group began working on its review of the, Institute's funding
polities in Mireh, 1975. The panel was chaired by Heald Camp,
regarded 'former Dean of the Ajniversity of Chicago's School of
Sem* ef his panel members were no_ to the labs and ceders: Harold
Hope had been Commissioner of Fr- ; when laboratalee first
"William Cannon hadauthored a set of laboratory guidelines in those days
he was whit the Bureau of 4n Bridget:-

A: t , .
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The panel's final report, "it & 1) Funding Policy-- of the.National Institute Of
Education: Itevieand Iteconinivridatl-5i-.,- acknou lodged many of our concerns.

The conzultants minced few word. comnientint on IN IE's treatment of labs and
°enters:. 0

We are simply appalled at the element. of policy that are not in place, the
apparent disregard of th hi.tory of federal Int okernent with the lab- and ,.,.

c liters, the tack of deliber review of the total.capacity of each institution tok.......\.-
21.crtain it., .uitability for a intimied rAle iti th . N-1E program . . . The ab.ence '?'.0
of ,uch a plan or proved c 1, indvfcti-ible hi-tot-x.111y, .ub.tantively, add

l' 11 34

\ The consultants -also had . thoughts waurbkout NIE's opinions of the talent
pool and the best way to purchase\ We have also concluded that there i. not any i xce... or overabundance, or even
adequacy, of r & d resources, especially not re.ouree. of high quality. So we feel
it is simply not true that one'need. only to achertj-e the NIE's needs in order
to have immediately an array of qualified poop c sir organisations tb chose from.

The set of people available to do education r et d -and link its results to schools
is too small for the job, at mo.t no more than 10.000 people altogether, and fewer
than that in person-years of effort Regional laboratories and r & d centers include
over 10 percent of the total staff now doing r lc d, and consequently must be
tiewed as a substantial resource.

The r & d system outside tie labs and centers is fragmented and hard to
organize .0 .

.
Campbell and his panel also discussed the capabilities of the existing labs and

_centers. As might be expected, the panel found that some of the institution
appeared to be more capable than other:. However, the consultants summarised:

-Despite-The erittchung we-tame -weighed against the instuitt ion*,-for- us the only
question about the ha is concept of the laboratories is how to make it work well,
not whether the laboratories should exist. The need. ft r established, long-term
research and deelopment institutions still inapre.se. le. And we believe that
a good man* of the complaints about the quality or orientation of the remaining
labs must be laid directly at the door of the federal govenanent. Thor federal
government cre-aed the institutions to meet certain needs. and if the needs are
not being met as iie11 as they might, it seems plau.ible to 0.14, examine the federal
government's leadership and management, rather than to reject the concept of
the laboratory structures' .

The bulk of the Campbell report concern.: 14self with management problem.
in.ide the Institute. Nevertheless, it doe, make .pecific recommendations alxo.t
the centers and laboratories. One of these has a familiar ring: create four to six
"national" laboratories.

Ten years ago, policy-makers debated the "regional- versus the "national"
fop'. for the laboratories. Now, again, we are hearing a panel making the same
recommendation tin some cases, the individuals making the recommendations
are even the samei. ' , -

Allow us a moment to review just a few characterl.ties of the.e national lah-
oratorg.s as suggested by the cons ants:

tion must be prof ed from demand."The organization to give undue services to
local and state ageheies unrelated to t e major r & d mission . . . we are caution-
ing against seeing a small number of national laboratories as places where praeti,--
tioner. might go and expect advice on education generally."

With all due respect to the consultants, such. -an attitude smacks of elitism.
Even more important, it reflects a lack c+r understanding about- how effective
r & d institutions relate to the field-The Campbell panel says that titese national

* labordtories should dot extenive field testing in schoo14. Well, we can guess what
the attitude of the .c.lail practitioners would be to our request to bring our
prototype. productslino their schools after we've turned down their request for
assistance o problem.

'Next c panel suggests: The redesigned laboratories would no longer be .
4 . at,ed 'regional,' though we do feel they should be located in different parts
of the country. So long as they expect substantial federal support in-an era of
very tight federal r & d dollars, they roast be working on parta,of the national
r & d agenda, as set through a national prover

A N "R 4 D Funding Policia of the National institute toildticatioti: ttornew and Ralinsaundatlana."
Illosoiranind. National Institute of Zdocation. loam*, 1,75.
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Fasentially, the existing laboratories and. r &
oratories. That IS they all work on problem are
nation. Their products are being used in se
testing their prototyRe product, the lat,15,-
different localities as passible.

But on the other hand, nearly all
ties. Allow us to cite several e
Laboratory in Portland, Oreg
hesitates to work closely w
for example, the State of
thin. The schools s
mendous enro
facilities and
Laborato
nation

rs are "national" lab-
tal concern to the entire

ationwide; even "-hen field
enters put them into as many

...

aboratories maintain strong "regional"
. The,:sforthweat Regional Educational

its products used 'nationally. But it never ..

-e-state region on local problems. Jubt recently,
ington was given a large federal military installs-ding the project site weft told to prepare fof a tre-

crease. New buildings were needed : special- educationai. -ulum would. be required. This school district turned 'to fhe-tance, and received it. This work Nas a local problesq, hot aratory took care of if.
for Better Schools, the regional laboratory in Philadelphia, Petinsyl-

a national focus. It's products are used throughout the country. Never-ess, it provides unique to its three-state region". Most recently, timetory compl a dy for the sukurban Wilmington, Delaware, ,schooldistricts concerned with the blems associated with cross- district busing.Or we can cite the Southwest EducationalPevelopment Labbratory in Austin,Texas, that has-its bilingual products used across the country. It recently 'completed
a migrant-workers study for the Texas Education Agency. The study wits of little. use to the rest of the country, but it certainly benefited Texas, c

Tenonhe research and development centers are event. Each has a particularthat is, they concentrate on one ma' blem arcaouchas schooLor,--ganizstion, -evaluation,- orteiiehef at-Mafia: m the15eginning they have been .
."national' in scope. But again, they work on local and regional problems

requested! - .
good example is the Center for Vocational _Education at the Ohio State rid-versity. This center recently completed an evaluation of the current platleffient

practices in Ohio schools and made recommendations to the state about factorsthat. account for the differential enrollment rates in its vocational schools. The
center doesn't stay within the state boundaries, however, when it's asked for, as-sistance. It just completed a study for long- range-planning in vocational education_for' the state of Rhode Island; another study provided tt e state of West Virginiawith various options for financi.fig its vocationaleducation grarn; and in the state -of New York, it prepared a report of the vocational edu tion needs of, and re-sourees.for, the educableomisntally 'retarded. . ,In other words, the labs and centers are "national" in terms of their scope ofwork. But they also maintain strong ties to their xegion and state. We don'tbelievejt Should be any other way. -

The consultants go on to list another characteristic of their national laboratories:It should be clear thatthe unusual guarantee of continued fundjpg will bring withit A need for an unusual degree of monitoring and review of thXwork. Much more
than at present, an organization which wishes the kind of stability we have out-lined here must souped *se review of policy and management by the sponsoringFederal agency, N.

We believe such a recommendation has inherent danger. The panel is recom-mending thit the federal government manage the operation of the laboratory.
The influ,enca of the praetitioner, in other-words, would be negligible. The labora-tory would simply be an extension of the Institute, an ivoritower think tank iso--. latest from the practitioner it's intended to aerie. Furtherm&e, the issue of federalcontrol over the development of a -"national" curriculum would certainly be raisedsomewhere.

The National Council on Educational Research already has taken4ite-Gamptiell
panel's recommendations under,consideratien. Aso consequence, during its lastmeeting, the NCER passed a resoilution that included the following:it shall be the policy of the National Institute of Education fa support the 'development, strengthening, and utilization of high-quality research and devermmeat i Ititions within thenation. The National Institute of utation ..

within Rations of available funds and other requhrexwents, assume resbility f kiting to the continued health' of institutions, that Maimquality ntribtitions to programmatic objectives adopted by the CourelL

1.14
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In keeping a ith the generalpohey ontiinird (above), the following politics are
-established to guide the Institute in enteric g special relatiOnships with research..
and development institutions;, .

1. Notionai Labortztories.Ip FY 77 the Director shall identify two to four
educational research and deyelipment institutions as national laboratories. .

2. Other special relatzonships.Thc identlfidation of nationallaboratories.shall
not exclude other special relationships with rvsearch and development institu-,
tions, provided such arrangements do not conflict with identifying two to four

. national laboratones in FY 77, and proided they contribute to-the program
priorities specified by the Council,

3. Existing regional laboratories and centers.--,The intent of the Council is to

evlopment, end dissemination system
ensure, insofar as possible,- that existing rional laboratories and centers be_
strong, established parts of the research; dof

the nation??
The National Council met the Campbell panel' halfiray. It instructed the

Director to establish from two.to foitr natiohal laboratories neitcyear. F,urther-
more,.the NCER said the national laboratories' had to be chosen from among
the existing centers and laboratories. In addition, the Council emptutsized the
importance of an entire network off centeri and laboratories to theInititute's
mission. ..

The consultants concerned themselve.. s with much more than just the status of
centers and laboratories. The bulk of the report dealt with the Institute itself.

Fasentially, what the Campbell panel identifies as NIE's major, problems
revolve around managemegt issues: e.g.,, ". . . program staff appear almost-
without gaidance as to how-to relate to dual pieces of work through grant

. and contract . . ." or " haphazard cy of m_ onitoring.- " or "strong_
diiitiust and in[seommunica 'Mr at higher els Cuiriber-agencii-Wh. eredeigions

. . such as general funding for t of ac vi 7; appear. to.be made-with little or no
knowledge about institutions projeot.0.." . .

Of course, it's important t keep id' Mind that the complaints about NIE's
management practices were d ted at the ,e Institute's prior administration, not
at the current VIE director The neat dpirctor was just appointed when the.
Campbell panel delivered, its port. C,onse0ently, he's had job of correcting. .

ute.t
the mistakes of the previous well he performs this task is of

. interest to all of us concerned about tlie Ins '
1

NEW DIRECT011 APTDINTED -

A few .short months ago,, the Ailniini` stration finally announced the dame o. .
the Institute's second director, H. L. Rodgkinson. He has been on the job too
short a time for us to assess completely his performance. However, fiom our'
initial contact, we have been impressed. 4.

Hodgkinson already has moved tri correct many of the administrative problems
indicated,by, the Campbell panel. For pxample, just recently,, he and several top
associates'met with the laboratory and enter directors to discuss commofi mob-
lem.s.in such area as program monitoringanciprocurement procedures. That meet-
itog with the laboratory and center directors, incidentally, is the first ever convened
by the institute. We accept this occurrence as a positive Step toward improving
relationships. .

It is up to the Committee, of course to dettrmine whether or not Hodgkinson
is developing the kin of Institute it had in mind three years ago. As far as we are .

concerned, he is 'lig in the right directon.
The than occurring just in time. Since NIE's inception, we have lost four of

these speci institutions. The remaining 15 deserve special attention now that
the Institate is rethinking its funding policies.

LAB, .CENTEB CBARACTERIST163

Thus far we have spent considerabip.time discussing the history the federal
government's involvement in funding educational research and evelopmeht.'
Much of that history, at we have indicated, involves the centers .labolatories.
And yet we have not really talked muth 'about these institutions

.17 "Resolution No. 191175-18." pational Council on Educitkinal Research. Netione11nafinte of Iducar
ties. September 18,1t75.

kl%, 7
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Product Impact
The total impact of thelabs and centers remains largely unknown. WIE has not

gone out °fits way to highlight the accomplishments of these institutions, except
for muted reference to them in its *arious requests to Congress. For ekample, in
testimony before this Committee, Director Hodgkihson talked about his curreht
program plans. In -doilig so, he referred to several exemplary programs. However, ,
in no case did he mention that this work w,as being,conducted by centers aid labors-
tortes A brief review of then programs, coetpled with an acnoivledgement of its
developer might be appiopriate:

Program described by Hopkins on. iv Elgin; testimony Deretoper
"An N1E-funded project directed by the. California' Far Vest Laboratory' has

Commission on Teacher Preparation and Licensing major subcontract to
is currently addressing (the issue) of what teachers do this project.
da that makes a difference in how well their stu-
dents'read and do mathematics.°

"One NIE project is produeing kits which enable UCLA Center for the
practitioners to make a wise choice of tests and do . Study of Evaluation
their-own evaluations-" project.

"The State 9f Oregon . . '. now reqqires its high Northwest Regional Ed-
school graduates to master certain real -life skills, ucational Laboratory
such as demonstrating first-aid techniques, or an, projec$,-,.
swenng a job advertisement. NI,E,is actively -sup-
porting such efforts.,. ."

"NIE is,also aiding local schools and .schciol systems Oregon R. & D. .Center,
thange-their argstalaatiarAteityles and structures has- a major

in-ways that will help them to improve their perf or- ip this program, as doe*,
mane. Pilot studies addressing these issues are cur- the Northwest gion-
rently being carried out in drbir aud rural schools al Educational,
ening. over 50,000 students, in locations ranging story.

from Harlem and Watts to the Four Corners area
of Utah."

"Texas has 'officially adopted a bilingual-bicultural Program 'produced bye
curriculum developed with NIE funds. In addition, the Southwest Edit-

. these NIE-funded. bilingual educational materials cational Development '
are being use4 in 15 other states and in the cities of Laboratory.
Chicago and New York."

"The Institute is supporting a program called Ex-
perience-based Career Education (EBCE) which
can do much to clutnge,the education and,work
situation. During the past three years EBCE pro-
jests have been in 'operation ip high

Oakland,
tour

citiesPhiladelphia; Charleston, Oakland, and
Tigard, Ore."

st.

"The Educatinn. and Wo'rk Program is also support-
ng research m .guidance, counseling, and careey

awareness. For example, an NIE-developed
national exploration curriculum permit* 7th and
8th graders to eiperience a number of occupations
and work environments as part of their regular
school program. An inexpensive, prac,tical system
to help schools improve their guidance, counseling.
and placement proghl.M.4 will be VAL, ed in 20 states."

"NIE is developing bicultural curricula for d'slative

A

Americans."
"Another elementary school mode ,

Guided Education, is a compreh
which permits teachers and adm
devise individual programs for each
Other NIE documents indicate t

centers to the Institute's record of ac
thii Committee that ". r . over the
nation will receive an updated cats'

All fdamodels dthloPecl
by laboratories: Re-
search for Better
Schools; Far West La-
boratory; Northwest
Regional. Educational
Laboritory; and Ap-
palachial' Educata
Laboratory. r

Programs -developed. by
Appalachia Education-
al Laboratory and Ohio .
State University R.
& D. Center.

o hwmt Regional Ed-
ucatienal Laboratory:

Individually isconshi R. & D. Center.
sive, system
istrators
d.ss

Contributions made by laboratories and
evement. In his testimony, Iledgkinson.told

x three yeah, every-school district in the.
ofNIE-sponsored products."

le Hodelitnitea. Harold L.. "stateloent Bet tlkalnbeanual_#er aa ailed Ilucat1044-
(ES. Houma or-RepreaenUtE Yard0;1113-7'
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When these practitioners reeei e this'eatalog, they will have the chance to read
about 578 products developed with ME funding ,that will be on the market by

, this falL A product" in this case, is any tangible r & d outcome designed to ini-
prove or.facilitate education. Thies a product may be to test, a, textbook, a curd-
.eulu,m package, a teacher's guide, an administrative aide, or a whole host.of other
items tisedin the educational process. Nearly 25 percent of. the products described

the catalogue are manuscripts or periodicais. Of the more substantive
'.products -492 ift totalthe centers and laboratories produced 427 of them, or an

ithpres8ive 87 percent of the Institute's total output.
An analysis of those lab-centerproducts bathe Institute for EdrhatiOnalLeader-

.iship at George Washington Universit.prodreed some interesting statists.
Looking at 73 of ate products that have been on the inarketfor under three years,
the Institute found they have' earned'36 percent of the money invested in their
development. In other' words, the federal funds devofed to research, development,
and dissemination of the 73 products amounted tv $43,238,964. This far they
have earned* ST3,788;001) in sales. And that's only, a small percentage of their
anticipated gross."

Also, the independent analysts found that these 73 productsnearly all pro-
duced by the labs and centershave over 8,917,000 uskrs. Furthermore, schools
in 42 states are currently using at least 21 of these products. At 'the very least,
schools in 3,650 different cities are using lab and center products,

. When discussing specific products, the results are also impressive. For 'example,
the complex systentof Individually Guided Education, developed by the-Wisconsin
ft tirD.fgenter, is being used in over 2,000 schools in 38 states. A reading program,
deVeloped by the same center is in use in river-4,000 schools 50 states, reach-

----ing-aneetimated 1,250,000..childreit Anotherriatlingprogram,thisoneckveloped
by the- laboratou in Los -Alamitos, Calif., has recorded over $4 million, in-sales

' in the Peet three years.
Sales are only, one indicatOr M. the extent of our products' impact. All the

centers and laboratories involve schools in the.field-testing of products. Currently,
for example, the Ohio State University Center is working with 70,91,2 -students,
4,109 teachers, 800 parents, and 720 business and industry representatives in the
testing of its various products. This effort involves ,102 local schools, kl state de-
phrtraents of education, 6 colleges and univresities, 9'vocational schdols, and 4
technical colleges in 25 states.
/Staff Characteristics

As noted in the Campbell:panees report, theventers and laboratories constitute
major research and develoommeresource. TOgether, we employ ten percent of

all the known educational research and development_socialists in -the country.
Alai, we suspect that in terms, bf full-time employes, thelabs and centers employ
closer to 25 percent of the total number. ti

When the centers and laboratories were first established, some concern was
expressed that they -weres"too dominated" by educators.. Yes, in fact, we are
closely tied into-the educational community. AN'e consider. this to he one of our
strengths. .

Unless the school tedcher, tbe principal, the central- office star and the parents
are involved in the development-of an educational product, it's doomedsto a life
ttifiton_the shelf. The-day is long gone, if it eves existed, when-one cduld sit back .
in a cloistered-setting and "do to' edtleators. They won't aedept someone else's

,packaged solutiOn'to.edueational problems.
Consequently, of our professioeal staffs, roughly,60 percent have been classroom

teachers, principals, superintendents, or state education department employes.
But the fact that we have close liqks to the eduestionarcomtininity doesn't

, mean that we exclude representatives from other -disciplineS. To the contrary,
we Maintain multidisciplinary staffs, especially when We are working in complex
problem areas.

For example, the Center for Vocational Education at Ohio State University
has 144 professional staff members. Of that number, 47 have degrees in vocational
education; another 50 have degrees in such 'areas ait' anthropology; English;
electrical engkneerine philosophy; economics; journalism; history; fine arts;
-90eioloa; political science; marketing; and library science.

The For .West Laborstory's breakdown is .typical of the laboratories. Of its
professional staff of 134 employes, the following,specialisations and number M

41"i/1, Zdesational Ftwaarch I inpact Project Final Report." Miniengra . Institute tar Educations/
y Ladorshigo, Thp Otorite Waddington Univergitt. Washington, D.C. , 1275.
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professionals with each headiqg is revealed: anthlopologi/history-4; counseling/
special education,5; curriculum development-14; early childhbod/elemeptary

ion-16; educational administration-1,0; English/journalism/fine arts-12;
evaluation/testing and 'measurement /statistics -13; linguistics/psycho-linguistics/reading-5; mass communications research; mathematics/chemistry/engineer-
ing/bioltigy-11; psychology/educational psychology-28; secondary and .highereducation-6; and sociology/political science/social 'science-15. '

When discussing staff composition, we often are asked about the number of
minority employes we have and the number of, females who h6ld professionalpositions.

Each of the laboratories, as a nonprofit corporation, strictly adheres to the
he en -,is apparent: of ^the 494,totil professional employes within the

Equal Emplo ent laws; furthermore, each has an affirmative action plan. And
ato , 255 are females, or roughly 51 percent of the tot In addition,

.

minorities. rqpretient about 20 percent of the total professional staffs.
The centers, which ope to as integral components of their host -uniireisities,

also,observe affiriative'act n employment practices. -
If the Committee desires we would be pleased to provide a complete break-

down of our staff compositi

C cc
' EEC MENDATIONS

We believe, and we feel the evidence supports our claim, that much pr gress has
been made as a consequence of.the federal investment in educational] arch and
development. Fp.rthermere, we continue to believe that the National nstitute ofEducation profides the o ernment with the mecharnspLnee II to.. conduct.rthlaI ant acv, e problems experienced in the past four' years are

,relayed to the agency's ma agement. -

The solution to this problem is unrelated to. the questioit of whether or not
the National Institute of Education remains a viable idea.

Recommendation 1 We recommend that the National Institute of idikat
rtaruthorsted.

.We remain impressed with the wisdom of the charge ven the Institute; that
is, NIE should still be directfd to (1) help solve or e problems of, andachieye the objectives of, American educe advance, t actic,e of educa-tion as an art, science, and profession; Strengthen the scien and techno-logical foundations of education; and ,(4)' build an effective earCh and
development system. We strongly subscribe to the basic charge that should
work "to provide every .person an equal oppOrt y to receive an education ofhigh quality."-

The Administration is requesting that the Instit 's reauthorization be built, around five priority areas. II( concur that priorities are n ary fbr the Institutq,
but we believe that building five specific priority areas into the authorizing
legislation will impgir the .NIE's ability to respond to emerging -needs and.problems.

But even more importairt, we fehr that thetie five priorities, if locked into
, legislation, are likely to perpetuate the Instituters management problems."For

example, work in thb area of Eddcation and Work is closely related to the areasof Basic Skills and Productivity. Isolating these areas of work from each othei
in administrative/management units is likely to discourage the flow of information
between, and the needed interaction ampng, diVersegroups within the Institute.

Now that NIE's poliey-making board, the National Council on Educational
Research, has begun to assume ith assigned role, we are less worried that thpInstitute flit from one priority to another. In other words, the; mechanism

e on track already exists; further direction n'tay be counter-

foil We recommend that thy National Institute of Education bi e
uild an effective' resegrch and development system; furthermore, that ft

1 part of this effort be directed, o strengthening the educational laboratoriM
earch 'and development centers.

e Congress, in its original authorizing bill, directed the I 'tute to buildeffective r d system. As, the Campbell panel and others po ut, FIE h
failed to carry otrt.this mission. Thus in the res.lithnrizinglaill we ve Congr
should spell out for $1IE that part of this mandate involves strengthening taiexisting labbrateries and eenArs.

Today sever/11'd these institutions clearly display the effects of the past t
years of neglect. It is' not too late, however, to reverse this situation. In fac

t for keeping the Insti
prodUct ve.

Rerommen'i.'
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when the NIE was originally conceiVed plannerswithiWthe Office of Education
and the InstitUte drafted a policy niffilT, efl'Tnstitutional Support and Evaluation
Plan" to huild capabilities within'the developing labs a 'd centers whi providing
substantial support for the mature institutions. ty moot plement some
sethblande of this plan, theInstitute could - go a long way in meeting its charge
to build an effective r & d system.

Ratheethan risk having this eom*ftee think we are arguing for carte blanche
fundinglor thiinstitutions, allow the to clarify what we envision.,

Institutions that receive their primarrsupport from the governthent have
certain obligations. If a center demonstrates during this coming three-year
period that it does not qualify to be describedAs an institution "providing nation-
wide leadership inr a chosen problem area," or that it Cannot perform high-quality
research, and development work that addresses the needs and problems of the
practitioner, it should be discontinued. And, if the host university doesn't assume
some responsibility for the direction' of the center and provide.it with assistance
and flexibility, then the government would be well advised to place its fuhding,
,elsewhere. By the samestoken,if an educational laboratory does not involve the
practitioner in all phases of its work,, including representation on its board of
directors; if it cannot demonstrate significant gains to d the solution of critical
problems facing the practitioner, then the federal ernment should seriously
consider withdrawing its support.

Recently the Institute and its policy- a board have taken a new look at
the labs and centers. Already plans ar derwaywithin the Institute to estab-
lish a new working relationship with e most cohesfve of all.performers in the
r & d system. However, it's a fact ife that agency, heads come and go. The
next director of NIE, like agenty eads 'before him, may prefer to ignore fife
accomplishments of tile past -We- elieve-rtis Imperative-for -Congress to -state-
flatly that this federal resource should not be destroyed out of neglect.

By working to strengthen exiting labbratories and centers, we believe we can _

once and for all end the rhetoric about the so-called '"uneven quality" among
the institutions.

Recothmendation 3We .recoramend that the National Institute of Education be,
authorized for to period of three years.

Despite our positive assessment of the current NIE director, we believe the
research and development agency needs continued Congressional oversight to
help it stay directed to its mission. Consequently, iwe recommend a three-year
authorization rather than a longer period.

Recommendation d ,--We recommend that the N ional Council on Education
Research be given authority to appoint an independent staff with sufficient reaourcesto
meet its Congressional charge.

We remain convinced that the charge given the ational Council in its original
authorizing bill is necessary; that is "Review and advise the Secretary and the
Director on the status of education, educational esearch, and the prospective
educatiOnal Ineeds of our society (and) Present . . . such recommendations as'it
may deem appropriate for the strengthening of edu ational research, the iMprove- -
ment of methods of collecting and disseminating he findings of educational re-
Search, and of ensuring the implementation of c cational renewal and reform
based upon the findings of educational research nd) Conduct such studies as
May be necessary tp ftilfill its functions under this ection." - -

We believe these are necessary functions of a poh -making board. However, we
don't think, based on'evidonce to date, that theCouneil is equipped to perform
these functions. Consequently, we request that the vauthorization bill provide the -

National Connell with a small staff, indcpendentala the Institute, to assist the
R merhbers in performing their duties. In addition, the authorization should 4.

provide sufficient resources for the Council staff to perform its duties.
For the past three year we have observed with clisappointment the way the'

Adminisithition has.handled appointments to the National Council. As vi'd write
I this testimony, the AdMinistration has yet to announce the replacements for -
, Council members whose terms expired last July. Consequently, we recommend that
the Council members be retained as votingsnembers until their replaeementi have
:been confirnied.

We believe that the Council membership should be more representative of the
'total educational community. We have urged in the past that the Administration
appoint recognized educational research and development managers; teachers,
school administrators, and representatives, of the school - governs uce conlinunitY
to membership on.the Council. Nevertheless, we are unsure how Congress, in .
drafting legislation, can correct. this situation.

119
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Recommendation 5We recommend that the National Institute of Education be
assigned responsibility for supporting the training of research and development
speticelietiin the field of education.

The Campbell consultants, as well as other groups, have recognized the under-
supply of educational research and des'relopment personnel available to perform
high quality work. The Congressional mandate that directs NIE to build an
"effective r & d systeni" will be difficult to meet until there exists a sufficient talent
pool in local -school districts, state departnients of education, and colleges and
universities. Right now, the laboratories and centers employ the bulk of such
talented r & d specialists. For the-future, such a talent pool must be built in other

.44 agencies. . .

Consequently, we suggest that the Congress incorporate language in the
reauthorization bill to allow for the follOwing kinds of NIE - supported trainingactivities:

I. Funds to support grants to mid-tnanagement employes 6f local and state
education agencies to work within laboratories and centers for a period of Wm on
research and development activities.

2. A ds and incentives to individuals from a variety of disciplines_ to pursuegradu e study leafing to a doctorate related to educational research. .
3.. Program of )sost-doctoral fellowships in education research and develop-

ment o convert recent graduates in other fields.
4., 'ceship opportunities' to be required in the terms and conditions of all

N I g;r contracts.
Recom ion 6We recommend that the National Institute of Education be

directed to establish and maintain quality-control procedures for educational research
and development.

The queethensi. "flow-well-does it wink?" and "What -cliftrenetv des it fit
are frequently .raised about the outcomes of research and development. The
laboratories and center, take the position that quality control in product develop-
ment is the single 'most important variable in their work. However, government
pressure to disseminate products, coupled with the expense of ensuring quality
control, often works against us. We believe that NIE has the responsibility for
developing, in' conjunction with the educational practitioners and the research
and development specialists, effective quality-control procedures.

Once developed, these quality-control procedures should be built into every
contract and grant awarded. by the Institute. Also, NIE should endure that the
contractor has sufficient resource and time to demonstrate the quality of thehni4hea product.

Recommendation:7We recommend that the National Institute if Education be
allowed to iyie a variety of procurement approaches for funding egicational research
and 'development.

For years the Institute has claimed. that-an adequate num'ber of talented r & d
practitioners exists to cafry out it.4 work, Furtheremore, the. Institute insists
that the" best,way of attiacting this talent is by advertising its work .thrOtigh
"requests for proposals." . -

Disagreement with. this 'belief _is widespread. Most recently, the Campbell
consulting group, m their report, "R & D Funding Policies of the National
Institute of Education," stated: ,

". . . we also have strongly concluded that there .is not any bXemas of over-
abundance, or even'adequacyf of r & d , resources, especially not resources oY high
quality. So we feel it is simply not true that one needs only to advertise thu
NIE's needs in order to have immediately an array of qualified people ca. organize-
tions to choose from'.

"The inzpiession left in the field, which we tend to share, is that. reliance on
open, national competitions under the procedures now.useri by the Idstitute can
be in- part _rationalization for 'being ill-informed abdut present producers and
their capacity' to contifrue present work or redirect themselves to new areas and
for avoiding the substantial task of identifying and being in touch with the
diverse segments of the r & d system that should be brought together to play. a
part in NIE's work.

"Wb are simply disheartened to see till( weak links between the Institute.and
the community of r & d performers after three years, and the apparent reliance
on wasteful mass invitations for proposal' to determine who is Interested in and
who*hould be considered to do NIE's work." .

°As a resitit, the consultants recommended among other thing", that Nft:
Review r & d procurement procedures used elsewhere in the Department of

Ca '
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ilealth, Education, and Welfare, as well as in the AEC, NASA; and NSF, to gain
oader sense of options avAilable. Among the possibilities that should be
ored are: greater use of restricted competitions, such as by region or'qualifica-

tions; use of review procedures which allow program staff to work with p*rdposers
&an 'early stage; based on identification of resources at a university, use of
block grants to ,a dean with discretion as to how °A° flind and organize, the
resources; use of continuous competitions in areas that have continuing interest
to the NIE, with open dates and deadlinespublicly -annotunced long in advance
and awards made periodically.

We believe that' the reauthorization legislation should make it clear that
NIE has the option to employ.,a wide variety of procurement strategies in ,sup-
porting educational research and development.

Recommendation 8----We recommend that the Notional Institute of Eductittbn be
authorszed a total 61'4363 mtlhon for three years to be speht in four major areas:
training, research and tietelopment, staff and expenses, and dissemination.

We recommend that NIE's budget be structured to ensure that sufficientfunds
are allocated to the performance of its primary missioneducational research
and development. Without this structure, we fear that ME might be pressured
into spending too much of its ignited resources on dissemi4tion and'-not enough
on research and .I.:fclopineige the Committee, therefore, to consider
the following brealcdown:

fin millions otcylarsI

Activity

Training
Itessarch and dirmlopment
Staff and menses
Dissaminatron.

Total

Fiscal yoar--2

1977 1971' 1179
.

5 5 5
60 75 90
10 12
20 30 40

95 121' 147

.
We believe these figures, although modest, are sufficient to sustain the im-

portant w,ork of the Institute. We couple dur desire for increased funding with
an acute realization, of the need to maintain fiscal responsibility in the federal

7-- budget,. The funding we propose will enable the Institute to experience steady , ..

growth; hopefully, then, -.at -,the end of three years, itatijilf be able -to return to
. Congress with a record of Accompisshment :thatt %%Mall .an inereased 'funding

authorizationlor the future.
s, ,,

We recommend That the Committee establish some geoeral inee for the
Inititute regarding the, proper ,hblance betWeen prolfeet "reseal 's% ate' policy-7
analysis studies on the one hand and programmatic research and'' dpireforaulent on
the other. All three efforts are essential; given the lip% ,-, .a,thf Iruititute

,,ftnd the needs of education, hOwever, we believe tliat' '44' -IfkitenEtif Ntes
research lad development funds shouhftgrs.POIWAX0roiC,ct eifich anfl Pak*
analysis studies. The rentidnitig 75, to 80.* Aeolkopit he- ioed-to fund tnaroi.
mgramtnatio,retiOrch.01 development; 00,3 &x dreldu ,Cl problevA-area§.-. .

TuWitit 'to dOliercipalhol, aebelie8/4 . * *ins r tore.,th Oar-,
in 'sehool4 AdOp4' edneatiOnal. I PAL:
budge . 4 the ;:f.intional tittAtttUte,,nt, on, Tiootan

-," 4,1. Alttlita'?
, it,e' -,i

Van, helriniarylresponsibjKi for thiiii.soalor effect; ,Rat mend that -.'
.. tE he given on resp,n4W4ity for knit ', mu' knoaq the ,dissettuVefe -.4..

.m16,0 process and t at Cori direet the': fiVeAcrkOit 0, ITOOth,-, cation,
and. "pliatet,e ,f4neation ri n to 'coordhiote' Glije6Ittituttion-efft. airosa its , 1-

i'vmarioft.simidies.' kWh a com efIort'wtitfici-brfog signiflUintresofir to bear -,
'' en thie minced need . ', . 3; ; . . f ,, N, -- I, . - .- - , ... ,. ,

-.cf.dimetnitiat funds to:the '
yfiftliein at dissendtitt-V
now., titons to,educti,

to he-art is.,stifilc-
end

We aireilikat INIUE should continue
sup

to
port ot.,tha Eitic iittlipme$4.11v. ,;

Ntukvoives.po
dot problems.
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In closing, we common e House Subcommittee on Select Education and
, particularly its r embers, }airman John Brademas dnd Representative

Al Quie, for t tinued inter in the Natinnai Institute of Education and
G in the field o cations' researryt 41 development.

M CANLQN. I will just participate in the distlittssiOn
r. RADEMAS. Thank you. o . .., Mr. annon. .

Mr. ANNON. Thank,,you. ,., .
.

I am William Cannon, Dean of the LTV School of Public Affairs at
the University of Texas, and I am g,rateful,ifor the committee inviting.
me to _testify.

t xtension of the authoriiation of the
cation in general, although; as others, I am
uacy ofithe $80-million-a rear level, and
he authorization. It is difficult for me to
tional research and development program
el of financing and the goals achieved in

f, of course, support,
National Institute of,Ed

. concerned about /the ad
about the short term of
belieVe that an adequate n
can be supported at that te
that time period.

I have been asked an wish to, in. any- case, concentrate my
. testimpnY oti:a major element-of the National Institute of Edtreation-
program, namely, labs and centers:. - ,

My most recentiiiiervetrierit in that activity liaC.-been as °one of a
gT;otip of 10 consultants to National Institute of Education, and to
have spent a' large' part of the Past year reviewing tabs and centers

- both from the angle of theirc.onceptnaliStion and from the angle of
'their practice,,,,T can't speak flir my felloskconsintants but obviously I
will say many things that'svareflect *he collettive judgments of theth.

In my judginent; the labs did Werg have been doingPgood work,
but in limited ways and areas' and shouldlt,reviewed to determine .

. w er, there ',should be modifications in their, Operations, and it is
equally portant,. in judgment, in the relationships betWeen
them and Tational Insthite of',Education.

I think they can make a much more important contribu
&egress° in educational research and developinentlpan ,they, have. If
see a pressing need that the labs and centers can; and to an extent are
meeting for a special kind. of !edudatiohalft. D. institution which
carries on activities reaching frbnii basic research CO classroom, practice.
t, I don't think, however, that,kgoing to be achie'ved without a re-,.
arrangement in the way in Whith National Institute of Education
and labs and centers are interacting. I think that the new arrangement
has to involve a new tiet,of directionl firth directions toWaid tirne,
solution of national priority problem grand undef tangible gnidapee,y,a41
continuing support from NationolThstitute of Education. It is Ot4,in

. this way we will be able to' emerge with an institution whose fuljetion,
ih to close, the NN:ide, gap between the emergence of Use ul ideits and
their use in the, ela.ssroom. Labs -were originally desi fabt;,in,
my. memory, to meet that need' and.-I think, as I wail say later, titer.--
should be built of ion in this re$pect.

On the other hand; I am ilitbious that university center ,e0n.
Center; are, not it their 04-vantages, and in, fact thee
enormou4 advantag doing researc4;hut With \one or two bthep-'°
lions they ate unlikely be places' That are willing to-work across the
range;of acti et meet 'national priorities and schedulps

it. in a diiect, Way. '.
: .

0
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I emphasize, thietore, I -believe the concept is one to build upon:
It is a concept that, has embedded in it a useful idea of an institption
which not only-has a foot in but a standing in the three worlds involved
in improving education, that is to ad-s, m the world of research, in
the world of development, and in the world of practice.

I would e is much more effective .to modify and build en
them rather than to create L1 set of new ins4tutions, ever, there
are major problems within the existing labs and bet eel), the 1Lbs in
NatiohaUnstitute of Education which have to.loe ved reach that
end: The labomtories' programs will have to ber sub's tinily re:
oriented before they will be able to contribute directly an coherently
to solution of national National Institute of Educed problems.
-Nationatlnstitute of Education will have to establish a new set of
relationships with laboratories, including assurances of continuity;
and involving a moreActize management approach to the laboratories.
And the laboratory-eenter complex will have to be refined down into ,

citY effort.ass
a small number of quality institutions of a size large enough to
provide

o
scriti

As I weigh the tors bearing on the 4:1iinension of the laboratory .
and Center complex, I. would -visualize that the present nine centers
and seven labs Would yield. not more than four to six of the special

-instittitions-.1-1kens -been- -tilling- also*:
$30 millfoii a year to finanke Was I believe, the annul op s Vnefinane-
ing should reach the level of $3 to 35 thillion Lr year, and-dma ,to
$5 .

I think that I want :o say one Tina lion; qlere.-It is to emph*ze
that, it is Ito. reemphasize port for' pational Iiistitute4L
Eduation authorization on. The laboratories and centers, .

' of ,se, are not the w of NIE's pro am, but are an important
; clement of it. But in ad ti s t there should be a critical reviewtof the .

. number of tabs and cente liolinniY view present ME 111)=
ationa for labs and centers for tia,nrtsr.te the Ai*. ,
numbei of units that should rcsu from such a view.

(Prepared statement of William Amnon follows:}

Fibsti;'MELD STATEMENT or Witat'm B. CANNON, EAN or THE LYNDON Bands
Joixeoi SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ATTAINS, TEE U ITT AT AUBTIM

Mr, Chairman: I ant William B. Cannon, Dean of the
School of Public Affairi it the-;1J
for the opportunity to appear before Itee in
consideration of H.R., 5988 .Bill --the authorisation for the National
1pstid_ute of4ducation. I suppoiy-the extension of the au ons of the

id.1.wUtute of Education in general, though I am the
adequacy of the .,$80 veil. It is difficult to believe thit an adequate .

national research and de ;'.ftt- program eitn,pe supported at: that level of
Smincing.'
, Bowever,-I wisiConcentrate my testimony on a major element a the_ NIE .

trar, namely:laboratories and centers supported by NIE. My experience
be laboratories and ceniers goes back to thOlt inception in the 1960's when

I w gagfd in ths.,develpOinentz d -andranalysis of ederal edoestiobal
while in a stiff capacity m the Bureau' of the Budget, now the Oftlse.

t and Budget. My moat recent involvement has been as one d at
10 consultants to NIE who have pent a pait of the paitjear

and centers, both from the angle of their conceptualisatillevoienaZ
and in reviewing NIE's relationships with them as well Though

speak far the ,mte, I believe that Idiot I will sal will. ,00f01
much the. collective judgment. .

I- .
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My general position on the labor*
work in limited ways and areas; burs:ill:ay-
w , with modifications in their-operations
them
in

"1
that they are doing good

be reviewed to determine
the relationships between

NIF., they can make a much more importhat contribution to process
R&D than they haysas I believe they cam.

My the laboratories and centers is based on-tile extent to which
they have 'b could, to what l see to be is+ pressintneeel: name's,

frum basic research to
national priority problems; der tangible guidance and contain-Mk port
from NIE. In my judgment-It,

activity, directed firmly -thwarktim -solution
R&D institution-curying on acti ranging

e. this kind of the

for $ special kind of

need long perceived by those who' ully surveyed the field of education,
namely for an institution whose fun is to close the gap between the
emergence of ireful ideas and their use uilltO classroom.

The labratories were originally designed to be that-instifution and ts meet that
need. They have progr-sseed some distance toward doing so. They are in principle
'capable of being such special institutions, although major Modifications in their
.approsehes and in -their relationships with NIE will have to be made, in my
view, for them to become so. On the other hand it is lees likely that-the-tiniversity
centers can. Center's age not' without their advantages, particularly in prove
a way for university faculty with sandier motivation and interests to increase and
improve their research.',But they are unlikely to be- places which are wilting to
work "emit the spectruiii -of RAD activities to meet 'natiorudIpriorities in some
scheduled and direct way.

The concept of the laboratories is therefore I believe the one to build on. It
incorporates- smitherstrell- worked out notion of a structured way of identifying

;-.---and-evitemeting-the--ideaeof--about-howedasatiers-is-beet,
and *dip& in their installation, The concept gives-The to the very useful Tdea of
an institution which has noConly a foot but standing in the three worlds involved
in imprOving edtsh,tionin the world of research and in the world of development
and in the world of -gractice. Moreover, it is a workable concept. It is supportbd

se by experience in the field of educatibn, including the experience ofthe laboratories
themselves. There is also the compelling history of the great national
of the 'United States Atomic Energy Commksion, as well'as of the Agri
Exterikion Service.

,Though I have indicated- the past inadequacy of the preient to
the purpose I am proposing, nevertheless the present labo as going in-

arearea base on which to build (real,' to the special kind of
tibil 'I have suggested: If; their ontri have limited to date,

pitenthd is strong. They have the advantage of a begmamg foatint-
,

worlds. I would t it is much more effective to modify and
build them rather create a set of new institutions.

However, as also suggested, major problems within the existing labor:-

end. laboratories' .programa will have to be substantially reoriented before
between laborptories arid NIE-wiE have -to be solved to reach such an

they be able to contribute directly and coheitintly to the solution of national
educatiolliffixoblems. Also, NIE will have to establish a new set of relationships
with laboratories, including assurances of continuity and involving a wore active
management approlch -to the laboratories. And the laboratory-center cimplez
will have to be refined down hilii a small number of high quality imatitutionpg
ease large enough to Erovidamuitical masa of elf

Though these are finportanT and difficult p ill*, are resolvable if the
government wills to do so and does it skillf yell - ,

As $ contribution-to that end, I would like it resents held discussion of:each
of the thin problems. Ni .,- t

First; the problem of the laboratories progrank I, .

There is an apparent confusion about the mission of 'fbe laboratories. Visitors
to labotatortealluist be istflielt. with the feeling of uncertain direction and of ill-
coherence of proems.. in no laboratory I visited did A get.the sense of the labora-
tory ha as central piece of its effort. a - - t devotion toriajoborsurzoblem
of importance education. Lam Saying that the
notorrotking on such problems. 11*--the of being a oontinuing eontribjiagere
=tea nalimal Mort to deal wfth tional,

was not present. 'Without , -, , , of anti* eidlithoration is a
na einirot great

nsakirmi Wort, work an _magma tends to ha uninsplaed at !Oared
',. along the margins eras problem; my briiinbeervatlos and from

- . , .,..s.:...
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O accounts I heard from °thaw, the leboratorry'Programs tend to be collections of
mostly separate projects which do not blend together into a whole; and which
begin and end at thp choice and convenience and bargaining of laboratory or NIE
staff rather than in relation to somelnierall purpose and plan.

; It is entouraging to note that the problem of 131166011 confusion is in principle,
not capable of oe both H.R. 5988 and, I understand, NIE would move
to focus the NIE and development program on specific national ques-
tion problems. At least laboratories may now receive clear signals on national
priority problems.

But 'bending out c signals 'is not enough. The confusion of Mission relates
also to the second problem I see, which is that laboratories will not be able to
achieve the ends I.propose for them with Out a change in tbe pattern of NIE re-
lationships with the labonttceies. For purposes of laboratory recruitment, morale,
and.coherent program planning. NIE should assure laboratories that they planate
support and utilise them on an ongoing basis, subject only to the crucial limitatffon
of the ability of the laboratory to deliver high quality work for an important na;.,
tional purpose. In other words, NIE should establish a special relationship with
the laboratories (though not all of them) which in effect, defines them as a Per-
manent component of the national R&D effort so lone as they deliver high quality
performance.on problems of national priority. To assure continuity to a laboratory
as a commitment but not only by,the government. It also involves a commitment

- by the labciratory so to order its own intend affairs as to be able to move and
adapt as government priorities and problems change, an# to avoid ; dissipation
of its resources'om other projects. -

But more than assurarices of continuity from ME are required,-in my view.
I believe a new, more active approach to " management" of the laboratories by

-PproS=It the- laboratories wail meet the needs for ik purpqed . .
. .

attack on national problem.. In thy judgment,,there has to be a close
arrangement, with ME taking an active interest in what goes dn'in the laboratories
and taking such steps vis-a-vis the laboratories as are necessary to keep them
performing at a high leveL Napo-`

. There is no question in my mind but that NIE must take a much more vigorous

=ato the laboratories, and there is little question but that the laboratories
ddvies are Sling for much more positive and active leadership from NIE.

At the same time, I have to acknowledge- that there is a tonsiderable anxiety
NM people whose judgment I respect., that, "management" in a research
is a counterproductive way of eliciting the bed work. Both principle and
practice are invoked by such persons to support the proposition that thatresearch
is best which is managed least; that the beet performances result when individual
researchers or small groups of researchers choose the problems they themselves
want, to work on and the way they want to work on it. Apy biterferentes with
these choices is "management" and deti -mftl--tn.the performance of good

4 research because it detrimental, to the motivation of the
But 1 would argue that suoh a view is one-Wed and more appropna

university; situation than to the special kind of R&D institution I believe the
laboratories should become; that is,. institutions directed toward bringing about
improvement in the schools within a definite if not Precisely fixed tim' schedule. `,
This requires an institution sr-.._ will work on problems that, *Ornately, the
public has chosen, and which liek to devise solutions which are pertinent to

.
Though I espouse a vigorous management apProitahli7 IfIS, I am mot at UK

tilde advocating dictatorial or authoritarian of the laboratories.
The Moue is really one of style and of final u da4ctaan inga Under the approach to
the laboratories, I propose, state the government would amine responsibility for ..
their continuity and their °A ran health, ultimately the goveniment has to mil- s.

the shots, atleast to the =tea of making a determination whether a laboratoryt- '
can and is effectively carrying out a priority purpose of the and of

snaking a decision whether. to continue or tit withdraw At that
broad firel of ultimate authority, the government Must intervene. suppose that
those who would "managrment" of the laboratories *quid accept this
ultimatefauthority=etheproblems with espOusing more active NIE

- meat emerge at a different jesel. .

The tough problems idtil the vigorous NIE mamagehient will arise 'there
is Ilinfiricis and laolf of-rineity-over whether a given Ialooralipg's is or .

---f---- --Se-est,usirriaggoet niOrmai needs; and in the stops the iws -take *it
.
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deterMines i,t is'not. Such steps may direct governmental intervention in
the daily management of a. laboratory. Though difficult, these are not insoluble
issues. They can be resolved if NIE can evolve a management style which seeks
to define widebut fixed boundaries within which the .ratorieii operate, inter-
vening directly only on major matters. There is also
tion between NIE and the laboratories which is
around the important problems ueation.
program planning would have to be gi
as they would then be coming from an
standing ip the three worlds I have m
in learning how to aid becoming ,co
laboratories

of
work on problems

capabilities ors laboratory's staff/rind motivation; and how to matte and enforce
judgmentsradverse to laboratories where they do not have the Guff or the drive
to do whiltNIE needs.

To call upon NIE to
It is, to be sure, to call

t style aimed at
thlit the governmen
in a non-go
*SSW I refer

-mission whi

-. a style communica-
than routine or cathartic,

rotary inputs to the national
derable respect by NIE, coming

tion which has s unique position of
oned. The new style will involve NIE

ortable in devising and arranging. with
ch are consistent with the talents and

lop such a mentis not to ask for the ideal.
the developinent of a Very difficult, delicate manage-

Lmost complex and yet' rewarding objective of insuring
work is done willingly by the best people involved operating
framework. There is evidence Unit such a style is attainable.

y tq. the experience of the 'United States Atomic Haney COM.'
over the years evolved a management approach which his been.

area of being very direct, tightly controlled,, and in other areas of
ff and subtle. I see no reason why NIE cannot achieve the same

p vided it commits itself to the objective, and makes the appropriate
allocations of- responsibility within ths_____Ngella Eid develops Alin_appropriite

internal organizations.
. - The third probleni, aside from. a co of mission, continuity and NIE
managemeskt of the laboratories, is the number oriaboratories in relation to the
quarityof their performance and to their contfibution "to- national priori in
education rmaircL I believe there are too many laboratories noir; txrtaiei too
many laboratories for the purposes of serving national priority problems ia.the
manner thit I have suggested. It is clear, for exarnple, that some es are
not aiming at and are not equipped to deal with NM progrannnatic objectives

'and it is douhOnl, on reports I have recieved, whether the laboratories in that
cateeery would be able to employ and organize &staff to do so within are Bible

a. time period. In such laboratories, though, NIE may support individual pfrojects.
But would not contemplate their becomingthe special institutions with the
Medal with NIE that I menage. . _

l'Iss other main , however, which bean on the number of laboratories
that ought to be as special institutions is the judgment -rding the
performance of t laboratories; that is, judgmeqts 0( the quaty of their
4' performance and the mass of staff and resources required within them for
Motu* the beet kind of work. ,

With respect to the quality of the present laboratories, I have noted
that there has been much effective -work-doneby them` by ill the
have received. Also, there has been much that has been trivial, poor, =d
or simply failure. I cannot provide condusite documentation about the quality
of any given laboratory, but there was ample evidence emerging frourehe visits
of the nonsultants to the laboratories, and from other data ss well as from the

ter of NIE staff.aud expert outsiders to support a proposal that there
. be a thorough review of the laboratories', performance. From what we

intermal-external review will deafly show that a number of. laboratoriegix=1,
able to gather in our brief review, I am convinced that an NIE

centers) are of irreversibly inadequate quality, at least as judged fresn_the
of whether they should be a special institution with a special reAttioa -

with NIE. They could, of course, continue to beirtffized by ME on
'project basis; and,- gtyen the past history of government involvement in, their
establishment, existing general support should be &sail out rather than ,btought
tO as end abruptly.

My hypothesis that the present laboratory-center complex' should, berianned.
down to much smaller aim has another base besides questions of quality of

ends. That reason has to do withs critical mass flaatOrg=1111.namehn that the .
laboratory programs and the stipropriateliess ol 195,

libaratbrise. have to be ot cartes Mae in terns 'Of staff and finaneial,peaburots
before they will yield the Itindoe-output I have been referring to. What 44 site

t
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is, is a matter of judgment, of course; but my judgment iNthat really none of the
I

units have reached a substantial enough size to achieve the critical mass that is
needed for th'em to do their jobs. My dollij measure of a critical mass is a level
of ME ongoing, annual operating support in the order of $3-5'ntillion, and closer
to $.5 million.

As I weigh -these three factors bearing on the dimension Of the laboratory-centet
complex --the factors of the potential for delivering on national education R&D
Priorities, of quality of performance, of critical _massI would visualize that
the present nine center' and 'even laboratories would yield not more thall four *\
to six of the special institutions I have pripiesed. This would require *12 to $30
million a year to finance, under my approach of $3-3 million for institutions.
I should emphasize that even if more than the top of the rangethe $30 million
were available, it would make no di -. of the number of special
institutions I can see emerging as w cif !NH E su., rt.
' Tbis leads me to a final central pot. about the ratories and centers. In
,effect, I have been proposing theiconv.. - on of the sixteen existing laboratories And

. centers into a small number of 8, institutions which would be a major in- -

strUmentwhereby ME achieves i rogrsm goals.: The implication of this ap-
pioach is that throve special institutiens would get priority within the budget
flea-liable, to NIE for such purposes. This could well(mean that the remaining

o tori and centers would have to bteut back rsu,..antially, perhaps totally
as I have said, such reductions should be softened by achieving them on a

phased basis). Implicit in my view is the belief, of course, that such cut backs
c4iti not have seriously adverse consequences for educational R&D, although a
..number of the centers could continue to be useful for more general teeearch

M=sare the central points I wish-to make to theCommittee. Again, I AM grate--fel to the etimmitte-Frotolteatffr'-''--
.1 would like to make two final comments One is that my testimony has focussed

on slimming down the laboratory center complex. I'would not like this be inter-
-parted as a move toward centralization of educational R&D. By prop sing these
special institutions 1 am not opposing RAD at other places and leiels in eduese
tional area. Indeed, I strongly support building is much more R&D capacity at

-*the local levels. I believe, moreover, that the kind of iristitugen I am
will .n-liute to this both through better diesemination of More useful products
to 1 ley and by springing loose, support local activities that
would otherwi. be 'spent on- a diffuse laboratory-oenter complex.

Second, I w d say again that there is enough experience to suggest thit the
laboratories are potentially very important institutions. In fatt, they are or can
be institution= of critical importance because they kre directed toward a function
which has tobe carried out if NIE is to reach its goals: In the present context And

---relationshi, they -probably cannot do so, or will do so only partially or inter:-
mittently. I urge the Committee to scrutinize them deeply, not simply as justifiable
claimants for government resources but as an important instrumentality of govern-
menr which harneeees private end public efforts together in a way that can meet
an essential need in education.

ifc..BILAIMMAS. Thank you.
First; let express my thanks to yon and Mi'. Rossrniller and Mr.

Scanlon fer youi-wthnony, which I think wilrin both cases belpf very
great valpe to ottr sube,rnmittee as we Consider this matter.

Both of your statoients are fairly lengthy, so we will have to read...-
them in some depth.

Lmight also say I am going to have to leave
say, kris few minutes for a meetin
"How to save.New York
me if I. di) that,-b

ask N

air, I regret
peaker on the subject of

'te House:" So you will forgive
a return as soon as the meeting is over, but I

isholm in my absence to serve as chairman.
, would, hpwcver, like to ask one questiOn, that is, to get

e on the question of ac-
concerned. You have all

in ono way or another, 'and
, or used the term -"elitism"

at any of you mily
countability insofar as labs ancrce
touched on'this question in your testimo
I think, Mr. Rossmiller, you moms.

Or-410-711----9
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at one poifrLin your testimony. And you, Dean- Cannon, observed
that in your ligtg. you-seni,ed. it certain, leek of sense of direction in
some of the laboratories.

So, could you say what, in your judgment, is the purpose of the
laboratories? Whom are they serving, or what are they serving? Is that
a fair question? I.

Mr. SA.NLON. It might be wise me ferespona, Mr. Chairman,
since I am responsible for the oration of a laboratory and did come
prepared to discuss with t committee the specifies of that operation
if it is in 'fact of intere. to the committr. .

.
In our particular case. example, he lab was founded in 1966, '

and it in goVerned by a boar iractors, 21 members, 7 from each
of the States of Penn;;ylvania,,New .3._-: y, and Delaware. The mem-
bership on the board is by categoriesepresenting urban schools,
suburban ,schools, business and industriek private and parochial
schools and State departments of higher eduction. So that we have in
fact a diverse interest in terms of the governing board itself. ' .

The mission, when the lab was initially created-, was based on needs
assessments of the regiou5-tmd'Tintinning assessments in terms of

- what teachers believe are the major problems they face in eduCation
' and in our case they turn out to be t*AD major ones:

,00...` ,.1, auctiyidual.instructionvhow 'do teacher's' ollowo4OtradIvian Al
(1- erenees-in ellissroorns as youngsfers- cofne- fa -s-Ch-CioT,r-ifird-ffie----

. second majOr mission is hoW do we tranSlate it into hiaanizing ,.
educafion, and to make schools a littleinore.human for, pupils. That

. happens to be the major mission. That mission has been -carriedimt
for the past 9 years with a staff of somewhere around 1'00 professional.....--

_----pettple, approximately '100 people. The background of the staff is
w58 scent presently are drawn from the world of education-7teachers

and adininistratersand another 29 percent; are social scientists,
psych sts, = nomists 'and so on, and another 8 percent are in-
formation specie t. r data handle of one 'kind or another.

Of that staff, 41 p ent are wo and124 percent arse members
of minorities, so we attempt to invo ve the field heavily- with both
people we -employ and the structure of the Institute.

_

# .... itself.
Translating the mi..0on into speific prografus, then, becomes the -

roblem fOr the lah.on an ongoing basis and the accountability then
omen one of accountnig to the Board in fulfilling the mission, in :,

aceounting"to the schoolsrfhat ate involved in the field sites and the'
operation of the programs themselves. .,... ' .

D, Mr. BRAEMAS. Others of you may havlnesitions and, again, I-,
hope you will forgive: me because I have to a3nt myself at this
time.. .- - , -

-4

Mr. Howe. Mr. Chairman, lipv-ould like to respond toychnt question
.

and say at the same .time how important it is for you lir go to the
,mizsion you are ing on. .

Mr. B t mss. hank you: . .
-.-- -

.
Mr. WE. I see this question.- of accountabilitii,:as-ielated-te-the:

basis. kr as.sessing t ess 'on those-missions. I believe -

s of the labotatoiles iMd to t responsibility of NYE. to halm,'rni

, that it is hnsortant, for-The systein ortaboratories to ;effect the
- priorities which as suggested in this legislation.

i' '''
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For efample, take the concern expressed h in the legislation for.
,stadents who are socially, economically or educationally disadvan-
taged. This is the major conundrum of public edutation in the United
States. changing our institutions, changing' our methods of teaching
and learning, and understanding how.better to serve such Pupils. It
is extremely important to have one or more labs which see that con- e-

cern as their central mission and which operate a national, indeed an
international network of communications among those who are doing
signijicant research on this subject. NIE should be well aware of what
rs going. on in such a laboratory, checking upon it, assessing it from
time to time for the benefit of a laboratory so engaged, and making
sure that to the degree possible this difficult area of research is grad-
ually building on itself,. moving from research and development to
application:within the local schools.

That is not vastly different from the kind of thing Mr. Scanlon has
just said. But I think that NIE has a more important role than he
emphasizesein. this business of accountability. -

Mr. -ROSSIIIIZER. May I comment briefly on the matter of account-
ability. -Ultimately all of us are accountable to the cliildtpn in schools
aqd the parents" childrgir in sciloc4Thila isa
accountability n. e . a hauffie on'eltsily. But in the long r unless we
deaL with:the that sr.tinoiq _are_jiaing_and _churen_arie
having, we will not survive, nor should we.

More immediately, we tfre accountable to tie funding tikency for a
specific piece of work that they have contracted for, end, again, if the
contracting agency misre49,the needs of people in schools or how to
respond to theng then It will be in trouble. Ultimately it isto our
clientsand those are the kids in the schoolsto -whom we _must be
accountable and to theirtaielltS. and to the community-it large.

Ms. Cinsimiaatbresidingl..Thank you very much.
Go ahead, Dr. Cannon.

CANNON. There are different leiels of -answers to the question
of -accountability se it is possible to agree with everything' tha
been said and say something different

My view is that these institntionf4-Ab_e baba and centers and
titularly the labs, were started by thaederarGoverninent and were
started for a imirpose. That leads to the question of accountability at
,that level. The laboratories-are an alternative, anckwere so. considered

'front-their ineeption -to a direct governmental sigency's4th is ensile
- labemtorles_as NIIEoperatts.

The Government, and I think rightly, opted to use this very complex
nongovernmental institution --a private_ institution --to carry out

;Federal vals..Basieally involved is' the queStion of the private sector
malting' choices about. governmental policy. This leads to account-

- ibrity on-betIsides. -
Ms. CHISHOL'. Thank you very much. ,

I have a-number of 'questions to ask. One of the. criticisms of NIE
has-bean the failure to employ minorities an.il- women in policYmaking
or adnib)istrative type positions within the entire research field. This'
sort of criticism "could be levied'at the research instituter the Rand.
or-Stanford Research Institute.

I sin *o Bering whether of-not CHAR bas some kind of pip-
gram or whether or not they have employed minorities or womea %

not in highly rated positiom---butin.polieirmakibt'Positienst.,

129 9
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Mr. Rossmim,Ett. Let me answer, and perhaps Dr: Scanlon will
alsty,want to emollient. I

In a word, yes, all of the labs are responsible for affirmative action
and egad oipbrtunity as independent 'operations: The centers are

',4)ased in. universities and are responsible through their host university,
for affirmative action and equal opportunity compliance.

It has been a very trying task for have been Director of the
center at, Wisconsin since JanuarY 1973 ----at a time when we have
been forced to reduce ofir staff to do what I had hoped to do in that
regard, but I'feel we made some progress. Currently, the Wisconsin
R. & D. Center has 125 women employees, and 92 MPH. In 1973 we
had 88- women find 77 men. So I think'we increased that ratio:-We
employ a substantialquonber of women.

M. CHISHOLM. May I ask you, what level of po itions, do they
hold? It is not a question of physical- bodies but a question' of the
roles they play.

. Me. ROSSMILLER. 'There are several categories of employees, but
we have. a number of women holding titles of flAsista or associate

.sc-iedtisto atul 40".serve eS,.project coon ..hit 4.11 the -Wil;canhl
center there is NilY one director; people *hp activities are called
coordinators andwe have a number of wo is en who serve in those

vositiorm
_

:My right-hit-lid- Non is a woman. There have not been vacancies
iIt the top level adminis tratiye positions since I became director but
if and when we do, ve will certainly do our best to find qualified women

. .for such positions.
We also have made progress in hirinminorities, not as much as I

would like to see, but in 1973 we had one-and today we have eight.
I ani not particularly proud of that record but at feast we are going
in the right 'direction.

MS. CHISHOLM. Thank .you.
-'.-- Mr; ROSSMILLER. We have some infbetil n in our testimony, I -.

think, Madam Chairman, that indicate e general composition of
the staff in the labs.

Mr. SCANLON. I would comm that one of the reasons we recom-
mended, in terms of the fu g effOrf for N1E, for the committee to
consider training activit s tkat fire needed was, because the pool of
talent is not large and certiiittly_it.i., leAs,large in- terms of minorities, NI.,

We think thitt the training aethity ought to be directed in that
area to help increase the pool of talehl so we can provide more oppor--
tunities. The major -problem, as Dr.-Rossmitler. pointed out, is that'
there has been retrenchment of funding that. hat. created difficulties'
in my institution as we moved in-1972-froin 8 percent of th-e-profes=
siontil staff as minorities to 1975 where 24 percent of the 'professional .,-
staff k minorities'. It can be done but it takes a lot of training and 4 ii.. -..-expensive and the pool is not that broad. ... -. -

'°
Ms'. CHISHOLM, Thank you. ,

,. v
I have another question that I want to get your thoualits on, Many _,..

of ilfe woman and minority re4iirchers have special. expertise in the
_problems of women And minorities and are frequently associated with
very very mina research groups. 1-inn thinking, for example, of Marian . -7,

Wright kdelmarLas one person who, with her.gronp, did a great deal ' ,;.1
..-' ------otwork.onittle-1. day care and children out of school, and addressed

N-.'

I
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both Senator Buckley and myself as we worked on the student privacy
legislation or even Morris Gates.who is connected with the Center for
Women's Policy Studies and these persons did important work on
the credit law and regulations.

I would like to know what are your thoughts on how we might
utilize 'the talents and abilities of this type of researchers on a sub-
coOtrict basis in working on large research projects funded by NIE?
These are the persons who over a period of time are out there in the
field and collating, these are the persons that really in so many in-
stances' have a direct relation. hi pp, not only terms of being an
academician or academic apprf ach but being grassroots' people' and
collating and pulling material gether and yet in a real sense are not
asoeiated with these largeiesearch groups that get money from ME.

just wanted the views-of all of you-with respect to subcontracting
fob these kinds of researchers who have special kind of expertise.

r. SCANLON. I think that Ns an admirable idea ancleit is one thats
mist labs and centers I am sure wculkl.do it tbe-opportimitt germitted
i. -We. b a tb4Peinelobef that -most of the work we do in sour

es is to perform a specific piece of work for thie Government
w 'eh oftentimes does not, call for involvement of those special'

so,

want to point.33t from--CEDARisivint-of view that-wer-.-harWit
ently dpbe with the* discussion of title IX sregulations; CEDAR
an organization employed

'''
e such agenc to provide for

of its,CEDAR instatutio i n this cri al field.
Ms. CillpHOLM. Thank,you. et. Mr. Howe. .

Mr. 14"bwr. The point you are making n s to be` underlined, and
it occurs to me that in the recommendations-this group of consultants

e to NIE one was that it develop a much greater awareness of
e total .network of research activity related to education in the
'tied States and that as it does so it certainly should make-the effort
include within that an awareness of the type of institution which

y u are mentiomng which stands in a rather mteresting relationship
to-reseaith actkvitY. It is abkiiid of in-between institution. Ithas some

.1 , larly power but it ,also has more .tential. for toromunicating..., ectly- with what is going on in neig mrhoods, communities and
.. ools than perhaps some other scholarly enterprises do. That is a
u f, que kind of institution. Many of theni have popped.up around the

TV

"..

be aware of the total research and 'development pottntial. of the
country.

the roles they can play shou3.become a part of this effort of NIE to
United States to meet partieulAr needs. An. awareness of these and of.

Ms: Cnisnotm. Thank you. .s

Mr. Cannon, do you have some cominents? (
Mar: CANNON. I don't think there is. much I could add to what

Mr. Howe has said.4Whe kind of rises you mentioned have
relatively recently developed and while' there is a great deal of con-,
sideration 'being given to their role in NIE-Zikeliewhere I don't
believe that as yet it has been figured °tit how precisely to use them
on a mass, ional systematic scale.- .

I inti not rfamilitar with these kind `if organizations in education
as I am in t the welfare area where yoti'havit them growingup, have

,
. .
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informal organizations which become formal, which are essential- for ,
welfare programing in those areas. I think there is just a great deal ,

to be learned about using these kinds of enterprises and I think, is
really a very high priority thing to do.

Mr. HowE. I will make, one further comment that -disagrees' in a,
sense with all of the consultants who-wrote the recent report with me:
We referred throughout that document to bOth the system of educa-
tion in the United States and the system of education research and
development.

Neither of these is by any stretch' of the imagination 'it system._
I don't know many people who really want education to become a
system in the really systematic sensb so that all inteztelactionships are
defined land thro is_ a. natural progreft---.1cm cifli,iithority at differa4

twit 'Bert of thine.
So that in suggesting that NIE become more aware of the available_

,,` zesources and tap them morewidely than it niay have and keep in
communication with them, I don't think we are suggesting that it
necessarily dominate thetn or control the development of new ones of
the type you have mentioned. it should rather be in communication
with them.

Ms. CHISHOLM, Thank you very much.

Mr. Qum. Thank you:
It is good to see p11 of you gentlemen and gooddo have yoil before

the committee again.
We got into the whole question of centers as we went over this

yesterday.
The,question catrirop, you know, you talk about labs andcenters,

and it seems to me the distinction that existed between the two is
not as great now.

My jinn would be, should we continue to have two types of
entities doiurieseareh, both labs and centers or can we pot them
together one

. . lkossmiumt: I believe the mafor distinction at this point di
thrfe is that a carter is based in a university and a laboratory is net.
In terms of the types of work they are doing,-,ieh in some degree is
unique. But there are many commonalities.

I think that labs and centers, as they exist today, are maid more
alike than, they are different. I am not sure that it is important to

_have that distinction retained other than that it does reflect the place
,- where they are based.

--' Mr. ScANLoN. I would agree with that. I-think it is true, the labs
and centers are primarily doing the same Xind of effort but-the real
difference is the Government policy and Where they are ho sed and
that is'something that evolved Over the last 9 or 10 years terms of
progtarnmatic research and development.

One of the reasons is at one point, 10 years ago, we felt program-
matic developmenawas very linear and you can do it and transpose it
somewhere else. To some extent some pplaces have tried that. Mrown
institution with the University of Pit*burgh has done much of _that
and worked eooperativelyin-trying to haye it happen:

large .extent:propartonatie rerarch and dervelopment npt
that but it is cyclical in nature and ,the university base that
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ptople found is because it is equally important for them to be
(involved

in most of the aspects of R. &'D. and atthe laboratories and centers
people found this Name thing to be true.

Mr. RossmiLten. I would like to add one additional comment.. I
believe it has been a very important advantage for the research and
development center at the University of Wisconsin 10 be based in a
land grant university that has had a long tradition of service and in
whiclostaff member can be recognized and rewarded,

r

treNs,ionto serving people iyiWOI as for resebrch aheteailing.
recognized early that one must be engaged in the entire range

acts sties within a mission I is doing research, doing develop- "r
ork.,to translatd the results of that research frith products

that c n be usettilinschools and then working with school people
State education- agencies, local school districts, and teachers to
helps them adopt and use' those materials in ways that are best for
them. In that sense we are very much like the other centers or the
laboratories]

Mr. Quit. Like the ltbaratories?
Mr...tiosslitiLLEa. Yes. a
Dr. Cannon.
Nfr. CANNON. If ram not. terrtiptingt-'':,
Jr. Qffit. NO, ge ahaad

Mr. CANNON. I guess I in in-disagreement with what I heard.
Mr. QUIE. Good. I am4ad.
Mr. CANNON. I am AiVe:yoti can find one or two laboratories that ars

like centers died one ..v' r-teto centers that are like laboratories. I suppose
that is about where the agreement or correspondence in their nature's
ends. It is particularly gratifying to me to hear thg University of

- Wisconsin say there is no distinction,. because at least as the con-.
suit nts made site visits it became clear tha the Univeosity of Wis-

.: co -in tenter was yery much' like a- laboratory and it was almost
que iimong univinity centers in that respect.

It can always be that a center will act like a laboratoratory but
if you lo)ok at,it c?nceptually, what you htive to keep in mind when
we talk -about centers is than we are talking about university Rased
institutions. By bein7 in a university context and if, they are truly
in a university, they will be subject to a series of influences which a
lab xillyit be stiqect to. If they are not subject to those university
influences then they should not be in the university because that is
the,,point of having them in,a university.

Now those influences within a university come down to a higher
degree of movement, informality, and of individual choice than comes
about in say a nonuniversity kind of,orgailization. In other words,
centers. are generally places where groups `14. interested faculty get
together and do a, little' research or a lot of research; not ti little

"research. ,I don't mean to bedieparaging, centers are fine places to do
research around particular problems of particular interest to them and
do it on u time schedule and in the way they want to do it.

When:, faculty feet' then* have exploded a center mechanism, they
away. and the center dissolves or withers on the vine. So' that tlie

center in a university or in most university contetts, -universities
which don't have the axtension' tradition, of the university Of Wis-
consin, fog example, tend, to be genuine faculty type institutions-
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pursuing or chasing their o)vil rabbit, as they will and free to deckle
not to chase it when they won't.

The laboratories, at least as I conceive of them myself, are intended .,

to be much more 'purposeful and directed institutions, working,n
,. priority educational problems in some definite way and according

to a definite schedule, 4* .
Mr..QuiE. Before you finish there, doctor, do You feel then if the

center we're really true to its commitment, in the institution of higher
learning,' in the university, it would not fulfill much of a role as a

.laboratory? .
c; . /

Mr. CANNON. That is-right.
Mr. QUIE. The University- of Wisconsin is really not being true?
Mr. CANNON: No. No. No. U4iversities have different traditions "-

and backgrounds, and the idea of a university is one that ha.s varying
margins and boundaries, but it has to have that kind of tradition. It -

, has to havea way of rewarding faculty such,as'XiseOnsin apparently .'
'has, that are not ,the ways that j ou will find in "any other universities.,

So I don't'inean, or I think we were all enormously impressed with
our reports eoming 'from our colleagues who were also consulting with
the University-of Wisconsin Operation'etiormougly, but we thought-it
was a s od, which was the conclusion I took._

--Mr. ut-E. D. Howe. I will-get back to xott: -
Mr. HowE. J just want to complicate the matter ftirther but

really picking up what Bill Cannon was saying.
There are different university traditions and styles annon

'has the ,adyantage of having been at the University of hica.go that
,- . has a particular style and at the University of Texas w ch has another.

It seems to me that particularly in the major Ian grant universities '
it is conceivable with their tradition of outreach to the community
on very practical terms stemming from their much earlier work in
agriculture 'and, a variety of other fields,that the possibility of this,
applied research on particular problemS related to probletosof school

,:t district. 'and pupils ai'id applications of materials they work' onto,
those problems, is more Acceptable and works reasonably well.

There are a group of universities whickdo not have that tradition
of working in the community on applied research activities and their
environment, I think, would be somewhat less friendly to the labora-
WIT type of concept.

So My complication of your query is to suggest that-there are
different styles in universities and therefore I guess I am agreeing a
little bit, orrather disagreeing a little witk,Mr. Cannon in the sense;
that I think it is,pessible that a university could contain a liboratory

. ;like activity and make it work very well. , ,.'

-I think that it is important not to let this-convers ation'get boggeil
down on a question of terminology but really to look at what Allege
iistitutions do. , .

, /,
.

'Mr. QUIE. Does the diffeience exist because some univerSitieS.aro
4.. . , - riad grant. haling the -traditional ,relationship wit', commtinity, as , -;.-

,,- you Intentioned, agriculture, and others aren't, or can't we tiee land,{
grant? Maybe I otightto ask Dr. -Cannon.,,,_ .-. - , 1,

Mr. How& I don't want to restrict the concept t applied to land
f, grant institutions; lout some universities do have a longer experience

with working directly on 'applied problems, and being in eontact,with
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their area around about or with' pe pie interested
r
in those.problems

, Q e . --truoughout the coluitry on an of ating basis in a moo lireet, way.
Other universities tend to be in 'e removed from this type of work.
and to Nyfrk more on the fheo etical level. They make a very great
contribution when they do ti t. I am not disparaging that one little
bit, it is a very important mpinc-is. ,I would suggest that Mr. Can -
non's tirSt fiffit a tion ill niversitv 'of Chicago) *ad that tradition
and his new one .( ie i werSity of Texas), has more of the second
tradition. , .

.
.

Mr. QUM. Yesterdaypit *as suggested, and I will let you.go further
altier this question /because I' would like your reaction to this, but
yesterday it was suggested that we ought to fund at least*the adminis-
tration of centers janti labs. Then from within the administration
they go out, and find money` from the Federal Government or else-
where for pa ticular research so we can keep-dm* centers-and labs
operating.

, . .

De: ,Ca n 8ouniletl -like me3-be we ought to keep labi operating
like that r centers that act like labs operating like ts at 'and .the rent
of them can go and chase their rabbit at will./ Mr. t:ANNoN. No. I *as afraid that implication would comeut of '

. that. The basic ,criterion, of course, is quality of' performance. You,:
-don't -want Vo-shut: down a teter.c.ven_itit knot behaving as a lab

if it is doing good work. You, simply want- to keep it. I was only
trying to argliei4.4-1111rd-to think of the centers) all nine of them, as ,

being...rather labotatories now or potentially 'labs and it is hard t'o
thin t of it because basic illy the question is liSw do tou motivate,
bleary to participate? . . , .

jn intst in4ittitiort you can't motivat(hem to participate in
of applied research "all the Way through ddvelophient, as is the conception

, . of a lab. So I am not, I am certainly not arguing to any kinti of blanket
. reduction in the funding of centers exceptcertainly, no blanket or

.- Ii`
arbitraryJedutTron; but it is our:judgment,ibr some of our judgments
,that the facts woulotwarrant ranting seziousquestiong about the quality
of performance of -a number of the present, centers ilea a 'lumber of
the present laboratories as well. t

' Mr. Qom What about the idea mentioned yesterday of,having the
administrative costs picked Up and then within that making certhin
that the lab or center can-keep on iti existtnee? * ,. ..

Mr. CANNON. Ihink that NIE has to take over the central or core '
finahcing and Alen I would have myself, no objections td the labora-
tories or laboratory' centers or 4whatever raisins funds from other,
sources so long as it does not divert the lahoratoil from the central
purfigeof khat,NIE is tryingto Set'done. : ,,,4. .

What that figure is I' have had some concern abouti t4 -AEC
.

national laboratories ran on 1 policy that generally figured' that no
more -tun 15' percent of they annual budget should come from nbn- .

AEC' sOurces, that Is to say froin'private or other than governmeptal
source: About thakioint you began to raise the quesjoti pi whether
the organizatio0tOuld keep focused, and use its betlt rekurces op
AEC. problems. .14i1 `' .

, ; '
1 think the anatogy would hold here; 15 percent may bitrAvrong bdt

, .
there is some peitent age. , Aor

r 1

4
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Mr. QUM., Why would die .an'alogy hold here? Let's suppose you
had 35 percent min-N-114.1 funding, or farther- now-NIE and ikon
F&Ieral, because' there is other research in the Federal Government
besides: that in NIE?

Mr. CANNON. But the percentage has to relate to the-idea of keeping
the lab JO'citeil on 'doing a central problem and it means you can't
have your best people off doing something el;e that is not deemed'as
important as the'ceroral problem and they may'be off doing something .else if they .are out huhting for contracts all of the time or if there isa ,
pcihey which lets the lab have too much second line or secondary, not
secondary, but,second line kind of research,.

Whether the percentage is 15 or 35 is an arguable point; and the
point is'simply based ,on some experience in another area which may
or may not be as analogous, as you point,our. Ifyou said 75 percent
on the other hand' I think you have trouble. ,, ,

Mr. Qum. Would the rest of you want to comment/on this question?
Mr. SCANLON. I will point mit; Mr. Quie, that in bur institution 4

percent of the funds of the last year camkfr'om non-NIE sources and

of the Institute for the last 3p .

, the suggestion Mr. Cannon isanakin in terms of potential stability.
from: a financial point of view rings welcome note in'my heart. I
must admit that the present dlicie
years has been just the opposite, to drive the labs and_eei'ters,this

; 4 "particular litb, tii -fihailig, other sources of Rinds to maintain its own.
credibility. to work on its own mission. ia, That, in my opinion, has -taken 'away 4, lot of time and energy of ,
the Ataff`in solving some problems we have' to soNe and I figure last
year we spent about '15 percent of our resources seeking other funds to
continue the mission we do. . .

e suggestion Mr. Connell is making gbout soive continuity 'Of
fuar ing is acceptable and Certainly I' think it would be acceptable to
most -labv and centers as they compete to try to solve some of, dr_
problems they face. '. ,

Mr..Qug. How about. the 15 percent nOn2NIE funds or would
"'that throw the labOrf? ,

, Mr. SCANItON. I :dian't think that it did as a matter e fact. W6
11 needed that kind of flexibility whieh robably helps because we find

ourselves working on problems that
school violence and promising'practi eeed

to be solved. ,Problems of
s, ttnit the schools have found

to solve the problems. We find ourselves working with the Food and
Drug Administration, working witnconstituer education, and nutrition
and new problems do emerge and ,you need Witt kind of 'flexibility.
Fifteen percent, witether that is the right number I tun not sure, but,
certainly some itmoiwit. _ .

.
0 .4 ' Ms. ,Itn,E. flow About CEDAR, `Jr, ltossiniVer? "

M.r..; 08SMILLER. 'I would think the key is whether the work is
. relevant to ii general *mission and if it is, then.I think the sourcesof

Iunding.is really not that iiffportant. If it involves totally different
kinds of problems and thrusts, then, it may be a serious problem.

I think my center' has ,been somewhat narrower in its mission than 't..
Dr. -§canlon's.-bas and we have looked at possible additional sources

` of funding in teims of whether or not they are compatible with what
we think we,should be doing and whether they will divert our energies.,
rather than ompleinenting them...,
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4

I d'on's know. . .. , .
Mr. Qum. There is a possibility of diverting it?
Mr. Rossmnixa. Yes. I think if fon have established a mission

for that center or lab, then you really have to look at alternative
possibilities for funding in terms of is that colypatible with the mission
or will it divert yokr energjes. ' ( -- .

MraQvir.." Let me go to Wtherqhestion on the labs. When the
... labs were established, 1..giiess there were supposed to be 20 of. them

but-some lacier ,... ., ... ....-: . nd. That was supposed.to cover every
region of tWe Nation but now don't. Do you think-thatwhole clues-
tion of covering every.region of Nation is viable and, if stir do you
think we ought to make some . 'ustments so that here is a or
else you could say a. center-labora ry covering each of them? .

Nfr. RossmiLtzn. Yes, I believe that wonld be highly desirible
in the long run. flow quickly, we can accoibplish that I don't-khow.

focus on, in `a sense, salvaging those that are-salv le, whether they
I think we first need to look carefully the exist 'institutions and

are exislinglabs or centers or whotever in elderly nikEthe -capability
of 'helping people deal with their problents (and the problems diffet
from one region to another Therefore, I believe regionality is ap-
propriate.

Mr. Howk. I guess IloVete speak 'about this question'ir 'biformer ,

sinner; because riled sometting'tdde with the number ot stories, _

that. was established in th.e. 1060's alqng.with my predeiessor,
iKepel, in he Office of the Conrmissioder of Education. . .
Looking back on that whole experience, I think ere was* tendency..

to movemuch-_toi.iipidly, to start too many instins that, ivheresi.s
they may have.had some potential, did not clearly have qiiahty, _end
indeed to respond to political "press to do exactly that withs the
notion of "won't it' be nice for everyone", -think that was I rri take.,

Since that time the Government has in various- ways bp
review this system, to being it under e discipline of quality through
a' variety of codependent looks at it. b of them o aged the.

\t, Office Education and stow its the then turetn o the Budget.
*:;\ The /went review orighiated at .the request of the Na Institute

of EOucation. All of these exercises to review Allis universe of new
institutions have ii a necessary response to an Oveferalkusiasm for ,-
the, creation of too malky inatitutibns.

1 wouhl notwantto comthent on the long run, as you have just clone,
because in the very long run it mss make sense to have more of these
institutions than we .now have. But addressing inyself to the lere
and now sand the practical question of trymg to make the hest use of
existing resources and what resources are likely to be; saWell as of .
existing expertise, and how both can best be concentrated', it ,sib
to nle we should have a further effortio discipline thisaysCem. There
should b* a reduction in the. number of 'these institutions supported

, in large part by Federal resources. Li the process of redu i -nuhibers
., there should be-a review both-of quility and of missions, suss it

iiparticularly important that the missions of the saveral institutions
that will erne thlarge Federal support coincide with thepriorihist -

that NIE has given by the, Congress.

1 - 1
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Mr. Quiz. Let me ask you about 'Wisconsin that .has no lab, but
has a center that, it was indicated, acts somewhat like a lab. --

If you were Dr. Hodgkinson, in his position, would you tend to
give the University ot Wisconsin a lab role, assuming the university
has the capability but if you had a reduced number they would
'continue on as a center. or would you looksomewhere else if we wanted
all area covered in a lab situation?

Mr. HowE. I do nut believe that regional or State interests ought
to dominate this conversation.

AS you proliphly know, the original recommendation for this whole'
'universe of institutions cattle from a. White House Task Fcore of
which John Gardner was chairman. In the hew institutions they Were
not referred to -as regional education laboratories; the concept of
regionality was not there. It was introduced- in an ad hoc way, as
the system was developed in the mid-1960's.

r do not agree with the statement that most of the problems in--
volved here are regiOnal in 'nature: I think the problems of disad-
vanfaged children in 4 central city are hationiVin nature, and that
they-are pretty much the same, in Chicago *ias they are in New Ycirk,

, with the possible exception there is 4 Spanish-speakhig popul ton in
New York in laiger: iisopoFtion. than there- is. m 'Chicago. ut the

.central' problem of the disadvantaged student needs the d of
attention-which totamrna itself-Very-broadly-with t lam
the country.

the
legislation you are proposing here itself broadly

the question of children with ,language lems. I think that there
are diany'aorifnion denominators of those 1 age problems across
re%ons and across States.

. Basic research on lesining is not regional in nature but interne-
.: -thiskin-hatture.,..and.sit hasoiothing to do with zegionality. The

prep,fration of materials for m in the schools 'Ought to, have diverse
sources, as it always his had in this, country. Diverse sources will
continue to operate since there.iss itOpissibility that some reduction

,714* the numbsr of centers rnanted by the Federal Ggrernment creat-
, ins such makrials will coneintrate that 4ctivity. They will themselves

be diverse; Me-publishipg indunry will still do the major jbb, and
, it is diverse.- - .

Si I see no Threats of serious kind in the notion of smaller
nun/her of labi without the concept of regioninity, and I see no great .- .

___,2 advantars in tegionality. . . .
.

it *erne to me that thesithools which-research centers with, various
_missions niay,relate tO can conveniently be where those centers are,

..,,but May in someinstances be iluite separated from them to cariy out
various kinds of iniestigatiOnabout tite learning of papils.

s So I think that we overdo. the 'notion of.-regionality. It dOes seem ,-
to, file, and here I am picking: up the conversation we had earlier
with (r. Brademas, that it is extreinely hiportint for States and

4 for large school districts to develop their owh 'capability in the area .
of itsearch land development, and that that Capability can. be aug-

- wanted somewhatbbythe national system.
"t;tErellrlerpea.t some time tharthe funding that is available for .

activity from national soma's would address -itself
squarely to the training of more pliople for research do dev4opmetit;.

ir

- . ,
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because I think there is a lack of really first-cldss people available to
the States and for the lecd oomnomiiies to carry on their particular
missions in research & deVeloplumt. Certainly flier is 1. , lv to be a
very difficult problem about getting local andState Inds or training
pv

Nfr. Qt-tE. I -would likeip rer-ue this further to disseminat ion,
but Iwant t to another

NIrs. CUinoim. One othn subject.
Mr. Qtir... ,

tit heist we pac.s.-.0 site I hack"in 197.2, Dr. Ilinv,e; we finally_
work-,l our a cfrmpreiers--, where we (1:1 tie in NIE with the Assist
Secretary., separated front the Of ice of Education.

\;c w. would N 011 OVP111 the benefit of Ix out widoir; having, once
been in 1 this field. as to how N Oaf ean,be-st handle this. or how
we can best handle the .whole development of policy in education -
from the Secretary down? A

Whe:11 . IM were it office. prior to that .v,-lien -Frank- lieppel ,o_ilti,..-
and since then. I have 71.C14MT been satisfied thai we really found the
kev: to make it :1iest wiwk s that exi-..cutive bi pooei would-

()le area orrei--e- at-A_ - ,adevel'op more smoothly, iri eduea n, and., .
would be handled property. .- a

-Still wr-lot-ve voca 4401 Oiit,471,--tf--RIE--..a.iiikilia.....- - --_

handicapped i-esearci outside i4-N-1.E. ,
,

. Mr. lIow.E. I v-ill be glad to give -----iiii-sitiy_Views-. Mi. Quie. I have 4.,
a...ked people :n C:orgivss bow. the p: rent sxsteiii--wnelol,:,and I haye
asked people in HEIN' how the -present sysfent works. I get: jilTerent
answers, -o I am not quite Aire bow it does Nen& I find that interesting,
but not, aecessarily helpful to education. ,;,'" _

NI-, Ling-rari;e view 1---and I said this when left the C-onuniioners :
ship of Eiliir,ation--that this country requires a.Cabinet-level Depart-,°
ment of Ediaatioi -- ,

Mr. QUIE. I agree Widisvou...but I would putanpower in with it.
Mr. Bowl` All right,ithercare various combinations that casf be-

worked olit..But -We. do 1-cr-we----a. $100 billion enterprise in'whieh- the
-..,

v
Feckrat cloverraiient is pia -_:4_,eig an-increasinV role,over the last .10sr
15 year-: and it is likely to 'build its role.:,1t sm-e4a,§tiiiite.that-thekind -.
of coordinating': influence and the In' d-61-14anning possibilities that
ought to be developed at the Federa levsLareffhlikely to emerge--a
without departmental iirgiiniv.at ion.

Failing that, and staick,hig within IIEW., it seeins to hie that there4 needs to bet:pore of a clarification of the roteof.the Assistant Secretary,, the Cormssioner, and oilier officials-vim are involvetlalwduld he
inclined to clarify throes, by simply making the Ai-Asti:tut Secretary
of. Education the It.,sistant Sektvtary of Education arid pttfting him
-or heiln charge of the whole {iiboodle. I woitld--Ilave other parties such
a....the Corincii.i,z.sioner and the Director of NIE clearly reporting to
that person as a line responsibility. .1 et. there renfains lt *historical,
affection for the Commisstoner,of Edut atipnwhickryitikWpeople want
to "keep that role Visible iti a way that it would hot be if what I have

suggested Ai-ere instituted. There seems to be-a general lack of.
cliirity.abeht exactly to whom theDirector of NIE repoets,

It seemS-to me we can get over that historical affection and that
we can clarify the ilitention of NIE to create an bperating system . ..

that works.
. it
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. Mr. QtIE. Thank you.

Mrs. CHISHOLM. Representative Cornell.
'. Mr. CORNELL. Thank-you, Madam Chairperson. ,`

I was very happy to'bear, Mr. Howe, that statement, and yesterday
. , I tried to lead one of the witnesses o such a statement in regard to

, the Department of Education, -b.h-t be didn't bite.
I am sure the rest of you gentlemen would excuse- me, and for the

moment I-would like to point out Mr. Rossrniller is a real Wisconsin
produot. Ile has spent most of his professional career in Wisconsin
except for tempprary diversions in, or exitirsions into Illinois.-and

'Florida, and. I am sure that he.contributed his talents to the improve-
ment of education in those States. .

. I obviously have a particular inairest in the Wisconsin research and
development' enter, and I would like to ask Mr. Rossrniller if he would

. give us an unbiased, unprejudiced objective view of specific proje4ts
that have been undertaken by the. Wisconsin research and Icleveloii-,_
ment center: jiees hear something specific that has been done.

Mr. Rossmitv..a. I.-wad be delighted to do that, o ions . I
just happened to bring-along

and
of charts thin I t 1 Amity help

indicatewtoli, Le-liaiire dorie and aredoing. I am sorry 61 :/ . you in
the, audience ma not be'able to see this f4uteI think, h: if I taught

Pup IP,r..stveral yeais, 'should praliablY_present-; i win hare.
IfrWiscongin ,reSearch arid development center hail fi r the past .

I t years focused on the -de'vefopment of 11, program of I dividnally
Guided Education- in which'we have attempted touse, 'resc- iurces --- t
of the faculty. ,..

.
,.........__ A question w ised yesterday aboiit the rote of sch bteducti-(41*.'- -7.tiar.- NI- Li., .r is lodged in the Sehool,of Eclintttion; OaytirthisorY ,.-hoard Intl 4 es Imo .1) li,,, , : ....., sir. . I ege et lettefs, and -- .

science, largest college on campus, the deatitif the School of Eclif--, .
cation, and the assistant chancellor, so we have an opportunity to draw
on the tenal.talent 4.the.fieulty to deal.with problems, research prob-

., Jams .Prinitay..-,.. .':
tWe also employ peoplewho have wide experienceence nt schools. The

: - ., university faculty 'members a r e not g e n e r a l l y wined on ,to large-scale
-- development. We need'; to bring people iii who work With kids -in

-schools to help the faculty members translate restar findingsfros--
usable woducts. .

faculty
. ., iI think the basic-- issue ,is.whtther you call- have the flexibility of

staffing topursue a mission, rather than iiliether or not a partular
-- kitoi a institudon is a suitable 'home for a center-or laboratory.

rThis chart shows that -we obvio,usly, have had tt somewhat heavier
influence ,in the Middle West than in other sections, previously-. ;,-- -.-,

because we Are located in tit NIftlille West: The numbers on the J
it , c cliart:indicate the number of 'schools,that wq'c,a, n identify that are

organized to provides individually guided education in each State.
/1),Identifv;-I mean,we can pfvide a mime and address and penlon to
contact. 'there are -many .6chools using the ,products.deyeloPed at
Wisconsin that are.not-shown.on this chart.

. The Stitte4-colored in dark eh are thOgo 'with which we have .
%. . ,fornoil working arrangemek4 with-State education, agencies lad with

'--tettcher ecr tion instititions. We believe. that Ave !Mist bring all of
tleaelieoplti Cher ITIN are 'going to tvatiistate relults ofirekeatch rz-

':. and dAvelop 'eat into preclqtriafid prermase--4.1hat impact on-wftat : ,. .. in sch s.1 . ' '-10:, 4 .... . .. : I 1 ' .- '. ' t.. 'I t
1 6 --.--..,--s- 7 -vr-------'t -k:

' 1 .,., ',... 4.: . '''') .P ,. f ., 4 4
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so recognized that we cannot efficiently sei all the
schools in the Country from Madison We don't expect to extend our
research involvement over all of the country, but we have encouraged
the 'development of regional centers in California, Florida, and in
Connecticut, which will provide immediate sources of help. These
regional centers are based in teaeher-echication institutions to make.
them accessible to school people attempting to use our processes,
who need help in the changeover. process.

We have developed a reading program, the Wisconsin design for
reading skill developMent,, that is-bemg used in abOut 4,000 schools
in all 50 States. It is a reading program that does not include new
curriculum materials. Our researchers decided early in the game,
in 1966 in fact, that there, were adequate =Aerials available. What
was needed was a way of heking teachers\ use those materials ap-
propriately. Whether we kor not, most elementary school-

, teachers have had precious little'specific training in the teaching 'of
4 reading and deed help in knowing how to organize and use materiels.

So we have developed a management systern4at identifies specific
skills and then refers teachers to extant-material§ that they can use
to teach those skills.

I think I hate gone.on long enough.
-Mr.-CoaNsm,. Might bask you, satisfied- the method-

-. of dissemination you have?
"). Mr.-Rossiint.m. For our particular' pr m, which is 'a complex

educational innovation, yes. We feel that it not a program , that
we can just advertise sod say, in effeet, this is available. It is a pro-
gram where school people.need help, they-need advice, counsel, and
su esy make decisi s on whether or not to adopt A. -

on't im that indivi ually guided elinoaticui us i.right: for
ectryone and w to give people enough information so they can
make their own d as t,o3ehether this program is one that is
g ood for their school anti thkir children, Having made that decision,
ttey-are entitled-toas much support as we can provide to help them

I think we
N; M

build
%

build tip
an amount inereas

agencies an tion.s that
have legal 'responsibility for education and not try ;to create a whole

be kticcessfuliN4e transit'
You- suggeS

. each year of thatr3
capability and to draw on the exist

new structure.
. Let's use what is already there; it is cheaper and more efficient to

...

dO it that way. I think we need more money. The fact that we have
tliose States colored in dark green is a reflection of the fact that we
had funding to work, 'to develop these kinds of relationships. If we

, had more money-, every one of these States,would be dark green and, I
- would like to have more money. - .

We think there are people in Montana Or Washington,,or Afizonit
that are 'as-Much entitled to an opportunity to look 'into this- system.
as anyone else. We simply have been for by our limited resources
to target- our efforts in certam places. .

, Mr. CORNELL'. What do you think 1 be the effect of the proposed
aethoriza4ion, the effect, bn your oft" tion?

Ma. gossmiLtza. The proposed auth ation 7I think would be
very unfortunate if .You are talking, a the constant $80 tnillion!- ., .

*level Tor 3 years? ,:. - . .. ,
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I think that amount is- niaiNuate, and even the amount we propose
might be consi.lerably larger, but. I think we need to grow, to learn,
to grow respiansi.blv and demon,trate w at we can do a, to basis for
confidence that w-can do even moT

Mr. CORNELL. I no ce oneOFfier thing in your statement. You
mentioned about the ,ho age of trained peoPle in the field and you
suggested that there be S'in lion for traininr*. ,

I believe if 1 recall cotTeCti 'toted that mo.t of the trained
people are ab.orbed or are. emplo. d by, your labs and center,. Do
you think gnat training on this ,ca could ire ,ufficient to supply
the_plior State agencies and other areas.
\ Rossmt.i.LER. I don't know. Pthink it is recogniticn of Me fact
that4hi- need exi,ts. Whether it is adequate is rd to say. It would
certainly bez,in to make a dent in the , 3- of trained people in
educational re -,earth and development.

We need to have more people. I am very sympatheticto the point
of N Nv that we need more research an' development activity 'going
on in 'state education agencies and local st of ,vstents, but I don't
think we can epect it to happen until we hay, ate talent trained to
enable it to happen. This i- en attempt to target that task.,

'I, Mr. CORNELL.: Thank you very. much; Mr.' Chaim,
Mr. BRADF.M.,. fpre-idinsrl. I have one obsei -cation lat

to our next panel.
My. Ros-miller. on Ow 47 you- di-cu-s di-sentination. Disse

tion, as 1 read.vou, iropriate-nblect for re-earth by N
iroces- of disseminations of the fruits

be a subject of re-zea '. I r
that 1, to -.ay. you think that t
of research and education ought
you right.

Mr. ROSSMILI,r.R. I t16.
. BRAILENIAS. Antll worthd not disagree with that.

I wog d observe. hclwever that whets we put 'aOhority for issemi-
nation in e ME, as distinguished from putting`it, its lie Office of

.:Education, w so for'another reason, wit: the onethat you have
just cited, but, d I have just -a,ked for the report is House
poitimittee-on the _ in 1972, and-titisis what th ys:

., .
There are two reasons the stitute must collect and di-ssfiniitate the findings

of education research as well as.suppoit such iesearth. The first is `..filthey are to
be aware of the needs of real` students and real teachers and teal adminifrators
in real educational settings, re-giarchers involved in dr.veloping new knowledge
about learning must be invoiced with such consumers of editearliiit."-

I am sure you woulti not disagree with that.
.

Second, "the process of rc:eardrand devel4pment in education is not a simple
linear one. that k, a process in w hick batic reArharch is folloIed by demon.tration
and evalualiod and then by ciisseTiiiination of apraduee. Rather the process k a-
dynamic (the in whi?'11 there are'constane continuing interchanges back and forth

' between find auLong basic resarcher, those who deinonstrAte the results, And the
.." ebtsainsers, dose who...v{7ply the re->ult.4 in- teaching and learning, institutions.

The Institute. must therefore as.;:umq.responsibility, not only Mr development of
4 educational matehalA and practices but aWO for teir disseminatiOn to student;

,teachers, administratorA and. other ixAentral users,
I ' ' .

.

. Now, I- only made.;thiit point heotuse I confess that I was thft one,

- who tell- rather deeply 'abotitIhht point that. we who---wrsite the.
estatntealt that disidinniafion was an integral part fbr 'the reasons,f,
I have stated, oft' for *he Second' rea4on,I just aSsiged, of the proces.4%.

,
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of research in education and sh ld of be looked upon as the,,,end of
the assembly line process.

Mr. RossmiLLEn. That is right. I agr totally.
Mr. BRADE'IA*4. Well, that is.fine. beiause when you said in your

statement that -Colirress direct the Education Division to'coordinate
disseminatton efforts across it various agencies," I just wanted to
be sure that ssentence was not at odds with that particular interpre-
tation I just offered.

Mr. NOSSUILLER. Np, Mr. Chairman. It was a concern that there
are numerous dissemination Eictivitie',. going on within the Govern-
ment. and it would be helpful if the-e were coordinated if for no, other
purpose than comparing. the various inethoji in terms of their
effectiveness.

Mr. linAitEmAs. Well, I want to reiterate my appreciation and that
of the members of the subcommitteckto all of you gentlemen, and my
apologies fox, mis,in, !,orne of your testimony, but I qssiire you-I will
read what you prepared. as well as the colloquy with very great
interest.

Thank yoll very much in deed.
Our secpnd panel this morning is composed of Janet Welsh Brown,-

resident elect of the Federation of Oganizations for Professiorial
417_ Welje,1py,_119.,f; and lead__of- the Qffite caf_ Opportunities

in, -Science for the American Association of Advancement for Science
in Washington; Philip Jones, president of the Council for Except-
ional Children, Reston, Va., accompanied by Fred Weintraub,
assistant executive secretary of the council; and Victor Van Hook,
president of the American Vocational Association in Washington,
and, Roger Gomez of the League of United Latin Anierican Citizens,
National Education Service Centers, in Washington.

Is. Brownsand you gentlemen, you can see it is 20 past,.the hour
and, erefore, our time is running out. If you wouldtbe kind enough
to try 'to. unmurize your statements and we till put them in their
entirety in record, and then we will have time to put ct....iestinns,
to you.

Shall we becrin An Ms. Brown.
N_

A PANEL WAS SEATED -CONSISTING OF JANET WELSH BROWN,.
PRESIDENT, FEDERATION OF ORGANIZATIONS FOR PROFES-
SIONAL 'WOMEN, 'WELLESLEY, MASS., HEAI), OFFICE OF OPMR-
TUNITIES IN- SCIENCE, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ADVANCE -
MENT FOR SCIENCE, WASHINGTON, D.C.; PUILIP.B. JONES, PRES-
IDENT, COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN, 'RESTON, VAIL.
ACCNIdrANIED BY FRED -WEEN'rRAUB, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVI
SECRETARY; COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHMOWN, RESXON.,...

VA.; VECTOR VAN MOS, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN VOCATIONAL ,

ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, .1).q.; AND ROGER*GOMEZ, LEGB-
LATIVE "ASSIOANT,- LEAGUE (St uNATti) LATIN AXEILICAN

(MAC), NATIONAL EDUCATION SERVICE CENTERS,
-WASHINGTON, D.C.

MS. BROWN. Yes. I am jt(iret Brown, and: I am president of the
Federation of.Oranikatipns for Professional- Women. Professionally,
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. I work for the American Association of Advancement for Science
here in Washington, where my full-time responsibility is to get more

and minorities and handicapped persons participating fully
in the scientific professions. I am here today representing the
federation.

I want to thank the chairperson of the subcommittee for' giving thp
federation this °opportunity to appear before you and present our
concerns.

The federation is a 3-year-old organization of 85 affiliated societies
representing a wide variety of educational and professional interests.
Our purpose is to improve the status of women through the assurance
of equal educational and employment opportunities.

Among our affiliates we have such organizations as the American
Association of University Women,. American Microbiological Society,
the -Office of Higher Education for. Women of the American Council.,,
on Education, and various caucuses and commissions on the status'
of women in the various professional associations.

Our concern here today is that the programs and policies, the budget -.
and 'the governance of NIE do not adequately reflect a selective
concern for is' sues of special significance for women. I am also cons
cerned. very much about the inadequacies of the Iiistitute with respect

minorities_and the handicapped, but my-c,olleagues-are- going-,tcr-
speak to those points further on, SQ. I will restrict my comments to the
inadequacies where women are concerned.

I want to suggest three ways in which the Institute can through
policy andleadership effect changes in its method of operation and its

.impact on wotnen.
First,.through budget allocation.
Second, through assignment of responsibility throughout the entire

NIE structure for the concerns of women.
And third, through evaluation of external grants and contracts

in terms of their impacts on women.
Let me begin with the question, of budget allocation. Fifty-two

percent, plus, of the population in the United States is female, and in
. spite of an avowed expressed concern by the leadership of NIE since

its inception, that women are a major concern in the Institute, in
fiscal year 1973, 1 percent of the budget went to research of special
significance to women. In 1974, it rose to 2 percent; and in 1975
it was 2.3 percent, and in 1976 it is 2,5 percent.

Even this later figure, in my opinion, is inflated because tbe only
reason they can get it to 2.5 percentand these are figures given to
us. by the birector's office at NMEthe only was they can get to 2.5
percentis -by.including projects such as the child-study center, which
provides 4ervices to working mothers, and for day care centers. We in
the federation do not believe that .day care is solely of interest to
*omen, but benefits men and children as well, and to inchide it in a
list of projects that are especifdlS, for women seems to me to inflate
the list.

Most of the research that has been funded by NIE which is of
special significance for women has been.funded1337 two OffiCes
'by the women research staff, and by the education and work group.
Virtually no othei research of significance has come out of any other
(Ace in the Institute=both of *lose offices, incidentally, are headed

by women.
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S,o our first recommendation from the federation this morning is
that the staffing and the budget should reflect the avowed concern
for women. Let us earmark a larger proportion of the budget for
research of special significance to women.

Second, let me talk _briefly about assignment of responsibility for
equal opportunities throughout the Institute structures.- There is a

. tendency whenever a special office for concerns of women or minorities
or other groups 4 created, for the rest of the institution to kind of
relax and leave the responsibility for those concerns to.that special k

office. We must not let this happen in the NIE 'programing.
We need .clear policy direction and vigorous leadership to make

sure that the responsibility for achieving educational e4ui'ty, as defined
in the legislation, should be spread throughout the Institute and
throughout all of its programs. Specifically, to achieve these ends, the
federation recommends five things this morning.

First of all, the National Council on EducationacResearch, that is,
the policyniaking body for NIE, should reflect in,its composition and
in its agenda, the concerns of women, At present there are 10 members
of the Council, and only one of them is a woman'. Probably 50 percent
should be.

It is the, President's responsibility, of course,to make those appoint-
_uients,ilmtAlte DTI §taff prepares a slate of nominee's for him. Surely.,
they .can do -better. ry

Until the Council rellects the interest of women we recommend
that the Director of tht, Institute appoint an ad hoc visible'a.dvisory
committee, representatives of wornen'a organizations concerned with
education of women, to advise him and the Council on the setting of
esearch priorities in this area.

No. 2, we recommend that the Council itself make a clean policy
statement of the responsibilities of NIE to achieving equal
opportunity for all, and clearly direct all personnel within the Institute,
to a responsibility for carrying out that policy.

Third, we would like to see some inservice training for the staff of
NIE. It js not possible to 'change one's ways of behavior and one's
attitudes overnight, and we believe if the 'staff itself got some training
and help, that they would be more quickly able to see that equal
opportunity was a concern in all programs of thaanstitute. -

Fourth, we recommend that the internal staff report prepared last
winter be released. This is a report which *as prepared it the direction
of the Acting Dliector of the Institute. It was to evaluate all of the
programs of NIE to see to what extent they fulfilled the legislatiVe
mandate of equal opportunities. The report -was donef but has never
been released.

Fifth, we believe, that the Institute should immediately, convene a
conference to establish the research priorities in the area of women's
needs. The *.NIE has traditionally' held sulk conferences in other
areas and 1. the basic skills tiAa.

For instance) they had one on teaching of mathematics just within
the last month *or . so.° There has never been conference called ,oto
suggest the priorities terms.of women'.s research. . .

The third category or area iii hick the NIE could have an int
is in the evaluation of eitertial grants and contracts in terms of their
impute on lvomeri. Most of the money in the NIE budgettgoes to
the labpraioriei .and tp the centers. I think the public should know

,
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exa hat those laboratories and enters are doing to achieve the'
edt fional equality intentions of the legislation.

was glad to hear 'some questions this morning n that subject.
But I would really like to see that staffing Wart and s e exactly- wh
the women are in the hierarchy. think if; in fact, the e are assistant -
professors and project directors,' they are eery low, down. on _the--
hierarchy, and they are not in policy-mak* positions.

think the fact that it was four gentlemen sitting at this table is
probably a reflection of who really runs those institutes and *feel it
may also reflect a lack of thorougligoing,,,con th oughout the
programs of the laboratories and centers fa, --specie concerns of
women.

I would not, for instance, be in favoi 61110 million more for dis-
semination of materials, no matted how badly dissemination is re-
tlired, before hose materials and' sses have been ewiluated and
examined for possible sex bias:

These are not original st tons. They are not even new. Lost.
January, four colleagues" myself met with the Acting Director of
NIE, the chief bud(r officer, the Federal women'ii, ppgram co-
ordinator, and other staff. We talked' with.,them for 1 hours. They
explained tots thoroughly theworkinersof the Institute, and we made

- -all have .included abate,- I folloWed Ahat natetiog-
mitb a letter,,to Mr. Elliott, which is appended to my, testimony, in
which we stunmari.ized the suggestions.

'This laSt week, in preparation for my appearance before the com-
mittee, I went back to NIV to find ofit what progress has been made.
Not a .single time of the' imggestiolis hag been implimented 9%2

mon.tb,,, since our meeting with the Acting Dirt4tor. TheAnternal
re,vie,ivas done, but has never been made public.

ce the Nations, Institute of Education does.n.ot appear fully,--`
ognizant -of its legislative responsibility toward ,equal ,`educational

opportunities for women, this subcommittee might, want_to conside
incorporating into the authorizing - legislation some of the suggestions
I have made, that women and,,men coginzant,Of the special problerits
of women in educatiom be aPpointed.mAignificant numbers to the
Council, that all programs and grants-be evaluated (or their impact
on the education of women, 1hat NIE leadership' provide their
staff with cleartdirectives on their.teSponsibilities toward women and
evaluate the staff's perforolance tin the basis of thOse directives.

In closing, I would urgetliat the exact same kinds of directions be
'applied to' the subject of minorities and the handicapped. Women,
minorities, the handicappedthese are the ffroups that education in .

the 'United -Statt,s has most seriously ,faile6d. 'The talent ands the
potential ill these' groups has largely been denied -to 'ciety. Surely
both prarrical and human. considerations ,require 1.11 t the. greater
part of the research effort today be devoted to mpensa or
these past failures.

I' would like to point Out, in ctosing.,4 tiatives,thatjliin
suggesting will not require extvr apprti tio There is --no' extra ,

. money involved in what I amt suggestin . Titer are matters of policy
and of Jeadershi 1$ in the wycnen's moVeti-)ent, believe that where
there is a w e. is a way. me Women'js organiiations re quite/

1 4'6
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'lliiig to suggest some of the ways. We hop that Congre,s can
provide NIE with the will. .

Think you. .c, ....

[Prepared statement of Dr. Janet W. Brown follows:'
I ,

4

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JANET W EI.qH BROWN, PRESIDENT OF THE PEDERA.
TiON OF ORGANIZATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL WOMEN .,

. .

I am 3anet BroWn, president of the Federation of CJrganizations for Professional
Women. Professionally, I am employed by the' erican Association for thb ,
Advancement of science as head 4 the Office of Opportunities in Science, wte,r
my responsibilities 'are to increase the participation of women, minorities, d
the handicapped in the science professions. I am here today to represe the
views of the-Federation of Orgaiii zatibns for Prcigssional Women.

Frrst I want to thank the:Chairperson of the Subcommittee on Select ducation
for inviting the Federation to bring the concerns of our member organizations to
the attention of the Subcommittee. The Federation, which w formed three
years ago, is an umbrella organization of 85 affiliates with a de range of prd,
fassional identifier tions. Our purpose is to provide a me nism for improving,
t ,s status of women by promoting e sty of op .o nity in education ,and
employment. Among our affiliates are t i e 0 ce of omen in Higher,Education
of the American Council on Education, the can Microbiology ;Society, the
American Associ=ation of University' Wom merican Medical Women's
Association, the Protect on the Status a Women of the Association
of American Collep,s, and women'- riety of disciplinary pro-
fesslonal 'associati, us.

i f the National inst. 1

Progettais-and yr hudget-aid.govertr)Oce
Education do not re i ect adequate concerafor,resterth

issues of special si 'licence to women. The I i titute is not doing enough to
promote the a evement of educational equity \ fot w men as mandatekip- the

;-,..:1,

There e three areas in which policy directiotua effective' could ,
have gnificant- effect: Cl) budget allocation; (2) assignnlint of responninlity for .:

opportsMity throughout the Institute structure; and (3) evaliatton,of external
7-. rants and contracts in terms of their impact on women. Change can be acreamplished-

ui each of these areas without authorization of flaw funds.

RUDGET A.LLOCATIO

Although'51% of our .population is female-and' although that Milf of the. popula-
tion experiances serious inequities at all level's of education, only a minute fraction
of the NIE budget has bee evoted to research to special significance to women.
Since its founding the N 's leadership has Avowed a specific concern for women,
yet in FY73 only 17 the budget went to researehon the educationaLprobleras
Of women.- In FY it was 2 nFYM, 2,2 %. In FY76, 2.5%. These figures
'are based on data supplied the ME. I would point out that the Institute-
Is able to get tile figure up to .574 only by including some projects which I do
not conceive to be women's projects, e.g. the Child Study Center that "provides
day care facilities and aervices for Working mothers." We believe that day care
benefits fathers and children as much as mothers, andlthat such a project candot
properly be eallePe "woman's project."

- Most of the research of special significance to wom has been fundedipy two

6
offices, the Women's Research Staff And the Educali n and Work 'Group, both

- h'eadeddbY women. Virtually no research of special evapee, to the problems
of woffron has emerged from the fqnding of any othe Group' alt the Institute. -*

Our first recommendation, :therefore', is that d ler er abate of the research
dollars authoriod for the National Institute of Educe on be earmarked for ,the
Wonten'S Reseairch Staff and the Education and Work G up which have exhibited

arenesis of the problems and a willingness to fund researc
f
h on them.

2. S:44 T or nrsporuntrouTy TOR ErArAt.. OPPORT NITY 'THROUGHOUT THE
INSTITUTE, STRUCTURE

MEI+ is a tesidaney, once',a :special program ,for w men or minorities has
been established in an institution, for persons -in other p grams to relieve them-'

o selves of reiponsibilitytoward theie groups. This muston t be allowed to haRPen

0-,
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in NIE programming. ,Only mien all 'divisions of the agency make women, or
"minorities, or the handicapped, their consciou- concern will we cease.to need the
special programs. This is best accomplished by clear policy direction and vigorousleadership from the top.

Sepcifically, to accomplish the objective of committing the entire Institute td
; educational equity fur women, the Federation of Organizations for Professional
Women recommends the following measures.

(1) The National Council on Educational Research, the policy making body
for NI14, must reflect women's concerns both in its ymposition and its agenda.
Of ten current memflers only one is a woman. Th e for this under-
utilization of women in a field where women are so well _repres At lea;it

jialf of the Council 'members should be women. A ough it is the 'resident's
. responsibility to make those appointments, the E staff prepares a slate of

nominees km the White House. They can surely d better.
Unit! there arc sufficient women and men on the ouncil who will 'raise questions

concerning the impact of Institute Programs on omen, the Director of the NIE
should create a highly visible ad hoc advise committee of respresentatives
from education and women's organizations ha ing.an interest in the education of
women. This Subcommittee could help tIT Council and Institute Director to
shape NIE ppriorities.

(2) The Council self. must make a clear policy statement emphasizing the
role of the Instil e in the achievementlregnal opportunity, /and must direct all
Catnips withi e Institute to take responsibility for achievement of this goal.

(3) Since ast budgets and programming base reflected an 'Insensitivity to
the probl is of women and minorities, and since people need assistance'in cha B-
ing atti udes and behavior, the Institute should organize in-serviee traini
raise the awareness of its staff and to help them meet the legislated olaketlyes:
---(4)-The Dtreetor-ahoiderrelease staff repOrt Pie-pared fait Fegruarlr, that
examined the whole range of Institut ograms and evaluate the extent to :which

" they meek the mandate of educational equity. We understand that the ,repoit
" contained extensive recommendations, but it has never been made public.

(5), The institute Should organize without delay a Conference on women's
research needs, comparable to the conferences that have been held on other
substantive areas of NIE interest, e.g., Basic Skills. This and ithernatiVe ways of
determining research priorities shouldeceive sew us and early.consideration.

3. EaltrATioNi OF ENT,ERNAL GRANTS ANI), NTRAwks 'RERAN oididitin IMPACT ,
ON WOMEN

The Institute can also have an inpaet through its contractor's and graftees.
Most of the NIE budget goes to the educational Laboratories and Centers around
the country.,What are they &ling to achieve equal opportunity?-To what erftmlet
do their research efforts achieve educational equity' for women? And, indeed,
to what extent do the stiffing a ithif these organizations reflect equal
opportunity -fur women?

It would- be simple, for example, to stthsitize all educational research and
evaluation grantees to the special problems of women brrequiring them to provide
ad impact statement assessing the expected effect of their projects on the educa-
tion of women. Such assessments would have the effect of making each project '
review its assumptions, staffing and materials for sex bias. 1

These are not original suggestions; they 'are not even new.On Janito/y 16,
1975, five representatives of women's organizations,* including fnyself, Met for'
tWo hours with, the Acting Director of NIE, its- chief budget officer, the Federal
Women's Coordinator, and other staff, At that time 'weomode these suggestions
to ME. I followed that meeting with a,letter tU :Ur. Elliot summarizing what
needed to..be done. He responded indicatingsome ofridielte,ps ME would take /
to focus its activiti4 to-achieve equity. Among the chmmitinents made in that
letter were'(1) an agreement to make public the staff report evaluating the - -
extent to which NIE met its legislatively nlandated obligation to achieve tale
goal pf educational equity; and (2) to consider training "to sharpen the staff's..
skills in dkeetini and dealing with sexism in educational research and-products

" Copiers-of the correspondence are appended to my testimony.
. .

AErmon -fornn. National Council of ;Negro Women : Donna Riinvilk, American Councilon Education : Mary Ellen Verheydeliilliard. American Personnel and Guidance Asse,
elation Julia Lear, Federation or Organizations for Professionnl Women.

.1
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Last week in preParat ion for-my appearance before this SUbcommittee, kehecked
with NIE staff3to determine what action had been taken on these suggestions.
Not one of the items discussed in January ha's' been implemented nine and a half
'months later. I understand that the internal review^ef NIE programs was com-
pleted Arid that recommendations were made to the Acting Director last February.
This report was newer made public.

Since the, NIE does not appear fully cognizant ofsits legislated responsibility,
to work toward educational equity, this,Subcommit tee might consider incorporat-
ing some of the following items in the authorizing legislation: that significant
numbers of 4a (veil 1w appon ed to the Council; that all programs be reviewed
for their impact oWtVolnel ha IA contracts and grants be evaluated for their
impact on, educational o iortu titles for women. that ME leadership provide
all its staff 4,%121 clear di etive. that the interests of,,women are the responsibility
-of all. -

In closna let m ay that the actions suggested etbove should be followed else;
With respr(ct-to minorities and the handicapped. Women,-iiiirtorities, the handicap-
pedthese are the groups whom American educhtibn has most seriously failed.
rheTe.ife,the group. whose talent and potential are largely denied to society.
Surely practical us hell as human considerations require that the greatest part of "
the educational Aesearch effort go to compensating for our national failure to
educate them equally.

There are not initiatives t Mit will require extra budget appropriations. They are%
matters ,of policy and leadership. W tvenient are convinced:
that where there is a will, there is a way. omen's organizations can suggest
the ways, perhaps Congress" can provide NIE with thc,u

-FLIII.R,TION OF OW NIZATIONS FOft PROFFSSiON tr, WONF:N,
ll'afhlogV, D.C., January 24, 1074.

Dr. EutalsoN ELLIOTT,
ArlInli Director,-
:National Institute of 1,,*(Ineation,

Al'agington,
- MAR- DR. ELLIOTT:" Thank you fpr meefi g.with us on the 16th of January.

The five of us ledned a great deal Old hav a truer,piethic as a result of meeting
. with yowl and your stliff. I _would not say, however, that ue can possibly be satis-,

fled with the picture described to ps '
Your and Bernard Martin's reluctaneptp talk about the budget, was discourag-

_mg, espetially sinwtenteere not in advance fhqt,allocation of staff and'
.dollars was what we were most interes d in. Because the figure you produced for
FY'73 and FY'74 *lowed so lotV apri ritx fft,r women's research (1 and 2.percent
respectively), 4e Must iiii forgiven e stignion that 1975 may be even worse
than its prise:Pees:sots, when yriu fail to produce the figures for '75t When we
hear thatmost of your exainples of esearch of interest to women come from two
task force areas, we suspect that your unwillingness to provide figures for FY'75
showing the budgets and staff allocated to each task-force aria is.really based on
the fact.thai compiitison of data for different task force *efts will show that the
Qther foar anettA tare:doing little or nothing for wopien. and that the pereetstage of
funds and staff devoted to the interests of 51(.2, of the population is unconscionably
small..

thipk you could have been more frank than you were with respect to FY'76.
De.ifite traditional regard for presidential priorities, yon could- certainly have
p de percentages and ranges: In short, where budget matters were concerned,
I faun -on andMr. Mania singlemindedly uncommunicative.

In of he sneers, tt e learned a lot more. You made it clear that policy directives
frOm your office are needed- to impress upon your staff their individual and col-
lective responsibility for inMlementing the educational equity prevision of the
legislation in 'all aspects of the prpgrani. Equally clear was the nded, to provide
training, for your stafffor task fbrce heads, project directors, monitorscaete..
that will bettor prepare them td carry out their responsibilities. nisi pleased to
hear Ms;;Shota say that,she was 'planning such training,

We'wen% much eneourged to gar that you have asked Mr. Barnet to Study
and critique the whole range of Institute prAgrams to evaluate the extent to which

'f'jj they nest the mandate of educational equity. We trust that the review will be
'staffed adequately and completed sf)on; and fullfdgettASed in the Council. Your
1:issurittlee that thv critique would be made public is also encouraging.
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An appreciatio n of your influenM on nominations for Council and agenda for
its,discussions leads me to hope for an increased number of wonien on the C6uncil
(at least' the one-third ordered by former Secretary Richard-An) and increased .%
deliberations within Council ineetings oti the concerns of women Perhaps a

, Council policy directive and guidelines delineating staff responsibilities iu educa-
'tional equity would be effective. .

We hope' you will follow up the idea, a holding an in-depth exploratory con-
fer nce on women's is,ues comparable to the one on 13 [IS i C, Skills sponsored by the

i N some time back. This and alternative ways of determining research and
pa y directions should receive seriousond early-consideration.,

"-- If wd can be of any further assistance to you, please do rint-he
Thank you for your attention.,

Sinsomly,
. ._ i . JANET W. BRAWN,

President4leet..

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, DUCATION, AND WELFARE.,
1..,IATIONALMNE3TITITTF: OF EDUCATION,

Washiniton, Februd'ry 12, 1975.
Dr. J kNET W. BROWN,
President- Elect, Federation of Organizations for Piofessional Women, Washingioyir

DE DR. BROWN': ou for yolk letter of January 24, i c you detail
your tinder of our J 16 meeting. I was happy to leanothat you and
the other representatives of the deratiop learned a great deal iu the meeting
and left*with a cleast picture of the Institute. /

4 regret -that we-irere-enable -to-shair-rotr the-4976;btpigelr on-Jantutry-16-(-but
.as I explained during the meeting, the prerogativefor releasing the federal budget ,
remains with the White Rouse. Solely for that reason, tin waited to send you the -

enclosed. data Until the President announced his budget 'on February 3.
We appreciate yoUr concern that girls and wpsli haveave not heen*target popu-

, !talons of ,educational research often enough, and that frequently, when girls -
and women have been studied, the research was biased in favor of 'traditional
sex-role stereotypes. To focus on 'the barriers to'women in ediMation which arose
because of their socialization and to set a research agenda regarding -women in'
;education, the Institute established the Women's Studies Progrhm, in 1973. All
of the proActs in Women's Studies, in addition to many projects administered by r
Education and Work, focus-on women as the main target population..

Although girls and women cOmprise the primary subjects of research in certain
programs, they am included on till approximately fifty -fifty basis with boys and
men -in all other projects which are problem-gentered, rather than targeted on a* °
sReeific population. For instance, iirresearchloeused on conlpensatory edusation,
datawillte broleen out by the sex of thestUdents as well as by age, ethnicity, and,
other indicators. In this way, the destitute builds data bases pertinent to the
educational need4' of girls at the same time we research compensatory education.

Another example of ipcluding subjects of both sexes in. a problem-oriented
project is the University of Mid-America, which brings the college classrodm to
the students', homes via T.V. and other media. The Institute estimates that at
least fifty percent of the program activities will directly address the needs of
houseivives and working mothers Vito are unable to get their education in the

. traditional classroom setting.
eAs we told the Federation representatives during the January meeting,_ the,

Institute is considering several.avenues for assessing our progress in ell tional
equity ancrfor increasing our awareness and effectiveness inthat .- We are
looking forward to 1/r. Edward J. Barnes"analysis en the extent -of t Institute's
efforts in alleviating race and self -bias in -education and the ga' s toward our
mandate of furthering educational equity for all students. This port should be
eompletedso6n and will be available to the public.
"In order to sharpen the staff's sills in detecting and ling With sexism in,

educational research and products, we are consideribF,a ni course that would.
foetal, on recent "studies of sexism In educational materr and on proposed htrate.
gins for change that have emanated frbm major professional association and ."
feminist kited state department 'offices. As for the Institute's sponsecing, an -
In.cleptte-exploratory conference,on women's educational research, ray invitation

. ,for- Dr. Donna $havlik to contact Dr. ,Schotte, in this regard: Our/
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.- expectations frolic-such a conference ;Mild itt;lude a compreherisiant rich
research agenda for worifen's 4 tUflte Wlafth u(iild relate to teacher and stddent
behavior in the cie.,-rovin. .
:Regarding the composition of the CI :ono', we in ite ou again to -ubmit the

names-of possible candidate' directly to my office. Miy at remind yeti that me
would appleciate an early respon-e ..o thAT -the.naine-= mar recek-e due cansidera-
non. Regarding rh Council, ao mill relay %our :-.S.Igge-rutd) that the Council gji.e \ -
careful deliberation to womeA':- problek- in dhcation. I Lt

We would hope that this letter and the attachment cl'arify the quition: that
remained after our meeting. Should t 4,i, hate ftirther comnient or.questkins,
please-get in touch with u- ,Organization; - ch a- the Federation can Jay an 'n
important role in -hapuig the objeetixe. and,go. , of American educatio y your-.I

continued intere,,t, and participation in detciiou made Iiy agencies su4 as the ,i

Institute,
. , %.

\ :
Sincf.rely,- *,, <,

EMERSON J. ELLIOTT,
x: Artiig Dirrdor. -c ,

Milt BRADEM Vi. W
:,

e thank vot nituIt M . Brown. . ,

Mr. Jones. .
411Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman and membe-ts o the subcommittee, we

do indeed appreciate this op_portunityrto appear.before you-today?
A represent tie- Council foe ExceptiOhal Children. As you know,

Mr. Chairman, the oil for Exceptional Childret, iii a national
organization with a -hip of approximat.elv 117,6terprofesgie
in the field of peii on. o

_ _ ,
. :.,

.-' .
%

. _One_nf_ the mort .,1 mai ongoing mis:sionvoi the council-Which '
hasbrought us to Capitol Hill so often i- to seek continual imp-tore-
ment of Government provisions for the education of Ameria's ex-
ceptional children and youth: both handicapped and gifted,' ., '

I am Philip Jone:., current president of the council, and I am also
associate professor of LIducation in the Departmin4 of School Ad- '
ministrati ; and contrary. to the typist on- theKeast ciiiis:t.i am on ple
faculty Indiana Univer4ity and. not tIleitniverlit3- of Indiana!?

r incide tally, we try-.to disfmise this- t this time of year, but affiir
our sho ng 'Lit week andtifter we took Nlimiesota earlier in the
football ,ra.on.-anit we hope to tate others., we are beginning to take
heed. And of course, basketball is upon rt. ll

Mr.--Chairryian, we ceriainiy support your bill. H.R. 5988- III
5zoini- bark to the creatibn of NIE threough the higher Education
Amendments of 197' we note that ttinong the central purposes were i
advancing the praetiie Of edu-cation, as an art, science, and profession,
anal the strengthening of the scientific and telutological foundation
of education arid' building an effective educational research and
development systemt. .

_. ,,..., . Certainly. the,council. and.I pervonnffy, can endorse those
-4

purpo,e.;
and .continue to applaud you far ydur interest ift'NIE. We MUM, of
course:; candidly acknowted0 that ME has hail a rather- stormy.
developmental period, but I think N1E is now on mitch.Qtmer grotInd
Itir,td can now F.% forward' iwith its overall "mr..ksion, which includes
sttldies relating to the education of,exceptional tildVen.

The chargt that cam from she repott-of,the rent blue`,:bibbon
' ;"' panel is certainly endot-ed hy the council, find we perceive in these

directives the Km' od Objectitfe of opening the door of. NIE ever 'Cider
tc.) the educational herd itself. Such a goal -..1-: high1F--gmentatie becan
onlx tit-rough regtdaz:, find t:ints-teht interaction between NIE and-t

. larger field of education can nece4,1ny and realistic objectives'
.

, . 4
---........, . .

, --..- t -'.`La., %,

, , ......, 'S
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ni*itained by-\1 E -whi iZl ultirnattly have any concrete impact
upola.tik,education of children and .youths'.-' We welcome the open-do poliey.

We would hope that the .ongress through the legislative -vehicles
-14tti:di.sposal would encourage the InAituto to relate in every. way

pos,ible to the field on whichit intended to support. lb that conteNt,
a National Council on Educationid Research which is as widely relict-.
;"elltative of the field as possible might be an appropriate subject of
reauthorizaiion deliberations in this subcommittee. Certainly I would
endorse,theygeneral thrust of theprevious speaker's-comments relative
.to women oh sitc-h a panel. .

' As you all knoir, Mr. ChairMan. pait E of the EducatiOn of the
Handicapped Ant has -.authorized for,a number of-years ongoing
ieidhreh and dernonstratiiAn. actitIties which are. fitused within tlfe
Burkau of Education for the Handicapped at, the U.S. Office of

uestion, Certainly, we sire this as an 'applied research. progrkn'
',;,:m essense, weep NIZ)ts a basic research program. _ - .

w
Wa *mild hope thlit the `Rtireau woulkt* continuingthe applied .

..' - -, *Ad NIE would clkntinue the basic "research: It is' to the Institate,that
- we in the field of speeiateclica; in, tool to for those fresh ideas and .rt'::'innoiations which .ustain the ii -Over the long haul an4--therefore

..----
of the_ItQitirte should-be long term, wale ranging, *id :--.r. .,

. -s- -..... ,..-,... --

\:, epotatithil;'.arefits relative to the education -of exceptional
. - --Children and-youth into wIfich NIE,, may, ved.ture -are many. Foe

uastance; weliettliefore up an arfli-whirih lis'stilliargely the derkkide .
. \ . of- theMoon, 'lithely, wit:et:happens to the' handicapped-Arne

beyond- secondak-r-44ca-tionv- pro-tiding:0 course_ Vey have
. I, Whatis t),*c- ',-And g education.potential and when, -i4 it neeclistl -:'-i-

What,ir4e current Poltsi4ondify paten l; for lianditified Amy- ---;
(.. itn4 'awl -lava Siiihiort -sy'steria, 141 acco#Cmodations -Me -requird?
Whatealt4Wdpne4o promote tts'eful career taicrtviee and counseling -..:'.4t. the seconslarrier 1;

like
--4-- t * -,- =

: -. - - . t .
.

It aria' to inettie4ions like these might;` be ..answered,rthrn - --
' .

`a a com ehtinsive .study.--of the adequacF of career counsPling, by
secondary .-, Is -administrators, --guidance counselors band post-
secondary . t,ission counselors for all chil and youth,, and cer-
tainly the hendicaNed and gifted would be a ktion*f that group.

We wish, Mr_ Chairman, to inject one sma mite pf caution on the
issues of coordination. and consistncy.No on is better 'aware than

_ .

yourself in the congressional deliberations 'on S. it Of.the contipversial
wile of the prevalence of specific learning disabilities within our schriol:

population. It has come lo our attention that ME has a study
_ .

,

ale
suggests a dfrectiorl somewhat contrery tO the direction as- ,

4 slimed by-Botli-Congrass and the U.S. Office of Education. :

. The point of all of till.: is not to belibor the issue of learninedis-
%abilities, _bet to encourage Congress to seek regular' inpraction ` and
coordination between NIE and other responsible agencies within the

- federal *vein. f -

.

. Parenthetically:, next, week_ in New Orleans oteCEQ,Division- for
Children-with Learning Di/Abilities will come out-With strong support

-.... to keep t e field of learning,disahilities- frvik becoming:4 4;101plAg
ground progratus forltheyetardedlecarne akfew. yeirs back,' ' .

c N. - s,k-,., -- r. -.., ..;
..1, - - .

: . tk.,; k\ '-*; ' \ -.40..-
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5 ,you know, Mr, Chairman, he EtIneation Amendment kof ---197.4'

(P he Law 93-4380) authorized a nevi Federal ducation component
d' toward the education of gifted and tal6nted children,. That
seine authorization carries a 'special mandate, section 404 ffsj, to' - --

, tile National Institute of Edueittion to cari-v out a.program*okresearch \ ,
and related 'activities with 'respect to flirt education- of ted and ,

talented children. .

> Farther, the Commissioner_ of Educition is authorized. to transfer ,
Rt.- the Iristitute, and I quote, "suql Stlilli as inav be necessary ,to.
tiatage in *hat research activity." .. .- .' --Vie believe that it would be tirnelv to seek at this point- aleport

---`..frsoin the Commissioner and the Director ofNIE stipidating exactly.,
how 'they intend to carry out this provision. Tilts morning I left a
:-Taesd- ay 'at the White House" se,ssion which -was consutering the_
field of learning: disabilities, tc; come to this hearing, and on October
7th, I attended a Tuesday at the White House ses-sinn on the gifted

. arid talenad. At that latter session Commis4oner Bell-signed a new
70E piplicy statement on the gifted and talented. Obviously, then, the

F.S. Office of Educaien is, very interested in this area- and I think
... further coordination and Cooperation between OE and fiIE shkould be

s ... . t.
. _ encouraged. . ,

..,
-

' In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, you ate the nuijor author n

-versiorrof-education -legislation--S-. -6,--whieb we- -1013-48-110g-

, pqrtant in its imPlications for exceptional children as congressional

measure-in the history-of the Republic. We hive .. doutit this land- '

mark legislatiofi, now out of conferen.e, will , . e law.'
.- - "

When it does become lati, Mr. Chairman, 1- and your colleaiuds .. .

in the two Chambers will have firmly estab ed the education of
eXceptional chilaren at th4 top ofthe ladder of permaneat educalionsl

priorities within our Federal *Item. i

i
We can only conclude,our renzarksioday by saying that we sincerely.

trixst that. the National, Institute of Education will conform. to the

clear direction of the Congrts by making blisic reseiucli prog,raink on
.

learning and other concerns in the educittion of exceptional children

a t,op priority aithin its organisation as ivelL ,

Certainly, I was glad to hear my colleague, Profess- or Rossmiller,

describe the prograin that is underway m Wigconsin. This rerates

very well to the indwuluatiZed educationalplans required under S: 6..

Sy. Chairman, we thank Yen again for,the opportunity giVen to the

Council to appear today pri behalf ,of this ,1,Cation's exceptional

children., .

,

May we simplv reiterate that we stand Prepared to make the full -

' resourcos of the Council for Exceptional children revailible to this '-

subcommittee SIS it fulfills its'legislative charge with respect-to the
legislation before us today.

1PrePared statement of Philip R. Jones follows :./ -'
.

. , .
,-- -

. REPARED ST:MEW-NT. PP PHILIP R. JONES; PRESIDIENT, Tire S.-tibial. tore -.. : P
.. ,- . - EXcE-PrONAL CIIII,DREN t - - e 4 :

#
Mr.`Chaitman, Ileintber of,tite Soheommht4 Re tliai4rou for the cp rt - .

. -. I'Itt- to befttrathit. tliAtingulahed and Of-the !louse EdicationNand
. , Comm to. offer. tJ3C ;, tiorol of The Connell fig ... - ,-!.

'', E'Jhbvtional , C en --tt'u main Oeliberations preparnicry to , <.--.
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ts-you knot, Mr Ch,nliare;The C4.-,sioeil fir F.xeeptional Children is s na+intial
or.taizatioa with a infTiNsrsbip-of upproiltoptely 67:000 probt.--sional\in tbe field -
of so( cad education: e)a,e of he mt)st, fundament alongoing finis -ions of the Council, .which has brought its to (.14pitul Hill kiii so many occasions 1.hrough the year,,,is to.selek continual improvement:4 government proviiions for the education-of
ArneriCa's exceptional children- and youth both handicapped and gifted I ani ._' Fbilivit. 'ono-- -current "Presid4nt of the Council. and 1- am also Associate Pro-
144or ohEducAtion in the bcp4rtutent of school Acninitrationit'I.nivrsity ofIndiana

'AMfr. Chairman. we wish to utilize this oceasion .to expres.*: our wholehearted. endorsenient of y4 lir Lill, if R. 598S ; and offer a few brief coninierits on directions
at would hope the_Narional Institute would take in the years ahead. ..

Wit observe that the legislation creating NIE, the'rnemoralile Higher Education- -s,Amendments of 1972, provides for. ".. . ndvartein,g the practice of pilucation, as
an :lit, sciercoe, and pm lotion, the strengthening-of tht scientific andteehnolugieal ,i- foundations sof education: and building ,mot effective edueitiotial research and .'''-r development :41-terh."

- ..
The fcindameutal premise !won which the Institute was created remains. now.

. as then, both rational and practical. Moreover, as use t,-ttifv before" this distin- -
guished panel today. the Council wishes, f-o, ithas so often in the pasbothArrmally .
and informally to acknowledge and applaud the paramount role of yourself, .

'. Mr Chairman, in the original design and, crigtion of the National Institute of .
.Education. ne heartily endorse reauthoriiation of N1 E, as proposed in 11,11..59E8.

.*
. .-

Needless to ,iy, lit any 'progressiseport with reiPect to Nif, one .rnu..t centiidti-
... aekaowledge the neteisary preoccupation with a',Ilength\-, and'Auite stormy,

-appropriations debati. It gGes withcAtt saying that had a perils-AO allancx., .
but these hearingi in November of f97 find an NIE which is cletkrItestabilized :__

.---;-, -for theinuntsliateltntwel -artd;--dati4-, the oedViiiii Of Micii-p-iibilehearinieiriiidiS7
a most ,propitious time fer optimistic cliussion of- "wber'e we go Crt.m here."

In that context-We olys:e. rye that e distinguished-Panel of consult: nits recently
'offereid a tiries of recommend:16m1: with respect to directiomefor NW which were -
subniitted to the National Council on Educational Research, policy-making4, panel of the Institute. The theme of those recommendations ivas undoubtedly
the assumption of "vigorous leadership" bx NW. and included the suggestions
that NIE- broaden the base of people, instinitions. and agencies involved in,. k
education research. -.import a limited number of "national educafion laboratories,',', :improve it overall ceipmfinications and ihorritoring of prejects, and otherwise
begin coordinating the entire National effort in educationresearch and develop-ment. . , .

, .ConsetMent.tothe report of that blue-ribbon panel, the National Council on
Educational Research directed N,IE to take the Uollowing action steps: _,.

Revie* the capabilities 'of all exi.-ting regional education laboratories and.. . ..centers:
Resiew.current ME progeams for strengthening the research and development '

.
,.capabilities of local and State education agencies;

Establish special relationships with research and development institutions,
including the identification of two to four national education researctzlaboratories ..
to be selected from among the existing regional laboratories and centers; 4 ...,..

Study the "current health' of fundamental edfication resocirth the role of
ME and other Federal agencies in supporting such research, and possible chlinges if -,
in policy that might be considered 1w the Council or ot her goverrinleiltal bodies ;

Report annually to tfie Council on ME progress in bra:Wetting the partici-
nation of, minority perlsons and women in national education research and develop-; ,.nient activities. ., - k J.:: -The Council heartilyendorses both-the spe-cifics and the gencraliiiinplication-3- f?' ...:

these "marching orders'/.'ilr the Institute. We pesceive in these directives 1r ` .
broad ohjectite of opening the door a NIP,' ever wider to the education de d
itself. Such ago'al is .highly pragmatic because only throtIgh molar and constant
interaction lxtwee'n ME and the larger field of education can neewary-and ""-.
realistic objectly'es be maintained by ME Which ;111 ultimately have In-,Ir edit-
(tete impact upon the educati *Sn of chilitien Ind,yentbs. Vie hi tlin field _of .special. education welcome thil expanded "open doorrTiolicy, end wish to aekNysiedite ;
the notable increase in useful -coinmunicatitarbetween our own organization and
the Institute especially within tl last year. -

154-
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,
We would hope that the Congres'f, throilgh the legislative vehicles at its dim

would enchurage the Institute to relate in every way possible tio,t he field which it
is intended to support. In that context, a National Council on Educatidzial Re-
search which is as -widely representative or the field-as possible might be an ap-
propriate subject of reauthorization deliberations in this sullconunitt

BA-SIC AND VPP LI D
i,

. As you well know, Mr. (ihairman, Part E of theEducation of the Handicapped
Act has authorized for a number of years on-going research and demonstration
activities'which are housed within the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
at the U.S, Office of Education.

.-:-- Thisrese,arch component seeks to improve the effectiveness and efficiency :of

the educational system for .handicapped children by supporting the development
`:and ;4lidation of new service rnodelsa-ind techniques; by packaging information
into usable form; and by systematically assuring that this information is placed
in appropriate hands. Activities are designed so that quality research and develop-
ment products can be expeditiously integrated into the educational delivery.
systeM. . -

The Council supports -the continued maintenance of a researchand sienioostin-
tion' component within Btli 'itself because,-as the previous' summary of that

',component 'clearly suggests, R. and D. which is designed on a regular basis for
immediate ,lizilization within the -school systems should most, appropriately be

'' integrated within the overall operation of the Federal &lion agency for the edu-
f: cation ofexception:d children.

.. :' The-Council perceives the research mission of the Institutens essentially distinct
f'`. from that of BEH, though equally important The Institute must lead the way in

the king-term development of educational potential, and therefore has a con-
tinning nun-of--bable research into_the_education_aLhanaicapped-chiktren. -- -
Iinseirch at, BE11, on the other hand, may be be-t, characterized as on-going,
critically needed, applied-rfttearch. -

--It is to the Institute quit we in the field of special education look to for those
fresh ideas and innovations which ,sustain the field "'over the long haul," and,
'therefore, the mission of the Institute shisu,ld be long-term, wide-ranging, and

-. 1u7ghly arganized.
The isittntial arenas relative to the education of exceptional children and youth

into which NIE may venture are legion. For instance, we have before us an area
- which is still largely the "dark side of the moon," namely; "What happens ,to

handicapped Americans beyond secondary education (providing they have even
thall?,:IWhat is the contiquing education potential, and_ when is it needed!" .
"What is the current post - secondary potential for handicapped Americans, and
what support systems and accommodations are requIred?'"7.--Whatt can be done t...

. - eV-on-rote useful caredirguidance and-counselling at the secondarylevel?"

-.
_ - -. .' . . ecs.unS AVON\ .

,.-, ,.. _ . s
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activity. We believe, Mr. Chairman, that it would be timely to seek at this point
a report from the Commimioner and the Director of NIE stipulating exactly how
they intend to carry nut this provision.

CONCLUSION

Mr. Chairman, you ore the major author of the House _version of echidation
legislation (S. 6) which we. consider to be as important in its implications for
exceptional children as any Congressional measure in the history of the Republic.
We have no doubt that this landmark legislation, now out p( conference, will
become laW. When it does become law, Mr. Chairniati, you and your colleagues
in the two Chanibers swill' have firmly established the education of exceptional
children at the top of the ladder of permanent educational priorities within the
Federal system. We can oily conclude our remarks today by saying that we
sincerely trust that the National ,Institute of Education will conform to the clear
direction of the Congress by-making the education of exceptional children a toppriority within its organisation as well.

Mr. Chairman, we again thank you for the opportunity given the Council to
appear today on behalf of exceptional -Children. In closing, may we simply re-
iterate' that we stand prepared to make the full resources of The Council forExceptional, Children available to this Committee as it fulfills its legislativo
charge with respect to the legislation before us today.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Jones.
We will now turn to Mr. Van Hook.
Mr. Vx.4 HOOK. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,

we appreciate veil: much this opportunity to appear before the sub-
r.onimstee and I shall honor that milt/Rion by keeping my remarks

. "I am Victor Van.illoolpresident of the American Vocational Asso-
ciation for this year d coordinator of cooperative programs in the
State of Oklahoma. You have -copies of the written testimony and so
I shall not devote m 'Y remarks- to that.

Vouttional educators in general, I think, are quite supportive of the
language that is incorporated in.H.R. 5988' and the concerns that are
addressed there are concerns we have had as vocational educators.

There is one, however, of H.R. 5988, about which we have some
serious reservations,- If the language that is proposed in 405(b) (2) (d),
"preparation of youth and adults for entering and progressing in
careers" ,could be construed. as.,Atenning that-vocational- education
research and development in:the Office of Educatiori wduld be replaced
by this language, vocational educators would ask that you remember
the- history'of vocational education in this country.

rthink more than any other element of education, tocational
education is unique a creature of the Congress. From the inception
of the Smith Hughes Act of 1971 through all of the recent legislation,

.

it bas been.primarily through the foresight of the Congress that visi-
bility toward education for ,t_miSlOynlent has 'maintained a -strong

. -
We take a look at the-entire career education movement going on

in this countryj think it will shoiv that a great deal of the im petus .
that was ginn to this partioulairmoveraent from die time of the
original tonceptualization and curfent implementation -has been as a
result the- 1Wited funds made available through parts (C) and" (D)
Of the !Vbcational Education 4k5nendmetts of 1968.

I thilk this i4 only one example-of the toncrete reiults that.-ha've'
comeme about because of the 'Programmatic orientation of vocational

. .
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Although the funding for the research and development efforts in
vocational education has never been funded at the level -Suggested I
think if you take a look at the actiNities that have come about as a
test& of the limited funding that has gone there, there has been quite
a good return on the dollars invested in this particular area of activity.

There has been some question about ths commtnent of HEW to
vocational education and I think it is the:opinion of'the American
Vocational Association that the programmati efforts in vocational
education must be maintained and we relkect fully request that funds,
appropriatedby ....ongressior research and demonstration in vocational
education .should continue to be administered by the Bureau within
the Office of Education responsible for the administering of the funds
for all of vocational education.

We thank you for the opportunity to be here, and I will'be happy to
respond to any questions that might be before the subcommittee with
reference to the written statement or these 'brief oral statements:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement, of Victor Van Hook follows:]

PREP %RED ST VT \T OF VICTOR VAN HOOK, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN VOCATIONAL
ANOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D.C. ,,

Mr. Chairman and Nleinbers of the Committee: The American Vocational
Association sincerely appreciates the opportunity to providelestimoby concerning

TeAtttimift:TItoti -se4-- the- -NatiortalItIstitute i4--Ealttention. I -fttu-Viettar Van-
Hook, Presiders of the American Vocational Association, and represent approxi-
mately

g
ately 55,000 "Tocational educators involved in. The teaching of youths and

adult.; in all vocational disciplines throughout the nation. Our primary interest
in NIEs future relates to our co-aligned priority dealing }filth education dad
work. Realizing the significant interrelationships between areas of educa-
tional It & D and votatainal education It env D priorities, our association is com-
pelled to have it spetial interest in the operation and priority establishments of
the Niitional Inititute of Education.

As a professional asociatitai, AVA has some serious concerns with f he continued
re-autla rizinion of the National InAtitute of Education, both faN °rabic and
disfavorable. My remarks this morning deal primar0 with it limited ntimber cif
key concerns. first, I will deal with NIE's failure to date to comply with -,its
charge to build a tiati ma) R k U capacity-and the effect= of this failure on meeting
the educationdl needs of 'the classroom teacher and the individual student.
Secondly, I will address the is'sue and effects of the NIE's progaf purchase;
policy ss. institutional support of key R a I) agencies on the educational products
and services available to educators: Next, I feel that the lack of involvement of
the vocational- edifcation field regarding 41 ar. I) contractual anersubstantive
,decisions which haw implications for vocational education, have directtly and
regressive ly affected the progress of our profession. Finally, I feel it a necessity
that I suggest some possible means whereby the NIL could .contribute more
substantially to the natitaial priorities riAat lug to vocational education.

dOi 'WILDING t NATIONAL II. k D.,C ATACITY

,We, in the vocational, education profession, are well aware of the fact that
virtually all prolillatni of a nation require strategies to solve their,. Whereas, such
problenei tire solved in our society by the local,,state and federal government in
day-to-day -management, strategies must be conceptualized -to positively effect
problems of bread nationhl significance. Since such problems twist be sZlved in a
-manner consistent with the. decision-makers perceptions of national objectives
and interests, a national calamity for performing this runctiem is desperately
needed in this country. (

Since early in 196Q, the Office of Education hag realized the priority need
of establishing reseittO and development capacity for "biggest ' business in
the land education., Ai'you have ,hoard in earlier testimony by other representa-
tives 0$ the education community,. the early I91iO's saw the establishment of

P
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significant segments of tjiim nation's educational ft& D capacity; namely, na-
tiilnal center, and' laboratories. Strufgling under the limitation of limited nd
sporadic funding from the Office of Lducation, fifteen of these institutions ave
survived and contributed significantly to the improvement cf the educ Tonal
process in classrooms throughout this nation. Centers and laboratori have
assisted with this 'through the recruitment of highly specialized professional ,
staffs and conductance of programmatic It et D which begins with Inquiry and
extends to implementation of educational methods and curriculum in the nation's
classrooms.

In 1972, under Public Law 92 -315 Congress created the National Institute of
Education (ICIE), an agency which, was proposed to give centralized attentiondo-
educational II & D within HEW. The specific Congressional intent of the creation
of NIE as it relates to building an R-& D'eapacity for education is clearly stated
in the following preamble cf the, enabling legislation:

The Congress hereby declares it to he the policy of the United States to provide
to every per-on an equal opportunity to receive an education of high quality
regardless of his race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or social class. Although
the American educational system has pursued this objective, it has not fet at-
tained that objective.Inequalities of opportunity to receive high quality education
remain pronounced. To achieve quality will require far more dependable knowledge
about the processes of-learning and education that nbwgxists or can be expected ,

from present research and experimentation.in this field; While the direction of the -
education system remains primarily the responsibility of the State ind local
governments, ttie Federal" Government has a clear responsibility to previde
leadership in the conduct and support of scientific inquiry into the educational -

process.
"(2) The Congress further declares it to be the policy of the United Statesto ,

* -reforin.

and renewal of American educdtion;
`s, . -"(ii) advance the practice of education, asan art, science, and profession;

` "(iii) strengthen the scientific and technological foundations,of education;
and

"(iv) build an effedive educational research and development system.
"(h) (I) In order to carry out the policy set forth in subsection (a); there is

established the National Institute of Education (hereinafter referred to as the
'Institute') which shall consist of a National Council on Educational Research
(referred to in this section as h until') and a Director of the Institute

i(hereinafter referredto as the ' )2
To date, NIE'r managem has Seriously hamptred the development of an

R & D capacity for NIE. The,design for such an It & D system is not in place
after three years of operation. Results have been a disregard for much' of the
Federal (lovernment's previous investment in It & Es capabity fbr the nation.
The American Vocational ASsociation is highly concerned with this lack of atten-
tion on the part of NIE to a fundamental legislative charge and would'urge the
Congress tp hold NIE accountable for establishing this critically needed system.

PROGRAM PURCHASE VS. ISATITUTIONAL SUPPORT OF EDUCA NAL R & D AGENCIES.

The American Vocational Association is fully cognizant that all research Capa-
bility does not lie within centers and laboratories. There should be a balance of
program purchase and institutional support of educational it SL D agencies.
Likewise, we are fully cognizant of the fact that NIE per se does not have the
capability forestablishing research priorties especially when it is void of program
oriented personnel.

The National Institute of Education (NIE) began a subtle and devastating
erosion of previously established II 4 D capacity in 1972 -when it implemented
its program purchase policy primarily as the basis for determining who was
qualified to do NIE's work. This competitive mode was to provide NIE a means
to establish a set of educational It & D priorities and then fund only those pro.ms
and projects inherited from the transfer from the U.S. Office of Educatiodi tat
were of quality and deemed responsive to NIE's priorities. The result was literally
decaRacitation of QE's ten-year investment in an educational R & D system.
The R & D programs and projectS Were subjected to extensive review and those,

tobe of high quality by NIE were purchased. This approach vs. OE',

nation Amendments of 1912, Pubile.tew 92-818, p. 99.
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institutional support approach to funding educatiorill R & D has had critical
implications for vocational education.

The progratk purchase policy as oporationalized; was exploitive and did not
pmvide,a means for institutions to maintain or renew themselves or mount in-
itiatives or counterproposals. It had the insidious effect of centralizing all of the
decision-making within NW. This denied.the Institute the best creative mihds
out in fie field, in terms of initiating proposals or in collaborative activities prior
to actual contract awards.

According to the recent Final Report2 of Consultants to NIE/repirding its
R & I) funding policies, they found the following problems to he associated with
open competition based on an agency's request for proposal:

It is not always true that agency staff can write clear and useful specifications
for what is.wanted, particularly if t he work stems from a planning process where
the agenda was drawn up by national experts from outside the Institute.

- The costs of bidding are eventually added to the government's cost in future
aroeurements, so a high rate of bidding and the accompanying high rate of un-
Zficcessfial -proposals-is in the long run drawing funds away from performance of
the work. Where there are only a few good performers for a given type of work,
the rest of the competitors have little chance, and their costs of failure are a drain
on energy and time that might haze been avoided. Further,,the cost to thegovern-
ment of reviewing a great- many proposals is not always reflected in superiority
of the final product as compared with the 'quality obtainable under more limited
competition.

1Ntenslye eompetitionamong a small number ,ofyorganizations capable of large -
seal' work in education R & I) may tend to promote disintegration and professional
scerecx' within the group negative results to be 'avaoided if possible.

NIP,: consultant panel readily points out shortcomin of NIE's procurement
procedure as a .vice for bringing to the attentiOn of the NIE.all those who should
lot eansideud ir research funds In _this regaK they, helve, listed the following
problems wit NIE's present procurement practices:

Little or no advance information about specific competitions is available except
through 'personal contacts,,which effectively confines participation to those with
well-developed private intelligence systems or those already so aggressively in the
market as to scan the,official federal procurement publications. Specific com-
petitions open and close on very tight schedules, leaving little time for informal
contact to spread the word. The process of advertising contract procurements is
e.11eciallv cumbersome and ill-suited for reaching the academic community.

Nor does any general information at a decent level of specificit v exist concerning
the overall thrust and scope of each program, so that a person could review planned
activity and inquire further how to participate.

No single document is available such as a monthli, list of present competitions
or RFP-, available (though we recognize that fewer new competitions were held
in the tight .budget year of FY 75).

Mailing lists, we understand, have been a continuing source of difficulty.
Apparently, the Institute does not have a ready way to irdentify people who have

,indicated interest in the past.
No general information exits about the mechanics of grant and contract

application and award procedures, such as a general guide to "flow to get funds
from NW". Even small basic research projects are aftnounced..and awarded
through the formidable method of the RFP and the contract, without guidance
as to the meaning of the various parts to be completed, the full process that will
be, followed in making decisions, rights of de riefing,_and an forth. The perception
i, widespread in the field that doing business ith NIE is extremely complicated,
and it is prot)ably right .2.

AVA- recommends that the Institute, have a full repertoire of proturement
policies that arc, in fact, permitted by Federal Government; ranging from institu-
Ilonal support to competitive procurement.

R. & D. PROGRAMS PURCHASED NOTINHERITED FROM THE U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION ,

In recent years, it has been observed that ME has claimed to have a tremendous
burden on their budget, due to the inheritance of R. & D. programs from the

=Final Report of Consultiata to the Director and Consultante to file Direetor itnd the
National Council on Educational Research, It & D Funding Policies of the National In-
1/4titute of Education: Review and Recommendations, ME, HEW. August 1973, VraabingtolL

C. pp. 56-57.
pp. se. 57 .
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U.S. Office of Education. Claims of this nature are definitely invalid. , Mr. Lowell
A. Burkett, Executive Director of the American Vocational Association, served
ass member Of -one of the review panels (Panel (I) charged with the task of
assessing the quality of the progranis being considered for transfer to the NIE.
Mr. Burkett obsoved (1) that there was a rather -flagrant attempt to "kill off "
.pod programs, (2) that. only "quality" programs made the transfer, (3) that the
Institute has reaped a great deal of benefit from these transfer programs, and
(4) that transfer programs were only a portion, of their total budget..

It is interesting to note that in a hearingbefore your committee in February,
1973, the NIE director reported on the transfer of laboratclry and center R. & D.
programs from the U.S. Office of Education. The essence,of 'this report was a
decision to:

Provide contracts for one year or less for 26`programs.'
Provide three year contracts for.= programs.
Provide two year contracts for four programs.
Phase out 11 programs.
Not to fund five proposed new programs.
NIE gave a three year commitment to only 32 percent of the laboratory and

center programs transferred from USOE.

NIE18 LACK OF INVOLVEMENT OF THE FIELD

The National Institute of Education has a poor record in regard to working
with the profession, especially the vocational educatore. No noticeable attempts
have boin made to establish effective working relationships, advisory groups, etc.
Two specific instances of this are worthy of mention and clearly illustrate the
problem. In 1973, a 'decision was made by NIE to consolidate the ERIC Clearing-
houses on Vocational Technical Education and on Adult Education into a single
clearinghouse. was also decided to add the third dimension of career education

--and nanzethe-ounikolidated-effort-the: ERIC-Clearinghtrase-or CareerEttllatioir
This entire-conselidation pmjess took place witkoAir full counsel of -vocational
education.

To further highlight NIE's lack of involvement of constituents in the field, the
Final Report of Consultants to NIE dated August, 1975 cites numerous examples:

NIE has to deal with teachers and their organizations, anxious' to be consulted
at every step god alert to watch out for rakhcal experiments that might disrupt
important parts- of their professional world. It must be aware of higher education
groups who mo' itor the balance between support of university scholarship and '
contracts to n -profits and who wonder why little attention is paid to their
own problems postsecondary schooling. It must at the same time contend with
organized non- rofits who, in turn, remind NIE of the poor image that practi-
tioners have of university research and of their own responsiveness to govern-
nient demands for new kinds of evaluation and product development that uni-
versities never of into. Chief state' school officersat least their leadership and
Washingtori,o cialslost faith in the NIE early on, as a growing role (and
growing do ) promised by the USOE. in product dissemination seemed nipped
bl the bud whe the work ofthe National Center for Educational Communication
was transfe to NIE'and the states were not immediately, .brought in`as they
had bees at SOE. The chiefs' Council set up a special eommittee to keep an
eye on NIE, and played the continuing role of skeptic and critio of NIE's budget
in the annual deliberations of the Full Funding Committee (setting the lobbying
posture of all Major edupational organizations on appropriations) based on their

, view of NIE's hick of responsiveness to states.
As to process, we heard repeatedly of anger at unmet expectaticins,concerning

Abe openness of planning. Scholars and practitioners, in associations and institu-
tions, Old us of promises made and ',broken, "involvement" that was neither
gerious. nor sustained. A teacher group especially forcefully remhided 'us that.
Stork. Realizing the significant interrellitionships between all areas Of *dues-
occasional meetings in Washin gton of high-level staff are no substitute for serious
park tion of practicing teachers in the work of NIE grantees and contractors
from outset. With all, the talk about a new emphasis on outside views at
NIE, was disturbing to hear. that 'any gaup needed, as these teachers did,
to "b down the door" to get to the table at NIE planning conference* of
signifl to them. ,,

Ibid., p. Si.
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We heard that the problem areas were chosen in part because th y covered a
ficant fraction of the present work NIE has under way. 'But i this is true,

it is further disturbing--again on the subject of the process of plan ngto hear
as we did repeatedly at laboratories and centers, as well as at other & D insti-
tutions 'that top-flight staff at such plates with extensive backgroun in relevant
work, feel distant and uninvolved in the planning and designing of f ure work in
their areas of competence'

Policy studies have been given a disproportionate amount of emp .ssis by the
NIE and the results have been less than conclusive. This, again, hiss - n largely
due to the, fact Of lack of involvement of those who should be acti g upon the
policy studies in the field. A key example of the problem is the study y Wellford
W. Wilms, University of California which studies Ths E ail:Mini Public and

Occupational Training. As a result of the lac of involve ent of the
feel , the profession is highly speculative concerning the research des gn and the
validity of the results derived from NIE's investment. AVA ur that NIE
improve their involvement of constituencies through improved worki g relation-
ships with members of the profession and developing advisory gro ps around
various educational substantive areas.

IMPROVEMENT OF COORDINATION OF EDUCATION It D WITH OTHER OENCIES

It is essential that ME continue to improve coordination of their °arch and
development efforts with the Office of Education and other governm agencies.
This would enable them to avoid duplication and develop mutual un ratandings
and possible new interagency working relationships. Such coordin tion could
possibly assist ME in its efforts to get their R & D products accep and used
by a wider range of educational clientele groups.

It is also a concern that vocational education research and develop nt remain
--as-anentity-in-the-U,R.--01fiee of-Edueation. The-history Of-00111
education research and development with, other research efforts, in th uresu of
Research during the earlier part of the deeadc, was a devastating, failu e. AVA as
the representative of the total vocational education profession, is con laced that.
vocational education research and development must be a part 'of ny federal
legislation for vocational education and it must be under the administ tive aegis
of the bureau responsible for vocational education.

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

The role of the NIE Council, NCER, definitely needs to be strength ned. This
is.especially true of their policy formulatioii function. According to he recent
Final Report' of Consultants to NIE:

Since its swearing-in-dwing July of 1973, the Council has met si times
(though not always with a quorum), and has' come together in ad h session.
for visits or 'discussions with othef groups many other times. This a rapid
education process, and one could wish that the terms of office were inewhat
longer so that the experience gained by Council members, would be available
longer. And yet, despite this admirable -record of meeting Sind confe , the
Council remains a rather invisible force, certainly not known among NI staff as
a source of policy that streets their lives; nor in the wider It & D or cation
worlds is it readily .acknowledged, we sense, as a shaper of the young nititute.

It is imperative that the Council have a small staff which is respons le to it,
to assure that it has a broadened perspective and inputs beyond the inpu secured
through the NIE staff.

This is clearly-substantiated by the Council's own concerns as noted in t e recent
Final Report*of Consultants to NIE:7

Thrtouricil, we understand, feels that it cannot, and indeed should not,, act
without close relationships with the Director, that their proper role Js to press
for staff analysis of options, honest reports on outside views, and for reco mends-

. tions from the Director.

conrosrrtort or THZ NIE STAFF .

Steps-should be taken to ensure that the Composition of the N staff mes
proportionately representative of the specific fields of educatio hey se This
composition should include both practitioners and benefici

p. tilts a. 1 lunl
4 t 16144Ibld.,
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& D and should refleet a balance of personnel competencies which are required
to manage large scale research and development. The need for improved profes=
sional expertise is substantiated by the recent Final Report of Consultants to
NIE:9

As a rule, the staff is younger rather than older; drawn'-from universities or
government rather than public education, -critical of much current educational
practice rather than satisfied, anxious to get on witli their own work and plans,
rather than perfect the plans of ()then; (either plans made in the past, as in the 6

case of inheritances, or plans made now by outsiders); and divided about the
proper mode of attack on education matters (through, basic studies of underlying
processes, through field-based experiments and development, or through the
spread of current best practice and findings).

A former key ME planner has stressed to us the combined effects of youth,
desire to make a mark, and inexperience at planning and managing. ,

DISSEMINATION OF R D PRODUCTS

The need exists to increase the NIE agencies investments in developmental
prograins and in dissemination. The Consultants to NIE have expressed theerit-
ticality of this increased attention to NIE's dissemination efforts in the conclusion
of their Final Report:

We understand the political pressure for "elNsemlnatibn" of the results of
It It 1), but we conclude that NIE has done little to attack the problem as a sub-.
stantive matter or cluster or issues and competing conceptualizations. We do not
think that work in the field can be halted until theory catches up, but we do
believe tin experimental attitude would be Helpful even as action goes forward,
iind that diverse groups within NIE could be brought,together,more directly W.
consider paradigms for change and the various roles of "dissemination" within
thertil-Researa of knoWledge;fitilitatioli-contlb more.eWnglvelytuuded-aun
essential basis for policy in this area.

Therefft a great deal of R & D' that has been completed that has not fit been
disseminated. There are no explicit plans and practices of the Instituteior per
forming thiscritical task other than the ERIC system Vihich has been under-`
funded for a number of- ,nears and is but one part of a broad dissemination stiategy.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the American Vocational' Association supports investments in
long-range research and development efforts. It is our observation that the things,
that really make h difference are programmatic efforts; those which represent
well-planned conceptualized research and development programs and are Multi-
year funded. These RI D efforts have been and should continue, to be of a nature
that requires planning, organization and management that transcends the- R&'D
continuum from conceptualization to implementation.

We firinly believe that there should be an inquiry system within an operating
sp.tem that addresses the research needs as identified within the operating system.

Therefore, 'we believe that funds appropriated by Congress for research and
demonstrated in vocational education should he administered by- the bureau
within the U.S. Office of Education responsible for adininistering the funds for
411 of vocational education.

Mr. BRADEMAS., Thank you very much.

-GomEz. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
am Roger W. Gomez,-legislative assistant of the National Education
Service Centers (NESC), a nonprofit, nonpartisan educational orga-
nization sponsored by LULAC, the League of United Latin American
Citizens. Accompanying me is Helena Grady, Director of Research
for NESC.

On behalf of LULAC, the Education Centers and Hispanic
, American citizens, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you

for the occasion to appear before you today to convey our concerns
on the reauthorization of NIE, H.R.-5988,

%Mid. pp. 38-6.
*Ibid., p. 70.
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...LNESC is 'engaged in the. field of lEgher education with primary
emphasis on Hispanics..

As of August 1975, our 11 field offices located in 9 States had pro-
vided the following services: 14,000 plus students havebeen, accepted
into colleges and universities; 9,200 students have enrolled in post-
secondary schools of their choice; 31,400 students have received some
form of counseling/assistance.

Over $10 million has been generated as financial aid.
The following statistics reflect the inequities faced by Hispanics in

education:
Less than 5 percent of Hispanic children eligible for bilingual educa-

tion are being reached in the 'Nation's elementary schools.
Median school years completed by Americans id' Spanish heritage

are only 9.6 years as compared to 12.1 years for Americans as a whole,
36 percent of the. Hispanic population over 24, coinpleted 4 years
of high sehioal as.cornpared to 52.311grcent of the total U.S. population.

Only 14 percent of the Hispanic adults over 25 had completed
college, including 6 percent who had completed 4 or more years. For
the.total population it was 21 percent and 11 percent, respectively.

Hispanic, participation in education declines steadily at the higher
levels of education and it drops drastically at the college level. Accord-
ing to the 1970 census, Hispanics comprised approximately 6 percent

,----ofthe-totalipoptilation,At- the samatune, however, only L9,,pereent_
of America's college students were, of Hispanic heritage. Hispanic
graduate students accounted for only 1 percent of the total graduate
school enrollment. Of the bachelor's degrees earned in 1970, Hispanics
accounted for only 12 percent of the total. For those earning a doc-
torate in 1972-73, it was a disparate 0.8 percent.

These figures clearly indicated that Hispanics have been denied
equal education opportunities. The Federal Government, has taken
on the responsibility of providing the leadership in the educational
process and to this end; NIE was created. The legislation authorizing
its creation in 1972 explicitly stated that it was the 'intention of_ the
U.S. Congress to "provide to every person an equal opportunity to
receive an education of high equality regardless of his race, color,
relon, "sex, national origin, or social class.

TE was mandated to "help solve or alleviate the probleths of, and
kOrnote the renewal of American education to strengthen the *den.' i
tific and technological foundations of education through an elfactiVe
educational research and deNre opnaysteriv.1?--T4nris7NIE was insti-
tiited to conduct educational research activitiestoinsure opportunities
forall s eats of 'the American population.

The fie d of bilingual education has become a major focal point for
the improvement of educational achievement of that portion of the
American population which is of a different cultural and /or linguistic
lineage of which Hispanics comprise ghee largest .group:

NIE Multicultural/Bilingual Division has been delegated the re-
sponsihility to deal with the educational problems, of students of

. limited English speaking ability. This Division is extremely important
, iti dealing_utith problems of elementam. schoolchildren to. insure that

. these children gam TorofiCiency in English and achieve academic
improvement. Researc h -to Measure the diet tivenesS otruch bilingual
education programs is long process before results- dire able, to be

O
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calculated. Little research has been conducted on the overall effective-
ness of bilinval education in its present application; thus negating
the possibility for improvement, continued evaluation, and iencwed
application in order to strengthen these-programs. Therefore, we feel
that this research on Hispanics must he undertaken in order to up-
grade) our data on the educational achievements of these students and
to demonstrate' the value of such programs as these students continue
on to the level of higher education. .

Hispanic Amen cans are eager to participaa in educational oppor-
tunities including those in higher education. Pritcarily through such
an institution as NIE can we delve into the causes and consequences
of the low panic educational achievement. Only through research
and dev. 'moot can we understand and eventually implement strae-
Mies to ,solve these problems at all levels of echicational achievement.

Of all t e programs dealing with postsecondary educationsponsoredby NIE ce its.inception, only two have specifically pertained to
thspani = minority workshops, and graduate fellowships. Both
progra s Have set aside 50 percent of their funds for Hispanic students
to . access to training in leading research centers and to provide
His . anic students with postgraduate training in careers in educati nal
research ant development. Such opportunities in postsecondary
education are crucial in the overall development-of capable Hispanic

Jeadarship. Prnirsiros otthianature-araeignifieant-in-order-for-us
overcome our historically low representation in this Nation's colleges
and universities, but programs such as these are merely a beginning.
Undoubtedly, a postsecondary education will continue to be a key
in the qualifibution and certification of individuals at all levels of the
various professions within education, business, and industry in-hoth
the public and private sectors of the economy.

Presently .within, the total NIE staff of approximately 320 in-
dividuals, only 7 are of Hispanicorigin. If RIE is going to be respon-
sive to the pressing educational problems' of Hispanics, NIE should

8, join in an effort to employruore Hispanics. Also, Hispanics should-be
included in iiite overall planning of .prpgram activities as well as
setting the pnonti-, for research. It is indispensable that our com-
munity and its edMtional problems be understood by NIE for it
cannot, afford to allow -our needs to pass unrecognized. With a mere.
positive relationship between Hispanids and we Fill.witnese
more' meaningful utilization of our mutual resources, a greater possi

"bilfty for quality-education through research, and the development 6f
-long- and shorkange plans to complement and benefit-one another.-
In the -pest, these. has been Hispanic representation on _the Connell
and we feel that this should- continue' in order to provide a Hispanic
perspective in the overall activities at NIB and alsooto deal with those.

:educational problems pertaining to the Nationfa thvanic community.
, To this end, we firmly recommend that'the .authorization be
'increased from $80 million' to $110 million ler then ming, fiscal
year with.a significant in.:m.44m current funding levels o that-amonnt
going into research on bilingual education, and other ens related-to
Hispanics. We reel this overall increase in,,auth wievele_iu
necessary so that 111E may be able to eontmue d titilsapand its
-miseion munditetrbt the-11.5. Congressrase to/provide, a ,vigorons
leaders conducting overall research and derelotiiinust. aorta,
in the fi d. education.



[Prepared statement or Richar d D. Salvatierra and, Roger W'
Gomez folfows:j

' PREPARED STATEMENT OE RICH 1RD 13, SALVATIERRA, ASSISTANT NATION DIREC-
TOR, LULAC NATIONAL EDCCATION SERWE CENTERS, AND ROGER W: GONER.
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT , ,.

(----
r

Assistant National `Dirac e National ,Educptiop Service Centers (NESC), a
Mr. Chairman and- bers of the Subcommittee, 1 am Richard 1). Salvatierra,

6611-profit,. non partisan. educ.atio organization sponsored by LLIA. C. the
League of United Latin American Citizens. Accompanying me is Mr. Roger.
Gomez, LegislatiVe Assistant for LNESC. ,,,:,

On behalf of LULAC, the Education Centers and Hispanic, American citizens, \
I would like to take thisoportunity to thank forkhe occasion to appear before \

; yoR today to convey our concerns on the reabthorization of NIE (H.R. 6968Y. -..

` First of all, 1 would like to present you with a short brief on our or.pnisation, its
purposes and objectives. LN ESC is engaged in the field of higher education with

. primary emphasis on Hispanics. Our principal objectives are to: ..

(1) Increase the number of person( aetending.America'scolleges and tiniversi. Vele- -
with special emphasis on Hispanic American students.

42) Insrease tie retention rate of Hispanic Ameripan studen colleges and
universities. A . . -- i

(3)- Increase the awareness of the educational problems f' . Hispanic
community to institutions of higher education, foundations, e e e I I , and

9 ,
federal agencies with intent,to bring about an increased coneentration,of resources
on 'the - problem. i ' , .,

_ As of Au st, 197; 'our elevea'(111 field offices located in nine states had pro-
Iiiddief g- servRes -7-

14.0004- etudents have been accepted into colleges and universities:
stunts have enrolled in post secondary schools of their . I ice.

debts have received some form of counseling/assistan
, Over $10,006,000 etas been generated as finaa aid. .

Therefore, LNESC lud-hed a significant Ti. nal impact in The :

, educuilenel eluili of a Iegmelet of our population which has traditipnally been
. -denied the equar:opportuaity of higher edneitien. As 'the nation's oldest* and 11 '

, japtest eiring mmotitygroup, the Spanish surnamed people are only too keenly
aware that their dismal educational record will never' be overcome union larger
'numbers of Hispapic le dens, decision-makers, bueinesimen,prefessionab, and
edqtatori Bbl produced by-the institutions of higharieducation in this country.

Tie follosringostatistios-reflect the inequities faced by Hispanics in educatieir:
Less than 5% of Hispanic children, eligible for bilingujd education are being -

reached in the natich's elementary-schoob. . i
Median school years completed by Americans of -Spanistr heritage are only 9.6

years as compared to 12.1 years for Americans ass whole.
36%. of the Hispanic pop*tion over 24 dompletecr 4 Years oehigh schoql as

compared to 32t3% of the total U.S. population.
'0Uy 14% of the Hispanic -adults over 2(110 completed .college including 6%

who had completed A or mere years. Fqr the total population it -was 21% and

iLrespectively:erestrurs Yejeari'y inibiit.eihas,flispanies have been:denied equal education
opportunittel. - ' / -

/kip in the educational proiess el.to this end. NIE was crested. The legislation
The federal government has on the responsibility ofeiroviding the lea.

authorising Its creatjou in I explicitly stated- that itoias the intention. of the
Ignited States' Corigcress to "provide to eyirry person an algal opportudity to
receive an edudatiop of high quality regardless of his race, color, religion, sex, .

'
pO Datkmel-urighl, or SOCial class_ ._" ... .

Furthermore; it was outlined that greater reesarai efforeLin the -field of educe'. ..
lion are needed in order to gain and achieve the goal of quality eduietion. NM .

'' -; was solve or alieyiate the problems of, and promote the moral a

:". of education an hffective educational research and development system ."
of American te strengthen the ecietitlfic and technologicsi feamdations

ecluestiOnal opportunities-for all memento of the American 'wasp*illut, l'ITLE waa- isstituted*.to eceichict, educational research aninstire

... terieetehatudied on Sisilanice bevel:4*n sponsoredby the Ifistitirie butnot to the
'errant required 'to in the piillerlying biases of ends losi .edneational

, . . . ., .
. ,. . .

.
.
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achieveroeithIconcentrated ittidies,are oepivgial importance,-
since it is gh such research teat educators can propose and implement solu- -
tions to remedy_the educottibnal inequities faced liss Hispaaica. The need for this
research is urgent if'Hispanic Americans are to overborne thq.educational "barriers*
that they confront because Ot theittusitipertiltural and linguisbackground.

N;sav 8,000 sehile the average grant award.for similar black, programs Iva.*
,,, ln.fiscal v 3, grant awards for Hispanic programs Elysponsored y NIE

3350, or nearke twice this of His programs. These disproportionate
allocations are true of each fiscal year with tljeexoeption of fiscal year 197a when
3253,000 was &Warded for blaelszprograrmrand $2312,000 for Hispania propams.
We in no way wish. to suggest that fundiwg for black programs, be reduced, hbw- 4

ever, we eiloply want to point out the tact that Hispagics are, not receiving a. :,fair shim ;\ : I \
4 OVer the past decade aneLis -half, the ederal gAternment bdis spent pyer a

billion dollars on research and developMent on thb nation's educational problems
find billions mere on \Cid to fclictols and school ...tries, vet little has been doge
spetifie,ally to .a..ssist Hispanics in pgrading edu tional skills 4.\.i.s- evidenced by
their lo- W. educational as t. NIE sponroied research detit.ities are.m2.ant
to, be prOblem solving, ecop zing app iell research to `educatibnal prolaltins ,,,-,
through research and developers In t s -respect NIEhas been granted the
authority to partake tie -new and-inntrettiv ideas in diffetetrt areas of ediaatiolk- '

, by enlargingaM-strengthening he foundation .of edniation. they
studied by educatinal practitio ors and integrated-VA:0d opment arid
implementation of educational p ros-Thus, the f ' v Ocreati-
NIE to meet_ the educational needs` of the pariorvan extremely-worth-

-while plan with tremendous potenti Yet, it is neeessary that ME tress the 1.
heeds 11.5 resented byLtlie -entire poptda n. J' . -. .^

-!----- - -- ication-hashe a-nsajor"-fooldpoint foisthaimprovess- t
*lent of jeducational ac hat ion of the American aoptilation -

which s of a different 'Cultural aricLor reigns cage of which Hispanics &Jib-
prise the largest group. NIE's Multicultural Bilin Division hits been delegated -.
the responsibility to dear with the educational p s blems of students of limited

, English *speaking' ability. This division is eftrentely important in dealing wtth
problems of elementary school children to insuir that these *Children gain pro-
fitiency in English and achieve academic intprovernent._ Research to measure the -
effectiveness of auth bilingual education programs is ;tieing process before results
are able td be Calculated. Little research has been'obnducted on the overall `,
effectiveness of-bilingual education in its present, application, thus negating the
possibility tor Improvement. continued avaluation, and -renewed application, in,.
order td strengthen these programs. Therefore, we fees that this' ,.o, -arch on
Hispanics must be undertaken in cider to etpgrade our data st the educationta
achievements of these students and to demonstrate the vsJpe Of such progranfik as
these students continue on to the level of kigiier education.

Hispanic in 0* past have benefitted fiom supportive programs in the areasf
reading and. math at different educationalJevds due to their traditiondlly low
achievemeht in these areas': Yet, the problem centered rewind the ached causes

"of thelow scores themselves have not been dealt withiTtistead, the problems
rentain'adetermiled since research was not condOcted on the primary causes.of
low scores and only the secondarY-consequenees manifested on grade point aver-.ages are resolved. .

Hispanic Americans are eager to participate In educational opportunities
including those in higher education. Primarily through such- an institution as
ME Can we delve into the cstises and consequenits of the -loll Hispanic educa-

achievement. Only through research;and development can we understand
Ud eyentually Implement straltgies to resolve these problems at all levels If

:educational achievement. -
Hispanic participation in education declai steadilY tim,Isigher levels of

education and it ,drops drasticall, at the_ college levil. According to the r97A1
cenisos,.Hispanics comprised approximately d% of the total popidation. Al the
same time, however, only- 1.9%, of Ameriga's college students.were of Hispanic
Iseritage._llispanic graduate students accounted'for only I% of the total" ,Oate
School enrollment. Of the bachelor's degrees earned in 1x70, HIspanicatoliotinted

pfor only 1.2% of, the total. For those earning n doctorate in 1972-71973, it was
a

th
elisparatae

Pengi.8%.Of air arne dealing with Peat-seenndarYedileaildn_18)1301need_i?7-NIE
aim its ineeption,-only two Whilve spectral-ally pertained to Ssapahlas, M&oety._,
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their funds fOr hispanic studentwuNtaitioseeess \o training in le arch
Workshops and Graduate 'FelloWships. Roth prbigra-ms nave esetageil; 50 II ekr

centers and to pl.ovnie H' anic stu is with post - graduate trainingin careers
in tiducational meateh develop 't. Such opportunities in pent-secondary
eduelition are crucial hi t e-overall deve ment of capable Hispanic feidershtp.
Programs of this figuire are significant in order for us to overcome our histericallv
low representatiort inthis nation's collegiNa and universities, but psograins such
a.4 these are merely a beginning. Undoubtedly, a post-seeOndary education will
corinue to be a kl: in the qualification and certification of individuals at all

.., ley Ls bf ttfe various professions within etitication, busines.s,sand industry in both
the public and privalc- Noechrs of the econoiny. Therefore, Hispanicemusthe given

. an equal oppornmity,koliducation. ;,' es. '. -
The problem of low litspanic reprcsentiation in institutions Of higher erfucktiOn

Southwest where the ma 'oritrorthe nation's Hispanicsis particularly acute in t
reside, 0sPecisilly in Calif( and Texas where. comprisevver i6% of the
po ulation in rS,sch state.Enrollment,figures for California State Universities and
Co es indicate, that we account for 4.5% of the undergraduate and 3.0%of
the graduate students, while for the UniVersity of California; the figures drop to':
3.3'0 ane2.8-% respectively. Similarly, at the ilniverAity of Texas in Austin,
hispanics account for 4f.1% of the total student enrollment. . ',-

Bee-arise of the lack tif research data available, it is 'difficult to remedy the ',i
Orions educatioZelobiems confronting Hispanics This voidrefleets the need
hit educational b efforts-on flispaeics in the various organizational coin-',
poneaits of NtE in-addition to the current research-efforts in_the Multicultural/
Bilingual Division. ME must have qualified staff meiribers'who have the expertise -
regarding Hispanics inseducatjon; if the Institute is to effective] deal with prob-
leuis. Presently within the total ME staff of apilroxima 10 individuals, -

, only seven (7) are of Hispanic origin If NIE is going to respo the Hispanics, -

dielngtttute-stroutd join-in an effort-ay-ens/doe more Rispaines--Ite-institutIca---
of more fellowships which is a logical outgrowth from the need fornew staff
would.also include additional .opportunities for Hispanics. Furthermore, such

'Programs would have a beoneficial impact on having Hispanics perfqrm the actual'
research concerning Hispanics theinseloes. Also, Hispanics should be included
in the overail-planning of program activities as well as setting the priorities for'
,research. , . k

It is indispensable that our comma and its educatibtial problems be unde\t-
stood by ME for it cannot afford to allow our needs to pain unrecognized. With
a loom positive relationship between Hispanics and NIE, we will witness a more
meaningful utilization of out' niutuill resources, a greater possibility for quality
education through research, and the development of long and shots. rangeyliws
to complement and benefit-one another.,

The administration has peen slow in appointing individuals to fill-the vaesint
poition.s bf the National Ctuncil on Educational Research, the policy making
body of ME.- Consequently, NIE's efforts to-carry out its functions 'effectively.. --

. have been hampered. LNESC suppork the language in tape legislation which '
insure. that member* sf the ligard whd 'ate not re-appeAnteerkmainon untilitheir
imPlacernents have been named and confirined!In the past, there has been =me :
representation on the Council and we feel that this should continue' ii to

activides.at NIE and also to- deal ;t
Abe nation's Hispanic comnumity. '

rs firmly support the concept of
national opportunity. by -taking.

the overall research and %level-

. provide a Hispanic perspective in the pv
kith those educational problems pertaining

The LILAC National Education Service
to assist this Country in providin equal

-on a vigorous leadership with d.to conduc
opment Molls in the field of education, To this end, we firmly recommend that
the ME authorisations be increased tq $1H) million for the upcoming fiscal rpar
with a significant increase in the current funding levels of that amount going
mto relearn& on bilingual education, and other areas related to H We -
feel that this increase in authorization levels is necessary so that NIE May be
able to continue and tc expand its mission as Mandated by the United States
congress,

lir. Ba1nzmAs. Thank you very. wick:.
I would-mike just one general observation that, as II was reflecting

on- your IMAMS statements through each of which you will. ofverve-
there runs s common theme, whicli4 to say yciu are not doing enough .

for me,Ithen tutted my mind back to some of the debates vie haS
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had on this 1egisln in wli,ich we entered into conversations with
persons who do o 4epresent women or Hispanics or vbc4iOnal edu-
cstors or the _handicapped, but reprseri,t, various levels or-education
such.chief State school ofPcersor school board f. because from them
we hazç also complaints, you are not dbiug enough kw us and, you

. should not really be giving s much money to the local chool systems
but you should be giving 'money to the State education institutions
and-that is the only way to solve these preKiems; you are giving too
ntuchmoney to the university, and not enoUgh us oat in the cowl-

.tryside where we ieally get the job done.
goyi, I do-not make this obs-ervat;ion- to indicate I think there.khot, .

iorne Validity to the kinds of criticisms thit You have each voiced, but
only to make two point& ...

Clue, that 4 think there is an'atiAKv between, as I 5M it,. the role
of the place of the NIE at/this st of its lifklitor,v, and /this is 1975,

: and the law was written in 1972, sOone reaction I have as one whohas '2\
fought this fight" to have an ME is.that we want to betareful not/to \- -
strangle the baby in its crib by in.sMing that it run the 1OOyath
de-sh in 634:secOnds. '

. The point I am making,is the ME has been struggling siinp - to. -
survive in its shorthistor3-, let alcfie to meet th I think,.qUite laud7
able objections-ghat each of fou has asserted tilat, it should meet tiff ,

-11Vect-;ecotid point I would niaire is that I sense d kind of analogy here
between the National Institute_ofEducation and the National Aril
and HuntanitiesToundatiow-hich is legislation-over Whic this-sub- '
committee alsii fla.s jurisdiction..This is the 10th year of th National ' .

-Arts and Humanities Endowments. ;Moseprograms have think, by
, and large, most people would agreehave been quite successful and

,havepow won broad bipartisan support in Congress, both Democrats ,-..
and Republicans and from Presidents, both Democrat and Repnblican:-

_I -think- that One of the reasons, of The many, that the Arts. and
Humanities programs :have been able to move ahead and show siome q

cant advance is that inits early years in particular we resisted
orts to earmark funds, for had that been dime, Ithink the program

would-have probably died of mourning. Indeed, I ,think that the time
has come when the Ards find Humanities Endowments are etting
enough Federal funds-that some of the kinds of ciitickrns tIstyou

.....

. have made with respect to yoar particular areas ofresponsi 'ty and -
interest-Wight be appropriatelyI don't say this with rega;rd to any .
specific criticism You may have voiced of the NIEraised with respect
to the' Arts and Humanities Endowments. ,

SO-I only make these observations to reiterate not to indicate &lack
of Sympathy With some of the points you have made but to say thitt r.
(titling at least where I sit on this subcommittee; as one who is a strohg
supporter-of educational researeh, I have to confess to you a degree of
appretien4ofi lest ,those with very legitinfate points of view to peels
be so,adarnant.and so insistent in their point of view being upheld,

ularly if we- Write it into the law, that theriwon't be any Islational .-
ktite o Education and we won't maka any headway at all. ;

Nowl think we floundered Somewhatin the last 2 or 3 years in part
bee,aciati cif some of the kinds ofissues to which I smiler alluded. Hope.
fully, we are going to be able to move ahead.. t
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Nx:w i jus,t cite one instanke-b!loretI yiehli to 0 calleagueS4here .
I thittk.',Toino,4!onstistctive advailtie 'Is being Made and I mention_it
bec.Ifits:e itatottette, on .wliat several of you have already discussed.

.kTffal is: the 'report of ,..eptember IS. 1975. only last month, alf the
National Coutill. on E ueational ,I-tez;co-ch which. as you know, is
not.ah adviNry eoutwitit i, a phlic*flaking body. I quote from that
doemmelit a, follow,:. ---_\ -'". -

10 fhr-,\-clid,-4110-c.IITicil mandan ,, the follow ing ,tudie,. and report,: No 6,
women ant, minoritie, i educati(.n H. & I) It -hall be the policy of the National

Mk In,tijute elf ,Educat ion to inerea,:e.t lie participation of Minority Knon, and women
4In Arp re,.eareh and dm elopment effort of the nation. . 1

sof4tli:
And niaiida tes that this report,, a national report father, be prepared tt.

by February 1. 190. -
So I think that ware getting at least ,some progress in response to

the concerns expressed by Nis. Brown andby Mr. Jones, so I really
didn't have a questipn to put to you. but -I only wanted to make that
ob,..ervatiOnas 1 hople to go alone-40_0* effort.,

I recogniiik_ Mrs ethisholm.
- \

Cinsifoi,m. Thank you. Mr. Qbairmlin.
With all due respect to my chairman; I recognize exactly.what he is

. saving But he is very interested that in thit partieularpanel that now
_

sits before us, a.panel that is trTing to make ME become cognizant OT
the necessirry input from women, from Hispanic peoples, from the

1/ exceptional children. that ki not even equestion of money, that it is
a question of policy.

. It is a question of establishing priorities within" priorities and I_
think that is a very, very important thing for -to recognize. It is
important for us to recognize, of course, because we are a multifaceted,'
Nation, that just about everwroup is going to want something, yes the

t. Italian people and the Polish people will comebefore the committee
for something and every other group and this is what America is all.
about, but I think in the scheme of things in thechistorical traditional
way of doing thing, educationally, since we are dealing with educa-
tion, that there are, very peseific, unique concerns that need to be

ught to the attention of- the research and development facilities
4.within the gpod old United States. -

Therefore, having saidthat much, I would like to ask Ms. Brown'
a question. That is, now that the laboratories. and the centers and-
those who liitve contracted with ME and they are just required
actually -to (hi little more than sign a piece of -paper indicating thit
they are equal opportunity employers and I know .about that plaice"
going on in our Nation today, just szning- the paper saying you are an
equal opportunity employer. What'll'ould you-suggest that we should
do to insure that the laborabories and thecenters..and the potential---
-contractors have axi:Aggressive affirmation Action program?

Ms. BROWN. I am reluctant to suggest procedures that require-more
paperwork but I am, going to and I don't want to suggest goals at
this point though I arm very much in favor of them.

I do want to suggest procedures that require people who areliivolv_ed
in_education and edue,ation research to examine what they themselves
are doing. want them to examine the assumptions -on whiCh their
own priorities are based, the assumptions on Itincktheir programs are

, .
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developed, want them to loOk very carefull at the materials that
they use and I want them to look at their stafhing patters and I want
to examine .Ill of those aspectsiof their operation for possible sex bias.

think that process of self-examination can be an educational one
in the best sense of the.word and can lead to the goals that we seek in
terms of achieving educational equality.

A Now, I think that can be done by sunplrequiring annually, what-
lever reporting system there is, anmpact statement that says we have
made this kind of examination, and these are our assumptions And we
have looked at our materials andthey are OR, ,Zit we have thrown out
some-hilt they would'have td report and it becomes a matter' of public
record.

I think that is terribly important, that is to go through-that process
itself.,

'There-is one other suggestion that occurred to me while I was
listening.' to the gentleman from the laboratories and centers this
morning. At our annual meeting this past weekend,, we had a very
exciting day-long workshop. on relating research to action!' Partici-
paling m that, besides our 85 affiliate organizations, most of whom are
Activists in one way or another, were representatiles froni 70 women's
research centers around the country, and, mOst of these are at univer-'
sities like the Women's Center at Berkeley, or our own Federation
center at Wellithley-USITege, hUt someOfffini are mde-Pendelitliki:
the Women's StodY Group for-Policy'Studies here in WgtOn.

If we put some of those research. centers at work help' the NIE
evaluate its programs` and the impact on- women of the-work of the
centers and the laboratories, that might be a very economical and very

'prOductive use of some of the funds.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Would the gentlewoman yield.
Ms. CHISHOLM. Certainly;
Mr. BRADEMAS. I wonder, Ms. Brown, because you deal in the

field of science, what does the National Science Foundation do in this
resi5ect? Ls' there aralogy? I raised the question because we are
talking about peanuts here,_ There is some serious money ovK there.

Ms. BROWN. Well, the women and minorities and handicapped-
don't get very much of the serious money over there either, -and. -I
am totallyin agreement with your.caution, Mr. Chairperson, about
not wanting to strangle NIE in its formative 'year*, and I would
hasten to point out that I dOn3 think the National Institute of.
Education is that 'much worse than most Federal agencies in We

.
..BRADEMAD. All-I am suggesting is, if you-forgive it m perhaps

"sexist,Thbluti_think a more accurate analogy is, "Why dou'tyou tat,.
on the big guys?"

Bitowx. I have taken on the "big guys." Pcertainly, have.-And
I hdpe they are begimimg -to respond, but clearly one of the reasons
that the-National Science Foundation is this year bigjraning to respond;
-and the mason-that the National Science BoinFluis 'established from
its own Juainbership committee on wometouid minorities headed
h" Dr. Kammer Cobb a black woman biologist, and deed of -

t College, they are . f+.! in that- direetva, and l think
c learly one of the reasons they are that they have been
presserett 14 -one of the Senate .offtetel 'wing some Tin tough ,

' ".
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qUestioning at the last authorization. They are also more able to
move because they have an extra $1 million appropriation this year
that was specifically tacked on to help the foundation address the
Problems of recruiting more women fo the sciences.

Ms. CHISHOLM. I wduld like to ask one other question of you,.
14s. Brown..

Yesterday, one of the witnesses commented that there was going
to be a need for increased emphasis and involvement with adult
education, particularly like so many of the failures of the 1970's are
the failures of the schools of the 1960's.

No*, would you comment on that statement with regard to your
special constituencies, women, minorities, and in the case of Mr. Van
Hook, the vocational, and the Latin Americans, the Spanish, in view
of this statement.

Now, this statement has tremendous implications in terms of
research and development that is going to go into the future if indeed
these populations, these segments m America are going to be produc-
tive citizens, and if the adults of the 1960's have to become failures
with the results of the education system, what is it we haye to look
forward to in terms of this research and development?

Ms. BROWN. I am brried abotit that myself. I know there is a
tendency' among all' of us that there' were something called the good

-ald-daysi-and-:-"Eduestion -was-hetterin_the.goodAdd days_khan_.it_
is now."

One measure, I don't believe that. But I am concerned I think
there are evidences around that the Nation's level of ability to deal

-with things like basic computational skills has deteriorated, and I
think that the Educational Testing Services's analysis of grades on the
College Entrance Boatd and tie results of the national assessment of
education indicate that the deterioration is there. I am especially
concerned ahout the lowering of the scores ..this time in math and

' sciences. That has aspecial import for women and for minorities, too,
because on every one of those tests, those measures' of national

'competence that we are all worried about, the women and the minor-
ities sezailess well than the white male portign of the population. So
when we do research into why that iso, it is al olutely'essential that
we look at the differentials in those.accires' as well..

I can give you an example of whatXmean in terms of ME. Last
month they had a contereneb on mathatic skills. It was a con-
ferenee that was meant to go beyond the`teaching of computational
skit enlarge the area of how. ..ow teaches the more advanced
ma emati ; that is, the lOgic, reasonuig, and so on. They rommig
sioned 3b papers.at that onference, and not a single one of them -A--
dealt with the' special problems of women in mathematics although
there are at least four research centers around the 'country that I
know of that are trestling with just those problems now.

It is in tWrx way, through, for instance,. the basic skills seed°.
ME, that the problems of minorities and women mus dresskd
there, as well as on the Women's Research S

Ms. CHISHOLM. Mr. Gomez.
Mr. GOMIS, In the area of

rate is very high in the
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have less numbers going into college, sort of like a system that per;
petuatA^-itself.44 thing a great majority of Hispanics that have
dropped out have learned is the necessity for a further educational
opportunity.. ,

A lot of them, you know; would like to take advantage of further
educational opportunities, but since there are so little or there has been
very little done on, say, reeducating them, not necessarily reeducating

-them but providing educational opportunkies for those Spanish that
have dropped out, and plus Uteri; have another step against them, the,
linguistic experience that they cieve, it compounds the whole problem
that they are not then able to function in the English language.

I think an emphasis has to be made on this, that type of gual,
bicultural educatioi to reach this aspect of the population.

Another thing I would like to mention is that of bilingual education,
which is also very important, which I would like to get into. So far
there has been overI know this year there has been over $5 million
appropriated for bilingual education. NIE-has conducted research on
the field of bilingual education, but it takes a long time, and it is
needefl so we can kn ay how to improve the program or analyze them
for greater availability or for greater flexibility in serving the target
population.

The sum of $85 million is a lot of money, and I have spoken to a
---numberot-people-whe-have-been involved- hilingual-edruatioirand

the general consensus is, well, we are trying these programs out but we
don't know how effective they are being and we don't know what
changes are needed and we don't have proper research and docunien-
tation to lead us into the areas in which we can further benefit the
program, further benefit the programs,: t and I think this is also' an
important point.

I must commeNcthen it has made a start and we hope to see that
continue. ,

Ms. CHISHOLM. Mr. Val;VITOOk.
Mr. VAN HooPpreciate the opportunity to speakto this

because I do-haVe some rather serious concerns along this line. I think
-so i e-orthe more expensive adult education programs we have had
operating recently have operated through other agencies rather than
through education, and I speak specifically to some of the elements in
the Department of Labor where we have had curative legislation here
to try to remedy these defects that are apparent in the education

. system.
I would su ether intense effort on the part of 'the eduCation

community in the dir ction of identifying how the education commun-
ity might more direc ly addiess these problems at an earlier time ill
the individual's devel pment and this would reduce the need for such
curative legiSlation at we have had through thp Department of
Labor.

Ms. CHISHOLM. . Jones.
Mr. roN-Es. position would basically be that matters such as

our prior example areer counseling should be attended to. I see
NIB making comprehensive studies with the handicapped being an
important target area: I serve on the Vice President's committee at
the unwersitrior handicapped student& Mr. Brademas, I am sure, .

knows that probably the wrost place to counsel a student in a wheel .
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ch to attend is Indiana University. Perhaps the best thing you could
do is take a bulldozer and flatten it out and make it look like,Cham-
pagn, Ill. Of course I jest, Mr. Brademas, it is beautiful there,
really. But the point remains, that I have dealt with many secondary
school counselors who don't take this kind of thing into consideration

, when counseling a handicapped individual or a'gifted individual or any
other individual relative to the on-campus environment, not to mention
realistic -counseling with respect to the projected job market and
other crucial questions for the postsecondary candidate.

So that would be one critical area for NIE. There are- numerous
othep. For instance; the issue of learning disabled children. Some 120
people are at the White House now discussing that area.

Let me offer yet another prospect for NIE: The education of the
gifted and how do gifted kids learn? Many of them don't learn very
well because the accommodations are not made. These are the areas
that I see NIE getting into that would certainly benefit the populations
that I represent, but not specifically saying I want NIE to do some-
thing for the handicapped and gifted, but do something for all and
include us.

Ms. CHISHOL4. Thank you.
No further questions.
Mr, BRADEMAS. Mr. Jeffords.
Alt:- J'ErrOilos. lo view of -the belts ringing; I wilt lk-brief. i have-

one question for Mr. Van Hook. I notice you express in yonr statement
concern that NIE has not spent more time in research ot the area of
vocational education, yet Congress seems to leave that responsibility
to the Office of Education. I wonder if you feel it would be wise 'to
have duplication of efforts in these two agencies, whether that would
develop friction or whether you would suggest transferring the funds
over to NIE? How do you feel about that?

Mr. VAN Hoox. There are some real concerns on the
in

of voca-
tional educators as far as visibility would be concerned in the educa-
tional commtnity. We fought for a number of years for the kind of
visibility %e have through the Office of Education at the present point
in time. That has been a somewhat eroding position, incidentally,
over the,last few years as far as visibility within the Office of Educa-
tion is concerned, but certainly at this point in time it represents

I visibility. We have some real concerns about the 1 ngth of time
might take to establish such visibility in another agen which ap ears
to be predominantly staffed by individuals not very amiliar wit the

' whole field of vocational education.
Therefore, we would suggest that at this point i time our interests

are best served by remaining in the Office of .cat : ' and :... :.

the judgment for a change in that opinion s s uld, tha , ,. .4 euprvellP

orientation of the Federal elements of the education community
.change. . J ,

Mr. JarPoao's.. That is all. Thank you.' - . (

Mr. BRADEMAS. Again I want toe:press mi. atipreciation_aferCt
of all members of the subcommitto all of you for your very thought-
ful, as you have observed, stulating. statements you made today.

. .. Thank you. very much and the subcommittee will adjourn until
,..

tomorrow at 9:30 m this room. .
...

., ]Whereupon,at 12:35 p.m:the subcommittee recessed to reconvene-
.

..at 9:30 a.m., Wednegday, November 5, 1915, the _neat day.] .
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THE 'NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDU.CATION.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEXBER 5, 1,975

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
- N ashington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 9:30 a.m pursuant to recess, in room
2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Brademas (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives - Brademes, Lehman, Cornell,
Hall, Jeffords, aud Pressler.

Staff present: Jack Duncan, counsel; Patricia A. Watts, administra-
tive assistant; Mike Cohan, staff 'assistant; and Christopher Crpss,
-gencior education consultant.

Mr. BRADEMAS. The subs e will come to order for t pur-
pose of further conside n of H.R. 5988 to extend the aut rization
of legislation for the National Institute of Education.

The Chair would like to observe today the thir day of hear-
ings on this important legislation. Over the past days we heard
testimony from very knowledgeable authorities o merican educe tion-
and the contribution we have received,from thein has been inval
to our understanding of the NIE.

We areplsed again today to hayzmorg-leading-filgeres-iniolv_ed
in the NetwYrs educational process and look forward -to their covntribu-
tions to our understanding of the role of the Iletionel Institute of
Education.

We shall be operating is morning' with two panels of witnesses and
we are pleased to, firs all to the witness table Joseph. Cronin, repre-
senting the American Ed ucationel,Research Association, and R,obert
Egbert and David krathwohl, reresenting the Anierican Association
of Colleges forTeather Education, and Ray Peterson, representing the
Council of Chief State Schtiol Officers, and Charles Saunders, repre-
senting the American Conned on Education.

Gentlemen, would you like to come forward: I would suggest, it
agreeable to you, that each of yon summarize your prepared statement,
making the major points you would like to make, and then questions
can be put to you. Shall we begin in the order I suggested, Messrs.
Cronin, Egbert, Kratilwohl, Peterson, and Saunders.

IMr. Cronin's prepared statement follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT BY JOSEPH M. COON BEHALF of GENE V. GLASS,
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN EDINA RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

I am pleased to offer this statement on behalf of the -40Dezieall EdOOSMOBai
Research Association in support of the reauthorization of the Natio f ute
of~Education. The 12,000 members of AE A include-most of,thtirvi a1s in

66-410-771---12
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this country' actively engaged in the Oisciplined inquiry on problems of education,
and many others whose interests in education lead them to affiliate pvith the
prmcifial educational research organization 'in the Nation.

,Before commenting on the details on HR 5988 and the reasons for sum)
I would liksi to review some basic points about educational research' as
to the need for a National Institute of Education:

The last decade. has, seen a shift in .emphasis from quantity to quality in many
citizens
t bigger
or more
d more
decade

g Amen-
mending
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rting it,
relates

aspects of life in this country. Recent, social crises have compelled than
to re-examine the forces in our culture which attempt to persuade us th
and more are better:. More engineers did not stay the energy crisis,
Ph.D.'s the deterioration of the environment. Neither have more
teachers solved many of the problems which faced American education
ago. indeed, it is consistent with the times that the major problems faci
can education have to do not with qufritity, but with quality. Society is d
of education:

better fit between the education and training one receives in school and theline of work one chooses to follow.
A better articulation between the seaming that is offered in school, and the

employment prospects. one may actually choose from when the time for that
decision arrives.

Equality of educational and job opportunities for all citirens.
But the answers to the questions of how to provide quality education are more

elusive than answers to how one can teach larger numbers of pupils in co olidated
schools. The preoccupation of educators in the first half of this century was how
to make schooling universal and how to manage larger and more comple schools:-
We are slowly turning our attention to the questiOns of how we can make chooling
better. To answer the questions of quality requires patient search.,

Finding answers in educational research is a complex progegt.__Tij, "
are tiiiiiiiniandlliVaiiiiie-riare influenced by the almost infinite vane
cumstances that constitute the individual's world. There are no simpl
to the persistent and nagging questions of why successive generation
readers emerge from, public schools. A child may read poorly beta
inadequate diet, genetic endowment, inadequate, parental attention, str
home, undetected physical problems, dull books or eurrieula,__indiffelen
tors, distractions from ciassiastes, and many other causes-. We ,,know
and' all of these f may affect learning, but we are still searchin
leverage points t peensitus to intervene in the problem and ame 'orate it.

In its 1969 report, the Committee. on,`E.ducational Research of the National
Academy of Education wrote:

"Educational leaders rightly expect the scholar to help in shaping and evitaliss
ing educational instittations andpolicies. The>schotar is well-equipped provide
many things education 'needs: dispassionate criticism, identification missed
opportunities and =emerging pniblems;--a -fundartiental understandin of the
learning process; clarification of-the institutional structure of ,educati n; inter -
ventiom of procedures; and painstaking elaboration of each rough, p litninarr
idea= into a detqiled ffind practical method. Finally, education needs dis ionafeevaluation of each procedure to make sure that it is educating as intended
and to identify problems still unsolved."

The .cisiciplined examination of the learning process is timeconsu ing 'and
., costly, but such intense inquiry is our,only hope for finding reliable utions to

many problems of schooling. Over several decadee, research in cations'
psychology has changed methods of classroom instruction. A few ex pies are
in-Order.

Early rn this century, Edward L. Thorndike, the great Columbia niversity

Theories,

'turned his attention to the study' of teaching and 1 In his
Theories, of Read4ig. Exerciselind Effect, he showed that the prep tion and
attitude of the student; thE'sequence of presentation of.materials, the ethod of
exercise, and the interactions among these factors all had an effect on Now well
the ;trident learned. Building on these theories, researchers have deVe ped new
methods and tool's fqr teaching Which have helped make schOol subj cts more
interesting and relevant to students,
/ The study of individual differences in human abilities which was ,launched

/before World War I has gradually increased our linderstandini of ho . students
',profit from educational opportunities. These developments and allied
Methods of achievement testing have produced techniques of me ent and
*Valuation, used by millions of teachers on tens of millions of pupils
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Advances in the understanding of the role of sytnbols in the learning of reaching
have Contributed tek' improvements In beginning reading methods' and materials.

Virtually hundreds of studies of the learning process have gradually added to
our understanding of schooling. Over many years, these increments in our under-
standing have resulted in significant improvement in the way children are deli-
cated. This understanding has not always been popular nor given is comfort. It
has often led us to question some of our cherished and longstanding methods.
Nevertheless, the continuation of the inquiry is essential, as Dr. Stephen Bailey
testified to this committee when the NW was first proPosed:

"The principle behind [this legislation] is that if man will focus his skills, reason,
and hunianeness upon his problems, he can markedly improve his condition."

The focus of which Bailey spoke takes tune to develop. The politically storym
past of the NIE has not allowed sufficient time to judge whether the experiment
can succeed. The agonies of creating a federal agency to coordinate and lead
EducaSiOnal R&D were vividly and poignantly portrayed b former HEW
EdueStional R & I) were N ividl and jaagrrantly portra ed by former HEW
Assistant Secretary for Edueation JamesWilrallagher. In a letter in June 1'972 to
then HEW Secretary Elliot Richardson, Dr. Gailagher.outlined the metamorphosis
such an agency must undergo:

"Each new program seems to go through several stages that too often end in
disillusionment and dispuir. These steps, as I have observed thertiare:

1. An inordinate enthusiasm for the capabilities of the new program or new
institution to solve almost any problem in its sphere of action.

2. This is followed by limitedjunding which prevents the execution of thp new
programs in the scope of size necessary to carry out the mandate.

3. An unfriendly review by Congress or OMB, after two or three years, which
sheds crocodile tears about the unfulfilled promises of the program and concludes
it has not and cannot do the job.

-4. This report -is Clibitly lifflowed by leVel or decreaKed fanding,-and 'all the
bright promises do, in fact, gii down the drain."

Much of what Gallagher predicted has come to pass. Many-NIE supporters
have warned against the shortsightedness of calling the agency to account before
its efforts could reasonably be expected ,to have reached fruition. Daniel P. Moyni-
han likened this impatience to pulling a sapling from the ground after two

1 years to see if the roots had grown.
, The arguments presented to this Committee in 1971 for establishing NIE are
as persuasive and valid today as then. The mission of educational R & 1) is
certainly its coffiplAk, challenging, and essential as that of research in health and
agriculture; yet, the fields were given federal suppod for decades before any
dramatic breakthroUghs occurred. The testimony that preceded the ereation of
NIE contained strong pleas for Congressional faith and patience to ounter the
pressure for immediate results; a pressure incompatible with the nature of social
science research. 'in the words of Moynihan when he opened the hearings of the
House Select Subcommittee:

"I have never known a measure put to the Congress on a more sober and
reasoned basis, nor any received in so similar

With expectations for educational IV& ikelarified, AERA reaffirms its support
for the concept of a National Institute orEductition as a vehicle for improving
American education. The /stirs current and planned programs deinonstratc the
Institute's focus on our most pressing and complex educational problems.

Turning to the reauthorization legislation before this Committee, I would like
to make several specific comments that I firmly believe would strengthen the
'Institute to match its challenge and potential "to provide leadership in the eruct
and support Of scientific inquiry into the educational process.",

We strongly endorse the conclusion of the, recent report of a prestigious group
of ecinsultankts to the NIE, that states "partioularly in view of -. . . the need for
high quality work, we find the present stfiff size for educational R & D simply
inadequate(" Not since the Cooperative Research Act has federal government
been attentive to the need fortpining. We urge support, of training and recruit-
ment. In this way, NIE, will be responsive to an essential aspect of its charge.

We recognize and support the continuing need for long-term institutional
support to assemble a group of scholars to conduct relevant programatie research.
The network of Educational Research and Development Ceuters and Labors-,

. tortes represents one national resource that has demonstrated its ability to conduct
quality programatic research.
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We recognize the need to foster the work of individual scholars. The ±11E
,t.

Field Initiated Research Grants Program of 1973 is- one mechanism that might
be reinstituted to take advantage of the expertise that lies outside pf the NIE.
We also support federal efforts which would stimulate and build R & D capacities
at state and local agencies.

We believe greater emphasis must be placed on the existing Educational Re-
source Information Center (ERIC) to enhance that capability. Th'e Clearing-house
System is used more than 10 million `times a year by teachers, administrators
and researchers and is becoming an essential dissemination channel.

We support the continuation of the National Council for Educational Researth
and the several changes in provisions concerning membership on the Council and
quorum req(dremenbs. These should help provide continuity of policy for the In-
Stitute'a staff and HEW. In addition, however, we suggest that Congress express

. its intention that this policy board encompass representatives from a broad
spectrum of the educational community. The research agenda activities of the
Institute should always be planned in consultation with citizens and educators
at all levels, both researchers and practitioner consumers.

We support the research fellowship provisions which will make possible more
extensive consultation and communications between field researchers and the
staff of the Institute.

We support the efforts-tu ltrovitla . granter focus for educational research by
,. identifying five priority areas, while expressing concern that other major areas

for-researchincluding education in the arts citizenship education, and violence
in the schools, for example-be preserved as. options at the discretion of the
Council and NIE staff. The Institute should always be alert to identifying and
Supporting new topics for timely and productive research.

An original objectlye or the Institute, that of research on learning and the
r----- --- - - -learning-preeesto- should, be ineluded can the permanent research agenda., This

topic should be highlighted aa a Vital compoilent of educational productivity and
battle skills. \ , ,--

We support the continuation of two other features'of the legislation: the pro,-
. vision of sta1 appointinents exempted from Civil Service requirements and the ,

requirement that 90 percent of the Institute's budget be spent on research in the ,
field through grants and contracts. These features allow the Institute to call

w upon the beat of available talenti throughout the field ofeducational R & D.
Although not an iminediate issue for the reauthorization of NIE, we -sapport

efforts that would more closely centralize the Federal Government's resources
in Educational-R & D. Likewise, we would support an organizational structure
wiAldn the government, that increases the visibility and prestige of edubation and
educational R & D within the Executive Department.

We are concerned by actions of the Appropriations Committed that have theme..
effect of legislating thp nature and objectives of the NIE. Although earmarking ,
funds may be appropriate in certain circumstances, in principle, we believe:,_
such actions as a matter of long term policy would limit the flexibility, discretion-and

wisdom of the Congressional Authorizations Committee, the Institute, and
its Council to utilize its resources in the most beneficial and productive manner.

AERA expresses concern about two features of the authorization bill H.R. 5988
and st4gests, these modifications:

The period of authorization. should be extended from three to at least four
years or for as long as the other titles of the Higher Education Admendments
are authorized.

Greater financial. su pport should be authorized with planned increases in theauthorized
budg t of . $50 million for each au quent year.

Only throe this kind of increased dollar ins stment and long -term legislative
commit to the Institute can research ho to find ways to attack such com-
plex Med critical problems an equal opportuni , productivity, career preparation,
and effective dissemination of research hndiags to teacners and agencies who,
use he results to snake a difference in the Nation's classrooms.

/- STATEMENT OF JOSEPH N. CRONIN ON 'BEHALF OF -GENE-V.
PRESIDEHT, AMERICAN EMICATIONALBESEARCH moo=

Mr. CRONIN. Thank you, Congressman r, Bradernas. I ant
Cronin, State superintendented educationjorinerly the sic

,-to-the American Rducathinal Research Association, and 1
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ing/ testimony on behalf of that association or-the ciittinfprisident;
. Gene Glass.'

. We speak;th strong support of the National Institute of Education,
which now plays a significant role in the production of research,
disseihination of it, and, with proper funding, could play an even more
important role in American education. And I speak not only as onewho
has conducted research but currently as a consumer of research itra
large State a tion agency and as a link in the dissemination
chain in tent is lof how these ideas get,tO local school systems, class:

. rooms, and other educational programs.
We recogn6e and support the continuing need for long-term support

for groups of scholars to. conduct important research. We think the
network of , educational research and development centers ,and lab-
oratories represents One national resource that has already demon-
strated its ability to conduct quality programmatic research.

At the Same time, we recognize the need t9 foster work of individual
scholars ;'some of the most important' breakthroughs will be achieved
by one person or a small group working by themselves, and the N;..
tional Institute of _Education feels the initiated research grants pro-
grain of 197a is one mechanisiii- that could be- reinstituted _to take
advantage of the expertise that lies outside of the National Institute
of Education and even outside of the centers and labs.

-WIT-wilt Veldt in -strung support--of -the- ERIO-system-as-a-way-for
`practitioners to get the information they need. It is used more than
10 znillion times a year by teachers, administrators, and researchers
and is becoming an indispensable dissemination channel. The notion of
a national council foreducation research, we think, ought to be contin-
ued and those changes concerning the membership requirements make
good sense to the research communitSr.

We also support the research fellowship piovisions to. e ssible
improved communications and consultation between field resea hers
and the staff of the National Institute of Education. The idea of blaving
five- priorities_ makes sense to 'us, although we would alwaya,ho e
that the Institute and the Congress, in looking at-the Institu , could
make provision for other major areas for researchfor ample,
education in the arts and 'humanities, education for cit;
and these ;options should always be there for the Council and the
National Institute .of Education staff. There should be some resources
set aside from the priority lists even though those are terribly Im-
portant. .

We support the couation of two: other featurea,?provision of
staff appointments being exempted from civil service requirements,
altt the idea that 90 percent of the budget Must be spent on research

-1 in, the field through, grants and contracts. .

We have two reservations about- thebill before ybu right now, and
one is about the length -of authorization. We believe it should be for
it least 4 years or thesairie term as the other titles Of the higher

Aiducittion amendments. We, also feel strongly that greater financial
,/ support should be authorized, with planned mereaSesm the Institutes, a

the budget being' of the order of $35 to $50 million increase- per year
that we request for each year of the authorization. Only through this
level of support can we expand the effectiveness of research and do
better, job disseminating.the results. Thank you. -,
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'Mr. ilawnetiAs. Thank you very much, Mr..Cronin.
Mr. Egart.

STATEN/ENT OF ROBERT L EGBERT. GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
COMMISSION, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES FOR
TEACHER EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID KRATHIFIOHL,
MEAN, SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, SYRACUSE InnvERsiii .

EGBERT. I am speaking on toehalf of the American 'Association
Of Colleges for Teacher Education and also the Association of Colleges
of Education in State -universities and Land Grant Colleges and

. 'Affiliated Private Universities. I am prtSeritly dean of Teachers -Col-
lege at the. University of Nebraska in Lincoln.

We strongly support and endorse the National Institute of Educe-
tion and, in general, support the current proposed legislation. However,
I will speak a little more about that later..

Some have questioned the success of the 'CIE. We should like to
--.suaest -that the sticess of a research and development effort should-

be measured both by the Outcomes of the 'research and devblopment
Amitivities and a.-Zo-bv-lhe degree to which these feSeureli
molt activititA are "Iniged by practitioners to be successful and hence
to be used in their

I shod like spe for jus't 'a few moments about one such .
-.undertaking which`ha. been fihanced first through funding. available
to the Office of Educe on and later through the National Institutd of

.Eduqation. .

i.conmmenttng o. this program which has taken more time than
simply the life dff the National Institute, I should like to suggest that
research and development activities are time-consuming, that we can-- not. expect 1- or 2-year'tnajOr outcomes. The Wisco Research and
Development' Cent4r in 1967 began a skills devel mental
in'the area of readin&This program was tested initially in ins in
schools, developed flifrough testing then in schools of 'a number of

'Aber Stites and, when it became available broadly in 197It rapidly
spread ihroughdtit the country,

I have, help a map which shows the spread of this particular program
over this relatively short period of time. You will notice that the
ambers Cdlor inilicites that the progr was initiated' and tested on a
pilot !basis in the years 1967 to 197 . Further field ttin place
le five additimial States in 1$70 and 1971, still further fie
lafacittionel Statea,in 1971 mid theii;over the p years,

Ptogram has extendedthOughout dwentire country, ere are
ntevi,000 schools using the program. . `-\\

I am not, otcourse, endorsing this particular m buts
that this is one-of many such prograrris that ha been. funded t
the National Institute of Education which- has' successful an
which has been-judged`by. practitioners:also to'b .1. .

Specifically we recommend, in relation to reauthorization of the .
National Institute of Education, first 114 it reauthorized-

17d, that *period of 3 years is too brief; W onld recontinend,
41:11minbhum, the same authorization being pro .for other por-

tions of the higher education- anielithiepts--thistas kears:



We believe that tht (eve! ofAuthorization is riot salficientl
We would recommend that the 1977 authorization bes$1/a on and .

that this, authorization level.belifereased by approxiinately 25 percent
evil year t---that is, i)38 million&in 197S, 17t3 in 1979 and 216 in 19,30. .

We would concur- with the- te,timonv ju-t given by Dr. Cronin.
supporting., first of all, the notion of the lab, and ,centers and the
progranitnatic research they_have been .conducting succgsfully. over

. the years. INIe would endorse also ,the &penance of the. individual
researcher at the university' arch"who has a great deal to

program.
We would endorse a broadly rep ntative, *national council for

* i educational research, advising the-NI . -,

We Aso would recommend th,tit particular attention be given to the
dissemination effort. We r iie the need for the di,seraination of
re,eaLch and -da.elopmenteciMrmation and products arick we would
recomNendthat Congre4. cbnsiderthe passibility of tutithkiving addi-
tional amounts Specifically for dissemination a we learii even -more:
about the dissemination process. -.

Those, then, are the recommendations froth our organizations.
M. : RADEMAS. Thank you very such, Mr.

thing
E gbert. Mr. lia thre tr-

did_ AjadcLawt
--.. ...

Ntr. .11: ..inwolit. If may, sir. I. am avid _ham vt.h1 and I am
.chairma -Of the Legislative 'Liaison and ming f..'ortnittee-of the

A...4 . 'I I' on of Colleges and Schools of Education. and Staff Univer-
Aties and Land -Grant Colleges and Affiliated Private Universities
And dean of the Schoil orEducation at Syracuse University.
.Mr. Cookressman,-1 hirte heard you say, and others; that nobody

speaks for educational research. that it is one of those things that.,
when vimpass legislation, 'rusbody come, up and tells you it is impor-
tant. I am here this morning to tell You there are some people who will
tell you, They think it is t_

As.chairman of the legit liaison group, we-began last year to

Together

with some other organizations to ....see whether we could not
771- ther support the reauthorization of the 1.ational Institute

cation. At that timesnoteverybody was all that happy what
was going in the National Institute. Nonetheless we got this-
roup togetherand it began with only nin =awnswhen we

got the grou together we found th a supportive °Intimation
_r_esearell e concept of the ME and they
it was important to support it and get it on the right and help

to grow and, develop. _
. , .. -

II hat; w rit r at period of time 4nce about ,
e wor ed together with respect folthe choice of a new

ME and, most recently, we worked together 'to prepare ii=
you have before you this morning.

tkinerit is, if vou,want to think of it that way, a Itikd
,..) of a least iommon enotninitor ninong theints of view that ate

represented by these 'organizations'. As . ,t""W the organization21.aie
giving separate. testimony, as indicated y the asterisks on

, cirgitipations at the end of the stitem ma -they will amplify some
of the points that are made here. .. .

But all of them agree on the importance of educational research,
On the importince of having a place like the. National.Institut, of

. IMF
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Education, which has a central responsibility -and can develop a role
of leadership in educational research. In a very real sense -they feel
that the Federal level has a particular responsibility here. The State
level and the local level are bedeviled with the problems of running
schools day by day and don't have resources to put in -the kind of
long-range planning and development that is represented by educa-
tional research.

All of them agree that education requires a place from which new
ideas can develop and frons which there-is a sense of renewal. I think
they all agree educational research represents a way in which ideas
that don't work can be put aside. In many instances, we have new
ideas'coraing up.

I liked the whole-idea of subcontracting to outside agencies to come
in and do teaching in the schools. That looked like a red-hot idea at
the time it was proposed. Yet educational research was able to show
it didn't really make that much difference, so it was laid aside.

Educational research plays an important role in taking ideas
developed in the school and saying, "Y&*, they are great,' like Oulti-
level schools, which ,has grown,- and subrOntracting, which has not.

Iris im rtant, too, to develop a kind of storehouse of tilowledge
from hi ort Hat decisions_con grow The BrovaLv rsus Board of_
Education decisidn, (lir instance, would not have'been given the way
it was if there had lot been a background of educational research
which showed what happened to the self-concept of children in
segregated schools.

All of the recent findings of finance of education grew out of educa-
tional research that had been done previously and which was in that
-itorehouse of knowledge ready to be used, so it is important that ie
have the kind of storehouse. .

The National Institpte, of EduCation therefore represents the one
place in the Federal Government where this is vocalized where they,
can provide some leadership in this area. So we.feel it is important
therefore this organizaticin be reauthorized..

The group, in discussing ME, felt they woul lire
reauthorization of N1E for at least as longas the

411 ments in the higher education amendments wotil -ru
concerned about the shrinkage of resources of NIE;
ftAO million, going down to'$70 million. They.are pl
$`110 million, which the planning figure we understan

support ,the
the amend-

They are
kohl .

rt
and

OMB approved for ME, and we are hopeful thatinstead o $70
million it will come in at $110 million in terms of authorization this
roming, year.

We would like to think some increase from that figure is warranted',
N. We suggest $360 million for a 3-year periodbi,,if-it is authorized for a

'longer period, appropriatetustments.
We feel that a broadly resentative National Council.ef-Educa-

tiotiel Research is very important. The link of NLE-to thOeld has
been a. problem ill the past, which I think you are weniware of,. Thr
National CounciLcan serve as an important link that, can be strength-
ened and-it can be -expanded if necessary Ind we feel it-shmild serve
that link and that NIE should work to develop food -mlatiOnships
with the Sid. Weieel that has been one,' the- tliptipi'theY need AA
workhatxteron. . ,

:11 .
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We feel that the National Counciron Edpcational Research changes
tliai are in the administration bill and the provision for fellowships
are appropriate and we would support those.

I would like to indicate that statement is signed by 27 organizations,
or there are 26 listed there and I would like to add this morning also

. the Council of Grade City Schools, of which Sam Husk is executive,
vice president. We were unable to contact them prior to the time the
statement. was developed, but they are: American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education; American AsSociatioir of School
Administrators; American Council on Education; American Council
on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, Inc.; American Educational
Research Ass-ociation; American Federation of Teachers; American
Vocational Association, Inc.; .tmociation for Supervision and Cur-
ri,culum Development; and the Association of Colleges and Schools
_of_EduCation in State universities and land grant colleges and affiliated
private universities,

Consortium of social sciencerganizations: American ,Anthropo-
jogical Association; -American Historical Association; American

. Political. Science Association; Ameican Psychological Association,
Inc.- American Sociological Association; Council for American -.

Private-EcluCation-;-Cfmneil-lor-Edueational- Davelopnient aud.
search, Inc.; The Council for Exceptional Children; Council of Chief
State School Ofricers',.Education Commission of the States; National-
Association of Elementary School Principals; National As ton of
Secondary School Principals; National A.-ociationof,State Boards of

of Teachers of English; National Co Teachers of Mathematics.;
Education; National Council-for the Social S WS; National Council

and the National Education Aviation.
°, They all have 'it'd representatives at our meetings and all ha4 been
contacted with repeat to this statement, and I think this represents

y,the Urged: and most varied group supporting- ME that it
east-I-am aware of,in the past ; and we commend,- thdefore, to your
attention the statement and hope very much that it will ge Laken
seriously and that it will be reauthariz,ed.-

Mr. tlitA.nEmaS. Thank you very much, Mr. Krathwohl.
[The prepared- statements of Messrs. Egbert and Krathwohl

folio"- :1

PaErAnza ,STATEMeNT Or ROBERT L.' EasENT, DEAN, Traenzits CoLtzar,
UNIVERSITY OF NESRASKA7LINCOLN, ON BEHALF OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF COLLEGES ova TEACHER Eat:craws

,Mr. Chairman in& members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to have thd
opportunity to appear before you and veak in so of II.R. 5988, a bill to
reauthorize the National Institute of Education. %%e would like to thank the
Committee for inviting the Am "eon iatIon of gen for Teacher -E3clues. _

Lion (AACTE) and the Assocati of egei and Schools of Education in Sete
Araiversities and Land (rant __Colleges and Affiliated Private Universities
(ACSESULGC/APL") to testify concerning this reauthorization. The American
Aelsociation of gollegesi,fer "Teacher Education, is the oldest and largest teacher
education organization, tepresenting.S50 iterniser colleges and universities that
annuallyproduce more than ninety percent of the new teachers for tht nation's
sebtiols. The Association of Colleges. uncbgeti6ols of Education represents 'the

__intends of mat of the nation's lane, multi universities.
We "%Mew= this opportunity to present viewpoints of those professionals

'charged with the responsibility of preparing and providing continuing education
to-the 2.11 million school teachers, counselors, and administrators. rneluded within

.
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our Membership is a large educational research and development work-force--the __-- --- ,
some 10,000 researchers and developers boded in our nation's schools and colleges
of educationdoing the basic and applied research designed to affectchanges in
our nation's schools. , _-

When Congresi voted the National Institute 'of Education into existence in 1972
it also provided a firseyear appropriation of $142 n. In effect, these actions

,.. said that educational research and develops as important and that there was
validity in searching for how the cou -Ws .59 million school aged children learn,
how teachireinfluences learning,-hot: schools function and how previous research

- -findings could be trans! mto products and put in the hands of teachers.
Congress gave NIE-wbroad mandate, for it said that the Institute should be the
fotal t for--&educational R. & D. efforts funded by the Federal Government,
lad t trait should systematize and coordinate the it. & D. activities throughout

coontry. , . .. -
With high hopes and many aspirations; the Institute began its program. How-

ever, since 1972, there has been a steady erosion of financial support within the
Congress for the Institute. lit fiscal year 1975, NIE had an obligation of only $74- million, a decrease of 7.6 percent from its 1974 budget and 34.5 percent from its
1973 budget. Given the magnitude of need by educationalperaqiinel to be able to
function more effectively, we suggest that this is an intolerable situation.

Education is today the major occupation of 62.2 million children, youth nod
adults in the United States. lest year more than $96 billion was spent by ediase i

tional institutions in providing various learning services. Yet the Federal invest-
. ment in educational knowledge production and utilization was less than one percent

-rat-the-FecteraroutUryitheirWinpaMlotipborTibilifm-agricutturaT ,
or military R. I D., this is almost too miniscule to note. America's future depends
upon providing the very best education possible.

The NIE must have the support necessary to effect acettintdative and reality-
based knowledge production and effective and tiroely knowledge utilization.

- Recent National Education Association needs assessment surveys of practitioners
heye shown that teachers want help from the researchers on a variety of problems:

How-to help learning on the part of children and youth train different .
ethilic/culbiral backgrounds. -i ,

How to deal with the unique learning needs of bandicappef childrin in,
",mainstreaming" environments. .

How to assess' their own performance as Well as that of their iitti dents.
How to deal with violence.and disorder intilie-seloole.
How to better teach facts, conceptg ideas/ attitudes and skull to all

children .. -. '
How timobilize other community human resources to bridge the gaps be-

tween the schools and the "'world of wdrk". . , .How-schools let be better organized to be more responslve,to commtmi-
, .ties.

The National Institute of Eduestiop femaina theprirnary. source of funds to
address such prOblems through educational research and development. The $260.
million appropriated over the, three years-the Institute has been in existence, hole-
ever, is a small amount to spend on R & D in the 06 billion enterprisethet rE4 ..

education. Nevertheless, the Institute's support for research *education is critical
lad the ptensicinal education community is 'axiom to moptoe with the Con- .
_, -Fmam lag the NIE grog stronger. , .

NIE has had some success stories that have received too little attention Some
important successes include: . '- /

The Califonds, Teacher Study is a major aloft to help the Cali-
fornia Ccitnmistion oa Ta Preparation stod Licensintrespcmd to a legisla-
tive provision that the competencies or iskilk; of beginnifig teachers-damn be
identified and -scaled fed' licensing purposes. This study, to be complete-4 in
two years, will give- certification and licensing perseonel in'Galifernia and

uman other states information needed to 'revise their and the
of schools, college4; and department, of eclu ..., ! i; '..

niversity. of Wisconsin based Individually ed- Etiocation'
gram has now been adopted by 2000 elementary schools withano ,,,
resin g theliteadinLmaterials from the program. . - . - . . I

The ERIC nitftorle-ol' skein national clearin are Wit being used
. . more 'than 10 million times annually by administrators and, re- .perchers. !-- - , ,' # ' '

_!.. .... . _,.
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The UCLA Evaluation project has trained more than 2500 administrators
and teachers to do evaluations of their own institution while smother 10,000
have received the training materials and evaluation kite-

NIE has many other success stories to tell, the combination of trhich would seem
to more than justify the $240 milkOn_ Went_ to.- date on its educational R k D.
initiative. It is because of post auc continuing demand and the-efforts of the
new NIE leadership to be more responsive both to ,Congress andthe educational
community that we strongly urge Congress tb reauthorize the National Institute
of Education. .

AACTE and ACSEBULGCjAPU are two of twenty -six organizations.which
have prepared a separate statement in support of the reauthorization of the Na-
tional Institute of Education. (Aeopy of that statement is appended for reference.) -

We see the statement of the twenty-six organizations in sup wt of- educational
research and development to something of &landmark in its fi.Bitch support for
educational research and development is very heartening, We, strongly itupp)rt

twenty -six organizations w e mutually agtee upon. 1!,

a floor, or a minimum, arid to g-eireil stronger recommendations` Lee
these recommendations. -But our o lion would, Tike. to view, as *hselk-,

Oa behalf of our o tioncand our colimi be sumthat
While weegree Oaf the re authorisation 4 Nig for- t tin'

,essential-tua sustained sad starts effort, we-would like ttiatee a four-year term
even tense. Id,e4y, 'remould Uke to see-ME authorised ildthout eipir4011 date.
The Congress codid eontiol. through -spproptistiott Mechanism; proey,.

approprlati, rewards fa eipecially,good progreet!, feedbattit- that W.'
Prevemeat is ,13004.

hola-sdniatia
velopment effort la, tire smolt neetift to ttzPandeff. if Coign*
authorisation limits,sudgesteet bk,-the twenty-64 ortcsnituttiOns"Md
to the friff extent of'fez mil that` a:significant step forrnlail
present position. We Would- liiktostoigettf, as' aiternatio, tha4
Lion limit built on a Iietor of atIout- 10 percetit'pr',Ifillation to 'f s. Mott ,
'crowd'. rate shoild ix4iven serious -";caatation.:Stistitsg Mitk$1 0 \in;
I077, this **lid work out town *ago in figeotiOu tita:milli00404
year 1V$ and Salffinfillon \

We --also belkve that coat sneuto-bestren to Ine''.6.4uotuu re'.
searah anddeveloornent, venters and laboratories trh. itive been, fto.4, bite
being,trat admi.*Mlohs.. While it true that Wise are

.101d itdmfelstratl*tiet. -litow**er''d*ertaeidnuy,'that'e6dd-,

,

I

theneet ele much ,of $,08-' -vaimattm.d;:.4 oecounted forAirate.tiva -;10eitittel";\

with proper admiuistratio s be strtintith6ned Int) tlj,t40 In'twttitto
they were designed tb fill. "We would urge their.tion itptipOrt-aka
resource. Pkuttier, development along these inatialineOnty b necesant,firr'
to tarry ,out a properly_ balantedprograes. ,

The - dissemination responsibility whichor=ifeis, litartsztrelnekilmPottant
one. Again, quoting from the elfin' pbell %report,'".. . ingiuty *am
at its most successful . ....will tot bek,selttereetitin. a
asst certain activities by the teacher Aux Imilltbkilmottuoe A*410
classroom-will titre a long chain 'of defiverate **ion to prod, reornita.u. .."
islhe task of thb ationeffort in NIE to And the mostiOproMato
actions ,and how to bring them abofit in the field of- eation. We believe that
there sheialci be a continued ,effort .the part bit, N3 . to sliatemlnatesihOn*nr

- products whicb result from. its present efforts. In. ackfitiok s ttibstantial.,portien
of its re sow- should be used' to research the, mesas for determhdog the Moat,
effective dissemination procedures, devising, kmPlententinc,suid evaluitity new
one". . . , .

The atijountof money whichNIE is able to provide from'Ita anent bildiet for
disserningtion purposes is entirely inadequate. We swftt
tion to this fact and that as NIE devklops additionsTeffective p : for
amnination it be permitted to request an additional nuthosisation for

.1

We re:Affirm our, !support of the National tutnetenofty.etuocsAirmizaon; andtionagurgerefelFrtted
raised- in the statement of ACV

'''''. 1313rttodialierth,eas.P°wiellAtsaa coasidpon of the ad'ditionsl recommendations m. herein.
... ,

dIssemination purposes.

.
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Pare* Ian SraiwitTnT Osittir4t, .31(14TitwotiL, EttAli, SCHOOL, 01r,ElKWA'n014,
Sritacusz pnittneiTT, On Battsto0 or LA.4'7142 EDIWATIONA.4,01144.-474,1*4,

'eThreiden-T IN surrOnT ''ent" Ite4L'"rnOnegtAlon or. rat neitottsi; lit etiptc
Or noilo.ectiON. ,

gra group of organizations, we go on record as tuppor.fireg.the reatitherizatiOn
.

of the Naticsjal Institute of Education- Togetheririth the distingeished campbal.
Commi.sion,tt We reaffirm the-weglonr COngresennd ExecutivO,
13rancit,intatitahlishitWtheinstitute" failuiperfant-mentontlinprtivingedtkatitan...,

llo Astiteition of seiciety such es ucation can 31/stainimptoveitent withOitt
a source of fresh ideas and new knowledge about itself. While these tan come fro

variety of sodrees, there is general agreement that, a major force in
movement is a Sterkained,, wide-rafigingoindiNgonized prOrgrarirof reosearth
development, In the, area of edtittratin* thecurreat.fcicus of such endeavor on the'

edttal41coneis the littaimal Inittirtute Of 'Motion (NIE). It is thattits
tencebliiiisured,ond continued. .

-The cleitiond for Muni% service funds, education included, always exceeds the
,:avkilable,,resettrces. The pressure** especially heavy if one bears ,Any to 7

4-00e14itientit,t1PIFolvtittilitYf'Already, local and-atitte.,,levela-beatench reeponsi ty
);totthe sebislls; brit the Fetleral:lievelis thitone'ritiiih istree4stteh day t.o day

therefore, can and Must direct its funds to those
which Will 'provide the greitest long-term development of education. Edu-

1 resesITAT and developtnent has sureily.one of thoetrengefit
National Instittite tif .r .4 the' ;t thilireftorti` It can an

the Ithyto saa-
ft T 11 te7 It s'i'

in framan institutional
OriOnbatiOn reIFOUrilte for improving- the aching and learning of children.
,Again;*quote tropethe Campbell' report:' t ciugh the Institute's life has': ben
Wet, tutit critiesi',Iegion,; its future pPlentiai is fully email to ,the Institute of -,

, v Health, and, the Selene Foundation,
Authoftition for theiltStitti_te -nhOuld-be renewed for at least aslouglittiteried
are the titles of ..the 01$14ehillle,..44$100041acht.4. In ziondoe;;hewever, tatiqiiict

. be lees three:lean.' , t
Peqpitik,' tion,s 'heavy depende,fiee sin NIE source for research

development, r I NIE'fi resources have shrunk from $120 million to $70 minims
pek year, The motion pppropriateci over the thrive years it has been in exists ace

kek!*:11u4Arat OFE, 45b0 auk-'seven
is s-,001n1ht 1.9'0 '041441.4,FP 71,41(101.., inAbe,"0* $Nekbillion tt

44Nelltflent"' _are "therefore -oniust be
404 in trey need tome helped to grow stronger and larger.

m *Wide (or future growth of NIE is essential.
is that past prforrojkopes hove,i)ot,htltat ene01014$1n$ tilrtgardt

nistration has hien Influx itsid now steins readjkto moyet ard
and clifinitiveltrienvi*Asit'outiVe Brandi% OMB iirid IIEW

tinherIllfgg. bastion cif $360 million tor a three-year perk:id
'IRAtilllien4hudgettor NIE for 1977. We sUpport

hihitt#Ppiropliate: ' thbrizatitin for a longer period would call for, appropriate
4/41-gtokoittit

tokiiveiNaVeasi:Couneil of Educational Research should he
Son- for the mil Can be ad important link in relating

thd educational eomniunity. Congressional approval of nomina-
itrirViis.itwris entouraged, Congress should. also; encourage .the agency

netits efforta .to reiateto its clients.
'1/attgatit redid' itt-aliE Adrainisizatinit's NIE Reauthorization Bill with

teyeet the: ationarCoinicil on Researcle and for fellows are
a recomMended tlley be incluaed in the itnallegialation .

tip of edweational orKanizations, we represent-constituencies whith
, , 'embrace tife whole edueational sPectrum. This represents the first timethat atfch---

ikree. IOW *teed group of organizations have come to agreement on the supoprt
- eductitidnal rese.arch and development program. We think this has cod-

le.significatiee.,and call it eipecially to your attention. We Strongly urge
support.of the* trommendations. I

N . .

,. .
of

.
11tessareit and Deteloement Funding Policies of Ate National lastituti.of Education :

Review- and ltecosonvmdattoirs. a report of a COM1111011011 of !tante. eiwired ttr
Reese P. Casapbell, to the National Council of Educational Research, twist 19T

.,--.7-A,---
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,Mr. BttAb ate Mr: Peterson.

STATEMENT OF RAY PETERSON, DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL-STATE
THINIir--60IIIICIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS,

AS4NOTON, D.C.

183.

Mr, PETNItioN. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Lehman, and -members of the
staff. 1 'am Rav Peterson, director of Federal-State relatWs, Council
of Chia State'School 'Officers. The council represents the drier (iNduca-
tion-offirials in all of the Skates and extrastate jurisdictions.

.We support the reatithdrization of the Instifute for a term of not
less than 5,:years end, Mr. Chairman, we believe the annual levels of

,--ftinding provide( r in the original authorizing legislation a the
funding' levels which s »nld be maintained. We do not agree with thos
who, say that the need is strIalay. We feel that the ,need is greater
and that those are realistic ft s.

II is our hope, of course, that in-the future the NIE -will become. a
part of a department of education, .Atir.a Cabinet-leveV Secretary.
NVe would like to see an eventual expenditure for educational research
and development which would rise to between 5 to 10percent of our
trind ;pending Dn.-education, contra4- with the -current inadequate-
level of less than.] percent. .

We believe .that we are seeing.vast new opportunities today for the
improvement of our society/through institutions such as the public
-Amok Research has shown a great educational potential far early
childhood and family services which could be partially provided in
public schools if the developmental resources. were available. The
potential for lifelong education for increasing numbers of older and
retired*itizeus demands the support of new research and development
thinking. .

In II; , .we would like to see a 5-year authorization. We
agree wit c SuperliOndent Cronin that the additional five prioritieg

--.. whik the bill ,tiggestAWonld,be useful, but as subobjectives of the
6rigilifirptirpoes written into the legislation by your committee, so
as Hot to be unduly limiting.. .,

W' support the :National Connell on Educational Research, on
wiiich we have been represented. We fe4that the education commu-

zility is able to bring the'coneenis df,,a.npfung edtiOators to the Institute
through this, council. We might stigge$ that ypresentation °on the
council lie broad4tunid.:1'-itOther---for _exam)* to include teacher.
organizations.

We believe that nicich is.' till to be .clesird in' analysis of the ME
. budget and' priorities. We are conconed - that, in, the fiscal year "1976

`', -k budget planning for $Sti million, only. $5 Million was programed for
.,-

Ivor* in the education, equity area.;.,,! . --!.,, ;.- :- ,

1.ikersvises Aired work with schools .in the: anti, called Cajitieity
"Boilding,:54:the ex etiMentil schools progreKreceived an allocation

,....,-of Siti.,MilhoW:brA 16,pireent ot the ME'prograiii. We ,support
. the InstitiiI,O,w( ttil,teacher centers,,as it is relevant to the con-
'eerns a liverotig,444pe-, . - -

'Wo th'iitk 1,111w -itcatft-eveitts-iiio* a need for reiikioniorislIg's
, budget priorities;., i.'"O**fotrod ,1't- necessary; in the Educational

Amendments of 1 direct NIE3o commence ItAitudy of title I,
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the Federal Government's major elementary and secondary eduCation
program. The President had to ask Daniel Moynihan for an authori-
tative review of bilging. NIE should have already been providing
usable detain both areas.

The Chief State School Officers, are most interested, in this study of
title I. We hope that the Institute will come back with a useful report
which will, in fact, point us to the most promising alternatives for
educating children of the poor, and not report a rationale which will
tell us that,we could eat better results if the moneys were spread more
broadly to'cluldren of the not-so-pdor.

In NIE funding policy, Chief State School Officers support the
concept of diversity of performers, 'and a Variety of procurements,
includin open competition, restricted competition, unsolicited pro-
posals, and research grants to a variety of researchers and developers.

We 'believe there has been something of an imbalance in awards in
1975. Labs and centers received 42 percent of, the total NIE aPpro-
pitted dollar's, tend colleges and universities received slightly over
25 percent. State and local educationpagencies, liowever,received only
approximately 10 percept of E's awards in 1975.

We support the recommeions of the Campbell report 'yarding
the-future of-thetils and centeriln-NIEivoW. We agree that cireruf
review should limit the institutional support provided to labs and
centers by NIE to a few highly qualified performers, closely directed
by NIE, and the vrbrk being specifically limited to, priority areas
des ated by the Institute. *C 'of State School 'Officers do nol."believe the Institute has made
anyt like an adequate commieni to assist or cooperate with
State ucation agencies. We believe, that the school 'practice and
serri pr am, which NIE has proposed seems most promisinglor

-LEA edeml articulation in development programs, ;but we
on't feel e dollars allocated are sufficient. The prograsit'sf6uld

propose,' for example, a consumer information guide and a .research
and development information center, which we think would be
useful. -

_The States have demonstrated the capacity to develOp information
and communications systems Useful to research and development,
Inditding informatiOA centers, extension went networks, program

Alemonstration.s, and teacher centers.
We urge the committee to insert language in section 405 which would

make more clear and forceful the mtent,that the lost'', u the
apacity bf State and local education agencies in -research and elop-

merit work, and direct that'LEA's and SEA's ba-invoIved
-NIE in deyelopinental work and implementation in these ..1s.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we feel that this is a "mein which
numerous other human development, rogranis are under attack,,
including Nation* Science Foundation programs, "proposed programs
in chilli and family services and others, Our co try needs an improved

wand humanistic eduealional system. A vigo us and belanced develop-
,. ment effort in the Institute can help pro e it. Thank you..

Mr..Baambles: Thank.you very , Mr. Peterson. s

Feterson's prepared s' t follows:]
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PREPARED STATER ENT Or RAT. PETERsON, DIRcovnn, FEDERAL -STATE RELAI.
PIONS, COUNCIL cIP CRIER STATES ScHoot. OFFitERS, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman, Members of the C`ininittee, we repprecitite the opportunity to
testify before you this morning on the reauthorization of the National Institute.

, - of Education.
The Council of Chief State School Officers rep0 resents the chief education

officials in all states and extra-state jurisdictions. We believe the establistun nt
of the National Institute of Education by this Committee and' the Congress In
the Education Amendments of 1972 was a most significant' step in establishin a
higher national priority bar education in ,the federal govtrnment: We waist fi ve
a national effort in educational femur& and develppmeni if we are to have the
educated citizenry which our representative forttrof government and our civilize-
tiokrequires. , - ,

We support the reauthorization of the Institute for not less than"five Years with
at least the annual levels of funding provided for in the original authorizing legis-
latio, that is at least $900 million dollars for th5 five yearsa.

Mr. Chairman, our Connell wishes to work 'closely with the Committee in
achieving an improved priority for education within the'fe,deral government,
despite the current ttitfavorable attitudes hi Washington toward increased expend-

.itures. It is our hope that theoNIE will, in the near future, become.* put a
Department of Education wi a Cabinet-level secretary. We hope to see the .
federal contribution to the total cost of education hl the country rise to four trim
its current minimum level of approximately 8% Ind, we would like .to s n
eventual expenditure for educational research and, development which wo rise

between 5 to 10% of our total spelidifig on education,
ri

ation, from the curren }Tiede-
letaili lesaiicati 1%. _The puttlie institution which_tmder law teffides our '
en for at least 10 years must have the cOnstant, revitalization of -6)f best new '

Il available for educating child. . ,
. I istorically, we admit-that the p lic schools have not iniplemented the best

available new methods and materials quickly enough. In recent yens this diffi-
culty has been highlighted by the increased pressure our society has placed on
schools to, meet crushing social and governmental problems. In this period of
economic difficulties, the very surtival of many public- and titivate schools is

'threatened by state and local fist al difficulti' ; research can help us find new
ways to educate more efficiently to overoo financial problems. The destabilize-

,- tion pf family, community, and instit onal relationships in our society has
' t placed the stresses of individual ins ritg, social class integration, declining

student achievement and even viol ce.into the public schools; we desperately
need the best of educational and science thought to cope.with thole strOsites.
Changing demography and env oyment patterns csajor.totally new patterns of ..."

education for work whih m t emerge from ruse develdpment.
, At the same time we eeing vast new opportunities for the improvement of

society through institut ns such es_ the public schools, Research has shown us
the poteptial lot earl childhuod and family' ftervkces which could be at least
partially provided i the public 'schools, if the developmental resources were
available. The 1, . tial for life-long education for increasing numbers of older
and retired citi demands, the support of new research and development
thinking.

. H.R. 5913

We would like to see the Institute provided with the stability of a five, year
authorization. We believe that this step, along with an adequate level c4 financial
support, would help the public, the education- profession, and other federal
-deciskin-makers understand that educational research and development deserves
more careful consideration than heretofore. The recent Caniphell Report,* indicates-
that educational research and development manpower is insignificant in size in
comparison to research and development mnning levels in health, other ecienctis,.
or energy. Surely education will be of at least comparable importance through.
1980. .

. We believe that the objectives established by the Congress for NIE in 1972
in Section 405(b) (2) are appropriate general tib'ectives and should be retained.
The additional more priorities by the Institute in- H.R. 5988
are also necessary an apPropriate. a lieve that .these priorities -=(1} for

.
f J

seaniate11. Itoald F.. et ai. Researeh and Development Funding Policies of National De.
*Mute of &legation :.Review and Recommendation. Final Repurt ot Catistiitants. National
Instigate of Womtion. August MR.

r
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improving student home skills, (2) overcoming problems of finan e, productivity,
and management, (3) providing equality of opwrtunity, (4) pr paring students
for careers, and (.5) for improved dissemination of the results of research and
developmentshould appropriately be added as specific sub -obi: tives in the law..

We enthusiastically support ;Section 3 of the new bill, esta fishing research
, fellowships in the Institute. We would hope that through this nd other means,

long-standing recommendation cif our Connell to the Institute may benchieved,
that is cooperation in research and development personnel dev lopment between
state education agencies and the Institute.

With regard to current, law, we enthusiiiAlta tion of
the National Cbuneil on Educational Research to establish g neral icier for,
and review the conduct of the Institute. Our organization h beedrepresented
on this Council by a Chief S'tate..SchoolOfficer, and we feel at the-education
community is well served by the ability to bring the concerns o working educators
to the Institute through this Council.

We urge the retention of the provisions of current law which allows the Insti to
certain exemptions from Civil Ser.vice personnel policie we believe this flexibility
i. esshtial tO quality staffing of the Institute. Re evethat the Institute m st

ve,more, rather, than less, innovative in staffing. all. I rder to empl y
rains with the necessary skill in research an well as act al

experience in school systems. We believe that the ,current quality of leadersh p,
- planning, and budgeting at the Institute alse warrants the Cu ittee's assistan e

in ending ally remaining Civil Service Commission re$trictiot on the Institut 's

NIE pi,IDGF;T PRIORITIES
.

_ .
Chief State' School Officers believe that, while the Institute has provide

evidence of improved priority getting and budgeting, much is still to be deli
in an analysis of the NIF: budget.

.

In planning for an PI' 1976 budget of S80 million doltaig, only $5 million dolls_
-was programmed for work in the "Educational ' , including bilin
education, role of women, desegregation studies, a compensatory education.

^ Direct work. with,schools "Capacity -Build and the Experimenta
Schools.program,involved mil $8 million &liars, or 10% ,.pf the NIE progra
for FY 1976; we urge ont' tuition of the Experimental Schools program, an
much wider disSemination of the resqlts We support the, Institute's wdrk o
Teacher Centers as it is evant to the concerns of working teachers. '

It appear' that a r sonable balance has been stuck between expenditures fo
. , types of research activity. In FY 1976, out of a $68 million dollar program budget,
. baste research received:$10 million dollar;(. policy.stiidles$7.5 znillion, develop-L

=
n.writ- activities.$27.5 million,. dissemination$23 -.million: We feel, however, i "
certain individual items-remain out,of perspective; the ERIC System continues'

tr.lo provide veiy expensive information which inust be more relevant or accessible
to teachers and kohool administrator's needs; in 1976 this system cost almost
10c,:c, of the total available funds for NIF programs. It is also:elear that the defini-
bon of dissemination tia.4 been greatly extended to reach th $23 million figure,

- - and that states and localities hive access to less than half of thos rogram bqn.efits.
Two recent events reflect upon NI' 's budget. prioritick The d .-s-found it

necessary in the .Education Amendments of 1974 to-direct NIE to c enee a
study of the fech;ral government's major elementary and secondary education
program, Title I of the Eleniehtary,.and Secondary Education 'Act, for compensa-
tore education. MOre recently, the President has had to turn to one of the founders
of the institute, Daniel P. Moynilittn, no* Ambaslador to the rilitel Nations,
for a definitive paper containing policy recommendatiohs on perhaps the. most
controversial issue in education today, school desegregation. (

.. FUNDING POLICIES ,

-

Chief State School Officer= support^ the concept of a diversity' of Ortornriers
. to be funded by NIE for educational research_ and development. We believe that
grants and contracts should be awarded through a variety of pnicurements ..

including open eomPetition, restricted competition, tuisolieited proposals, arAd' discretionary grants to a variety of researchers and developers, with a maximum
publicity effort to promote awareness and access instate and ,lgsal education

. agencies. - ,
i _
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CO:4 CLUSION
, 4

WP believe that all elemetib. of the education community must join the congress
in muiportmg a sigorous research and deNelopment, program in the National
Institute of Education This is a time in Ns Inch numerous other innOvative human
'development programs are under attack, these include National Science Founda-

,tion progfams, innovat e program, under the Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act, and proposed program:: in Child and Fondly Assistance. Our country
needs an improved and humanistid educational system. A vigorous and balanced
retwareh and development effort in the National Ins-Wine of Education can help
provide It.

Mr. BRADEMAS. We will hear now from Mr. Saunders.'

`STATEMENT OF CHARLES B. SAUNDERS, JR.,, DIRECTOR OE GOV.,
ERNMENTAL' RELATIONS, AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

.

Mr. SAUNDERS. Mr. Chairman and Mr. 'Lehman, it, k a privilege to
be here this mourning and, if I could amplify the remarks Dave
Kratliwohl made earlier about support of NIE from the education,
community, I would like to note that my remarks this morning ate,

-not only on behalf of the Ainerican :Council on Educlienna-but-eight
other major associations in the field of higher education, including the
AssociatiOn of Community and Junior Colleges, the American Asso-
ciation of state Colleges and Universities, the Association of American
Colleges, the /)4sociation of AmmcafpUniverSities, the Association of
Jesuit Colleges and UniverSitie4, the National Association of State
Universitiei, and Land-Grant Colleges, the National t'a1holic Edu-
cational Association, and the National Council of. Independent
Colleges ,and Universities

We all believe that the education community and theentire Nation
has t vital stake iri.NIE's development'into.,an effective renter of ,
basic and applied research.-Ai-i-the costs of education escalate and the
needs of society become increasingly coroplex, a greeter' effort shou14,'
beiade td' discover ways to tetiqh and learn!. We earnestly believe
that N1E'Phould be nurtured and given-fide strength to lead this'effort,-..,

Xt the saine We thirst obServellyat.NIK has hardly begun. to
realize its tremendous potentiaj iiinse.itS establishment in the 1972
education amendments; Research is neeied to, develop soirink
public policies on many important isuses facing 'postsecondary,educ,a-
thin, yet NIE is currently devoting only $9.1 Million of its $70 million
fiscal year 1976 appropriation to postsAondaiy research and, of this
amount; $7.3 million is devoted to on oin0 projects. .

Lack,oF funds to undertake newresearch initisoes; on elementary
'Yin() secondary issues as well as postsecondary, is erre of the agency'lli,

-Most serious problems, asis file persistent and demoralizing unceit-
tainty-about the likelihood of appropliatiolk in any

Therefore we strongly oppose the administration. unduly restrkt
request contained in 5988 that NIE funding be authorized at a
lo eh of. $80 million.; Wally au openended authorizatio, should be *-
lifotided and ftinding of the Institute should bejustigear annually on

he merits, of Its work and the eels for educatiOn research,
Altetnati ly rr ceiling Olouhl be et,tahlisliM,Which more realistically

reflects a nroderate rat' 'of growth and an annual infhition factor,.$,,uch
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as $110 million for fiscal year 1977, rising to over $200 million by
fiscal year 1980, as proposed by the Association of Deans of Graduate
Schools of Education.

I might add we would also recommend extension of the authority
for 5 years rather than tlieastated in the bill.

With this important qualification, we endorse the other changes
-in NIE's authority proposed in. H.R. 5988. The restatement of NIE's
mission to conceritiiate its resources on five priority Areas of research

1/4

and development adds a clarity of purpose which should improve
understanding. of and support for its work.
. The five priority areas pre,of central importance to higher education
is well as to elementary and secondary educktion: improvement in
student achievement in basic skills; bvercoining of problems of

r/
finance,- produojivity and management in educational institutions;
greater opportuhities for the disadvantaged, women and students of
limited English-speaking ability; preparation of youths and adults
for entering and progressing in careers,; and improvement in dis-
semination of die research results.

H.R. 5988 would also provide specific authority for the director
to award research fellowships in the Institute and make desirable.

----tetklinicrcl. clarifications in the law with-respect to them-ipPaintment-o#
members of the National Council on Educational Research. .,

ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUES
.

Thebill would make no change in the location and status of ME
within the organization of the education division%".I should note,,
Mr. Chairman, that 410E has already prestnted.congressiOnal testi- pAP

many recap ending' orkanizational chaMes for. Ow division to'
improve its,leOdership tchct support for education within the executive
branch.. kpopT of our, reCommendatrais attached asein appendix,

relationship to the head. of .the education divigioin'They woulciat the
smile time elevate the director to Executive Level ,IVAssistant
Secretaryrank and make him responsible for ally research activities
of the, division, which would become a.single,,unified agency.

Under present law the director has tin ambiguous status..Heheads
the quasi-independent agency, serves under the direction of the
Assistant Secretaor for Education, is authorized to conduct a broad
program of 'education research; -yet the responsibilitj for research on
vocational and handicapped education are assigned to-separate bureaus
of anther agency, tbe\U.S. Office.of Education.

White our recommendations would require technical cl)tangos,in

Or prciposa a tvoNtici.effeet the status of the mg Dirp-ctog acid his

law to reflect changed titles and ,rePorting relationshi we would
not-propose any change in the rale of the National Con .1 on Educe-
tional Research' The NCER should continue to esta lishrgeilehl
policies for 'the Institute and 'provide an independ&t review .of its
activities. It-also provides a measure of insulation from the Oolitical
pressuroti of bureaucracy and tin important link between NAE-and '.

its client, the education Aommunity. T
-J11 , A

The subcommittee may also wish to consider another 'orgatizational
chinge which has been suggested *that is, tR establish severe, in-
stitutes within' it based tin the:ispedel of the National Institutes of

'---_,,,,.

. 192.:- -vr
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Among earlier examphs. of higher education research which he
federal policy-making were the work of President Truman's Commission on

. Higher Education, which emphasized the importance of community college.; and
bp-n ;des -concepts, and President Kennedy s.Conitnussion on Women, which
initiated affu-rnatjve action program..

The Ifigher Education Act of /965 reflected research on -.killed manpower needs.
as well as findings that socioeconomic status a.1 operating as a barrier to asses:
to higher education. TheSducation Opportunity Grants established under II EA'
aimed at equalizing the jostseccticiary chapces of high school, gaduatr. More
recent legislation.to equal educational opportunities for wohcn was stimu-
lated by research showing sex diserimination in every. aspect of academic life.
Some notable court eases Parham. v. Southwestern Be!!) were influenced byiresearch
(TheodOreCapljw and R. J. McQuelt. The Accidently Market Place) showingthat

word-of-nionth recruitment policy conducted by a substantially all-white work
fctree violated Title VII of the Civil ights Act* .

Thus the importance of research in fluencing higher education policy has been
demonstrated. Neyertheles.4, many o the issues and problem' % thit trouble
legislators and educators alike reqtfirefu her research before sound policies can_

KLEDS FOR POSTSE iND tiff RESEkRCH

-not-have-reliable- data -km- -the -erusecof the-resources devoted- to-
postsecondary education. Without adeq ate me-asures of outcomes of education-,-----
we Cannot agree on,what thee "desired res lts" should be. Even, if we could, many-
' educational outcomes cannot presently qua ified. We are still very ignorant

behavior. -
Longitudinal surveys are needed to ght on the-results of postsecondary

education over tmie. We need to know more about the different kinds of college
education and their effects on students. No current data files can suggest the
differential impact of- institutions (public_ private, small, large, high or low
selectivity; residentil v. commuter) on students. _. ,

rt.-We are still short of our goal of equal educatton,oppo unity and we need to
know mom about how Cfillege-going decisions are made and carded,out, And what "
Hectors tAtw hinder equality of educational opportunity, including.acce*s and
ehoiCe. : , -

We need a system of disseminating research findings. and,their policy implica-
tions nationally. In some cases Valuable finding; with a potential, for national
impact Rivet only been dis.-seminatrd regionally. For instance, a recent study by
the New York State Department of Education's Office of Higher and Professional
Education demonstrated that disadvantaged students who had wan-. to sup-
portive services and financial assistance through the Higher FAuchtion Oppor- '
tunity Prograrks in private institutions had success rates well above those students
from similar backgmund.'s who attended colleges and universities in the New
York aysteni-before this program was initiated. Clearly, without these programs,
the less well-prepared students from low-income families would be denied equal
opportunity for success. Yet these p now are being cut bask, which will

-- force many of these .students to bo . more 'heaVily, and eventually _xttaacl----r---
part-time or Atop out. The social cost o dropping out is great, but hard to-quantify;
-00--lktallie co-ti is, perhaps, eating ate. Welfare expenditures.attributable .

------- to inadequate education are currently estimated to be about $3 billion each year,
z

and are expected to increase over time. - -

The major bones facing pwtsecondary education all require further research Foil
the development of sound public policies: . .

Equal Oppyrtonity.Who enters postsecondary education now? What are the
Framers to equal acceks? 'to choicePSE institutions? To situl completioof

..cdtteational programs? What to dO with drOpouts? o
. Manpower Needs. What is the impact of undergraduate enrollment pattern

shiftson the future supply of college graduates? What do students knots- about the
realities of the world -of work? How can.educationza aervicea aid employment
opportunities be linked in a attire effective manner by public policy? .

Recurrent Education. What is the demand for recurrent education by taint?
Whatare the barriers to students participatitia in fecticrentredueation? What is
the role of traditiiinal and nontraditicaud institutions in: previding recurrent
edncatirm? What kinds of jobs are likily. to require the zetrain'ing of persona over

-;-- time ?_ -When is the - steed for -ma- retraining likely to occur during a permutes
.career? . .
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Educaholatil Ditir?ily lierf there arc two sets of problems. One has to do
with nuyet.dig the &mantis of new -tudents 1t ho are the "new" students in post-
secourfAr education'' What is the ni w student demand for 'n(intraditional and
innvV--ative forms of education? How" can we credential life-experiences' The
stlirrid set i,f problems deal with preserving institutional dbersitv. What is the
IMP:ut of in,titlitilnal tinanCial distress on instituti(11.4 di ersity!

Some of these questions await theompletion of research now underm ay at
E Aimmg the irijects in the 'held of postsecondary education are- (a) studies
trace the impact of undergraduate education such a.- the follow -up study of

Project TALENT' 39-yeat olds. and the -tudv on 0 mintelleptIve outcomes of
undergraduate education/lbi studies on discrimination such as the two ongoing

--projecti.to,develop models of -11.14 role learning, and -ex discrimination; and te)
studies dealing with institutamal management (e g., effects of control and par-
ticipation in the community college).

Nevertheless. NIL has not yet developed a systematic strategy or design for
pstseouidary research. The goal of equal educitional oPport unity demands
inzher pra.rity_foruiostsecondary restwch,.:Ls well. as a stronger, more adequately
funded National Institute ui Education.

Ilit-G;NtzkTioN OF For

. central factor in the continuing lack of leadership and support for education
from the Executive Branch is the low status of the bureaus and programs of the
Education Ifivision in the Department of Health. Education and Welfare. While

-the 1972 Amendments established the office of Assistant :--zcretary for Education
444-direc t --a reorganization actuall di,minished,
the lith.;riy of the Commissioner of Education by' placing a tiewtbitileatieracy
between the C'otimussioner and the Secrets". At the same time, responsibility
for mbt education program. was retained in the office of the Commissipner,
rendering the Assistant Secretary irtually potteriess without prograin authority.

TITe Education Division should be headed by a single official, with higher rank
and with dear authority for all of the progr:uns of.the'Division. We recommend
that this-be 'accomplished by 'providing Executive Level ILL (Under Secretary)
rank for the head of the Division, who would be designated Commissioner of
Education. to restore the historic significance of the title as the principal Federal
education official. -

We also recommettd that Deputy Commissioners be jtroided at executive
Level Assistant Secretary) rank in five functional areas: Elementary and
Srrnndvy- Educatitm, Postmeeortdarr Education, .1-landicapped,i' Occupational!
Adult, and Research. The Deputy Commissioner for Research would serve as

-' Dirtxuir of the National Institute of EditCation. In effect, these steps, would
abolish the Office uLtIneation and reconseitnte the Education Di' ision as a single,
unified agency with greater status in the HEW bureaucracy.

Mr. BRNDEMAS. 19et'me observe at the outset, gentlemen, gow vertr
personally4 appreciate the support that you hav,e inilieated by

yo estimony and by the obviliti.ly careful prep,&ration that has
mgone t nr sevetal statements Fitch of you is nown across, the

country' bet n outstanding; authority in education and I think
we are fortunate to you all 'here this mtrning.

Nfy questions, or most o question., I thipk, are qpe.-'aith respect
to wintft each of you may-wa -to say sometlun t 'eed not do
so unless you have,- something to stiff; though, it e just start .

with an observation that. tea: triggerea in. mind what Mr.
,Peterson said.

I was not surpeised to see Mr. Peterson say that states ought. to
have more of the NIE money. I therefore peeked it lie back ot.the.....
,book to read the testimony of- the SchOol Board? Association, not
having bad a-ehance.to'retul it, and 1 ,was, nqt oufprised at all to see
that the ehool boards think;they areihot'getrihg enough money and
they would haye aihir8 of tht money go to local :school boards.
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./ 1-1 101.1 r.:Ottt' \' itat yon .,:iiil. I MitivIe! If it VI'-211,1 t'ltIl to mr. ...I.:.

l), .---,,,,. ;to; a-k.thi- fpte-tion- lino (;)n 'i' enfoitalr'',-,4-..ate depart- ._

niet,- ,,,,..,1,,;(,,,, ;old chief :-,t:u ....cloko "o4licer;*.' An I 9.114--t -iiy,...c,' ' -,1

1 ni ,.1.11r, my-eris here to -.ay hoe, impt.o--441 I have 1411 to,,eil -.?

et-e rho: 14a, la t fev.. year, .. the Ne.vy -Incrp int-Qs:A-iv ill 1,11 t'A!_li4F,...,,I MI .1( ..,

Ow Lh''. 14. 4 1)14'l s'1.1!1` ',011/1/1 Ofii( 19.-. irl. Vtlii( ;Iiifin;11 re...earclr-14.11 o ,. Iti -
.

1, Iii :,: "to l,r very en( 0111'11;4111g. .

1 ,i1 <., fin titer and -.ay. havinn.,erved*on ttri- Committee 17-year,
1, fw,.'s, I., --t nitich ittipre...,ell by the orv--Itarp ifIc_rea,se tinting that
pew.% i of t II...quality of (ilia :ante ...hoof oinver.!1 r,g,..1111 that, ail one
of ii,,,,.., 1,6'2:114,4 -il...m....on he horizon., ,.. .

. lit ::ny event, him can State depaCtinent, of e(iticatio.n.be encour-
aged 'a ifice-t 'wore Stikte'nuinev, in eaucational rt4nrc-11 anddevel-

, s
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oppient and di,seminati'011. that atnallOun of activities which are *6. - ,concern hew today? . . .
Would a !flaccidl:4 avant propo,ititm he One way -to go about it

that is to say. the Federal Golenment would put up -,.onte money
wherever a State voted monev for research? \That ran we do to move
.further along the line, that Commi,,ioner Cronin spoke of?

Mr. PETII,ov To ansflr that and return to a preyifins question
you asked. w - have mit maintained the theory that State eilutqation
agent'ie, urn in line .to It very ha,ie research on learing'i; If it- is in .aeeord WI the committee', thinking. and as suggested br---M-r-,--_____,
I,evien Ierhaps they percentage of research funk provided for in- .

house u e of the Institute should he reviewed. Au expansion in that
area p How, could. increa-p the prestige of the institute, if it._couldlittra t top-level scholar, who could develop theories or programs 'vele ant to current major problernsinsd*s___ ___________

itli regard lo the State-, certainli 21 few State school offieers
uld be-willing-to work with the.coiniktec -to discuss concepts like

latching grant,. We feel that another way to encourage the States'
-to patictpate is an emphasis on*development of progamsthat have
already !wen cpoperatively put together b- by Federal Government

.__and the States. __,.. .
tFor segample, inch ha, been done hi ESEA title III and has not

been carefully c aluated by the Federal Government in cooperation 7
with States, nor ha.: it been 'carefully put into 21 netwolking 'system e 4,

-.... implement time new programs. ,
-:4I

A:t

: The Institute, i' *roving, in a click* of the pen rams I a tioned,
. to help the States examine what is already out there: at teaehersand ad inistators. have. deyelo in' the. State s (mild he made

availa 0 all States and localities. I think t s the most promising
'' arrang ent for cooperation between t ederal Government and

es.the tit..d.- ---_,..,
24 mr. DRA:DEMAS. Mr. Krathw. - . '

Mr. KRATHWOHL. Mr. C 'man. if I could addreis your earlier
question also, L think it -i Instructive, if you can, to crawl back into
our skins back in the forties and fifties, when educational television
was just coilikig on the .eene. At that point there were a lot of questions
about "ColWasve teach with educational television?" ,

One of theaterysting things was to wateh what happened. Area
after area had to'prOve to themselves by doing an experiment in their
own scliools tetting of mathematics, teaching of engineering;. each
of the Areas had to-prove i over and Over again to themselves, "Yes,
you could teach it by t evision," and "Tite4 were the strengths
and weaknesses" despite the foot there was pretty good education
resnareh which sale -"I es von can teach these things."

In a real sense, wt ao d not have been surprised that ea( one
had to do it for itself, wine oes back to the heart of your qu stion,
which is: the extent that tooll . :. at are :.,,aid b others
to be true and use the n.

We find o'er and &el' again people iniy.e to prove the;-te, at least
to a certain -extent. to themselves av,,riculture, for instance, andthe
agricultural extension agent !Nulled this many years, ek and they
began tti place demonstration fare' where other. far rers could 'see
it and see that it does work. /

.
.

,
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.We have not begun to do It in education and we have just barely
begin in mulipiunit school:. Even there, there are many part-: pf the
country 'that tire not touched, as the man indicates. .

We just doi;("t have the funds in NIE to,do this. His extremely
expensive. All-of the fund,. that NIE now has would be a drop in the
bucket toward that kind of network. .

But that is the kind of direction we ought to got seem; to me your
question is very important. If is, a goal we ought to strive for. We

ought to recognize the realities of trying to get (here and moving
there as quickly as possible.

Mr. BRADEMA".. I think 'you make a telling point, if I understand you
correctly, Mr. Krathwohl, when you suggest that consumers have to
*0 through some of these proeesso themselves in order to really feel
at twine with whatever it is that is being produced.

I remember.Auf maybe my Memory is badwhat I always
thought was a great definition of ethic:Ili-On by Tertigar, and I think
-FT said'. Education is the course that one has to run through in order
to catchup wit oneself, and lie who will not run through this courseis
little advantag4(1 bY the fact that he was born into the most advanced ,
age. So you have todo your honiework and suffer the pain and- anguish.

Now let mr...kk this qtre.tionT of Mr. Egbert; We have all of.your
colleg,,es of eduCation out across the country, which, in days-gone by, .

used p) he the,despair of fhtuky.My mother:is one who studied at one
of those. Now, I know thatifamie persolis-,-and I have' cited Dean_

''''''' ..0ohen, your colleague, the tither day; and I believe 4r have been
-. tiaterested in this also -have takeri the point of thaetather than

saying, "Well, t '-`no hope for reform of edue, tion om the"sehools

of .education," ' h best thing.do is to work with this owerful
gystein and see what contributions they can make by more e ectively
utilizing research and perhaps in some respects getting more deeply

`involved in research themselves so that they dan make a more effective
contribution - toward imProvitreducation, paRicularly elementary and ';',--.
secondary education." .

Now will you comment on how you see the role -of colleges of educa-

tion:
i Mr. EonERT. I should' like to speak briefly to ti at in relationship to

earlier questions which you posed, Congressman, if I may. Itseems
to me that we in colleges of education have a particular interest not
only in the development of our own institutions but also in the re-
lated development of the resources of related institutions. ,

The institution building that has been referred to as being important
-in State departments.of education it'd in local School districts on a.
research and' development dimension is very iinportantto us. We have
experience, for example, that as our own State department and our

'own local Ohool districts hate developed capacity. themselves. teon-
duct research and development, their 'demands on us have increased.-

Inv other words, at a time when these institutions (lid not have' a
great deal (if capacity emselves, they were legs interested in what we

itcould do for,th Mem . arch and education.as they have increased in
capacitr, they now conic to us for help; both in cOndueting:thc more
basic research :and also' in working ,with theniin the solution of im-
mediate problems. - ,

A
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coyi,e of 3 or 4 in. 5 :enr. Clive the r(,()).reli firechim -t

dollar, where they t lie.% ,e1. pavolls. which the"tim---;t stater-mil- .

like policy of the Congre,is. Frankly, although it is not in our stlf-
iutere,u fl ehiefs or de:los-or State superintendent-, it the ri!Alt

tiring. to do.
NIL'. 13u kOI,VA.,. Mr. Samider-;./
Mr. Sk17N9E-1;'4. I Nroptd tr-4 I to endo ,tatement, \I r.

the-hiOie neation went liefoie th«,
'APpropri4tion, 'Commit tee, to 0,1; for more itininii!: fog`>. I E. wedid

9,4 make th (fl-,e that \V' had a liecial intere,til--ifrhis education

anir thoneitt the higher education --ector Oeded moir 'funding,
,imply mad(, ii broad P1-0 for a xCell-,opportycl National 111.4itItte

'of EthicitiOn.
WoO141 ikp tO brick to oar previon, «pie:tier allont',en-

`coltraging s mini re,eurcher, to 1I) till, field " I think that -nuts-,

in a la on, clot:: NIE a

national reputation. I think all haVe. th evoOph of ti,(. ortr,
%\ 'Iwo there' were few pe,«ple V. orking III 110, field .0f 'economic, of

education
.1, the etijeal impor1,3,1,0 of (.411111' 'AP the fore- the

4.L ikollo01 1111010')' that V.("te foco-.0tI on h \ the voila-, the
hccaine more apli)Arlit, 8101 1111-:. at 11'1(.1C:it:I rot More 111)11'

-4110Ia...- into
fltillk the 11140 IE 1«,0« owe:, ori (II'' lo-

fc)11:11 44',.0.-1110 IWtter 11 1)1) or the importune«. of

t :111(i il 1.11111011,1 t.) \\ink on them. That

u f7eorreeting ineclurni-ao whoi- (13o,tion of get !Mg'
IP el I.

\[1* r. .1 outd.like to- etitiu-4. w 11.11 Mid 'A f,

-ma. that ;hat t; 0 a «ulld twit ara to ,t,e44«;lot o
enimprking in Con«lrrt.,,,, ror.artionnti. i pp; do« 0; th, (...

...hoold al kk1' (4) 1'11410r-1' /),11-:\ Ir: Saln(leirti +INT

111,tlf 010 *ilf-('OiTeriir)V. nature ttf «a of_ijusiple

I ha g Lahl of lallicalional hc-4.111{
A few ago a hen « ;lot ad aril 1C-011 vi- r.1ai\II 111:111'

loom:\ '010. oi t',1 1 etnci (11111.2 10,0111, (.111(.1.,d

I -4 ItiOk loan' of 114)4-1' I01.1.-, 11:1 \ I' 11)"111. 110 I (' (4)111:-.4.11 0

,1;0110,2,0 ;11111 if we- an't .liut ti\ore In(tue\ 1.1";«, is III)

1-1',11 ti \ Mind 11 \\' 611 11:1\ 1111141V It") 1'4" '0111(11 1 9.11111 Pe"Iths

ill
II. there filly .ttitiolvz you on the earlier

loll to 11 hid, Mr. crown and J)( 1,1(1-i have -poken that ire.
Alonlii not fry. in. Life lezi-lation, earuntik Nfld.:, or -,et 1l'-u)' per-
rptit:16,, 1(11* (htferitio, in,titlitijon, of edueni ion in the 'country, that

-.0y,,01001-, or store, or (,onigc. 04. onivvwtie, or think tanks or
po-t-erOluinry oin,rat !On vorly ordinjong le:trnint;?

I, there any di-agfeement with that', propodtitin?,
\1r Iiiratliw0111.

_ Mr. K it,vrita out. Not, di,agireinent per se. Let Tile say -1 think ove.r
,a*tinie I am hopefut th-ere will- be sitbdivisions of NIE around spelific

problems. It seems to me the notion, of having separate institutes that
relate' to specific problems- is an .organizationals pattern that is an
extremely ,attractive one when there are more fluids that can be divided
among those institute*
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I think it would be_self-d4eatig at this 'Point to do it with $70 .?
million. That is not tmotedi in any one of the pots at this point."-.

._ The point you Make about trying to divide those funds among all
'W these various problems is part of what .:41E is faced with. We need
More funds in educational research and then well more towar«livi-
i4on into institutes where they can have o much closer ref ion

. '-ith those working with that problem or concerned with that pt oblen, , n
'"'- ., I think then you, will feel acceleration oftinterest and acc'eleration of

`' -dissemination and a lot of the thing;; WV are working for now. .

Mr. BRADE1R `:. Mr. Peterson. ,
Mr. PETEasoN. 'have no quarrel about no' earmarkinc,, for specific

performers, but I want to reiterate that we wish the comittee would
write a more specific mandate in the ethicationat equity area. -.

-'Eqttality--of-opportunity, we feel, is the-overriding issue in education

\ ,,-inithe- United States today. We Would like to See emphasis expanded iti
Abut men. .

Mr. --CRONIN:.' I 41:-"Oltlil second it and I was talking- toDirector
lIo4kifison anilli`e said even though bilingual education ought to be - .

,a priority, 11,:e really desperately need research in that area, especially
in the next l to 5 years. Thereare not enough funds inthe equity area,
but I think those decisions about allocations ought to be left to the
staff alToVving flexibility. The way things are going, something new like
bilingual-. edheation will Tome, up and none of 10;.- will beroble to antic-
ipate -it today and the staff andricouneils should-have, that flexibility.

I think the Congress ougheto reinforce our own tendencies which
' occasionally break down but are there;,that States and teacher echica

ton institution"; and outside research groups, varioims Organizations,
teacher centers, working togetlrer, and establish networks of collabora-
tion. That is the way things have worked so effectively in bo a). ag,ricul-
tore and health science and as both general admonitions and specific

_incentiV6t*in various pieces of legislation remain a good idea.
Mr. BstAnEflAs. Let tile saY ,before I' call On 'air. :Lampla -am

e utiraged by you saying that with respect to the-substance of the o
enterprise and ill hope that there can be do loped a simildrpattern
of cooperation with respect to the politics UP; generating support for .,'

Ithe National Institute Of Education.'
Thank you very much: I t
-Mr. Lehman. . ,

.Mr. lainAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. °
'T by thing that concerns me about educatioal research and tile

National Institute of Education, is maybe the-reaso you arc 'here
t and that is the public, I guess the public, kpowledge now that the

test senw-4 on the college Wards lime dropped, I thi k, around 50
. or'60 points in the last; 10 years. Roughly, e sve started adding

Federal noney tothe education programs, aillApiUally in the last
'Year, the overage scores dropped . over :10 points in the verbal- and,'

written and arithmetic tests. . ,
. :

.I- think we' better find out .what is happening. 'Nobody 'seims 'to,
know, they have been dropping =for 10 years,-and I have* yet to :sec,
anybody coining- tip-witli anything- but a, guess,- whether it is- TV or
teacjier orgabizirtions or whether it is, race,. M. 'whether it,is'social
changog-4r-wilkthet it is the- new,permissiveness or ,thetildspertnissive-
ness, or' nillybe the testa are getting more difficult. Rut if we °are going

i 0
) . .

A
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to be dealing ith a problem of e( ticatittn and we are going to do some
educittional, esearch, I thi had better find out first why our
kids arekgr luatine and, atleas according to testing service people,:
they are cre ting'orit o sclorrumber and dumber.

I think ''t that is one thing nin very concerned with because if wt
were manufacturing automobiles and they were getting lower and
lower gas mileage, I think yott'would do sompthrtug about it. That' is,
what we ave had to (loin some other areas.

So I N. ould like to see Whatever-you dMin recommendations fo
Natio il,Instit

you first
here has

I n
stun
*just, as tunny, or they do just/.

is
if Education, and any'cooperation you may n ke

id o t what that organize tip can do to find ot4 why
n a consistent trend in drop" ng of the test score:t-

it, add this is very confi ng, because they even put a random
e of 10-year-old tests ng_with the new test;, and they do

ts fiddly on the old tests as theydo, on the

_taking ,the tests the th
. falling off jii4t f

Eyen estitn,ating th
our h school's ant
are du )e than

y Wed- to because the
the-middle percentile.

fact that we are havi a
e se ohd, third, or the last

e small atnilies that used to
1 vh. c s

more stt

p percerit ar

birby boom now
child of big famil'
graduate, and t

es
at.

r(
are genetic id than the first horn or the small fa
kids,'
sicti'd I think w ave some problems that wt must deiteviti

I think we better find nut why our kids are getting dumber.
are getting dumber. at least we are-not teaching them as well.

'Either the schools a e doiig a worselbV.br the .kids..ar
dumber,fone tit-the oth r, rilniet know if you would consider
of your/top priorities noticed one, of ',vou smiling, but,
estimates they.gave (I fact that the to cher organization
which- they- adds; emselves to, is li ted as.'orie of th

think we had bNobody knows'wh a Causing thi
'find pt.

Would you like,)
IT. PETIORSON.,

to adinit we hav'e
Past and one of;th

. all k ntls, of evalit
inal valuation,

-us which

espond to my con
e c' of State schOo

ecit critical eno
est functions of the

onof students' atch'
o we can be more an tl
o. rams are not produ ve

size programs which are productive. I menu ed t
Institute tohelp s evaluate programs in the whole
Which we invested billions. We need assistance in c
emphasizing the which Will Work.

Mr. LtuuA,N. You could say that Federal progr
for, it. Only 'sin Federal programs have c
getting lower trid lower. You could even ra
'that it 4,,the use;of the declining.cbrea.

1ZUAT ottp. OU are familiar with som
thnl I apprec ate your bringing then! to irly attea

., NJE nee( to study these kinds of questions,
about that I think, however, that- mangy
selves Ili di Mee in 'some of these eomparitotia

I

erns?
officers are "per

gh of our own
Ii te

em t 'ndli
;al. The In

se Is

I II

ilY

and
they

getting'
his vn,e

e -of the

reason
ter try t

ctly g
ohs in e

help us th
ing Iongit d-

itikte cah help,
tul

e ability' of the:
reit of title I, in

reful evaluation,

us are the reasons.
e the testscores

line, Co th'ata,effeek

studies, ;.1 am not,
ion. Clearly, think
there is no questibu

ce§ that'Ve do nitt<7
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Sote of, die intent:010ton -oldie-. for in-tanse. -how the Unito,1 . '
State- a- bent.. intuit poorer than -mite of the"-eitool- in other count 4
Crie.: But when Yon look at the-elntivity patlern of tho,e -cliool,-
-er-ti- onr-',, then von finirwhat w e_are join!, i. "art '% log, :don"' a .ere:
iiia-... of people while the-Lar. not .

-

'N1r. f.F.-#1T1 \ Co111(1 I littp!ilipt x wt.? The top liperrent. tie- elite
2:101,1).. are.,..Teritiv: #1f1111}1t:r ).K1 a- fa -t a- tIlyein"..-;/

MI I:ttki nw-nin., I ;iiI(101-t.11:fl What yoil ,:a. :k on know, 1 wf14141
like to take it look at t h.. -411,1..-.1 :NH not I-midi:it . ,,i'. e

Mr 1.1-Atlikx. N1.,% b ft -1- an- pollation.
NII.,..Knktliwoin. 1.4itnibt it. .

l'on,r,--tnab. .1- a fatly: of ',"' ehild.ett. I. :,41) ,q4:1', to In' k
atm I he( k on #"..(,.. 5. n anal 7. I 11:11%,:AH't n foett-in. on tin. 1401,1eni
of iritti-, 11 -toto to th-11, iilityr lliAilttltWa hilt tiOW von -.W::(:4
Ilr-X:'',1-11"-- flt Int,,,,.. io ifook /too ,,.. . ,\ 31, ',Lin; ,.., ispii.....v, i,,.. II ,,.. not ,,,,i,,,ish,..7,11 114 i;t1 Inc....1;;:i is ,Ava,
two of the in,--ibl,. rat!,' - --alr..:.-..4.,1 by -ono of -the t tie!.1.- #.\ 1)0,1., .

N1. ( 'it)).:1. Thor e w,- :1 I), al Ici Tit W path'', t hat. hall been cre..te,1
. ' bx- :..,1 l Nla,I1.11:(1 Ill Ili capa( ify a; b# ail 9f t.tte.fof illiyOlaroi it -rill,:

. -le-I:. q4- t11)..it title 4t' i .41.14"-.4 '1,ttilt(f ft,/ BIL'iT 1.2eifil,a1 1 i0/1 1 /..VV:III \ ,

,t`i VieV,41(1 1000 tit,) illie pliet,oniena a Alildininz -roles i.ri the -Iiiior .

Ime-Jt-the'd some inter' -:11y: -t Itif.t.i,, to the 44,-, t that 'the imam*\ x.-411 or 11:h ,1,14; 1-1.-1 -* ,):114 .1)..-#4 the 1:1-.1 3,1 e:i;-- h.,,,,' beld.r.
!mil y I i)11-4.ft;4:,bir it 1- Zilitt-:f 11401' 1 7.:r -(1)tret/1:,; 420 illoptrd:X11,4.

N,I.Ifil iv...,;011-I- ivre :t111-11:4)4. ( 4111#-44,-. have-minlit Led 1,6,-r,t --111,:t;ft.,
.Z1 t rill' tsild (4 t,- )Piii.,: y:,, in an ea:-! :olitfi-,-ion- prorrt.i:a. It may

b -ohola-ti, .111;#. :#.-t- 31:11:0 11 ily*I.P.- a ver'. vv ix- -intolo an-u,:.
well b, 01'111,i flop at?. not takin r. it, flic -rt,joi ;sear

.. N,II.,.....1:19.., tN. II.11 :- oi,t is-as(iii I had not hem d of..blit I (no -ei.'
1:9W-rOrly 1",Itr,11!:atIt- ( 'Mid h` g 1n-tor in tile kind- of .,i,I :_, Ie -4 *Vv..:

-r i,-; w l,t t.. iql,t,,,, it Pitt ,..,...,,,v. hptiliditti::,... ii' i...,.,.........i:y pf
II'.'- \1 -14 Os ....r.. I:- :II' 11.111 p# 611,11- ii, Thi- \?...1,- -I, th...x.,-. # onl,,I.

# :..e op v. ill, -,.....le ,:i "..1,- thitei- M C 1,04.11 'VII the. V.)y.s.11 itlf:11, a t ion
\ 1.P. i.itia's IN. 1 .11!!! 4,' 1i. i'l :1;:f.91!IVIlt . It ilf ttl!it lint 1 ILI" II' I III ...

:
1 1 ti;F('' 1,111 Zi!--11...1- 1.',. :11 r:;,

:\j; .11):A1)1 .' 1- II + ( 114,- , iort! il-t Illiv to o,-.: t1,. v: ,,. ;ict-p,i'
., "."" hil tho ii ,,i 0.',' tl.,ii1,',.:,11: ;', 1,)111:1* :-1.1r tit.7. c ii,...Ith.
1.241:. ;#1.;,,n .i.. Ie' ,. Yti);i-,,,, I ht.!, ,,ow Ilte #1ealt lt';',, i (5410. . 4,
of 1.:,i,,,A11-of vt to I 11#4...-,t ' .. Ni -.4.;,:::....,11 .!..,1 w ,!#;,'.1 .#.#.111 ;1..),-..d0 `

.' Coi....1,Tt'iN ,, o' f ..... V.I WIsr ',14-;:t :111 lO'vpilibil, N;:, -.-,',,..14 ,I. if
, , I.:.4.oil xlo,,:,i ;bi- t...,:nik- a411 i. ;.f ont, t-.`leatate- a; tf.;,e w110- r,.1)10*3

Vl)tr-,. Jil:C. iirr ..i)nit' of :;!,.. -,,,, (III. -; i,ns mil: ted o!r' WI- .
:\l' . 4 *()10: \ I -1:onl fop.,-.24to.,:etv.ith o:t- t-oll(,.1......,.1e--.
111..1',Rot.-,' \--. NI'lr lint! of li'moi-.A . -

i
.

Mr.'11),1 t Tlints',: Int. Nii.ti:isirman. . 41) A ' .1. .--,
) p)11, :tie i.e.blitaa.,11,11... a-,ke#1.14:-#tent-like. n11 of the ;:tnnt 4,1,..... 4 ""Ite

0'011- I 6"0-1 Itikl t" Pr44.111,' XVI::ttn illi0144 .il,N' n=ull th* -.%/114,11.g'Itt a,

that 1-don't blame Itn. -ehool- tc,vintutor-r for file partit ulnr .;:i1;toin.a'
_

ii-i' Iillil owtelvs in at tin- point. I Kite-- We are Overly_rytweiti-e4 in
Iflofitittieratt:-.,if mr..41011.1 1141(r.,0111i'llptly-t0 blanle, we feet:the- wilt
I 8U1( (4' .,.-t : .t .

.1.2---1,i trtgi:Aslit INK. ,1 thin diet...fit/1:V 'Mr. Lehman Wilvdr4PITIllr' to "- I
- liA was .1.110.- iiiie theft- milk-mod were whiff ...23.'ntillion functional

illiterates anii.l oitt of 3 people s pppsedly Rio not furietiori very:wel
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I guess bne of the que-tii7111.6 I would' want to.444!.. thiz-.41as.- the new.
math really ed, and maybe, to draw sOmething of
hi' mentio .t he car:1(1day getting 'le--; and le,:gas mileage, alai ,

it might be 4 Mau-e we( :we (1anding too any 'options and tiraybe--
we hav .g_ope overboard of frill- in education whit-It i-:-ivhat
trying z-ay. I womiter i('thi. tcould 'to tla.,Itethl. mand l_wotthr

ny or: all of -y?ti. that thi- might iiht the tif,i41',o,ta.:.-
llepartment of &Inv titlo.nt in thi- t ountry with CaIniit..t.

you gent le.bnien ha ve ty,feeling in this rtvtril? :

NJ( SiArNotR.:. c( ty.T4--niaii. know the pr'ppiy.-a-I tor, -a. -Fitarate
Depart ntent trf &ie:Ilion ha- much appeal anti-
t niorning. made -.onto -rtgottiniendati-oo- for what we:Pet:eve -to.-
be a hi-iv:41 --tep toward that obiective,z:;,---

At the c-zIllfP Inv\ I am etuiveritti-rabout the etintext_ of pint.
(pie-tions; b-ati-e 'the la-. flung I would if-Kok lo,for the alvation
of- :or; fducittionai jiroWetit-: t4 Federal Government. I would

airily hope tha twhaiteVer We do. reorganizing'the tit rneturet
r s .(lua-atit;nal Infroatierat-y ill tle, Federal Government. We W0111(1

pot; tank.' the a.-sumption that theFu 211-e wople in 1- :17-bitilion
!bat have al; of Ow an-wer..., to till of emir oducatiOnartjtie=titi-.

1 tkink'n \fitti-ary of L'(futlatitorii-: al..e,Oneept foreign 10 tits.
( -anfl-avikth-t-y----of '041f -y Loot L;
,:lependent oh the Viet 111:-Li kit not a ventrally' rum -y-tern.

w 111('Il'e 111:::::1.7.111211"r4.::-.4m.. for ar.guing that edne:ation
, , 7-

need- atlePtioti v.1411131 tie executive. Prafirtt of ttle
Input am! that or2-anizatiattai PliaLvir.v- are peros-aty. to provide- that
feet ii'- of rertnitalv wild Pot 1r\" 14) zimile that -Hell

ritar,v-- %%ould :Own, tlld --ol,utiou of our etIo_
atiotin't problepi-. Or that peltple -hould look .to IVit.tIfinziou fot

A% i4Into
Mr. LI N. : tliitii.t.iieati tee imPlv the v.nwer-C to

robl--i=-!40,of -4-4-lueatitui ill a ,31;tzlitlIzt1 1-(4..-e 1'4'141%1 with /Cc. Fttietar4
*(it.).!_1-11111V,*. ;C!

I! 1- 1.) N f - t (4111.1::": :00 ia4i:orta7it a lin:41w 1t)
wr;toi et1')1;) VI' :1C1s.". rind Vs ;,11, (.4,:,,I)i, :int.} we

1123_21, is, T r-i ,'s if xs,...rott'.,!. if nothht!,,;...c.
-7 ovol.,ppiter :,%rt I I hitik

%%e :41r ; .111 I if i-,111 that ( ont,.xt I 111,.ant it.
\I: lo ton i blight (4. rotent on ':alit -ir. I

wo..11,1 tit:- -17,-,(.:4 t right (IiieCif,tt tie 21). I wipila

no an:. : ,that :'fl of 0,o an-wet- ,hould ('1)1111' 1111111 W;troilitif:thil

(it bti I O) ItintZ rtlinbinift" odttentIon V, I ill 11i0:11:41 Vfltll
vrelfai heOt be 14 tte-,e 4qc. h important prittt-ities wi,t4itt

olneatioo a kind (4 a t,hird prioriiv in till-, trt.ottp.
.41.(1e,- lea ti 7oitt it to eo....rete. t hen wttli thing- tiartialation.
lo)2t-jou. :tod all of'tho vatiou-etherdepartorPe.i., t Ira t arc
rep...As:114'41.j Oak for educiti to be a deitartment and he judged
In it- with all if thep mil.. rather' than tn:ints-, put "thiril"
by HEW, would he the appropAte thinz to do..

I -could like to tee' tt.- move toward a Dipprintent 'of-Edueption
ramittN a!" pOskibie. .

It -seems lo me the- proposal,that..ACE has suggested, namely, of
Mov ing the*OffiCe of Education up a step in the struetuitsiva nlove

.
44-410-2-74-14
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toward a department :tad (ate that 'might Aelle,embidered at this
-point in time.. t. I . .

If could address mvselt to Mr. I4eluan- question, our earlier
-." lead to this question, tlkit.onepf the problem- it strikes me that has

developed in using the scholastic aptitude tesf -gore a- a inetvoie of
'what- is.happenitu, in the school.t. i- that it wa- 4461 cii,...i7n.ed el.-er for

-that purpose.. Y hooket, people lk at the drop'in it and :ay"IleY., the
st hook are terrible." . .

What we, need i- a -et of ethical-it-al indicAttor-. it. .eent-.- to me, ....

:whic are indjt alive ofwat is 7.4ing.on. We recently, just last Satur-
thay. -poi --.1%41.ap educiltional testing service in a conference in New
York at a chnference of ealicators which wean have. on balance of

. -.;

payment-. indicator- of what rethirt- witat is goingsn in the ecdnomv.
We could develop italic:um-, like that in education and then would

have better an '-wer- to what Mr. telunan asked and, what you a:ked.
. I think we have many of the part- that are needed to put that together,,

a: wa> reflected in piaeedings at that conference. What we 'need is
some ntomy end' work icward it and I would like td encimoute it.

Mr. Him- Meuse me. Dr. Cronin, but I would like 4o' emphasize
Fain one of the iiu in _Congress that is /little -ick and tired of
hearin0 4 he school-and educators blamed for allkof the ills of socieiy
I don't buy it at all_

I ant remindedd of a meeting I attended with nine administtato
talkin:r on the dropout problem. I will never forget the statemelit that
a -upefintendent Vont It school in New York made. Ile said, "Well, .

we are alkeducator; talking about the same problem, come on in and '
close trii door," . ..

Ile said'; "Ladies and !:etitlenten. the biggest probreins with dropo
in this country i: that drop-duf: marry drop-out ntf we get litt
ilrop-outs and I wontler sometime: where .$ hi- cat-oral life t g

_begins and stops." j guess one of The reasook I asked "Has ? I

math really failed" is because I remember the trauma. in scIfool
system I happened to be in at the tittle of the. teaches .ing con=
fronted'with nets math. They just could see t1n ,11.il : t worleas

Jar as they were concerned. .

said it somewhat "tongue' in cheek," bin
I can see now we are having-se.cotid tiliot,urea:d.eve that; so I

Mr CRONIN. Mr. ('hairimin and -Nit.. 1, I just wanted to comment
ion the Cabinet status idea or the p k that go toward that direc-ti. , 1
tion which the Council of t'Altic on is propos ng. . ...-- --front 3972 until January thiear. r had t privilegi! of holding ii:.?_
the .rank of Stcretary Education i4 Mas huseIts, one of Our -le --1
Sate- that has ado that Way of_ doing it. . - .r.---

-What it does r educatitift i'- rare it tow ere von eati talk aFoin t
equal -b counterpart, In tritasitt'afion, in the Budget Bureau,'---
and tit' ", terribly important at Roth State andTedetal levels to ham'- .

e E. t viability aiiii`nough rank and enough staff to really jostle for ---::
ncreasinglv,scarce funds with one's. counterparts. - ,

I think' hi: is a proposal which the Congress hotild consider very. .- -'--
very eurefidly, A: I talked to some.ollheotaft inentbers: in the US: .-
Office of Edutation. for example, and 1-had not talked as much with
ME people, but- it is very4elenr they are five and 4x, echelons below

, where some of the critical decisions-, aro made about the nijourees. .
..,
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I think that alone is one. reason for giving this proposal very
cuts consideration. ' --

Mr. FINLL. Thank you. Thank you very much-, gentlemen. -
Mr. Chainpan, no further que;tions.
Mr. BiwityAs. Mr. Cornell of Wisconsin.
Mr. CoINEI.I. Thank von. Mr. Chairman. .
1-re-ret I`was late and didn't hear the. 0-entlemen's,statements, but I

mwould like to make an observation eference to Mr. Lehman's,
concern lad to what MI-. Hall said, and of c use. don't want to.blame \

"-, .'the educators. particularly not the teachers, for this situation. after '34
year- of teaching, because I would be very disinclined to do that.. ,

It seems to me on the college level, just to make an observation,
fliatin the 27 years4 hat I taught. I found that mote and mom students
were not,interested in learning. They were interested in 41 degree. And
what- is responsible for that I don't know. .

. Certain'. itwas not the lack of infectious enthusiasm on the part of
the teacher.

But seriously. I would like to ask you gentlemen in regard to the role
. -

of the NIE and whether it can be achieving its.objective and purpose
with the budget that has been, roposed. .

o 4-goesinto_therea.reh__
mid development centers and la tones, and I seriously question
-whether 4here is sufficient fundine fo example. for dissemination' of
the material that is developed in these te tens, to make it really worth
while.

Also, as- I understand it, most of the- traine People are absorbed by
these centers. and asa consequence.-our State e( cational agencies and
local agencies do not have people of this caliber.

It stlem,, to nie thit: is anatta that the NIE our t to get involved
in to a greater extent..I just can't see how it can be ne, though, on
let its savr-SSO million.

Do any of you gentlemen want to comment on thht?
Mr. PETER..50N. Mr. Cornell. the R. & D. Center/at: understril

it.in your own State, in MadislisQ, has done -one of the st jobs in
disseminating a program whichwasldeveloyed there, an indb.dualized -
learning program, and in the testitnonv Of the chief State g'clioo officers
this morning, we suggested the committee give the attention to irect-
ing the Institute to make this kind of distribution, this imill6ment tint(
process, an' integral part of each contractual arrangement, whe er
It deal- with a lab. oesw research and development center, through't c e
educational system.

In time of shortage of funds and personnel, it seems to us to make\
sense to use an implementation 5ystem already in placeth
teachers and allministrators in the,local anti State school
we feel that the lestitute-is'nmving in this dieection, and 1, thi .he
example 'gave ts one instance. I believe you are ab utely
correct in the relationship that you draw between scare resources
and the need for implementation channels.-

Mr. CORNELL. Well, in regard to the Wisconsin se, our i,se.- arch
center. of tourse, has these contacts in variati*iit sr but it acertainly
not nationwide to start 'with, We liad a eman yestortay, Mr.
Rossinillei.;indkating the eimtaet5 that eysliad in va0ous States,
but eents_ to Inc if we are spending c net- on these tliitygs, we %tight
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to make sure hates er come- out of t nt 11011141v distributed
nationwide.

I -imply don't think there i- -nflicient futon to do that -ort of
thin... That ju-t an ob-ervation..

M r. 11,'GFEERT. Those seated I here would agree with von. Mr C'onere-:--
III We remember the, day, before the pa.--at: of the Cooper:I:Axe
Re-earh et. when there wa no Federal re-eart 11 and development
money e tuation. We remember the progress that began taking
place with le pa--a<re of thaf act. \V remember the substantially
greater pro re,- that occurred in educational re-earchganil devolt;p_
111"Ilt as Ind" anti 111011. ;11411111Ce became at ailable. and as
additional per-mi, we:e trained and we watched with a (rood deal of
di-t re--; the deerea-e in funding for tile National Institute of Education
over -the la-t several year,. Each one of its here would like t- :,

-41b-tantiallx more money in odtleational e-e,ell and development.
NVe concur fully the sqt million in the -bill entirely inadequate to
proxide (or re,eaP11 and development, let alone dissemination, which.

tun indicate. is far more expen-i.ve than research andodpvelopmerat.
iVe would.like to ,re .til),tantial ex an-ion of the money.

:-.0i:NO :R.-. 1 would add that the co ',tit level of appropriation
iirgin-trvairproarlytitte-rnimkaal el16.6x-,the admini-trati,41 for purpo-e, of its own planning.

I -.0(11 in ti;" Ditic4tion Di, i-inn ff 111;1V for the fir-t 3 e.ettr- of
N IE.- e-4tabli-ItmeDt. and tn\ aonrcin WO, that NlE wa- constantly
poiling tinte.plannin.z.vit d (.-it..budg,et level -Than the one e. hey

e-ot.
The admini-tration w(mid ask for SI20 or $140. milli n. and a

program- would be carefti!ly !Amine(' at that level', but b:c the time
tImiplan was' tini-!w1. it had to be ctit ;)ark becau-e of nett )11, taken
in the Appropriation, Soiieonlioittet.. By the time the appropriation:

t-r, the floor of all" 1ini-4`. NI E woohl- be planning t- s
or 'S1-5 million lowo a'i'l to limo tire Sluotte.
thr.v were plainin,, it s'2,1 :4:0 milli I) tho Illteer-

taPItt- of (1 hr3 h t Ir. -.1 a m tjo fat-a ove s^ I :t. few ve.irs.
f' 01" f lr b 01-
plaint., I wit hin t -t riteiou for effetiN-0 opratiott of O.! altoney.

('ouNp.i.t.. I uailler 11,4) then yot xua!1 favor the pre-jut
ezi i.) r )v.--:1 e. a J. Of tart a .1o1', plthl of time

7I N I E -;t- fie a- -finning 14 eumernml.,'
Mr. SAY-Not:a,_ we would favor a lottlycjioiod of timq than

Cllr Velr. provide.1 Ow bill. We xv(uild stRo. as illy te-tintony
pointed out. oppo-tithe :.O 1174-of fowling recommended
in t hem bin-.

eiaNELL. on Pe. in concern i-. and let tt:- -ay we are -till
in a trial pe;i4,aliat. NIL. there Dot. :-tifficieflt to (lemon"
:grate what it i,olont!, and bviott-iv it will not lie :sitece.:sful, anti
people will be thr(twing brickbats at it and such, you have to give
it a chance. .4o funding i.,--413.4o1ittely essential, I would agree ,

titt,t-ruwom._ If I may comment. your notion that the_ furrdi.3-
are inadequate. for tli.44emination is not onlycorrei.t; but it is correct
in very_, .ve- large Vtters. The whole V70 ruillioti tha.tignow allocated
to the NIB could easits he spent on -dissent' ton and not" really
make tho,kind ofimpaet that we need in tion.

f
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I think it is clear that we need to know more about dissemination
and 1 am hopeful NIE will spend a portion of that on research dis-
semination so we ran learn how to do it better:

could like to suggest therefore maybe it might be useful to con-
sider.a reollener a lause of some kind in 2 or 3 year-, us-suniing, we
authorize it, -ay, for 5 vears or longer. a reopener (ise t)n what-

er limit i; authorized for N I E. Let'. : take -a look at this Point and
-whiAtever we are doing in dissemination and what we now know about
di.:-cruination and see if maybe it is not tnne to really authorize the
kind of limits that ought_tolie authorized for dissemination that will
really do the kind of job-that needs to be done.

I think maybe it would move us in the direction we need fo go and
be more reali.tie about the kinds of funds we need for dissemination
a- well as reltarch. .

Mt. Coavti.t. One of The proposal's we-had ye.:-terclay for dis-
sminanon.was an authorization in tlfo first year of $20 million and
thi nevi fear it would be $4(1 million and the third year it won j/ be

BM. obviously. that is kind of impractical when you talk
in !elms of S71) million ora6S0 unilliouyyit the total budget.

Thank on very much. Mr. ('hainrfan.
r. BiL 1)ENIAk. -N11*. JCITOrd of Ver111011t..

Nlr. JErroito. Tii-o like to ask the Panel this que7-1-ea
,

deal of researdirano 011111(n and dissemination still exists in the
()hp e uf Education I would like to know whether you feel this should

,:tvidcd between the two agencies Or should NIE atstune the
res;.rf h and development functions witltre,-pect to the handicapped
turd vocational education?

Mr. mkt . putts. Jeffordl-,1 if I ditin't explicitly state
tiou in my testimony tinder our proposals for reolganization. and *e
note h.:z it is an anomalous situation that currently exists that NIE
or :lie Director of NIE is suppo-M to be responsible for educational
iVisea f-r:--aid yet major programs for, research in-the-fields of vocational

al ion and handicapped ethwation are assigned to seParate
h ;0, .01- 14 ;Mother ligenc,y_

My feeling is that the/ total reeareft effort in the field of 'epration
should ,he the clear respOnsihility of the Pirector of --

N1r. ClioNIN. 3s spokesman for the A 3ctinT Educational
,ation. Mr. Conkressman. and a thief State-school officer who

'has -June of that research money coming-in 11.01%' for thebandleapPed
:1114 V0( a timid students pograitr-s, what I would suggest .to the
commitive is this: Twit yeah ago you authorized the research money
in VS( )E for those other program-. I would think that what we null

. to 41i) in the next few years-is to. gt.t NIE funded, property Rif(' dolitg
the thine.- t hitt aretalready assigned to them. Then the nest time pin-
eview the.rost 'of the lementary and :secondary education budgets,

which should. ',think, he in about 2 years. then begin to tra ter the
other research program-. in those specific areas into NIE. tit NIE
needs a little more time, to really get established for alt -of to re4,of
Our:it-Ion including higher education research.

M.r. rEltsON. Mr. Jeffords. this is imist re.levantqo- the-chairman's-
co'hinielit with regard to a political bas'e of, support for the institute.
We de) face the question ofinadequacy of program funds in the-vix
areas to which you refer. I think we would look with smile trepidation

et"
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on putting existing, research portions of -these programs in the NIE
budget. e would %refer that, if they ever become part of the NIE,
they continue its part of the authorization.for the regular program.

JEFFORDS.EFFORDS. Thank.you., Mr.*Saunders. You proposed a rather
major revision of the education division of IIEW and it appear: from
the appendix of your statement that your proposal would result in a
substantial downgrading of N1E by making the. Director equivalent,
to a Deputy Comminioner in OE and giving him thAsame rank. Yet,
today the Director is one rank higher. 1 wonder if My understanding
of your proposal is correct?

Mr. SAUNDERS. Actually, Congressman, it would elevate the status
of the Director of NIE to that of Assistant Secretary. So, under our
proposal, the official' responsibility for the entire education division
would be at UiderSecretary Cm*, with 'a title of Commissioner of
Education and he would have five deputies at the Assistant Secretary
rank alai they would be Deputy Commissioners and the Deputy Corn-
missioner for Research would be Director of NIE. That is actually
upgrading of their status. .

Mr. JEFFORDS. Do yOu not, in effect, though, raise the others twb
steps in rank and sort of leave_ the NIE with only a one-step increase

Mr. SAUNDERS. O. I would say the whOle Division struct e would
go up o level in effect. The head of the Division wo to the
Under Se etary Lev*, from the current Assistant Se level
position. .

Mr. JEFF RD$. Thank you.
Mr. Rim EMAS. 1 might joist ask, before We conclude, under your

proposal, N r. Saunders, what would happen to the fuld for post -
secondary education.

Mr. SAUNDERS.. Mr. Chairman, under the specific pro osals we
lade, the fund would go under the Deputy forPostsecp a "Edu-

cation. "think that i; a question that .-4311 can argueas, e.tab-
lishes

,.

itself I think you get a better argument Cot' folditg the.antivities
,of tie fund into ME, buf-I think for the time being would put it
under the Deputy for Postsecondary Education.

Mr.-BRADEMAS. I want to thank all of you again for your malt
valuable testimony and we are very grateful to you for having come,
gentlemen, %

Now, our next' panel is composed of Dave Dailand, associate
director of instruction' and professional development of the National
Education Association, and Eugenia Kemble, special assistant to

`Ite.'president for research, ,Ainerican Federation of Teachers, ac-
companied by Gregory Humphrey, codirector for Feder t'-

of AFT, and Gus Steinhilber, assistant executive director .for Federal
,relations of the National School Boards Association, and Walter G.
Davis, direeto -o education of the AFL-CIO.

Gentlemen, you can see as.usual we d ourselves pressed for time
so- if 'you could emulate your pre ecessors d each of you try to stim-':
idarize ,your major recommendations, we an put questions to you
then. gib, .

'...,..We are pleased to have you with us. ,

q
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STATEMENT OF DAVE DARLAND ASSOCIATE DIRECTQR, OF IN-

STRUCTION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, NATIONAL.EDU-
CATION ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D.C, ; EUGENIA KEMBLE,
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH, AMERI-
CAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS. WASHINGTON, D.C.; ACCOM-
PANIED BY ,GBEGORY HUMPHREY, CODIRECTOR FOR FEDERAL
RELATIONS, AMERICAN FEDERATION CHERS ; AUGUST
STEINHILBER. ASSISTANT EXE DIRECTOR FOR FEDERAL
RELATIONS. NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION, WASELING-
TON, D.C. ; WALTER G. DAVIS, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, AFLCIO

Mr. DARLAND. I am Dave Darland, associatedirector of instruction
and professional development for the National Education Association.

We are particularly delighted to be here. We have a great interest
in these hearings and appreciate the opportunity to present our views.
' The NEA- does support reauthorization appropriations for the
National Institute of Education. To do so constitutes a considerable
act of faith. Candidly, we are placing our hopes upon: future, not
necessarily pn-,t, performance aLtheinstitntealoweierwe' _perceive
that the Director and staff are acutely aware of and sensitive to our
concerns. Our expectations have been rekindled also by the attention
that has been given to the recommendations of the Campbell panel,
especially their call for planning which would overctime the assump-
tion that schools are merely the recipients of the fruits of R. Dw

The importance of an adequate system, of research and development
can hardly be overskited. We believe that it is imperative for the
Federal 69vernmenr to assume- responsibility for the continuous
support and extension of our national capacity for high quality and
effective research development,, knowledge utilization, and problem
solving in the area of education.

Teachers are well situated ;to understand the tentative nature of
knowledge._ Indeed{ they know that to even Maintain the status. quo
in education requires research and development. Accordingly, we recog-
nize the importance of search and development if we are to adequately
meet our educationaht

wever, recognition that owledge, derived, exclusively front,
'ence is not sufficient does n mean that t a "cal,problems

nd conventional wisdom of teachers should b ignored. Indeed, we
eel strongly that teaching and learning needs as identified by class-

m teachers should be the generic reference for a major dimension
educational research. Knowledge 9f on-the-job needs of teachers
perceived by them is essential to solving problems which -will

{trove education. Dealing with personnel o,n the job should be a
ajor- consideration. To so advo6ate is not to assume the position' of r-

b ing exclusive in our interests. ?p the contrary, we ire keenlyaware
o the corn lexity and breadth and the intettelatedness, of interests
t be sery .* -

Ilowever,we e StiOn that those so directlyaffeeted as -teacbers
'At be viewed more t en recipients of the (mit of -research. They
rill be/partn in the whole research arid devehipmint enterprise.

T aehers and eir organizations, along with others., are a major key,
t. knowledge g.sennnation and utilization. Adequate and intelligent

O
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involvement in all itspects of the R. & D.-enterprise will betternsure
the intelligent participation of those essential to the innovative
process. Researa strongly supports the importance of optimum,
teacher involvonent if implementation of new ideas is to tale place.

Lon.. ago teachers learned that to guarantee involvement in those
decision, tvhich affect. their chances of success in a teaching situation
requires the legal right of collective action. Bilateral decisionniaking
is on essential if we are to succeed in our educational endeavors.

4 The Rand Corp. has etablished the importance of implementation
strategies-and their effects On pro V1 outoines. They have also noterl---7
thi'lt projects exiusively designed' by "outside expents" generally fail--
to : *at her support or achieve 4 heir objectives. Thus. ii follows that
to insure !Ater utilizationof knowledge, teachers' associations must
necessarily be consulted about who represents the interests of teachers
in areas of research and thkelopment. Few tlin are more persistently
ignored by administrative government than this 'reality. We are
repeatedly told that there is teacher involvement in the R. & D.
enterprise, but upon examination, such invoNement is most often
token and gakte'rally carried out by teachers who do not represent a
fonnalizetLeonst it ta-ney.-Thisis an involvement problem which could
he esily corrected

There is no valiil.explanatinn for the peNistent assumption 1-14
(N idenced by practice that the administrative sector at all levels of
the educational establishment local. state, and Nationalis capable

(of seletiter better qualified teachers for involvement in research and
development activities than is the professional association. This is a
seritats substantive as well as tactical, error which inhibits progress, and
this is confirmed by research. This is critical, because the way teachers
are viewed collectively, especially in this case by the research and
development establishment, directly affects the primary informational
linkage between general membership organization; and the worft,of

-research and development.
For examplf, the NE:t is not itself, nor can it be, a research agency.--`

Therefore. it blast necessarily be a knowledge broker in this regard. We r
are aeutely aware of the necessityof linkages betweei producers of
knowledge and teachers its utilizers of knowledge if boys and girls-
are to he helped. These linkages simply do not now exist. Accordingly, ,,

we are at themercy of forces over ytilk,.11 we have no control.
We note with keen interest the Inge in the original congressional

- policy' for establishing the Institute. In fact, the NEA has ongoing-
programs and policy positions related to All of the priorities eAribli,died

. in II. R. 5uss as areas for concentration of effort for research, and de-
velopment,

cing
This inchule; such matters as (I) imp ovine' instruction in -----

te.-of eciiiality, of opportunity for all, including (teat realistically with
bilingual rind_ imilticulturniedOation, (4) cfevelo ing strong affirma-
tive actiim programs for 'ethnic groups and, women, (5) supporting,
intelligent career 'education programs, and (6) disseminating knowl- ,. -

edge gained from resestreh anti-development. ,t,
, .

It i.::, belted flint ainAttrtopt to establish grkter specificity by speak-
ing for the improvement of achievement in basic educational skills
,doesn't .reignite th$ zeal of an ill-conceived and ,discredited ,account=

.. 'ability movement,*hich e-nds to ,fix on teachers the responsibility for
guaranteeing outcomes. This haS inhibited teaching and learning. Cihe
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We believe our on.erns would. be ameliorated by affording to us
representation on the Council so as to build in at the top policy level
assurance of consideration of matters me have raised here. In partic-
ular, we wouhl close by again :stressing that the teaching and learning
needs of teachers should be an important generie reference for a
major dimension of research.

Thank you.
Mr: BRADEM1s. Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Darland follow-A]

Pilk.e %imp STI.TCNIENT OF I) 11-1-, 1)1111,1ND. ASSOCI 1T1: that:cilia OF INSTRUCTION
. .1ND Plt(Ft.ssIONAL 1)1.1-1.1,0F MLNT, N tTION 1L EDUC1TION ASSOC41TION

I am Dave Darland. Associate Director' of Instruction and Professional De-
elopinent foci the National Education Association. NEA represents some 1.7

million teachers and other educators in all 'fifty states. As the practitioners of
education, a e of course have :1 ver3; great interest in arse hearings, and we appre-
date the opportimit3 t*; present our views.

The National Eduiation Associatnin supports IL R. which extends the
authorization of appropriations for the Natumal Institute of Educati al. To do co
eonstitneA a considerable act of faith. Candidly we are placing our hopes upon
future and not necessarily upon past performance of the Institute. however, we
pereek e that the Director and staff are aeutlv aware and sensitive to our con-

, prn, Our expectations nal% e been rekindled also by the attention that has been
t ht p C." I 1 tit IldlfrICITTI-Pf-thr-elltlirfiliii psRd.i e p ci.tlt) theil, trat---for

planning which a ould overcome the assumption that schools arc merely the
redolent. of the fruit, of R. &

The importance of an adequate system of research and development can hardly
be oerstated. ate believe that it P. imperative for the federal government to
assume responsibility for the continuous support and extensian of our national
dummy for high quality and effective research development, knowledge utiliza-
tion, and problem soiling in the area of education.

Teachers -are .well situated to understand the tentative nature of knowledge.
Indeed. they know that to even maintain the status quo in education requires
research and development. Accordingly, we recognize the importance of research
and development if we are to adequately meet our educational needs. Howertr,-

. recognizing that knowledge derived exclusively from experience is not sufficient
notrmean that the practical problems'and Conventional Wisdom of teachers'

Atould be ignored-Indeed; we feel strongly that the teaching arid learning need; as
identified f.iv 'the classroom teachers shined be the generic reference for ti major
dimension M educational research. The oft- the -jab needs 2 of teachers as perceived
by them,is essential to Axing problems which will improve education. Dealing
a it h pervnnel on the job should b' h major consideration. To so advocate is
notrto as-ane the position of being exclusive it our interests. To'the contrary,
we RTC keenly aware of complexity and breadth of and interrchitedness ofinterests
to be served.' Ilowever, we are saying that those so directly,affected Its teachers
must be also i(4ed as more than recipients of the fruit of research. Rather,
they should be partners in the whole research and development enterprise.
Teachers and their organizations, along with others are a major key to dissemina-
tion and knowledge utiljzatiim. Adequate and intelligent involvement in all
aspects of 'ttie & 1). enterprise will better insure, the ineettig participation
of those who are essential in theinnevative proces:0 Research strongly supports
the Importance of optimum teacherinvolvement if implementation of new ideas
is, to take place. , .

Long ago teachers learned that to guarantee involvement in thosedecisions
which affect their chances of success in a teaching' situation required the legal
right of collective action. Bilateralfiecision making is an essential if we ate to

R. & 0 Funding Policies of the National' Institute of Education : Review and Recom
mendations. Final report of cassAultants to the director and the National Council on Educii-
thihaf Research; 'MS Departtnent of Health. Education and Welfare, Wasdangtou,
292(04August 1975 Ronald Campbell was chairman of the panel.

2 see appendix A. page s. for hating of important researclofindings regarding in.serviee
#ducation for teachers and frictors which Influence effectiveness. '

3 SeeErnest House. The4Politics of Innovation Meentchan Publishing Corp : Berkeley,
Calif.. 1974
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succeed in our edUcational endeavors. The Rand Corporation has established the
importance of implementation strategies and their effects a in project outcomes_;
They have also. notkl that projects exclusively designed iy "outside experts
generally laded to gather support or achieve their object ves.4 Thus, it. follows
that to.-insure better utilization cif knowledge, teachers' associations must neces-
sarily he consulted about who represent the interests'of teachers in areas of re-
search and de% elopment. Few things are inure persistently ignored by administra-
tive government thim this reality. We are repOtedly to d that there is teacher
inVolvenient in the It. & D. enterprise, but upon exam 'nation, most often such
involvement is token and generally carried out by teacl ers who do not represent
a formalized constituency. This is an involvement pro em which could be easily
corrected.

There is am valid explanation for the persistent aasumption as evidenced by
,-practice that the admini,trative sector at all levels s the educational establish-

ment including local, state, and national is capable ,4if selectiag better qualified
teachers for involvement in research and developm activities than is the, pro-
fessional association. This is ii-serions substantive s well as tactical error which
inhibits progress and this is confirmed by resei,ire . This is critical because the
way the teachers are viewed collectively, especial y in this case by the research
find development establishment, directly ffects the prim?iry

oflinkage between general membership organ" .ations and the world of research and
development. For example, the NEA is no itself/nor can it he, a research agency.
Therefore, it must necessarily be somew at of a knowledge broker in this regard.
We are acutely aware of the necessity linkages between "producers of knowledge
and teachers as utilizers of knowledg if boys and girls are to be helped. These
linkages.sim >lv do not now exist. Aecordingly; we are at the mercy -of forces over

hick we have no contra
We note with keen interest the change in,the original Congressional policy for

establishing the Institute. In fact, the NEA has ongoing programs and policy
positions. related to all of the priorities est Wished in II.R. 598$ tis areas for con-
centration" of effort, for research and' devel went. This includes such matters as
(11 iniprbving instructiiin Mall areas, (2) r forming educational finance, (3) facing /

up to the issue of equality of opportuni y for all, including dealing realistically
with bilingual and multicultural educ ion, (4) ,developing strong affirmative
action programs for ethnic, groups and women, (.1) suYororting intelligent career
educationlugraras, and (6) di,serninating of results of knowledge gained from
research and development.

It i hoped that in attempting to establith greater specificity by speaking fork
the jniprotement of achievement in basic educational skills doesn't re-ignite the
zeal',4 an ill-soriceiyed and discredited accountability Movenientrivhich tends tO
fix reisponsitility for guaranteeingoutcomes tin teachers. Thispas inhibited teach-
ing and learning where they occur.Oneof the characteristics of a professional

/ charlatan Is to guarantee outcomes. Intelligent prognosis always involves available ,
resource, available inethods,,and control of environmental conditions.

ould like to be invojved in their interpretation. This raises such mattersWe d7 specificthe new and more veific statement 'relative to priorities as such,
but we
as the constituency of the NationaL.Ctincil on Educational Research! According
to the Campbell panel mentioned earlier, this Council has. "enormous format,,
powers." This Council Nei the right to make basic policy for the Institute and
oversee the program. WeIlo notsfie the Connell as representative of the intel'ests
to he syrved by the Natinnal Institute of Education. As & large teacher advocate
organization we are, otrAirs6, in a very strong position to assist in especially the
dissemination research and development, but as noted. earlier, this
process requires corn mein Dto the entire R. do . enterprise. Such commitment ,

generally reqUires gr tier involvement than- teacher associations now enjoy in
the arena of policy formulation relative to research.

We are encouraged by t e growing acceptance of the concept of longer term
financial comthittnents rojects and national laboratories.

NC believe this c nsistent with the importance of establishing adequate
''ffissemination and utilisadon of new knowledge. Coln tition for finite funds will

continue but wh do feel that current approaches are. p'tlnyrnts and correction is
indicated, This-is an ea for research itself., Tha verv'nature and origin of edii-
catibnal finance prod ces public resistance to needed educational 'programs. We

- are convincegthat w en faced with the finite resources issue, our national,pi,041tieS
:.

'Oreeawood.1.4 it, Moon. i3. 31014aphiln. W Federal PrOgraniv Supporting Editea-
tionnt ,ehnogo. vo Thy PrOtNiot et Chauge,..Satita ,Monlea; COIL The Rawl Coop.,
April on. p. 80. .
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."Teachers re more iikelr to benefit from inservice ednention hi*
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' coordinated exananation has seemed far-fetched until recently. Fortunsteb-, a:

recognition th.4't there are broad que,.tions that need tole answered i.. emerging.
,,Tht idea that answering them i.. the responsibility of the federal government i.1.01
. gaining ground. The creation of the National In.:titre of Education is evidence of

t his new awareness..
Burt there-is -till a long nay to go eerein delininig the n-search-Preblein, mach-.- le-s, 411 ii-ing resea-rah to 'give a- -,111 edllelt /NMI dirt It'll. We at the American

. Fede_irDltql of Teach( r. hi ti ve that the gap between the connitunit of re-earcher- 1

and'Wcominininv of the scheols -iiiipl inu-t be ,Flo -eci if any- cderdinated '

net ictnal research effort is going to be -reces,ful in di -finibg the tiuttiens that must '
be 'asked. in examining the pos-ihle nn-wers t. these cisiest foes, and in using these .

- :111.-5weN to change school programs. Ao far the
hope that researcher; and sell...4 .pefi-tle tan le ohow to trvitain icatebt-ith each

:
'txhieation to stop t he - endle-s cycle of `111- nceiv educat' al innoVat ion d ,
other will that together they CAR, find out nougorbout w in

begin to iurplement Well studied approaches. - ,
. The National Institute of filluestion is a new rigs y. It has been staffed argils-,

- by people front education schools who sit on one si e of the riesearch (immunity .
school community- gap. It has`suffered a year without a director, AnsCh hal, until

s recently. failed to pe rceive how es. e entiakit is that research WeAVI its gay inlo,Lhe
practical stnictore ((education-VI this cbuntry. It has been effective fit telling The
public at largeincluding those of you whocrepresent itwhat we know and what

;tvdon'tkteny about education. .

Despite its Oiling.; t date, we believe that the National Install& Education

its f -tenco can help raise the level of discourse 'oiler what makes so creduca-
the bost hope for seeking loiter:ledge about edudation. In t ery least,

tipea. policy vs-11 if tonic ti iii: n..4enreh is problematic and ineonelnifive, nines
many aspects t4 any socintscience research are jartly to remain problematic and
inconclusive. We also think,thAt the NIE has the potential to.000rdinate rigearch
and tit collect and disseminate its results as only it federal agency can do. .

Wei believe thatra federal agency like NIE stands the best chance of relating:
one set of research findings. to another.. It is more likely that OW will-be 'done
through a coordinated federal eflbrt than -b. relyIng solely en t he sort oCp
by-progrant- evaluations used prior to NIL s creation; though these efforts d
continue `as well. In our minds these are hopes that the very existence of NIE'

. holds put as a promise. In 't-ing'ithis, we must also sac that. we do Dot believe ,

that the mice has i in this tole as yet. One of the ',tamps fee its failtile
is its contmuin lay grapple litith the need to involve teachers and.tother --

school peop its work. . ,

Net all failing is NIE's leak: Part (4 the problem has to do .witii.-tlre
inadequacies of the training groundlor both teasers and lesearchers the failure

.
a. of education schools to expose teachers, to -the methodology of research and

expose researeflErs to the practical worlsPof teaching and the schools.-But this
a structural, problem that it is NIE's responsibility to solve. .To (lite its efforts
have not been adequately directed to this problem. It isoing littlin the way of .
raining regrirchensmuch tem training teachers in researchalthough the

Direetor, is authorized to "train individuals in educational research" wider the
terms of the agency's original authorizing keslation. Its disemination efforts

.' Which arc -the logical place for a two-ware street to, be developed between re- 1'

.seareher's and the educational community continue to be-yiewed as output
mechaniths which, neither trap nor attempt' tt;) inform professional sentiment. .
They seem to be-designed to amply tell the educational bureaucracy what the
latest findings are. In all fairness, there is some re-thinking of,itatlissemination
function going 1m in the Agency, ipiriatve tntinueito see little role fer.prafj e/Duals ..

IA - or their organizations in it. We think that it is very important for NIE to facia
- 1its dissemination effort on developing a coordinat *Merritt- ion between the . :

teaching and research comin,upities in terms of setuA'process of research-- 1

. whit questions should be asked', what Ways there **of
of.

"1.4.i...' . the problems; and how best to make whatever an;irersave game up with operative.
All of these must include the involvement of teachers in the research process itseIf.. -: 1

We have some idealts about how this might be done some of-'which mean Wing
- .. organizations like-the Americait.Federation of Teachers as di *urination reel -J .

anisme, and some of which involve developing in-servia hrofeinionally. INC 7

teacher training devices. The teat-here! centers, which are no meeting with
. -

co ,..,mbks success in Grelit Brirainyare one. example. We thtdk. 414 kho like
tts.rto to the heart of ME's potential taieeAsbeemsse they sonftilitt the stave-

between." tate-leis and researches*. which la me basic_ to Abe agency's* __ _ ____.
-thus far. We also thiblethile are goodIdeaszbacause theyorouId :- -.4.3 -, -- 1

p. *maws a large one, It is- our

-
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provide a place for teacher ideas be heard and devu/0 use they.
woulallow for professional e nent at a time when teaclu staffs,,aN, stable.

There are other was this . closed. NIE could ." itself as a service
agency for the educational co y : d its representatives . well weCongress.
-We have plenty of questions_i mbers ask about programs and schools, other
than the ones, they are work! . which a federal iency in the business of
knowing the answer- ought. to ne'able to VII) us 'with_ We tepuld like to 1* able to
turn to NIE for fair and accurate an-war.. As krofes-ionals, we would like to be
able to help intr./pro the seanswers to -till Huger communities such a... our-friends
in the AFL-CIO and other publics which include the parents of the children we -
teach. We think that NI; should be structured to assi-t -teachers m this logical-
role. , .

We must say. in looking at these problerni: and suggested solutions (hat some
of the reasons (.r NIF:'s myopia with regard to ideas like these is built into its

eciSiod-ma-king apparatus. -The National 'Connell of Educational Research, the
icyniaking arm i.f ME is dominated by business representatives and tuts' ersity

presidents. Net one representative of theprofessit'ai of teaching it ors thin body
even *hoter it has fifteen members and therefore plenty of room'. The research
cement and regional laboratories which ME funds' have also been notoriously
rentote,fronit the teaching profession thougli they are beginning to recognize this

. MblVa-
.0iven this.set of perspectives and Our analysis of the problems, We would like

to Make the following recommendations with regard to the reauthorization of the
- . National Insti to of Education: . ..

ME shout be 'reauthorized for a period of at least three years. We do not '.
. believer tha :serious %search' effort could be started on the tenuous grounds : , ''

The arnoun atttborized should cover' the totalperiod of three yearsiin the
aggregate, A d ted ye;arly authorization would not allow the flexibility
properly left to t appropnations process in evaluating the Agency :8 failure or
success on a year to year basis. -- - ,.

. NIE should be reauthorized for such sums as may be necestary to complete
"its,worlt.

AppointMents to the National Council on Educational Research should be
made on the same basis as appointment: de now made to the National Advisory.
Councils attichcfd to other ,education legislation. Appointments by designated
'seat would in.sure minimum repee.entalion from the various -groups which de-
serve a voice with regard to NIE's rseareh activities. _

.-
Priority areas need not be thanged from those listed in the origiaal authorizing

Jegislation. Those_ listed' in thitproposed-aurendments to this 4egbrlation are fax
too specific in their reflection of the existing bureaucracy at NIE. Over thwcourse
of three Years idditiorfal areas mac emerge' which deserve-priority treatinent and
there is no reason why the agency should be locked into the ones is now focusing. .

Ott hile recognizing the past failings of ME, we wouldike to see the ageoricy-
emerge.as a sowce of knowledge that would benefit; policy-making in education.
We believe that in order to do this, ME will have to drawly ex.smine.its relation-
ship to practicing. educators. We urge the Agney to consider its role in light of
-the suggpstionfi we have made here with regard, first, to the training,of.teachers,
particillarly thctsti who are already, on the lob,,.and second, to the involvenfent
of teachers in the formulation of .- -questiorts, theproce-cs of ivettchitpeff
and.the transmittal of re-sear-eh nliato dr !I.choob. We bejjeve tiara thesug-

-iteetions we-have made with to IE's reauthorization will give it the life
it needs to make the adjustments igesuggest and the resources it needs to do the
job. we think is so important to the improvement of American ediication.,

Mr. BRAbEMAS-. Ms. rI.CMble. '
4 ,

.11 STATEMENT. OF EUGENIA IENDI.E. SPECIAL ASSMANT TO TEE
PRESIDENT FOE RESE/1#11, on:facia FEDERATION OF-TEACH- _-,- .

-1:10A' WASHINGTON,. D.C. ,--- 4
....1

,,. _ _ ,.
. ., ' . . . . .--

MS, KEMBLE.' The:knerieah Federation of Teadier4 welionies.the, -
opportunity to presents-vow with our views on the reauthorization of '
the National Institiati)f Edue.Ation, a young agency with troubled': .
.-hjsfory and ati as trunproyerriat30641 role.. 4
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We -believe that a Federal agency like NIE-stands the best chance.
of relating one set of research finding, to another. It is more IikPlr
that this will list done through a coordinated Federal effort than by
relying solely on the sort of progrItm-b-program evaluations used'
prior to treation. though these effects should continne as well.

In our mind- these are hope: that thNxerrexi-tence of NIE
out a- a promise. In saying this, we must also say that we do not
believe that the agency ha:.funetioird in this role yet. One of the
reasons for its failure is its continuing inability to grapple with the
heed to involve teachers and Other school people in its work. .

One solution is. we think, that it is very important fog NIE to
Thetis it- di.sentination effort on developing a coordinated interaction
between the tearing and research communities in terms of thebactual
prove:: of researchwhich questions shoukt be asked; what possible
ways there are-of approaching the problems; and how best-to make
whatever answers we come up with operative. All of these we believe
stronfdy must include the involvement of teachers in the_research
process itself. -

We have some ideas about how this might be done. We think AFT
could he used as a dissemination mechanism and we believe also that
teacher centers. which are now meeting With considerable success in,
Great Britain -tiff-one -go. oti--meofr4-4--wh,ich-NIE-coul41-416semizzate
information to ,schools.

We think that ideas like_ these go to_the heart of NIE's potential
success because 1,11eY confront the structural gap between teachers
and researchers which is +01Rasic to the agency's ineffectiveness thus
far. We also think these are'good ideas becatisv they would provide
a place for teacher to be heard and developed and because they-
would allow fOr professional enrichment at a time when teaching staffs
are stable.

.Ti ere are other', ways -this gap cou14-be closed. ME :could view-
itself as_ di service agency for the educational cominunit3r_and its
representatives as well as Congress.

id like to just run through number of very spxxlc Points
in t 4 of the reauthorizing legislation.

-should be reauthorized for a period of at lest -3 y . We do
-not lieve that arty Aprious- research effort could be started on-the

tenuous geptinds of a yearly authorization_
;The 'amount authorized should cover the ...total-period-of 3 years.

in tie aggregate. We don't. see the print of specifying a year -by year
aiithorizatrn because it.dOes not give room to the Ap,prtipliations
'Committee to evaluate the work of ME. We-have not 'slid what
specific sums sho4fget. -think it should get what it needs -

to do the work.
. -One of the in the budgetary area as far-as this agency ,

goes, is wO have- not seen goodgpod figerres as to what it-is doing
led. We do support the *mole n.the statement made by Dr.

- KK4thwohl earlier as aoggested figure,.but wewould likemore thought
fi to-be given,to this are*.

'. Appointments to (he Nittional Council tin FAlucationertesearch
_ _ ,

should be .made on the saine-basis is a po tinting are noirniadeto .
the NaitionatAtIvisory killincils.att4che to o r educa don legislition.

4e: 2 2 fr
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Appointments by designated seat would insure 'Minimum representa-
tion from teachers and other groups which deservea voice with regard
to NIE's research activities.

Priority areas need not be changed from those listed in the original
authorizing legislation. Those listed in the propos6d amendments to
this legislation we feel are far too specific and do not. allow the room
for change that might occur over_the next 3 years.

While recognizing the past billings of -NIE, we would like to see the
agency emerge as a source of knowledge that would benefit-policy.;
making in eduhation. We believe that in orderto do this,_N1E wilt
have to closely examineits relationships to practicing educators. We
urge the agency to consider it role in light of the suggestions we have
made here with. re ard, fir44 to the -training of teachers through
teacher centers, rticularly Ohose who are already on the job; and
'second, to the in ilvetnent orteachers in the formulation of research
questions, the r ss of researirti itself, and the transmittal of research
results to the oohs: We believe that the suggestions we have made
with regard to NIE's reauthorization will give it the life it needs to
make the adjustments we suggest and the resources it needs to do
the job we think is so impollant to :the improvement of rmerican
education.

Thank you.
BRADEMAS. Thank you very mush.

Mr. Humphrey, do you wish to add?
Mr. HUMPHREY. NO. -

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Steinhilber.
.____.

STATEI4 MIT OF AUGUST , ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DI-
RECTOR FOR FEDERAL TIONS, ILITIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS
'ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,: D.C.f.

, .. i c .4
init

Mr." STEINifILBER. .Mr. Chairman, .1 would like our statenient
stibted for the record and I would like to make a few ex-
temporaneou:s-remarks, 41 may. , -

[The statemetrt Cif August Stiiehilber follows I .,
.- , .3. .

PREPARES!. 'STATEMENT OF AUGUST W. liTE IN/MAR, ASSISTANT EXFCUTATE
,., 4,,! r DIRECTO* OFFICE OF fLDERAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL SCHOOL .13QASRS

ASSOCIATION,SSOCIATION,.,
. . a

Mr. Chairman, my name is August It Steinhilber, and I am the Assistant" "
Executive Director for Federal Relation.; of the National School Bards As-
sociation. Accompanying Me today-is Michael A. Resnick, Director of Legislative

1* Servic' for the Association. ,The Natiimal. School Boards Arttocistion hi the ,only major education,"Or-
ganisation renting school board memberswho ant in some areas coiled- - .
school. trustees or school committee mernbers. Throughout the nation,
mately 80,000.4 they individuals arc Ass,oe.is-tion :members. These pe , hy -
turn, are responsible for the education of More than 95 percent of.all the nation's
public school childo.n. ,-

.- . Currently marking inithirt th year of service, MBA is a federation of state
school boards'associations nth direct:local *hod board-affiliates, constituted to., - etpeagthen local ray 1 of education an to Work for the imp

i tion.,-Most.. ..these._ nehool hers are elected Public
1----;7, A gY, are *fleshy at our
c timed poll andfis management. 'An lay 44daried individuals, school

theig.coostituents for 404 educa-

thembemare in arrether uniqUe_Ansition of able to jutte federal, state
local relationships, anch.as the National Intl of Education, purely frum.the -.

...
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standpoint of public education, without consideration to their personal profes-
sional interest. At the National School Boards Association's cenvention last
April, the following resolution was passed that deals specifically with N.I.E.:

1 Resolution 2.2.7National In. titutie of Education. The National School\ Boards Association urges that at least one-third of funds appropriated to the

to public elementary and secondary education, to local ..ehool boards for imple-
mentation;

Institute of Education for grants and contracts be awarded directly

and that grant and contract awards tlait relate to the education process
or other operational aspects of any local school district be made only with the
approval of the governing local school board. Furthermore, the Association urges
that a high priority be given to appropriate.funding of,this program to carry
out its full purposes, so that reseafeh and development catbe as much a part 'of
education as it is a part of industry.

If Mr. Chai , at the outset, it should be stated that the National School
ci ion supports the continuation of an N.I.E. function. In offering

t su , we do so in the light of having some serious concerns with respect to
the stitute's past sense of mission anti priorities. However, it is because N.I.E.
has been making positive efforts to redirect its activities that we believe the
Institute concept should be extended for another two years:

Our concerns with the Institute's past performance fall into three areas. First,
it has not shown a sufficient commitment to the applied research needs of ele-
mentary aad secondary education. While NSBA recognizes the -need for "basic"
research, w2a1.so believe that the main role of N.I.E. should include supplying our
schools with testing, information and innovation that can improve the actual-
delivery of the education product. To achieve this end, we believe that one-third
of N..E.'s funding should be targeted for use by local school districts or by other
gy4

t - . . . . Ii .. P Reboot system.effectiveneas_
Our second concern, which is really a cortillakry-ef the first, is that not only should A

the practicing education community be given -greater service, but the sers-ice
must be provided in a form that-can-fit within the governance, responsibilities of st,
local school districts. For example, in the FY 1976 _budget request, among the

(reconunended act ivities*ere teacher centers for in-se geP training, and among the
..possible grantees were piofessional associations. II while acs first -blush -this
recommendation appears responseiv 'to practical neeels,,Ijw format of teacher
center operated by w teacher's association would seriously in erfere with the public
duty of school boards. .

In addition to the need to assign a higher- priority to education praAke and to do
so within an acceptable format. our third ,area of concern is-that N.I.E. has on

, occasion advanced positions which are unacceptable to the education community.
For example; N.I.E.'s previous -commitment to spend relatively large sums on-
vouchers seemed ill-advised in light of the philosophical resistance thereto larked
b ucation community. '.

_

A wire time, we are encouraged by recent efforts made by N.I.E. to seek
the adv and cOnsultation of the education community.. Furthermore, turning
to H.R. 5988, we believe that the proposed amendment therein to Section 405(b) (2)
will assist in redirecting N.I.E.'s priorities in a way which can be supported by
loial school districts. - -

Mr. Chairman,on behalf -of the Natibnal School Boards Association, I Wish to
thank-you the members of the Subcommittee bal this opdortunity to testify.-

M TEINH1LBER. The dist commentI would like
one

make is the
...--7 National School Board Agsociation was literally one of the first .

organizations to support the formation of NIE back a number of
years ago -and sentinues its' support of !s/1-- .

Second of all, N1E, 1 guesi is the exception that prove§ a rule which
we follow on Federal legislation. We normally come before this coin-
mittee- suggesting very P-1-,,, t legislation, how,,the money should be i_
spent; and very specific altar amounts by program, with as little
discretion in the teultninistrative. agencies as is mmanly possible. -

I would like to underscore with respect to N1E we make.an .excep-
tion. We do:not take that laistUre and to fact we-take the opposite.

loyould say _that the prpblems whiCh we have had with -speeificity
= 7in .N1E is not with the authorizing Legislation, 'but with other educe-.
* ,.. lion 4 s ,they{ come al*. There seems to-be a tendency in other.

41-1: A _:". ..1,- Is :. ;
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elementary and secondary education bill; for riders to be attached
that NIE should do a .holy on this Or NIE should do a study on that.
This s(nnewhat 'undermines the position we are taking in the first
instance in the original authorization.

I think I would like to make one particular comment 1%1 I respect
to the one-third that was previously mentioned. That NBA language
was carefully drawn. It says "should be funded forflte use of local
school disificts or by other group; working with_LKAI-42------

In this instance we are looking for cooperation. We are se that
the money (Ian be given almost entirely to State del etas of
education. or almost all to colleges and'universities. We are not saying
that the money can only go to local school districts as such. We are
sayinF: that there ;,should be a concept of cooperation. That is one-
third toward.eletnentary and secondary (lineation,' but a cooperative

Let me -give you two kinds of problems tee have run into where
there has been little cooperation. Problem No. 1. A grant is made
to a college or a university that is going to study a particular- school
-.3 stem and the first time that school system finds out about this study
is when the superintendent or board president reads about it in the
local newsraper. You can imagine the little furor that takes place.
That pr 44-outhoeship-of-N-IFIF-
We are guaranteed it won't happen again.

Then on the same question. of cooperation or lack thereof I will
give you an example relating 'to two pieces of paper which passed
nem.: my desk. One vas an annovcement of a grant of NIE ?honey
for a research project to a legal' activist group. Immediately following,
I received a similar press release from thesame group indicating how
they were going-to get NIE funds and use the-results of their research
in their litigation against local school distriAts,.

When.N.14B4 re.achg the appropriations process, it gets very dif-
cult to start fighting forappropriations for NIcrin a very stringent
rind of time when -these kinds of stresses take place internally.\
So what r am saying and what our association is_saying is that one \

thi is not to be earmarked for local school (listpicts. We are looking
fdr i .as a concept and it may-very well be that the LEA wtlt see little,
but we are looking for &operative endeavors.

I thiikthat, Mr. Chairman, comPkes our statement.
Mr. IffanntAs: Thank you. Mr: Steinhilber.
Mr. STEINRILDtft. Thank you.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Davis. - -

STATEBIENT OF *ALTER G. DAVIS,- DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIOX, ,
AFL-C10; -WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes: (111iirman, have a tern brief - Statement:
Mn Chairman,inty name iA Walter G. Davis. I 'am director of the

AFL-CIO Deparfmen,t of Education.
- I appreciate this. opportunity to share the Federation's: views with
this committee on ILK. 598Sa bill to extend the an'thorikation of
apyropliations for the Natioind Institute of Education,

rhe histotw, has not enjoyed .Litt aceful. period.
-Indeed. its earl'eVi! has been narked witfi sonw (lo g4 of tufbulence
re;ultitifroni t tixt approach to-Oa...task of *prtx ing Anierier

o
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educators with the means to make sound judgments for the imple-
mentation of Anierica's educational goals.

Tho, labor movement, to a small .degree has probably contributed
to this turbulence particularly in matters affecting labor-management
relation, and in areas related t& the world of work. I Would hasten to
a(1(1, however, that labor's ivolvement has been primarily in this
narrow area. We, therefore, are precluded in our comments from ex-
pressing a view relating to other NIE activities, although our diterest
permeates all of education.

Organized labor represents a major consumer interest in American
education from pre,chool to grkluate school programs. In other
words. we claim ft stake in what happen: in thetclassroonis of America.
Counting the independent unions together with the 14 million mem-

.4bers of the AFL-CIO, there are a substantial number of trade union'
members and their families who are involved in some, aspect of
education. This provides workers and 'their families, it seems to us,
with the credentials to express views on the public education policy
goals of the nation as well as on their implementation.

Having said that, we are glad to appear in support of a bill to
extend ME. We believe,:that this new agency is a vital component of
the overiill Federal effortio provide the I,eadership to quickly resolve
those remaining questions, for which important research is needed.
As a Nation, Alla:kit nee* ds guidance to reach the goal of equal
educational opportunit3,-, for-R11 Americans. < ,

We therefore commend the sponsors of H.R. 5988 for its-enumera-
d development needs'.
as for which research

f supporting the con- -
ganized labor strongly

tionA through Eof the priority research a
set forth in the bill. This- touches the basic at
is,certainlv needed.

The' AFL -CIO jtas a king consi4ent record
rept of equality of opportunity in education.
concurred with the Brown .decision. in 1954. This landmark case__ ,
offered great promise to Anierica. Eective arrd efirly itnplementation
would have eliminate the subsequent confusion over what is and what,
is not quality eifiication. Instead, through vacillation, America opened
the door to those who opposed equal opportunity in the first place
find who have now earned to 'express their views in sophisticated
academic term4.131e e to .NIE is to objectively provide us
with the facts which uifiZper the education community, 21 years
later, the means to devetop effective altemativps to read this goal.

In regard to paragraph D, Career Educatimi, the AFL-CIO has
strongly and Consigently supported the-vieve that the Nation's youth
should be exposed to wide rangeOf career options to enable .them to
compete intoday's ti7errhanging world oftwork. We do, however, have,
serious reservations .about some plates which have been put forward
in the 'education hiii.ketpike of ideas to implement this goal. For
example, in our vie*. the inotion that" secondary* schoolettidents,
should enter the work foree=4 gain needed "hands-on'; oXperienee in
communities with high leuels of imemploynient reflecyCan insensitivity,
to the problinis ot the mein/AO-ye and t.42'the he 'ad/of hotiseholdS

-aftetted -by the downturn in the-Nation's-eeontmiy. Labor's Mole, -,
;, this connection has been to oppose such career education ,scliemes,!.

confrict=p. 3: den for the unetiipTuyili

lePretlited
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Our attitude is based _upon economic considerations, not upon a
disregard for the youth of America. I can assure this committee that
if and when we return to- a full employment economy, the AFL-CIO
will automatically review this position. While we support the extension
of NIE, we are hdpeful that in the conduct of their research programs
such factors will receive their attention.

In conclusion, Mr. ChaliMan, the AFL-CIO recognizes the great
potential for a positive contribution to the American system of eduA
cation which the Institute can make. For this 'reason we support its
continuance and the goals of its mission. We also urge the Congress to
concur hi this view.

Thank you.
Mr. IIRA.DEM. Thank you very-II-inch, Mr. Davis, and I extend my

thanks to ever tie for each statement.
Now, what c( ies through loud and clear to me from what each of

you has said is that you believe that NIE.sh d focus greater atten-
tion on erementary and secondary education and, second, there
should be much more attention to. involving the teacher in the re-.
.sea rch enterprise:

I wonder if beyond the suggestion you have 'made with respect to,
representation on the National Counc11,,if you have any specific sug-

.gestions to make That would encourage closer involvemein, more deep
involvement of teachers. I here address myself to elementary and
secondary- school teachers, I take it,primarily, in setting the research
agendv and in being involved with the; induct and disc urination of
research.

Ms. KENIBLE. I Would like to say first tliat presumably the whole
question of the process of representation is _going to-brmg_up .new,
areas of substance which we feel may not-be reaching NI iit-thilq
point but aide from that, hrterms of our concerns I think we would
say that the area of teacher education is one that should be seriously'
looliedat.

1 think that the suggestion we put in our testimony on teacher cen-
ters at the in-service level. constitutes one of them. 'there are a num-
ber ofideas being presented now in the higher education community
on teacher education having to 'do with how to itnprove it--and we
think this is an area that needs looking at. It is also one we would like,
to have some input on in terms of suggestions.°,

One of the things that we tried ,to emphasize with regard to-the
structure of ME is that the poor relationship. between researchers'
and teachers has to do with whatis wrong with their training on both
ends. We think some what was discussed earlier here about training
and re;=earch ought to be directed,to teachers. If youhad a combined
practitioner-Pesearcher in the field or iarking at NIE, you would
begin to improve communication between the field and researchers.
We also believe this would improve the research ari4ved at. , 4

Mr. BIADEMAS. Mr. Darland.
.

Mr. .D4iRLAND. I would , agree with the emphasis on inservice
teachereducation. We-have very definite well- deilned ideas about in-
seryice.7 don't thinkve meant tube- exclusive, thought Mour interests.
For example, educational financeis a national prtority issue, HoWever,
resttarch- will rise or fall depen4tg upon knoWleige utilisation- and

r ' Development and dissemination are.impottant.
. +1,,
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we had run the agricultural research endeavor in this country
the waylve have run the edticational research endeavor *e would never
have had hybrid seed corn.

Mr. BRADENIAS. Mr. Jefforuls,7
Mr. JEFFORDS. I have no questions at this time.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. h ail.
Mr. HALL, No questions.
Mr. BRADE1EAS. Mr. Pressler.
Mr. PRESSLER. I would like td ask about, and this has been covered

a bit, about applied research needs, and softie of those that have been
.ignored. Is a $7f1 million appropriation a level in the applied research
area, or is that the figure we are talking {about in applied research?

Mr., DARLIND. I think the amount of money established in all of
the plans is obviously inadequate to meet all of the problems. We need
priority policy. We are saving we would like to be involved. I think.
everyone sitting here at this table and ,the other table are Saying the
same thing.

- With reference to the other question. I believe you asked: "What
kinds of concerns are there that are not being looked at that should
be looked at?" Is that vhat you said?

Mr. PRESSLER. Yes.
Mr. DARLAND. WiTave iiTliq-stid-linfone a needsliSSessment.

The gentleman from Nebraska preferred to them. I think teachers
are very aware and telling us all the time one of their major problems
is how to deal with learning of children from all of the different back-
gronads. There is great diversit1;. Teachers need some help Research
an development need to be done in this area' We have a whole list
.of things we are concerned about- They are related to the problems
of teachers on the job.
. Problems of teachers should be a specific area to look at in. terms
of developing theory and design for research. It is the research design
that I think we are talking about: The staff at NIE are becoming more ,

and more sensitive to this-problem. ,
Mr. PRESSLER. Could we get that list or have we -got that list.
Mr. DAneAND. I will be very glad to furnish you with the data on

our needs assownent as to 'what teachers say they need. This assess-
ment happens the related directly to instruction, but we Wave others.
We are very concerned about the-finance problem.

Ms. 'KEMBLE. I think in terms of basic- research there is research
going on now ,in NIE on the learning question in the basic skills
area and I think we .Would be generally supportive of that. By this
mean how children learn to'read, how they come to understand math
Concepts, that sort of thing. But my understanding pf NIE is that the
large proportion of the funding is going into applied research. -1 think.
in this area that the whole curriculum development effort that is
being built on top of the research ,effort in terms of labortories and
centers is One that is important:

And this is also- where we feel that the teachers should be more
involved, thelaboratories are regional and S hey are out in the field
and they do have the, potential of being clot.e to our-members, so

-we could connect the two, basic and applied, it might be th this kind or,
way.

.,...1%/r. PRESSLER. ank you very much.
Mr. BRA6gAS. . Cornell.'

I-
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Mr. CoRNELL. I noticed a number of references to your in-senice
training. I notice also, on page 3 of your statement, you state a latti",`"
or mention a budget request for fiscal 1976 for teacher cents' for
in-service training.

Would you care to explain your opposition to that? That is page 3,
first paragraph.

Mr. STEINHILBEit. Our problem with in- service, when we get' into
the question. of teacher centers- aitcl in-service training, there is. a
very sensitive area in ivItich we have to operate and I would like -to,
I 'guess best describe it in _this.way. Wd.have been workingwith-other
associations at th,is particular table with respect«to the higher educa-
tion amendments which are beginning to wend their way through
Congress. am somewhat concerned thitewe lock in prematurely what,
a teacher ceulkrtk what a teacher center's ftmetion is, who opera'tes
a teacher cent.74 and the relationship of a teacher center to the rest
of the school system. In some instances these center have been almost
independent of the sch4O1 system itself, and there we begin to have
'some concerns. If they have no relationship to that school system are
they in reality going to be able to transmit what takes place in
center to the classroom? I think -this gives you an idea of that par-_
tieular concern."

a a e if teachers and teacher
associations are operating those, that theyshoold surelt be.conveying
to the practkal classrooift experience that they have had.

Mr. SiTINITILBER. This is not always trtie, because there is, as I
said, well, that is a presumpbion that takes pjace.which we have not
seen in absolute terms verified by the centers that we have lookeditt.

So :while' that- is basically-r-well, we are" not opposing centers, _far
from it indeed, we would like to see a lot more experimentation done
on teachercenters and that is why we preys for some e0erimentation
data with a review of how, 'those teacher 'centers operate. But we
certainly don't want to get locked in one partictklar kind or variety-

, of a center. Any application for funds for a center must be made by
the school systemnot an edlication association.

Mr. COANELL. I may be approaching this from a little biasecrpoink
of view. I will admit,4but .1 am always concerned, I mugMay, and
think I find common response, too, Mr. Darlanil and Ms. Kemble
abqut what I 'call "jlrofessional educators." It has always bothered
me as. a teacher that we hail people that never had classroom ex-
perience come along and` tell us how we shbuld teach. That is why I
muSt cleiirly agree what.;Ive need is a 'greater amount of teacher
involvement. . .

However;.I would like tb point out, for example, in our, I am, being
provincial hece, in our Wisconsin research and,deekvment center,
that we _have a considerable number .of classroom-teachers actually
involved and I can't giyeAhe specific-amount, but about 60 percent of
the staff _are those who have been classroom teachers and principals
and superintendents and.": such and also I think there is something

refereucito what Ms'Kemble said;:that We do have lei, people
'"going out contacting teachers and quite .a few of the States,_ hot Ata_

50 of the 4tates, so to get the. input from the teachers, which I think it
ithsolutely essential. 41.-

S. KtitB,LE. wonillkji I could say two thingS. One, in .terffis of '
the -wlioletieasher eent*Adea, we have not proposed that they be

0 .
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independent or that they not relate to school board. What we fail to
tinder:it:1nd, is a lack of willingness on the ,part ( school boards to
give professionals the opportuiiity to release th ir creative energies

4 ) in a place, that they really need; for their -ow deYelopm ent. It is
surprising that teacher education schools ha not botVred school
hoards Very much. I.46i- well known that the wl tle in-service programs
of many' public sell() I systems are notoriously stagnant. We just are
looking for 'the opportunity to release teac'ker energy, so that they
can address tbemselvt"; to the inservice problem. That is one question.

1 Secolid, in 't-clins of the question of hilts and centers and NIE
involving teachers, there is a tremendous wisunderstanding about the
differences between using this or that iddividual who happens to
have the tag "teacher" and. ftikling, someone who is retoresentative
of the profe,sion at large. This is a distiurtiod which we find ourselves
continuously lurk ing to reinforce. We believe that those people who

7' are involved in the work-of a public agency like NIE, or the labs
which it, fund's, should be properly representative. Ii is easy for a lab,
or somebody in the lab who has a pet plIngrain, to go,out and find a
teacher somewhere who will sukport thtlt7 program and then use that
tai, it an indication that what hat person says Or doe; is broadly
reprt;sentative, of Teachers.. We wouid really just like to be sure that
NiE and 1 ). understand 'utrr, criticisms in this arett-it-4-that:-
walerstand them too.

Mr. DARLAND. I think the issu :even goes to rather a philosophical
, 4,

point related to the intrinsic mo ivation of people-. Intrinsic diotiva-
tion is the.most powei.ful force on Earth I think, but we keep thwart-
ing it in teachers because of what is imposed Teachers are always

Jinxing things done to and for them. leaching is the only Vrofession'
. where experts Impinge nixm* tegeneritl practitioners without the invi-,
tation,of the general practi 'oder. We are.not talking abo,qt the ednea-
tional 'establishment per ;,e, bul, about ti, developing professional
e-:tablishinent. W' had urize4Mchools in this counery before we 101 '..
anorganized teaching pfilfession, .. :

In the case of medicine it was the opposite. Medicine,brafght, their
' :profession d .stablishment with them to Western, civilization and

, people ac epted it and they 'ran thq *hole health .tsfOlishment.;
This is nowbeili. challenged. .-4:. ..

Mr. STtINMLBEA. I would, like t6 atIll ont4 furtheroniment and I
wo,irtd like to underscore one or twoWids we have in our statement,

t 1..------that is "teachers associations." Telieliers associations cannot uni-
1 , . laterally determine the'operation 4if 'leacher routers. Our position is

not in opposition of teacher mvolvenietit. . , .,

Indeed, -one of our bajsic eoncei nsl right ,no* on teacher centers is
t hat 'the3:- have dot been involvetl. Weed, we wolld, like to see a
greater degree orinVolvement end NN.4.:wouldrlike to see some different .
mechanism;; toltring that iatr.beitigif.Wbert I- say "involvement" I, ,
do,not-incan merely acher to _an advisory cdminittee, .

that will meet on lible ixtl'i' of every, mouth, which means
. -. `,1uoveK't I am talking eyelopment. I think 'When we

. take a look to place into a N.,_or,at leas-Federal involve=
merit, eiganizat41,14 struct, may exist in cute particular

- area. or another ;Ortiz:414 A. ral cohcept of the Goveruineat -
within a State', fen 1 thin are-going to'have ti Rae bit, cif concern:-,

, *4% . 4., ... , .* ,' . . .:
, ,

'.'
l ,
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Mr. DARLAND. May I say I think ti are sevend definitions of
whit a teacher center is. We have tried to determine one. Those of
us -who represent teachers hav I relieve some specific criteria.

Mr. CORNELL. Thank you.
Mr. BRADEMASA might add one point before we conclude. On

the matter of involving, to a greater extent, local school systems, I
would hope that, Nil% Steinhilber, sOme/ attention conld lie given to
,the willingness on the pi* of leen school boards to commit some
resources, to establishing whateve one- wants to call the linkage
inechatusnas in order that there is s mebOdy there that is really inter-
ested in research and disseminatio

Mr. STEINUILBER.,Mr. Chain an,' you hit a, very sensitive spot
within our association, because; w le I Can technically poirtt back
to policies that we have been fo mg for 10 years now, each time we
run into a4idther financial crisis Mt tends to be one of the first flaws,
that is dropped from the bu et and, quite frankly, Mr. Chairman,
I have no answer to that on at the current time except that we will
keep trying,

Mr. 11AIu AND. May' y something about that!
Mr. BRADEMAS. Surely.

a .r.....,ARLAND...We have jobs at, stalie Theie has to -.be some -sort
of mechanism built with_ differential kinds of financing built in for
this to -take place. That is why I say that the Federal Government
nee& to see to it that research is done on national priorities.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I want. to thank you again for your thoughtful
and illuminating, testimony. Tomorrow we will hear froni the Assist-
ant Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare for Education, Mrs.
Trotter, and from the Director oi theNational Institute of EdUcation,
Mr. Hodgkinson,, and his associates as well as Carl- Pforzheimery
member of the -national Council, on Education Research.

[Whereupon, at 12:05 pm., the committee recessed, to_reconvene
at 10:30 a.m., Thursday, November 6, 1975.1

4
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'THURSDAY, 11(YNTALBER Op-1975

, .
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,. '

Ot.,UBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION

.i., OF. VIE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
.., - Washington, D.C.,

, ...,

The "subdorornittee met, pursuant to notice, at 1.11 a.Jr1. in room
2175, Rayburn ,Hpu§e , Office Building, Washington, 6.C.,- the
Hon. John Btademas ( chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Represeritatives 13rademas, Cornell, Hall,
Quie, and Pressler.

Staff present:Jack G. Duhcao, counsel; Patricia A. Watts, adminis- ..
trative assistant; -Mike Coh n, staff assistant; and Christopher Cross,

Mr. BRADgMAS. 'pe Subcommittee on Select Education will come'
minority senior eduction nsultarrt: .

to,order for purpot of further consideration of H.R. 5988, a bill to
extend the atithortlation fcir the National Institute of Education.

The chairman wants to reiterItte the appreciation that the members
of the subcommittee feel for the testimony we have received over the
past three days, and to obserye that we'have already heard from a
number of experts in* the -field of educittional research as well as from

'educational organizations reprtsenting in large measure consumers 9f
such research at the national, Stilt© and local levels. The Chair is
gratified that these several witnesses have pearly all exprssed strong
silliport`for continuing the NIE. ,

We are pleased to have with us this morning 'four. distinguished
representatives'of the administration: Carl. H. Pforzheimer, member
of the National Council on Educational Research; Virginia Trotter, '

, 'Assistant Secretary for Ildacation in the Department Of Health'?
Education, and Welfar'e ; `accompanied by Harold Hodgkinson,.
director of the National Institute of Education; and Richard A.
Hastings, Deputy Assistant Secretary tor' Legislation (Ed-ucation):',

. You are all persons who have direct responsibility, in most instances,
,for the effectiveness of .NIE, and we fire. therefore particularly_pleased
to have yoll with us. ,

, .
We shall begin, I believe'Iyith Mr. Pforzheimer, an old irienkf of the 4k ' 7'

Chair "and I am very, plegised to welcome' Iv to oar 'hearings,
Mr. alfprzheimer;this'morning , .

. ..,'
, STATEMENT OF CARL X PFORZHEIMER, MEMBER, NATIONAL N-

GIL ON ED:OCATIONAL RESEARCH; DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 4:'

tDUOATION, AND WELFARE
.

MT. Pro
., EltMiR. Thank You'very inuch;Nli. Chairman, es ,oefally- ' .

for this o I I rtunity to appear before you as a member-of, the , *en-
% "five Col $. ittee df the National Council on Educational Resriarc.h '

p on :,alt ofreautholization lor-the NatiOnal Institute of Education. .;

_ 1 ;I
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he appealed Ihfore '-on on July 30, 1975,"John E. C ally,who is. know. chairman of the.( 'outwit, pre-sented theCcv
-tattment -importing `d-E reauthorization. Since that statement

is arread,part of the record of this hearing: 1 would lijce merely toempha,i- e a prioriti,whieli form the. for the Council',
it analy4- of the re-ent .state of thr Ad the Council"--s

judunient about N.11:', needs for the ftitore.
The Nation need- a National Institute of Education to provide

Federal leader-Alio and supportIth-the nation,.'esearth and deceinv.:
tirent resources in tilt. pur-uit of an equal'oppoltinity for an education

hielt quality (o all citizen:>. We believe that research and develop:
ment has contributFil mu-eh Au the rogre:, of American education

dim the past. and that the Institute cum rte, and those of allied
Iragencies, are contributing now to the nether ncentent of the

quality of education and alltilability of that educat r- all who.
seek it. Educational research and development activities in this try
are beeonling increasingly associated with responsible State and ocul

-4-i4-11--responsible national professitand asociations, and
appropriate iir,t it utions.

'flue program- is a national tice..n-(la derived from many
sources-14 ineititles e_xnressions of State ac7-1-c-it
makers. educators. researchers, as well as by educational associations
which have. couti-eled, with .11E over the past 2 rears. All of, these

frequently participated in the..developirten an ass-essirient o
Nf1 activate-.

This committee, 'your' committee, _art] other. committees of the
Vittiw-ess have .set -forth the charter for the Institute, and during -the
pates *p.m: tire alitropria t ions-process has continued to providestrong
g-itiiiiine 4o the Ittstittite-about- program.. When, appearing before',"
Mr:, colleagues of tht House- Appropriatio.ns Subcom-'
Nit teion Labor. Health, Edt IcationAd Welfare. 1 nottil the cotmcil's;
delibeications-,bad been fornset1 on iii congressional eQncerns.

lite -National Council ,on Educationah.geseareb believes that'llte
z.:,:-.Artc-tittite has Ooettr&spotisitteto--the guidence`it hys YeeeiVed. As -One

= kerning fromllie financial cxiimiiunitr toeducatiowin vationstnacities
at die Ktate and_ National levels, I am. particularly concerned witb't
-attentiveness of federal aseneie: iili the freldgraptling with' educational
probliims .6yery day: Save seen great progress. in the Institute's
)elittiottship aitli those in the field, and, they In has seceded
Many timonials to this improved relationship.

Thirohrings mr-to ma- third point, Mr. Chairmen:
opinion. stititility anti continuity within the Imrtittite have

brerLuchieved. The Cottittil ints.4.stablished prtiOtutt priorities which
have, with. some .refinement, provided the essential frames-ork. for
ItAtititte planning and . prograirt since DeceMber
Jliis (ratnework, andAheintivitie--, now being conducted within the ,
framework-- provide continuily-, which -is essential for productive
reseafch. deve-hpirtent, and dissemination work,
. the 104titute is,not see' king.to reinvent the 'wheel,

'but is Imilding,upon past reSearch,and development actiitkes; as well
as upon ibe advances made .n-"ehtssroomstht- dedicattd Atimihistratots;-

_arid te-a^heis.-Thenstitute is wOrking to encourage those eductit ional .

agencies which are makihg progress- tacklinrt heir problems, and to
-stimulate -those which have la:foe (1, to utilize the -Sation's many

. _ _
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(sir own St gl-probletn-
the f 'ounric is. cont mum ire priorify

strengths merit-, ofsuganizations conducting'
.

resin ported by- a much-needed :t
1-1-1-siitufeThrat administra which

is-no iinderliew able leadership. It is to -10-r
greited that the budg4t level:of ,the Institute are lower .than we all
taught hope.. Neverthele::, the Con/jell feel', that it important That,
the Ittstjttite hii: come So terms-wit h'"1-1.se- limited resource1, deigned a ftlilainentallY sound and proinisingrogram
con:traint:-

Iti (losing, Mr; chairma
needs, a N'tItional Imaitu
'national agenda; and stability -1n

,achieved. May -I twlay- °ore
leadership in Felleril policy for ethical
of educational re-search and deN

alt -duke'

to r ate that the Natio
r Institute's program is

HUN within have bee
committee for

ior its slip
Wean. I

- -nor inh_tr)rw--

mem

ucat

ward to pal-ticipatingwit
deliberation:. It .1 eo
df able -tag nearby.

Thank 'vim very latish.

t over
mv competence,
`have Dr. liodgkinson

snEnAA. ank von very much. Mr. Pin mer.
repaaed statement of flon. Carl II. for er follow:]

. - .

PREF kR, D STATF_MF NT br'llos..cla-1-44. PF0a7arlyEl*. JR_ MruitElit, N %TioNAL .
.. COUNCIL_ OX EDF(' iTION'tL fit.NF.Aftru,7N vrovs4A- Ixsuill:Tr. OF. EDUCATION, '''

DLTARTUFNTOOF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WI.LFAYV.---,.- r ., \ 1
". " - . Thank 3-'0. Mr.rhalrmait:for thissmportunitv to appear before ;i-ou a.. a mem-

.

berof the executire committee of the Na nal council on F,dticatisloal 11CA:web ° .
. on behalf of resinhorizatiopfor the National *tuts of 'F.:ducat-ire.- - -

,'When he appeared before 'me on July 30, John orbally Presenteil the Conn-
' ,,:- -- eiPsfalt'skitement supperting StE reatittruisation. Since" that statement is al-

readY7". Pfirt-sof t belyeelf thi-c hearing, l'would -Illee---reemkrAo-efilphaqise-A.versl --"--

priorities whieh forrytthw basis forthe Coiinca';ettrreitt iintavAis of the pres'e- tit V
- state of theInstipte, tad' the Cotincirsludgment abotit NIEs needs for tli

the future.
-;The nation needs l'i Nation's] Institute of Flduration to prod
ship and suppoftior... nalion'4 reit...arch and d"Cvelvment resources in the our --
alit bf an ftqu:fl op] for an education.ef_hrgliquality-for alLeitizens. We '
believe it reearchend de% !opulent liasibtrted notch to the pidgresis of .

_American etlitcation in 'the ndst,-. and tluitthelteititutelAellrent effo*li And thrkqe .......-:'-'r
of allied:ageacielk, am inntrilaitiannescia,tbeliirViet edvansemeift of the quality :A.--
orT-ducatira and availehtlitv--of- that education for all who ..eek it. Educatioma

-.. research and devehminlent activities in country are becoming merea:Mter
as4ociated with respoielitfteitatt'And afencies, and -with responable natibital- ..

.. _ .

finlife.i-ianal a->ocEitititis, and other irotoriate institution-. .
The In4itsitc%. 'program. is- a nat 1 4 agenda de rimany sottiens. It: .,- -

-. includes inqfresqions of state and laical nmds-iir-livili. -Ty naker,, educators. re-
.. sesfreheis; :k.: wi:11--as bs-..cdti*tionat aasociatiots which have eounAeled atith NI ,I,

..over the past two years. All of these have frtinntly participated in the develop- , ....
rater and a.-.seisirient ofisclieidual :flit: activities. 1 - . -rater

COilitnitteennd other Commielessaf- the Congress-have set forth (be \
for the Institute, and during the past three years the.aptiropriiitioUs .hais--'.. 74.

taillitinued to providastrong guidance trythe Institute about its...progrrus....Wheir..,'.-
- --.,. -

4
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' a peel:lc:teeter? .-NI and his coliealgu.' es-of fhe ifottO Appropriations Sub-

di, Education and Welfare, IThoted the Council's
deliberations ha on these congreasionikconceinL

The- NhtionaiSouncif on hduca Research beligiree that the InStitiste
. been. responsive to the guidance it has- one coming from the 41nifiiial ' , 1,

community to education in vario pacitiegat t and nitio feyels,
- am particillarly_zoncereei -with the attentiness of fed ci the add
- grappjing :with educational problems -every d progress' he

Institute'.. mimic:Olio sOth those in the
test im onln s-ta this linproved relatid&hip. -

This brings 110 o mly thlril point, -Mr. Chei .- ,

49oPillicl, stability -add continuityAvittun e Institute have been achieved,
e Council has 1.alcifisiied piligram pridri4es irtich have, ivit11 sbrne iefinemerik 0.,

proided-the essential framesifiirk-for Institute planning 'and program activitier 1, ' ,.
since December 0)73. This framework, snd the activities now being conducted} ,i,i,

,within the Jrame*ork, provide continuity which is essenpal for productivejerilv::
silareli. development and dis.semittatiog work. -, . ..,,,s, i ,: Fi; : _,...

,F.ondam64ally, die Institute is no seeking WU-invent' theich.KInit is Wilds: C'-,. '-__,,
ing.itiiimplist re-zearch And -dCiciopment activities, as well as upon the advances' '

-made in'tlassroonr. by dedicated. administrators-and-ft.:chefs. The Institute is
working to: corn -age. the educational age -cluare making progress- in --

ckling-their,probiem.; and to stimul osoirlsigti have lagged, to utilise the
Oaf; many capable resources in 4 veloping their oWii state and local problem-

''',(ilvirks- )abilities; and the Council is continuing to give - priority attention to the : ..
. -St re in nirrits_of organizatains condittting educational Ricb. -

.

__..
,-

Continuity of -programs is supported by a much-needed stability in the
fonding level of the Ja:ititute and in its administration, whirl is now under new
an VTfratir
are lower. than we all might hope. Nevertheless, the Cisincil fells that it-is it ,
portiiht that the.Institute has 'come to terms with theselimited resources and Itil '

. tie-igned a fundammtally :sound and promising program within those o-onstrain. U. -"vs
In dosing, Mr. ellairman, I- would like to reiterate thit the nftion heeds a -

_
---Natiormf Institute of Education; the Institute's progra_naosianational agenda;'

grid.-;tabilitv add continuity 'within NIE ha .meet acNoi..-Blay I-oricE ago* ,rPr_
thank this Committee f4r its leadership fh %ECM 4i eV for _education-in. generaL..---_ r
aurrfor Its support of educational research development over the years. "I
1..ok"forward.to participatinit. sithinany competence, in-this niorningX4eliberr- - .

'turns. It' is comforting, to *lye pr....1*ditigkinson and -meridiem -of hig able staff -

ne,irby..T k.s. " , ..: - --- . ,

_ .Nfr. litt.insu _ °ilk! Fuegfst,-if -agre44Je with 'Youlin iforz- -,- ; -,-.1.

----- .hertnext_y4A-;0 ;hear MN. -Trotter -and Vsottr .as,Attes > -

ItheA i3Oft.i altspilt questions to-611_14 you.
,;, Trotter, we Are very pleasettAo have yoti_ii)fkre us.

..... , ..
. ;1- ' . k. .

ATEXERT- OILVIIIMIR Tk011ig; 'ASSISTANT 4ORtrARY *OR -,

... EbrICAlblit- DNPARTIC.E2fi. OF Ataimi, EDITO/d1Q11, AND WEL,: -- ,.:-

4 rFARR, XCCOXFANIRD BY tRAR013) RODTMS011, itacrox .. #..: "---- !:

'4' TIONALOMITUtt: OF EDTiCATIONi,ARD.IICI(ARD.#. 0'; '' 1, _

DEFOXY:AOS1141q SECRETARY FOR I.ROISLATIOS
... -. . , , , -.. ., - .

..NItis. TIttyr-rvit. 1-"ati? very -*used 54t.beItt%?e, in continue. the NIE
,.. vheittitip-; I would hire to iteinfore 70V;origittal testiznonx.vor. July 30- ; -:

-. .which...,rr)r.gcy urged tft'6 reautin3r1;a9on,i4 NIE. ti.

--,. ;I 'believe that NIE caw belanti.is on of t he- twist- effective:Federal : -.

''' 'K .: inktiie....i. that-Ave hate irk. ins otprovit 'Otanssivg to etiunatims.autf: -- ...
polleftnaters. J be v.e:. xrE u v -a kin4 -,Qt reseitich anct ." -----..".

--- i" detttOrit_lttftintt do r04:ritier4 -fa0norn.13.'' rhatires' Int Aangeittiat*''
t hki I wentotkvery badly. A. stroRpknderaLrofe in edlneaiiiinal reseaka- ----

-e.:sential i7..ire'4re rink to tiesalAe to the kW a probleam -:-.
4-hat wf MI6 in AimArippt .eduiktion. atifavftisi OW .imiat us lq-ant-__ .-- --, -_,

... -' o-yemlittollte itt4 irg,,i ;, . .-_. t, - .,z. . .s.-.,_ --A .e ....-.,...... --
- . . - .

- - --11 "'.

e % :
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ME is -otr.a. ni-zed .4) that we will have the kind pf answers tliewe
, . need, and it is very important to this cettntry-That we continue to ,
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have this kind of information available to American educators.
f will be glad. after Mr. Hodgkin),on has supplemented his testimuong

of July :36-, to answer any questions-Thank you.
[Prepared ,tatement of Hon. Virginia Y.'Trot ter followsi

PREP ABED ST %TEM ENT OF HON. Y--T.F1GTA.- TROTTER, ASSIVANT -SECRETARY
FOR-EDECATRYN, DEP kFt.,71ENT OF HE ALT,* ATIO'Nr AND WE LFARE

- ,
I welcomeVint opportainity_to discos:: withtht subcommittee the reauthori-

-zation of the National Institute_of-Educarion.

yon knots; NIE is-the research and development arm of the Edireation
Division irislIEW. The Institute supports tnany exciting projects and studaes

and ha- already had poitive impact on improving:American educatiom
-

I kelieve strongly that the Federa/ government should snpport research an&
eyelopment edueation in order to provide anqWers to the crucial questions

and-policymaker....-

t N1E delivers, the kind of reseracli" and demonstration analysir: that produces
viable alternatii-a-zs for Educational change. We anust have this type of educational

ra-.eareh and. development if we are to have-the most effective education system

possibly. _Thus, XIE ential to the Federal effort education research and

develop:a:tit.
When I came to Wa,hington just over one year...ag6- met with represdntativei

of mosk of- the major education a:zslociations. thiitAinie, their attitude totvard

was.aliratt-t uniformly one of suspiejon and distrust. Their feeling seerned

to he thlit tvas taking money ititsy-frunttheir-favortie-ioneeios aii

it on liplitirently useless research. -

At:Alt-ad of the Education Division, I am happy to report that this.attitude hair

changed dramatieallv. Education groups are now much better informed about

whiat NIE is doing. They have come to believe that N-Irs efforts atalfectistd.ort
critical prtilileins and are mit designed to eliminate 'teachers or take away the

prerogatitis of' school- administrator*. This changed4iittitadetalqo sWilis, I belfeve,

ftom ;he feet-skit the educatiOn grou:pq now have a reletri N/E's planning pfoqftts.
The. Inititiate has actively sought their opiniens-tind cents on was oLneeded _
research_ over past'year. Recently, a numbe.r -,thiential iissociadons, in-
citultnit the Cquncil of Chief State --SetteWol °Meer*. -National *11661 Boards
Associations, theNatiOnal Council of State Legislatorst'and the Ames/eat Council

_44 Edticotion have-publicly _Ittpmlised their_414)pcatt,.for the Institute's goal-
-

, oriented program:-
For example, the Education Task Force of the National Conference of State

Le0qLstoritaid in a recoat,-resolutIon that "NIE can grow into an invaluable
resource fer State-legislators. The.cOuneil of chief State School officers passed
a resolution -on NIE, declaring "There must be-Strong support Rd- a iigoroug
Federal ittirch, development, and diksemitration.program." And tile Education "

^- Conimimion 'of, the StateS, which retaiesents 'the Governors, statetegista.ters,
". and education- polievmakers of 45 Sta pas.4ed a resolution on July 2 urging the-

- ( ongitmt tn:moithonre through . hetaterdents are intlitative of the
. growing tupport for NIE within the"Edueati itv. ,

Folloving extensive commumcation on with constituent gmups,
primity :Irene weie determined-14nd wffi Occupy ta enlists-of NIE-

during the coming.eart (a) _Basic skills, (b) finance, productivity and iniusagte:.
merit. (),ivIiie-ation equity, Id) educaaon land work,_ and (e) dissemination. The

. director-will-discuss the*: priprities further dating hisspre4entarion. - . 4

"; this-regard, we in 'the Educaition Division are."pleased that the Institute-
now hailltiatileand attienlate-new Directiir, Bud flodgkinson. Ileisweliknown in
thettluestion-eottitnunity andittii-1.--Ciegularly with 111",_-ishington-rbased

in order to im-01-ve,.thent in the InAltuta:s -decilion-malring proemis.
am sure wilrgenerote evfn wider support tor NIE'azid will help 'to insare

Ottil-1 Institute cord-hyena to besreSponaible to-the *needs anti concerns af-the
vaucolibiccuiraunitv. .

Tettoni4Itide, Ai:Ong:Federal rote-ttion research and iiitilivitYst, *as
Pevelk nn titAtty,in 1972-when Nit; wasIlrist- dutlatrized. I believe ifie.oquatIrit not

importint todai- With leadi-rchip from the Pirector and policv direction"
the ?iationaLeaunest of Educats, emateh, the Institute cantinas-

_
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4 prove its etrcetiNcli,,. It i, tile rue point of the Vederal rlfortin education
rresearch and.tievelopment. On buld nof tie administration,; I strongly urge its
reauthorization. -% . .

. ...
'.',.

.,. Mr.. BRADEMAS. T171111k .7011 very much. '
in,1 Alr:.11odgk-bn, AA-0' are very pleased noW to hear from you, and I

.. regret -once again we had to po,tpont- our complete testimony some
niontli, ago. We ar happy to Bare you back today.

...

ATEMENT OF HEROLD HODGKINSON

Mr. Iloo ,K1NSON. Thank you, Mr. Chain-con. With voiir permis-
sion, I wo dlike to introduce "the iirsociate directors of, flip .Instivite:
read a 6ne-page -Atatement, and make a brief presentation on the-

,ikle' i - .
.SO, ()111t1 Ire start with Emerson Elliott. .

-' Mr..Eht lorr. Entelson Elliiitt, Deputy Director of the Institute_
Mr. TECKER. 'Marc Tucker,: Acting Associate Director for School

..- (.:0licitY fdr Problem Solving.. -
' -Ms 14,67:Ex. Seine Raizen, Associate Director. for Dissemination
f ,ources. \ "- - : -

. 4-. IttEotht: Corinne Metier, As;s5irfate Director for Educit. tien-
;

81411:".-:*-%riti-T-H-c..---Mif-^hei-Swit-ki.retYi*r40-i-ht`411ktittttt:
Mr. PORTER. Andrew Porter; Acting Associate Dir or for Basic

Skills- , , , .
. ' --

Mi.. MEJ.ArEo., Arthur MeIrried,'_AssociateDirectm-------7-fur--44nance,
Produqivity, and Management. '. ,

%lr. 1R-1,.sEt.L. Ernpst 1114?-41), Asstieiate.Diree.tor. for Adrrtilistra--,
. . . tion'and Management..oul Acting, A4Sociate Diiector for Educational
' ..Equity. , . -.' -_ .

Mt. BRADgAIAS. Ttaiik you.
Mr. 1.10.1)GIONSON It is my 1160e during the quesficin and answer

. period if there are_ questions....en.-wbuld like to ask of -encl.-of the
associate Director that -that -would be.acceplahle..

1 _ ....
. Our- nuindate friiir the Cokr,r rsess '3 yea ago W11-': to improve

; ' American efliiepiii.n through research, development and dii.Neminatiori
, 1m-c4iit-les. Our fluiditv .level. although modest, has produced some. important results._ mama- of 'which are before you today, in _the:Torsi'

of our "pvildint catalogue, which will.list the .639 NIE pfkluet4, that '.
are cull-rent ly eilliipleted and in I lie-,fieltl. One study revealed that 73 --
of these products have bean uSed'hy more than 8.9 million teachers

__ and student-, a rather remarkable recoal for 1 3-ears; 42States have - -:r schools iiing over 21 of these prodders.
. -1W are p snui-Mg,anization, relatively :peaking. ReAbiirce: devoted . "

. to education will approiniale 811'6 billion..khis year in the Un;ted
States. tint Aye will sivirul for Jless than 1 percent on research_ and.devedopmeni: .Akriciihure :Tends about 14 percent on research and
,deTelopment, irt:hile medicine. ',petal-4 over-20 perivnt. Yet we feel .

tha much good has 'already come Of the inve-3tment, Congrels. ha4 ,

. Made, it) ME. and mote will come hi- the future_ -_ . . .
For the 044 3 years, the staff has 'Worked with programs that .._ .,_--', *-4,- - 11 1were-90 percen.- mhented. We are delighted that ..'4o many.of the0o

-. have .acceeded. But in the nevi- fiscalyear:we can,bezin to "do our
own thing,'.' itietilding two hewprbg,ram's for budding State Capacity

._-- -.-
"-- ; .

'41
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fo'r dkssemination. a new effort in developing,a better relationship
between careers and education, a grants competition for research in
t-he learning of basic skillsandnsfitute for the Ana sis of teaching,
new emphases in competency -Lased education, an a few others. The
staff is excited about' these.new dimensions of ur work, as are the
practitioners and otffers whom we have cans; ted about, them,

In addition to our five program area", e-cribed in my previous
testimony, we are conscious of the overall themes of equality of-oppor-
utility. broadening the base of ,educational research participants,
including more people and groups in our own planning; and the need
fork a variety of alternatiVes in education. My .previbus testimony
rover. where each prop-,ram are. has been and wh it is going, and
von have been iviven a suirunary of the prog plans for ,each of
-these, arras. In addition, several other devel rrient, need to be men-
tioned. .We, now have coherent program eas. We have an organiza-
tion chart which has been given to vo and a staffing pattern which
has reittained constant at leaf sinoe ne, the beginnings of a planning
°partition, a management system t at will make monitoring of grants
and contracts more effective, an mcreasedJommunication with the
education comnhtnity.

Miiny problem,: re . but it is important for Congress to see the
evidence that N can make a difference, and that it has made a dif-

rence. We hope to continue. that effort your concurrence and
assistance. -

can now, r*nuld.like to rein very briefly through four areas
.w iich I think will indicate the ways in which research can gave an'

impact on practice and on our thinking abOnteducational problems.
They are populatiiih- dynamics, rc it learning, research on

evaluation, and the ne ro t e adult learner.
'First of all. let's look at Ace que,ktion of where education

has been ancr.where it is going in country, using these slides..
I think it is fair to- say we- had tni aristocratic, phase from about

1860 to 1910,Nis rough dates. There was little research done on educa-
tion at tis time --because it didn't seen -=necessary. What seemed to j
mitt tFr- was who your family was and what :kind of institutions you _

went to: All of hq existing studies of the tg#dership cadre in the country
at. that time indicated {here was a'highWrelation between attending
anAite institution and moving into elite.positions in society.

The second please is a meritactatic stage, roughly from 19:10 to
1970.. During this time research was- tined heavily by schools and
colleges as.thev beger to place strong emphasis on tests of selectivity
to find 'out who were the-meritorious, wh6 could then become up-
'vanity mobile through education ai move into ieadership-pobitions.

-This is-when we.dmiloped the National Talent SeArgji and the Na-
kional Meti1 Scholar2,1iMt: These programs-Were baser h avily on apti-
-tude testing,and aptitude testing had a_great deal to do with deci,lons
about who would move ahead in American life And who would not.

From there, we Moved toward, something called an egalitarian stage..
During this period, there is a'deoline in numbers generally; although it
-Mows, as you know, a temporary increase in college freshmen in the

. c triiti y. T tore is a ,renter increase in the belief in educating every-
laidY ArOugh their lifeei. S'onle people refer-to it as' rtdueitie,' rather
than "Meclicitre.".

44-.410-!44-44
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There is much less interest in aptitude test. than in proficiency test-
ing, and rese s developing tests now that -indicate what people
can and what hey can demonstrate not orkly what degrees they
hold or how long t ey s n classrooms.

First of-all on populati n dynamics, Why are people so interested in
adult education? Ode reason is that we are going to run out- of 18-year-
olds in 1980. This is not a hypothetical chatt. These cohorts have.al-
ready been born, and unless there is a change in the human gestation
period, there is little likelihood the numbers will change.

As you see from that period, there wilt:be an increase in that cohort,
but by 1980, we start a sharp drive downward which has not yet been .stopped.

The problem is even more important than that. If you look aciopt-
lation groups experiencing birth rate declines, yon find that the declines .

irc'e been heavy= ire -the Cancasion sector and alsgt heavy in the middle-
Ass sectors of society. If von look at minority birth rates and birth .
ares fdr lower socioeconomic' groups, you find they held-constant,
Ikhich means a larger proportion of the birth cohort conies froinsa.non=-

-oldie group backgmund, and a large Cohort comes from lower eccrnom-
lc background. In this particular data you see quite a shift. ThiS data
was piepared by ale Office of Management and Budget, so you know it

ezentapproache ; to the problem:.
The top line indicates the number of whit18-vear-olds,,_and again

you she that sharp escalation in I mentioned earlier., The second,
line indicates the number of bhick 18-year-ol4 and you see a relativelvl-
stable pattern. The' bot t tom line indicates t fie-number of 18-Yeac-olds
or percentage that is back, and, as you- can see, it goes from 12 to 48 \
-percent, in that partitular diagram.

The policy implications of tha,X research have not vet been faced by
the education community, but .the facts support the notion that a

-larger prapeetifit of the conventionally aged people who go into post:---
secondary education will be from minority group backgrounds and
lower socioeconomic backgrounds. We Jaye not yet worked 'out lin
answer in this country to what research hrrtold us

yet
this pdpula-

tion shift.
We promise people that if don are involved in education we will

make you wealthy-. It is true that a college graduate makes mere
money than a high school graduate, but if you will look at it, you will
see in 60.percent of 'the cases of income reported. for that particular

irge level vou-cannot tell from the years of education what the income
level kill V.

If you Want to look at another Andy of the same sort of thing, this.
i more recent, indicating high school graduates make less money than
college gradliate,;, but if you look Fat the-increase in the mean salary .
from 1970 01-1972, you Can see the high school graduatewetit up by
$1,000 and college graduates went up-bv .$420. I haveRata-not
repotted whiCh indicates that if you want om predict life-earnings yoili
Will do better with knowing whethet or not a person belongs to an ,.
organized trade union than you will with knowing stow many years,
of education he .or she 'completed. -

Pareof-ffils as led educator,: to-feel-that the public has lo4 faith
in Am, and to some extent it is true.'But it k important to see that
problem in the Context of what has hen happening with American
faith in all kinds of institutions_, -

2
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. .. I treliberately got some prt;-Watk.gate data to show what was going v

on M.1967.: You can' see there the decline,in eXpressed faith in public :,''

social institutions in this country has been quite sigtrifiegnt. 'The one
exception has Been the medical profession, which dropped from 73 to
61 percent. That is contrary to much of my experience, bukthbre may

some rpasons why people feel that on 11< public opinion poll it is
wisse to iidicate you have faith in your doctor, because eventually-

. you may have to slipport thatIttish. . .

NIrArtE. Why aid, you leave edulors out of. that?. .-

Mr. HoDoxixsos. We have another larger chart which I can show
you, on educators. The public school and college systems.haye declined
a little bit less in public confidence than the legislative branches and
State and Federal Government. I have a chart for California that-will J.
indicate that. '- i ,

iret's look for a minute at some -que4tionsinvoiting -learning. This
Nyte tin experjinent dena in, a large class in intrOduction to natural -

Ai scikiee at A large ,State Itutd-grant,university This obtuse involves
1.,100 students,%. is taughtThy sections, and the students 'are there . 4
beeivie they are made to take theNcourset The faculty deriltgte to
teach it, because they get no creditlowaml tenaire,for it. Each section.
of this: coarse got a test each week, and no section got the same test
-any 2 weeks:in- II. rOIV. The tests were rotated across all of .the 'ection$,
so in yin' got a t ..,

.- took place'emerged. .
---. , .

If you- look at the learning curve for the course, you see that during
thefirst 7 weeks nothing happened. The stud were doing work in
their colu:ses in their major and doint, courr,es that interested them
and.iengaged in Other activity which, after all, is part of the curriculum.

. of\ tilnde' rgraduate life. s
In,week S, there was # mid-term, and it co* only be described in

this cite as an ."underwhelming" experience.---Nobody learned 'Enueh.
. '-- In week 10, however, all of the sectionlicids said to all students:

"If you don't get busy and start t, work, you will flunk this-..cottnie."-
..B_ F. Skinner tells us, that neglitiVe reinforcement never leads to

learning, Ina we have living proof he is tyrong, becau-:6 from*eek 10; .,
to week 15 the test scores shot rips so the mean at the end 'of the course -.'

was 6$, and everybody thought it' Wag, 'fitte. . .

Tht.n the researchers said "6S of what?" And -the faculty said, "68 -
of -100." . - . .

What i. 160? IF it all of the in:Aerial taugh,t, in the course? -- . ,

No: it i., only a z4mall fraction of the material Might.
.

How do",ymt loww_yqu,_,got all of that material down into the right thing to
.core 1-00?

, ..

, .

Then the discussions got i little heated. ,

What happened next was that the same students were followed I& *st.:

mote week -when, they wore nu longer taking-,the course and were..giveft wvekly tests to see hold long they .retained, the material, thev
'learned so painfu in the -first semester., You will notice a sharp
relationship betwec the oftillbff Of the forgetting einTe and the speed

- of the learning curve. i .
- ...

This is_ au important and useful- -device I* thinleforstolicyrna Ver.s.'.
This coitrse sost that partieular State over $400,00t1 to give knowledge
that stayed in the h t mien tis head for about 3 weeks: t

.

- . . ,
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When confronted with this fact, the'faculty who taught the course
and incidentally relied on the course beeau it supplied them withtheir credit hour generation so they could teach their aavanced. seminarssaid: , f I-

Nevertheless, this cour-e is essential for every American who will make literate
deeisions as .. voter on ques5tions of scientific. policy.

Of 4iluse, if this is,trite, all national elections will have to be held
etween,,sethesters, because that is the only time people know 'the 1materiaf.
Lt.'s look at another course. This one an elective course in phi --

losophy pf religion. It is small, and the students are there because they
- -want to take it, the facility like to teach it and are reWarded for it,which I think is part of,the eductition research question. There at+rewards in tlds course. .'

Notice the ,first week the learning curve_ is ,straight up, and the
students ,come wit). some- kind of- intrinsic motivation. Again, the
midterm does pot seem to do much for them, and again, the 40 i5 not
as high as the -100,but the 40 does not mean any more.than Pie 68did in the other one,13ecause nobody knows what- th-_,.:universe is.

Notice what happens- in the second semester,when students were
no longer.,taking philoSophy of religion. Thekenieasured knowledge
throug,h- Weekly tests, of facts and analytical required in that

increased significantly. , ,

"ImpoIsible," we say. "Row could it be? They are not taking a '
course in it h'! .._ .. t 1. . .

.- -We carridemenstrate,effectivePy.=that students learn a great deal of
material Iiithoirrtaking4 course, and we can demonstrate to any
authority that learthiiik has taken place-. . ,' Now, -lefts look-at a type of hypothetical learning curve, and think ,, about theta for a minute. When one starts to walk one keeps on walk-\ .
mg, and.generally yOu don't get hurt or-threatened-into being ableto walk, ) ,

- (3- . .
Talking-,}the snttte-kittd of"thin-gImd"-sOmepeopre have Airt Oran-

eitpOnential curve that._oes off,t10 tipof_the graph.. -- .-: ,

.. The reading' curve is; the sancez rim Oy f thing; when you learn to
-read 11)4i cenTintiO to do so.. .

Btn, consider for a moment the geography of.Brazil. When we were
10', most of us were experts,on geography-, knowing. the imports, ex-
ports, capital cities, cliniates, the while works, and I think it is fair
to Saythe average ..aault,--has- a WO sharp learning and forget 0
curie on that particular item. Also, division of fractions... . .The kind of,mvestment-we make-in getting that learningintO stu:-dents' heads is enormous in..the Vidtell States, and. thert0s little -

research done on what retention .rate we get., what retention rates
we ought to expect, and how we tan improve the retention rates thatwe do have. .... 1-

.

Here iaanOther example. This.is going to Ir a little hard to-read; 2
71514.1-will go through it. as quickly as I can. . \-

This is # group of I second- grade students-iii a typkal elementary --
scho461assroo n U , ranked in the-firs.tcolutrm aceoiding to their ' s.Academie yen* t. - ' .

If you k at the first column first, and Itnowing-thit about them
in the second grade, yoUcen;nuike good predictions abOut where ility

.'y; +
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will end up. Students 1 ..t.hough 7 will go to good colleges and mil-
er.-itie-that are --elective, and studiuts 8 through 14- will go 'to ol-

leges or universities but go to less elite and prestioous institutions,
and 15 through 17 willobably go to a community college; but stu-
dent-- 18 to 26 'are clearly the dregs of the earth. they are people in
the ticatIcinic s"1-stem who sr emingly have no talent of 'aptitude.

If tio11 look now- at some other measures' of human aptitude and
aclumement, creativity, planning, 4-Ontinunicating, forecasting and
derv-Man-making. you 'will find our high academic; do not do very, well
on these other tueas that might be considered of importance fo
American life.

'.114t-se are all -talents, iyhich vin be developed. We eanilevel4
c,trrieolum around the-4- krfterTr'atill we can evaluate then-totice
in several ;uses some of tile best people in terms of their native
creativity ale in the bitttoin of their academic ilistribption, and some
of tile, people,who.irre good at forecasting, which ineimi, not only Can

.you make forecasts Wit 'they turn out Vbe tight ,,are in the` bottom
Mid of the academic, distribution. Three of the/bes,t deOisionmakers
in this class are. the three lowest in aeadethie aptitiiile and achievement.

In my everienee. 61143,. only-has to chair one faculty meeting at a
;colle!,e or univer-tity .befOre^that burst.; upon yotn, ,

then indicates t think that there are loony 'attributes that
human- beings possess %Nth are taitotb1e mrt_ovt jimerinart
life how not getting- through the;academIc sieve. .

A, a result of this kiild of thing, tb Suprem Court in Griggs v.
ftile Ponyr, wbirli I considered n landmark (17ision., made the

, decision that ,te.:.ts an/I degrees cannot; be used to djscr)initiate against
people tts candidates for jobs unless those- tests Rini degrees are
demonAvably a goorrmeasufe of job performance. Mr. Griggs after
all wanted to be a maiittenance man WitbiDuke, aud he was tepid he
didn't have the iglit kiltOticational creantials and didn't rate high,
enough on a personal aptitude test., Mr..Griggs jev4 wanted totsweep
-floors, and lie said. "These do not relate to my sweeping.floors,. and

;,.it happens' black,-and that is why you discriminate," and thus
the Supreme Court Case. .

.

Sinee.thatitime, .lonstiad v. Starkville District was one .case 41iat
involved ,a teacher in public school who la lint possess a master's
degree, and therefore wits not given, tenure. The issue involved whether
or not the mthotil ibe right ttOdismiss her without a master's.
The court Maintained According to firigskthe school system had to
prove that people :ailo.liad nuister,'S degretaught better than people,

who didn't have .niaster's degrees-and let me commend to your.
attention that Cvery tough case to prove. '

Thi, year a ,ilitilait:(V;e Witt happen with a college Professor without
a M.D., who will be- fired, ke. the eashio'court 'oh the
grounds: that thi- institti,tion,'Imist prove that those with Ph.D.,'s
are superior, as teachers and researchers and whatever tlfe other
criteria are. . ,

So tilk. notion of ;selecting for "merit," I tli,ink; h 'a a pervasive
,
effect _on the ediicatioilid system rof crcdentialing_ and evaluating ..,
people for jobs. - -

A second consequence of-this ret4earch is iilot of interest in what
gra s predict. We kriovi that' aptitude tests will predict grades in
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college and that aptitude tests will predict grades in graduate school, ,
but nobody knows what this whole cycle is like when the student
enters what some students call the "afterlife"the world of work,
families, the real thing, so-called. And, as a matter of fact, if you Jobk
at all of the evidence which has been, around for a long time, grades in
college don't predict any kind of success in later life, however you
want to define success. If yOu define it educationally' in terms of

, philanthropic activity, culture, art, gros income, anything else,
and grades in college do not predict it. It is not the straight A students
in medical school who become the most important physicians, and the
Sme'thing with law school and-lawyers. So,an important finding and,-
bne we have to deal with as an educational system is that our current
way of-evaluating people does.,not hold up in terms of what society is
su besting the'virtues need to be.

ow, how do we go about evaluating peopleior institutions? There .

are only three questionszeu have to 'ask, and the first is the criterion
question: What do we want to measure?

A lot of the competency based programs in the 'Country are now .

getting at that. The standards question is the most difficult: Howi
high a level of performance ought we require of people befbre they are
considered acceptable? The technique question, which used .to be the
one that held everybody up on evahlation, is null and void-Of you
kri;w what yQ1.1 want to measure and what you consider success to.
be, there is probably a technique aya-Table. tole-1p You measure it,

those are quefdions that any institution asks of itself, of -a faculty,-
candidate for tenure, of a student in a course. There fae 'only "thoSe
three dimensions of evaluation.

Look for a minute at, how hatd it is ti a simple competence like
"Can a`person change big tire or not?" We think,it is easy. You can
either'do it or you can't.,When you start isolating, yoUihave to ask

. questions, ."Does mean any tire on any oar? How about the Use
equipment? Doe,, the Person have to repair leaks in the tires, or
they put on the spare eyen,if it is flat" which 50,000 Americans-do
every year.

How- much time do You give -them?. A pit -.crew at Indianapolis
takes 2 seconds. How about radial tires?' And all, of: these 0

, important aspects-of 'what is really a complex art of tire changing.
when you begin to look at, specific competencies, you find you
into co . fo ie ance questions, and,, they usually ;involve
stand a . ow much is enough?" And in tire changing it is measured
by how much time you give a person to do it, because-we tend to
measure educational achievements by time, although speedy learning..
iFi't necessarily best.

Now the fourth ciudtion I would like to just raise briefly is the
whole. issue of adults nOi,"v returning to edatation in huge numbers.
There are about 13 million American adults who say that if they
had information on where edueationatresources were, -they wotiktget.,
involved right nolV. Thereitre 26 million adults, who say with cauttol-,
ing and some information they would be interested in pursuing elute-
-tion in one way or another: ,

Of course, in 1$72, one out of three American adults NVe4,engaged,
iq some itind of activity,'" yott.asked 30- year -aids hew they see
life, you would find some. very interesting. thm s. They. have more

the `cpiality of lifedegrees than their parents di -and in terms
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items that mattered to them on health,,spouse and job, most' of them
vere quite satisfied and considered that important. On raising children,

percent thought it was important, aqd they Were basically sati's-
'fied.. In developing a mature persohat understanding of life, most of
Ahem thought it. was ,important, and,, they were doing pretty well.
Op in tellectuar developmen t however, 84"percent said it was important,
and only' 54 percent were satisfied.

That Auggests with 30-year-olds there is afairly predominant
.dissatisfaction in terms of educational ,training and intellectual
developthent. -,

,

What were the problems? -Vocational giiidance for public schools
4. and colleges was considered very inadequate for almost 90 percent of

the males and 75 percent of the females. -Oil quality of teaching eveiy
time a male mentioned ,something good a teacher did for hiin, another
male mentioned something bad a teacher did for him or -Whim, so it
balanced' out. With women, our experience etas- they had a tendency
to testify to more 'good than bad experiences from teachers:

For 32 -percent', of this whole thing, the persqh-al importafic6 of
'counseling was considered very jraphrtant at some time in their-
eddcational experience, and it was not there. From K through 16
they had a need for a person to encourage them as a human being, and
it did not happen.

We have learned a lilt about how we. can help adults into new kinds '

of career and skill identiheations. knoW, for example,' there are
skills in' working 'with data people and things. We know basically
how we can measure each one of these items. They are quite trans-
ferable from one area .to another, and they increase in difficulty '
you go up, the chigt.

These things tlifn can be'measured right uow rather effectively as
long 'as people kitimv how they want to use this information.

In addition, we', know which factors' predict job success. We .can,
with-quite a bit of finality, indicate what people ought. to do in terms
of getting ready for ajob, arid how we can make sure that the fit

4 is better
getting

educational experience ancthe job ekiferience..
Notice that the kind ortesting we do the most of in education ids

6 and 7are those that have the least predictability an terms -of 'job
success. e

Finally, ice are just beginning to find out about ow. adults grow.,itp.
It is amazing that with all of theinterest in adult dey,efopment he ,

Are only four studies in the research literature of the' patterns' of adult'
development. They tend to indicate the following: That the first task
of adulthood is,leaving the family.llere liaVe the Army and college `)_
as ways of getting. but. ,

.

Entering the adult world where you first start as a 'worker. is, the
secondstage. You develop a dream-about youmelf and you usuallYfind

timninr, a mentor being an Older peason- who helps you along and:.
makes you legitimate in the oCcupation.

Then third.you have the probleni Of" settling down and moving un.
When you have small children yeti want a home, and roots, but also
want to be successful, and it means moving at a moment's notice.

then fourth you 'lava mid-life' tansition,- which call "middle-
-se:Anise'', ages, as- to a period. of, heavy dritg use, suicide atAenipts-,
'alcoholism and divorce.. 'It is a difficult time, because people sAre. gins
to teappraise -who they -are and where they go from. there.--

. , ,
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ReSt abilizatiort, occurs between, 43 and , 50, and those are happy
times. People have more inItiinsic interests and their marriages tend to

, work out better,'
.

Then finishing up, about which 'we know little, except that many
' people are very unhappy between.ages 55 and 65 because they have

not done what they have wanted to and find themselves locked into
positions from which they cannot eliiinge.

Now, in; addifion to the learners Uho are interested in regular
instruction, it is important, too, to realize a lot of learnersand *this is
-a national sampleare interested in noninstructional education
:services; 41 percent want to take a course, but notice that 31 percent
'Mint to assess their personal competencies for their Avon good iincIrmd
out what is their, growth potential and 28 pereent want tests, ih
weakness and skills and subjects, .not to get back into college, but for ,

their own information. Notice 20 percent, a fifth of the 'American
population; '1;ep4;lited to a face-to-face interviewer in a carefully set up,

Toll they felt a need. for Personal cOunseling;
So-there area lot of postsibilities here in terms of ooninstructional

gemities, and limn that knowledge and a research base the State of
"Califorpih is epasidering development of a system like this. No college
or university 6.44 make all those facilities available. Weare cor%sidering .

then a fourth gector with feeders which will 'get people- to diagnostic
-centers and then agency' referrals.

These are whys in which five can meet the needa`that adults have
whiclizesel4ch,liks identified.,

Now, -10's look briefly at NIE, in terms of where we:are. Question'
No: 1: How big is the educational universe? This is a first cut at it..
There, is about .511 million from the Federal Government. , Eight

. agencies, however, prOidi 87 per&nt of that amotint.The States put .

in approximately $40.naillion into educational research deVelopment
And disseminatron. and evaluation: Lo4al communities put something
like-4 million in, . .

In the priiate seder, the foundations provide $67,,,Million,,but 11 o f
those foundations *Vide 85'percent of the money. , '

Independents,- prkietary institutigals, and profi.tinakiiig indultiies
contribute approximately $5.mi11ion, and that is, -not aterrible good
,figure. Ovefidl,you eomq"up with test figure. of $617 null ,with
the. range---awl the, range is probably rhore importan . mbwhere
between 501) d 796 million. That'is ihe toittl espe iture dealing
witIveducatio 1- research and 'development.

Mr. Bruns JAS. Could I interruptoat that point, Mr.' Hodgkinson,
to ask if the nition of eitticational research and development upor
which this char N'bitsed is identical with the educ$Itionalilesearch an

141 IIODGkisNSON. Ve general 'wii.St in which tfiis was handled was
to abproach teach, itgencymnd,fin4 out those specific ateas of, their

whictilirbvidett for any kintof inqiin-yilito the nafiveof afi
edueitiotial eVentAval itsueceskful? .

The secolit(wity- it Was dono was to look-at Ways in'Vehicli" pr4xlucts
'were mined nitititO the field. . , to 1,

*development which is supported by theNIE?

Leiy
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Most s ofalse data on Federal support are based on information reported to the
Office of Management and Budget ,and thus respond to a common definition,
which is as follows:
, ;Includes all educational, research, exiteriniental and demonstration projector,
curriculum development, tfissemination of edimational research and development
results, and evaluation of- pr6grani effectiveness. No distinction will bo made
betweeteoutlays for equipment, material, per'ninel, ,etc." , ''.

Thus defined, eau:Cation:31 R&D is a very broad, heterogeneous domain. There
area number of reasons for believing that the data reported by different agencies '

-,,,,
; may NI comparable: , , .

-4. The,OMB definition is not a formal definition, but a "definitionty entimeta.,
tion"; #one of the terms to be inchided are defined. Thote is' 1.7vide variation
Junongagencies as to the interpret ton of these terms. Far exigniple; the National
-Endowineq for the Arts-reports-veri,* hale of its.tunds, The National Endowm(V,
for the flumanitieii, major portion, while the nature of activities supported,. ' appears fairlY, similat ffotn the perspective of educational R&1). ,;

2. Outside of the Education Division most of, the programs reported have
'pritrinty goals other than education. For examPle, at NEVER' research on mental
health is primarily related to health goals,,but isteported because it is also relevant
to education. - - . .

:
,

3. The boundary betw &n research and development and other forms of4nova.
tiou is very hazy. Thus the officwof Ecincatien sponsots a number of programs of '

loOAinnevatialt (e.g. bilingual eclucatioii) which probably would not have been
_....1:-----LTtparted tis R&D a few years ago. ,

I ,

-
4. There-is considetable variation in, the mix 4 RDDIStE activities; spohsOred

rent agencies. For example, OE reports as R&D Mtge graounts ef- money
spent e evaluation of the programs it adminNtersi NIE does not administer
comparab ucation prpgrams and participates in the evaluation of 'such pro-
grams on only a liniited basis. There are also major diffeeirces vtitli te*pect to.t
problems -investigated: ME: has its own priority firetiA; ,OE still has major
programs of research dealing with the handicapped .and vocational education;
NSF is. concerned with science educatign ett.

5: ft is oftnn;difficult to separate R&D and ,operating components in Aar e, ,

complex programs, sunk as, for example, Follow Through, Thtts.) some operat rig
funds may be contained in the estimate* plovided.- :

, ...
,,

The third way was; "Do you attertmt to-evaluate any of the educe.-
tional evleavbrs yourare_now involved with?" ,' , .

So we took primarily those three 'qt,iestions 'and then went acress., . . ., /thebudgets of each agency. . ., ,

-- Mr. Bittokm,as. Did they define the answers, themselves,' -rather
., than NIE? .

Mr. Honoxixsos 111ost of the agencies haie this iutorn ia t iOn al-
ready-so. it was their definition; they didn't make it up just for us:- .

Mr. 11AADEMAS. I won't press you On,this now, and I don't 1Movi-,if
it would be possible foi you, without great pain and anguish. to come
up ilith a more specific answer to 9nly ifuestion; but,'for, this-.chart to
,haye,real significance for the purposes. of o'utinquirY into NXF here,
it would be essential' thai we are talking about apples,and atIplps and'
not workinowith different definitions.

Mr.'HODOKINSON. As far as I can tell, I assure thelpommittee of the .,.'-'
efforts of_FIOE4 a Federal a'Atricyclealitig with 40,si,"atiti we do now
have common denominators fpr what `we mean. . *. ', '° ',. -'

However, the 'chart you looked. at has 'not Item r'easses'sed nsin
,..tbi4 Ceriimon denominators, and that is ,whY.I call'it ,an'e,4tI.t'Mtte.
yoa-Took at the Department 'of Defense,. for example, "you haire lt 'yeti-.

. , complex and-"sophisticated educational zsyttern itia difficultlo:get,ito
to report, in a Dingle .set, So we hays had; ertiroblenie,011.4

. . ,. ,

yilll itre,4111-tektifte6t. - ---C

t 'M r: tit.PEMAi, T hank yeti.
,..,_,.,:5

''..,i Abiatt-4 percent of frbe Paden:11 sattgatermacidt4e'd It tr.tite:Iniocinuirtilh I.e.",hat based of the ertamingtfins of predicts' on e it is scltacit Intipmattear

'- -,
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' Mr. Qum. Beiore von go on. would .you consider tlItit educational.
research as compared to agricilltural.nesearch woniti be about.4 tteto.

- gent of the total? ' e .-,, ,

. ' , Mr. IlonGrixsox. You mean for the country as a whe? ' -:
Mr. Quir..)Thei-is right. , -

, Mr. HODGICINSON. Well. I would belets ,say.you take $60Q million, -
an`a we are spending $117 billion. yes. - .
` Mr. SCIE. Yes.,, pretty close to 6 percent. T raised that question

.because in the testimony, you said we are spending lessitlian I percent
on .research in education, and 14 percent on researchin agricurdtre.
and 20-percent in medicine, so the figiites that you usl, in agrieuliure
And-inetlicine-I assume are not the percentege a 'the 'Federal share,

7,

f- 24

1

are thev?
NIr.Tflitstiarxsox.. \q.

. Mr; Qt-ig. 3.0 is`the fetal, 6 percent i3 probably rig.hil.ff '
- LIQDGKINSON. No. The I er thing that hallo be figured, how:-P

- ever, when you'acksume certain nds oeprodiict developmeM that are
Vounte4 here,- yon m v be count things which Are not specifically
Federal: This is why t ommittee fo get .a!ire&nent. on
what will be incinded. ,

Could we ha ,hat iharillack . .. .1.

- Now_ my colleagues ('elf- iii that comet tsi 41.6 of I percent' 11' you -,,
take %OW- i n into gli7 biti"*._nl-A-on (19DigieftlWah-0-&------
=1-1-r. r" s. That1;11iireTorelesFt 2. , . -4 ,.:-. Alf.4 :''s le-1i. Ow 1 wrcea.-- '

! Mr. B AS. It is fair then- to assert with re, ; tt evert ti ti
chart, here_ we have already agreed that definition:: o cation-al

, -R:ti. D,, arts eltaracterized by some degree of ambiguity--'21
..-- Mr. lIonc;4ssox. !tight. ' - , .

M. BitainEu.k.s. Diies: that mean thi0,-even usiiig that- kind of
Jlefiiiition, or the kinds,01 -definitions used with this chart, That We are P

',:-. Rtnrspending,in die United States less thatri. percent- n.educitioual
e-,rarch.. and development of the total -spend governmentak 4

, noni.Wertnentat, on education?
Mr. HOOOKINS,N. That is correct. , ,- .
Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank YOU: . .. .. . ' . '- ,

.
Mr. -flouoxiNsox. 41kially ',oche, are, we putting' our money in

...termz of sproduets,we develop?'
Given six, ba::ie areas. of product development, which includg-k66-I--

of them, 35 percent of 'our prodnets are in the baste skills. area, !%ich
you wouldexpect, I thipl,lind,15 percent isiu education and a; and - .

13 is in educational equity, and 12 'sin educational personnel develop- .
ment,- and II is in ,the -";:itlieris...`cattigory; 'Jima 1 V.s in Oat y ..
management, and measurement. That gives a rough idea of

..pur 'Act catalog will-co* dirt-nin terms of irhat is there. .` : .

- is again,is a handobt which I beVAfe has been given to you. Its
simply indicates 4he Stares _that used .M. products. by which kindkot

c., numbers, As you can.see, a fair'itumber ot States have made rather
heavy use of theme prodncts, and again the pkttern seems to elnerge,

"' I think, hi& 'heavily corkelated with the existence of legions! I,.
- as we :pointed out the othersay.

-_, _
--- Th'ankyonyiryrnuch: \ ' : .._. __

Mr: Bruin. tees. Thank you, AIr. Hodgkinscfn. It vas a Most in-
.-

et

tereifing presentation. e*- -9i2 I' 4

0

, t .
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I will no* reetwnize NI r. Qtrie, who Must -oon go to another meeting.
Mi., Qt1E. Thank %on. Mr. ('hairman. There is one question I

wanted-lo ask tton, Mr. Hodgkinson. In your work on dissemination,
to what extent 19 yon. tie in the new.: venture, nation))) diffusion. .

network:a 'title-11 I project') a . e
.

Mr: IIonquNsoN..4 would like, if I etch. to answer it briefly, and
. ,than ask .Senta Itaizen,to respond; because --he ha,' a direct responsi-

bility for that area. if appropriate. ,We have soordination with OE
.partieu arl% in .--cveral .points. One is a jointdissemination review

Atanel in which every item to be sent out et evaluated very carefufl'
- and screened by.a committee of OE and NIE reptesentatives. We-
have this coming year two new programs in dissemination, and both

% quite distinct from the effort yon referred to, and they'have to du
laicrelv with capacity buildiug !zrants of the States ut the $120,000
1cl-el.-We have given 10 of Those this year, and in addition, 5 other

Mints to States for developing specific kinds of progratia capacities
.. % ithin* the, Statelr..-so that tbev can disseminate information out

. further than they are currently able to do.
On the ,pecific question, beclume 8etita will have that responsibility, ',. .

I .upuld like her to re--pond. . . . .
M. RAIZE .k I'llntreNtfind the national diffusion network, it is a

further step by the Office of Education to fulfill it, legi,latie mission
' the einsttional rum- '

numitv and that the educational community is infOimed about projects
,

'funded with OE funds in on way or another. ' _
.,

A, -oti Oval% the re-ponsibility of NIE is very much larger, which
is to zee to it that information -about ;Ina- the u,e_fbf research and
development, outcome, and, product..., rut matter from where they are
'2.-etterated. tire available to the edficational colninunity and can he
ti-etl b3:" them: .t.c) I think*there is a good lit between that and the
Office or Educa.tiint's attempt to move out- fi-om beyond merely
evaluating their own work to actuailyhtiving e educational emu- `

km..w_ about that work. I believe that the diffusiat network.
an- attempt ttl do that. A. I understand it, there Is a 1-year effort

to eNpAitnent With 'mechanisms for the Office Of,Ethicationsto do a
better job than they feel they leave to dare in this area.

We a* developing progr111/; that have really trweeiitsponsibilities,
aiin they ent across NIE s own products, -hut-also research and
-development that- emanates from that AVO 7-00 Million -wsorth
of R. & b. investment, in tlie coiuttrv:That is, to develop information -

resource liaises such as ERIV -;t1;d.ittlittm, mill mate -these'AccessibIli).-. ';
through rson- to- per-on link to:att-educator,, -and-to build capacity0!
within the -v-tent to take adv-tuttegc,-. of altituastivt-: 411W made

_available; and, third; to Netts on implementatutn cifiC
products a- chosen 1)y local ',...choorsystems-andjor e, I

. ' thinkthve is fl' very good fit betweeit*NIEInd
arespeaking to each other ar0 arein touch.

Mr. Quii. Aril: those three aspeats- Tony gram4.. u --
Ms. RtkiiEs. Yes. That is N1E':: R !.4 . .

Nir,;(1t3E.. That kiuncls like the na al diffusion network is well. -
_They _have, you know, gotten aw from the impersonal nature of
ERIC by having some individa nowledgeable on' the research:Are
ihe mine individuals in the ates whoate working as facilitators ali

..

programs, and we

O
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woikig -in youi [ owel..? Are ott talking ,ahoutctlic -ante per-6n '
doi,iz boa,. or lu:e thew different people doing-the -./tine thiti;r.?

'NI.... R UZEX. it i', hard fori'ote to an-wer that for the folloming.-
rea-ott: hi focik-.41-, R. A: D. experimentation that we: I hope: are miry
til launch vt'ry -Ooti. We put in the 11111141- of 1.11(:staite- liii 'flea! I'1141(11.
..Stenl the (1('-itilati()11 OCW110 then extension agent, aro goiog to be.
The-e zigenfw-111 hay!: available i.e-ouiee- foriiining; fear um kiir
with the ,phool -y-teni-. for v...!i ling iiiiill;riailled.-o on. In ...01114e
ca-es the-i; only noire,' be the -ame people, bnt lye are puttine. le:,

, -pon-ibility,,for -ayinte -Who are the most (4(4 tive zi!Pet, fbr von"
in the hand. Of the State and.-clio01 tl,tetn-. . .

. I think the national ditln-ion nemork project works ITifferentiv in
. that I believe it i- in thelitinds or411-111boratorN.-and the laoratocy

deignate sump of the pe(iplel-bn-ififed. 'fhere may hunt overlapping,
in .cane Of the area-. The only thing I would like tiro-ay. eviT.InIttirk!'
all the XIE and of reourri,-. toothel. .-to: know. w=e are p thinly,
.,pread that I don't think it i. going to be a quesfion of oveilatCs

. . but really a (Ini",tipll OI'ZIV. . .
Mi-. (It ic. Now, the otter ticie-tipri I 'mare. of tIiii,t- $617 -million of

research tfint-i. goinit.on out three. -tone of that Inis`produced -valuable
'program., whieh would be of itenefitto a scTiool.'llow elm you provid'e
that inforulation to- them!

M-. R MEN. We have -everal meellani.m.1 Ooe: ngally jointly with
the Offiee of E.a' hication, there is a joint diemination review'panel.
Before that panel come the prodnet that ant developed with finnlinfr
either throit!thtlE or...throulth I. tgut it 1 on a More or le-A-al-mit:try
1)71i-. Submi,ion: are usually tinise product. wriere the devoloper -
feel theY-.watif to he eligible for further funding either through retenne- ,

-haring. or other funds that are made availabk by.the Government ^ ,
for education. Si that is-one eletnetn orquality control, unce-produets
0a4th:A revi w panel. '

_ -This is the fery rm-on (E set up the iliffu;ion aietork. bkail-e
they really hive try good meelmni.m.-.'of moving these think ouf'encr

"'the, quality_ eontrol takes Place through the review panel. That is . '
-what they are -attemptiug to do now. The revie i; -one thirfg the two .,

two lozemie are doing jointly. ., -
--____,__ .,

The serond thing I feel very ,tronglv about is that the Goverunreni '..
ureview activity ha. tO be it variety of continier information, not Cue

of cot-itiner hopsekeeputg, 44 providing a aooil -cal of approval: that
I-. 'we art' firmly continoill that not everything (Intl is pimp. tin N% ork in e
,chord :v -tem "x" i.-- gdinve td Work in school ,vstem "v"; Therefore.. . , ,

I think our job` i, to give a- iiitteh information about what worked in'
lo

.'-rlinotaiY-4_ent "x", how it was done; wliat kind, of .ttulent-; iilmt kind;.
of tettelier.; -.0 that -411001 system ''y;' ran deciife:Ik this the-rig it -
thingjor it-. or ..billd Ny.1 -look at .011001 Nir.tern-"t's" eNperienre.

-and No on. So all ofamr.infOrmation. is viola! ;le.s :anting ont thing4. _

and more at giNitig information, No,110ait a range of alternatives are
aisailable for the inspection of the people makit*ileci-sion, in ethicatht.

Nfr. QtlitE. yliehtLr (14estion I. naVr is alitrwhat we liTit-Ised .
before. What are you doing \to make certain that the hpisikial: that.
_the Nelio411- districts are in eotitail with. will he looleeti ot a,:.'era...sroot4.

.indivitimit:,==-sorineotte thry mill-empliazise whit, rather t an !Sonielmay.
from the Federil Goverrinwator49nielytaly_front the State goverumtlit

..-whIlis trying to foist something op them? -} - 1 ..r.

,

Ay.



NI-. 14 uzr's; Very iloporl ant Ate are trying to get 'at it,
'e scht1 dge,inatea-3 I -7nd-rarlier. to have the ;tat h ;o

tho-e individual,. and mu have late Allot it goin10.4, to be the
re--our( e per-on available to them. You tell it with w horn you work;
whether it i- in the interrhediate e, :Igen( le-, that. many t,f the

hAve e.tabli-hed: AA Itetler it in. the State department- of,
edintition- ho her it i, in the ttttlal- -school ()Hite _tall: whether it
in the of education; or whet her it is at the regional laboratories. '
yo'q tell )l' the -41 of Iwo& a hola 011 tte-t And whom t on want to
elltrtl,t that job to. That l- One wAy.

The --eeontl way is that our grant, and contract, are'going tq people ,
charged With operat inv; the -ystem,--Tfley iltay be the Stiltec: they intty

a et..lketion of ,,,tho(*d :,---tent-.: they -may he dividttal big -city
hool Them.. 4litton-anfil with the . e*erti,e

that th;A- need. -4* tliezt-tire,44-harge ati(1-11Ot Ole 'Or (4* arofind
. 'the R &v D. ale.neie_ p,s-higgir the Federlillhivernment pushing their

pro, t, onto tl sll/tot --v.,..4nrs. . .

N I r, N I. may. there is Imother program thin('
tieal. with the tote.;t. ri from a different strategic point of view, and ik,
I eoulo,ask ticker to re-pond, on «ill have a fuller view.

Irl`KEtt:Neyilefly. (au progrdin lba, not :etrup to do reear(h
tlo-diwunirVon. 110, %11 we ?elevant- t.1) tl Weoncern:

-that itta1- is directly -di -ted to. We have a re.zearch
ttetivity Iiimong, man: .otTier,. we are operating. auneocl, x
let lithirqi .41=-sist wire. hoiv it might 'he best rendered, 'hk.3\

"wlfat -01ition-4 nod by what kind of it ople._an sort sla0ons,
to the pi4J)k' that are to be helped. 11 addition, a nuipher of sptets
of our prograin are looking at what-44,- .tvied "illtortmIllnetw

licitly at
-and

whielf.z;".ts directly lit the ttne.tn yo;1 asked. Nfr. Quie, in tlIti ,otir
oh,e'rvation that people ino,t often seek ontt help from people they
know anti who -e wiltie, are elo,e to theirs?Wn, from whom they',

treoly get alai who,e help-they-Akin most rel on by e,
experience', .We tire. yettv interested in findi out about

_ .
. the-tiatte t-i informal network: betwren people and w people

toi get help thek .t kin ey- and ttr see how one- ran.-
14,s-' a thing might ..tle develved away to make thee informal

`..-niwork-z- more 11,eful, t worlf.N e peoplealretidy started in the
lieht 'to tring, help-to them at the local level.

N
.

.±.1...-*

. gVIE. Tiklank yon very.imich. f -,%,,

, 1- d tbankl.`(stti;Or. Chtliirman,
NI. .,4RADEAlvs.111. me pot spine (pit.:tiat: to-von, ti. --ince I have

,. to ,initnber, Twill -late- thein briefly. amt maybe you eau make your
re-Ton:4-4 a: pvinfi4i tt.-4 pci,- , and add to them subsequently if you...
would likevto. .

...
- .

N I r_iPforKlieinier. fit rst let tne-as yam to answer,,f1-Inw is thetoimeil-
ti

..

g!'zt ting along with the Director, , 4q, e

- Ni t- lintian.lwt. are gettlitig along,- ti nix opinion, sir, e;44:e 'tinnily .

N.N16Ff.pIZIFF.IM15k,. ft. ti, a -plenoireItfo he able to, put on,t record,
- .

- --* weIt.. . .1.- ---\ - f I..
..l

\Ir. IiiimitniA-q*. )(fr. IltrIgkitison, how do you feel ynolire get ti
,- x,,lk. nro-hz. with the C6iirn-il?- -- , .- .

. .

,-- Nit:: UtiDGKIS;:-.0x. thit0. sir. . .
.

.. 0 !

4, , 0 0 -' v
,, -.A . ,11" '. -; ' I _,

... ? . ;
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Mr.NBRADEifa.s. lAtile ask you t "s qiiestion,Mr. Pforzheimer, and
,

Mr. Hodgkins-on, you may both wish ornment on it:
In the Septern_her 18th - solutions, as under hand it, your Connell

asked the -1)rect4 to identify two to four -educational- R. &.D. instituS-2.>
N .-.tions as nat

l
labs. 'In addition, the Concil also indicated -that

other special relationships. with R. & D! institutions were appropri.at -``, so lrgigns such arrangements did not conflict %with identification at'
Soar to fqu'r laboratories. Now, I take it from mi., resOldtion4 I
unde`rstaild it right, that the Council is, in .effect, advocating .a".44/1ix
of local, regional and national labs and (Tillers. I wonder if you could
comment on the ratienaleAehi this mix, and tell-the subconkaiittee
if it is contemplated that there e a set of relation,hips amorfg the-se
several iftstitsikions of which the relationships have to do in some way
wiih meeting the proVenis of educational R. &-D.? If my question` 1-: \cl#airiti other word', what is the relationship' between, the mix of
Insti lions that, ..bn are suggesting and the i-qiltriis out there, as itwere, in educati R. & D.? I would be gra id if both you and.
Mr. Itadg,kinson w ornment on t...

'Mr. PFORZHEIMER Jet-me hit 14perhaps firs t in one way, Mr.l. fi.
Chairman. It seent4ib\me. there are- kree parts in

'direct relationship
spectrum,

which" I will take acenOt of. First,--yuti..have the direct relationship-
-Ihetween NIE and thcise lab and .cen`teli the Government has been
Ivorking with and witliw'itunilieicIE will continue to work because or----

ihe-produets that are needed s ificall-fto meet some of,t* presently ,.-,..
", established priorities of NIB itself. . '...,";i,.

Then yoh have efforts involving the State educationalileacies to
the extent we can encourage them through use of matching some

. State mpneys going-into effortts,between the State agencies and labs
and centers and other research institutions' facilities withiii.a region.
They would workout together some 'possible solutions applying re-

. search- and deyelop nt; then States -are qs0deeply involve in
disse nation to meet, e problems that are within their jurisdiction
or soul hat regional. - .

.
Final ''' 4 leas been indi them**, a potential in certain of the

Urger 'local school districts having .a'aikrect liaison between those .
istricts and those labs and centers air other educational research

institutions which can produce for them the kind of product that can ,ix,
he *emulated to meet their par ular local needs. -.

ime of the Council dis-
cheat", stark language
stitute to plan 'for the

Now, 'that is. le kind- of mix i caw at t%
-. cu .siort 4 $ hich, le o -the somewhiii, as-you

of 7the resolution. e Council expects ,the
ideri "ficati , . establishment,- iMplementatio nand continued co-

._ or .on' institattionalrelati -.1... 1 1, .
it With th framework, Mr. Hod'41. .. son can go'furth into detail.

Mr. Hot rKi.xsox._ The -position . administrati ! has taken.,i
?.., rather Ara y within the Institute istliat we need a v ety of models'

-1 s T excellence which can then be enaula by the other i stitutions aud
ies Nt,hat particular Ca is an expanding, univerk,:as

far . ass doing educe on .arid development are--,

*ItrIn additio to naticniall boratories, refore, ..rwe'-feei stiOng13
_ .re tild 'an6dentifikationsof- the best- k school sYsternin-theu in of its evaluatinn component. allap mid llinne.

"`,-: or exam : have very /err. good -qtialit stiffs, irr tehns,O1. --.
-.:-. -... .,..,.. ,,. -, -;,-.-s- -.,- ,-/+.- .:. i - .. -,,,I, . - .6, :
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programmatic evaluation. They can do as well as most university facul- .

ties can in the area. Therefore., what we are trying ti) do is develop a
series of models that will be made publicly visible, so what they do

'. can be at least tried out or attempted by other kinds' of school systems,,
States or whateVer. There is a.,,strong feeling on the part of NCER
thlit we did-need a couple of niitional centers which would serve a
somewhat different function than the regional functions that have
been performed I think excellently in this country. by several of. the
regional labs. --"

It is also important to "meiltion that some of our regional laboratory
i materials, for example, the SEDL materials developed of bilingual -

isni, are used initially and created by a regional lab. but it does not
mean they can't be used nationally. So we are seeking an array of
institutions of genuine to be held up as models for the rest of
the country as research and development systems develop at the loCal
and State levels. -

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Pforzheinerrone other question in reswet to . '
the mannerof operation Of the council, which 1 think here nee6' to be
reiterated, is as policymalthig body and Simply advisory only.
It has been suggested by-some of the winesses, your _council should,-
have an independent staff in order that you not have to rely totally
on the staff of the'Institute. I am not sure indeed you now do it, but I
assume vou probably must be in touch with the staff of theInstitute.
in some respects, and I should have thought it is quit appropriate;
but what is your 4bminent on. suggestions that you sfiould have at
least a modicum of stall-of your own? -- , . -

Mr. PFORZH
. t . estionim

.

iwhch the-Council has
voted formally,' although it was discussed among groups ,of Council -

. members and .also at a meeting of the whole 'council. Ip general we
are opposed"to, having any independent Staff :4f OUP own. J. would be
personally' very much opposed to having any such staff for several
reasons. rerhaiis the most important is in the experience of educational
institutions whichI have either been involved with directly, or heard.
a good deal- about;-it a policyrnaking group has a stafftifits-own-Itla
almost inevitable. that such independent-staff gets-itself into Anacker-

. nary position with the staffs of the institutions that the .group is
supposed O be setting policy for, and this is most unfortunate and

. counterproductive.
, Second, it seems to me that a group like ours, meeting as we do on a-

formal baiis every 2 months, with complete access to the, various
irepple, all o whom art sitting behind me here and one or two. ers,
as well as the Director and Deputy/Director, can as the direet 'ques-
tions ourselves and get the, direct answers that ;they give us. If' we are
dissatisfied with their remarks, and this. is important, there are a
number of means whereby we can did further; using the NIE staff -

Most familiar with it by as g further and -I' hope more penetrating
4, questions, _-___L,

It should also be no that at the. request of the .. cil, the
;Director has W.:signed a dior staff membilf; and io supporting
staff, to provide inforrn . l', advice, and assis e in a. manner
directry responsive to the council, The positiotf deseription, sand the

.,---;--- individuali were officially, 'v , . , the council. The-staff proYde-a---.
continuous Opportunity. the' couficiEs:conierns to 6epei,i'Vt4 eXecn-: -

s , tive discussions. '4', . , , "'-%-. .. ''''.
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.
So in all I think we are now being very well served because of this

mode of operation.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I appreciate that response. I would be less than

candid if I did not tell you I am not altogether overwhelmed by it.
Maybe it is because I am a Member of Congress who was brought up
nn the Founding Fathers' proposition that "A little adversary rela-
tionship is very healthy for a situation. 'But I won't belabor the
pointunless you want to make another comment.?

PFORZHE1MER. I just want tOy that perhaps I didn't follbw.
through as I should, and youare perfectly right with that comment.
Yes the adversary relationships are often the most productive as
such. I am trying to say than I believe that the adversary relationship
which, from time to time has existed ,has been healthy because it is

. between thembers of the council directly and responsible members of _

NlE's staff.
Mr. HODGKINSON. Could I comment that the national council is

now organized in three subcommittees, and I am not sure this subcom-
mittee is aware of this. There is an executive committee of the
council, as welt as a program evaluation committee and a committee
that prepares the annual report of LACER. We found that 'through,
their committee structure we are able to engage in very very open and
lardnosed dialog on issues of concern.

Mr. Ba4nsmAs_Mr.,Hoil_on you h e been in, the hearings.
rat' have been in the hearing room (luring the last several days, and
you heard a number of concerns expressed by witnesses about the work
of the Institute, including alleged lack of responsiveness to the con-
cerns of schoolteachers, women, minorities, ethnic minorities, LEA'S,
and SEA'S,' and the. funding .of national laboratories versus other
research and 'development :relationships: the need for an increased
authorization, the need. for a longer period of authorization. Would
you like to have at any or all of those questions?

, Mr. iloramixsox. 4 would like to have at them all; blit we don't
_have that much time. There are several comment I thought were,
interesting in that regard.-11rst of all, in terms of the ,projects we are
.doing in-the area Omen's studies, it is true list the budget is not
going up astron wally, although it is our hope in fiscal 1977 that any
funding leve ver $70 million we will put up to a $3 million increase
in that par ular, Program-. I would like to Mention that we have four
projects that have been unusually successfal in that particular area.
One j the sex bias and sex fairness in caieet'interest inventories,
which started with a cotiferenc,e and developed into a publication.
Over 5,000 copies xpre distributed, and the 'American Psychological
Association used bur-guidelines on -career interest inventories to-reve.
these standard forms.

The second is a learning kit for guidance counselors on sex fairness
,counseling; and here again it-has been heavily field tested and shown
to be extremely-useful.

The third is a film called "Girls-at 12," and this film is very effective
in pointing out the socializan factors at work that limit women's
horizons as far as occupatiobal and other-aspirations are concerned. It
had alter 200'Aiowings, and won several &wards.

Finally, the representatiye from the Federation of Orgemiz ations-for
Professional Women indicated that'ininority conferences hivinot been
planned, and especially those dealing with women. We-It avg four cbn-
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ference, set tip; and they will take place dealing specifically with the
problems of minority women..1 couldn't agree more that thi a
particularly. important problem. These four conference, are being

,planned by a group which is totally minority women, and cacti of the
'four conference, will deal with one particular theme in their area, of
concern. The first will be held within the next 2 months. and all still 'be
held between now and spring, '1076.
. I rotilif relate to some of the other questions, but I think I would
prert:r. if I may,-to deal with some of theinatter, that were of concern
to members of the Committee.

Mr. Ba.knENt.v.. What about the "matter of a longer authorization
period?

Mr. HonGki.....soN. I think it is an important area th consider s far
im the staff is coticetned. When I came to NIE, the in-i'pre rri got
!*eneri v was of an' institution that was lova,ted on top of the San

Auili.ea Fault. Olin sensed tremor, in the earth every 3 minute-i. The
degree t which-it could be interpreted it, an indication of the con-
fidence o the Congress in what we are doing, a longer authorization

'would be obviously advantageous; nut qn the other hand, it is ir-
respousibl With la nism for reporting back to Congress and

o ing to us on regular basis as to what has been going
on so we could produce midcourse correction along the way. Three
years would be the minimum in termsof, ati: .

i wouhiJike Mr Pforzheimer's view if he is Willing to add to that
Mr. 13FoR2nE1una. -Von have been kind enough to put John Cor-

bally statement directly in the hearipg record also, but to refer back
to one specific note he made at the time, he said, "The authoridtion
should) e Without a termination date, because the challenges to educa-
tion and the legitimacy of the Federal role in helping .to meet these'
thianges will not terminatr."

'lie went on to say, and this is most significant, Biannual oversight
heayings and the annual appropriations reviews will,give the Institute
.the benefit of congressional guidance."

And I thi (malty this is extremely iniportant, and I welcome
the oppor t reinsert that statement again al this point hi the
record.

Bn-ADE:ami. All right.
Mr. Ilodgkihson, what about your relationghips at NIEwith other

research efforts being carried out within OE?
Mr..H000Ktxsox. We have a number of ways of coordinating with.

the various agencies that are doing work in OE, ailed again, if 1 rpav,
I would like to refer to several ).ssoclate directors engaged heavily r

in that area. There is a big educafion and work program, for example,
in OE. There is a large dissemination effort in OE, pod there is voca,-

, tional education and handicapped research and development going-
on with the Office of Education.

. We have both formal and informal mechanising for dealing with
this, and I think it is quite important to realize we do both. I 'would
estimate that on any given day,-there are between 10 and 20 phone,
calls that pr between 'NEE ant! the U:S. Office of Education. These
are primarily personal contact;. That is, we knoW the people. over
there who are responsible for correspopdingprovams, ,

'61--410-76--17

2.5:
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Let me, if I may, ask Corinne 'Rieder if she will talk for a minute
'about how the coordination takes place between our education and
work program, and tfie similar programs in OE.

Ms. RIEDER. Let me give an example:. Our experience-based career
education program, which is an alternative high school program,
will be implemented through, part D vocational education funds
during the coming year. In addition, they have suggested to us a num-
ber of -studies, such as looking at the question of measurement as it

k relates to vocational education programs, and this is part of our
fiscal year 1976 activities.`.There is a good deal of, I -think, coordi-
nation and cooperation back and forth between' the two agencies,.clearly in the education and work area.

MT. BRADEMAS. Thank you.
Mr: Jiodgkinson, I will put two quick questions to you, and then

turn, to Mr. Cornell.
What is your reaction -tai the suggestion that some have made in the

future NIE shotild be regtruCted into separate units, each with,
perhaps each focused on a different level of education? I an not
mire that-was Mr. Krathw- ohl's proposal,z but he was talking about
different institutes down the road. ,

Mr. HODGKINSON. Let me answer in two ways. No. 1, the problems;
of educational research, dq not end with a given grade level. I think
several of the witnesses, Mr. Cronin and others, supported that view.
We have between 3 and 8 million American adults who are illiterate.

. Therefore, the basic skills program which teaches people to read
cannot Juake the assumption that their only concern is for people
between ages zerotand 8 who do not knowow to read, because there
are Americans of all ages who do not know how to read.

Similarly, as you go across educational careers, you find it is a
problem throughout life. We now know that 3- and' 4- year -olds are
doing serious thinking about careers, and continue it until' they are
65 or whatever. So for many of our probleareas, We do not fwd that
age grading is the most useful way of defining when a problem stops.:

To answer the question another way, and this gets, I think, into
the 'other que.Stion that has beeri raised- about vocational education
and handicapped legislation, in 1672 Congress made a critical policy
decision, and that decision separated NM, which was research de-
velopment and dissemination, from OE. OE was supposed to be opera-

'4,, donel support for school systems and student assistanpe. That decision -,

AtRS, I think, the right one to make. It reflected an important dis-
ction in'the rotes of Ihetwo agencies, and Agave a proper statur4 to

s in 1972 it seems at least tct me it,wasan excellent

Federal, responsibilitysiresponsibility for leadekshipineducationthrough support
o .`k D. This moved toward better coordination of research, and it

ized the need to link research with development and distiemma-
n. In other word

decision to make.
Despite that decision,, {or reasons I am too new in Was n to

understand, the Congress did not give ME a full and un ous
role. Vocational educationegiglation and handicapped research is now ...

research and dgveloP-
eparate agency.' Several -

ons for. Various OE pro-
supported by ASIA which.

theft reay,be aggeme

7

vested in the Commissioner. "Follow-Thro
went is vested in the &Gravy LACES, ia
statutes provide- dissernination\ autho

s-grams,-and finally the hew v-ten
are engaged' in policy-relittiid
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problems for NIE if all of these activities were transferred now into
our aegis. We would be willing to take such a mission if it were Con-
gress' will, but'at the moment it seems to us the management problems
might be quite severe.. / .

Forxample, some 'oft activities such as vocational research and
"Follow-Through" are al ost as large as the whole Institute. There
would be questions of "w o is involved with whom?" ,:,

But the direction theCongress ,took in 1972 to bring together
evaluation, research, dev lopment, and dissemination, that direction
is as correct now as it was in 1972. If ,the Congress.chooses to imple-
ment that policy more fully through additional transfers, the Institute
would obviously enthusiastically casry out such a directive to
strengthen B. & D. My feeling, however, is Mr. Cronin's assessment
the, dther day, is one I would personally support,` and thit. is the next
time Congress' andregularly reviews vocational education anandicapped
legislation ebout 2 or 3 years bolo now, it would be an excellent time
to reappraise the situation. When NIE has had a chance to stabilize l'
itself, then we would know from internal evaluation what we are doing
and what we will be capable of handling in ,terins of additional re-
sponsibilities, and I sugest Mr. Cronin's position is an adniirable one.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Fforiheimer. ..
Mr. PtDRZHEIMER. Could I add a footnote? rwould like to empha- .

size the fact thtt of course rograms for 'rational education and s.

renewal efforts by so many people go on in various agencies. We have
found from direct experience that many'people are concerned about
articulation between levels of schooling. A. paper was put out by the
Board qj Regents of NeavAgek State on. goads and objectives in New
York State, and it is one the most soughtrout little booklets we
have produced. There is a policy paper of the Board of Regents, the
number of which I forget, entitled 'Integration of Elementary and .,z
Secondary:Education with Higher Professional Education," which has
been the, most popular of all of our recent polioY papers:

t_think this is a very indicative thing, because it shows that this
sort of concern will be continuing', rather than having a specific niche .

, in whichlo sit. _ , , - -.

..Mr. BRADEMAS. I have one further question, and that is to ask your
comment on the present pool, Mr.' Hodgkinson, of the research devel=
opment personnel in the field of -education itr the United States, and
what' you see is the role of the NIE in respect of develOping. a wider
pool, papticulerly in light of the testimony of the witnesses earlier this

1., _ week, where we heard at least some witnesses urge that State and local
educational constmkers Sought to have a- degree of khowledgeable in-
hOuseLcapacity for linking up to what you are supporting but across

.. bli3-&-i-t-ni trsr., .:
Mr. HODGICINSON. This is a- slightly complex question" because of

the history that is involved. The Campbell report, which I believe
you all have had a-chance to look at, indicates the difficulties in terms
.ier staffing educational research and development efforts..Mostof their
judgments were based on a book which I don't believe you love., but
I will be glad to share with you, and it is the' first. ittempt to look at

' the statue Of, educational tessareh .and development in the United
i Stateswho is doing itand What are- ttia peoplepho are doing it like,

. . ,
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aii(1 where wore they trained, and 'allot diseipIines. they came from
mid ovelhelmiogly it is from psychology and schools of education,
and within psychotogY most Of them hre psychometriciansthat's
test-makersand so forth. So part of the job is still charting, this
universe of people in the field. The,next step, it seems to me,-"is to
determine the training needs which nom` exist. This is where the prohr
loin get, coMplicated.

,\\e have had a history iii this countryof-attempts to do precisely
that.,,Most of the 'land graintluniv(4sities chartered, under the Morrill
Act had within their sehails of education laboratory schools. Lab
?That 110(1 several missions, one of which was go help the new teacher
'arc storm himself or herself to,the pedagogical role in a setting which
t iniversity still had some control over. Also it was possible to do

rite recearch and development, Within' that, lab-school setting.
The lab schools have' not proved, I think, to be the only model

that will he useful for training people to do research at the local level.
There wdz:in the 1950's an "action.research" movement in education,
and the action research movement that tame primaiily out of the
Teat:hers' ('(loge at Columbia University was designed' to help
make sure that e',-ery teacher who got a teaching Certificate also knew
I to do rek.eatrchl thus you had action and research put together
in the hands 'of the individual-teacher -and individual 'practitioner.
That movement has faded also, although it may be comin bak.

One of the thing we doi-14-1034w-and-a-te,
is the kind of training needs triad the local teacher would have to have
in order to become competent in research. Ari additional ques-
time is, mid it is the one that -13:1; been, raised by several people thus
far, if you have 2 Ttlillion teachers in the United States investigating a

- problem. that hi; already been\ investigated nationally; and you
find there is not-any difference across the country on that -PftetiVidar

-item, you have-wasted an,-enormons number of num-hours. WO ['dye
to decide which problems lire coheienf enough so that they should
be handled nationally and which problem ought to be handled locally,
because there is so much 'diversity- in different conummitiek The
kind of area- -where should. educational research 'be-donebeCause
of the variations in, expected responses or expected results, is one Of
the difficulties.

might just mentIun too, ,'yve have several things going in this area
which we think 'are quite im ortant with the ,American Sociological
Assoiatton. For example, we have a program for training minority .

researchers, and in addition, a the American Education Association .

confererge thiz, year we hope, t: be meeting with minority researchers
who noW have a doctorate hi t' are not yet into the held and not
publishing:and c(Uksulting and they are not viale, and it is Our hope
m an afternoon session we can help.

wooled also like more minority researchqs at the doctoral level
I o their dissertation work at Nit. We have a large hake there, and
t ere is enough for-500 dissertations. It wOuld.be useful for *Wand
u.4 to have that kind of partnership, so wears doing work on it within
our own Atop.

'Mr BRADEMA:5., MIMIC you very much indeed.
Mr. Cornell.

rt

Mr:,Con.NELL, Thank you, Mr. Chairimin:,..
. . .

O
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colleague. the distinguished IT'S. Con n-e,pswunian from New
York, Ms.,Chishohn, was sorry she couldn't be here, -this !Aiming:.
Shp intended to come, Nit was called away on a matter -I heard re-
ferred to as the -New; York financial cisis."But 1e did have some
questions; and some of these I think you ean just supply for the
record.

1,.irs:t of all, she aid : - , .

N ant to thank ou for the mato:1;1, oflic(,, on thel"'N I' .tatfing
prcitik, with regard to Face, ,eA aird nation,d origin...k,,pm know, lutin'intre,:ted
in the ',ante inforfilationwith regard to lab, and CeriteN and all other group, which
have NIB ontract,. 11 euiuld like that informittion a, part of tke hearing record;
if you could ,upply that ildmIrmation ft!r the record.

Mr. flounKrxsoN, V(' can 'upply most of hr.' The problem gets
complex when we issue a contract that has three or font' subcontracts
within it, bOaitse tharinfdritlation is, not friwas trackable.-We'
supply it foi-our major contractors, and I have already .poker to Mrs.,
Chisholm, find I gather t hat+, acceptable.

CouxELL. Right. As vott have heard mentioned in conmdifee,
womeli nail Minority researcher-. tend to be affiliated with colleges and
universities in smaller research projects. I would like your reactifq to
the suggestion that we might be able Po increase the participation of
women and siii.orities by;encouraginf the subcontracting of certain
aspects of ,NIE's larger research pro cts to these smaller firm: and
individuals? What is 'tour view -asto prOs a-fawns-of tkis,sugges-

., tion? .
Air. from:KIN-sox, I am in favo.r of it, pat tly-because I discpssed it

with, NIK ilishon in a ,meeting we had 2 months ago,in het. (Mile.
It seemed to tin' then. mid now that there Are a number of excellent,-
what I r iliI "storefront research," ollerations that are im a local' com-
anutily. They have the sitppol t of Tail communi,ties, ti1t.1 therefore,
you are not sithect to the ,time kind of I esistance that yOu are-suk.
jetted to if, for example, a censits.taker comes into a given ethnic
titinoyrty dominated colimmnity. CharacteristiNtIly the- cepsns, taker I

isView,ed not if,s,,a tientral, but, as a hostile outsider, looking fordan-
gerons forth a t So the use Of 'storefront kinds of research operations
it seems ru Ire to be an excetle.N t idea.

'rhere are some problems with"these, First they come and go .,

with astonishing rapidity, partly because of laek, of emit iimingfundn tg,
and pat thy hpeattse their respectabilitN (limos from the fact they are on
a little lest' allhient side, anal if they -are.more-afIlttent, they might
be able tb work better ih a commuilitV sating,

I do think,we have tu 'rise thes-e.,kinds of operations', and ill adtlition,
to begin training cadres of pi;ople t p-do sum e,,imple jciti ds of research..
You can go all the vni. froth very-elaborate and complex research
1110(1(T* to very sittipli kind,. of thing.. In litany commthiities Nre 1111n

do a Igrea t deal of these. l'f'arher aides, for elan) )le, ill a schooLcia(do
very interesting kitui' of -research.on the basis of 1 weelth' training,. go- .
that hatsome kinds of remarclut'asks mav not take a (Yr( at ilea], of training,

,at al .
Mr. Cottxr.t.t. The test question has several parth. Ibelieve you.

hall already titsponded to some extent inlireferenee to a' queslion'put
to your by the. chairman. She-said : "1 -Would also like rout' teSponse.,10 r
the stigFeition whkh Dr:Jima nrocrt .111ndp,. in ,het1 testimony. I. A:
suggestion of, the increase,inlindget, allocation tos %%omen's prograymi,

"`
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'and the said 60* stand at 2.5,percent:off the total be et." believe
you referred earlicy to this.'" t . . ,

Mr. HPDOKINSON- I earlief-:re:feffed to -the- increase, and also to
four ,programs that we are 'currently completing which I_think indi-
cates some commitment and success. ,

Mr. CohNELL':- ',recall if the budget went over $70 million yoi were
earmarking money foi. that purpose. . . , - 'y

Mr. HonoiculsON... Yes. -
.

Mr. CORNELL. 'rhe4text question: }"Since there is currently, e'iy
one woman on, the advisory, cofincil,. should NIE provide an.ad \hoc
advisers committee for- women's' organizations to make recornmenda-

lions in this area?" ... - . 1... ,
Mr. HODGKINSON. There ate Several aspects of that point I would .

,..,like to make notv. - . - r . \

Hirst,; thecomment was made that at the conference on teaching Of
mathematics,'30papers were eorranissioned, and no paper dealt with i"

. the specific problems of -women's learning of Mathematics. 'Vile facts
are that a quarter of th© participants at the conference were female .

and those 30 plupetila,catnnfrom the conference paiticipants themselves.t.
If'aquarter of the partieipants who were tliere wtiting those 30 papers',
dealt with the problem's' as they' saw them, we felt that that was in a '

. way an 'unfair ac sation to make .of .a conference thatwent out of °I
a -apre- \
.senteti in that particular field. ,

On that one-issue, I don't, think it is- reasonable' to accuse that
conference of trying to keeP,eitlier women's issues or minority, issues
out of the whale area of the teachingof mathematics.

If Ytiu leak at the 'people who haVeibeen brought into NIE to
consult with 'us about our 1977 program plan, and several other
cepsultations that we have held, I think.you will find that-the repre-
sentation of women mut minorities Ilas been more than adequate. ,For
example, 50"instittitiensAvith Washington:based affiliation cattle to a'
meeting that we had -about 2.11101.141s ago on our 1977 program plan..
We deliberately invited 14 organizations within the Washington area
thaf.repreenfed womens;and that Toresented ethnic groups in- the,
area and that have a national constituency base to that Meeting:
So that -Whenever we asked for people coming in from outside, we
have not just found an individual wbo happened to be either black
or female, but we, have ltiolced to the national kadership groups and
have asked them to represent themselves and come to those particular %

' session:.
f

_ Mr. CoRNM. The third suggesticaf was: The training programs
be conducted with ME personnel to sharpen the staffs iu -de(ecting.
anddcaling with sexism in educational research projects."

Mr. flOnotcixSok. We have -engitged in one effort in this regard,
and there is more that we can do. V:ut, we did haft a fairly extensive,
training effort for peoPletil the putram amr project leyel, to increase
their sensitivity to problems that ti nen and minorities-may.lisave.

Mr..CORNELL.* The next `one: "The requirement of an impact
statement fro'labs and -centers which would.,have the effect of,,

. protecting each Project, review', its ossiimptions,staffingand:materialk:
from sex-bias," .

HonnErNsoN. 'In the bOilerplate of' each contract,' the boiler-
Pla*LTIYA the heavy stuff on the upisideptherd is -a "ueific state,
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. ment' that o must Aide. by and have an affirmative, action plan at
that nstitu, ion, and one Must also certify that the running of the
place is done in accordance with those principles Of, equal opportunity.
It is primarily that kind of information we now possess, and therefore,
we haveinot dins far asked of eneh contractor 'to list all employees
with sc.( and ethnic heritage written in.

Mr. CIDRNELL. Also,she would like to kno* when the staff report
that'was mentioned etraluating the extent to Which NIE has met its
obligation to atheive the goal of educational equality m§ilsbe released
to the public.

Mr. HODGICINWON, This is a matter of ,particular concern, to me,
sir, because that report was finished 6 months ago. It was entirely for
in-house distribution. It has, however, been given to anybody outside
who requested it. The report is available in my office today, and any-

: body who would like if may have a copy.
CORNELL. Finally; a question she put the other day: "We all

want good labs and centers to continue to. expand, but I feel the
earmarking of such a latge portion of ME's budget for those labs-and ,

center is inhibiting and denies flexibility in funding." She asks, 4.,

"D,on't you agree it would provide for greater flexibility if we dropped
or'reduced such earmar

-Mr. HODGKINSON Is an area would like Mr. Pforzheimer
. to comment on, and perh s Dr. Trotter, if she would. I hay . several

points of view on that atter. , .

Since I came to NIE we worked very hard to create a cooperative
relationship with the I s and centers, even though we had to reduce
their total budget, d g so in such a wathat we tried to guarantee
the survival of 'each ne of them, so that during this year we could

-4 work with them to figure out'a coherent program for the laboratories,
and centers in terms of how they work. r

One of the points that was raised in e teatiniony, he other dhy
had to do.vvith'the'difierence between a laboratory a center, -likut4

'-'1-weitld-like tilrasstite- on- that the difference withitut at whole range _,..,

is eqUalY imPortant: Labs ,are not -all 'alike, they ar4.17;671diftereixt,
and centers are not all "alike,. so looking at it only 'a§ iabs.:versus, Centers is to Miss the diversity that is really the,te.`,We have thus'far

' -I think worked °tit an effective way of cooperating, and I Wipe that
wallah do more of this sort bf thing.. I arranged a:meeting in St.. Louis
a month "and ,.a half ago with directors of all of the lalls and centers,
and we spent a full day discussion our various proiblOns. We are now
prepared to deal cooperatively on issus of the following sort:

_How can we,be4-rnoliitor projects within .a. lah,_so we cap._ under -',,=_
stand more, not-nillabout the-project, but abput the lab.itself? How-
eih_the.:iftb(participte_ineitnineillly in this review which_the 14:,ational -

CouncW has asked us-to engage:inr. --, _ . , , `:

', the labs, and i. arn looking lorwardotery Mori to-,a. period durIng:this-
So in many respects' wa--,areable-I think. to work cooperatively with .*-

,._"/
Tiext year When,: liar the first time, we may he able to tale- each

,- other openly /bent hOw we can iinp e ourprocess- The 'sperAfioite,*
,'' of the earmarking has Veen tin ooncernrt .tot every

i That is,Partlyi because. it, A: ,Som'eih.at. arbitrary_
can't be teased on re a teacher lit' 26 years .and are-
ailitreb er,'fOr, 11;1 *cilfIlr;! 03-0.01°1P°"-'t

< ,
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I wonder if! iniglit j'f6rzheimer and Dr. Trotter to respond.
;Mrs. TROTTER. Mr. Cludenian, we want td do everything we can to

woxItegeetively with the labs and, centers, beeau-e they are an im-
portant part 'of ouriotal operation. A re-earch institute or research
progranch as to have flexibility in order,to addre- .t he kinds of problems
that are-current or -eein appropriate for Arneri( an educa,tron, but
inflexible. earmarkins make: it difficult to take an ithhhi*ed and
objective view of the total program.

We Want to work thi out to provide the ino:t Mective InethNIof
4ttin our priorities and goals Withdtit a doubt. I think thit
Hodgkin-on. the Comu-il and the u-holi;institi4i,lave done a very good
job of doing this within tUe confine, of whctre we-cango. alirconcern is
that we have the- ability to make the decisions that are the' best

based itpvin the kind of blIckgrounil that is important to
make -miens. *-i '

I thilik. Mr.. Pforzheim %.-- von may want to 'say something in t-iZrefi-' ;-
film to this but I woliht -like to reiterince.the fact that-Axibility is.,. -'
inii!ortant, tind.w art concerned:4444A we addres- the issues that need-

., to h' add trei I in the he-t po--ible way. certainly; ON laris-ate Centers
are one (silly- watt's that tlii is don , , _ \ 4

'Mr. (.tliiNEl.i._,1 hax:e tiro rather brief -tions,of riiv ou-ii, but 0). S c-i. ahead. -- .,'' -

.,.. view of thy Im-ineis, conk Init Progral*'--411iCh Ital ell*" Diail in'
''Life. ft. ha- cettli1013- been 1 e extc"riens ..9,inany -ttales..thaf w n yo,...';',
. have vairdiarking, for ex-ample.' pi, (ht. taxec, the mores of opi--_,,.,. _(image And thereftre`l.he ainoont= of' Res the.1\r ii,kt,,into n :

ehange4. -ollitli line,. -tit. uipose:; (tt:Ks "cli. tll 'C4* 11:4

v-,,,,--ainir(), grow 1W require ?;:lic Jea.1 moret lne:: autAilsthe4axes, 4;''
or. conyer-elv\441e tax inv. pi, Nit bee:III-le' 'ita etirrnikekAK na the '':'. , -----i--.. -,, ....pu %-__tor.eu bid 11 it was sogniA% alNrniarketl,*:=-1 Iciirgertis fill to., .-.

0%+kr C'i.i zeney. of ehat StItes. -:-N - . -
If A`ttat turn it arftnid. 1.,tlue4..`" von uld #nd__ 1. -'4; .. .t.2, -.ft - - -

r apprmwriation rm.:taw'. of !mix- IS() nnlli4V,..w(1--Alefz.d
...---ibte. flexibiliti- in np-itratittg the Ii?--iitnte.; d I --tee 1 t ;Qv'...-. rk-ing is silo an inhibitory factor a: ar as thep

efentes

of the NtionSWouticil on Education -Re-caret), is Inee'ert-
Counci) lit- against -,any earn). arki .appropri ion -atitia am

. personally very 'much against it -, . x
t. M'r... ConNELL. I ha'ye or., other nue:Ilion here. ltirelliv: ailfAiels., i °%.,

-..1e6-latiw11izettivef too broad. and has this -caused the prjorifie:i1L--:
NIE lo-he directed too wie4, Dr.Ilodgkiir-tion? ... .' .

-.

'VIE; 11.61;incjx. 1, think probably- the alie-we' r to that ii tio. We s- .
f ind fintt,Ifie rogratn.riorities we new Ini've and which-are t-Perified _

P in the logisivion- we tin' row:Win-nig' vore broad Afgh so that we.
a-e3n,incintle nornbe.of area, of re-virch, an yet give tbetn a focus

rive.. ive tbeniii borne. , -, -. .
-,,iLet. me (rive on an example.- -We tie 'interested peripherally int--

. . rtereli in the 8114: linel immanitie,:ian. ti a4o- intere. ed)eripherally.
- in fitiienshicr ed'ucation, ;bejt:ause the,v, are two imavpeas ,of

edueatioi:aod are mat terz_t lint come, ttp_afttleltiye. Eng te..eare_h ._:..
Nt on programs in arts education for young children indicates there is a-

. Very high potehl.ial for inereased ability in-learning to read for children
*ho have beeti,early sufeeeted ..to_ati: exeitigg experience with words.:-.-

. -. :.. .-:,... . .;
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- 1 jOst inention'that in relation to the filifi produceilrbx Iienirel one \4
y

our labOratories, called "flow Does a Rainbow ePl?"
A month age:Lwas'pleased To go to New York to Ltro'oln ('enter

and assist in the acceptance of the San Franci-ko Film Award for the ,,,, '
. best educational film in its e1a.' durinft this pait, year. Children Wlio . -

see that. film .:urprisingly-, enough have a greateinteitst in words .

because the filth indicate; what You can do with. word? and how much
fun it i-,. There are _sortie-L*1k materials that go with it; thus the'
basic okillslinit- which has to do' with teaching peOple how to read '
benefit from;the.research gained in that peripheral area.

So the area of limitation within each of our program,aretis is itroail
' ,enougli'so that we con bring in a number of significant research finding

into those particular concerns.
. Mr. CORNELL. I know you wouldn't want this hearing to go y

.witholie:thisslast question: "low histhe decreased level of funding
- -affected the performarice of .N-.IE? '`.--

i
Mr. Ifoungixsox. I just must say one-thing for the record and that

' is. I have worked in ryiless 8 or 10, college and university settings,s

-e and filfiroe had ".gi rather-'bizarre range of employment of my own nr-
terrosoof havilo been everything you can be m a pin setter ante')

. busboy to a college dean. this pregent staff s an unusually resilient
_ arid loylitgroUp'of people, and I think t tone of the answerer to the

..- pie,tion_ is their ability to regroup ;a er we have redone the bkliget
for the --10th timei-and try once, n to get it rig,htfer the-11th set

f ruNr. donditions. ,
. .

I can nrilt.-answkthe iiiititi I think by saying that it has been
. difficult. rlielinder:tii ;on- the ocher hand, the reasons for continually-

. asking for uliw "of informatiogabout budgsfat, matters, and we
are willing' to o this. It does ,seem to- mt., ha,Weirer, in, relation -.to
Rreti-ieus te4imony, that whatever the budget level -Congress-Aeord'es

;,..._41-,6.it,-Aconkl, be nice if we could do some forwardplanning--We nbw
, _----, tiye tomanagetnem system inplace, that will help -4s to tIO tfigg.,.- We:

_ow. some of the conskqueti0;: of our actiyitieiz on the present. and
the futt'e, and thus for the 'first time we eari begin f6litarL And Thitvii'
hii&enough everiedees with orgimirAftiort4 -to kuctit, when they can ,
and when theYcitift. I think the NIE ismow reatlx,to -begin some '

' -planning, butit cannot bekdone unless we have some kind of notion
of -whilt,ii likely' iiiprepriatton five wilt he . -

'Summary' of' testimony 'and pfepared statement of. (Iflarehl 12;

- Ilodgkiniion follower =). , \ ',_
.-., , , --

\ s.;
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-, .. 1:34V1 OX0F` TI..ifilf0;iT BF.I.C111,11F.b ST HON. on tilOLD L. flonugiNsov '' .
. : -

ur Mandate Troth' the C.brieres4-3 ?ear: ago-was to.1Mprolx Americanedugafion
t r.itigh rt, limb, dttvlopment-and d" ruhttion activist tes Chu. funding level,
a hough m. st; tat* pr 6..4 ,iviir i rorosn t re,u1t. .4.C of which are btre ..
y. todi.31. the form 1 our produ catalogue, which will ;4 the 600 E
p nets, cur Itly devloped. One;tudv,roveiled that 73- of these have %obit'
ua by thore .han S,900,1100 teachers-arid...ttideihts--a rather remarkable recent ..:. .
for 3 yoars,..12 stgteA trace schools using Over-21 of theme Products.; -
I,. We are a snuillorganjzatitm, relatiyely ipeifkitrg Reoureessdevoted to ed
_lion will appriishato S116 billion this yettr'itrilie U.S.., but wi 1.01 spend far 1
than I porcent on. restart+ and detTiopment. AgrieillturOktpends about 14 percent.,,,,t
ori..research and dew !twilit, 'while tiwatieine !prods-over 20 *ATM. ret4fe-'----

- ieerthst-inach good _kr-already etmte-of the inveAtt.tEnt:"gongretg-ha&--tiiiide'M '-- -,

.. .. .. . .. %. . NIE, and mote till come in the future.. !
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For the pastft years, the staff has aiotked with programs that were 90 percent"mhented We are delighted that ,0 nanny of the.. hasp succeeded. But i he

, -next &real year, we can begin to ",do our own thing," including 2 new progr
for building -tate capacity for de-semination, a new effort in (developing er s7
relationship between career- and education, a grants cumpetition for research
in the learning of ba.-ic ski*. an institute fo,r the 'A aching, new emphases
in competency bast d edrcation. and a few others. The staff 1, excited about there
fjeW dimensions of 1,4r work.::, are the practitioner- and others we has e corAulted
aisauctlieni.

In addition tO our 7, program area- described in my testimony, we are conseilms
of the. themes of equality of opportimit.s, broadffing.the base 'v( educational
research participant-, including node people :cod groups in tuir own planning,
and the need foica sarlety of alternative, in education. My testimony covers

..whelkf each program area has been and where it i- going, and you have been
giveri sinpmary of 1117.7 program plan. In addition, several other developments
need to be ;nen tn med. We non have coherent program areas, accurate descriptions
of the organization and Os staffing pattern-, the beginnings ofa planning operation,a management systenlaat inakv monitoring of grants and contracts moreeft:et'. e and increast communication with the education commtmity. Mans-
problem-retnain. But 17.t i- important for ConTrress to see the evidence that NIE
cap make a aiffPronce, and that it has made a difference. 11 'e. hope to continuethat effort, with your concurrence and a&sistance. is..

C'et
PR LP kltEttAltT11-11 tAT or LI ON. HAROLD L. lloonKt,n5.oN-

.of
44 plc t.-X-d b.) haviIfie opportunity to before von and speak iri suppdrtf 5988, a hill to realithorize the Na ual institute- of Education.

Cc litres; created the 1;ational Institute of Education three years ago. Theman ate for the NIE -was to improve_Americau eduratio Vitkingh..riVO. h

r1.4jela" fair -progress toward meeting this ni .* and to !zhart with you t
deve 'foment and dissemination activities. It an apfirrhite

-vision of hitinve activities.
'`Education i one of our great national iinterprises. It i- of central importance to
fly-fulfillment of our national and perstonal aspirations. The nation invests more
than 4100 billion per year in educatio olose to S of the groks national product.
Yet le-e than one percent of that total Is spent addressing problems and 'oppor-
tunities in education through research and development.

The educational system we have created is, second to none.-Three quarters of \
our young people finish high school and about half go to postsee.ondary cduca-non. This systen ts been a major factor in. bringing us to our present dominanta position and is ir utial kti keeping uk there.
?But wethe ..ntleducators alike-s-dwant to-do-better and must do betttcr.

bfstute our best 4, oils we still have many educational problems. For exhniple:
coliqdatn that mInv.high schoolc graduates cannot read and write:

well enough to function effectivel;- on the jbb.
Many children are denied ecitial educational opportunity because the language-.

they leaned at-home is not the languagoi of ii} -truction 4.1 the schools.
Many 'students leave -,cfiool without icnoMedge, inMimation and skills for

choosingnd, pufkuing a r!
The 'ability of educalr institutions at. afi h5ceis t'osprt de 'high quality

polvication, is threatened by timing costs and declining enrollnie .,

ME tan contribute fiilistightially to the alleviation of these and other presentand future educational probl by support of. `
-I dEfforts to bring into 1mm WA the rend.: of edvcatitinal research and, develaprntnt, -with special em on the most preying problems cinfronting

the edrrationial system at this
.- Policy stodiesproviding tinieli staand analyses 'to "deeisiort makers'such as .

state legi-lator-X6ngressmen. and administrators. . a.-- .Development activities and associated research, based ori-fhoouigh analysis-Of -

i-." -educational problems, designed to Produce new procedures '941d pro ..:

for widespread use in two to five years, )---.' - . ... -. Basic research that promises to Increase sibstantially our knowledge of learning
and education and provide-:.tbe basis for pew approac hes t4 education and better'
ways of dealing with 1..4)fieekriAtlinqd futtlreprobleins. r 't 1

' .
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13efortediscussing the specifics of how NIE uses these enidhods 40 a* ii-

... problem., and opportunities in education, I think it will be helpful to ,cua'i
. briefly the proce&.es we have gone through in developing our program.

Our legislative mandate was-, US you know, a broad one. We were charged wIi th,
Vking to improv6 education-in tha United States thrJugh: -,

A, yelping to sohe or to alleviate the problems of, and achieve ter". objee-
ti%e-, of American education:

Ifi advancing the practice of educatioo, as an art, science, and profession;
tC) the ,,trengthciung of the scienttue' and technological totatdations of

education:sad, , \
.,1.)) building an effecti% e educational research and aevelopmgnt sykem.

The preambl to oar %:iiiislation emphasizied national policy to aelak.---eaboth
eqiialiti. and quality in lication,4t al..so contained the words: "To,-.achie%.e

'. quiiliOt wilt require far more dependable-knowledge. Mann the processes oticu.n-
.. ing arid\ducation thin now exists or, cOt be expected from present researbleand

.. experimentation in this fieN':-. This had led us to developa net national research
Au '-- lind-developmc-nt agenda. A - -

Daring NIE.'. tint two years, the National Council on-Educationat Research,
our pulley making both., and 'members of the Institute staff worked to translate
the Conm-essional mandate.hito speFific priorities. programs and projects.

'In wing the first three years, more than 60 percent of the Institute's funds were
lloc.ited to projet-ts transferred from the Office or Education and the Office o

, lit,,R.,,..i, NIE found that, aikhough the projects were of varying
hArls of qua, tv, them was much that was vd, and ,believed that they should

, . . lx carried through to cernpletion. A great deaof time was spent in getting them
eip to thr ii4r.4.-gittjttiii:t4itt.4nt..o *wei4e.rwiitceded: -3hirve research and -evaluation

44 greaten .1ilie and use to more school distrits- and school personnel. ltesults
already in confirm that this work has paid off. in 'tangible benefits to schoolrt.

eY n developing the new agenda th410Cipincil ousel the staff believed chat the
In- .tote', priorities had to reflect tilt. educational concerns and need: of the' ed.. titian coin unity, the Ccngress, and.the Am,prican pro e. It was.also con-

, elliciod that ft sing on a small number of important pro was the best G
means,of n-ingiiip limitedfuncis available.. Advice land :!s.4.-: e came am a
w !ale variety ,priiiitside source. I developing its praiiram thel istitute s tight
the \*.iewstl all. major education oups. As :t result, NIE has broadened its base
of ..apPri :Ind 1om working ig e oieeition with those who mu t be. involved if.
V: dated restorch result= artt'aeLbe trans(atedinto Fides read active. ThaN is
br -Ad ag-rernont .n the approPnatenes,s and importanoe of the fi% major pro 1
an t.4 i,rprii,rifies that N IF is addressing and ex-peets to -emphatile.during e
ne.ithret. yt...q... Basic Skills; Finance, Produgtiyity and Management; Educa-
tional Fatuity. 'Education and 'Work:11nd 1)issanination and Resourbei.

Detail., of 10 tr eriutratn, in tlie<e areas follow the discassioe of _several important
theiies that cli,,, across all our proruns.

Sy.

te
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Ti ft first,ihetne k tqui)lity of. opportunity, one to 'which we are' strongly corns,
aitte,d. in each if oar" programs,zslieciat attention k give% -to the needs of students
from minority group, and low income fa-miller, and our Edueationa/Equitv /
progra-tn is devoted entirely to those needk_ Further we are-cOmmitted fo equal
e1np!oypient opportimitie, for our staff anima equality in the selectioh of otitildr i

Thenet Intl !Wine is broadenin4 the ha: At (,piirtieipants, in educational research
consqltants :4 advisor:. . . -4

,Land development az, a means of lnolling in Kew directions,and of building an ,

. litc-ti.e educational research and development sys,tem. Ten% year% ago, a time -
. ttlen there was a litaited national capacity fi)r conducting edueationQ.research

.- '1"- and devahipment, the congress strengthened the Federal role in educational
,;i `-. totsi-nrch imcrdevelopment through Title IV of the Elementary and Secjmdary" '

iitbreatioa let. Special institutions, the Regional Educational Laboratories and

Now:. however. in nO "ittiall art 'bee:lithe of ,the ctimulus of Federal funding and
,,the R&1) Centers were created by Federalinitiative.

a( effOrti by. NIF: to .titarent a broad-spkictrum M frets:Parch-people tri.ednea--
al reiearch and developfne pt, there is a far more substantial- national opacity

.. ,bOtlf public and eph:tirtit. Itiveittigatars at many college; and wiiverAitiet,:, profit ?

' ' -
.. ,.
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mi non-profit orliAnyotion-, - tatt.PAlicat am agent*, and loyal ehool dristricts.,,,,_ we- riiA (:11):Ala if ,attliniitt re-ttl 4,1 -undertaking re-earep uticonjtion mith
... - :NM- n'itainall devehuhled agenda.f .

.
Third. we h.;t at -.4rbit eel le broad bale of participation tit the planning.

P. proce..it.el NII.'..deffithd re-ear agenda, are developed 'meth the caloperation
-.-

g of grimly. I 1 leading, ine-tigatt and educate mal practitioner. mho work with
th -TX 1 o i fine lit.vitir prof, III, :in4 !lege.1 riCarelt and det Ii ptiwn t rem tid-
ing t, them. In ti& prove ..,. Nil: ..ieh-, f, the ext.xit. po...ibto, to achit lc a
comprtiten-ine appro44,14. the prAlritate. it i. addre.-Ing,

I

bringing to be all
releant scientific knoWedze.

a4.1 fourth theme running thri.atc'hout tli-, In-! 11 I itf ' I, the t eloping n1 editea-
Iii MAI ail urtinill.,- Res..areh doe- twit -him it. the (ate 'right may to teach
eh hiren, To the c..ift rarNyt. e-m-i.tently tied that different -ttidAtt. Itarir be:t in
d; t relit wa3:. Our odueatem --ttio,nt`.ed, alternative- to sert e the diver-e heeds
!, it, ...toent.i. NI E (-;121 lid )r.f.tde rta,i-t di eriertive... As mit example. for elf-

., thentar,,sello.,!.., NIE.i. dote tag bilingual bicultural, curneula for Spani-,0-
:...i waking children and fol- Native-. lest-leans. Another element-try school model,
Inch% ithiallv tinicied I:location, i.41 to irehr.n.te .y.t.:n which permits Oa t-
er- and .rditinet rat or,..,to dex }-e individual 'r ini. for each child, Instructilt i.

. Kt.ed sport 41 MIMI the -indent nlre:dy.knom .how l ,that\I udtspt teams, and
mitt r la rk4ntal tIntraettri-t le.. Team taching i- -tn. -it'd at dent. are grouped
b ache-, entent. rather than It sgeikr grade. For the high -4:111).4,, . eveloPed
a caner -one pted trrogramtlett giNe..tinicuts a varlets of work expo ces 1
eauttomitv. 'The- prograni, I% filch I will de-eritte in greattfrdetail hitt , i. proving
?Y., Itf an al tc,...1CtiV alp ritati.t. to the f .ttlitional,aceletiie or busint. s curricula.

. At the po.t.econdaryslevel, the Vnivel.it of Mid-Amerieji Project useg televi,iti,-
te w-paper:., and smzeial media center, t teach college -leech course. -to idul '4,.

a 11).1r1% I /CM hthit di nut have acce.,- to a conventional lancer-4v. 'pc...0,w but
f, example, the NIE-deVeloped 411cm:di es that can In`.11) our ,,ehols better'
)nee the diverse need.- of their -trtdent.. Our /1.seminatital progral?ris providing

.f::
.ehot. with information and as.etance in xamining fitc",avadable altetnaaies
and deciding which are be-t for then. te.e.

*r J k

if.
-"Tht-,e four theme:, equality of educational opp..rttinity, broadening the base of

participant, in educational ec-earch and development. national pprticipntiop in
ii the cratrion of rstsaroh agenda,, and the itrtt i.ion of needed :ate trees, given.

coherent and nitegrity to' the overall link-min of the !igen .-. Their itresenee
strongly Influended the :Selection of the five priorities an iminnes to influence

\, . program ci.ions mitt in the priority areas.
Now I I turn to a aiptiqn of the wont actually got on in th

.1...c: of the rh.titute. Z nigh the eart. in each -a are
ting.Y ttajor mlumitim lent, Yip will .trey- there t a range_t'd activities '-
-atddr1-..last each problem'. -e aet lotus haxe been earefu v ehoen from a much

. wider sf 0'4 pos,:ilik iniPorUtint approaihes and include dt. iptions of tile prof - ,." a
leek, experimental rewareh, detelopment of product., .ynthi,,,i, of reaeareh find-
ing. an di--emination, Our .en-e i. that efforts "if thtt bread% are erificrt to our

-.meeting both the pre..ing ,.lunt-range weds of the educational community and
- , deloTti and consolidating a knowledgelmse for informed action in the future :.

The first 1 .rity area I ~colt discus- is Basle Skills.. - r ,

...
l

N .t

TIASIc SKILLS 't

Thoti-airds of student:Jr:we ,iebeotetteh y,Car without the' basic reading 'and
_Ili-,--;-------.

<toot hentatte, siting retprin'-d for 11/3111: jobs. The Flasie Skiffs pre a is deligtind to
in-tire that all children iteister-th.Z..kills needt d to fittictfim tively in our

.0-octet V. The prilliarl'eulphasi is onlispling, with a secondary en .tis on ',lathe-
Anita-, For t no 3 toar.tipractit itt4..and seientists,har00 been heliling to illan'our -

ws.irk on reading., i '' -. V

. . In tfit..pa.t the Ft vt;gorirthiMt has sponsored a great deal of Tele:trait ,

and dexelopotent on re g in the early grades. This work has already led to
.1 improved reading, ?t any in the beginning stages of souridingmtit A('Ord.4.

Over tOi*- next, thr e,S ears'. N lit: will sYsternatieally assettible and attelyze
',..1-:, existitig-krionledge a1:v*4M* reading-to determine by 197S. whether substartt t

. improvement wouldlicebtaile thrall* a new generation of curriculum progrritn.
Ibit ...killed -mtAing-14 -144.4411-411alt :rsopty being abf -fo -Wen: text,toto speech. -"-,

It inVolVett an-understanding of the-rnes.ago: it re gtfires that the reader be-able
to cull the information ht: neiztii in. ever3-day affairs front varioUsAnaterials, bull

f - itc
e1

.
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as technical-moat:it's, government forms, "newspapers and magSuines.°These prob-
lems of comprehension have, in the pa,t, meet% id much less attention than the
problems specific -to early rending, Then+ IS, NW moll' focusing its research
efforts on coinprehension. Fair example, wetare'coricerned witlrhoW comprehensmn
is influenced by characteristics of the text, such' as voCabulat and syntax, and
by characteristics of the reader. pich, as attention, motivation and intent. We will
also in vestivats how comprehensitai is affected by different and cultural

Tne,beitenciarie, of thes effort, will no longer be concentrated in the
early grades, brut will include older children :lid adults who cannot meet
reading di mantis with which the-,. are faced.

Resetach N. learning is not sufficient. The Basic Skills group must also deal
with how to teach. Some research suggest- that training Leacher,: in general
skills w Inch the might use in any subject is nut moductixe. Certain skills. are
retatedrsto effective teaching in some subjects, tint not in others. For example;

reent ND: study, only opi;', teaCla r out of ninety-seven was identified
highly effective, in, both reading and' mathennitico. An NII;-funded project
directed by the Cafifornia Commission on 'reacher Preparation and Lit:ensing is
carrells:1y. addressing the, issue. That purpose of this study is to identify w hat
teachi-rs do that makes; a difference ill how well their students read and do motile-

. ti maims. This study. to be completed a two years. will give pelicymakers in
California and many other states infi.rmata in eded to revisit their_ ta teller
certification requirements and wailer training programs.

Th Institute, is also tunding effocts to milividuahLe instruction. I have already
described one such program, known as Individually Guided Ednc ;1tion. More than
2,00u iiementary schools have adopted this, approach: still more use the reacting
materials from this program. We estimate. thatt,by 197Sr this program will be
disseminated .widely enough to be recognized. as- a, trufy alternative form xif
eleMentary saws ding.

It1 add
a,

A eerned with questions of evaluation and measurement. How do we know whether
,tudert; are aria vt'o.g the desired level of competence? lion do, we e know whether
the products of educational rest-arch and del ell ',intent are effect] Dissatisfaction,
with curnait methods of answering these questions is widespread and for the most-,
part jitstified. Tc-st bias is one sairce diveattsfactioU. The courts find'legislatures

t are. being asked to prevent, testsefrom tieing uscxl in a way which discriminates
against minority or owi.income children. But as et we do not know how to pre2vent
Mack-erten% misuse and at the same time provide loran adequate ressosinent of
eye ry student'. pro Tess. NIE -is working to del elop 'more accurate and fairer
Inca-tires of student achievement and program effectiveness.

l!1 also is supporting development of new rs.earch and evaluation methods
Sandie! attmiptiiig to insure at users have aces~-` to the best a% ailable ones. For
example. one N I. project, is producing kits which enable practitioners to makean
wise. choice, of 14,..4S and-do their own evaluations.

FINANCE, PRODUCTIVITY, AND kANAGEsiENT

bt

America's school administrators and li;m1.1 school Istu-d tnembet*ttrecatight in a
criinch of rising costs, declining .enroihnents. and 'constant demands for Baler
performance. By developing and testing new technologies mid alternative orga-
Twat nava strictures, the Institute can help make the educational system better
able to cope with these pressures. ,

''t'qmpetency-based" education is one idea leting explored by many high schools.
and etillwes. In such a prograin, stitticiit graduates:when he or she has mastered
certain sill -.off knowledge, not just Upon completing a predetermited numberof

The State of Oregon, for example now Minim.; Its high tzeh(k31graduates to
master certain real-tife skills, such as demonstrating first-aid techniques,. or

'angering n job Ndeertisettient. NIE is acth'elv upporting such efforts to deyeloir
rt'sfmnsibte goals and curricula. By 1Q18, the 'Institute should be able to provide
-educators andpolicymakers althexteiniive ittfortnttion en the impact and practi-
calitV of a state-wide system of competency-bsed education. -

ME is also aidinglocal sehnols and school systems to change their organizational
stylos and struettires in ways': that _Wilk It them to improve their
Inithttive include developingbcttcr planning and accomitabili met, finding
more.effeetiee tnivari of broadening partitipatiort lirdecisionnin,king, devetopmg
stratttles that schools cog opp to locate and make effective use of outside juip

.

I .
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and helping schools to dos better job of setting Ideal p oritieS and implementing
decisions. Not studies addressing these issues are cu ntly being carried out in
urban and rural schools serving over 50,000 studen , in locations ranging from
Harlem and Watts to the Four Corners,erea of southeast Utah. Three years from
now we will have assisted hundreds of rural communities trying to redefine their
educational programs to fit modern rural needs; we _will have helped existing
teacher centers to do a better job of meeting the professional development needs of
thousands of teachers; and we will hove provided information and technical
assistance to many urban school principals that will help them use modern man-
agement techniques to reduce conflict and improve school performance and
productivity.

Two other efforts are also deOloping organizational alternatives for local
schools. Ina project in Southeast Minneapolis, students and their parents are
offered a choice of four schools with distinctly different educational programs.
Fourteen schools in San Jose, California offer more than 50 alternative programs,
based on interests of teachers, parents and students. Alternatives and innovations
such as these hold, great promise for revitalizing the organization of our schools.

At the State !eel, school finance reform is a central concern. A number of
State court decisions have concluded that current school finance practices are
inequitable. Since 1970, 14 states have successfully revamped their school finance

'system. NIE recently awarded a contract to the National Conference of State
Legislators to study these 4 "succps stories" and write a handbook for legis-
lators who are now confronting this complex and controversial issue 'in other
states. In the next three years, NIE will provide technical assistance to States to,
develop practical solutioneto the problems of equalizing school finance.

Another are?' of interest related to productivity and efficiency is the use of
technology. A wealth of new technologies, including television, audio cassettes,
videotapes, and computerised instruction, now being used in schools through-

Institute . .
1 JP t. by y g the cad-efficiency

and educational effectiveness of these new technojogies. One large-scale project I
mentioned earlierthe University of Mid- America supported by NIE and the
Ford Foundation, uses a coordinated system of television, newspapers., and
special media centers to- teach college-level courses in Nebraska, Iowa; Missouri,
and Kansas. This project is demonstrating the exciting potential of technology
to reach adults who normally would not have access to higher education...By )278,
We will be able to' inform boards of .hisher education of the cost and impact of
this open learning system.

EDUCATIONAL EQUITY

NWs authorizing legislation states that it is "the policy of -the United State
to provide every person an equal opportunity to receive an education of high
qualify regardless of- race, colot, religion, sex,' nationtd origin, ors 80elit doss."
The law further states that while American,educetion has pursued this objective,
It has not yet attained the goal of equal educational opportunity.

, As I Cave indicated; concern for equal opporttutity is reflected throughout the
_ Institute. For example, the Basic Skills program is concerned with issues of test

,400,0 bias and making sure that all children lento to read. However, to meet the special
needs of certain population groups, the Institute organized a special program

i., Eductional Equityto help -schools and colleges find Ways to provide more
students with equal opportunities for a high quality education. -

A major thrust of the .Eq`uity program is in bilingual education. The U.S. Civil
diRights Commissio recently reported that hundreds of thousands of.children in

America's schools do not speak Ensile] as a native language and are being deprived _

of t.quid educational oppodoitits, becanee they do not understand the language of
, instruction. 'a-Trues, for one child in five speaks Spanish as a native '

language. Texa.41has officially adopted s bilingual - bicultural currieglim developed
with ME funds. Every -school district in the State with more thagn. 0 students of
"limited English .':peaking ability" can now order these Spanish-Wtglish materials
free of charge. In addition, these NIE =funded bilingual educational materials,are
being used in 15 other States and in the cities 'of Chicago, and New York:*
Institute's Equity program is'aLso funding the development and dissemrnation of
bilingualurricula for other language groups. Thestaalternatia curricula: bill

_ sehooW fulfill their responsibilities to provide eqiutEeditcatiOnal oppertunities for
-. ' piminish-veaking students, Native Americans and other minorities.

-Sex role stereotyping has unlaffly, limited women in their -itclucationai and
planning. The result for rnany_wortten hest been low-payint dead-end jobs..
believe that reteerch can provide abetter understanding of ho' sex' solos are

2.67t.:-..
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taught and how these steris.types can be eliminated through counseling and, im-
proved teaching,

The Educational Equity program is also carrying out a number of important
Loolieysstudies. Desegregation has been for more than 20 years a controversial issue
411 American education. Yet little is known about the actual classroom realities in
desegregated settings. The Institute is carrying out studi& to learn specific means
of assisting teachers, principals and school boards who are seekblg to achieve high
quality integrated education. .

Another major policy study, undertaken at the request of Congress, will Analyze
the nation's $12 billion investment in compensatory education and explore alter-
native ways to distribute and use compensatory funds. This study will be delivered

, to e Congress in two years and will provide needed data and analysis for review-
. i the Title I pragrain. A final example, also in response to Congi6ssional initi-

tive, is a study of causes of violende in the nation's scbdols and ways of preventing
'it. , ...

In addition to: demonstrating NIE's responsiveness to Congressional concons,
these policy:studies, which will completed by 1978, will provide/vital information

- to state legislators, jurists,' school administrators, teachers, and parents con-
fronting these controversial issues.

EDUCATION AND WORK:

Relating education to work has long been a copcern of t e Congress, .the b
community, parents, and, students. Last *ummer Pres' ent Ford, in a s
Ohio State Lniversity, expressed his interest in this a. Nti 'one' rnmissions
and ggivate studies have concluded that students are isola from/the worklef
world are not aware of the responsibilities, opportunities, and' challenges of
adult life. As a result, millions of students leave school 'e.' h yearboth as drop-

'----on'n-and-grrainatesswittr-litt
what options are open to them, and-with few of the skills
employment.

In respotse to this problem, the is supporting a
ence-Based Career Education. (EBCE) which can do much
tion and work situation. During the past three years J BCE
in operation in high schools in four citiesPhiladelphia, Pa.,
Oakland, California, and Tigard,, Ore. Students participate in a
program thot includes work in basic skillsEnglish and mathe'm
in the community. In one Model, career development has two
and specialization. In the exploration phase, the student sel
and acquires a variety' of experience in that aren,For e
"raltand justice" fox a 12'week period he or she will w
in the pollee station, in the district attorney's" of6
the next 12 weeks, the student selects smother e
works in a community health center or in a

7

mess
h at `

DC*.
e been

, W. Va.,
r-orieated
the work

xploration
an Area 'f- interest

e, if a etude flatlets
one.or two day

, and at oe-city
oration men such as ealth an

pital job. At the end of the period,
the student may have developed a special interest in becoming a medical techni-
cian. For the next 12 weeks, the student would work withe medical technician.
One such student has become' he youngest certified emergency medical technician
in the country.

A joint NIE-OE _dissemination panel hjas reviewed EBCE in the four schools
and judged it an exemplary project worthy of support. In addition toNIE support
the Office of Education's Division of Occupational and Adult Education expeets
to provide $6 milliod for vocational educators in schools around the country to
adopt or adapt EBOE for each eLthe next three years. EBCE-like prdgrams will
be started inschools in at least 42 states. By 1975, we expeetBCE to be a viable
alternative for any high school in the nation interested is a career-oriented
alternative for its students.

,The Education and "Work Program is also supporting research in guidance,
counseling and career _awareness. For example,4n .NIE-developed occupational
exploration curriculum permits 7th and Ath grieets to experience a; number of
occupations and work environments as part of 'the:regular school progriud.
inexpensive,,practicat system to help/schools improve-41)0r guidance, co
and place:herd programs will be tested in 20 states, and by 1978, will be ay.
nationwide. In iisnayear 1976, the Institute -will fund the protlubtion of a series of
_IXtminutt._-television programs' to give youngehildren s better 'understanding'of
what different jobs axe really like. Coortffnated wiel.teneller an4 Pi:04 neWvftY
guides, thistirind of career oWareness at the elementarysehool level is uzip

i
rts4..

'-':-'41.ololeparation for a student's career exploration spebializatiopdmine the viept-
-and !senior high school years..

268
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In addition, adults mew:1.1110v need educational services as they face. mid-
career change or Joli'-obvile.cence. (Una research in the Education" and' Work
program will develop -new way, of certifying dccupational skill, itild of increasing
adult access to occupational education.

.D11.5EMINATION

The fifth'NE, prioritt 1 th.ernination -making -ore that teachers and ad-
tainitrator hat acce, to the l-st, and taost useful result, of educational re-
.care1.1 and del. ilopmen t NIE 1, employing a x arietv of trategie, to make research
information a% ailatile and to priNiths. it,,i.tanee in the adoption of t,ted innova-
tion,.

For examplr, past experience ha. :shown that -"peoule-to-pcople" contact is
important in di,scminating udiirmati7 and unplementing new program's. Follow-
ing the examplerof the -memtill agri littoral extension agents, E i. supporting
a trundler of state' tti ernployl.peciali.t.; YY ho will work directly with local schools
and supply needed information ltd advice in their selection of new programs.
Other fund.: Rill help state. and distnets implement new research products or
practice, Often a loeal trh,triet use an innovation such as indit idualized
instruction bectnt.e it lacks money or expertise. NIE support, in the form of funds
and expert assi.tance, %till make it posible for local schools to make improvements
in their program based on it hat has been created through research and develop-
ment.

T help get.informaijon out to the field, :CIE is producing a catalogue which
tt ill let toed and state 4,duiatorlriow what inforniation and productsare available
and adaptabfe to local needs. The Institute also put-di:the, reports Opt ..ummariz
new developments or trend:in education. One recent report diseusscs how many
of the nation's eonnuini 0.3 college, are, now :erring the elde'rly. It provides a step-

.
. `porting n pro-

gram for enior citizen,. A second n girt, intended for teachers, summarizes recent
re-Ail-eh on the .cognitive and ,oc al develop ment, of children. The report gives
(-mutiniesof actual la,sroom behavior with txplanations based on the research,
and helps teachers repond to the behavior. These reports will be widely distrib-
uted free of charge to bdileator concerned with these isue...ta

The I/is...Num:16)n program will also continue to support and improve the
Education Ite,onrces. Information Center (ERIC) --a netgork of 16 national
clearinghouses that collect, categorize, and nitik available- educational, researcl,
reports and articles. ,The ERIC systeni is-now being lewd more than 10 Million .
time, annually by teachers, administrators and researchers.

The institute-ha. denton,t rated its co/An-atria-Tit to dissemination by tripling its
funding let el in fiscal rear 197ti. By .1978, with support from NIE, at least half
the. $tat will have well-developeii dissemination programs to provide local-
edurator: with the latest re-stilts of educational research. In addition, over the
next threY years, every school district in the nation, will receive an updated
eat alogne of N Ir-spow.ored prod4ts and copio,s of clearly-wri,tten reports that
summarize research on topical isstfes 'of interest..

ONCI.VSJON
I4

11:1V4. th.ciis.ed the general need for ducationid research- and developm ent
the proce.ses we bat e lised to develop our progran-w, some ttenies cutting news-salt
the programs, and the current and.plantied programs theMsehe.. I %%ill to ,n0yv
to t he :pyrite, of the lull before .xou and end \tit', a few remarks about my int-
tio-n,for the Institute.' _ -

1 be 'bill before the Committee, I1.It. 5-9SS, would authorize the Institute for
anotlttr. flirt c 3 ear.4. It would amend our origina 11972 statute to specify th isstres
whit It- he tu,titlitc should acidic-44 erthis plztiod,-consistent with the program I
have do.crtbed. %%Ruhd like. in this tv, follehieVe a mutual understanding -e*
with the-Cc-tigress It the Itiltitutes miion. In addition, the bill winlid:

Make certain perfecting amendments -reipeerning the National Council on
Educational Research relating:to retittirements for a quorum and expiration of
termk,t
A Ali% establislinient researctifelloirships f: ()tars cominglo

the Institute for short periods for hulls iduat rest-arch, t4 Fork lytth Institute 'staff
-or-tn 'receive fiirther-t-Finting..This- authority would parallel that qf the National
institutesOf Health.

additionalAuthorize appropriations for three additional &Tat years. 7.

-i
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There changes' and exti.usions would pros ide the necessary statutory basis for
the Federal letiderslap role in educational research and development over the next
three years. I would like in my concluding comments to present briefly the vision:
cif the National Institute of Education toward which I believe we are all striving,
That Institute will:

Be a. focal point for itchieing national consensus on the important current and .

emerging natiO'nal/problems of education and for designing apd carryitg out
appropriate research and development projects to deal with them.

Fide increasingly strong foundations of knowledge about learning and edu-
cation moo whickteacher,, administrators, policy-makers, parents, and students
can rel and make this knowledge available, in fortris which can he utilized by
various i terested ]parties. ,

Give 1 adersinp to notional efforts to design new ways of providing education,
taking a santage of opportunities arising from new knowledge, new ideas, new
technological advance::, and new interests of society and of students -

Seek to anticipate-future educational problems and carry out pilot programs
that can form the 1);744-f4 well designed respons, d tio the problems.

These function* are all'ones that require a nalunial Institute that can utilize
efficiently the intetlectual and material resources of the nation and actin-1/4e the
necessary consensus- They require also 'a conjimtwg Institute which can give
sustained attentien to educational problem, understand their interconnections,
and atcumulate experinet., expertise. and basic understanding in addressing them
through research and development I believe we hthe made a good start towitid
creating such,a. National Institute of Education I strongly recommend that the
Committee act fa\ orably'im our request for reauthorization of the Institute so
that these efforts can continue.

-Mr.. (lortNELL. Thank von, Sin 'Chairman.
.1\ It .--1-1-origkin,on, 1--tiritrk--thritthere- may well be

some other questions that we have really not had time to go intokto_dav,-
but I hope it will be satisfactory if ou let ,the subcommittee git- --
some further que.:tions to von tic writing. I know I have several more to,

questions that 1 would like to ask yoU.
I want to thank you and Secretatv- Trotter and Mr. Pforzbeimer

for your testimony. I would also like to assure you of the stro
support that I, as the chairman of this subcommittee, will eo ue
give to the NIE, and drab I think, from me conversa s with Mr.
Quie, I could say with equal assurrinee.that he sha t tat attitude.

We are aware-of your (Win...trines in the firs Ally Jiggling months_.-
Agin the new' enterprise; but it seems ton at for all of the reasons'
w that led the -member of this silbc mince to welceme,thn-then

President's iffitintiVe 5 years ao , rt becomes oil the more,essentral
that:we support first-class r arch and development on the enter-
prise-of educathm in the ited States now.
41 think that you, . Ihaigkinson, vour,first months as the

director, have quite early on the record, 'least of which tam aware;
donelitn outstand g job, together with your very able,associates and
the support ofz he council, St I want, to e;ipress my own:Personal

o you audo our asseciates for what von have done soapprecra tin
fur, and press my own 'eonfidence that you are going to continue to

job what, at least in my own view, Will come' to'yo al
be, ,in the: eats ahead, regarded as a crucial _venture' for .American

cation: . .0

So I -want to thank all of you for haVing come,, and.we are adjourned.
.1Wiretoupon, 'tit 1.1:55 a.m the ubeonnittee 'was asijouined, '.,,

:sine flie .. . .

-1 - ---5-_-,
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`APPENDI :
PREPARLD STATEMENT OF 11oN. J. J. PICKLE, A REPRESENTATIVE

. IN CONGRESS 1,110M THE STATE OF TEXAS

Mr.,Chairmaneone type of Research and Development institution in the nation
today securing funds. film. the National Institute of Education is the regionar

.laboratory. Twenty'such labs. were established and funded by the U.S. Office.of
Eeucation under provi6ions of the Elernentarrand Secondary Education At of
1965. Their purpose was to capitalize-on basic researeh but 'to devote attention
primarily to development and dissemination of educationlil innovations. -

Seven years later, with the passage of the Education Amendments Act of 1972,
policy, administration, and funding all , changed. Research and Development
intonies essentially are administered by NIE. Their policy is to purchase progndns
cif works from a variety of institutions, iticluding laboratories.

The, Southwest Educational Development La:luiratory, hosed in Austin,. Texas
is one of .the eight remaining laboratories It retains its mission-of directing Re-
search and Development effort to the special problems and needs of intercultural
education, especially ,economically disadvantaged Mexican American, black, and
Anglo children.

Southwest Educational .Dayelopm'ent Laboratory has been concerned With
dtterminiog t 1)2.Alicalional needs of young children from different minorities",
and then designing and developing curriculum programs especial y or ese
children. Programs consist of textbooks, teacher handbooks, multimedia support
materials and,other curricular aids. The Laboratory has developed both English-
language and bilingual pregiums in Spanish and English.i One reading program
developed by the .Laboratory was accepted by the State Textbook Corninite
as. the only ti.panish Reading program recommended for state-wise adoption!
- Located in Austin close to the State Education Ageecy, the State Vapitol and
its library and archives, and the University of Texas and its majOi library and
com r resources, the Southwest Lah has direct access to additional retmuroes.

he-1974-75 School year, 18,810 students and 29 teachers in 28 Texas
lets used. SE.DL deyelopcd materials. Apprrximatily 34 percent of

al number of thn children and teachers were from the three major metro-
Politan -areas, Houston, San Antonio, and Dallas.,Natitinally, during the-1474-75__
sehool year, 1026 teacheri inl9 states and 2 U.S. territories,- taught 30,78(istudents

with SED-L-product4 sponsored by NIE. 3 . .

I -would like to, submit a more detailed statement on the many products and
accomplishments of :this fine facility, and would like to recommend that the
committee consider the merits of the language in the bill which Will assure the
maintenance of. such liable institutions throughout the nation.

Unless we assure meaningful sums for the pot Only would our
inVestinentklpe Labs be lost, but also the disadvantagocsfudent would lose.

Thus, 1 strongly urge fullituthorization to continuelhe Lab program. The Lab',
in Austin is doing a good job. There are only eight labs in the-nation, and they'
should be protected,promoted, and permitted -to work. fully.

SOI:TRWEST tDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT LAINRATORY' DATA

One type, of R &T) institution in 'the natIOn today *securing funds from the
'National Inittitute of Education is the regional laboratory. Twenty such labora-
tories were established aindfuntledliy the U.S. Office of Education under pro-
visions 4if the ElementarYiand Secondary Education Act of 1965. Their-purpose' t

-was to clipitalize on basic research butIto devote attention primarily to develop,
ment and dissemination of educational innoivation5i.

Seven years later, with the passage of the-Education Amentrments Act of 3972,
sidministratien, and funding all ch,figed.-g -ainonies essentially Are

--adroinikered_ by N1E- Their policy_ is to;Parchase piojgfams of works from a ,

variety of institutionN iocluding lobate-4)6a., T3' -.
One ;such Takaotory is the Southwest Educational DeVploprnentLaboratorY,

baseifiti Austin,`Pca s. One of eight remaiaing inboratorhis, it retains' its mission
(2691.
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of resting It & I) effort to the ,peia,1 problems and nerd, of intercul edn-
ea op. especially economically-disadt antaged Mexican Amerie- hick and

g14 children *
The success of its product detelopment 1, indica )y the marketing of a

number of products which meet specific learnin s of these children as well as
by the.work upon which agetteie: and edu r, gan make deekton...

In it in duet de% eliiiiniimt SE ine(rpor.ites a de% elikinnent 0 linology
which makes it yo,,ible to : ss which product, :IN un,Ucce,sr-ad it order, to
modify them and dm sure growth in the child The influencer SEDV,

7 Product develops las been felt, notionally, n ith programs having I een tested
and marke in i a er 20 states With approximatell,' 130,000 ehil reit. After

examination by the Trips State Board 4 Education, see n products
have been selected for the state adoption text book 1kt fiir use in p blicsi.Thools
in Texas beginning August. j975 These seven products, :doily, w 1 reach ap-.

'N.

proximately 5000 teacher* and aides nok over 110,000 children it actual
use in the comin5 school year. These spun products arc:

I. Bilingual Kindergapqn . 2,

2 Expreston Oral (Sir nisi Language Development), Grade I
3 Expresion Oral (S h Language De\ elopmcnt), Grade 2
4 Bilingual Rending . ))tnish Edition), Grade 1
A. Bilingual Reading (Spanish Edition), Grade 2

'6. Bilingual Oral Language, and Reading, Grade 1
7. Bilingual Oral Lannuage and Reading. Grade 2
ExaMples of other products currently or previously in use nationally in at least

20 States and Guam include the folhiwing.
t Soeial Education, Grades 1, 2, 'arid 3- a multim'ctdiaSpankh-tangnage'yrogram

for predominantly native Spanish speakers .

2 j*. rly CI' ail dll. el d 11:41.v-9 tian,- `
media program for 3-, 4-, and 5-year-old children designed in its various com-
ponent, for both children n ho are native English speakers and thros who arc
native Spanis:h.speakers Level It for example, is a bilingual pagkage for 'four-
year-old Spanish-,peaking childre day care centers.

3 Concepts and Language an En sh language Mised development ogram
for five-year-old native English-speakin childri,n a `

4. Children's Folklore: a multimedia 'formal learning ii- m for, children, 4
K-3. .

.

5 Thinking and- Reasoning: a n media ,:I ic thinking program for
five- and six-year-olds., , .

4

6, Paso-a Paso Con Lies Ninos:'a book a hrec albunisilf Mkican folk musk
. and dances,' useful in both elementary secondary Spanish language classes-

7. Follow Through Program; one ( bilingtial modelslor Spanish-speaking
_children in,the United States , ' ,

8. A 'Demonstration Model f ,eaniingti r Disable'd Students in a "High .
School Program (dtveloped by d Divkion of Special Education of the Texas
Education Agency, the Corsicana Independent School DOriet, the Education '
Service Center Region XII. and,SEpL): a program which provides training of
administrative and teaching staff for secondary -level instruction of learning and/or t

- language disabled student's, . ,
'ft. Changing Curriculum for Exceptional Children (SET)L, the Education

Service ('enter-T.-Region T! and the Riehaftsm and .Garland Independent School
Districts): a pregram which pros ides leadirship and 'training in techniques of
etirriculimi, development and miAlitic:ftion fic teachers of 'excepjional children.

10 Development Of Currienlimi for Four-Year-Old_ Handicapped :Mexican
Ahterican Children La,program which concentrates on cm-denim/Om elopment ana

supplelnental Mstrnetional actiNitle4 fir Atoxican Ameriggi four-year-olds-with,..
Mild to modriale learning problems . , . . ely .. .

11 Ability Development Pre gram for Five-Year-Ofd Handicapped M-exi i
American Children., a pr' gram to refine and test assessment instrnmentyand

. develop-materials for ynerciked learning potential fOr theihatidiUapped Mexican'
Ann...dean ChM (under deNClopsuent). _ ,

.. e12. Regionn Resource-Center: operating jointly with the Te Education'
214cene7. and th . boratory and houstdItt the _ .tabora tory, it ear dui diagnostic
and referral services for nun. and inexplicable cases of. hanOic ped thildroT for'

-whom servIces ire` not otherwise available. , .

13. Parenting Mat4erials Information Center: the only sit <center in th'ILS, , 4 '.'
- - A serves as -a resource to educatum atd agencies requiring a eomprellOnsin

;'resouree on parenting and parent: skills. ,
.

0
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In its descripti,vt and experimental -research ac,tivitics. SEUL 'has produced
products for a range of agencies and for icators,charged with decision.making'
and with decision-implementation xamplcs of these products include the
following: ,

1 liaingual'Schooling i c United States: a two-% ohmic study of nationwide
bilingual educational p, . et ices.

2 Study of the kei-en-Month School :111d .1(idified Migrant Program in Texas:
a feasibility study for a Compressed school 3, ear for migrant children.

:3 Study of Entry and Withdrawal Patterns of Migrant Student:. in Texas:.a
'survey to determine pattirns. freitheney, time periods, andeasons for late entry-

' t4i rly witfidraW al from 46Inall
4. :Migrant-Travel and *Work Patteims: an examination bf the nature of travel

patterns and related work. 't , 4, !

5. Study of Secondary Education and Alternate Strategies \ for Secondary
.Priigrattlfletelopment ..t study of el-Teethe ways to address migrant student needs
doting ,I. c o n da ry school voars .

9,

li. '1,1 titIrl In' and Concept of Giftedness in Mexican American Children: a
research project, to determine what constitutes giftedness in the Mexican American
child ,% , . , .

'' 7 Texas Education Product Study a survey to collect data from 15,000 former
student's in 89 scht`iol districts to determine how public education in Texas has
assisted in preparation for work or post-secondary training.

8. Research to I )etermine the Relationship of .Giftedness to Stage of Cognitive
De% elopment .-n-siody of Piagetnur 9001i-five stages which distinguish giftedchil-
drt, ages 11%e to Mir , .

9. Desigd for Status Study and Master Plan for Elementary and Secondary
'4.:dneation: Vdesign for need's a;sesisine4 and fort a model comprehensive long-
range plan for edneatien in Lonigrina.

-I
tigenehiyi'and 4,rganizatipilt4 for use on :t limited basis, ,Examples of,these include:. ..

1. 'American Spec. and Hearing As"sOciation: full- videotape covcorige of a
national workshop, m Language disorders

2 -National inference in Equal Oppo in ies for Mexicali Americans:
filmstrip kit e titled "Uarning English as Second Language 7

:3. National 1:lineation:it Finance-Pr et: filmstrip kit cutitle'd "Futare 1)irec
Lions fi e-School Finaueing " :. .

oSt,114,'s product development elated directly to the needs of 'children-
---.- % especially Spanish-speakin ch' wren- -and to edttcators and agencies in decision-

making capacities, has car with it thedesigand implementation of iustallatiOn
strategies for thi most ' f wive dissemination Th* ' major activity in prcduct
development has served tit maintain active productittp the field while providing a
incana for identifying eontinuing development and training needs for stuff utilizing
the4, preidacts'.SFIDUs dissetuntagOn process is an integral part of the develop-

. ment technology applijd in product development. -
I would like to reeommend that the committee consider the Merits, of language

in the bill which willassure the ma int au-lance:of suchylable institutionethreughout .

the nation. , -- . .
9

,PREPAitE'lft STATIA(ENT of .:ROLVERT L. I.AM.BORN, EXE evilv Putacrott,.THE
COUNCIL FOR LIM 1,4 PRIVATE EMIVAT

Mr. Chairinatn and members of the s ubcommittee, this statetnent presented
dor the 'Council for-Anterican Privare Edutation (CAPE) lay Robert L. Lanaborn,
Executive.Direceor of the Cpuncil. The nine member organizations of the Coturcil*
are each 1 tivin:461vc.k na,ficleal 4n clrracte-r. They serve of operate over-13,000

. *private, nonprofit efementiliy and secondary sch4ols having n'ondls'eriminatoiy.
admissions policies.,,The schools with which thex are associated'renroll a very-
high percentage of the confitry's 5 million or so private school Atttclentt4.:ttite
5 million student. constituting apprcfRimattly_stcn ,pereent-tifthe total aattO

- CA Qta these levels. . ,

---C-APrrs4Pircetors have great faith in the witential 'Of the 1'4:at-fon/Li Dist-1We
of Edtteatidn to servo AmericaneduCation, well, We are eonvinvci'that there is

proven need for such a national educational research agency. We believe that
the Institute. is emerging bow a difficult period of initial vrganitation w ith- mole-

.clearly focused and Manageable objectives and thatsthe$e objectives have beet,
widely selected. We 'We-substtgitial evidence thatilie-Instittikte iy being auceess0-
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ill its efforts to effeetivelY involVe individuahi. who are iron, y representative of
- the educational' and research eommunities 'pits activ ties,. And we are plet4eci; .

by its current plans, to- improve its. dissentulation.pr cltri'es ta.) Vial irif Alitiol
childretiMAY,henetit frotii its findings, ----` > J '

.i'''.' !The pinincil 'for American Private Edttcation, t erefore expresses strong
suPport for the proposed legislation, to extenee,the aut onzation for,the National
Institute nf Education. We ariLenthusiastie about t e little:late benefts to be
derived from the proposed .establiAment of remtarchfelloWships.- Finally, quite
conscious ef,the national economic Problems, we urge that die levp1 of ttppro-
priations beorealistie in terms of the charge given the Institute andrespectfully
suggest that further consideration be gtven to the proposed levels of-tmthorization
for Fiscal. 'Years 1977 and 1978. ,

_ .
, . '

STATE4ENT -OP EDUCATION TASK FOiCE, NATIONAL CON4ii.ENCE OF STATE
_. . ! LEGISLATO*ES

..t
Chairman Bradematt and 'other members of the IIeuse Subcommittee on Select

gdutation, we, a,ppreciate Ihe opportunity ,to testify on the three-year ,fun'ding
reauthorization Of the National Institute or,4ducation (IiIE).. ,

We appear here today to support the reauthorization of the Institute,' pcdtio4
ularly thtt part of the kauthorization that-directs the Institute to concentrate ' '
its funding on research'. Which seeks,solutione_to urgent.yrobletns in the areas of '1
school finance reforni; educational prbductivity; and' equal. edutational.opportu,-

` nity. These are policy pr_oliiems that ale of,permitent ebncern to State kgislcituregt-
, and we- desperately need morct practical,' applied research for oat' delib-erations.On

'N Otis issite. Conseqnently, your redirection. of NIE research concertiS'is most.,
welcome.

* , OD I an an nine percent cif all t 1-
lomat- ou.tlitys in this country, sbould play a major role in promoting high-

Vity educational, research, though education is heavily State-finitneed and
cally-goVerned, education is vitally important ta'tlie nation's well-being. Our

labor force needs to be well-educated in order to increase economic productivity
:tnd tald, full Advantage of changing job opportunities. Good education can also`

.
strengthen the political and social fabric ofour nation by helping people recognize
both' their-right4 and' duties in a complex and changing society. Education° is still
vitally imPortant to the quality of our national life and the Pederal governmgfit
ment:sele to it that: it will continue to be so in the future. p. , ,

This national 'research responsibility is iSsential in light-of current researdh that,
indicates the fleet( for" drastic changes in our educationatenterprise. The,Colemate
report and the,numerous research studies that -either,stipport, or rebut that study
all agree that S'elicails,, as -they are,p-re4ently organizen and adpinistered, necd

-cotbstatiftal inmrovetnent. Other -retlearch has revealed that we may lie spending
too much on. traditione higher editeation and need to ehannef.inoM monies into .

-Junior college,s or preschool prograriis. Still other studies has. shown the virtues '
and defects of .alternative school' financing schemes; this tappl$ed research has-

. d.one ninch to' prothoteieitrisiderable State experimentation with a vtiritty of neW
. *school fin,ance plans sincelhe Stfrano and' 163c1riguet easeS,Research, much of it

iederallyifunded,'has shown. thai :we must finance our schools inure emiitably,
nut thern more efficiently, and make them more responsive to student and corn-

States th'rough their Editeltitinertepartments, legislative research eounrils;
arid sta ding legislative- committee:vare continmngto-explore the need. for more
effective gap-cams and equitablefinaneing policies, but, we need increased Fekieraf,,
research Mtance fe help WI maktstikely,and deliberate ptibliepolicy in education.

We feel, that II.R. 59SS Cari. best assitit us'in -seleral wilt's. Firvt, more applied
. and timely- educatiimar research wilt lie forthcoming, the'reby pving. State leg- :

----islatu'rt nevinformat ion f hat often. is not developed by our legislative or exeeutive #
. personnel. It also will give DS moce information-for directiiig.State Department's

of .EdUitation into new areas fit i?olicy rescar,ch. In the presentatituation, Federal
- , reicareh and planning grants 'go ticlusiveig t? State, Education Departtnents .

-.. .a.nd' often result in a severe trtinflaitte- of itittirmatitgi" beeiveell State legitilatiVe
'. aml executive branches, This 'should he a familiar problem t ,,,,o teu at the national

, -, ...le_veLthetigli,you have moved eigoitot*lyto,.expand your-staff:research caPabili-f-
-, liesF=-14-phentitnenon'that shbuld oecar in Mot? and morwlitates With the 'passage .
, prtitne.:In.short, State legislatorg'anktlivi?:44ffi arc in a key positioti to put good .

-,44urAtiotial,researeh illto praotice': .Yoil help-Am get gOodwimierstandable, and
. . ;
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timely.educltional n--earth And a e will put it to goad use as we seek to improve-
%ureducatioal systems.

This also means hat State legislatures and staff should beia key focus-Of the
dissemination efforts' of NIE. All too often weaare the last to hear of educational

. research advances-. Faced path a variety of pressing problems we often cannot
spend our valuable time in meeting with executive personnel about haw to dis-
seminate new educational materials. Yet, there often is notrnough outreachby .
the information, technical assistance, and intergoternmental relations divisions .

, of the Federal executive agencies. Rattier,,ther Wall too comfortable dealing. _
with their executive,counterparts at the State and local level atid do not brief -1

legislators and their staff of significant educational research advances. We beliet-e --

that one.mtson for the creation of NIE Was to redress this shortcoming in educae
tiorial research :and we trustahat this new legi.lation will Tilirect NIE to that goal.

Meanwhile we at- the State level will continued fulfill ouo own research ie.- .
- sponsibilitiow by more careful scrutiny of the educallonal and fiscal impacts of our

eiiiharked on a-year-tong analysis of Our Veen finance law to determine -:
recent school legislation:- In Florida, for exam le, Senate Education staff- is

whether we need-tip change our pupil- weighting sys _1 i. State monies
to pupils witlitraditiorral onemerging needs.. In Mighigan, e rocess of
both reciting our.sehool aid forspula and working closely with State

.:
.rii.:_.

meat of Education tn ascertain how we can better coordinate our :highly-at
Title I program with Ft.deral ILEA efforts, ultimately producing compensa ,"education programs of a higher quality. . , -......._

. In t4out h Carolina and Iowa we are - working in cooperation with the Legislators'
EduCation Action l'rogram of. the National Conference of State Leinstatures in '
-zaudeing the impact, of nem- -chant finanee-formfdas i liaj .we hopp--witteavpiiing
local tax hurdeas and improve the fisea) equity of present educational Mimes. ---.
Thus', in turri, hat e been aided_byan NIE planning grant that is enahlinglit ate
legislatures to -better evaluate She adv I. made in.over 14 States tha .

&drastically changed their school fin CP 91:1i...since your orrnation,
one concrete instance. of NI ' . research is attached that is helping us rrieetI our tie:aimd responsibilities at the State level. -1 natil of same of the criticisms recently leveled at the Institute for
n t tat-enough applied edueationtil research. Such criticism is- serious'
an reetj,fied if the Institute is to make aq enduring impact at the
Sta local level. . , :.

__--- re-a hopeft alint-the Inatitute..particularly. with the guidelines Indicated in
."- H.R. :-i , will )(Tame a more qaetiil resource to State and local educational

Policy We ran tell-you that their new einplias4s-on research -ditraetnina-' tion an their willingness to cooperate with-State legislatures in det'elopinj their
""-.. research pros taises are impOrtant signs that more people in the Instigate are

towing loth *realization that if their research is to be effective, it must be of
`practical im to a great variety of State and local pelicyr-makers,.'not just -,
educational administrators. We are confident that ME under its new Director,

Id Hodlitanstan, will realize the importance of this-part of the NIE mission-
Agrade the quality. applicability and timeliness of NIE research. Their.
n - .research in school fiance, eompensatory etineati(Sit and the. lationship- ., . of hooting and career development shows promise .of offering.considerable_

gu cc to u'-at the State level. - -

el.Ang.. we' feel that the Institute will benefit by this new stjemen't of
C -siongif iegislatie" intent. Hopefully; we can 'then proceed` lo' the .

Ante at an adequato. levk prevent unnecessary earmarking of research .

gies..andgind that .-I-E in h. own.devekip'eloser ties to' the Stale and, : it* .

. local political leadta.s t t bear the mate ir§ponslulay for turning high- ;:.;
.1guility educatireed resea h into" rate ational hey. .

t 1r -Thant yeti kr '0%14 if this , portimity to our opinions. We stand ;" . .
' sreatixta,eitoperit* with the jn.tittifeand ttfei-eonitut in "supporting the eduA.

eationakresearch that wt in thejangterza i `emetits needld'in this .

,4runtry's eduegtic 4.-'
...---

- - ---',1----- - ------.,-.4 --. &- t --
-4..- ---.-- -,,l'arpanisoftra'rEttEtiaf0e Aatcnteaei Eiatie.ario>41...11,Eaggentiii- -4.

".-- - -,AaraainalloN; WesiuKetox, flicti,,_ .
. ,

... - 1 fe . ...4.4,
The- Aineriein Educational Reseaicit"-koociatien- is A OrntWeltonil otiorization. `" .:, -.

of :eei 12,000 members, intiudineeconornists, political scientists, soctos :

-116PhotoglIts and histnriavg., as(lvdlmteditctttPnc, Constituting the MIgn Paw04-
-*some for eektorugtreeear914411ord xlgt) zlopment in the. United Staten. -- ".-..,

t It: . ._ i. .i
IP' a ..,
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-
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The American .E.Ille.ttional Re-search .1.-sociation expre-Isres it; support-of the
National Institute of ibic.ition and tie; extension of it authorization beyond the
FY 75 period. The Institute, with its new leadershm, can play an important role
in improving editcathmal r.- .earrh, development: evaluation, and .

the .t-,essment of educational needs. These activities -h. and always be planned in
consultition with citizen, and educators at all levels, both researchers and practi-
tiener-consumers.

We -uoport the r,.ntinu ttien of the 1.oineil and the - ev-eral chum; in
e.,neerqing membership on the Council and (plot im requirements as heInful

in providing continuity of policy direction given to thi Institute staff and to IIEW.
We - upport'the research fellowship provision whi" will make possible more ex-

' extensive con-sultatioli and communication between field researchers and the staff
of the Institute.

Vie -Import the efforts to pros ide a greater f.;:tens for educational rz.-sareh by
identifying five priority areas, whileexpressing concern that other major areas for
researchincluding education and the arts, citizenship education, violence in the
school-.. as'example-,bi preserved as options at the discretion of; the Council and -
staff. The Institute thould always be alert to identifying- and supporting rie
tool's for timely :uid prodquive re-search.

An Original ItnetiVe /fflhe Institutethat of research on teacher effectivene4,
FiFt111(1 Ile included on_ the permatieg research agenda, since so -much formal in-:
struetion takes placein the classroom and this topic should be highlighted as a
vital component of educational productiv ity.

-This mit)lkorts the continuation of twoother features of the legisla-
tion: the provisetn14 staff ailpointment-; excepted fri Civil gerice requirements,
and the requirement that 90' "c of the Institute's research budget be spent on re-,

I . e.., C,et X. LI. tussle
to call upon the best of available talentsithroughout the field-,pf educational R&D.

AERA expressos.- concern about two features of the -authorization bllJ, .'H.R.
, and suggest; these;tosxlstications:

' The period,pf authicrization should be extended trot% three to at least five
3 ear, (fiscill tear

Greater financlat support should be authorized. with planned increases in
--theinstitute's budget af $35 to $50 million for each of the five years.
Only through this kind of increased dollar investment and long-term legislative

coannitment and stability in the life o.tlie histitrite can research hope tb find ways
to stimulate enough study on the critical issues outlined and attack such eompli-.

ited problems as equal opportunity, productivity, career preparation, and effeC-
t, ye dissemination of research findings tp teachers and agencies who use. the re-
s Ms to rriake-a cfiffereitee-sIttlinnattim!s-elassroonis. ' r

-Rt VT -OF ROBERT -B. D vas, IiIRFCTOR, 'CURRICVLUM
ipOR %TORT. UNIVERMTT OF ILLINOIS, URBANA, ILI,. -

The' ritical iso4.-tilre of 'eduCati-On'today is revealed in myriad ways, unquestion-
ably all too familiar to Member; of the - Congress. What is involved in the considers-

'lion (elf .R. 5ria.44, extending the authorization of appropriations for the National
-he:titsite .ation, is one hut c nt step tow rd finding

qt pressing question., and tows the wider
impleniefilationan sseminatien (ft some of the,fn workable e.iitu . As such,
despite its modest cost, this proposkl legislation is of qui a conside e importance.
_ Thu, following romtnents address four issiles: some general remarks about the

need- for ednealional research and development, and sins t the progress that NIE
ha- made already, folloard.by !stints-more sir mirk, concerning funding
levels, and the cal for- involvirig-thepractitionp6 ftom a wide range of
institutions.

1 'aft4
The soeiid need is cheer" remains: Can NIF. help? Looking over

.11.41 in the (Ili State; today, otte'isees many prohriabtk ft

de s_that- ran. itisiciai help in -quite significant ivys... A tonuiwhat_',
random list catthe suggestive: , . .

(l) -Eriissmnies._Educational institutions are by no means optimally effteitif,
Altidies of imProveil decision-nzakipg arrangfanenta-M the the speeiid nature,
of educationaldecision-making arse already poitfting'the way to possible economies.

- .
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_FUNDING LLVELS
-

Unfortunately, this pro&s.ional -taffiha, not, thu -far, had an adequate budget
to produce very many new initiatives? From the moment of its creation, N.I.E.
ha- been -addled with, pmvio-usly--mode committments inherited from- other
agencies, that have consumed very nearly, its entire budget. Whin, indeed, is tip
appropriate funding level fos educational it and I)' There are many ways ta..
arrtte at, an are.v.-er. comparison, with other industries, from the. railroads to
eltxtromes, iurt eying those present -It and D activities That show the most prom-
ise. and estimating their cts-t; estimating how much money might be saved
eltq..where b%- investments here; and many- others. Any one of these methods would
lead to a recommended budget fair larger that SO million dollar-. Twice that
amount-could be invested effectively and a ithont %a:At%

%%IMRE TO LA".YOK.*FOR R. * D.
. ..- s

To build a maximally-effective research and development program requires the
.involvement of a wide range of re,x;rchers, from many different-disciplines, and
from many different organizatiotis' They musif beselected by a single criterion*.

---- ....."".likelihood of successfully eenttibuting to the solution of major educational
problems. Proposalsto re-tnct the search for the most effective researcher~ by the
imposition of -arbitrary constraints past necessarily haciadver..te effectsrodthe
ultimate results. In particular, the suggestion that 3:1 to 40 percent of N.I.E.'s
total Ibtagget must be :pent on the support of Regional Edueatiqual Laboratories
or on tN- existing ge-earch and Developmiint Centers will not help produce the ,

, most beneficial results. While the desire to provide ebntinuity of support to
spec' c,i -dun-tons is understandable, it tinfrinunntit 371Thplles an interference
with the search for the lipost promi-ing R and 1) pro:gums, it Utilities the rejection
of qualified researcherefor the sole redson that they are'not associated with

m-e :4; cially-deirgnated institutions, ltd it makes'impo,sible the obtaining of the-.,

most helpful and -valuable outcomes for chools.teachers, and youth..An unborn.,
pored -.-earch f,r excllence..efieetivenes.:, impact, and re levance.is a far better

i .- way to proCeed. ' .

"-.7- .. 1
. ,.. ,, ..

As.soci Vrto.;.: OF TI.: %CHER Entevrotts, ..

f
, Wash Ington, D.C. ; July Hi, 1.1.-17.5.

lion, Joel Branr.st ts, . 1 ,. ..
.

Ifeqst of Representalircn, Rayburn house Office Building, .

Wasivington, or, , ; _- -- ,
Dt.ta Sin: The Delegate A.s.-eni14- which serves Uts the official policy makkgy.

body .'f the A.sociation Of Teacher Educator,: and is compoged otequal

the effectiveness of the Natiorla e of Education.

repre-

l_

sentation from the schools and higherreducation institu ebated at some
length the purflose.-.4, past accomplishments. and ins which appear to have.

-- Unfitted .
Ttio resoluelOn 11-hisch follows tii4i which' w;., pa, sid unanimously clearly

desribo,.-- the posture and comrbittuctit Of the .4.ociation which I currently hate
the honor of serving as Prtsadentfuld is submitioct for your consideration: ,

.,

. --Whyreas the',1.ssociation of "Teacher .EducatorF ha- a long and distinguished
hision ilf ser% ioe to the .profi-ssional education communit1^, and .

..
: s-Whereas the Al:Iodation of Teacher Educators has lung reeognjsed (hit im-- -*

portanee of basic research in the teashieng4earning process, and - .
Whereas -the Issociatioie of Teachers Educators recognizes the support of such

basic te_search 'as fundamental to The, pecessary financial end PsyChological Otuii-
mittnent of the federal government to,the growth of tin, profession of cdticatiob---- j.-
and the ealif:46.41 of the childre4 of the United States. be it, .`

Resalred,q. ThAt tile Delegate A..s "erubly direct the Prftddenst of the Aseociati on,, : _- -`
of Teacher Educators to conihatinicate its support for the co of the National
Instiente of Education to the President of the Unit ._'. _ :yid all appropriate
member: of the committees of the House of Rptkaentativea and Oeciate.of the
f nited Statft. .

t
...

7 . .2. ,That such islitten communication strongly_ request that the_Emident and ,,_
the Congress give consideration to 'continuing commitment of finIncial resources . t
to ensure basic research in the teac ng-learnIng,proceas. , - ,..

0 3. That"each state, resioh:11, : local ATPAtdit be requested to The :7
co t of the ;.'slational hi:titutel of Edizeiition and the contipnartion of eneial

A -TMMIrCh.-5 - .:, s-

-1.
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i. -

Hon. .101iN BR{DEM.q,
The "..S1. House of Re.hiesenfagres,

WaNhingtoik, D.C.
I tt..Att Joux: I write as.erirrent pre-zident of the Nat iontil Academy of Education

to s Ipport once again the National In-tittite of Education.
In %iw of the Pre-ident's anticipated .r;to 'of the educat nal appropriation' I

would as.aime that it mill be .one time beforee the authorized appropriation for
fiscal year 1976 %%Mire settlt d. I,ery much urge that the minimum level of $80,- ,.
000.000 be adlurred to.

What is more important is to .peak out on the fiscal yeitr 1977.budget lot NIE.
The members of the Actideinv are broadly concerned at the difficulties of-putting
in place in this country' a ~,table and effective institution -for funding educational
research. Part of this diffieulty seem to me to be't he fault of orgailizatiotra like the
Academy or the American Educational Research Association. Educational re-
serchers are admittedly a small percentage of the total number of educators iathis
country. It was my hope that the needs of the larger education community would
be served by the U.S: Office of Iiducation- and -that NIE would be especially
-dedicated to educational research.
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I do mit helieve that matters hairs, worked out this way. For example, the
-pr.-wares frnia-the-Naticmal Educationfil .Association-on-NIE are more subset
and considered more important than the combined views of all' Oa educational
researchers-ptit together.

I write therefore in addition toask if there are ways.in which lean kelp improves .
L I I } of iv,eaich nerd, in etlucatRm. What L., appoulant, d or.ems to me,

that the Aradeiny is not a political advocate of any narrowfy. conceived program of - ,

research I am sure that it would be totally inappropriate for me to speak in terms
a the political needs or views of Academy members. What I am anxious to do is to 1
emphasize to you as one of the most important members of Congretis and as a y
national sporilsman for education in the Congret-s that we badly need in this 7

. country a stable and effective government institutkin to sponsor and to direct
-educational research: I still believe that ME can be that organization. We need,
fu.pding and we need frtedoni fruit direct political pressures pa,the directit t of
research to-guarantee the right result. . ., , r

. . : r. Sifirerely yours, . r
,

. ' . - Psaittek- Suitt' s, President.
._..

e

15xivratsrry of CHICA(10,,

Mr. ACK. DrCr,t$, - ;
'More SelectSubrommittee oo Education,
Rayburn. Muse Office Budding, Washington, D.C.s. - a

. ,
- Chicago, 111., July t1, 1975.

DE 1R MR. 1.)1.--NCANe1 NII1 writing in' support of House-Bill 5988, introduced'
, - by_ Sir. Bradeinas with eke intention of extending the authorization of the National

habit ute ofiEifueauon beyond iti, expiration date of July 40, 1.97.5.. . .

. All of rts:eoncerned 'atilt the, itnprovetnent .of Aetericair4.dueation are deeply.
. affected by' the program of the National luktitute of Education and depend

. heavily ou us, continuance.-Though I realize-that, the Instilitste has gone through .
. a tathkr rock' period' with some detriment tg1/4the intluetiei it was intended to. provide,' 1, am fully, convinced that t "k- InstitArte remains the major .source of,

. li-aderguli in the fit of edireation'at f ..federarttvel: -'" , ,. ,
Thilaltenition4 tuai, ere pkiorted in t e exisking structure of the Institute make

,34..st 447 414% tilt, partientir, .1 am very much An support of establishment of
At-attach fellowships sunihik to thirse thit-horized under the . tonal institute of
I lealth, Thou gli . I am 'unhappy 'with thyrelative level of finaileingoplanned. for

' the Instit Orkin. the tittr futunoi Sun cionfideat that if the',Instituteis kept alive,
-40 # ' st= contributita",,to the clwilitN`sftchkrationth our country Will use sufficiently '

i," obyeaus tro-WliCrant al qv:eidetic pf_tbeileYel of its finial tr..; .,t -7
_ _ . T:61._inns:Jo_eus of the In_'s t it u 013.tsve lirobteirti -.! m es ens.Ao it? though

s I confess to be a little smear.. :groat pap tic fQetirtif this eort implied in
irf, *.01,-thftir are. t.4:4 *wet er, that thee f -will change from

;,to d i a l that t i 9 r . O t t " w i l t not_be4wht1 i k to 4 set *kV career .
....., lion. basic -4,.-Or /any t'articutai set of y0416111, Vaal -granrwhat," .

.. If '.fretn-i- 'i/ pitlintiwkdgetjgrirfand is Ow piklitlie*r' ;'. \ -:V.I.: ..: , . s
. , T. :._ . t - St . . ,k, k . ol Ti\::..it.' r , . , ...,. , ,

1
4
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In -mu. I AN"uhi..nri!. th.a. bhp relic Iirg tho
authoruations(4 thtln-lit`nt, if ( .ntribrit, twAarel

.11that I w.,uld
:- .nna-r lc, -0/

Pi I 11 it' 1Y. 'J,
Man (ma (
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